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Black Rhodesians 
join African leaders 

at Lusaka talks 
leaders of Rhodesia's principal 
nalist movement were believed 
e holding talks in Zambia 
rday, aimed at ending the 
lesian constitutional crisis and 
:ning talks with Britain. They 
on their mission with the 
Dval of Mr Ian Smith's Govem- 
. Attending the talks were 
dent Kaunda of Zambia, 

President Nyerere of Tanzania and 
President Sir Seretse Khama of 
Botswana. Informed sources in 
Salisbury said it was hoped they 
would lay the groundwork for 
a round-table conference on 
Rhodesia s future. In the Commons 
yesterday, Mr Callaghan, the 
Foreign Secretary, said that he 
would be ready to take advantage of 
any developments in Rhodesia. 

lopes for end to UDI deadlock 
bury, Dec 4.—Leaders of the nationalist * leaders appar- 

Uist 
would accept at such a con¬ 
ference. The question of a 
ceasefire in the rwo-v ear-old 
guerrilla war waged by Zanu 
and Zapu was also raised. 

It is not clear precisely what 
stage the discussions have now 
readied, but the presence of 
Rhodesian officials at fresh 
Lusaka talks would suggest that 
negotiations are at an advanced 
stage. 

Reports from Lusaka yester- . 
hfily freed from deten- da-v suggesred that a meeting Public will do anything because 
ast night and flown to between Mr Smith, or represen- it: has been conditioned into 

tatives of his Government, and 

three 
movements were 

■ believed to be engaged 
important new round of 

’■* a Lusaka today aimed at 
ag the deadlock in Rbo- 

niiie-year-old coostitu- 
X dispute with Britain. 

ces close to the uaiioual- 
ivement said Mr Joshua 
), leader of the Zimbabwe 
n People’s Union (Zapu), 
e Rev Ndabaningi Sithoie 
rival Zimbabwe African 

a] Union (Zanu), had been 

No real white backlash has 
MXimtiSea developed against Mr SmitS 

demands they but Mr Len fdensohn, leader of 
the ultra-right wing Rhodesia 
National Party, today accused 
the Prime Minister of “incred¬ 
ible arrogance” in permitting 
the Lusaka talks. 

Be complained that Mr Smith 
looked like concluding a 
“ Spfnola-like ” agreement 
which would betray whites and 
the Rhodesia armed forces. 

** Only strong public action will 
prevent this, but I doubt if the 

t.for fresh talks with the 
s of three black African 
iments. 
resentatives of the African 
al Cooncil (ANC)—the 
prominent of Rhodesia's 
black political groups— 
dso said ro be in Lusaka, 
ig President Kaunda of 
a. President Nyerere of 
lja and President Sir 
e Khama of Botswana, 
only public statement so 

■om the authorities here 
eeu to acknowledge that 
como and Mr Sithoie were 
r let out of detention last 

to attend a first round 
'cussions in Lusaka with 
ree African beads of state, 
re was persistent specula- 
ere today that Rhodesian 
Is were involved in a 
( round of talks in the 

the nationalist leaders, would 
be the next logical step in the 
negotiating process. Observers 
here felt that if the nationalist 
movements had already 
thrashed out a united negotiat¬ 
ing front, such talks with 
Rhodesian officials could be 
taking place 

The ultimate aim is to find a 
solution to the Anglo-Rhodesian 
constitutional dispute which 
began when Mr Smith’s white 
minority Government unilater¬ 
ally declared Rhodesia inde¬ 
pendent of its British colonial 
status in November, 1965. The 
dispute centres on Rhodesia’s 
pace of advance to African 
majority rule, which Mr Smith 
has said in the past will not 
happen in his lifetime. 

There were unconfirmed 

accepting defeat ”, he added. 
Another suggestion circulat¬ 

ing today was that Mr Vorster, 
the South African Prime Mini¬ 
ster, who appears to have 
played an important behind-the- 
scenes role in the current settle¬ 
ment drive, mightily to Lusaka 
at the weekend with Mr Smith 
for a summit meeting with 
President Kaunda, President 
Nyere and President Sir Seretse 
Khama. But in Pretoria today 
Mr Vorster denied he would be 
making such a trip.—Reuter. 

Salisbury. Dec 4.—Mr Gar¬ 
field Todd, the former Rhode¬ 
sian Prime Minister, has been 
allowed to leave his farm at 
Shabani, where he has lived in 
restriction since 1972, it was 
announced here today. 

Mr Todd, aged 66, who with 
his daughter Judith had been 

an capital, but this could rePorts }n Salisbury today that suspected of trying to influence 
be verified. However, 
iment sources did dis- 

rumours that Mr Ian 
, the Prime Minister, had 

_J£ left Salisbury for an 
<Wn destination. 
Wording to informed 
es here, the various Lusaka 
ssions are designed to lay 
around work for a round- 

. constitutional conference 
Lhodesia’s future, which 
take place some time early 
-'ear. 
last month's negotiations, 

Mr Smith intends malting a 
national radio and television 
broadcast in the next few days 
to explain why he allowed Mr. 
Skozno and Mr Sithoie to go to 
Lusaka and what their discus-' 
sions were designed to achieve. 

Reassuring Rhodesia’s whites 
that their future is secure would 
form an essential part of such 
an address, since many whites 
have been very surprised by the 
Prime Minister’s action after 
years of refusing to deal with 
Zanu and Zapu. 

African opinion again accepting 
the 1971 settlement proposals, 
has been given a permit to visit 
a South African sea resort for 

Army’s computer has 
data on half of 
population in Ulster 

Colin Cowdrey, happy yesterday to answer the call for another batsman 
in Australia. John Woodcock, page 14. 

French are 
pleased 
with Wilson 
dinner 
From Charles Hargrove. 
Paris, Dec 4 

M Andre Rossi, the govern¬ 
ment spokesman, told reporters 
after a Cabinet meeting -today 
that President Giscard 
d’Esxaing's working dinner last 
night with Mr Wilson and Mr 
Callaghan, the British Foreign 
Secretary, had taken place in an 
** excellent climate 

He added that the standpoints 
of the two countries were less 
divergent than it had appeared. 

Although both the President 
and the British Prime Minister 
were very satisfied with their 

, _ . . - . three-hour talk, it • did not, 
two weeks,- a Government j according to sources, produce 
spokes-men said. Agence any decisive breakthrough- on 

Social contract is 
failing, institute say 

France-Presse. 
Lusaka, Dec 4.—Radio Zam¬ 

bia said today that President 
Nyerere and President Sir 
Seretse Khama would be "“hav¬ 
ing routine consultations with 
President Kaunda on matters of 
common interest”. 

Leading article, page 19 

)uth Africa ‘must leave’ Namibia 
igh Noyes 
anentary Correspondent 
ninster 
h a great flourish of 
Jets, Mr Callaghan told the 
ions yesterday that the 
'ament’s review of its 

towards southern Africa 
„ .^^pneiaded that the occupa- 

Namibia (South-West 
«. by South Africa was 
,y that its mandate to 

%V^-/*isier the territory was no 
5-^.? ' in force and that it 
:Vr; 1 fC i-\A *LW2 tlj dfS W. 

•£*. - telling the United 
.* ■ ■ps=and the South African 

TBroent of this decision and 
Vv'.-’ 1& ; - would be lending 
' i'ff.. £■**£' .TpE-to bring about a with- 

jl; from this international 
.sSfci; S|ry. There would be no 

iyi* ^promotional support for 
:g- ^th- Namibia. 
j *\ i.-jf Sfr- 

But apart from this announce¬ 
ment and a hint that the 
Foreign Secretary might in¬ 
clude Pretoria among the 
capitals to be visited during his 
coming African tour—but only 
if it seemed suitable after his 
talks with black African 
leaders — the much-heralded 
review seems to have given 
birth to rather a small mouse. 

Mr Callaghan, accomplished 
performer that he is, somehow 
managed to get a friendly 
reception from both Mr Julian 
Amery, on the Tory right, apd 
Mr Russell Kerr on the Labour 
left. The tone and manner of 
the Foreign Secretary’s 
lengthy statement suggested 
that the most lethal thunder¬ 
bolts were about to descend on 
Mr Vorster and his regime 

whereas the substance indi¬ 
cated little change. 

Even over Namibia Mr Cal¬ 
laghan said the Government did 
not accept that the Security 
Council resolutions relating to 
the territory were mandatory. 
He did not accept an obligation 
to impose sanctions nor to take 
active measures of pressure to 
limit, or stop, commercial or in¬ 
dustrial relations with Namibia. 

On other policy matters 
towards South Africa, the 
Foreign Secretary said the em¬ 
bargo on the sale of arms would 
continue and that he was ap¬ 
pointing a Labour attache to the 
British embassy in Pretoria to 
assist over the guidelines to 
British firms with South African 
interests on employment prac¬ 
tices. 
Parliamentary report, page 15 

any decisive breakthrough-, on 
the crucial issue of Britain’s 
contribution to the EEC budget. 
There was no real drawing 
closer of die respective stand¬ 
points.. • 

The French Govern meat con¬ 
tinues to oppose any formula 
which would undermine both 
the principle of financing the 
budget by Community resources 
—customs dues and the product 
of 3 per cent of Vat—and that 
of EEC unitv. 

The British Government is 
seeking some undertaking that 
a country’s contribution would 
be automatically revised when it 
exceeded that country's share of 
the Community's gross domestic 
product- 

pay increases from the begin- 
^|.^|| 5 | ning of next year were restricted 

Ceylon police say 
Colombo, Dec 4.—A DC 8 jet 

with about 190 passengers oo 
board crashed into a hillside 
near Maskeliya in central Cey¬ 
lon tonight- and burst into 
flames, according to a police 
report.—Reuter. 

Football results 
Leeds 2, Tottenham 1. 
Newcastle 0, Chester 0. 
Middlesbrough 0, Man U 0. 

Luxembourg 
.Home Office was entitled, under the law 

• be \Einmpean Community, to refuse entry 
*>BritaHi to a Dutch girl who wanted to 
£jfTor the Church of Scientology, the Euro- 

Court in Luxembourg held yesterday. 
•vrWas the first time the courr had given 
indent on. a question referred to it by a 
sSIr" court. Under the Treaty of Rome, 

"courts within the Community are 
i£oed to ask the court in Luxembourg to 
fkfwet questions of Community law. 
■‘’jiss Yvonne van Duyn, who was refused 
£?-ar Gatwick airport, said that under the 

of Rome she had the right to move freely 
-ijeeh EEC countries. Law Report, page 14 

5>rd unions are planning 
i/halt overtime 
’.ifworkers plan to ban overtime and stop 

with their European counterparts m 
; atet at- the company’s announcement or a 
y\;to- make L750 white-collar employees 
-vSttarily redundant. The three ,um0.n 
-\«fred are sceptical that the redundancies 
S&Iuntarv. PaSe 6 

Miss Pat Arrows mi tb being chaired after the 
Court of Appeal freed her yesterday from an 
18-raonth prison sentence. She was jailed at the 
CeatraJ Criminal Court in May for trying to 
persuade troops away from their duties. 

Law Report, page 14 

.!■ "^^tdingfiim censorship 
>>€^T1'\GLC will be asked onJanuaw.28 to 
1 -J? Usfa its powers of censorship of Wins.tor 

. i jhs while retaining control over /lJowin^ 
..^■Children and young people. Mrs bmd 

. j+r,'v/trich, chairman of the c°uurVd ruan°e 
- Board, said she thought the change 

•- accepted. Pagc 5 

Housing: Mr Crosland prepares to announce 
emergency plans to build more private houses 
by shifting resources from roads 4 

Paris: Mr Brezhnev, the Soviet party leader, 
arrived yesterday on a three-day visit intended 
to boost detente. • 

ME DO study : Proposals for a national invest¬ 
ment plan for state industries, designed to 
rebuild confidence among private industry 
supDliers to the nationalized sector, are to be 
studied by the National Economic Development 
Office. 21 

Jefi foot forward; Richard Davy 
forsees difficulties for the U.S.- 
German alliance; Bernard Levin: 
Det'iiately time to name the 
“ guilty men 
Shopping around: Sheila Black. 
Diary: Some pubs are closing all 
but one door to combat, bombers, 
bat police and fire brigade say this 
is dangerous. 
Leader page, 19 
Letters; On the return of Arcbi 
bishop Makarios to Cyprus, from 
Lord Caradoo; on the exclusion of 
Israel from Unesco, . from Sir 
Julian Huxley, FRS, and others. 
Leading articles; Hopes of Rhode¬ 
sia settlement; Will inflation 
accelerate in 1973 ? 
Books, page 11 
Review's of the letters of H. G. 
Wells and Rebecca West; essays in. 
honour of J. H. Plumb; Eric 
Ambler’s new novel; and a study 
of insomnla- 
Bnshtess News, pages 23-30 
Stock market: Equities remained 
nervous. The FT-index gained 1.2 
tol64.4. 
Financial Editor: No final dividend 
from Mercantile Credit; gold 
mining shares; P & O’s dividend 
news. 

Overseas selling prices 
KeutltoUr of Ireland .. . . 'Jo 
Auiirta. Srh lo: Bcigluai. UFr 25 • 
Dfruturf. DKr - •'•.SO* Hnland. rmt 
U.no: tianco. Frs U.80: Ucrmany. 
mik Orrcce. Dr 1*0: Holloa, 
DF1 l.o- Italy. Lire uoo: Luxom- 
bourq. L.T 18: Malu. 9c: Norway. Kf 
-I.OC. PortnB*l._Esc 17.50: Sraln. Pns 
I.~i: Swedrn. Skr 3.50: Su-lUcrland. 
3fr 2.30; Yugoaldvla, Din JO. 

■ie News 
opean News 
rseas News 
lOmtmenLs 

2, 4-6 Business 
Church 
Court 
Crossword 
Diary 
Engagements 

21-30 
20 
20 
36 
18 
20 

Europe Law 
Features 

Law Report 
Letters 
Motoring 
Obituary 

14 
17, 18 

14 
19 
35 
20 

Parliament 
Sale Room 
Science 
Sport 
TV & Radio 
Theatres, etc 

35 
20 
20 

12-14 
35 

16, 17 

25 Tears Ago 
Universities 
Weather 
Wills 

20 
20 

■> 
20 

higher present wage settlements 
the higher will be the price 
movements in the coming 
year 

The National Institute stick 
to their oft repeated rejection 
of unemployment ” of the order 
implicit in our forecast” as 
either a tolerable or even an 
effective antidote to inflation. 
They expect unemployment to 
rise’ strongly, though it “ may 
not rise quite to the 900,000 
level we had earlier expected ” 
by the end of next year. 

Instead the National Institute 
pur their hopes in a tighter in¬ 
comes policy. They want there 
ro be three parties to the con¬ 
trary including employers; and 
they want the three to agree 
“ quantified objectives for eco¬ 
nomic policy”, -uch that infla¬ 
tion should be brought down to 
15 per cent by the second half 
of next year. 

They want a referee to judge 
whether the social contract is 
being broken ; and they want 
the rules more closely written 
to exclude compensation for 
future price increases as a basis 
for pay setticniencs. 

They waot a body like the 
Prices and Incomes Board or 
the Pay Board ro represent the 
public interest and to give judg¬ 
ments or rulings on specific 
cases. 

The National Institute fore¬ 
cast tbar between the end of 
this year and the end of 1975: 
national output will rise only a 
1- per cent; average earnings 
will rise, in money terms, by 23 
per cent; real personal dispos- 

_ able incomes will fall 2 per 
ro quarterly adjustments in line ceric; consumers’ expenditure 
with the rise in consumer prices will fall nearly a l per cent; 

By Peter- Jay 
Economics Editor 

Inflation is running away, the 
social contract is failing and out¬ 
put is stagnant, according to the 
gloomiest quarterly Economic 
Review in years from rhe 
respected National Institute of 
Economic and Social Research. 

“Some change of-policy will 
be needed”, the National Insti¬ 
tute conclude, “ and the gap 
between a reasonable objective 
and the likely present outcome 
is so large that hard decisions 
will probably have to be taken 
at some time—^decisions which 
may well appear at the moment 
politically impossible.” 

The National Institute fore¬ 
cast that, on present policies, 
inflation wall run “at a very 
high rare”, probably acceler¬ 
ating "into the 20-25 per cent 
range” between now and the 
end of next year. 

This contrasts sharply with 
the Chancellor’s and the 
National Institute’s calculations 
in the summer that, if rhe social 
contract were fulfilled. Inflation 
could abate into single figures 
by 1976. 

The main reason for this dis¬ 
appointment is quite simply that 
“ earnings have been rising, and 
are likely to continue to rise, 
much too fast”. The National 
Institute observe that “ so far 
there is iirtle sign that the social 
contract is achieving any de¬ 
celeration of inflation 

They still maintain, as in the 
May and August reviews, that if 

From Robert Fisk 
Belfast 

The Army has secretly begun 
1 an intensive intelligence opera¬ 

tion in Northern Ireland, using 
a computer to record personal 
information about nearly half 
the population of the province. 
Data-linked observation posts 
beside main roads in Ulster now 
provide instant information on 
motorsts and their cars. 

Computer links have beeu in¬ 
stalled in at least 12 army posi¬ 
tions near the border with the 
Irish Republic and soldiers 
manning them can use a con¬ 
sole that connects with the cen¬ 
tral computer at Thiepval bar- 
racks, Lisburn, co Antrim. The 
plan was approved at the highest 
military level, although only 
members of the Army Intelli¬ 
gence Corps have access to the 
centralized information. 

The system, the most advanced 
to be adopted by a security force 
ip northern Europe, was given a 
trial run elsewhere in the 
United Kingdom, apparently in 
England, during which private 
motorists unknowingly _ had 
their car numbers monitored 
and recorded by computer. The 
trial was adjudged a success. 

The Army has already dis¬ 
covered, however, that a 
security leak has allowed mem¬ 
bers of the Provisional IRA’s 
“ first battalion ” in the Ander- 
sonstown district of Belfast to 
learn that computers are being 
used' to monitor their move¬ 
ments. The Army’s Special In¬ 
vestigation Branch, wliich made 
inquiries into the leak Iasi 
month, is believed to have con¬ 
cluded that the Provisionals 
knew of the plans in advance. 

Earlier this year, when the 
Army had accumulated card- 
indexed information on about a 
third of the population of 
Ulster, it decided that a central 
computer should be used to 
create an information bank at 
Lisburn. An enormous amount 
of manpower had been needed 
to keep the card indexes up¬ 
dated eveiy nine months or so 
and maintained at battalion 
level in Belfast and London¬ 
derry. 

The new machine has the 
names and addresses of people 
living in areas of violence and 
details about their friends, rela¬ 
tives and homes. In some cases 
it knows the design and colour 
of their furniture. 

The appearance of six new 
concrete blockhouses on main 
roads near the border in south 
Armagh is directly related to 

since the preceding quarter, in¬ 
flation would eventually be 
brought down. 

But, they say, “ this rude—<>f 
compensation for past price in¬ 
creases only—is not being fol¬ 
lowed 

Many current settlements, 
rbey point our. “are for in¬ 
creases of the order of 20 per 
cent, in anticipation of further 
price rises of this order in the 
coming 12 months—20. per cent 
inflation thus becomes a self- 
fulfilling prophecy ”. 

They add mournfully that “ if 
large present settlements of the 
.order of 20 per - cent or more 
are justified as being consistent 
with the social contract, it is un¬ 
likely that events will prove this 
claim to have been false, for the 

private house land flat) build¬ 
ing will fall 10-15 per cent, hav¬ 
ing fallen a quarter in the last 
year; and ex-ports will rise 31-4 
per cent in real terms, while 
imports rise only II per cent. 

Manufacturing and other in¬ 
vestment is forecast to fall in 
1975. The balance of payments 
offers the only ray of light. 

This year’s currenr account 
deficit is estimated to be about 
£250m less than tbe £4,000m 
commonly expected earlier in 
tbe year. For 1975 the National 
Institute forecasts a deficit of 
£2,706m, of wltich two-thirds is 
the deficit with the oil produc¬ 
ing countries. 

Leading article, page 19 
Tbe breach in the social 

contract, page 23 

Newspapers given a week 
to end print pay dispute 
B.v AJan Hamilton 
Labour Staff 

Threatened industrial action 
by some national, newspapers 
printing workers, has been de¬ 
ferred for a Week, after an 
appeal to union leaders from 
Lord Goodman, chairman of the 
Newspaper Publishers Associa¬ 
tion. • 

The National Graphical 
Association, the union involved, 
has given a warning that it will 
continue to make plans for dis¬ 
ruptive 'action in London and 
Manchester newspaper printing 
houses. 

The dispute is over a pay 
claim on behalf of the NGA’s 
5,000 skilled print workers in 
the national newspaper indus¬ 
try. 

In an appeal yesterday to Mr 
John Bonfield, NGA general 
secretary. Lord Goodman asked 
for threatened action to be post¬ 
poned for two weeks so that the 
NPA could make approaches to 
Mr Len Murray, TUC general 
secretary, in tile hope that he - barred1 the 
could help to resolve the dis- |,esotjations. 
pure. The NGA replied that it ae-OUBUOas- 
-was prepared to defer action for 
a week. 

Mr Bonfield said his union 
bad been reluctant to delay the 
proposed action because, of 
delays in negotiations, and the 
“ cavalier treatment ” his union 
had received From the newpaper 
employers. During the next 

\ 

week, the union would be formu¬ 
lating plans for industrial action 
hi case it became necessary. 

“ We do not contemplate a 
strike ”, Mr Bonfield said. “ We 
contemplate some limited indus¬ 
trial action which has to be 
carefully thought out. We hope 
we can avoid the whole situ¬ 
ation. This is not a good time 
for industrial action in Fleet 
Street.” 

The NPA’a intention Is to 
emphasize to the TUC the 
danger .to the continued employ¬ 
ment of other newspaper 
workers should the NGA action 
go ahead. • 

One difficulty is that the 
union is not a member of the 
TUC ; the union left on register¬ 
ing under the Industrial 
Relations Act, and is finding 
read mission difficult. 

The other five unions involved 
in newspaper printing houses, 
ail TUC members, agreed o-n an 
annual pay deal with the news¬ 
paper publishers in October,, bur 

NGA from joint 

The union, which represents 
top skilled grades, has been 
offered a similar deal to that 
accepted by the other unions, 
but coonplanns that its tradi¬ 
tional differential of 121 per 
Cent Over other print workers 
will be eroded by up to 40p 
per week. 
.Press freedom, page 2 

the new computer system- Each 
command post is connected to 
ihe machine and the vehicle 
number of every motorist cross¬ 
ing the border* is likely to be 
notified to Lisburn. The com¬ 
puter gives the blockhouse any 
details of the driver and auy 
information about the car*s sus¬ 
picious movements; whether, 
for example, it had been seen 
near an explosion. 

Yesterday I saw two of the 
military/ positions beside a 
Northern Tr eland motorway. 
They contain gun-slits and 
apertures through which photo¬ 
graphs can he taken, and 
motorists on that stretch of 
road may shortly find that their 
vehicles are floodlit at night so 
that their registration plates 
may be photographed. 

Computer links are also being 
installed do co Down and co 
Londonderry, a new blockhouse 

• just south of Netwy on the 
main road to Dublin is part of 
the system. The operation is 
infinitely extendable in that the 
Army con add any number of 
data* links to the central bank 
at little extra cost. 

The computer was installed 
under military supervision 
although Post Office engineers 
have been employed to lay land- 
lines to Army position linked 
to the computer. Tbe Lisburn 
end of the operation coot at 
least £500,000. 

There have been protests in 
the past about rhe amount of 
information collected by the 
Army in Northern Ireland but 
the 'military authorities have 
always insisted that it was 
necessary in the "war” 
between the Provisionals and 
tbe authorities. 

Some weeks ago I was able 
ro test the extent of the Army’s 
files while being driven through 
a Roman Catholic district of 
Belfast in a military vehicle. 
I was asked by an Army ser¬ 
geant if I would like to try the 
accuracy of the intelligence sys¬ 
tem. f asked for the colour of 
a sofa in tbe front room of a 
terrace house in a street within 
the battalion area. Within 30 
seconds the sergeant brought 
me tbe information that the 
sofa was brown. It was. 

Several times, especially in 
And arsons town. Provisional IRA 
men have been caught because 
their cover stories were dis¬ 
proved by military files on the 
homes and backgrounds of the 
men they were impersonating. 

Anti-terror Bill, page 2 

Second unnamed man faces 
Guildford murder charge 
By Clive Borrell 
and Christopher Walker 

An Irishman who was 
arrested in.Belfast on Monday 
was charged at Guildford last 
night with the murder of a 
young WRAC recruit who died 
in a bomb explosion at a public 
house in the town eight weeks 
ago. 

Police refused to name -the 
man but 1 understand be is 
aged 20 and comes from the 
Lower Falls area of Belfast. He 
was arrested by detectives from 
Surrey and the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary after information 
was given to police in Guildford 
by a man who was detained 
after raids in London and along 
tbe south coast. 

The unnamed man and 
another niun who appeared in 
court earlier this week will 
appear before Guildford magis¬ 
trates today jointly charged 
with the murder of Miss Caro¬ 
line Slater, aged 17, of Cannock. 
Staffordshire, who was one of 
five people killed in the Horse 
and Groom public house on 
October 5. 

A further IS men and 
women were taken to Guildford 
police station yesterday after 
raids in Kilburn, north London. 
The total being questioned in 
Guildford last night was 31, of 
wbom nine, including a woman, 
had been detained under a 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

Day 3 
Martinique: 

laze on a 
private 
beach 

Martinique epitomises French Caribbean character. Creole 
atmosphere. iSth century mansions. French cuisine and burnished 
beaches. Day 3 is just one of sixteen days spent on ihis island holiduv. 
And if Martinique doesn’t appeal, there are still St. Martin and 

Guadeloupe to choose from. The 
enchantment of the Caribbean. Lazy 
days. Hot sands. Warm seas. 

I -angruorous evenings ofiragrant 
_ , spices and rum punch. 

Others may boast. Some 
may claim the world. 

Only Air France promises 
Welcome standards. Welcome 
service*. Because only Air France 

can offer Welcome Tours. 
There are two French Caribbean holidays: 

a stay-put and a fly-cruise around 
i, the islands. From £275 for 
f)'16 days.’ 
.3 See vou r local 

yuiuaTm-e'Agent 
/■gy. or post the 

’^Prices include H coupon fora 
first-class hotels and * xbV $! Welcome Tours 
economy class air travelbrochure. 

I am particularly interested in tours co the French Caribbean 
South America Galapagos Mexico Mauritius 
‘Far East Tahiti and the Pacific ‘Tick as appropriate* 
To: Air France, Dept. PU, 69 Boston Manor Road, 
Brentford, Middlesex. 

Name ..,— . . 

Address- 

AIR FRANCE 
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HOME NEWS, 

ake Eire publishes Bill to i 
crimes in Ulster 
punishable by courts in republic 
From Robert Fisk 
Belfast 

The Government of the Re¬ 

public of [reload yesterday pub- 
. fished its anti-terrorist Bill cov¬ 

ering 13 classes of crimes in 
both parts of Ireland. It covers 
murder, hijacking of aircraft 
ships, and cars, and the specific 
crime of conspiring to cause ex¬ 
plosions in Britain. The Bill, 
known as the Criminal Law 
Juris diction Bill, 1974, was cir¬ 
culated to members of the Dail 
yesterday. 

it embraces kidnapping, 
arson, sacrilege, explosives and 
firearms offences, robbery’, bur¬ 
glary and causing grievous 
bodily harm. It proposes that 
any person who commits a nr 
of those crimes in Northern Ire- 
laud may be tried in the repub¬ 
lic as if he had committed the 
offence there. The convicted 
person would be liable to the 
penalty' which is applicable to a 
similar offence committed in the 
republic. 

The extension of the Bill to 
cover Britain is contained in a 
proposal to amend the Explo¬ 
sive Substances Act, 1883, so 
that anyone who conspires in 
the republic to cause an explo¬ 
sion in the South, in Northern 
Ireland, Britain or elsewhere, 
may be tried for this offence in 
the republic. The maximum 
penalty on conviction on indict¬ 
ment is 30 years. 

Any person wbo escapes 
from custody in Northern Ire¬ 
land may be tried for that 
offence if caught In the repub¬ 
lic, under the terras of the Bill, 
although tiie Bill gives the 
accused person the right to opt 
for trial in Northern Ireland 
instead of in the South. 

Evidence may be taken in 

squads who had been killing 
Roman Catholics. Nothing, he 
said, could justify the savage 
attacks made by “men 
violence claiming to be loyalists 
and Protestants”. 

Northern Ireland for a case be¬ 
ing tried in a Southern court 
and the Bill provides for a re¬ 
quest ro be made to the Lord 
Chief Justice of Northern Ire¬ 
land for the taking of evidence 
from a witness before a judge 
of the High Court. That evid¬ 
ent could then be used in the 
republic’s courts. 

The Bill is to be debated in 
the Dail next Wednesday. It 
is expected that some of its pro¬ 
visions will be opposed by die 
opposition Fianna Fail Party as 
some of its members believe 
that they are unconstitutional. 
Girl wounded : In Northern Ire¬ 
land yesterday a girl aged nine 
was wounded in the legs by 
automatic gunfire, - apparently 
directed at an Army patrol. She 
was standing in a school play¬ 
ground in Newry, co Down, 
when the shots were fired. 

Six main border roads 
remained closed in south 
Armagh yesterday- with trucks 
and cars, hijacked by the Pro¬ 
visional IRA and left there six 
days ago, blocking the frontier. 

■ Representatives of Northern 
Ireland haulage contractors sent 
a telegram to Mr Wilson yes¬ 
terday complaining about the 
authorities’ reluctance to re¬ 
move the vehicles. They also 
telephoned Stormont Castle. 

The Army has not touched 
the lorries, which were left 
blocking the main Belfast to 
Dublin road near Killeen but it 
said yesterday that there were 
great dangers in approaching 
the vehicles too early and it did 
not wish to risk the lives of 
bomb disposal offficers. 

In Belfaast, the Rev Martin 
Smyth, grand master of the 
Orange Order, made a sharp, 
and for the Orange Order DohertV arriving-in 
almost unprecedented, attack ° 
on the Protestant assassination Dublin yesterday. 

Deported: Mr Gerald 

Second man 
charged 
with bomb 
murder 

.Mr 

irry 
>nal 

Continued from page 1 
special order signed by 
Jenkins, Horae Secretary. 

More raids were being made 
in London and the Home Coun¬ 
ties last night by detectives 
from Surrey, Scotland Yard’s 
bomb squad and the Special 
Branch. 

Mr Gerald Doherty, the 
second man to be deported 
under the new legislation, was 
flown under guard from 
Glasgow to Dublin yesterday. 

Mr Doherty, aged 31, a lo 
driver, is a former nationa 
organizer of Clann Na 
lTEireann. the British branch 
of the Official Sinn Fein. He 
once served a 20-month prison 
sentence for conspiring to buy 
arms. The decision to exclude 
him has caused surprise in 
legal circles, although the 
Home Office has made it dear 
that under the new law no dis¬ 
tinction will be made between 
the two wings of the IRA. 

Mr Doherty said on arrival 
in Dublin that he had always 
campaigned against the Pro¬ 
visional IRA, which was a 
monster that had been allowed 
to grow up “in our midst”. 

” f know how the people of 
Britain feel", Mr Doherty said. 
“ The English have never been 
bombed into submission. The 
bomb and the bullet is no way 
to work towards a solution.” 

No attempt was made by the 
Dublin authorities to arrest Mr 
Doherty or Mr John Rafferty, 
the other man expelled 

The third man arrested under 
the new law, Mr James Flynn, 
another supporter of the 
Official Sinn Fein, was still being 
held at the main police station 
in Bristol yesterday pending an 
appeal to the Home Secretary. 
Our Political Correspondent 
writes : Mr Short, Leader of the 
Commons, will announce today 
that the debate and vote on 
the question of reintroducing 
capital punishment for acts of 
terrorism involving murder will 
take place next Wednesday. 

UDA men jailed in 
gun-running case 

Three members of the Ulster 
Defence Association were jailed 
yesterday for their part in a 
conspiracy to smuggle arme into 
Britain from Canada. They plot 
ted to smuggle weapons, 
ammunition and explosives 
through the port of Southamp¬ 
ton last March. 

John William Roy Gadd, aged 
26, of Gars ton Old Road, Livei> 
pool, said to be the second in 
command of the UDA in 
England, was sentenced at Win¬ 
chester Crown Court to 10 years’ 
imprisonment 

Roy Ralph Rogers Forbes, 
aged 26, a former Leeds city 
councillor, of Derwentwater 
Terrace, Headingley, Leeds, was 
sentenced to seven years. 

John William Griffiths, aged 
49, of Linden oRad, Beeston, 
Leeds, was sentenced to five 
years- 

Mr Justice Brabin asked 
Dereritve Inspector John Porter 
if the two chief witnesses at the 
trial, Mrs Louise Davey and her 
daughter, Jacqeline, were now 
"living under protection.” 

Inspector Porter Teplied: 
“We are keeping an eye on 
them, my Lord.” 

The judge then told the three 
men: “These 12 guns with am¬ 
munition to use in them, and 
equipment with which to make 
ammunition, make it perfectly 
clear that these guns were 
brought in to kill. This con¬ 
spiracy is a wider one than is 
represented in you three. 

“But what I am quite sure 
about is that of the three in the 
dock you, Gadd, are the most to 
blame.. You are the one who led 
from behind. You are the one 
who manipulated the others, de¬ 
claring yourself to be the second 
in command.” 

He told Mr Forbes: “ In some 
respects you are’inadequate, an 
inadeqaute student and an in¬ 
adequate cadet, but ready to 
play your part, under the guid¬ 
ance of others, to assist in bring¬ 
ing these guns into this coun¬ 
try.” 

He told Mr Griffiths: “It is 
difficult to understand how a 

person such as yoursefl became 
involved with these vicious 
criminals, but they needed a 
front man” 

Our Southampton Correspon¬ 
dent writes: The jail sentence 
marks the end of a brilliant 
career foe Mr Forbes, law stu¬ 
dent, member of the Conserva¬ 
tive Monday Club and UDA lieu 
tenant. 

He, Mr Griffiths, the Leeds 
UDA commander, and Mr Gadd, 
second-in-command of the UDA 
in England, turned gun-runners 
.in - a plot to ship arms from 
Canada to Flster. 

The first shipment, addressed 
to a Mr-B. Griffiths, arrived at 
Southampton docks on March 
14 this year in the container 
ship Dart America. 
’’’The crate was left oa the 
quayside for collection, but in¬ 
formation led police and. Special 
Branch officers to Southamp^ 
ton’s container terminal and the 
arrest of the men who conspired 
to arm Ulster Protestants. 

During the 16-day trial, Mrs 
Louise Davey, aged 49, former 
UDA sergeant, described how. 
Mr Gadd visited her home at 
Ivybridge, near Plymouth, to dis¬ 
cuss the plot. She said he told 
ber: “ It must be brought home 
to the British people what they 
are going through in Ulster. 
There should be bombings in 
Britain.”- 

Mrs Davey, who left the UDA 
for fear of reprisals against her¬ 
self and her daughter, . has 
moved from her home and is in 
hiding. It is known that she is 
on the UDA’s “ wanted list ”. 

In Canada, a member of a 
Canadian Loyalist Association 
and another man, both from 
Ulster, have admitted illegally 
exporting arms and are due to 
be sentenced in January. 

Senior detectives believe they 
have ended the arena-running 
route. Det Sup Harry Pilbeam, 
deputy head of Hampshire CID, 
said yesterday: “We have pre¬ 
vented'a number of arms going 
to Northern Ireland which could 
have meant the deaths of many 
innocent people." 

MPs ‘given 
no chance 
to debate 
EEC laws’ 
By Geoffrey Smith 
Political Staff 

Mr John Davies, chairman of 
the House of Commons select 
committee on European second¬ 
ary legislation, said yesterday 
that the way some EEC institu¬ 
tions conducted their busing 
was preventing Parliament con¬ 
sidering important matters be¬ 
fore the Council of Ministers 
took derisions. 

He told a press conference 
at the House of Commons that 
that applied only to a minority 
of topics on which his com¬ 
mittee thought that Parliament 
should have an opportunity to 
give its views. But he took 
various decisions on agricul¬ 
tural policy as examples where 
he thought “ the House of Com¬ 
mons is not getting a fair chance 
to consider what is going 
through 

He was quick to emphasise 
that was not the fault of Mr 
Peart. The Government had 
given satisfactory assurances 
that they _ would 'not agree in 
the Council of Ministers to any 
legislative instrument recom¬ 
mended by the committee for 
debate until that debate had 
been held. 

Mr Hattersley, Minister of 
State, Foreign, and Common¬ 
wealth Office, had gone farther 
in undertaking that as a normal 
rule the Government would wait 
until the committee had bad 
an opportunity to recommend 
whether there should be a de¬ 
bate in the House on a parti¬ 
cular item. But the way in 
which agendas for the council 
were changed up to the last 
minute had made it impossible 
always to honour those assur¬ 
ances. Time for proper con¬ 
sideration was essential if the 
committee was to do its job 
properly. 

Mr Davies complained of the 
failure to make adequate 
provision for the House of Com¬ 
mons to debate his committee’s 
recommendations. For example, 
he thought that all parts of the 
House were quite dissatisfied 
with tbeone and a half hours 
given to EEC energy policy on 
Tuesday night. Nor had it been 
easy for the House to discern 
the precise issues at stack as no 
member of the committee had. 
been called in the debate. 

Mr Tam Dalyell, a senior 
Labour member of the com¬ 
mittee, who associated himself 
with all Mr Davies’s comments, 
remarked that the Speaker took 
the views that other MPs should 
be given preference, as mem¬ 
bers of the committee “had 
already had their bite at the 
cherry ”. _ _ 

On the more general question, 
Mr Davies acknowledged that 
his desire for adequate debate 
of EEC proposals wOuldmean 4 
radical change in the disposal 
of parliamentary time. 

Beechlyn Golden Nuggett of Deubrough, 
champion, yesterday. 

a Richmond Dog Show 

Mixed feelings over 
the Mason package 

Roman Catholics 
endorse pain 
relief for dying 
By Our Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

lx is morally permissible to 
apply medical treatment to 
relieve pain, even though such 
treatment may bring forward 
the moment of death, the 
Roman Catholic bishops of 
England and-Wales say in a 
statement today on euthanasia. 

The statement, to be read in 
Roman Catholic churches next 
Sunday, said such measures 
were quite different from 
euthanasia, the deliberate and 
direct ending of a life. This 
form of killing was murder and 
forbidden by the law of God 
and the law of the land. But 

we are not required to go to 
extraordinary lengths to pro¬ 
long a life which is obviously 
drawing near its end”. 

The bishops urged resistance 
to “the evil of euthanasia”, 
which they said would lower 
respect for life in general. It 
could too easily lead to the 
elimination of elderly and 
handicapped persons who 
might, by some arbitrary rule, 
be considered a burden on the 
community. 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The three Services were lick¬ 
ing their wounds and counting 
their scars yesterday after the 
£4,700m worth of defence cuts 
which were outlined by Mr 
Mason. Secretary of State far 
Defence on Tuesday. Their 
mixed feelings reflected the 
compromise nature of the pack¬ 
age. 

The Royal Navy js relieved 
that, together with- the Royal 
Marines, it is to lose only 5,000 
men over the next five years. 
There is a normal turnover of 
50,000 in a five-year period any¬ 
way. 

And its disappointment at 
losing so many front-line ships 
is somewhat alleviated by the 
revived hope of acquiring a sea¬ 
going version of the Harrier 
vertical take-off aircrafr. 

The Harrier’s chances are 
thought to rest very much with 
the Shah of Iran who is 
interested in ordering an anti¬ 
submarine cruiser like RMS 
Invincible, under construction 
at Barrow. The Shah wants to 
fly the Harrier from such a ship, 
bur this probably means that 
the Royal Navy would have ro 
acquire it first. 

The RAF 5s generally acknow¬ 
ledged to liave come off worst, 
with nearly a fifth of its man¬ 
power -to- go during the next 
five years. Air crews and ground 
staff concerned with its fleet 
of transport aircraft, half of 
which are to be phased out, were 
said yesterday to be feeling 
“pretty low”. 

On the other band, all the 
front-line aircraft h.3ve sor- 

As for the Array, despite dls 
appointment at losing a Gurkha 
battalion, and a number of 
items of equipment it has suf¬ 
fered least' of all. The loss of 
12;0CU soldiers in all is more 
of a flesh wound than a body 
blow, and there is general satis¬ 
faction that both BAOR and the 
Territorials are unscathed. 

Most of the cuts will not 
take effect until after eight 
weeks of consultation with 
Britain's allies. But "any changes 
are likely to be only alterations 
to detail. 

.Among the first cuts to take 
effect will be the closure of 
Oakin^ton RAF station, near 
Cambridge, former site of the 
Varsity aircraft training school, 
v.-bich is one of the 13 RAF 
stations to be phased out. But 
that has already been 
announced. 

In February the two Vulcan 
squadrons in Cyprus will be 
withdrawn, the aircraft return¬ 
ing to V-bomber stations at 
Sc2mpton and Waddington. 
They will then be rotated out 
to Cyprus on periodic deploy¬ 
ment. 

Some of the curs cannot be 
completed until after all the 
withdrawals, have been put into 
effect. The RAF for instance 
might need some of its trans¬ 
port aircraft to help bring back 
troops from Cyprus. Singapore 
and Gan, in the Indian Ocean. 
~ Decisions will have to be 
taken too on what other RAF 
stations will be closed, although 
these are almost certain to be 
smaller stations. The main RAF 
stations should not be involved. 

The defence review has been 
conducted in such secrecy that 

vived Mr Mason’s cuts except many senior officers knew none 
for thelong-tferm threat ro o ftbe details until Mr Mason's 
reduce the number of maritime announcement to the Commons, 
patrol aircraft. That probably 
will not happen until the Nim¬ 
rod squadron is withdrawn from 
Malta iu'Tive years. 

wliich means that much of the 
work in preparing for the run¬ 
down has still-ro be done. 

Ronald Butt, page 18 

Backbench 
Tories to 
seek defence 
debate 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Members of the Conservative 
backbenchers' defence commit¬ 
tee yesterday decided to press 
for a two-dav debate before 
Christmas on the defence review 
statement made on Tuesday by 
Mr Mason. Secretary of State 
for Defence. 

They want to clarify several 
proposals and point' to Mr 
Mason’s statement that the 
Army is to be reduced by 12,000- 

The only specific reduction 
mentioned was that the Gurkhas 
would be reduced by one bat¬ 
talion. Where is the Sulk of the 
12,000 redundant personnel to 
be found, they ask. 

After a meeting yesterday 
under the chairmanship of Mr 
Peter Walker, opposition spokes¬ 
man on defence, it was reported 
that there was unanimous con¬ 
demnation of the cuts. Several 
speakers argued that they would 
substantially reduce national 
security and the security of 
trade routes. It would also be 
dangerous to lessen the mobility 
of reduced forces in Hongkong, 
Cyprus and Malta- 

.Thirty-three Conservatives 
have signed a Commons motion 
deploring the cuts because they 
would “ prejudice the country’s 
external and internal security” 
and “ destroy the skill and ex¬ 
pertise of trained fighting 
units ” 

But 58 Labour backbenchers, 
headed by Sir Geoffrey de 
Freitas (Kettering), came to the 
Governments. defence with a 
strongly worded motion, 
obviously designed to counter 
criticism from the left-wing 
Tribune group on Tuesday. 

Hongkong worri.es, page 8 

No ruling 
yet on pres 
freedom, , 
editors toll 

The Royal Commission 
Press has ruled out a r 
by editors For an interim ,v. 
oh press freedom. 

The request, from ihe-r 
of British Newspaper E'v^ 
went to the commission 
height of last month’s cv 
in which some . pro£ 
editors brought out neyrst'- 
single-handed because of a?** 
working to rule add bladr 
copy from non-members^ 
National Union of JouraaT' 

The guild wanted to. 
how a proposed union v 
shop would affec: theni, a 
right of a union to stop* 
cation of material not ft~' 
own members- ■' ~'i 

Sir Morris Finer, chain 
the commission, said yef 
in a letter to the guili 
although the issues wef.. 
the first importance ... 
commission do not desire': • 
nounce upon them senary' , 
this early stage of their de 
tions". -7- 

The commission had™"" 
carefully entertained ffc 
gestion that they shpnlr 
immediate and separate; - 
tion to this area of Their -’ 
but “ we have decided'-fl v 
should not do so 

“The matters to.whfc, 
refer arc, in the commit-” 
view, intimately linkedj^r 
others arising from tiiat:^- 
their terms of reference^ 
requires the commission 
sider the maintenance |c.. 
* independence, diversity „ 
editorial standards-’ ojtV 
press, and which imps. 
thorough consideration ‘ 
economics of the indusd?.-.' 
its management and'| 
practices.” . -. - 
Trimming leaders: Lord** 
sham of St MarvIebons,£. 
ing yesterday at the UnHj'^ ' 

" til Club, said that, nSi/ 
£ lit 

Civi 
Wilson, government hadJ* 
impartiality (our Politics* 
writes). 

“The danger drat the-’- 
will be effectively muzai.-' 
the result of - Mr -Foot;,' 
criminatory laws is clearl®** 
by the national. editors*?;- 
said. • - . 

“Already there -are1.’:.-- 
papers that have id,’ phrast 
leading articles sb as- r 
offend fathers of * chapel v- 
if they were compelled 
long to it, the NUJ. ' S 
. “ The time is_not facet, 
if Mr Foot has his wly, 
militant pickets will naV 
power, in pursuance of'> ‘ ■ 
ary action, to posses - 
police power of stoprfggg;* 

“ Respect for law 
maintained by impartic 
and judges alone. An imp.. 
administration of the la- 
legal subjects is required-' 
Executive, of Paruamenr 
of local authorities, and,' 
trade unions expect . 
treated as an estate 
realm, as I have seen suggV 
by the unions as well” 
— 1 - 

Correction 
The newspaper mentianetk. 
report on November 21 
trial action causing it "a“‘ 
only with advertisemen 
day was the Romford 
not the Romford Express*#--. 

Bakers decide today on arbitration but strike goes on 
By Raymond Perman 
Labour Staff 

The executive of the Eakers’ 
Union meets today to decide 
whether to accept a formula 
which could end the strike and 
get supplies of bread back into 
the shops. 

Ef they agree an aribtration 
tribunal, under an independent 
chairman .appointed by tra Coo- 
icilation and Arbitration Ser¬ 
vice, will begin hearing the 
union’s case for £40 -for 40 
hours and a fourth week’s holi¬ 

day this afternoon. The em-. 
plovers have offered £30. 

A third aspect of the claim, 
a reduction m the number of 
hours worked on Sundays, will 
be considered by a committee 
from the union and the Federa¬ 
tion of Eakers. 

The executive is unlikely to 
agree to call off the action 
while arbitration takes place 
and any decision of the tribunal 
might have to be put to a ballot 
of the membership before It can 
be accepted. Toe procedure 
could take some days and Mr 

Stanley Gretton, general secre¬ 
tary of the union, said that no 
bread was likely to be produced 
this week. 

Mr Christopher Child, presi¬ 
dent, said the union recognized 
Its responsibility to the public 
as well as to its members. He 
was telephoned yesterday by a 
Croydon hospital which could 
not get bread and had imme¬ 
diately telephoned local officials 
to try to arrange supplies. 

Mr Gretton and Mr Child yes¬ 
terday saw Mr Robert Mac- 
Letman, Under-Secretary of 

State, at the Deparune.' 
Prices and Consumer ProtC ■ 
but they did not discus - 
dispute. It is understood ./ 
talked about the general^ . 
and supply position of tfc :• 
dustry. The Minister wii / 
retailers today. 
Threat to bread substii**^. 
Gateway Foodmarkets, ba: 
Bristol, said yesterday th 
mad out-of-stock ” sin. 
would develop if peoplt 
not stop the “ crazy panic 
bread substitutes such a: 
cuits and crisp-breads. 
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Shepherds 
Abiding 
GerethM. Spriggs 
looks at the 
shepherds of the 
Christmas story, as 
portrayed in 
illuminated 
manuscripts and 
early paintings. 

Illustrators of The Origins 
*A Christmas Carol' of‘Peter Pan7 
Maleen Matthews 
discusses how artists from 
John Leech to Ronald 
Searle have approached 
the illustration of 
Dickens's novd- 

Jan Stewart 
analyses the endless 
fascination of 
Barrie's play, which 
was first performed 
in 1904, at the Duke 
of York’s Theatre, 
London. 
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Choice on the 
Christmas Menu 
Charles Jarvis examines 
the fare offered by 
the British, farmer and 
explains why he may 
eventually turn to goose 
in place or turkey. 

On sale now 

Red Berries pf 
the Saturnalia 
Will Ingwersen recalls 
the roll of holly as a 
festive decoration 
through pagan and 
Christian history. 

35 pence 
BnsiB 

Woman leaves 
jury at 
murder trial 

A murder trial at Leeds 
Crown Court continued with II 
jurors yesterday after a woman 
juror disclosed that she knew 
one of the witnesses. 

Thomas Anderson, aged 70, a 
rat catcher, of Hare hills Lane, 
Leeds, denies murdering Miss 
Daisy Somerset Morris, aged 80, 
of Valeta Cottage, Scarcroft, 
near Leeds. He agreed to the 
trial continuing with 11 jurors. 

Mr Harry OguaU, QC, for the 
prosecution, has alleged that Mr 
Anderson killed Miss Morris by 
strangling her with a piece of 
binder twine last ApriL He said 
the offence was born out of 
greed and nutured by Mr 
Anderson’s acute 'shortage of 
money. 

It was prompted bv over¬ 
whelming frustration with Miss 
Morris for declining to sell him 
a cottage with adjoining land 
which would have brought bum 
£10,000 profit. 

The trial continues -today. 

Soldier cleared 
Lance Corporal Douglas 

NicolJ, aged 24, of the 1st 
Battalion, The Queen’s Own. 
Highlanders, was found not 
guilty at Belfast City Commis¬ 
sion yesterday of unlawfully kill¬ 
ing Alexander Howel, who was 
shot dead during disturbances 
in the Sbankili Road last 
December. 

The judge held that Corporal 
Nicoll might have believed “ not 
unreasonably ” that Mr Howell 
was part of a crowd threatening 
him ontside a bar.. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY PteuuM i» drawn in millibon FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded 

ISyrobci, are on ndrnnctofi prig*) 

Today a Sun rises ; Sun sets : 
7.49 am 3.53 pm 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 
11.40 am 11.13 pm 

Last quarter: Tomorrow. 
Lighting up: 4-23 pm to 7.2Q am. 
High water: London Bridge, 5.20 

6-9“ ™ i 5.55 pm, 7.0m 
f23.0fc). Avomnouth, n.7 am 
12.3m 140.2ft) ; 11.41 pm, 11.7ni 
(3S.5ft). Dover, 2.33 am, 6.5m 
(21.2ft) ; 3.7 pm, fijnj (20.2ft). 
Hull, 10.6 am. 6.8m (22.2ft): io.iq 
pm, G.9m (22.8ft). Liverpool, 2.56 
am, S.lm (26.5ft) ; 3.14 pm. S.3m 
(27-2ft). 

A deep depression will move NE 
along the Norwegian coast and a 
weak ridge of high pressure will 

PK???tffP0BTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c. doud ; d, drizzle ; f, fair, r, rain, s, sun ; sn, snow ; th. thunder. 
a,-...- . -iwCA _ c F 
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•5 S^ndoii t u ij7 Lnxnmora d 
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Majorca a 
Malaga r 
Malta C 
Manchstr r 
Moscow an 
Munich 

cross the British Isles during the 
day. Later a trough of low pressure 
wH! move into W districts from 
the w. 

Area forecasts : 
London, East Anglia, SE. E, 

Nw, Central N, Central S England, 
Midlands, N Wales, Channel 
Islands: Mainly dry, 5111107 
periods; wind W, moderate, be- 

(4S*F? 5W’ 116111 ’’ ma* tcmp 9*c 
SW England, 5 Wales : Mainly 

dry. sunny intervals; wind W, 
moderate, becoming SW, tight; 
max temp 10*C (SO'F). 

Lake District, Isle of Man, SW. 
NW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, ' Argyll, N Ireland : 
Scattered showers, bright intervals, 
becoming cloudy with rain in 
places later; wind W, becoming 

SW, fresh or strong; max 
8aC (46‘F). 

NE England, Borders, I 
burgh, E Scotland, Aberc 
Moray Firth : Mainly dry, b 
at first, cloudy later; wind 
moderate or fresh: max 1 
7*C (45°F). 

Caithness, Orkney, Sheth 
Showers, sunny intervals ; win 
or NW, strong, gale at first; 
temp 7*C (43°Fi. 

Outlook for tomorrow and S, 
day : Rain at times in Nf other 
mainly dry with some bright 
rcrvals. Mild in S. 

Yesterday 

AlSJnra s vf fj, 
Ajnmdm c 10 CO 
Athena ' \r, 50 
Mo rvcrnra s U 54 
Mclrui U* 17 63 f it j.5 
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Bmaaftis -c 10 5o 
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cnmtnUDb r 
I oironco fog 
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(■Htftgiv r 
Heiainti) c 
Inn*tiui..Js a 
lauuibCl 

HM 72 
7 .13 

3.9 59 
10 50 

V il 
a z-7 
•J 4B bSSSi r 10 SB. fSST -5 1X g 5 J n 

• ardor i 9 48 L pSWi* * fS “ b m 

c F 
13 J54 

B 4* 
1-3 65 

5 41 
10 50 
17 65 
16 61 
16 61 

8 46 
-1 SO 
8 

1! 66 

Nice k 
Nicosia c 
Osto c 
Porte c 
RftpkiavUe f 
Rome s 
RonidBwsr I 
Stockholm r 
Tel Aviv t 
Vcnlvo fog 
Vienna c 
Warsaw c 
Zorich a 

C F 
14 67 
18 64 
7 45 

in so 
a jt 

3-1 57 
8 46 

.4 .59 19 66 
3 36 

■ 9 48 
S 41 
7 45 

London: Temp: mux, 6 am i- 
pm, 13'C l.55*F): min. S pm 
am. lO'C (5Q’F). Humidity, 6 
G6 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 6 : 
trace. Sun, 24hr to C pm. 3. 
Bar, mean sea level. 6 pm. 1,0; 
millibars, rising. 
1,000 millibars = 29.53in, 

hiUMed dally encep, t®****; 
25 and 3S. and G«d Frida to* Ttaf*Js"t*El 
Limbed. London. WC1X BEZ. wnd LTaM ha 
and at New York. NY. prim 70c. SutoH 
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As a whole, Western Europe is a place with 

“iK Dumber orrery different 
foreign countries which tends to complicate 

““ftafswhythe an'angementewe’vemade 

“* in European Banks 

International (EBIO, a group of 7 of the great 
banks of Europe with almost 9,000 branches. 

This means we can provide you with. tuLL 
service banking facilities on a local basis 
-throughout Europe. 

You’ll he able to take care of the financial 
side of your business for the whole of Europe by 
dealing with one bank. 

And you won51 have to take a crash course to 
overcome any language difficulties. 

Because the bank in question is the bank m 
Britain that you do business with every day. 

Why don’t you go to your Midland branch 
and talk to the manager about it? 

Midland Bank 
International Division 
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HOME NEWS, 

"I'm hungry, I live In a slum, have no hope 

of being properly educated end little chance of 

growing up to enjoy a decent life. 

Please help me!1 

The world's population is gro^vingr faster than 
our ability to provide our teeming- millions with 

food, housing, education, jobs and medical care. 
At Population CountDown we’re trying1 to help 

in a unique and lasting way. 
We’re sponsored by the Family Planning 

Association and we're raising funds to help people 

understand the need to limit the size of their 
families. 

The result: the food and natural resources we 
have will go further. Our hope: 

this little boy may one day smile 
the smile of a child that has 
just eaten a decent meal. 

In developing countries 
■vhere birth rates are 
highest we help fond local 
family planning projects. 

£5 bays a year's supply of 
oral contraceptives. £25 pays 
for a Family Planning 
worker for a month. £500 
provides simple birth control 
information for 10,000 families. 

Please send what you can. 

r-!5 

Heels it red. 
Chari Lt 
Xo.StEKft 

To: FoPuJa”.|r>n CcnatUo'en. D*pt 
I».0. EOS JLBEVW.Gt.TIlthAeiaSt. 
L4adoo.nl 01-W0TO1/- 

Here is my donation of £...•—.... 
1 would Ukr to help r—i t G1”**®’-'1 
my local [_J 

AdiirM* 

•■SAY WHET r—1 

Now reiwrt no Britain's wwibtion.Send59c forcopr I—I>Ucfc< 

Mr Foot urges restraint on pay 
claims and tells unions 
the critical period is ahead 
By Our Labour Staff 

Mr Foot, Secretary of State 
for Employment, appealed to 
trade union leaders yesterday to 
restrain wage demands over the 
next eight to 12 months, a 
critical period. 

Through its side of the social 
contract, including measures 
such as the Employment Pro¬ 
tection Bill, setting up the 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service and the National Enter¬ 
prise Board, the Government 
hopes to create a better indus¬ 
trial climate, he told a confer¬ 
ence of white-collar unions. 

Britain bad to ensure that ir 
was not swept aside by the in¬ 
flationary flood. That depended 
on the policies of other coun¬ 
tries as well and the Govern¬ 
ment was taking the lead in 
trying to persuade Western 
states not to follow a deflation¬ 
ary path. It opposed statutory 
pay controls, but would have to 
take into account the level of 
wage settlements in planning 
the economy. 

Mr Foot said: “ I ask you 
□ot only to take Into account 
the interests of your own trade 
union, but of the trade union 
movement as a whole, the 
Labour movement as a whole 
and the necessity for this' Gov¬ 
ernment to succeed 

Tbe Government had treated 

miners, nurses, postmen and 
railwyamen as special cases and 
the teachers would get similar 
treatment when the Houghton 
report was published. 

The TTJC had also recognized 
the low-paid as a special case in 
setting £30 as a mini mum 
weekly wage target. But if 
every other group of workers 
insisted on a similar rise the 
special case principle would be 
destroyed. 

One central task was “ to kill 
the defeatism which is so often 
spread, from so many quart¬ 
ers". Britain was perfectly able 
to overcome those1 difficulties, 
Mr foot said. 
* Ill-founded optimism *; The 
Government would soon have bo 
take a stand against “ outrageous 
wage claims ”, Mr David Howell, 
Opposition fromtbeneb spokes¬ 
man on Treasury and economic 
affairs, said yesterday (our 
Political Staff writes). 

“ Hourly wage claims rose 16 
per cent in the last six months,” 
he said. “When is the social 
contract going to produce the 
slightest sign of tangible 
results ? " 

listening to ministers, Mr 
Howell said, no one would guess 
that the nation was only a few 
paces from economic peril. 
There was still understandable, 
but totally ill-founded, optimism 

that the full force of the com¬ 
ing economic storm would not 
materialize. 

Public expenditure must be 
prevented from getting out of 
coasroL Despite the defence 
cuts. Overall public spending 
was stall rising steeply. 

The Opposition's task was to 
stop , the Government from 
undermining the nation3s credit 
altogether. Enormous borrowing 
requirements, and the prospect 
of huge additional sales of gov¬ 
ernment stocks to pay for 
nationalization were dragging 
the couittiry down to the point 
where even wrtfc North Sea oil 
ami Arab goodwill, the limit of 
borrowing power would be 
reached. 

Lord Hffikham of 5t Maryls- 
bone,~ the former Lord Cium- 
ceUor, told the United rad Cedi 
Club in London that after the 
February election he had 
thought of leaving public life. 

But he had remained active 
because the dungs he had been 
fighting for all his life were 
more and not less worth fight¬ 
ing for, now that the nation 
was in decline. 

"There is no doubr that, un¬ 
less we are wholly blind, we 
can see around us the marks 
of political decay and national 
degeneracy", Lord Hailsham 
said. 

Inquiry jury reject advice from judge 

Picasso’s “ Child with a Dove 
the National Gallery, London. 

has been lent to 

The jury at a fatal accident 
inquiry in Glasgow yesterday re¬ 
jected advice that there-was no 
evidence to say who caused an 
accident which killed a train 
driver. It was concerned that 
four boys “ who, by their own 
admission, were involved in the 
death of the driver, bad gone 
unpunished”. 

The boys, aged 14 to 16, ad¬ 
mitted Throwing stones at an 
insulator, which later broke 
through a train windscreen, hit¬ 
ting Joseph Conroy, the driver. 

who died 12 days later. They 
said they were throwing the 
stones at pigeons. 

Sheriff Ian McPhail had told 
the jury there was no sugges¬ 
tion of criminal proceedings 
against anyone. “ I do not think 
it is possible to say that there 
is sufficient evidence as to who 
was responsible for the insula¬ 
tor falling ”, he said- 

He criticized a description by 
Mr William Koddie a British 
Rail solicitor, of the youths as 
“ callous, monstrous creatures 

the p. 
language of that kina. Sheriff 
McPhail told the jury they 
could not find negligence by 
British ^RaiL 

The jury found that the train 
bit an insulator which was dis¬ 
lodged by stone-throwing by- 
boys over a period of time, and 
that Mr Conroy was fatally in¬ 
jured b yar least one brought 
down at the same time. There 
was a risk of similar accidents 
unless insulators were pro¬ 
tected. 

Sharp rise in beef 
prices forecast 

can 

She'll tell you about the NalWesfc'- 

Cashcard. It comes with a secrefcode 
that only you know. You put it in ^NatWest 
Cash Dispenser at any hour of.th^ day or 
night,and outcomes £10. Plenty jor a taxi. 

NatWest has over 300 Cash Dispensers. 
You never know when you mightfneed 
one. Ask for the '24 hourCashcafcl 
Service' leaflet at your local branch. 

ML National^ 
W*A Westminster 

Bank 

Healher Kenvvard scores hits whether she's len-pin bowling 
or on the enquiries desk in Eastbourne. 

By Hugh Clayton 
Agricultural Correspondent 

Beef prices could rise by half 
between now and spring 1976, 
Mr Colin Cullimore, managing 
director of the Dewhurst chain 
of butcher’s shops said yester¬ 
day. He said at the Royal Smith- 
field Show that beef prices 
might rise by up to 2p a pound 
next month, then a further lp 
in February. But by the autumn 
most prices would drop back by 
about 4p a pound. 

He was speaking after buying 
Super Star, the supreme cattle 
champion of the show, for 
£7,800. That was £1,100 more 
than the record price paid for 
the supreme champion last year. 
Butchers estimated that fillet 
steak from Super Star would 
be worth £75 a pound. 

Mr Cullimore said that if 
beef prices rose sharply after 
next year consumption' might 
drop by a third. “ I am asking 
for long-term planning so that 
the industry will not fall into 
the same pit as it has just been 
in this year." 

He presented Super Star to 
Sir Henry Plumb, president of 
the National Farmers’ Union, as 
a symbol of butchers’ support 
for the struggle by the union for 
adequate returns for beef pro¬ 
ducers. 

_ He said that Sir Henry could 
either give it to charity, “ or use 
it to start a fodder fund to help 
beef farmers to go on producing 
beef so that prices to the house¬ 
wife can be held steady 

But Sir Henry was more con¬ 
cerned to squash reports that 
the Government had derided to 
meet the union’s demand for 
resumption of livestock exports 
in the face of apposition from 
animal welfare organizations. 

The reports sprang from a 
meeting called by the Farmer’s 
Union of Wales and Farmers’ 
Action Groups, all rivals of the 
NFU. Mr Gwynfor Evans, Plaid 
Cymru MP for Carmarthen, said 
at the meeting that he believed 
that many MPs who had voted 
for the ban on livestock exports 
now wanted it removed. 

Emergency n 
to v 

build more 
houses 
My Michael Hatfield 
Political Staff 

Government plans io 
more private houses are 
announced soon by Mr 
land, Secretary of State fc 
Environment. As a t 
motorway biuldLng will bs 
be curtailed because of li 
resources. 

Mr Crosland informed a 
ing yesterday of the Parli; 
rary Labour Party that 
studies were necessary t 
he could be satisfied tha 
Government had a coh 
housing policy. Public e 
diture in housing had bee 
creased by 30 per cent ir 
terms, a considerable imr 
mem on the amount spe 
the last Conservative Gt 
mem ; but private buildin 
too slow. 

Building society funds 
ample but there was a danj 
a lot of mortgage money 
available while private ha 
stagnated. For that reaso 
Crosland said, he was prep 
to announce an emergency 
age soon. 

If housing was to be the 
priority, however, reso 
v/ouJd have to be shifted 
from roads. 

Hhe Minister also made 
that he was not satisfied 
building systems. He said 
if the 81 systems being usi 
local authorities were rei 
ro 10, house could be built 
ambitiously and more econ 
ally. 
Plans welcomed; Builders’ 
ers last night gave an 
reserved welcome to the 
of the emergency package 
(our Business News 

■writes). 
The National Feder3tio 

Building Trades Employer* 
that in view of signs tha 
building slump would w- 
ccmsidcrebiy. “we shall : 
what Mr C'rosiasd does w 
great deal of concern and . 
esr and a ready willingne 
cooperate in any way 

Last month the fader 
predicted a massive rise ii ‘ 
employment throughout 
industry unless the Govern 
took urger.t corrective meas 
With building orders dow 
40 per cent compared wtli . 
sprin gof 1973, the jobless 
is already more than lOO.Ot 

The number of private lit 
started in September has 
lowest for 20 years and rh 
dustry expects that the 
forecast of 125,000 “starts1 
the year will cot be reacaei 

Voice of RAF confounds Po valley 
snails and Severn’s Bean geese 
By Tim Jones 

Italian snails, flocks of siskins 
invading gardens in Kent, and 
four Bean geese which arrived, 
in the Severn estuary last 
month have had their reputa¬ 
tions as harbingers of severe 
weather officially confounded. 

Mr Brynmore John, Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary, for 
the RAF, Ministry of- Defence, 
assured a parliamentary col¬ 
league late on Tuesday: “ There 
have been no changes in tbe 
climate, or in factors affecting 
it in recent years which suggest 
that an ice age might be immi¬ 
nent.” 

Snails in the Po valley have 
hibernated 3ft down, more than 
usual. Only twice since the 
war, in the cold winters of 1947 
and 1962, have four Bean geese 
been recorded in the Severn. 

In Kent siskins are feeding 
with rare single-mindedness. 

while waxwings have arrived in 
waves to feast on the berries 
on East Anglian trees. 

Mr John, who represents the 
hardy constituency of Ponty¬ 
pridd, assured Mr David Stud- 
dart (Swindon; Lab) that al¬ 
though an ice age was expected 
it was unlike] yto arrive for a 
few thousand years yet. 

Mr Stoddard’s concern arose 
From a BBC television pro¬ 
gramme, “ The Weather 
Machine ”, which suggested that 
a new ice age could come soon. 

The programme, be said, gave 
prominence to two new and, as 
yet, incompletely substantiated 
ideas: that interglacial periods 
were shorter than previouslv 
thought (around 10,000 years) 
and that their onset was rela¬ 
tively rapid, taking place over 
a few centuries. 

Mr John said : “ Although the 

present interglacial nerioc 
already lasted 10,000 years 
ideas do not necessarily i 
that an ice age is itnminei 
the time scale of changes is 
very Jong in human terms, 

“In the British Isles, 
averaged over the whole w 
tile first 4(1 years of the pre 
century were a little wai 
than rhe previous century' 
there has on average beeni 
decline of temperature in -ij 
recent years.” ■ 

But viewed generally, ciiiz 
Fluctuation.* in recent years 
been no greater than those 
perienced in recent ceutu 
There was little to suggest 
extreme weather events i 
more frequent now than in 
past 1,000 years, ‘‘or that t 
has been any significant dt 
ward trend in temperature 
might presage an ice age”. 

Arsonist is 
jailed for 
nme years 

Cyril Alla ton, aged 44, had 
' made five fire- attacks on a 
Methodist church in Harlesden, 
London, where he was a member 
of the congregation, it was 

j alleged at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday. 

Mr Allaton, a van driver, of 
Holland Road, Harlesden, was 
jailed for nine years after admit¬ 
ting seven charges of arson and 
asking for another 33 offences 
to be considered. He also 

! admitted stealing shirts' from 
the factory where he worked 
and driving while disqualified, 
and was given two consecutive 

j six-month prison terms. 
Mr Justice Thesiger said fire 

raising was ver ydangerous. It 
was also very evil because it in¬ 
volved the destruction of wealth. 

Mr Gerald Gordon, for the 
prosecution,, said Mr Allaton 
made five fire attacks on the 
church where he had been a 
member o fthe congregation. He 
bad wept as he told police he 
had tried to stop but found be 
could QOL 

Education to expand by a 
tenth, Mr Prentice says 

Four years for 
smuggling drug 

Harold Green, a former pro¬ 
fessional footballer, was jailed 
for four years yesterday after 
being found guilty at Winches¬ 
ter Crown Court of smuggling 
153 kilogrammes of cannabis 
into Britain, evading importa¬ 
tion restrictions and making a 
false declaration to obtain a 
passport 

The Crown alleged that Mr 
Green, of Manor Road, New 
Milton, Hampshire, was one of 
three smugglers ip an inter¬ 
national ring operating between 
South Africa and London. It 
was broken after a woman rold 
customs Officers that a packing 
case had been delivered to an 
empty house at Easting, near 
Favershairt, Kent. 

By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Education in England and 
Wales is likely to expand by 
about a tenth over the next two 
years, Mr Prentice, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
said yesterday. He told the 
annual conference in London of 
tbe National Foundation for 
Educational Research chat 
critics who accused him of mak¬ 
ing curs in the education service 
were speaking emotively and 
inappropriately. 

Mr Prentice later explained 
that about half of the growth 
rate of 4 per cent or 5 per cent 
a year would be absorbed by 

providing new places. But 
hulk of the improvement wt 
he devoted to a better te.ic 
pupil ratio. 

Pro Feasor John Nisbet, of 
department of education ■■ 
Aberdeen University, 
plained that much of the 
search into curricula ue 
penetrated into the schools ; ■ 
when it did, it was often i 
interpreted. 

He also said : “ Much 
present research is poor—ba 
done, amateurish, gimmii 
based on small and unrepres 
tative samples, often "ska 
wrong.” Research had a p 
image among teachers, he add 

as many books as is 1938 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Two boys out of five aged 14 
and oyer do not read books, 
according to the results of a 
nationwide survey carried out 

Council among 
o,U00 children aged between 10 
and 15 and published today. 

Children are not reading half 
as many books as they did in 
19^8 wnen die last large-scale 
survey was carried out. 

The survey found that 
children aged Hi read an aver¬ 
age of three books a month, 
children aged 12 read a little 
more rhan two hooks a month, 
and children aged 14 and more 
read fewer than two books a 
month. Thirteen per cent of 
the 10-yeaiviIds. 29 per cent of 
the 12-yepr-nlds nr.d 36 per cunt 
of rhe 14-year-olds were non- 
readers. 

“ One certainly ca.nnoT feel 
happy about the situation”, the 
report says. “ Although rhe 
non-book readers include some 
pupils who pre weak or back¬ 
ward at nvding. most of th«‘m 
have *he ability »o rend books 
iF thev chose to do so." 

Nearly half the uun-readers 

had been assessed by th" 
teachers _ as average or aln;J 
average in school attainment' 

The report attributes im.; 
of- the blame to teJevisi' j 
Three-fifths of the sami 
watched more than two hoi 
an evening, and nvo-fifi 
watched three hours. But ma 
children did not read a 
watched only a hide tekvisi* 

The report found tliur a? 
read more than fcnvs 'a 
children front middle-class .< 
small families rc,:d more il* 
those from working-class a 
large families. 

Favourite book.* wer 
Treasure Ishotd. Block Bern. 
Livle Wornen. The Secret Sc”- 
and among 14-vear-olds The D ' 
°i \ho Trijfiils and Skinhcu 
a fiction work featuring :1 
“ blatant exploitation ” oi' s>. 
uud violence, the repurt savs. 

About 38 per cant uf ho' 
30 p*r cent of girls uci 

10 read the comics Dandg a- 
Baa mi. 
CliiUrrn's RrmUrr 
School:, CoMOcif Wo-rirg Put^r f 
(tvcoG .‘Methuen Sd«c"‘k*ua!.. < 
New Fetter Lane, London, EC4 
4EE, 55p]. 
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.,me news, 

iciai complaints up 
two thirds 
the North-west 

John Chartres 
ester 
e unions in the Lan- 
. textile industry and 
<ers on Merscye:de were 
ed yesterday hy rite 
•vest committee of the 
Relations Board, whose 
report records a 69 per 

icrease in cases of alleged 
discrimination in the 

increase in complaints 
t public houses was men- 
as “ a disturbing trend ", 

he report said the Law 
decision on the Preston 

■s’ club issue made non- 
of the intentions behind 
ce Relations Act. 
1973-74 there were 344 
-of alleged racial discrim- 
n in the area, which 
; Lancashire, Cheshire 
umbria, compared with SS 
,e previous 12 months. 

were more cases of 
ion of discrimination 
t of 79 reported (29 per 
compared with nine out 

ill per cent). 
stations concerning public 
$ and complaints from 
: people in Liverpool con¬ 
ed to the increase in cases 
red. 
jobs discrimination tbe 

littee said that in the Lan- 
re textile industry many 
ing mills employed be- 
, W per cent and 70 ner 
of Asians on normal pro- 
bn work. Most night shifts 
entirely Asian except for 

rvisors. However, in the 
>d sections Asians were 
[y represented, if at all. 
e textile trade had been 
■ious for slumps and booms, 
the skilled section, through 
associations, had devised 
:dures to restrict entry, 
sed to be said that if 
father was not in the trade 
tpd not stand a chance, 
ose procedures were 
rently being used as a cloak 
irevent suitably qualified 
ired persons from progres- 

.■porter must 
ipect 
jb’s privacy 
newspaperman attending a 

ate meeting of an organiza- 
as a member should make 

m immediately any inten- 
to report that meeting, the 
s Council says in an adjudi- 
*n. 
upheld a complaint against 
Everting Advertiser, Sxrin- 
by the Wyvern Club at tbe 
era Theatre and Arts 
xe, Swindon, that a member 
he newspaper staff abused , 
position as a dub member. ! 
fe attended the annual meet* 
and reported the proceed- 

; without declaring his inren- 
to do so and without the 

i’s permission, It sard, 
he newspaper published a 
jrt headed “ Theatre club is | 
imaj—Wyvern boss ”. It 
ted critical remarks by the 1 
i’s programme director, 
fr Stuart Macpberson, then 
j secretary, protested to the 
or. He said he presumed the 
orr was written by Mr Peter 
mes, who participated in the 
;ting purely as a dub 
nber. 
he dispute went to the Press 
incit, and Mr Holmes told 
council there was no mo¬ 

tion that the meeting was 
rate. He did not learn until 
x that stewards had turned 
iy a reporter from another 
vspaper. 
.'he council’s adjudication 
s: “It is in the public 
arest that confidentiality 
■uld be respected. 

•‘The council notes that at the 
ie of publication the editor 
the newspaper did not know 
£ this was a private meeting, i 
that the reporter was a mem- 
• of the Wyvern dub.” 

Some employers felt unable to 
put forward suitable Aslan 
employees for appropriate over¬ 
looker training because of 
adverse reaction from white 
overlookers. 

A miH in the Preston area was 
exonerated from that criticism 
®nd held up as an example. 
There the first Asian apprentice 
overlooker was recently pro¬ 
moted with the approval* of the 
local trade association. 

The committee felt “grave 
concern ” at the lack of oppor¬ 
tunities on Merseyside for black 
Liverpudlians. 

Because of employers’ com¬ 
placency about discrimination it 
was not sanguine that the nega¬ 
tive injunctions of the law would 
by themselves secure equality of , 
opportunity. 

“ Tbe committee appeals to 
trade unions and employers 
alike to promo-re positively 
equality of opportunity for all, 
regardless of irrational criteria 
like skin colour, and rigorously 
to examme the process o€ re¬ 
cruitment in employment.” 

On discrimination in public 
houses the committee sand some 
licensees had stated that an 
odd brown or black face posed 
no problem, but a larger 
gathering did. 

Other licensees feared adverse 
customer reaction and loss -in 
trade in some instances. For 
rune years it had been unlawful 
to refuse service m a public 
house on grounds of colour or 
origin, ye* it was now not un¬ 
usual for a publican to claim 
that he could refuse service for 
any reason. 

On the Presron dockers’ club 
case, in which the Law Lords 
upheld the right of working 
men’s clubs to discriminate law¬ 
fully against coloured affiliated 
members and guests, the report 
said the decision could have 
serious social consequences. 

“We trust the Home Secre¬ 
tary recognizes the unsatisfac¬ 
tory situation which has been 
created by this ruling and will 
rake immediate steps to amend 
tbe law.” 

Foxes not pests 
survey of 
farmers claims 
By a Staff Reporter 

The League Against Cruel 
Sports claimed yesterday to 
have exploded the myth that fox 
hunting was ibe fairy god¬ 
mother of the farmers. It pub¬ 
lished a report purporting to 
show that most farmers do not 
regard hunting as important in 
fox control. 

The report, based on a survey 
conducted by National Opinion 
Polls Ltd, shows that 70 per 
cent of farmers in Britain con¬ 
sider the present fox population 
is not detrimental to them. 
Forty-nine per cent believed 
foxes were valuable in con¬ 
trolling rabbits, rats and mice. 

Sixty-four per cent said they 
had no financial loss from fox 
damage in the past year aod 
those who did put it no higher 
than £25. In Scotland 87 per 
cent claimed no loss due to 
foxes. Nearly half the farms 
did not use any form of control. 

Mr Raymond Rowley, the 
league’s chairman, said: “This 
report- is the most important 
development in our campaign 
to abolish fox hunting.” 

He said the £2,000 survey 
showed that the fox was not, 
as was traditionally believed, 
the dreadful enemy of the 
British farmer. Moreover, like 
other British wildlife, in reason¬ 
able numbers it was a perfectly 
acceptable inhabitant of the 
countryside. 

The survey, be said, dispelled 
tbe claim by hunting interests 
that fox hunting was a neces¬ 
sary form -of control and that 
were it not for fox hunting the 
species would be exterminated- 

Mr Rowley made it clear that 
the league was not opposed to 
tbe culling of foxes by marks¬ 
men. 

GLC move 
to cut 
censorship 
powers 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

The Greater London Council 
will be asked on January 28 to 
abolish its powers of censorship 
over-films shown to adults, but 
to continue u exercise its 
powers for children and young 
people up to the age of 18. 

There is likely to be a free 
vote on the issue—the majority 
Labour group has already 
decided'tbere shall be—and Mrs 
Enid Wistrich, chairman of the 
council’s Film Viewing Board, 
said yesterday that she would 
resign the post if the council 
did not accept the board’s re¬ 
commendation. “ I don’t think 
they will oppose it ”, she added. 

A lengthy study of film cen¬ 
sorship was commissioned by the 
board 18 months ago after two 
refusals by tbe Home Office to 
carry out an investigation. 

Mrs Wistrich said that al¬ 
though they were bound by law 
to censor films for children, a 
power they were retaining and 

the age limit from 16 to 
38, the power to censor films 
for adults was optional 

In 1968 theatres were removed 
from that obligation to prior 
censorship; the number of 
cinemas had been running down 
over the years; at 3972 there 
were twice as many cinemas as 
theatres. 

“ Television is now the 
medium for family emerrain- 

I ment ”, Mrs Wistrich said, 
aod the cinema is very much 

I more now a deliberate act of 
choice ”. 

I The study, she said, had 
looked at evidence of anti¬ 
social behaviour arising, from 
film viewing, bad assessed pub¬ 
lic attitudes, and looked at the 
legal background and the con¬ 
trol of advertising and informa¬ 
tion. 

The conclusion was that there 
was a great .and unjustified 
divergence in treatment between 
tbe theatre and books on one 
hand and films and cinema on 
tbe other. Prior censorship was 
the most repressive form, but to 
abandon it did not mean no 
censorship at all. 

The report will be formally 
presented to the board oext 
week and from there it will go 
to the Arts and Recreation Com¬ 
mittee which may decide to send 
it direct to the GLC meeting. 
Mrs Wistrich said the report 
represented the views of the 
Labour members of the board. 

The . British Board of Film 
Censors would continue to clas¬ 
sify films and it was right that 
it should. Cinemas would have 
to decide whether to accept die 
classification and the Cinemato¬ 
graph Exhibitors’ Association 
would continue to do so for the 
big circuits. Cinemas would be 
able to show uncertificated films 
for adult audiences with appro¬ 
priate. advertising control and 
_warning” notices. 

In a dissenting view of the 
report, Mr Rae Langton, a Tory 
member of the Arts and Recrea¬ 
tion Committee and a former 
board member for four years, 
said he had once- been in favour 
of abolition of censorship but 
after seeing several films, he 
had changed his mind. 

There were films that tended 
to make drug-taking attractive, 
presented subtle types' of vio¬ 
lence and showed extreme forms 
of sexual aberration. If censor¬ 
ship went, many films that had 
never been submitted to the 
board would be released. 

The four recommendations 
which the Arts and Recreation 
Committee will be asked to send 
to the council for decision are: 
That the council ceases to exercise 
its permissive powers to censor 
Sims for persons over the age of 
18. 
That die council permits films not 
passed hy the British Board of Film 
Censors to be exhibited to persons 
over the age of 18. 
That the council, in conjunction 
with the {Cinematograph Renters’ 
Society and the Cinematograph 
Exhibitors’ Association, reviews 
arrangements for controlling adver¬ 
tisements and providing adequate 
information in the cinema foyers 
about the content of films ; and 
That fce terms of the report be 
conveyed to the Home Office. 

lusmen approve pay and holidays pact 
Pay rises of between £4.36 
d £8.55 a week were approved 
sterdsy by a delegare confer¬ 
ee in London representing 
,000 municipal bu&men. A 
rckage deal, providing basic 
fes of between £30-60 and 
8.07 from die first week in 
mu ary, was accepted by 41 
*es to 3. Shift pay rises by 
'tween £1.14 and £1.44 a week 

Basic rates go up 15 per cent, for anything over eight hours 
On top of that £4.40 in thres-. worked on a given day. 
hold payments was consolidated Unions aod employers will 
into wages from early Novetn- examine tie possibility of reia- 
ber. From January everyone will traducing threshold anraage- 
have a further £1.50 in service meets. Mr Larry Smicb, national 
pay consolidated. It ie received group secretary of die Trans- 
at present only by those with port and General Workers’ 
long service. Additional bene- U«rcoo, said the union was ask- 
fits under tbe new deal include ing nbe Labour Party and tbe 
improved holiday pay, two addi- TUC to back a request for gov- 

ansl art. pmmwir m bus under- ftween £1.14 and £1.44 a week riooal days’ holiday and ack- ernraenr subsidies to bus under- 
give another £3.82 to £4.88 a nowledgment by the employers takings to prevent a reduc- 

eefc on top of the new basic of the “ standard ” day, whereby non m bus services and massive 
uy. busmen will rece&ve oventeme fare increases . 

udge protests 
iver curbs in 
are order cases 

rom Our Correspondent 

iverpool 
A judge protested yesterday 

£ restrictions imposed on 
ourts dealing with children 
ho commit serious offences 
'hen under a care order. 
There is nothing any court 

an da but put them under an¬ 
ther care order”, Mr Justice 
uiner Brown said at Liverpool 
.‘town Court. 

He was bearing the case of a 
my aged 11 who pleaded guilty 
o causing the death by 
langerous driving in a stolen 
‘•ar on July 27 of a woman aged 
’4. 

The judge, noting that the 
toy had previously been made 
■he subject of a care order, 
aid: “I wish the appropriate 
authorities would draw to the 
attention of the Borne Secretary 
diat the previous care order 
plainly failed, it may well be for 
administrative reasons.” 

He made a new order. 

Pre-flight pills that keep a 
man too long in the clouds 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Businessmen who fly inter¬ 
continental airline routes were 
warned by an aviation doctor 
yesterday not to use sedatives 
to sleep during flights. 

Wing Commander A. N. 
Nicholson, consultant in avia¬ 
tion physiology at the RAF In¬ 
stitute of Aviation_ Medicine, 
Famborough, said it was im¬ 
portant to appreciate that most 
pills led to hangover effects, 
and that abilities the next day 
might be impaired. Some also 
removed the capacity_to discern 
that one’s ability was impaired. 

Wing Commander Nicholson, 
who was addressing the Royal 
Society of Arts in London 
added: “At the moment, pills 
are not a simple answer for the 
jet age executive.” Possibly 
sedatives would become avail¬ 
able eventually which would 
give the traveller a good night’s 
rest without affecting balance 
the next day. 

“ But for the moment^ if you 

have difficulty, you should seek 
individual medical advice.” 

Referring to ihe “inter¬ 
national fly-drive brigade “ 
Wing Commander Nicholson 
said the traveller would be add¬ 
ing unfamiliarity of, road con¬ 
ditions to that of disorganized 
body rhythms and Jons of sleep. 
“The picture of the bronzed, 
debonair, smiling executive with 
welt-pressed trousers receiving 
a key from the desirable, well- 
groomed and smart young girl 
is not always strictly true.” 

In future perhaps travel¬ 
lers would need to be wound 
up for die supersonic age. The 
body clock mechanism might be 
controlled by drugs which would 
“shift the hands a few hours 
forwards or backwards”. 

“Will there be shops where 
the batteries of the tuning 
forks in our brains can be re¬ 
placed ? Perhaps we could look 
forward to stopping the biolo¬ 
gical clock altogether ? ” he 
suggested. 

Air travel around Britain is growingfast British Airways 
InterBritain fly more aircraft to more places more often than even 

And airports are rapidly becoming sophisticated, modem 
terminals strategically sited-often onmotorways-to getyouto 
theheart of the cities they servefast and efficiently. 

So,nexttrip,ifyoucana£fordtowastetimelookingatfhe 
scenery by all means take a train. 

But if yon mean business, and you need a there-and-back 
in-a-day facility thmkBrilisli Airways Superflights first 

We nowfly to 28 places around the UK Aglance at our _ 
timetables mllshowyou where andhowofteaAlookatour flight 
times will make our competitors looklike they’re standing stHL 

Getthe details from your m j • J 
Travel Agent or British Airways shop. *** Q M 

^%a«l^airways 
v ■ J InterBritain 

We’ll take more care of you. 

Y
-V
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FROM TWA: 
A WEEK IN THE USA 

FOR AS LITTLE AS 
£155.50. 

HOMF. NF.WS 
■ ■ ■ 

Ford workers olan 1 • : Iwo ejecte 

mi! Twn 
1 

rw 
• Transport and General Workers* 

faSlS?, “ »agcaham, Union. C0VBr designer 
BfflUdcn and Haiewoodaro plan- gnpnw, foreign and 
mng to ban overtime and liaison 0ff|ce ^ ^ 
with their counterparts in Ford t*. meii w/ttuierparcs in rora j* v*-tmiOT tw 
European plana, inprntear at FoVtTS J 

™»ced ^de opeSriou at 
SSL ?edStadM.WS0 *“ ^veley in E“ex. and transfer 

Thor* ;* the Manufacture of Mexicos and 
T_is _ constant contact high-performance Escort 
between engineers in Britain derivations to their nnder-em- 

pliS? m Belgl^-anj Ployed Sn plants. About 130 
-centralized juajmo] fobs may be lost, and 

body design is carried out mnnynf tiielOO salaried jobs. 
Eagmeenng workers from the ^designers at 

Forded they had expected tion (Tass) of the Amal 
Union of Engineering i 

ama ted redundancies for die past four 
orkers, monrhs-The overtime ban was 

This winter TWA offers you the chance to see or maybe do 
business in America for a fraction of the normal cost. 

For example, for £155.50you can spend 7 nights in New York. 
The price includes flight and a comfortable, convenient 

mid-town hotel 
Your flight is TWA Economy Class, offering you all the regular 

Ambassador Service features. 
Like the choice of 2 films* and the choice of 3 entrees for lunch. 
Your hotel booking is based on double occupancy (Single rooms, 

1st Class and De Luxe hotels are available for a modest supplement) 
If you’re doing business, why not take your wife along?_ 

She could do some sight-seeing and bargain shopping with TWfts 
Getaway Guide. 

The flights run every Sunday up to 13th April (excluding 
December 22 and 29). And the only condition is that you buy your 
tour package 15 days before you leave. 

Air fares are based on our low 7/8-day Group Inclusive Tour 
prices, where we form the group and set departure dates. If we don’t 
get the minimum group size of 10, we will set up other dates if possible. Rnrcta] f nr glass SlttiiCk 

Similar low cost winter packages are available to Los Angeles, DUIoldl JaJI g 
T An ITnMin ,-Z.-1- From Our Correspondent Burton was fined £40 and Mr 

San Francisco, Las Vegas and [to: TWA,200, Piccadilly, London V71 [ Newcastle upon Tyne Mo watt £75. 
ChlCaffO. ! dj „ „ __ j • _ ___ . . j A sentence of borstal training The offences took place last 

dSilg 

1 - , . w (• -* - , ■imiimju J, |j|C VlvlLUUb unit ■ ■ 
hope that then* refusal to deal one ^ their prepared contin- 
with Continental counterpans gency pl^. lass represents- 
will interfere with Ford pro- tives recommended the baa, 
gramme. Tass members were which was being ptxt to tneer- 
cold yesterday not to volunteer j^gs in Ford plants throughout 
for redundancy or attend the country yesterday and 
personal interviews the company today. 
proposed. They accused the The ban is expected to affect 
company of describing the Ford production after the week- 
redundancies as voluntary for end. as maintenance and safety 
the sake of appearance only. engineers .refuse duty. Mr 

Three unions are affected by Arthur Faizey, a TGWU local 
the cuts; Tass, the Association officer, said office staff had 
of Scientific, Technical and been warned by shop stewards 
Managerial Staffs (ASTMS) and not to volunteer for redund- 
the technical section of the ancies. 

San Francisco, Las Vegas and 
Chicago. 

Contact your travel agent or 
post the coupon now. 

To: TWA,200, Piccadilly, London WL 
Please send, me your Americana 
Holidays Winter Brochure. 

: nfe 

inquiry on 
motorway 
By Michael Borsnell 

Police ejected two men 
a public inquiry at E- 
Essex, into the route of th 
motorway yesterday after 
scenes which forced the i 
tor to adjourn proceedin; 
15 minutes. 

One of them, Mr John " 
a lecturer in environs 
studies who represent s 
conservation bodies, had 
that the inquiry was ill eg; 
refused to observe instra 
from Mr F, H. Clinch 
inspector. 

It was understood that n 
he nor Mr George Miles, 
65, another objector k 
route, will be charged wit 
offence. Mr Tyme had To. 
Clinch that the national C 
ration Society will today 
a High Court injunction n 
the inquiry until its legal 
verified. 

Mr Clinch refused to ad 
the inquiry, which was : 
second day, until the cow 
reached a decision. The ir 
continues today. 

From Our Correspondent Burton was fined £40 and Mr 
Newcastle upon Tyne Mo watt £75. 

A sentence of borstal training The offences took place last 
passed at NewamJa Crow. August .when the No™eg™ | ^ Canberra being prepared, at Southampton 

accused of jabbing a beer glass Lorentzen was a telex operator, 
into the face of the sailor grand- visited the Tyne. 

for a Christinas cruise. 

US award to police 
Dr William J. Rodger, 

36, principal scientist, GL 
City police, was pres 

„ ves ter day with the L 
*■’** States Congressional Ci- 

For support given by the 
-'ll in crime investigations ii 

ing United 5tates persona 

son of the. Xzng of Norway. Prosecuting, Mr David Saville, 

“By international agreement, there is a nominal 
charge for in-flight entertainment 
Tour Organiser; Americana Holidays ATOL 023.ABC. 

Gary Lindsay, aged 20, of Low 9?. that Afr Lorentzen’s UQrv,, 
^ G»tah«s, pwed gmiw v dryu 
to wounding Haakon Lorentzen, ^ Prter Taylor, for Mr Lind- 
20, with intent to cause grievous SLB£S SSE 

Varying standards in mental hospitals 

qpi 
bodily harm. Lindsey Norwegian sailors be- Medical Reporter 

gan singing the British national Striking contrasts are still to 

These wide differences, the says it was stiU Possible tc 
report says, are not due to hospitals where fire doors 
differences in financial alloca- unmarked. At others, 
finn nor n.raccanlv rn efflff WCfC lOCKCu And the The court accepted pleas of anthem in a “grislv” wav He I i_e . . , , rion, nor necessarily to staff were loticed end the 

>t guilty from William Alfred denied jabbing tiie glas£ but **? taund l“ a^Qs^ every sphere skiils ba£ ^ largelyyrelated to unobtainable. Some wards 
irton, 26, and James Barry said he threw it of ca™ hospitals for the outl0ok and not uncommonly known ris“ and 

Hospital training or age. It also notes patients had no night nur. 
in its that many doctors are becoming Unrestricted smoking 

/ 

A thief can steal your travellers 
cheques365 days ayear. 

But only one travellers cheque can 
give you a refund365 days ayear. 

not guilty from William Alfred denied jabbing the glass but 
Burton, 26, and James Barry sajd he threw it j ““j**«■ «-“»- outlook and not uncommonly *“5 miU 
Mowatt, 19, both of Low Fell. Judge Maxwell Gosn&y { mentally ill, the Hospital training or age. It also notes patients bad no mght nun 

For causing £26 damage in a pointed oat that Mr Lindsev 1 Advisory Service says in its that many doctors are becoming Unrestricted smoking 
Newcastle public house Mr bad been iprison for 3$ months. > annual report published today, concerned at ^ the amount of turned in many hospitals 

- ■ 1 ■» - It records improvement in time required for committee SemoT staff set a t 
accommodation and facilities in work.. , , h d mn,n]p_ At 
the past year but points out that Members of the advisory team J, - notice reaut 

, some hospitals managed . dis- who attend committee meetings, hospital a notice requc 
curbed, patients on open mixed sometimes found lengthy discus* people not to smoke was 

^ ^ wards with excellent standards rion of irrelevancies, while played above cigarette vei 
j. I I -■ and minimal restrictions while important matters were not machines. 

B ^%/5C» B I O'HC Others StiU resort to padded dejiJ®ted' Hospital Advisory Service, a 
L %-1 CLV ^ I It ^1 cells, seclusion and outmoded The report notes improve- report for 1973 (Stationery 0 

practices. ments in fire precautions but 45p). 

One pickpocket bumps the victim, while his partner Steals the wallet. Carry American Express Travelietl Cheques. 

American Express* Travellers Cheques offer you 
the best refund system in the world. It works 365 ' 
days a year, even providing emergency refunds on 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. 

No other travellers cheque has this system. 

convenient to use. They’re the most widely accepted 
TraveUers Cheques in die world. 
Choice of seven currencies: 

And they’re the only Travellers Cheques that 
offer you this international choice of currencies: 

In fact, most other travellers cheques, can't be replaced U.S. dollars, Deutsche marks, Swiss francs, French 
*1 .It 1 * ' 1 * V - x /• — „ . _ _ * 

outside normal banking hours. In some countries, 
banks are not open' for up to 120 days a year. 
Here’s how the refund system works: 

During weekday business hours, you simply 
report your loss at the local American Express 
Company, subsidiary or representative office and 
your missing cheques can be replaced—usually on 
the same day. 

On weekends or holidays, in major dries around 
the world, you can receive an emergency refund of 
up to Sioo.oo U.S. (or equivalent) to tide you over 
until a full refund can be arranged. 

American Express Travellers Cheques are also 

francs, pounds sterling, Canadian dollars and 
Japanese yen. 

When you travel,-carry. American Express 
Travellers Cheques. 

'ft? I 

American Expr^sTravellers Cheques 
*v_ - — 

Immigration 
totals show 
altered pattern 
By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

The number of New Common¬ 
wealth-born people living in 
Britain doubled in a decade, 
but the number settling here 
since 1969 was overtaken- by 
foreigners, according to the 
latest volume of statistics from 
the 1971 census. 

On census day in 1971, 
2^83,000 residents were born 
oatside the United Kingdom, 
or. 5.5 per cent of the 
population. 

New Commonwealth-born 
residents formed 38 per cent 
and foreign-born residents 33 
per cent of all those born out¬ 
side the United Kingdom. 

Since the end of 1965, 
294,905 with both parents born 
in the New Commonwealth 
came to stay compared with 
205;570 foreigners. But since 
1969, and after- tightening of 
immigration rules, the propor¬ 
tions have changed greatly. 
The post-1969 entry included 
90,235 foreigners who came to 
stay and 65,475 New Common¬ 
wealth citizens. 
Census, 1971:- Great Britain 
Country of Birth Tables. ■ Sta¬ 
tionery office, £3.65.) 

Advisers to help 
childminders 

The first ptrofess&oaai advisers 
to work with both legal and 
illegal childminders are to be 
appointed in the new year by 
the Save the Children Fund. 

The two advisers, . one In . 
South Yorkshire, tire other in j 
Manchester, will be attached to ' 
tiie ChaJdtniiiding Research and 
Development Unit, which is 
carrying out a government- 
sponsored t national inquiry Lmo 
chikfaniadjpg 

Students drop 
hall scheme 

Hull University • students’ 
unton. which recently occupied 
the administration wing In pro¬ 
test against the university’s 
refusal to lead'it £100,000 to¬ 
wards' the cost of building a 
new recreation hall, decided 
yesterday not to go ahead with 
the .project. 
Mr Steve Green, union presi¬ 
dent ,sand repayments and 
interest on loom would have 
been high in the present eco¬ 
nomic situation. 

Guy’s strike over 
Two shop stewards of the 

Confederation of-Health Service 
Employ ees; whose dismissal 
caused a six-day strike at Guy’s 
Hospital, London, were rein¬ 
stated' yesterday, ending the 
strike. 

Bull hazard of M6 
Ati enraged . bull charged 

along the M6 motorway at 
Cress well, Staffordshire, yester¬ 
day, confronting drivers for two 
hours with a new road hazard, 
until council workers man¬ 
oeuvred it into a field. 

Bomb family fly home 
The Hunter family, from New 

Zealand, who came to England, 
os-holiday .and were injured 
InJ the‘Tower of London bomb 
attack, flew home yesterday. '• 

Can you daim br'i® 
losing your homo? il 

V*'*"'!*** 

New rights to horns tass payments. 
If you had to leave your council house or council flat at 

any time after 3! July 1974 so that improvements could be 
earned out you may now ha\e a right to a home loss payment us 
a result o| the Housing Act 1971. You may also have a right to a 
payment it your home was owned by a New Town Development 
Corporation or some other public body. 

The amount depends on the rateable vafue of your 
housaor llat.with payments ranging between £150 and £ I jOO. 

But you must have been living there for at least live 
j’cars before you had to move and \ ou must have left your 
home for good. You won't get a payment if you were moved 
only temporarily 

You may also be able to get a disturbance payment lo 
help towards your removal costs. Ask the authority which was 
your landlord for further details. , 

You have SIX MONTHS from the date you moved to 
claim a payment If your claim is late you have no right to a 
payment. Don't delay Make your claim NOW to the authority 
which was your landlord. 

BSUE^A?7ME|ST OF THE ENVlROS.MENT.THE SCOTTISH 
DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT AND THE WELSH OFFICE. 

Why did Gladstone’s 
Postmaster General 
need a little help? 

Henry Fawcett was a London MP who as 
PMG under Gladstone introduced 
among other things the parcel post, 
cheap telegrams and postal o rders. 

**5 resotve Right up to his last illness he was riding, 
‘ was to act skating and rawing. 

J * nwv WhyH«nrf Fawcett go down in 
* history as one of London's moel 

courageous and determined men ? 

Henry Fawcett was totally blind. 

Greater London rrrrz- 
Fund for the Blind : Place, London WI^SaC?”1 j 

■ fQI -262 01 Sit „ ■MliueiUrfuinglHlcMVIUlM^im. • ' , j t Z 
» Please accept my donation of I 

In Londontodff/ihereweover « 5* lo help you help the J 
16.500 blind people who have i c-Jindpeopleol Greater London ■ 
to cope with a daily challenge 
of living without siQht 
Please ha(b us to help them 
by sending a donation. 

. LEGACIES URGENTLY NEEDED 

’?! V'.V- 

•rV. r'jr- 

I lame- 

Address___ 
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IV EUROPE" 

Vantages of detente 
Ve of Soviet 
'Her’s visit to Paris 

13m Italians 
greet new 
Government 

.:S Hargrove year by the former Minister. 
Michel Joberi'j bJonr references 

id Brezhnev, the to the “ condominium ” of the 
runist Party leader, mo superpowers,. and his em- 
iris this evening for phasis on the need for Europe 
working visit deter- tn build up its won defence, 
ake his talks with were partly dispelled bv Prcsi- 
iscard d’Estaing a dent Pompodoup’s visit to Pir- 
jonstratioii of the sunda on the Black Sea lasL 
e policy ot detente, March. 

with strike 

e policy of detente, 

1 50?£«fd°“ be' .,f?inc.e his election M Giscard 
u- W F Estaing on several occasions 

nthis context con- has confirmed his intention of 
L?„2 pursuing the Gaullist policy of 

iat West Germany detente and cooperation with 
sume a dispropor- Eastern Europe. F He had, as 
at weight in West- Finance Minister, always given 

, a*.* u,Ln "IS Pt^sonal and active support 

cooperaUont>S°V*et Konomit 

.J^SSS^-- *** - 
Trade, was greeted ra„™lc,st ’ w*1*} »*«* 
port by President S cl .Power, Ad noi disturb 

3 H» Sower leaders coo much, 
e straight to Ram- **««»** Moscow- visit 
miles south-west of tbey regarded as the role 

Mr Brezhnev will ot *™ce—to be a perma- 
on two orevious thorn in the flesh of the 

Minister, and Mr 
(ichev, the Ministci 
Trade, was greeted 
port by President 
tains. 
e straight to Ram- 
miles south-west of 

Mr Brezhnev will 
ias on two previous Y1 orn jn the flesh of the 
Three private talks Unbred States—has lost its use- 
■esideot have been 
vith an enlarged The main concern of Mr 
'ridny with foreign, Brezhnev will be to obtain, the 
trade ministers President’s support for the idea 

o fixed aganda, but that the third phase of the 
I be marked by the European security conference 
f a new five-year should take the form of an East- 
agreement and the West summit conference, from 

}f a joint comm uni- which Russia would obviously 
-day. reoip the maximum propaganda 
inhere in which tlie ad rant age; and that the confer- 
is pood. The sus- ence should establish a perma- 
ised in Russia last nent East-West organization. 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Dec 4 

While Signor Aido Moro was 
approaching the final stages of 
the parliamentary confidence 
debate on his new Government, 
some 13 million Italians' took 
pan today in a general'strike. 

It was not, however, meant 
as an attack on the Government. 
The immediate .cause was the 
breakdown of negotiations with 
the employers on a threshold 
agreement. In -the longer term 
the unions also want a fresh 
economic policy concerning 
such matters as pensions, prices, 
investments in agriculture, 
energy, transport and construc¬ 
tion. 

Trade union leaders addres¬ 
sing strikers throughout the 
country spoke with some 
optimism, in fact, seeing in the 
successful conclusion of a-new 
conn-act with Fiat an additional 
reason to suppose that present 
tensions could be ** decanted ”. 

General strikes are now a 
familiar part of Italian life. In 
a sense, a more .disturbing 
development today, because it is 
unprecedented, was the com¬ 
pletion in Cagliari's main hospi¬ 
tal of the process of sending 
home patients not regarded as 
in urgent need of attention. A 
hospital official said tonight that 
up to 500 of the 1,800 patients 
had been sent away. The hnsni- 
tal staff have been on strike for 
the last eight days 

M Jean-Paul Sartre, second from right, arrives at Stuttgart airport, accompanied by Herr Daniel Coho-Bendii, the former student 
leader, right, on his way to visit the imprisoned anarchist, Herr Andreas Baader. 
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From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Dec 4 

France bas obtained an order 
from Saudi Arabia for arms 
worth 4,000m francs (more than 
£370n0, official sources said 
here today. 

France, which has been culti¬ 
vating the Saudi Arabian market 
intensely since the oil crisis, has 
achieved its biggest single arms 
deal since the 1970 contract to 
deliver Ubya 110 Mirage fighter 
aircraft. 

An added attraction for the 
French, according to other 
sources, is that the Saudis will 
pay cash. 

The French Defence Ministry, 
which oversees the arms selling 
agency, is pursuing its custo¬ 
mary policy of refusing to reveal 
details. According to Arab 
sources, items will include 
equipment to modernize Saudi 
Arabia’s armoured units- and to 
create a mobile air deEence 
system. 

From Dan van der Vat 
Bonn, Dec 4 

M Jean-Paul Sartre, the 
French philosopher, today des¬ 
cribed the detention conditions 
of the alleged terrorist leader, 
Herr Andreas Baader, as 
“ torture ” after visiting him in 
prison. 

M Sartre was allowed one 
hour with Herr Baader during 
normal visiting hours at Stamm- 
heim prison, near Stuttgart, and 
afterwards gave a press 
conference. 

He said the “ torture ” he 
spoke of was highly likely to 
bring on psychological disturb¬ 
ances. The detention centre 
offered no possibility of relat¬ 
ing to normal life. 

Herr Baader, who like severaL 
other alleged leaders of the 
Baader-Meinhof group uf 
anarchist urban guerrillas has 
been on hunger strike since 
September 13. lived in a white- 
painted cell In which he would 
hear nothing but ** the footsteps 
ot the warder three times a 
day", M Sartre said. Similar 
conditions applied to his 
alleged accomplices. 

Herr Baader, who is 31, was 
very weak, having lost two m 
three stones, and his face looked 
like that of a man who was 
starved and tortured. 

M Sartre's French was trans¬ 

lated into German by M Daniel 
Cohn-Bendit, the student leader 
who was prominent in the 
political unrest, during the 
summer of 1968 in France and 
West Germany. 

M Sartre said Herr Baader 
had described the actions of 
the Baader-Meinhof gang as 
necessary at the time in order 
to achieve a reorganization of 
the " masses Originally the 
gang had wanted to link up with 
the proletarian masses. Co¬ 
operation with political organi¬ 
zations in the Third world had 
.also been planned. 

Herr Baader had said that 
the struggle of the anarchist 
group, which was intended to 
lead to a civil war, could be 
seen as necessary only at the 
present time and only in West 
Germany. 

M Sartre said that from a 
French point of view the 
ideology and position of the 
“Red Army Faction", as the 
gang calls itself, was “ politi¬ 
cally irrelevant ”. But he 
thought the political position 
Herr Baader and his group was 
“not scandalous*'. He had 
sought to bring about a differ¬ 
ent society 

The Prime Minister of Baden- 
Wurttemberg, of which Stutt¬ 
gart . is the capital, today 
accused M Sartre, who is 69, of 
“lacking instinct” towards the 
victims of the gang and the 
entire population of West 
Germany. Dr Hans Filbinger 
said the gang had made M 
Sartre “ the tool of a calcu¬ 
lated defamation campaign 
against justice in a constitu¬ 
tional state”. 

‘European will’ urged for energy EEC scheme for 

French TV men I MP’s immunity 
suspend strike lifted in Bonn 

Paris, Dec 4.—Journalists 
of the French state television 
and radio network today 
decided to suspend their strike 
action from midnight tonight 
but to stop work again from 
Monday indefinitely **. 

The journalists began. their 
strike 10 days ago in an effort 
to-compel-.the Government to 
negotiate over redundancies. 

Bonn, Dec 4.—-The Bundestag 
today suspended the parliamen¬ 
tary immunity of an Opposition 
deputy so that his office could 
be searched in connexion with 
a bribery investigation. 

Herr ■ Heinrich Gewandt. a 
Christian Democrat from Ham¬ 
burg, is under investigation by 
the Koblenz state attorney's 
office on suspicion of complicity 
in bribery. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Dec 4 

The speech of M Destremeau, 
the French Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, to the Wesaern 
European Union assembly this 
morning was much lighter than 
the rather shattering contribu¬ 
tion by M Jobert, the former 
Foreign Minister, last year. It 
illustrated the transition French 
foreign policy has undergone 
since President Giscard 
d’Estaing took office, from cal¬ 
culated confrontation or 
isolation to cooperation. 

When M Jobert spoke. 
Western Europe had not yet felt 
the full impact of the energy 
crisis and inflation. Now it is 
in the midst of both. 

A European political will 
must be demonstrated on the 

question of energy he said. MA 
seven or nine country Europe 
ran work our a common energy 
policy. This policy should be 
based on cooperation.” He 
Implied that some synthesis 
could be found between the 
French and the American posi¬ 
tions. 

On the day of Mr Brezhnev's 
arrival in Paris for talks with 
Mr Giiscard d’Estaing, the 
Minister said one could be 
optimistic about East-West rela¬ 
tions but “Detente will be a 
long haul”. The European 
Security Conference had made 
progress-since the resumption of 
it i.orK in September because, 
he said “the eastern countries 
have modified their intransigent 
attitude at the beginning " 

The assembly this morning 

debated the defence commit¬ 
tee's recommendation for 
Greece to resume membership 
of Nato, and emphasized the 
importance of the maintenance 
of British bases in Cyprus. 

Introducing the committee’s 
report, Mr Julian Critchley 
emphasized that the “chief 
victim of any Greek withdrawal 
from the military side of the 
all'ance would be Greece her¬ 
self. because her defence, from 
whatever quarter, “depends 
very largely on the contribu¬ 
tions of her friends elsewhere ”. 

Hiere was no real parallel 
between the Greek and French 
portions with regard to Nato. 

Sir Frederick Bennett said a 
ms- -n more menacing situation- 
existed in the easter Mediter¬ 
ranean-than in Cyprus. - - 

cheaper sugar 
gets under way 
From David Cross 

Gen Franco 
celebrates 
his 82nd 
birthday 
From Harry DebeliuS 
Madrid, Dec 4 

Political tension in Spain 
apparently did not interfere 
with the quiet family celebra¬ 
tion in Madrid today of General 
Franco’s eighty-second birthday 

I at the El Pardo palace. Almost 
: every newspaper in the country 
carried the general’s photograph 
on the front page. 

General Franco, according to 
those who have seen him in 
recent days, now appears to be 
in good condition for a. man of 
his age and in fact in better 
health than before _ he was 
admitted to hospital in Madrid 
last summer for treatment of 
phlebitis. 

He once again showed who 
rules Spain only last week when 
he forced Sehor Arias Navarro, 
the Prime Minister,, to back 
down from his “ minimum pro¬ 
gramme ” for political associa¬ 
tions. 

A version of the proposed 
legislation to autborize associa¬ 
tions for political purposes is 
now ready to be debated by the 
100-man Council of the FaJange- 
based National Movement, 
Spain's only legal political 
organization. But th* proposed 
law falls far short of what 
Senor Arias Navarro wanted, 
and even shorter of what the 
opposition would like to see. 

In the Basque country 10.000 
workers continued their strike 
in support of a demand for 
amnesty For political prisoners. 

A wave of bombings and bomb 
threats in the region kept the 
political police busy. Another 
bomb went off last night in the 
lavatory of a crowded cinema in 
Bilbao,'but an anonymous caller 
gave warning in time to avoid 
any injury. 

Other anonymous calls proved 
to be false alarms. They resulted 
in the evacuation of banks, 
schools and hotels in San 
Sebastian and at tbe university 
in Bilbao. 

The police broke up a 
students’ demonstration at the 
San Sebastian cathedral yester¬ 
day, making a number of arrests. 

Brussels, Dec 4 
The first stage of the Euro¬ 

pean Community’s scheme to 
supply British housewives with 
relatively cheap sugar was put 
into operation by tbe European 
Commission today. 

An announcement in the Com¬ 
munity’s official journal opened 
tenders for traders to buy up 
to 200,000 tons of sugar on the 
world market for sale at sub¬ 
sidized prices in Britain and 
other parts of the Community 
where there are sugar short¬ 
ages. Offers have to be sub¬ 
mitted by next Wednesday. 

New Swiss president 
Berne, Dec 4.—Mr Pierre 

Graber, the Foreign Minister, 
was elected President of 
Switzerland for 1975 in a joint 
session of the two Houses of 
Parliament today.—AP. 

First woman judge 
Berne, Dec 4.—The Swiss 

Parliament today elected the 
first woman judge to the 
Federal Tribunal, Switzerland’s- 
Supreme Court- She is Mrs 
Margrit Bigler-Eggenberger, 
aged 41. .... 
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A world of banking 

Kotugsalle 48. 
Tdephone Diisseldorf320956. Telex 858-8544. 

Christmas 

§ for all the family 
£1 f|8 Well-digging equipment 

for poor farmers settling 
on freshly-cleared jungle 
land in Bolivia. 

COj Sprinkler equipment for an 
<****-*- irrigation project in Kenya. 
I? ~| A Timberto build a fishing 
<**-*-“ boat in Bangladesh. 

CO KA A kilo of cabbage seed to 
help Cambodian refugees 
start a vegetable garden. 

You’ve seen the crisis news in the papers 
and on television. World food stocks are at 
their lowest since the war. And many people in 
the poor nations are now starving. Oxfam is 
fighting hard to meet calls for emergency food. 
We desperately need your help. 

But a constructive attack on mankind's 
hunger problems means helping impoverished 
people to improve their own food production 
for the future. The list above shows just a few 
typical examples from recent projects financed 
by Oxfam. _ 

This kind of work is even more effective • 
if we can plan ahead on the basis of a regular 
income. Even if you can only spare i% or 1% 
of your income (1% is £1 a month if you earn 
£1,200 a year), it can make a world of differ¬ 
ence to less fortunate members of the family 
of man. 

For today’s emergency, please send what- ~qq 
ever you can. Quickly. Just £5 will buy a sack JS, 
of wheat. If you would like to contribute to 
constructive development on a regular basis, 
please fill in the Bankers Order form below. 
It will be the finest gift you’ll give anyone 
t.Vija Christmas. 

FEED AIL THE FAMILY 

i sss&s 
I Toi The Manager 

This form is simply an instruction to your bank to 
pay regularly whatever sum you choose to Oxfam's 
work. You can of course cancel it st any time by 
contacting youi bank. 

Bank Address. . , - .. - ■ —---—. 

Please pay to Hie account of OXFAM (Incorporated), Barclays Bank. High St, Oxford. 
OMM1* Account 60646784) the sum of-pounds -.) on the 
--day of, — -—-18-and every 
montb/quarfer/year* on the same day until further notice. 
Name (Block fattens please)___—-—, 
Address-- - 

] Signature- 
j "Pinas 
{ detatanfiera 
I i Pc B Coble 

When completed this form should be sent not to your 
bank butto: Room i OXFAM, OXFORD. Than kyou. 
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Mr Clerides expected 
by UN to continue 
meeting Mr Denktash 

Managers hoping Kansas City convention can bt 

party tradition of disastrous wrangling 

Democrats line up for presidency raci 
Nicosia, Dec 4.—Acting Presi¬ 

dent Clerides and Mr Raid 
Denktash, the Turkish Cypriot 
leader, held further talks today, 
two days before Archbishop 
Makarios returns here after four 
months’ absence from Cyprus. 

A massive rally has been 
arranged .for the return of tbe 
Archbishop, who fled Cyprus 
after being overthrown as Presi¬ 
dent by a National Guard coup 
in July. 

A United Nations spokesman 
said that today’s meeting was 
held in a cordial atmosphere and 
dealt with the question' of the 
thousands of people still miss¬ 
ing and unaccounted for in the 
fierce fighting that followed the 
Turkish invasion of the island 
on July 20: The spokesman told 
reporters that they could assume 
there would be a further meet¬ 
ing, although the Turkish Gov¬ 
ernment said in Ankara on 
Monday that the talks would be 
suspended if Archbishop 
Makarios returned to Nicosia. 

The talks have proved useful 
in the exchange of prisoners 
and detained civilians on both 
sides, and observers said that 
for them to end could lead to 
further conflict. 

Mr Clerides, who assumed the 
presidency a week after the 
National Guard coup, bas said 
that he will resume Ids original 
duties as Speaker of the House 
of Representatives when Arch¬ 
bishop Makarios comes here 
from Athens- He re turned here 
on Monday after meeting the 
Archbishop and the Greek Gov¬ 
ernment in Athens and said he 
was pleased with the mandate be 
received on the line to be 
followed by the Greek side in 
future talks with the Turkish 
Cypriots. 

Kyrenia, Dec 4.—Turkish 
military police looked on today 
as 45 Greek Cypriot refugees 
were released from a Kyreoia 
hotel where they have been 
held for almost four months. 

Other refugees crowded the 
windows of die hotel on the 
waterfront of this north Cyprus 
town and shouted goodbye to 
the 45, among them a woman 
of 78 who had to be helped to 
a United Nations peace force 
bus. There were emotional 
scenes as the group left the big, 
rambling Dome Hotel. 

Another 150 refugees are due 
to be released from the hotel 
over the next three days, leaving 
only about 120, who are staying 
on at their own request-— 
according to a Turkish Cypriot 
police official—until they can 
move to their damaged homes 
in Kyrenia. 
Our Ankara Correspondent 
writes: Parliament today voted 
unanimously to prolong martial 
law in the four Turkish 
provinces of Ankara, Istanbul, 
Adana and Ice! for a month. 

Mr Sancar, the Defence 
Minister, dted Greece’s “ un¬ 
compromising attitude ” as one 
of the reasons for asking 
the extension. “It sol! is not 
known when and if talks on 
Cyprus will take place”, he 
said. There was a continuing 
Greek military build-up on the 
island. Guerrilla training camps 
had been set up in southern 
Cyprus. 

For the first time since 
martial law was proclaimed on 
July 20 when Cyprus was in¬ 
vaded, the Government also 
mentions domestic reasons for 
asking for an extension. 

“ Anarchists have again taken 
up their activities ”, Mr Sancar 
said, “and extremists are 
reorganizing their cells.” Over 
the past month students.' dis¬ 
turbances and politically 
orientated bank robberies have 
started ro take place again in 
Turkey. Today riot police 
broke up a running battle 
between right- and left-wing 
students at Ankara University. 
A number of students were 
detained. 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Dec 4 

The Democratic Party is 
gathering in Kansas City to¬ 
morrow for a “ mid-term ” con¬ 
vention. Ostensibly it is meeting 
to ratify a new and not very 
exciting charter. But the real 
business will be to line up 
candidates and their backers for 
the race to the 1976 presidential 
election. 

Some candidates, of course, 
have been actively preparing 
their campaigns for months or 
years past. Senator Henry Jack- 
son, for instance, will appear at 
Kansas Crty with all the appur¬ 
tenances of a presidential con¬ 
vention, including floor mana¬ 
gers, hospitality rooms; cam¬ 
paign trailers and organizers 
pulling delegates in to shake the 
Washington senator’s hancL 

So will the other hopefuls, 
though perhaps on a less lavish 
scale. At this stage the list is 
still long, despite the withdrawal 
of Senator Walter Mondale and 
Senator Edward Kennedy. Mr 
Kennedy will put in an appear¬ 
ance, but a modest one, and will 
avoid the limelight. 

The other candidates include 
Senator Lloyd Bentson of 
Texas, Congressman Morris 
Udall of Arizona, Senator Birch 
Bayfa .of Indiana, Mayor Kevin 
White of Boston, the former 
Governor Terry Sanford of 
North Carolina (who presided 
over the committee which pre¬ 
pared the charter) and such old 
friends as Governor George 
Waddace of Alabama, Senator 
McGovern and Senator Muskie. 

Some of them will preside 
over one of tbe eight seminars 
on important issues, which will 

occupy the 1,700 delegates and 
300 national office-holders on 
Friday. They will discuss eco¬ 
nomics, foreign affairs, rural 
America (Senator McGovern), 
natural resources and various 
other matters. 

The rules and amendments 
committee, which met this 
morning, decided that the con¬ 
vention should produce a reso¬ 
lution on economic policy 
setting out the Democrats’ pro¬ 
posals and doubtless attacking 
the President’s. 

This is a reversal of previous 
decisions. Mr Robert Strauss, 
the party chairman, bad wanted 
to prevent the various panels 
from producing resolutions and 
taking votes, for fear that they 
might start fighting among 
themselves in the traditional 
Democratic manner and thus 
cause the American public to 
doubt their unity and discipline. 

Tbe resolution will therefore 
be drafted out of the spotlight's 
glare tomorrow by the rules 
committee and Mr Strauss hopes 
that the result will be a resolu¬ 
tion so worded that it can be 
adopted acclamation. 

Some reformers wanted the 
Democratic Party to be re¬ 
modelled on European parties, 
with a national organization, 
programme and membership, 
and a permanent existence out¬ 
side the influence of tbe party’s 
office holders. They have been 
defeated. 

Tbe charter committee 
decided that the party could do 
without such European embar¬ 
rassments as having a party 
congress instruct tbe Govern¬ 
ment on how to conduct its 
international negotiations. Even 
the suggestion of regular mid¬ 
term conventions, halfway 
between each presidential elec-' 
non, has been left undecided 
and the chances are that there 
will be no such gathering in 
1978. 

The charter doe: 
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Mr Menuhin tames anti-royalists 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens. Dec 4 

Yehudi Menuhin, the violin¬ 
ist, last night lamed a group of to lc*we the full house. 

up shouting: “No to mon- have bothered 
archy ” and scattering protest said, 
leaflets. He was the only one Flocks of 

a monarchist 

Sunday Times barred \ 
seeing air crash files 

anti-monarchists 

saflets. He was the only one Flocks of helicopters and r*no,1#c tw *_a ;tl,w 
JMeaMthevUl1 h0USe: ■ ■ hired coaches are touring the yesferdSwed Th, siidfg 

Mr Menuhin was playing in Greek provinces in a props- rimes of London from access to 
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Athens because he had ex- students. He told the audience: 
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Mr Menuhin had said at a wa*1 outside.” 
press conference that he had There was silence and be 

of a republic. 
The Supreme 

DC10 in which 335 passengers vision did not exten 
an_ and 11 crew died, after the newspapers, told 
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great hopes for next Sunday’s began to play Cesar Franck nounced that of the 29 citizens’ We have been pre 
plebiscite: “I know tbar the accompanied by Mr Louis committees which were law- r reaching settlement: 
Greek people who always react Kentner, the pianist. founded 
against extremes will appreci¬ 
ate the value of the monarchy.” 

When he appeared on stage a 
few from the audience shouted: 

campaign 
The incident was typical of during the plebiscite, 24 were 

the vehemence of reaction by republican and five royalist. Of federal 
the anti-monarchists which is the 12 Athens daily newspapers s°n 
causing surprise. “ If they did five favour the republic, two demanded 

the hearing of depositions by the British press, 
witnesses. press in articles \ 

“Apologize”, “Shame”, and not feel that tbe monarchy was the monarchy, and 
“Fascist". One youth jumped likely to win, they would not neutral 

witnesses. press in articles 1 
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then they must be securely court how t0 run \ 
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Prospects bright for new 
EEC links with Caribbean 
From Roger Berthoud 
Brussels, Dec 4 

To the surprise of Brissels 

Wilson stand on 
Balfour pledge 
attacked inCairo 

Nine, let alone negotiations Q-j™ tw a—The Eevotian S1*000® (£434m). 
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which expires on January 31; prejudice Britain’s traditional hijackers that he should repud> “ Egypc The bank said ■ 
and 24 mainly Commonwealth Asian suppliers. But yesterday ate the Balfour Dedaratioc {o,r woris ra clearing and reopen- ance w0rk bein 
countries, most of which were he formally withdrew his In a report on the country’s ing tbe Suez Canal. bv the Egyptian, Fr. 
listed as “ assoriable ” in proto- objections. foreign relations, the com- The $288m (£124m) nroiect Sawm and UrriT^H 5 

$50m Suez Canal loan 

countries, most of which were he formally withdrew his In a report on the « 
listed as “ assodable ” in proto- objections. foreign relations, the 
col 22 of Britain’s Treaty of The 44 ACP countries are ex- mdttee expressed “ astoni 
Accession to the EEC. peered to hold a ministerial and regeeitor statements 

When, 18 months ago, the meeting in Dakar, probably on British Prune Minister, 
European Commission produced December 16, to deride their -*- 
its ambitious scheme for the position for the concluding 
stabilization of export earnings negotiations with the EEC. This 
derived from a list of commodi- final round will probably have 
ties like groundnuts and cocoa, ro wait until January, in view 
there were few who believed it of the pressure of business on 
would survive scrutiny by the the Nine. 

objections. foreign relations, the own- The $2B8m (£124m) project Soviet and United £ 
The 44 ACP countries are ex- mittee expressed astonishment is being, carried out by the Suez and ships should be 

peered to hold a ministerial and re^fct ror statements by the Canal Authority and should be gate the canal by 
meeting in Dakar, probably on British Prime Monster, completed by early 1978, tbe year 

for work on clearing and reopen- „ J*?'^d- ■_c_« v ance work was bein 
ing the Suez Canal. by the Egyptian, Fr« 

Newspaper says Mr Eban I Speaker pi 

met King Husain secretly 
Tel Aviv, Dec 4.--Israei “ At one of the meetings, Eban ^ 

leaders have met King Hussain, wore an Israeli farm worker’s ^ Wasbui8ton, 
oF Jordan, at least twice in hat to hide his identity from Co5&ressraan 
attempts to work our a peace onlookers. At one of the meet- u^er a^ack for J: 
agreement on the Israel- ings, the late director of tbe S'P ***» 

US visil by Mr Trudeau 
Washington, 4.—Mr the President the recent disrup- 

4.—Israel “ At one of the meetings, Eban 

Pierre TVudeau, the Canadian tion of American-Canadian meat occupied West Bank, the news- Prime Minister’s office. Dr 
Prime Minister, arrived here sales and Canada’s decision to paper Yedioth Ahronoth said Yaacov Herzog, was in attend- 
today to confer with President end all oil epports to the United today. 
Ford on trade and energy prob- States by 1983. 

ance. At the orher meeting. 
It can now be told that Haim Bar-Lev, who was then 

the striptease daoc * 
the chairmanship o 
ful House Ways - 
Committee, Spes - 

Iems and explain poliaes in- He was also expected 'to Eban (the former Foreign Chief-of -Staff/also took part.” Albert predicted rm. 
tended to make Canada less assure Mr Ford that Canada Minister) met Hussain at least New York: Dec 4.—Mr Abba Mr Albert told ;• 
dependent on the United States, intended to maintain its im- twice , the newspaper said. “ In Fh . fere nee that he s' 

It « Mr Trudeau’s first Visit Portantrelationsb^.ip with the 1967 they met in London wben Eban today denied that, in a the almoS unania t 
Ir, s T CT ■»,, United States while seeking a Hussain was there for medical sPeech t0 a Jewish gathering in jn th- 43S.mMnbff r 

to the White House since Mr new dientity based on closer ties treatment. The second meeting New York, he bad identified Representatives rha : 
Ford assumed office on August with West Europe and other was in 1968 in the lower Jordan himself as tbe'emissarv who met who is in hospital 
9. He planned to discuss with areas.—Reuter. valley. King Hussain. disclosed illness 

Israel completes 
fortifications 
on Syrian front 
From Eric Marsden, 
Jerusalem, Dec 4 

Israel Army eofffleers have 
narrowly won a race witii the 
winter to complete a new line 
of fortifications on the Golan 
Heights front with Syria. They 
were helped by unusual fine 
weather throughout November.- 

The fortifications, reported to 
have cost nearly £20m, -include 
an increased number of troop 
positions and anti-rank trendies. 
The construction was. carried 
out by. Army engineers with the 
help .of private contractors.,It 
is intended to prevent a Syrian 
breakthrough similar to that in 
the early -days of the October 
War of last year. - 

The Army Engineering Corps 
and its heavy equipment is now, 
being diverted to Sinai to speed 
up work on fortifications there. 
Tt is hoped to complete tbe 
work before the next round of 
negotiations with the Egyptians 
begin. 

Defence costs worry Hongkong 
Hongkong, Dec 4.—Hongkong 

today faced tbe prospect of 
having to pay more towards 
future costs of keeping British 
servicemen in the colony. 

The announcement by Mr 
Mason, the Defence Secretary, 
yesterday that British forces 

-would remain in Hongkong, but 
there would be less of them and 
the Hongkong Government 
would have to foot more of the 
bill from 1976, brought a prompt 
response. 

A Hongkong Government 
spokesman said that sufficient 
forces to meet the colony’s 
needs would be retained and 
talks on what was the right level 
were continuing. 

Sir Murray MacLehose, the 
governor of Hongkong, is to fly 
to London on Sunday week for 
talks at the Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Office. The issue of 
defence costs is likely to figure 
high on the agenda. 

Consultations with the British 
Government about the appropri¬ 
ate level of the colony’s contri¬ 
bution would be likely to entail 
some tough bargaining, -the 
observers added. 

Dr Denny Huang, an urban 
councillor, said that the garri¬ 
son should be cur to a symbolic 
force. “Hongkong cannot really 
be defended in case of an out¬ 
side attack so there is no reason 
to pay for a big garrison.” 
Canberra: Mr Lance Barnard, 
the Australian Minister of De¬ 
fence, welcomed British 
asurances to continue honour¬ 
ing obligations under Lbe five- 
power defence agreement for 
south-east Asia. 

Mr Barnard acknowledged 
that the five-power ijranae- 
raeuts did not require the 
garrisoning of troops in the 
region. 

Australia has withdrawn the 
bulk of its ground troops from 
Singapore, but maintains two 
squadrons of Mirage aircraft in 
Malaysia. The Australian Navy 
usually has ships in the area. 
Bonn: The West German 
Opposition Christian Democra¬ 
tic Party criticized Britain’s 
plans to cut defence spending. 

In a statement' the Christian 
Democratic Psu-liamenrary 
group said that Britain’s Inten-. 
tion to save some £4,700m over 

10 years was unjustifiable in 
view of the international situa¬ 
tion and the growing strength 
of the Warsaw Pact. 

Who weakens the (North 
Atlantic) _ alliance at such a 
moment, increases the political 
and military risks for Europe ”, 
the statement said. 
Delhi: India and Czechoslo¬ 
vakia called in a joint com¬ 
munique for the abolition of 
all foreign military bases in the 
Indian Ocean. 

The ommuniqud issued after 
a two-day visit in Dehi by Mr 
Lubomir Strougal, the Czecho¬ 
slovak Prime Minister, said , 
that the two countries opposed 
tbe strengthening^ of United 
States military facilities on the 
British-owned Diego Gurcia 
island. 

Today’s communique, which 
dealt mainly with the new 
agreements on cooperation 
signed during Mr Strougal’s 
visit, came after a similar one 
yesterday by India and East 
Germany aFter a visit bv Herr 
Horst .Sfndermann, the East 
German Prime Minister. 
Ronald Butt column, page IS 

who is in hospital 
disclosed illness, 
removed as head » 
mittee which \ 
nation's tax Jegisian 

He added that 1 
not be an organize 
oust Mr Mills, who 
he is in hospital. Hi 
would await further 
doctors before d 
the-ir next move.—R 

Terrorists! 
I manager 

Buenos Aires, Dt 
wing guerrillas toda 
the personnel man 
Argentine metal wc 
accusing him of 
practices ” with wo 

Ten armed men br- 
the factory’s sect 
walked in on Sef 
Samaniego and shot 
m a ch i ne-gu AP. 

Tanker fire kills 
Nagasaki, Dec 4.— 

died, three were mis.- 
injured in a fire on 
124.090-ton Liberia! 
tanker, the Orient! 
owned by Pacific ^ 
Carriers, in a Nagr 
yard.—Agence Franc 
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lapan’s new Premier 
Jans changes in 
uling party structure 
,m Peter Hazelhursi tlon, Mr Miki said he was not 
kyo. Dec 4 prepared to dissolve the Diet. 
V veteran politician and ex- a,so refused to reveal 
■ienced administrator, Mr wnethep he wll retain office for 
leo Miki, was selected as the “1® fuII three-year term 
y president of Japan's ruling Japan s Prime Minister-desig- 
eral/Democratic Party today j]ale was swept into1 office to* 
h the unanimous approval of mucn to his own surprise 
servative representatives oi alter making three unsuccessful 
b houses of the Diet (parlia- ?!tjn,pI1s. to. tahe over the 
at). leadership of the nation 
j a consequence, Mr Miki. i_ ™s. ^55* atIemPt3 in 1372, 
i is 67, will automatically , 'j3S “adly mauled when he 
ime office as the Prime aA?“f d*“ for,l*»t of 
lister of Japan on Monday ^ Liberal Demo- 
m Mr Kakuei Tanaka, the ,them ™°r®. 
unbent Prime Minister, is Mr c, l w ^ ®^ira a°d 
ected to hand his resisna- 1/“™!?* 
to an extraordinary session j;c ijrJ ^“*7j' years ®f Pub- 

beDiet. ilc.me nave left Japans? new 
T Miki. a former Deputy -in lh? ■«» 
ne Minister, who resigned ^ 1907‘S1 
, the Cabinet in July after the SiaHesr «f i J£5,*hJnw* 
party suffered an election main is]^ M^enteS 

ack, succeeded Mr Tanaka politics in i«R7 sW 
resident of the rujing party 9^e ’fe'sSSS 
y eighr days after Mr and graduating from Meiji Uni- 
tka gave up the post be- versity in Tokjo. J 
e of scandals surrounding After joining a smalJ - Qf 
personal busme&s interests, conservatives after the war.Mr 
ith of Mr Miki s principal Mi Id’s views have remained 
«“"» ,n ??rty’ “t slightly left of centre even be 
ita and Mr Masayosht fore his small, progresive party 
a, the Finance Minister, fused with other right-wing 
ired today they would co- groups to form the basis of the 
ate with the Prime Minis- conservative ruling parrv in 
esignate to preserve the 1955. 
t of the party. Setting out his political stand- 
bile the new president of point in 1952, he declared that 
jarty said today he intends anti-lefr-wing political parties 
jke up the entire structure should “ dare to adopt even 
the organization in an socialist policies to correct evils 
opt to refurbish the con- of capitalism and thus contri- 
iuves’ badly mauled image, bure towards the people's wel- 
rhange of leadership is not fare ”. 
cted ro affect the Foverti- After serving as Minister of 
t*s basic approach on eco- Transport in 1954, Mr Miki 
te politick and foreign * Shepherds in the desolate Tusheti Mountains in Soviet Georgia load wool into sacks ready for )"»■** »,. .b«d wid, «he Sdiig mTs^S 

Vis political views lie COUeCtWH by helicopter, their only link with the outside world. y ™L ■“ J"50”!" !"*» W-^genc. France 
tJy to the left of other merger of conservatives and -----------accused or navin., tanea part rresse._ 

EthiopianpledgetoUN 
on political trials 

Addis Ababa, Dec 4.— United Nations General 
Ethiopia’s military rulers today Assembly that “ there is no 

! assured the United Nations that reason whatsoever for the 
' fair trials would be given to Assembly to be concerned over 
I some 170 former Government the fate of the prisoners 

officials and military leaders ] 
e fate of the prisoners . 
But a leading article in the 

now held in the cellars of the Government-owned 
former royal palace here. 

English- 

language newspaper Ethiopian 
The assurance was given in a Herald today called for “ the 

reply to a telegram sent last application *of brute force ” 
month by Dr Kurt Waldheim, against supporters of the govern- 
the United Nations Secretary- ment of the deposed emperor- 
General, conveying a United “ The paper blamed a series of 
Nations resolution which urged bomb explosions near Addis 
the military Government to Ababa airport and in the city 
refrain from further summary centre on what it called 
executions of political prisoners, followers of the nobility, robber 

Eleven days ago, the military barons and assorted reactionary 
government summarily executed riff-raff. 

... ~~ . ,t-ugfa<TVitJ IW-tftX 

59 former government officials The bombings have resulted in 
and military men. The former unprecedented security 
chairman of the provisional mill- measures here 
tary council. General Aman _. ... , . . 
Andom, was said by the govern- The military regime tonight 
meat to have been killed in a announced the arrest of two 
gun battle outside his house as other former officials. They 
he was about to be arrested the were named as Mr Makonnen 

Yebreyes 

:'W : : 

same day. Yebreyes and Major-General 
The reply, signed by Brigadier- Bereket Gebre-Medhin. the 

General Teferi Benti, said the former Commissioner of Police 
Military Council assured the of Kaffa province. 

Amnesty is withdrawn 
Manila. Dec 4.—President in the plot, including Mr Ser^e 

Marcos of the Philippines Osmena. the son of Mr Sergio 
j announced today, in what Osmena, and Mr Eugenio 

amounted to an abrupt change Lopez, the former newspaper 
I of heart .that he was no longer publisher, both of whom have 
I ready to grant an amnesty to been in prison in Manila for 
! Mr Sergio Osmena. the Opposi- the past two years. Mr Sergio 
! tion leader, or other prominent Osmena is in the United States. 

figures accused having Two days ago ir was an- 

-’-JT _ — --- LV A UJULU 1VJLI/U14LU1UO Ill UUV1CTL UCUig It 

collection by helicopter, their only link with the outside world. 

plorted to assassinate the Presi- nounced that Mr Marcos was 
dent. considering granting presi- 

Mr Marcos said in a state- denial clemency or amnesty to 
ment that his Government “r Osmena and to others 

, . . . . . , allegedly linked with the plot, 
intended ro go ahead with the including Mr Serge Osmena 
trial of political prisoners and Mr Lopez.—Agence France 
accused of having taken part Presse. 

rs in the ruling party and liberals—in 1956. During the v r ’ • — ! 

iZJfcisLs'&’E'EZ Uproar m Parliament over Grov 
.. present Cabinet wiii re- TwSsg?"1 £or ScieDce and Indian hcences scandal F™m °- c»" 

, when Mr Tanaka steps He was re-appointed Secre- r. Lima, Peru, D< 
on Monday and Mr Miki tary-General of the ruling party From Our Own Correspondent public “ a confidential and sensi- Next week's 

j today that he will need in 1964 and in the following D®c 4 tjve document”. mark the 150t 
time before he appoints year he was given the important „ Proceedings in the Rajya The Opposition parties want Spanish Arne 

7 council of ministers and portfolio of Minister for Inter- Sabo3* the Upper House of the access to the CBI report so as ence, will be sti 

public a confidential and sensi- Next week’s celebrations to 
Mdoaunent”. mark the 150th anniversary of 

lbe Opposition parties want Spanish American indepead- 

Growing pressure on Lima regime i1rj1c°o°u^ttudents 
From Our Correspondent failing that, at encouraging con- has not been clear what support jj. , . 
Lima, Peru, Dec 4 servatives both within and our- Argentina is aible ro give to JUTCF IirOtCStS 

Next week’s celebrations to s,de llie armed forces to make Peru’s originail proposal. r 

failing that, at encouraging con- has not been clear what support 
servatives both within and out- Argentina is able ro give to 

tuikbo tu mobc 1 ci u ) vngium *« vMuoai- «* T . - —. 

a stand. Meanwhile, the forces of the a^ec. 
As for the celebrations them- right have grown stronger. Peru ifr5d mor® ,“,an 7®® 

selves. President Velasco origin- has seen its neighbours. Brazil, ^885 r°day 10 st0? 
allv mvireri «»m»n hiennnir- haa*4«- TZnli..;« nhU. A™.., StUdeOtS IfOOl mOVlOg OUt Of 

ter or as secretary-general conservative leaders, Mr Miki allegedly issued to south Indian The inference drawn by many New-roaner1* 
party, the Japanese press had travelled widely before he businessmen on the recom- from the Government’s reluc- ported an assassination attemot 

ited tonight. was appointed Minister for mendanqp of 21 Congress MPs. tance to comply is that the Ct Sundw m the Sf 
r. .assu."?,ne office today. Foreign Affairs m 1966. , In similar scenes yesterday in report may contain matter General Edgardo Mereado 
fib said he would take After serving as Foreign jjia' Lok Sabha, the Lower embarrassing to senior mem- Jarrin, the Prime Minister and 
hate steps to curb nfla- Minister for two years, Mr Mild Chamber, the Government was bers of Mrs Gandhi’s Congress the llSster of Fisheri^ 

Chile, Bolivia, Venezuela and defined. 
”l^SSnia' ... At the same time, tension 

P When the heads of state between Peru and Chile has 

ruaents from moving out or 
leir campus for a second day 
F anti-Govern ment demonstra- 
ons. 
Policemen outside the 

», Miri„ ^ __■_University of Malaya campus 
At the same time, tension fired tear gas for six hours at 
tween Peru and Chile has 490 students 
creased because of the pres- Meanwhile more than 1,100 

Sa"V^° students arrested in yesterday's 
litary rirlers ideologically demonstrations were charged in 

ins "from individuals. ^“^n^’to“So^ prai- forged'tSWSSSSKS Snst foundations for a possible .prc^ seen ^ PVruST leaders aV“a tionT Thevsay 
yrag to the opposition’s between the two faction leaders rice ” and would be “injurious to have bem Daid for the sirnia mmed eressive alternative to the right- crucial opportunity for reenn- smalliiolders a 

for a mid-term elec- would lead to a ritt. to the public inter«t” to maS “res P ^ JdoM F £ ™8'*»^;iot, of ^I. But ciliatioo with neighbourins b™.u« of Ui.‘ 
centrist postDon or since General Per on’s death, it states. 

lions. They say some of these 
smalliiolders are starving 
because of the - low price of 
rubber. 

The one off! 
What industry specifies Ward can supply - for Ward is one 
Group geared to meet so many individual demands. 
For example, from member company Widnes Foundry come all kinds of 
fabrications and castings, all tailor-made for specific applications in 
chemical, oil, food, gas and other processing. 
Widnes makes tanks, vessels and structures in mild and stainless steel, cast 
components in heat and acid-resisting high duty and alloy irons. Their" 
product list is extensive - and only one aspect of the plant, materials 
and services available through the Ward Group. 
One source for a variety of needs - that's Ward's contribution to 
progress today. 

WARD -THE ONE TO TURN TO FOR YOUR INDUSTRIAL NEEDS 
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Dr Sakharov attacks 
Shtem trial as 
Russian provocation 

Moscow, Dec 4.—Dr Andrei 
Sakharov, the Soviet physicist 
and dissident, in a statement 
circuJared to reporters today 
appealed for support for Dr 
Mikhail Shtern, a Jew, whose 
forthcoming, trial, he said, was 
an actisemiiic provocation. 

Dr Sakharov said char the 
charges against Dr Shtern were 
medically, ethically and legally 
unfounded. 

Dr Shtern, who is 56, is re¬ 
ported tt> have been held in 
prison since May in Vinnitsa, in 
the Ukraine, awaiting trial on 
charges of taking bribes and 
swindling. His trial is to begin 
on Tuesday. 

“ I maintain that the case 
against Shtem is a provocation 
by the authorities aimed at 
arousing national dissension and 
at frightening Jews who want to 
leave the country ", Dr Sakharov 
■said. 

“ I hope that honest people all 
over the world will do all they 
can to defend Dr Shtern and 
expose today's antisemitic pro¬ 
vocateurs/’ 

He added that the Shtem case 
violated principles reportedly 
included in a recent agreement 
between the United States and 
the Soviet Union granting the 
latter easier trade in exchange 
for increased emigration. 

The police had arrested Dr 
Shtern only aFter he refused to 
withdraw permission for his 
son’s application to emigrate. 

Nearly all of Dr Shtern's 
patients over the past 25 years, 
numbering about 2,000, had 
been questioned by investigators 
who tried to convince them that 
their former doctor was a Zion¬ 
ist agent and a poisoner of 
Sovier children. 

The reference to poisoning 
went back to 1961 when an 
article appeared in a newspaper 
accusing Dr Shtern of killing a 
girl called Belinskaya, who. Dr 
Sakharov said, was still alive. 

In spite of “the strongest 
pressure *’ most of those inter¬ 
viewed -had refused to testier 
against Dr Shtem. 

A group of Soviet non¬ 
conformist artists have turned 

down an offer by the Moscow 
city authorities to show their 
works at an officially sanctioned 
exhibition later this month, one 
of the artists said today. 

On the other hand a spokes¬ 
man for the Leningrad city 
council told reporters by tele¬ 
phone that a similar exhibition 
would go ahead there this 
month, 

A number of the artists 
hoping to exhibit in Leningrad, 
and many of those who were 
invited to exhibit in Moscow, 
had taken part in an open-air 
exhibition in mid-September, 
which was broken up by bull¬ 
dozers, and In a successful one 
two weeks later in a Moscow 
park. 

Oskar Rabin, a Moscow artist, 
said today that he and his col¬ 
leagues had rejected the coun¬ 
cil’s offer of a December exhibi¬ 
tion because they feared that it 
could lead to further repres¬ 
sion. 

Many of those who had 
showed works in September had | 
since been subjected to harass¬ 
ment and intimidation, includ¬ 
ing conscription into the Army j 
and internment in mental 
hospitals. 

Next year they planned to j 
take their canvases into the open 
and choose their own site for a 
display, Mr Rabin said. 

The spokesman for the Lenin¬ 
grad council’s Department of I 
Fine Art said that a four-day j 
indoor show would probably 
begin on December 22, and in¬ 
clude about 120 paintings by 
artists who did not belong to the 
official Artists’ Union. 

They would include Yevgeny 
ftukhin and Yuri Zharkikh, 
both doing abstract work.— 
Reuter. 
Peter Strafford writes from New 
York: The Reinhold Niebuhr 
prize of the University of 
Chicago has been awarded 
jointly to Dr Sakharov and the 
Rev Beyers Naude, the former 
head of the Reformed Church 
of South Africa and opponent 
of apartheid. 

Cosmonauts 
practise 
link-up 
orbit 

Moscow, Dec 4.-—The two 
Soviet cosmonauts have steered 
their Soyuz 16 spacecraft into 

i the kind of orbit in which Rus¬ 
sian and American spaceships 
will link up next year. 

Colonel Anatoli Filipchenko 
and Mr Nikolai Rukavishnikov, 

j the engineer, yesterday fired 
guidance motors to put them on 
a flight path 156 miles above 

1 the Earth, Praitda said. 
It was part of an effort to 

dovetail Soviet and American 
spaceflight programmes for next 
July’s joint mission. At this 
distance above lie Earth, three 
American astronauts, in an 
Apollo spacecraft plan to home 
in on their Soviet counterparts, 
and dock for two days of shared 
experiments. 

Tass said the two men were 
feeling fine today. There was 
no indication whether they had 
practised the docking phase of 
next year’s venture. 

-The Soyuz 16 mission is a 
trial run for the Apollo-Soyuz 
project and Colonel Filipchenko 
indicated before the launch 
that they would eject a mock-up 
of Apollo’s docking mechanism 
and then practise linking up to. 
it. 

According to Soviet news¬ 
paper reports from the ground 
control centre near Moscow, 
scientists on Garth are simulat¬ 
ing the Apollo flight. The 
mock go-ahead for an Apollo 
launch was given yesterday, 
and a special section on an elec¬ 
tronic sign in die control room 
says: " Apollo activated." 

Pictures of the display panel 
published in the press show 
ground tracking stations, in¬ 
cluding American centres, fol¬ 
lowing Soyuz 16. On the Soviet 
side tracking facilities off New¬ 
foundland and Cuba keep per¬ 
manent contact with the 
cosmonauts. 

Meanwhile, Tass published 
details of the land of food that 
awaits the three Americans on 
their orbital visit to the Rus¬ 
sians. After a choice of 
national Soviet soups, they can 
try veal, chicken and sausage, 
followed by prunes and nuts.— 
Reuter. 

Former minister Bitter-SWeet So?iet view 
‘beaten’by, 
Pakistan police 
Rawalpindi, Dec 4 

Mr J. A. Rahim, a former 
Cabinet minister in Parliament 
today accused Mr Abdul Qay- 
yum Khan, the Minister of the 
Interior, of having made a mis¬ 
statement in the National 
Assembly about an incident in 
which Mr Rahim claimed be 
had been beaten by a police 
officer. 

Mr Rahim, once the confid¬ 
ant of Mr Bhutto, the Prime 
Minister, and still the secretary- 
general of the ruling People's 
Party, was dismissed from the 
Cabinet on August 3 for alleged 
misbehaviour. 

Mr Rahim said that he had 
been beaten by the Prime 
Minister’s chief security officer 

of Churchill 
From Edmund Stevens 
Moscow, Dec 4 

A bitter-sweet centennial 
tribute to Sir Winston Churchill 
is offered by Professor Vladimir 
Trukbanovsky, a specialist in 
British history and member of 
the Soviet Academy of Sciences. 

Writing in Literatumaya 
Gazeta, the organ oF the Soviet 
Writers’ Union, he acknow¬ 
ledges that Churchill was a 
“ great statesman whose many 
gifts and extraordinary work¬ 
ing capacity and mastery of 
oratory brought him merited 
success in politics. 

But he adds, Churchill de¬ 
voted his distinguished talents 
to an utterly hopeless cause. 
“ Throughout his life he 

battled to preserve what was 
passing away and against that 
to which the future belongs.” 

Professor Truth an o vs ky des¬ 
cribes Sir Winston as a 
convinced imperialist and 
colonialist who sincerely be¬ 
lieved that Britain was ordained 
by destiny, or the Almighty, to 
rule a colonial empire and to 
build her prosperity on the ex¬ 
ploitation of 500 million colonial 
subjects^ 

As Defence Secretary in 
the .Lloyd George Cabinet be 
was an active organizer of in¬ 
tervention in Russia right after 
the October -Revolution, and 
prided himself on being the 
world’s most consistent foe of 
communism' for the next 
quarter of a- century. 

Has Britain the 
energy to get back 

on her feet? 
On December 19, The Times is publishing a Special Report 

on Energy Management. 

The record of the developed nations in the management of 
their energy resources has not; generally speaking, been a good 
one. The resulting problems have only been magnified by the 
mounting price of oil, the rapid rate of inflation, and by the 
continuing growth in population. 

How are we all to manage? How high can the price of oil 
go? How can more efficient use by made of coal, oil, gas and 
nuclear power? 

What hope is there in new sources of energy like tidal 
power, hot water springs, nuclear fusion and solar power? 

What are the environmental dangers to be faced? How are 
they to be balanced against the pressing need for more power? 

How are the developing nations to meet their energy bills? 

These questions, and many more, will be fully discussed in 
the Special Report. The Report will also consider the future 
strategy of all the energy industries; improvements in the 
technology for obtaining different forms of energy, in the ways 
that primary energy is converted into the final product, and in 
the ways that energy is used; and new energy-saving systems. 

The Report will be reaching 1£ million readers in-the UK, 
Europe and throughout the world, readers of influence in 
international affairs, and in worldwide industry and trade. 

Make sure you reach them with your advertising. 

To ensure that your company achieves a good position 
in the Special Report, contact Nicholas Robinson, The Times, 
New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 
8EZ. 

Or telephone him on 01-837 1234, ext. 7307. 

But make sure you do it by Wednesday3 December 11. 

The ytimes 

Appointment's Vacant 
also on page 31 

MANAGEMENT AND EXECUTIVE 

LOUGHBOROUGH 
CONSULTANTS LTD. 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
The company, provides a service to industry and 
government based on the expertise of Lough¬ 
borough University of Technology. The project 
work includes mechanical design, instrument and 
electronic equipment development, materials in¬ 
vestigations, routine and non-routine testing and 
feasibility studies for clients. 

Projects vary in duration from one week to 
eighteen months and in value from £250 to 
£50,000. 

The company also seeks to exploit inventions by 
university staff and manufactures small numbers 
of a limited range of products developed within 
the university. 

Applications are invited for the post of Business 
Manager whose principal duties will be: 

1. To assist the Managing Director in the 
management of existing projects. 

2. To maintain effective liaison between the 
company and the university departments. 

3. To assist the company accountant with 
budgetry controls of project work. 

4. To assist the Managing Director with the 
preparation of publicity material. 

A starting salary around £3.500 per annum is 
envisaged. 
Applications, giving career details, qualifications, 
present salary, etc., should be sent within 10 days 
to: 

Dr. D. J. Spikins, 
Managing Director. 

Loughborough Consultants Ltd., 
University of Technology, 

Loughborough, Leicestershire. 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

CREDIT MANAGER 
c. £4,000+THRESHOLD 

■ THE COMPANY 
We are a leading glass con¬ 
tainer manufacturer with a 
turnover of £40 million. 
We employ 6,000 people in 5 
locations throughout the U-K. 
The Credit Manager will wort 
to the Chief Accountant in the 
Finance Division. 
He wfll be based at our Head 
Office in GremEori, Middlesex. 

THE MAN 
Aged 30-50. Formal qualifica¬ 
tions less important than 
maturity and experience. 
A Credit control background. 
Familiarity with computerized 
accounting systems. Ability to 
manage people and control 
staff. 
Personality combining firmness 
with tact and diplomacy. 

THE JOB 
Credit Control Regional Devel¬ 
opment grant claims, and 

financial control of pallet 
section. 
Further development of 
Further development of com¬ 
puterized systems. 
Responsibility for IS staff 
including 3 experienced super¬ 
visors. 
Regular contact with customer* 
and government officials. 

Please write or telephone Miss Phyllis M- King, Head Office Personnel Officer, Rock ware Class 

Ltd.. Rockware Avenue. Greenford. Middlesex. Td.: 01-578 4353. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

SCOTTISH OPERA 
Auditions for full time Chorus 

Contracts. March 1975 to Juno 
1976. la bs hold in Glasgow, 
Dec. 19th and London. Dec. 20th. 
Riasse-write or telephone. Com¬ 
pany Manager. 

SCOTTISH OPERA 
39, ElnOMk Gres., Glasgow 

C2 4 FT 

Tel. 041-248 4567 

MANAGEMENT TRAINING by May- 
fair property, restaurant, enter- 
talnineni tycoon »highly success¬ 
ful graduate management consult- 
ant turned entrepreneur •. Train¬ 
ing In marketing, personnel, con¬ 
trol. parties, security, nnancc. 
rci-L-pdon, bar. kitchen, vie. You 
vi-tu be a manager within 6-12 
months. Takings sharing scheme. 
<-*-•« p.w. and bonus. Rapid Uses, 
c.reat tun before Christmas and 
\tv.' Y ear. Gala < closed 
Christmas ■. 491 30v7. 

FOR OVERSEAS opportunities In 
tourism. resorts. offices, 
catering- worldwide—plan now 
For the Sew Year. Coniaci Bri¬ 
tain's experts, hunmatlonaj Stall 
Review, far tree advice. For 
appointment zing 01-T3O 5142> 
5185. or wrtto. enclosing large 
s.a.e.. to Dept. 1. 25 Kings Road. 
London. Sttj 4HP 

GOOD JOBS, country wide. Apply 
Jobtnatch. - Princes House. Bag- 
shot. Surrey osra 74735. 

SKt INSTRUCTORS. Qualified and 
unqualified wanted by ski club in 
Scotland. Tel - Ol-TVJ 0451. 

SALES CREDIT CONTROLLER. 
W.l. £2.600 up Belle AST.. 0X- 
486 2896. 

RESIDENT ENGINEERS- 
ROADS 

SULTANATE OF OMAN 
We wish to appoint a resident Engineer for a multi-million pound Road Project. 
Construction of the road will commence shortly and will be completed in approxi¬ 
mately 10 months. Married accommodation for the resident engineer will be 
provided free, and is at present under construction close to Muscat. The salary for 
the post is negotiable up tn about £8.000. 

ZAMBIA 
Resident Engineer required to lead the team supervising construction of a £10 million 
road project in Zambia. Married accommodation will be provided free and the 
duration of contract will be two and a half years- Approximate salary inclusive of 
terminal gratuity would be £8,000-£9.Q00. 

Applicants for the posts should be dynamic Charrered Engineers aged between 35-55 
with extensive experience on site, including the construction of overseas roads. A 
background as a resident engineer on similar projects would be ideal but we would 
also be interested in an engineer with experience as a Site Agent, the principal 
requirement is to provide the enthusiasm and drive necessary to ensure construction 
with the required programme. 

If you are interested please telephone or write to our 

Personnel Secretary, Mrs BeJle Regan. 
Brian Colquhoun & Partners. Consulting Engineers 

22 Upper Grosvenor Street. London. W1X 0AP. 

01-629 9636 

GENERAL 

PERSONNEL 
ADMINISTRATION 

ARE YOU INTERESTED in 
working for the BBC 7 

IF SO. w# have vacancies in 
Personnel - and GENERAL 
ADMINISTRATION, in Radio. 
Television, External Broadcast¬ 
ing and the Regions. 

TO JOIN US. you need to 
have:— 

a genuine Interest in 
administration: 

A proven concern for Che 
problems of people at work: 

A1 least two years' relevant 
experience: 

A broad range of interests 
based on wide educational 
background. 

WE WILL GIVE YOU:— 

Experience of working in 
various pans of the BBC: 

Approprlaic training. it 
required ■ 

Initial salary i including Lon¬ 
don weighting i from £2.800 to 
£4.000 depending on experi¬ 
ence. rising to £4,800 In your 
Orel permanent assignment. 

WRITE OR TELEPHONE 
NOW. for further details and 
eppilUsilon form < enclosing 
addressed foolscap envelope 
and quoting reference 
TJ.G.I66ITT1 10 Appointments 
Department. BBC. London 
W1A 1AA. Tol.: 01-S80 4468. 
Ext. 461U. 

THE DENTAL STAFF 

AGENCY, W1 
AT 

INTERNATIONAL 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL 
An tniorestmg variety. or 

Clients and posts . available, 
temporary and permanent. 

CONTACT PAM ELLA ON 
487 seas 

WORK WITH 
LANGUAGES 

Technical tronjlatof*—Erom 
French: petro-Chemical engi¬ 
neering background: 1 month-— 

•may be more: rush c.e. and 
rale*. , . 

Translator' Interpreter into 
German; permanent Opel: 
travfj'Eixrape as represents are: 

THE POLYGLOT AGENCY 
214 Btshapsgaie. E.C.2. 

01-247 5243 

ACCOUNTS MANACER / BOOK¬ 
KEEPER, wo urgently require u 
mam™ and experienced person; to 
manage the accounting, invoicing 
and bought ledger system*, for our 
small group. of ctmtpanios 
Ringed in the mibllanmg and 
advorttelng neius. M^ or female 
applicants wUI lw .eonsUlBBti ana 
age Is no barrier. Setary range 
negotiable. £3.0013 plus. Pleue 
write In the W* Instanco- satlng 
Brumous experience., to Managing 
Director, JMP Berricas tWy 2a 
Drayton Mtw.JWtdon. W.S, or 
telephone 01-937 02IB. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

RUGBY SCHOOL 
. The Governing Body Invite applications for 

the post of 

BURSAR & CLERK 
TO THE GOVERNING BODY 

which will become vacant tot the Autumn Term. 1975. 
• on the retirement of the present holder. 

Candidates should be between agee 35 and SO and should have had 
o?V al*nstw^»tlV’ nnanc“1 experience with a high degree 

Further particulars and application forms are obtainable from 

- TRANSLATORS. _1 
Engineering. Fiw Surrey. *a(i_ o 

gemey. Ol-Wfl 

Short - term, 
ten*' .Kingston. 

beiore January 31st, 1975. 

THE ABBEY 
MALVERN WELLS 

Council will shortly be appointing a HEADMISTRESS 
or HEADMASTER, the appointment to take effect 
from September, 1975. Some experience of boarding 
school desirable. 

Applications (five copies) should be sent to arrive 
not later than 31th January, 1975. to The Clerk to tbe 
Council The Abbey5 Malvern Wells, Worcestershire, 
from whom full particulars are obtainable. 

CLERKS TO 
HIM JUDGES 

After a period of training, a Clerk is assigned 
to a particular Judge. His duties are similar 
to those of a personal assistant and include 
arranging papers, typing judgments, dealing 
With correspond an ce, and reading background 
papers. When on Circuit, he is responsible 
for liaison with the Circuit Administration and 
deals with the Judge's expenditure, transport, 
lodging, and baggage requirements. 
There are six posts, baaed in London, but some 
travelling is involved when Judges are on 
Circuit. ' 
Candidates (men and women aged at least 25) 
must be reliable and discreet and must be. Or - 
be capable of becoming, efficient secretaries. 
Proficiency in typing from shorthand or audio 
advantageous, but some -training could be 
given. 
Preference may be given to candidates with 
experience of Court work. e.g. as barristers' 
clerks, but relevant police experience at at 
least inspector level, or relevant Service 
experience at say Warrant Officer level, may be 
acceptable. 
Salary starting n £2/30 at eg* 25 to £3,309 #t 33 or 
over at entry, and rising to around £3,550. NQjt- 

. contributory penaioo acheme. Promotion prtapoeia. , 
For full dotaJla and an application form (to be returned 
by 8 January 1975) write to CM! Service Commltalofi. 
Atancon Link, Baategatoice, Haute, RQ21 iJB, or 
telephone BASINGSTOKE 28222 ext. 509 (or, tor 24 Bow 
answering service, LONDON 91-839 1992), quoting 
Q/876S. 

Lord Chancellor's Department 

Government Communications 
Headquarters, Cheltenham 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
AND RESEARCH 

POSTS FOR 

GRADUATES 
Up to 4 posts in the “ A ” Class for admi¬ 
nistrative work concerned with tbe organi¬ 
sation and direction of the Department’s 
activities, and 4 posts in the Departmental 
Specialist Class for -individual work of a 
research nature or leadership of teams 
engaged in such work. The posts are based 
at Cheltenham but staff may be given 
tours of duty overseas. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates should 
normally be under 2S on 1 August, 1975, 
and have, or obtain in 1975, a degree with 
honours, or a post-graduate degree, or a 
specially relevant qualification of equiva¬ 
lent standing. 

SALARY: Starting between £2,050 and 
£2,500 (according to qualifications and ex¬ 
perience) and rising to around £3,200. 
Non-contributory pension scheme. Promo¬ 
tion prospects to £9,000 and above. 

For full details and an application form 
(to be returned by 31 January. 1975), write 
to tbe Civil Service Commission. Alencon 
Link, Basingstoke, Hants.. RG21 IJB, or 
telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222, ext. 500 
(or, for 24 hour answering service. LON¬ 
DON 91-839 19921. Please quote A/142-258. 

GROUP 
TAXATION 
MANAGER 
Reyrolle Parsons Limited 

invite applications for the position of Group Taxation 

Manager based on Tyneside. 

The Group Taxation Manager will be responsible io the 

Group Finance Director for the whole of the taxation 3ffairs 

of the U.K. based operations in the Group and lor advising 

on tax considerations of overseas operations. 

The successful candidate will probably be over 30 years ol 

age with previous taxation experience gained either in 

industry, the taxation department ot a professional office 
or in the Inland Revenue. 

Brief written applications, giving age, experience and 

qualifications, should be 

addressed to:— 

Group Finance Director, 
REYROLLE PARSONS LIMITED, 

P.0. Box INS, Cuthbert House, 
All Saints, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne NEBS INS. 

Bolton needs a Senior 

Nursing Officer to help us rui 

our Nursing Service 

The experienced and ambitious Nurse who gets this job. 
will be called Research and Management Information O 
To earn this title, she'll have to be able to spot problem 
as they arise around our ten busy hospitals and communilv 
service. \ 
Then she'll have to supply the information necessary to v 
solve them. 
She’ll have to evaluate new schemes and back-up her 
opinions with in-depth research information. 
Needless to say, she’ll have got her S.R.N. a while ago. -* 
And to go with it, she'll have bags of initiative, a good 
personality and a huge enthusiasm for nursing in qeneral. 
If you fit the bill, we guarantee you'll like the job—-and Bo 
It’s a great little town, with a lot to offer—not least a 
nationally known theatre and beautiful countryside all arat 
If you’re interested, you should write or 'phone for details 
today, because the last date for receiving applications is 
31st December. 

Write to John Kelly, Area Nurse (Personnel). 
Bolton Area Health Authority, 43 Churchaale. 
Bolton, BL1 1JF. 
Tel.: Bolton (26) 28755. 

BOTSWANA 

DISTRICT AUDITOR 
Required by the Ministry of Local Government and Li 
to ba responsible for audit inspections, the final com 
lion of audit reports and the preparation of audit 
grammes; to supervise and train staff. 

Candidates, preferably under 55 years, must be qua!' 
to at least I.M.TA. intermediate Standard with (. 
years or more auditing experience. Previous over 
service as an Auditor/Treasurer would be an advant 

Salary in the range £2,340 lo £4.480 p.a. accordin 
experience and marital status which includes an aV 
a nee normally tax free, of £540 to £1.344 p.a. This *0 
ance is currently under review. Terminal gratuity 20s 
Appointment on agreement terms for 2-3 years initial 

i day. - .Brik 
0731. 01-405 

advance £600 may also be payable 
Tlw Dos! described Is partly flnancsd by Britain's programme * 
tn tho developing countries ad ministered by the Ministry of Ovt 
Development 

For further particulars you should apply, diving britf detat 
experience to 

crouin agents 
M Dhrlstoo, 4 HiUbanb, London 5W1P 3JD. quoting rad 
number M3C/740941 /TA. f 
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DOKS 

ense and sensibility 
jtorical Perspectives (though Plumb is only S3) but female and child labour—even 

that it deliberately narrows its when there was, as throughout 
. ^_. . range 10 nine professional the “first" Industrial Revolu- 

liCS-!?hn!X ^hofTlh0H^l„mhd Pch0,ars of EnsJish history who tion, a demonSrabir shortage 
e5'k hSin MrK^dHri b' £ave» « one tune or another, of meo-U still shocking enough 
ed by Neil McKendrick been members of Plumb’s Col- for historians to present it with 
ropiiw JO Bedford S?., W. 1, Christ’s* Their variety and caution and even apology* but 

distinction—five hold Chairs— 
by no means exhausts the schol- 

that a small number of working 
class families were, through the 

3) 

riiooTTnd'ra^fiS d™pa^ jjjj amptoymenrofIvkiy*member, 
tal editor in. Fleet Strdet, £**Sa. 'ITfrey ?°.ab,a t0 in™se ^ spend-. 

sented too austerely. There is 
an excess of science and not 

nan more genially and bene- 
jlv guided my intellectual 
■enriceship than J. H. Plumb, enoueh emna.hv 
ouslv my Tutor, Supervisor Ml?V.eillpair1Jf. .. ,. , 
D rector of Studies Vi Cam- nffM' McKendrick himself kicks 

n? more than anyone W*til a revised version of He more than anyone the 5^^ he made at plumb,s 

retirement dinner a year ago 

ing power as to stimulate the 
growth of new industries like 
fashion, games, popular pub¬ 
lishing, ornaments, decorations 
and what we should now call 
consumer goods, is convincingly 
suggested by Mr McKendrick. 

The first piece in Historical 

gc. tie more than anyone 
blished standards of quality, 
i-mlndedness and sheer iiii; j — ““r ■ _■**■*- “*« piece m nuumcai 

’ vment which hopefully con- ^ * fpir/te<3 ?n,d acure* Perspectives is by J. J. Scaris- 
p 10 inform the aspirations ab?^ wU^info i'E?’ of the out*tanding ably well mto cold pnnL His Henry VIII. In writing about 

own later essay is rather repe- the exiled English Jesuit 
nnve, but full of interest in Roberr Persons’s Memorial for 
reflecting a comparatively the Reformation of England 
recent aspect of Plumb-inspired (1596), * one of the most influ- 
scholarsbip; the meticulous 

e to 
»k reviewers as well as pro- 
onal historians. For 25 years 
east, he has himself been 

He is a don of the world. 
0 inheritor alike of Trevel- 

empathetdc historical . - , ... srudy, as pioneered in the great 
pnarion and of Namier’s humanizing school of such 

" irific tirelessness, Plumb French historians as Fernand 
es and speaks for the widest (The Mediterranean1 Rrandel, 

of how men lived their lives, 
spent their money, saw out the 
seasons from day to day. 

The idea that any social or 
economic benefit could accrue 
from the reviled and often 
monstrous employment of 

ible readership and audi- 
.n and my main complaint 

.'.it Neil McKendrick’s Fest- 
\'.-.ift, honouring Plumb’s 

-ement from the Chair of 
■era History at Cambridge, 
ot that it comes too early 

ential unread books ever writ¬ 
ten ”, Scarisbrick sketches the 
theme which sounds through¬ 
out the book: the use and 
abuse, the absolute necessity to 
write and rewrite, history. 
What mattered was not what 
happened or what had been said 
but what people thought had 
happened or had been said. The 
Jesuits sophisticated and ruth¬ 
less plan for the retheocratiza- 

oon of a Catholic England was 
never even published here, but 
it remained a bogy to. be 
shaken aloft by aggressive Pro¬ 
testants throughout the seven¬ 
teenth century. 

Fears of a Catholic recon¬ 
quest were surpassed by the 
dark ambiguities of feeling 
roused by memories of Charles 
Fa- death and the Protectorate, 
Was it a national sin ? History 
ancient and modern was never 
more frantically pressed into 
service than in the long and 
nervous Whig Ascendancy fol¬ 
lowing the removal of a second 
Stuart in the 1688 Revolution. 
This is of course1 the heartland 
of Plumb historiography, and 
fittingly the subject of no 
fewer than three articles here. 
J. P. Kenyon shows how the 
debate as to what had actually 
happened in 1688 intensified 
when the death of Anne's heir 
in 1700 made it essential to re¬ 
shape the Revolution as the 
tool of a hopefully Hanoverian 
future. Had n resistance ” been 
offered to James II ? Had he 
abdicated ? If so. had he 
broken the " contract” between 
him and his subjects ? Did such 
a contract exist ? 

The nerves persisted beyond 
the accession of George I and 
the failure of the ’15. Walpole 

rose to power, G. V. Bennett 
suggests, less on his wizardry in 
(he South Sea Bubble crisis than 
on the skill with which he 
exploited lingering fears of 
Jacobite rebellion to disgrace 
and eliminate his rivals. A later, 
more formidable, adversary, the 
“ patriot" Bolingbroke, un¬ 
nerved the Whigs by reaffirm¬ 
ing their beliefs and insisting 
that it was they themselves, and 
not his “ general opposition ”, 
who had betrayed the vital 
lessons of 1688: the evils of a 
standing royal army and of 
excluding the governed from 
the process of government, of 
denying them, in MacchiaveUi’s 
word, political virtu. As History 
called up fear, so fear called up 
History. 

In the most brilliant and 
tenaciously argued piece in the 
whole collection Quentin 
Skinner takes the orthodox 
Namierite view of BoHngbroke’s 
infamous ambition against the 
more naively philosophical one 
of recent anti-Namierices, and 
bangs their heads together by 
proving that Namier’s approach 
was not so much true nr untrue 
as logically invalid: the result 
is dry, but it is very exhilarating. 

Apart from this, J.. W. 
Burrow’s is die best written 

.overs’ quarrel 
G. Wells and 
becca West 

Gordon N. Ray 
icmiUan, £2.95) 
e, Eliot said, is most nearly 
If when here and now cease 
natter. For H. G. Wells and 
gcca West they ceased to 
.ter, in 1946 say, with Wells’s 
ih.' Their affair had ended 
t than 20 years before but 
<re and now ” were still exer- 
jg a malign influence in 
l, a year after her marriage 
Henry Maxwell Andrews, 
a she wrote to Wells about 
problems of their illegiti- 

e son’s schooling. 
for the education business. I 
t quite like your tone, (l'ou 
“I've interfered with little in 
education so far because I 

>. trusted to your love for and 
£- pride in turn Common and 
ach ! You interfered very little 
use you couldn't be bothered. 
his hard-hitting letter (which 

UP 
A. 

M t l VI 

ALL BOOKS ADVERTISED 
OR REVIEWED 

ARE OBTAINABLE FROM 

Bt PICCADILLY. LONDON. W.1 
*■ THE WORLD S FINEST 

BOOKSHOP - 

BOOtS POSTED TO ANY 
ADDRESS IN THE WORLD 

ended : “ I know this . . . will 
offend you, and I grieve, for 
though I know you are a great 
hunrbug I also know you’re a 
great man ”) is one of the hand¬ 
ful that survive. Wells destroyed 
the rest. She kept more than 800 
of his. She presented them to 
Yale University with the proviso 
that they should not be access¬ 
ible until after her death. The 
proviso has been waived in Dr 
Gordon Ray’s case. He doesn’t 
say why. The book jacket refers 
to' the publication of “ inade¬ 
quate and incorrect accounts of 
this period in her life ” having 
led Dame Rebecca to change her 
mind. Which accounts ? There is 
a lack here of bibliographical 
reference which may worry 
students and future biographers. 

What the general reader can 
be sure of is that this book had 
Dame Rebecca’s blessing and by 
and large her approval She has 
seen several drafts. He seems 
meticulous in pointing out 
aspects of his interpretation 
with which she disagrees and 
tells us that “ Her candour was 
absolute. As she approached 80, 
she remarked,1 her ‘fair fame’ 
was hardly an overriding con- 
si deration ”. 

But Fve been trying to work 
out what consideration was 
uppermost In Dr Ray's mind 
when he set about compiling the 
record, and what in general 
Dame Rebecca may have hoped 
he could achieve. An account 
through which might have 
glowed the “sheer happiness 
that she and Wells enjoyed in 
each other’s company ” and 
which he admits does not “suf¬ 
ficiently appear”? Frankly, I 
don’t think it appears at all. 
One simply has to go on, as 

rom the author of The Golden Notebook, Children 

t Violence and The Summer Before The Dark 

DORIS LESSING 

3 THE MEMOIRS OF A SURVIVOR 

\4\ new and unforgettable narrative of the 

:ollapse of society, when barbarism is 
formal and each has to fight for survival. 

£2.95 

OCTAGON 
Dept. A, 
14 Baker Street, London W1M IDA 

Historical Perspectives 

Studies in English Thought and 

Society in honour of J* H> Plumb 
Edited by Neii McKendrick 
-Fbw scholars can have been so fortunate as to receive 
as excellent a collection of Bssay tnbutes as this. Well 
written ... the contributors are also important . . . 
providing an interesting volume for both the general 

reader and the specialist.” 
The Economist 

’ Excellent . . addressed to large problems and written 
with vivacity and even panache .. - Historical 
is a thoroughly enjoyable work ... a four de force in a 

most difficult genre." 
Times Higher Educational Supplement 

£5.50 

Europa Publications 

18 Bedford Square, London WC1 

UNDER BOW BELLS 
Dialogues between 

JOSEPH McCULLOCH 
and 

Edna O'Brien, Sheila Hancock, Diana Rigg, 
Laurence Olivier, Shirley Williams, Yehudi 
Menuhin, Kenneth Clark, etc. 

SHELDON PRESS £3.50 

before, assuming it, since little 
else but sheer (or intermittent) 
happiness could have made the 
squalid life of a mistress kept 
in back-street lodgings for 10 
years supportable to a woman 
so tough, vital, mettlesome, and 
intellectually so well-endowed. 

One reason it doesn’t appear 
is because her letters to Wells 
are forever lost. Of the two she, 
surely, was the more articulate ? 
There are facts revealed here 
which are important to the 
future record. Grant that much. 
Grant too that the intention of 
the book is honourable. I sus¬ 
pect, though, that Dame 
Rebecca became more and more 
depressed as she read Dr Ray’s 
successive attempts to set 
straight whatever record it is 
that has been bent. But having 
given him facilities, for whatso¬ 
ever reason, she—of all people 
—would never have tried to 
withdraw them. 

So they sure both stuck with a 
result which—predisposed in 
her favour as I am—aggravates 
my dislike of Wells. And I 
know that this is unfair. One 
day someone will publish the 
entire canon of 800 letters, 
which she fondly, generously, 
preserved. Then we mav see 
Wells in a better light. Since he 
destroyed hers, this book is at 
least a counter-balance to a 
possible later weighting of the 
scales in his favour. Why not? 
She’s entitled to that- 

I read and enjoyed this book 
as part of the continuing story 
of a lovers’ quarrel. On that 
level lies its 'chief justification. 
I didn’t think of Eliot until Dr 
Ray quoted Rebecca’s letter to 
Wells’s elder son’s wife, when 
Wells was dead. “I loved him 
all my life and always will ” 
And then I thought what a poor 
substitute quotation is for 
eloquence, 

Paul Scott 

When you’re 
lying awake 
The Complete 
Insomniac 

By Hilary Rubinstein 
(Cape, £3.50) 
If The Complete Insomniac is 
widely read, as well it may be, 
it is not improbable that your 
host will in future greet you 
at breakfast, not with “ I hope 
you slept well ” but with “ I 
trust you achieved your REM 
state satisfactorily ”. I hasten 
to explain due Hamlet’s “per¬ 
chance to dream ” is the nub 
of the whole sleep problem. 
According to a recent scientific 
theory, to which Hilary Rubin¬ 
stein devotes a whole chapter, 
the real purpose of sleep is to 
achieve an uninterrupted REM 
or dreaming state, the culminat¬ 
ing period in the stages of sleep- 
cycle. In fact, we sleep in order 
to dream. , , . 

But only the first of the four 
parts of the book is given to 
recent scientific research of the 
subject. This he makes remark¬ 
ably easy reading. Rubinstein is 
adept at imparting the kind of 
knowledge with which the 
experts too often baffle ns. 
He includes the testimony of 
literary insomniacs, an antho- 
lqgy of dodges and nostrums for 
pursuing sleep, ending in lighter 
vein, to demonstrate the import¬ 
ant truth that insomnia, like sex, 
sometimes needs to be taken 
seriously, but is always in 
danger of being taken too 
seriously. “ How refreshing, and 
how necessary ”, he writes, 
“ are those who, like W. S. 
Gilbert and Ogden Nash (not to 
mention James Thurber, et al.), 
can look insomnia in the face— 
and laugh .. 

Accepting as fairly reasonable 
the scientific hypothesis tha^ 
on the analogy of the computer, 
we sleep in order to be pro tern. 
“ off-line" while recent events 
and experiences are run through 
and reclassified in the sub-con¬ 
scious, the question remains— 
who of what is doing the pro¬ 
gramming ? Although _ most 
dreams are obviously a jumble 
of waste material to be disposed 
of, there are undoubtedly some 
dreams which seem to be an 
avenue of revelation, bringing 
not only the resolution of 
emotional stresses and personal 
problems, bat also new light on 
man’s mysterious part and 
destiny in the universe. 

Though it may be that- there 
are more things in heaven and 
earth chan are dreamt of in 
Rubinsteau’s philosophy, he has 
compiled a book which will 
inform and delight many 
readers, whether, wooing sleep 
or not. 

Joseph McCulloch 

Happily the 
North London 

Railway still 
serves 

Hampstead 
Heath, but most 
of the scenes in 
Hampstead and 
Highgate in Old 

Photographs 
(High Hill Press, 

£3 until Jan 31, 
£3.50 thereafter) 

are barely 
recognizable 

today. Tnus one 
of the book’s joys 

is trying to 
identify streets, 
roads and shops. 

Hampstead 
comes out best, 

as it usually does 
when the twins 
oF the Northern 

Heights are 
considered, but 

Christina M. Gee 
has also found 

material in Jess 
salubrious 

Kilburn and 
Archway more 
appealing than 
they are today. 

Ion Trewin 

Grime 

Doctor Frigo 
By Eric Ambler 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £2.95) 
One of the things that marks 
the bulk of entertainment 
novels is lack of density, of that 
feeling of existing in a world 
with roots and tendrils. Con¬ 
cerned to tell a story, to grip 
and excite, crime-writers sacri¬ 
fice vary often one of the great 
gifts the novelist has for us, the 
planting in our minds of a static 
and enduring world different 
from that noisome and compli¬ 
cated place around us but show¬ 
ing us with enlightening clarity 

‘ at that is really ‘Eke- So 
welcome with flags and bands 
a book that, while losing 
nothing of story or tension, is 
wonderfully dense, wonderfully 
ramifying. 

Basically Ambler gives us just 
an account of a coup m a Latin 
American country. But how 
cunningly he presents what 
might well have been a story 
with nothing in it really to 
touch us. He begins, indeed, 
not with his imagined country 
(and that’s so likely he almost 
had me reaching for the atlas) 
but in an island in the French 
Antilles where a cold-fish 
doctor, son of the former 
leader in that land, works 
quietly and conscientiously in 
the local hospitaL Much of the 
book, in fact, stays in the island, 
but into the doctor’s life there 
intrude first the infuriatingly 
enigmatic emissaries of various 
rival Secret i*->ervices and then, 
in need of medical attention, 
the leader of the coup-to-be. 

So what holds us is the 
e in Doctor Frigo, as he 

and threshing imaginary world 
bur providing as well, as it were, 
so many different tilted mirrors 
to the human condition. 

Notable among these devices 
is a heroine fixated on the 
lives of tiie Habsburgs, so that 
all the twisted, tormented and 
rich history of that ill-fated 
and illustrious house comes to 
bear on the hero’s compara¬ 
tively simple predicament. And 
how much Ambler knows of 
that history. What fascinating 
and • illuminating recesses ' he 
leads us into. And yet, damn 
it, he turns out to know equally 
well the history of the rare 
complaint from which the coup 
leader suffers. (A marvellous 
scene in which Doctor Frigo 
simultaneously conducts a medi¬ 
cal examination which is a 
detective-story in itself and 
parries political claims on his 
own fragile integrity.) 

In short, if anyone ever 
doubts whether the full-scale 
novel can house a line of sheer 
excitement and gross story¬ 
telling here is their full and 
splendid answer._•_■ 

The Hard Hit, by John Wain- 
wrigbt (Macmillan. £225). 
What’s inside a professional 
killer? Fascinating question. 
And this answer, set in Soho 
and Yorkshire, is hard indeed 
to put down. 

is mcKnamed, over acknowledg¬ 
ing an unfrozen inner core, and 
we feel for. him like a mother 
with a crippled son. But, above 
and beside this, Ambler builds 
up layers and richnesses of im¬ 
plication, all springing easily 
from the basic narrative and 
each not only creating that thick 

The Villains, by John Rossiter 
(Cassell, £2.75). An angry book 
telling how For a provincial 
city gang-boss legal cunning 
flouts justice. A real power 
house throbs in the writing. 

The Vienna Pursuit, by Anthea 
Goddard (Milton-House, £230). 
First novel tackling a mighty 
hurdle, our attitude todav to 
Nazism, no less. Melodrama 
proves the only way Out. but 
it’s impressive.__ 

Somebody’s Sister, bv Derek 
Marlowe ■ (Cape, £225). Verv 
interesting and largely success¬ 
ful attempt by a British writer 
to gnplore the United States 
private-eye theme, with a 
British hero. Properly down- 
beat, properly involving-_ 

H. R. F. Keating 

Dream come true 
Kinkell 
The Reconstruction of a Scot¬ 
tish Castle 

By Gerald Laing 
(Latimer New Dimensions, 
£435) 
Kinkell is the story of a dream 
come true and, rare in these 
days, a tale with a happy, end¬ 
ing. This is particularly satisfy¬ 
ing because it tells' of some¬ 
thing which many of us sec¬ 
retly—or even openly—long to 
do, restore and live in one’s 
own castle. The Scottish paint¬ 
er and sculptor Gerald Laing, 
then living in the United 
States, and his Russian-Ameri- 
can wife, Galina, wanted a 
mediaeval building so badly 
that in 1968, with very. little 
idea how to set about iti they 
quartered Scotland looking for 
the right place. They even¬ 
tually found, the ruinous 16th- 
century castle of Kinkell in the 
Black Isle, north of Inverness. 

They learned even more 
when they started next year on 
what amounted to practically 
rebuilding the house. ■ Laing 
was his own director of oper¬ 
ations,....with local assistance, 
and being- himself a natural 
craftsman he approached the 
work like “a.giant sculpture”. 

He chronicles his mistakes 
with the ame disarming frank¬ 
ness as his triumphs. Some of 
the former proved expensive in 
time and labour, notably when 
he realized that the, by then, 
aJI-but-restored 18th century 
addition had to go.- “Tear it 
down ”, agreed his wife. They 
did, and were rewarded by a 
happy return . to . the pure 
mediaeval tower-boose. 
- An absorbing bonus chapter 
oil the Mackenzies of-Gotirldch 
who built KinkeM, and on the 
tough Highland life of the 
period, is related .with imagina¬ 
tive insight. The book is, in¬ 
deed, full of joys—how the 
Laings used local materials. 
Hire Caithness slates- and flags, 
and - imported timber direct 
from Scandinavia and Russia, 
just as the biidders of great 
Scottish houses had done two 
and three centuries ago.' 

Warning, by the way. to 
those who hanker after a Scot- 

■ tish castle. North .Sea oil has 
stepped up the competition 
since 1969, and at least 15 
castles have been similarly res¬ 
tored in late years. But none 
can have been so felicitously 
and sympathetically, recorded 
as has KmkeU. Floreat \ 

Mary Cosh 

piece in the book: it is also the 
first, one to remind us that for 
Plumb the writing of history is 
not merely a scientific discipline 
but a matter of literary sensi¬ 
bility. It does this by showing 
that the reaction of Maitland, 
Freeman, Stubbs and other 
historians of the late nineteenth 
century to the then-fashionable 
theory of an ideally “free" 
primitive Teutonic village com¬ 
munity was conditioned not only 
by the national Zeitgeist but as 
much by their own highly 
sensible creative personalities. 
It is a marvellously felt piece. 
For the first time in Historical 
Perspectives we are empatheri- 
cally in the presence of people 
who once lived as we live, and 
from there we pass quite 
naturally into the last piece of 
all, by Eric Stokes, in which the 
literary sensibility, in this case 
Kipling’s, is no longer even a 
vital sideline, but the very 
vessel of historical experience, 
in this case British lodla, itself. 
Stokes' and Burrow supply the 
properly Plumbian elements of 
Fest and Schrift sometimes 
missing elsewhere and bring 
the book to a just and celebra¬ 
tory conclusion. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

Fiction 

Come Nineveh, Come 
Tyre 

By Allen Drury 
(Michael Joseph, £5) 

The Stirk of Stirk 

By Peter Tinniswood 
(Macmillan, £2.95) 

You would thin 1c that after 
Watergate absolutely no fiction 
could be composed about the 
American Presidency that 
would prima facie suspend 
belief. But Allen Drury has 
emphatically managed it in the 
latest of his sequence of novels 
about' American political life. 
The first. Advise and Consent, 
won the Pulitzer Prize and was 
a persuasive examination of the 
performance of the interlocking 
machinery of the American 
constitution under stress. This, 
the fifth, is an unpersuasive 
and lurid melodrama, which in¬ 
cludes everything from the 
witching pinks of private left- 
wing armies taking over Con¬ 
gress to the Chairman of the 
Soviet Council of Ministers 
riding in triumph through Capi¬ 
tol Plaza. As usual much of the 
action is conducted in- grand, 
set-piece debates. Mr Drury, 
an old hand on Capitol HiU, 
has a sharp eye for.the authen¬ 
tic procedures of Congress and 
an ear for the authentic baloney 
of American political discourse. 
But he is carried away by his 
crusty cold warrior’s demon¬ 
ology, in which the blindly 
appeasing media and anti- 
American educational activities 
have prominent places. 

The Stirk of Stirk is a deli¬ 
cious cod romance, in which 
Robin Hood appears as a senile, 
fraudulent, ■ faggoty coward 
Maid Marion is his fag- The 
Merry Men are not so much 
long in the tooth as toothless 
and bald. The Stirk is the 
strong, silent, incorruptible, 
Powellite hero from Scotland. 
It is written in short, broken 
ungrammatical sentences. Like 
this. Or the Olaf Sagas. Full 
of kennings and magical, incan- 
tatory lists. Fear. Bawdy. 
Sadism. Anarchic humour. Mar¬ 
vellously extravagant voca¬ 
bulary. The style is contagious. 
Robin comes good at the end : 
old robbers never die, tbey 
simply steal away. 

Pocock and Pitt, by Elliott 
Baker (Michael Joseph, £230). 
Suicide is the most funda¬ 
mental philosophical judgment 
about life. The doubly epony¬ 
mous hero of Pocock and Pitt 
is a middle-aged, screwed-up 
American assistant sales train¬ 
ing manager who comes u> 
London to commit suicide and 
drops out instead into a new 
identity: not so much death of 
a salesman as reincarnation of 
a metaphysical anarchist. It is 
anarchic, allusive, finely writ¬ 
ten black farce, but horror lies 
close beneath the skin; so does 
some sharp philosophical com¬ 
ment about current preoccupa¬ 
tions. 

Twice Brightly, by Harry 
Secombe (Robson Books, £235) 
is a bright little novel about 
showbiz foil of backstage cant, 
and hearts of gold or grease 
paint beneath the grease paint 
smiles: comedian in the First 
house, Monday night to succeed 
the Doctor hr the House series. 
Its hero is a fat, insecure young 
Welsh comedian with a tenor 
voice like a trumpet who sets 
out on the road to glory. 

A Question of Inheritance, by 
Brian Cleeve (Cassell, £325). 
AH the bitterest family rows 
and many of die best fictions 
start with a will. Brian Cleeve’s 
novel is a rich palimpsest of 
many characters, places, and 
periods written around a great 
Irish estate. The tones of voice 
and streams of consciousness 
stretch back to the Indian 
Mutiny, appropriately in a 
country so hag-ridden by 
history. But he is just as per¬ 
ceptive about the voices and 
motives of the modern world. 

George Beneath a Paper1 Moon, 
by Nina Bawden (Allen Lane, 
£2.50) is a charming, light love 
story. George, a weedy travel 
agent, finds out'at.last that he 
is not the father of his best 

right too, for the Ihcal colourful 
Middle East. 

Philip Howard 

A Christum selection 
from800titles available 

The Alexandria 
Quartet 
By Lawrence Durrell £2-20 

The Bell Jar 
By Sylvia Plath 80p 

The Complete 
Memoirs of 
George Sherston 
By Siegfried Sassoon £1 -60 

T. S. Eliot 
Collected Poems 
1909-1962 £120 

T. S. Eliot 
Old Possum's Book 
of Practical Cats 45p 

W. H. Auden 
Collected Longer 
Poems £1-50 

The Poetical Works 
of Rupert Brooke 
Edited by Geoffrey Keynes 
70p 

Crow 
By Ted Hughes 45p 

The Faber Book of j 

Modem Verse j 
Edited by Michael Roberts j 
Revised by Donald Hall £1 1 

The Faber Book of 
Popular Verse 
Edited by Geoffrey Grigson 
£1-50 

Verse and Worse 
Edited by A mold Silcock 70p 

The Mozart 
Companion 
Edited by H. C. Robbins 
Landon & Donald Mitchell 
£1-60 

Wagner’s 'Ring' 
and Its Symbols 
By Robert Donington £1-40 

Bitter Lemons 
By Lawrence Durrell 90p 

The Leaping Hare 
By George Ewart Evans & 
David Thomson £ I-50 

For Love of a Rose 
By Antonia Ridge 75p 

EVerywoman 
By Derek Liewellvn-J ones 
95p 

Bobby Fischer 
My 60 Memorable 
Games £1-40 

Improving 
Your Squash 
By R. B. Hawkey 80p 

The Complete 
Book of Patience 
By Albert E. Morehead &. 
Geoffrey Mott-Smith 80p 

First Book 
of Bridge 
By Alfred She in wo Id 60p 

Herb Gardening 
By Claire Loewenfeid 90p 

The Complete 
Vegetable Grower 
By W. E. She well-Cooper 
95p 

FabrrHipcrbtnharr available 
from ffl/°oof/Msfmp.< 

Faber & Faber 

am 
Instead of Cars by Terence Bendixson looks at the 
transport revolution we need. 'Brilliant' (Peter Hall, 
New Society) 'Collects all the information together 
in one non-technical book’ (Charles Cook, Guardian) 
£3.50 

mm 

Football! The Story of all the World's Football Games 
by Nicholas Mason covers all the modern codes from 
earliest times until today. ‘Excellent. A fascinating 
book' (Morning Star) 64 plates £5.25 

mm 
The Fall of the House of Borgia by E.R. Chamberlin 
is 'a spellbinding story ... the best biography of Borgia 
and his brood we have' (Vincent Cronin) £3.95 

MiimnmpusMH 

1 have practised 
euthanasia at 
regular intervals’ 

GEORGE MAIR 

His comments on euthanasia have become a talking 
point all over the world. Howevei;that is only one 

section of his emotive autobiography and, as Robert 
Anderson says in a long review in The Scolsman: 

‘Mr Malris a brilliant writer...This mixture of passion and 
compassion is full of human experience,thatof the 
author and his patients. It is a medical history of 30 
years...Ranges from the sordid to the sublime, and 

humour is always nearthesurface.' 

CONFESSIONS 
0FASURGE0N 

by George B Mair £3.95 illustrated 
Obtainable (hreugh all good booksellers 

William Luscombe Artfets House 
14-15 Mdiifiite Steel London WTv aLB 

m 

£ 1 
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Football 

Price (left) turns in triumph after scoring; Oxford's third goal at Wembley yesterday. 

Manner of Oxford’s win makes long wait worthwhile 
By Norman dc Mesquira 
Oxford Univ 3 Cambridge Univ I 

Ten yean is a long time to have 
io wait for victory over the old 
foe, but Oxford must feel that the 
manner of their win yesterday 
made the wait worthwhile. After 
an even first bolf, which ended 
with the score I—1, Oxford 
dominated the second hair and 
deserved their win, only their 
third at Wembley. 

Both sides were obviously look¬ 
ing for an early goal, and it was 
Cambridge who got it after only 
10 minutes. Little started a move 
which culminated in Nixon heading 
home from close In after Stephen 
Smith's shot was deflected into his 
patb. 

Less than three minutes later. 
Oxford were level and it was an 

unusual goal. Early in the game. 
Costello had hit tbe Cambridge 
crossbar with an inswinging corner 
from the right: this time he took 
one from the left, it eluded all the 
heads bobbing in the penalty area, 
and sailed straight into the net. 
One-all at half time was a fair 
reflection of the first 45 minutes, 
bur if Cambridge had held their 
own so far, the second half was 
a different story. 

It consisted of almost non-stop 
Oxford pressure and the only 
surprise was that they scored only 
twice more. Both goals were the 
result of right wing crosses from 
Costello who was, without doubt, 
the man of the match. The first 
one was headed home by David 
Smith and the second was a 
brilliant diving header by Price, a 

freshman who has appeared for 
Leicester City reserves and who 
could have a good footballing 
future. 

Cambridge had two excellent 
chances in the closing stages but 
it would - have been an injustice 
had they managed to draw a game 
in which they were outplayed for 
so much of the time. 

In fact, the score should have 
been 4—1 because Price was 
tripped in the penalty area five 
minutes from the end, bot the 
referee waved for play to go on. 
This was out of character, because 
he awarded 45 free-kicks for fouls, 
most of them inconsequential. It 
would have been a far better game 
with fewer stoppages. 

OXFORD; J. Davidson iWadc 
Deacon OS and Merton i. M. WralUi 
i Crowe County GS and St Catherine's». 

B. Thomas lAbenUrn CS and Si 
Bdmund Hall, captain i. J Davies 

> Hove County GS and SI Edmund 
Haili. M. Walker iDevonpon US and 
Magdalen I, p. Moms i Barton Peveru 
GS and St Catherine'si. C. Costello 
'Hredertck Gough Comprehensive Scun¬ 
thorpe and Si Peter's!. G. O'Donnell 
■ Sdleslan College. Baitcrsca and 
Nuffield'. A. Price (Cheltenham GS 
and St John's ■. □. Smith r King 
Edward VII. Sheffield and Koblci. J. 
(loacic i Hamburg University. and 
Corpus ChrUtli. 

CAMBRIDGE: P. Quas-Cohen (Rugby 
and Magdalane', A. Smith i Price s 
School. Far eh am and Christ's'. E. 
Jackson 'Winchester College and Pem¬ 
broke i. G. AllcoU (St Clement Danes 
GS and Selwyn ). G. Low ton i H Utah's 
GS. Taunton and St Catherine'si. S. 
Smith I John Lesgott VI Form College 
and Trinity HaUi, M. McHugh <St 
Joseph's. Bewlah Hitt and Jesus—sub. 
□ . UtUewood. Enfield GS and 5t 
John's). J. Wilks (Slough GS and 
Trinity KaU >. C. Nixon (Grosvenor 
US. Belfast and Claret. J. Utile iStrat- 
rord GS and St Catherine's, captain t. 
I. Swnlwell i Christ's Hospital and 
Downing'. 

Referee: Cap! P. W. Todd 'Army. 

Liverpool are 
favourites to go 
back on top 

The race for the first division 
championship is so close that Joe 
Coral, the bookmakers—are offer¬ 
ing odds on which club will be top 
after next Saturday's games. 

Liverpool, currently third, are 
favourites at 5-4 to take over the 
leadership again, with the present 
leaders. Stoke City, quoted at 7-4 
to stay on top. 

Other betting is : 4-1 Ipswich. 
7 1 Erertun, 16-1 Manchester Cil\, 
ItKM West Ham United. 

All bets will become void if any 
of the six clubs do not play. 

•fiddfcf Prtkdham. who recently 
signed for Carh'slc United from 
Sheffield Wednesday, is to appeal 
to the Scottish FA. Prudhaxn was 
reported for alleged remarks at 
the end of a game when he was 
on: loan from Wednesday to 
Partfck Thistle. 

Hungary snatch 
victorv AT 

from a penalty 
Budapest. Dec 4.—Hungary beat 

Switzerland 1—0 in a drab inter¬ 
national football match here today, 
the nnK- goal coming from a 
penalty in the first half. 

The home side showed a sliahi 
superiority before half time and 
deserved to go ahead in the forty- 
second minute when Fazekas con¬ 
verted a penalty after Hasler had 
Handled. 

Switzerland fought back strongly 
in the second half, but Metros, 
the Hungarian goalkeeper, saved 
shots from Schnecbcrgor and Risk 
Tbe crowd of 20,000 went home 
happy with the result if dis¬ 
appointed by tbe standard of play. 

In Tcl-Aviv. Romania beat Israel 
1—0. The only goal of the match 
was scored by Samas in the second 
half.—Reuter. 

Mercer picks 
a squad 
of 18 players 

Joe Mercer. Coventry City’s 
general manager. yesterday 
announced a squad of IS players 
to represent the West Midlands 
against an England XI at St 
Andrews, Birmingham, on Mon¬ 
day t7.30 pmi. The match has 
been arranged with the aim of 
raising as much as £30.000 for the 
Lord Mayor of Birmingham's 
appeal fund for the victims of the 
recenr bombings. 

The 18 players, all of whom 
will appear at some time in the 
match, are: 

H. Kendall. D. Latchford. K. 
Burns. A. Styles (Birmingham 
City), C. Nlcholl. I. Ross. R. Grav- 
don (Aston Villa), ' W. Carr, 
T. Hutchison, C. Stein (Coventry 
City), M. Bailey, F. Mnnro, J. 
Richards, D. Parkin (Wolverhamp¬ 
ton W), C. R. Wilson, L. Cantello 
(West Bromwich Albion;, M. 
Kearns, A. Buckley (Walsall). 

Yesterday’s 
results 
University match 
Oxford Hi 3 
Uatlcllo 
Smith 
Prlcr 

Rugby Union 

Cotton out 
but‘not 
dropped’ by 
Coventry 

Fran Cotton, Coventry’s British 
Lions and England prop forward, 
is not in the side to play Bradford 
in the'First round of the national 
club competition at Coventry on 
Saturday. He has been out of 
the team for the past six weeks 
on country or representative duty, 
and the selectors have decided to 
keep faith with the side who have 
won 12 games in 'succession. 

Alfred Wynan, tbe match secre¬ 
tary, explained : “ Cotton has'not 
been dropped or overlooked. We 
discussed tbe matter with him and 
he will be included as one of rbe 
replacements.” 

Brynmor Williams, of Cardiff, 
has bad to withdraw from the 
Wales B team against France B 
on Saturday as be has influenza. 
His place bas been taken bv Aiun 
Evans, of Newport, and' Glyn 
Turner, nf Ebbw Vale, is now 
reserve. 

Rosslyn Park, who arighjally bad 
a free dace because of the first 
England area trial on their R*ie- 
hampton ground this week, will 
visit US Chatham on Saturday 
(2.30). Park supply seven players 
to tbe trial. Mackey, Weston. 
Keith-Roach and Ripley are in the 
south-east team and Codd, Man- 
tell and Bigneil are travelling 
reserves. 

But they can still field a dozen 
players with first-team experience 
and will also have Goodenougn, 
the Middlesex lock From Old 
Meadonians, in their team to 
travel. 

Old Whitgiftians make two 
changes for tbeir home match with 
Stroud on Saturday. Hughes plays 
at flank forward in place of the 
injured Hamley, and Berry takes 
over at centre from tbe unavail¬ 
able McCombie. 

Devon play their first under-21 
match tonight at Plymouth, where 
they meet the RAF under-21 team 
at Beacon Park (7.0). Under-21 
rugby was started in Cornwall last 
season and Devon also feel the 
venture is necessary to revitalize 
rugby in their area. 

DEVON: C. Bun • Tivertoni: V. N. 
BeswFthcrtck i Plymouth Albion-: S. 
Donovan (St Luxe's College-• V. 
Richards • Ilfracombe-. K. Buiteruoril: 
(Torquay Athletic ■: P. Carter ■ Ply¬ 
mouth Albion'. L. Harvey ■ Brlihan <. 
B. Redko iSt Luxe's College . T. 
Bracks iBrivham•. R. Lovett (Torquay 
Athletic-. G. Lovett ■ Plymouth Albioni. 
J. VvltUirombe (Torquay Alhieilci. K 
Jones 'St Luke's College-. S. Webber 
i Exeter i. S. Sum Ion ( Eamsun'.f ■. 

Wasps will have Cooper at flank 
forward for tbeir match against 
Old Millhillians on Saturday. He 
takes over from Griffiths. 

Hertfordshire survive after 
Buckinghamshire recovery 
Bucks 22 Herts 25 

Hertfordshire just managed to 
withstand a rousing second-half 
rally by Buckinghamshire at Sloug.i 
yesterday to win the southern 
group of the rugby championship. 
They now face Gloucestershire in 
the quarter-final on January 11. 
Needing outright victory to over¬ 
take Buckinghamshire, last year's 
section champions, Hertfordshire 
threatened to overwhelm them 
when they led 21—3 at the inter¬ 
val and then 25—6 after 54 min¬ 
utes. 

Bu in the end they hud to lung 
on desnerateely to win by two 
goals, one try and three penalties 
to a goal a trv and four penalties. 
The full-back, Webb scored 17 
points for Hertfordshire in the 
first half as rhe visitors, aided by 
a fresh wind, camped in Bucking¬ 
hamshire territory and were 
rewarded" for some ewerprising 
running bythei r three-quarters. 

But it was the prop. Fair-cloth, 
who scored the first of their three 
tries after Riddle had set-up a 
ruck near the line. Webb con¬ 
vened and added a penalty-all in 
the first eight minutes. After the 
stand-off half. Hammond, had 
replied with a penalty far Buck¬ 
inghamshire. Webb, the second- 
string St Luke’s College full back, 
took Hertfordshire single-handed 
to what seemed an unassailable 
lead. 

He was up to score in the 
corner after a 40-yard burst by 
the wing BelL convened his try 
from tbe touchline then added two 
more penalties. Hammond, who 

was always Buckinghamshire s 
main hope, missed two good goal 
chances in the opening minutes 
of the second period before land¬ 
ing his second penalty. Bui 
Hertfordshire got their third try 
after 54 minutes when iddie sent 
the flanker. Cooper, over and 
Buckinghamshire looked well 
beaten. 

However, urged on by their 
loyal supporters, they turned a 
hopeless cause into an exciting 
finale, rocking Hertfordshire by 
scoring 16 points in a 12-minute 
spell. A try by Fallen—Hammond 
hit a post with his conversion 
attempt—was followed by another 
penalty from the stand-off hair, 
who then converted a smart try by 
the flanker, Pcarman. 

Only six paints adrift Bucking¬ 
hamshire were now in full cry and 
Hammond landed liis fourth goal 
with 13 minutes left to further 
close the gap. But Hertfordshire’s 
team work, with eight Saracens, 
was just sound enough to keep 
their.opponents at bay, and Ham¬ 
mond out of range, in the final 
hectic minutes when a draw would 
have been enough to earn Buck¬ 
inghamshire another tilt at the 
county champions, who were 
thankful to survive at Aylesburv 
last year. 

BL'CKIXGHAMSHIRL. J UtcKnni 
'Vijrlowi: A rollr-u iMarluvvi. R. 
Bacon (Henley. CtinUin-. A. Packham 
iCIHIIcmi. P. SmiUi i Esher i: R. Ham¬ 
mond - Marlow i. I. UlilIclocA (Hiqh 
Wycombe i : M. Harm i Stroud.. N. 
Barker (Bedford'. K. Jackson i Mar¬ 
low. n. Brn-* i ylL-lronolli.t'i Polio-> 
I. Roabnrls ■ Rugby i. A. Kirk (Ayles¬ 
bury ■. G Rawlins > Aylesburv >. S. 
Pennnan (High Wycombei. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 1. Uchb <Sl 

Lukes': A. lonerwv > Bedford, 
endlt> 'Saracens-. S. Wells 'Bedrori 
1. neu (W'dspyi : P. Hawkins I Sa 
censi. V. Crirnifis • Saracens i- 

(■ dire loth (Saracens i. B. Millar ■$* 
L'enAt. A. jnhnwtn ■ Bedford i. R. i 
■-Saracen h i. r. Garland .Mill Hill.. 
U'lllumu (Saracens. caplai.-i.. 
Rlrtdte (Saracens■. A. Cooper 'Wasp 

Roteree: J. D. Reese 'Hsitipshire 

Oxford 19 DorscL/Wiltt 8 
Oxfordshire easily beat- Dor 

and Wiltshire by a goal, a trv a 
three penalty goals to two' ta¬ 
in their final championship mat 
of the season at Oxford. Infrin; 
meats cost Dorset and Wilcah 
nine points, all kicked by Wen 
ward, with is stall young cnot 
to play for Oxfordsliire Colts. 

Two minutes before half-time 
also converted a good try 
Smith, who swooped on a mist! 
at the back of a scrum. Dorset a 
Wiltshire showed up better in- 
second half ; Thomas and Colsv 
scored tries and McDougall cr 
sod for Oxford’s second try. 

Dorset and Wiltshire have ] 
all four matches and finish b 
tom of the group. 

.OXrORDSHJRE: ». A. \MKUms i 
lordi: D S. kllqour *0\?ord:.' 
\vatiA«.«M «harlequins,, c Hu 
i Henley '. I. McDougall > rtefoi 
R. P Tapper tOxtord. rapuiiii. 
Hampton tOxford': M. n. .lonrs .( 
don Welsh' A. Jcnfclns .llmiry, 
Pickering . OM’ord'. P riclchej- . l- 
lev'. '1. Drain • Hnnlnv ■. 
(Oxford-. A. Coxal lUilnnor.. 
Sntllli (St Luke's College■. 

DORSET and WILTSHIRE D. H yhreys «Weymouth ' C. Thomas i Si 
ury >. G. Evan* i So Us bur v. N. Bm 

• Salisbury. S. Waldron (CluDpcnlu 
U noss-McKclule ■Wr-ymotlttii. 
Mason (Wcvmoulli’ . R Crlldths >3, 
bury-. J. Brock • Doryh-wtor.. j. r 
. Baurnenioulh i. J. Jjrretl ".lloucei 
cnpiaui'. M. (JalK (Swaiugc and \v 
ham ■. N. Burroughs > Trowbridge i. 
Colsway . Sailsbun. ■. (., Harry (Ba 

Kefcrrc C. A Masking i Dm 
Society ■. 

! When only the size of victory was in doubt 

Cambridge ■ 1 i 
Nixon 
<ii.ooo> 

OTHER MATCH. SI Etienne 3. Olym- 
plakos 2. 

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES' Hun- 
Cary 1. Switzerland O: Romania 
Israel O. 

Rugby Union 
COENTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Bucking¬ 

hamshire 22. Henfordshlre 25: Oxford 
shire 1R. Darsci and Wilts B. 

Southern Group Final Table 
p 

Hertfordshire 4 
Berkshire 4 
Buckinghamshire 4 
Oxfordshire A 
Done I and 

Wilts 4 

Wellington. Dec 4.—Andy j 
Leslie, who led the All Blacks on 
their recent short Rugby Union 
tour of Britain, said here today I 
that Ireland bad been harder ro J 
beat than Wales. 

The team manager, Noel Stanley, i 
said on bis arrival to his home J 
town of New Plymouth tba: the 
All Blacks bad not had enough | 
time to prepare for their match i 
against rhe Barbarians. ( 

From Paul MacWeeney 
Dublin. Dec 4 
UCD 30 Trinity College 12 

Predictions were fulfilled 
thoroughly yesterday when the two 
universities of Dublin met. For 
not onlv did UCD beat Trinity 
College but their score of two 
goals, three tries and two penalty 
goals was the biggest since tbe 
series was accorded Lansdowne 
Road stains in 1932. The losers’ 
reply was a goal and two penalty 
goals and now they trail by seven 
wins io 15 in the series. ■ 

Tbe outcome was left in little 
doubt as early as the 10th minute 
bv which time UCD bad scored 
two excellent tries when facing a 
stiff cold breeze and while Trinity 
made some use oF their advantage 
in that respect by narrowing tbe 
gap to rwa points with tbeir 
peiralrv goals before tbe interval 
it was obvious that their prospects 
were dim when they bad to turn 
Into the wind. Their opponents left 
them with little further argument 
when they added a goal three 
minutes after the resumption and 
thus the only question to be set¬ 
tled was the extent of the margin. 

Provided their forwards could 
produce a reasonable supply of 
good ball UCD held almost all the 
trump cards in tbe back division. 
As it transpired the forwards 
exceeded expectations for while 
they gained no clear advantage in 
the set scrums or line-outs their 

rucking was infinitely the more 
eflectivej and their possession in 
this phase over-stretched tbe 
Trinity cover. Once the bail came 
back the backs displayed impres¬ 
sive technique, the timing and 
accuracy of delivery enabling the 
left wing Sparks to enjoy a 
memorable afternoon with four 
tries. For tbree of them he had 
only to hold a pass and sprint over 
with nobody to dispute his pas- 
rage; on the second occasion he 
gathered a Favourable bounce and 
showed his pace and determination 

The groundwork was done from 
scrum-half through the out-half 
and centres all of whom earned 
high marks. Mo Hoy sent ont j 
sharp service; Nicholson moved 
aggressively into the passes and 
the folw was sustained by Crowe 
who made his first international 
appearance against New Zealand 10 
days ago and Finn who has pro¬ 
spects of reaching similar distinc¬ 
tion in the next season or two. 
With an enterprising full back id 
Hickey to form an extra link when 
needed it was'all too much Tor the 
opposing cover. 

A break by Hall from a ruck 
set up the movement for Sparks's 
first try in the fourth minute and 
Finn's short cross-kick was ideally 
placed Tor the wing’s next thrust 
»i.\ minutes later. Agnew replied 
with penalty goals in tbe 13th and 
23rd minutes, the second from the 
toucbline being a masterly example 
of judging tbe cross wind. 

A succession of fierce ru 
close- to rbe line ended i- 
Hcrbert forcing his way a 
three minutes after tbe resui 
tion and Sparks collected 
Third try after Fortune aa-J cc 
in from the right wing ru bi 
through on Moll ay's pass. Hie 
converting. In one of Trim 
rare counterattacks Boyd cr> 
lacked and Dee steered the 
in from the touchline to set u 
try for Brennan which Agi 
converted. In a final UCD oft 
sive Sparks got his fourth try 
Hickey was on target fur 
second time with the conver* 
and two penalty shuLs. 

LCD1 M. Hlcfcrv ■ BcUoiIiti- 
leg» ■ : J. ronum? <CBC. MonLstov 
R. Finn 'Bciveilp.ro l.O'lw. J. i_a 
■ Qlackroct: College-•, B SrvarVs i'i 
nun? College): 'I Nicholson <C 
gowes Wood College', d. Moitar ( 
vedern College': d Kgan i Inrm 
College*. J. Cantrell 'Black: 
College'. D. llerbrri i Ten-nur* 
lege*. P. Cation iNn*hrldce Colin 
Patrick Boylan i Blackrock College- 
Burns i Clongowe* Wonri Collrae'. 
Norton (Belvedere Collegei. s 
i Blackcock College- isub. H. Be 
St. Marv's College'. 

TRINITY COLLEGE. Sg 
■ San demount HS ' : V. fi Prlen 
Paul's College-. D. I.evrls it 
Sdioof >. J. Brennan - Bclvd.-rp > 
lenn. P. Dee iQIarfcroct: CoH.-ae'- 
Rvjn <Si Marv s College.. <; b 
i Campbell College'-. B. »■. Hyl 
. Rosrrtu College'. J. HtTne < Bar 
ns*, m. p. rifrotrici -m pa 
Colteae •. S H. tv iittabcr 
Coiuiriba' s College i. O. C-.ti 
iCasilcknock College-, p. ':.-j:-r.n 
Andrew's College* • R. r Or»e 
(Wesley College*, t. Connolh iRl 
ra:k College'. 

Referee ■ R. C '.'tiitienton «m 
rootball Union -. 

CLUB MATCH: 
Civil Service 10. 

Y fc 6\ 
1 04 49 1 it 
2 56 ST 

.> O 4 40 Si 

Untied Banks 

5 i 

Pis 
6 
S 
5 
4 

O 
2R. 

Alistair MacLeod, transfer listed 
by Southampton at the end of last 
season, has joined Hibernian for 
£30,000. 

Boxing 

Lovell may be banned 
from European contests 

The European Buxing Union is 
to be advised to ban AJberto 
Lovell. Joe Bugner's opponent in 
Tuesday oigbt’s contest at the 
Royal Albert Hall, from boxing in 
Europe. 

The Southern Area Council 
decided at their meeting yesterday 
to make this recommendation “ in 
view of the fact that although be 
is . resident in Spain he is an 
Argentine ”, 

-The. Council also decided to 
recommend to the British Boxing 
Board of Control, who meet next 
week, that Lovell should Dot-be 
allowed to box in Britain again. 

At the same time the Council 
decided that no blame could be 
attached to the promoter Michael 
Barr err, over a contest which was 
stopped in the second round amid 
boos and jeers from the crowd. 

Lovell, a late substitute for the 

American heavyweight Bonne 
Kirkmau, was heavily criticized for 
his performance in what was widely 
described as a farcical contest. 

Mr Barrett said after the contest 
that he had been disgusted but 
claimed that he had been misled 
about Lovell's physical facts. “ We 
took the word of people on tbe 
telephone that be was 15 stone and 
6ft 2in tall and could take a 
punch.” 

The matchmaker, Mickey Duff, 
said : ” I know he proved lighter 
and smaller than I was told, but I 
bought him on the strength of his 
recent record which included a 
knock out over Jose Urtain, the 
former European champion.” 

Mulianunad All, tbe world 
heavyweight boxing champion, 
before flying from London to the 
United States yesterday, said: 
" I’ve got to fall some day, and 
if I fight Bugner. who knows, 
that may be that day." 

Hockey 

Cambridge are saved by 
their goalkeeper 

All dividends are subject to 
rescrutiny and except where 
stated are to units of 10d. 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

NOVEMBER 30th. 1974 

r LITTLEWOODS pools,Liverpool] 

TOP TREBLE CHANCE O 
DIVIDEND FI Ltl PTS 
TREBLE CHANCE 
MAX PTS 22— NO CLIENT WITH 22 OR 21-;- PTS 

21 PTS.£23.151-10 
20i PTS.£961-00 
20 PTS.CT59 00 
19; PTS.£29-40 
19 PTS.- -£8-30 
.18J PTS.£2-85 
Tnbta C*WKt dnndands lo units ot $9. 

4 DRAWS.£158-75 
8 RESULTS—Pool Void 
See Rule 9(g) and stakes will be 
used m payment w lul <y m 
wt el clients' Mtiws. 

4 AWAYS.£9-50 
EASIER SIX.£18-50 

EXPENSES AND COMMISSION FOR lEtii NOV 1974—297% 
YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR WILL BE HAPPY 
TO SUPPLY AMR COLLECT YOt K I'OITONS. 

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

WITH 21= POINTS TWO TOP DIVIDEND WINNERSSHARE 

E205.903H 
MBLBfRKS OFKOTTfHGHAM NS H.BRETTOF BASILDON 

£138,193 * £67,710 
toes 

8 aoes A PEhNY TREBLE 
■CHANCE S OfVIDBipS 
PossiOla Points 22. no 

.client wilh 
- 711 pie. .. Ef7.023.35 

... W IJte. .... E1.W0.7S 

S* SS. . ES.25 

4 DRAWS .  £130.00 

8 RESULTS . Void 
FOR (See Rule 9 (h|. Stakes will 

1 be used in payment In full a 
■gP in pan of clients no*t entries.) 

4 AWAYS .  £8.75 
Expenses and commission lor 
16th November 1974—33.5% 

INVEST THROUGH COLLECTORS SERVICE PHONE: 051-525 3636 
FOR DETAILS. IP YOU PREFER COUPONS BY POST WRITE NOW TO 
FOR OCR LO. VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 9. 

By Sydney Friskin 
Cambridge U 0 Guildford 0 

Cambridge University and Guild¬ 
ford went into this London League 
hockey match at Fenner’s yester¬ 
day resolved to give nothing away. 
By the end of 70 minutes Guild¬ 
ford had lost .their one hundred 
per cent record, but Cambridge, 
thanks to Palmer's splendid goal- 
keeping, managed to stay un¬ 
beaten. 

Guildford's caution was to some 
extent understandable. They had 
difficulty getting a side together 
and although they assembled 11 
players on the field, were without 
Wright, their regular goalkeeper, 
Burgess, Lark and Whitby. m 

Although Cambridge made a 
couple of changes their stocks had 
not dwindled. With Sobey to stir 
the front line into action, Hicks to 
stabilize the middle and Menzies 
ro fortify the back division, their 
usual 3—3—3—1 formation looked 
rcsourceful- 

The game started promisingly 
enough with Cambridge forcing a 
short comer. Sobey stopped the 
initial hit with his band and took 
a shot himself- Moore made a 
smart save and there was some 
life in the proceedings for about 
five minutes. But the game sud¬ 
denly began to fall apart. There 
followed long spells of tight mark¬ 
ing and covering, marred some¬ 
what by obstruction on the part of 
both defences. Some of the shots 
at goal were strangely agrarian. 

Pinks broke up any attempt on 

tbe part of the Cambridge forwards 
to combine effectively and when 
Mayes tried to get tbe Guildford 
forwards moving they met with 
stubborn resistance. Tbe result was 
a blank first half at the end of 
which a threatening move hy 
Guildford ended in a shei by 
Mayes. Jt was weU stopped by 
Palmer. 

A vigorous start to the second 
half held promise of better things 
to come but defences generally 
had the better of tbe forwards. 
Guildford, however, had five short 
corners in this period and seemed 
more likely to score; They 
handled these awards well enough 
but with Palmer saving three 
stinging shots all their hopes were 
Frustrated. 

Sobey and Carr made some 
headway for Cambridge but in¬ 
ability to communicate at the right 
tune made the task of the 
Guildford defenders easier. Pinks 
as usual had an outstanding game 
in his department. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: H. 
Palmy (Marlborough and Ridley Hall*; 
R- . Bogdan 'Gordonstoon and St 

_ Ci G- Manilas tFelsicd 
Ki-?1 A- Paynp (Gres¬ 
ham s and Magdalene,. D. J. R. 
Pi-Uereanl (ladling ton and Trinity). 
N. Ualkey 1 Exeter and Queens' 1. A. 
J. Dodds (Kingston Grammar School 
Catharine's. captain 1. C. Flalsnor 
(Haberdashers' Asha's and St 
Catharine's 1. "R. G. G. Carr 1 Stowe 

Skiing 

Predictions go 
wrong in 
first downhill 

VM d’Isere. Dec 4.—Wiltrud 
Drexel, of Austria, upset all pre¬ 
dictions by winning tbe women’s 
downhill, the opening event of rbe 
World Cup for skiing, here today, 
while the bolder, Annemarie 
Moser, also of Austria, declined 
to her lowest downhill placing for 
more than two seasons. 

Miss Drexel, 24, who took the 
bronze medal in last winter’s 
world championship downhill, 
sped down the bumpy 2,150 metres 
BeHevurde course, with a vertical 
drop of 555 metres, in a record 
time of lmin 25.90sec. She sur¬ 
passed Be mad err e Zurbriggen, or 
Switzerland, rbe first skier ro 
start, by 0.26sec. Tbe previous 
record for the course was lmin 
26.89sec by Jacqueline Rouvier, of 
France, 28th In today's race. 

It was almost 45 minutes later 
before tbe third place was decided 
when a 20-year-old French girl, 
Danielle Debemard, overcame a 
low start number and deteriorat¬ 
ing course, to finish four hun¬ 
dredths .of a second in from of the 
leading American, Cindy Nelson. 

Mrs Moser, the World Cnp 
holder for the last four years, said 
she was not too disturbed by her 
seventh place in the order. 
1.65sec behind the winner. “ I 
know where 1 lost the race ”, she 
said, “ I went right off the line 
on the very first bend. My- skis 
just went from under me. It is 
the first time I have made a 
mistake in a downhill for years.” 

It was Mrs Moser’s second down¬ 
hill defeat in two years, Miss Zur- 
briggen’s best downhill place for 
two years. *’ I knew 1 was in.good 
form but I did not expect to go 
quite as well as that ”, she said. 

Wiltrud Drexel (centre), winner of yesterday's downhill, with Bernadette Zurbriggew (left)- \ 
was second and Danielle Debemard, third. 

Miss Debemard was even more 
surprised, as befits a slalom 
specialist (she holds the Olympic 
silver medal) with no great reputa¬ 
tion for the downhill. 

Miss Debemard apart, the race 
was a severe disappointment for 
the French, for none of her com¬ 
patriots finished in the first 20. 
Fabienne Serrat, the French holder 

of the overall world championship, 
was 21st. Austria, on the other 
hand, had eight girls in the top 20. 

The race was held in perfect con¬ 
ditions. on a course well prepared 
after an abundance of snow and 
under a cloudless sky. The 
Criterium de la Premiere Neigc 
continues tomorrow with the men's 
giant slalom, followed by the 

women’s giant slalom on Satur 
and rhe men's downhill on Sund 

RCS' LTS: 1. W. nresci lAuftr 
lmin 'JA.'-ilhK. S. a /urbrlggcn 'S 
rr-rmnd 1. lmin Jrt. I'ispc: .“. 
□i'bonwi 'Franc*', lmin -Jo.74. 
■J. C. Nelson 1 USi. In.in an.7». 
j. T. Treichl (Austria*, lmin 27.34 
b. B. Schrdl) (Austria-, lmin 27.-1J 
pihor placing®: M. K. Kroln.-r 1 ("anox 
lmin u7.4Ssnc: IO, K Mumford 1L 
lmin 37.7,:<soc. 17. E. CIIK 
• Canada 1.imin 2jj.aascc —Agencies 

Corley. N. J. Pcarae. M. J. Darke. 
M. Perrin (captain 1. W. Maorwood, 
S. D. Mayes. P. - . _ 
R. do Coo. 

Pennock. M. Read. 

Umpires: □. Blowers r Southern 
Coandesl and M. KnJflM (Eastern 

Rackets 

Tonbridge pair make 
a strong recovery 
By Our ARckets Correspondent 

The Tonbridge pair. Martin 
Smith and Richard Gracey, holders 
for rhe past five years, made a 
herculean recovery against tbe 
young Harrovians John Preim 
and March Thatcher, to reach 
the semi-final round, of the 
Noel Bruce Cup for rackets at 
Queen's Club yesterday. This 
morning they will play another 
young team, Allan Lovell and 
Peter Scabrook, of Winchester. 
Two Eton pairs, David Norman 
and Tom Pugh and Andrew Milne 
and William Boone, will meet in 
the other semi-final match 
tomorrow. 

Smith and Gracey lost the first 
three games to Pretin and Thatcher 
and were down 0—7 in the fifth 
before winning by 3—15, 11—15, 
14—17, 15—4, IS—S, 15—0, 15—5 
and the finale was a tour de force 
for Smith who held service for 28 
of the lost 35polnts. 

The pace Harrow set in the first 
three games was such that Ton- 
bridge, especially Gracey, began 
to know vmat was, happening only 
In the third game in which (bey 
led 14—10, only to be thwarted 
by Thatcher. ,, „ 

Understandably, Harrow relaxed 

and Pembroke 1. *1." Sobey (Adelaide i Tpnnic 
University and Trfnl&'l. I 1 CM III 5 
, GUILDFORD: B^ .Joare : I. p. Pink*. | 

Metreveli makes 
impressive 
start in Australia 

Adelaide. Dec 4.—Alex Metre¬ 
veli, of the Soviet Union, one of 
the most successful overseas 
players on the Australian tennis 
circuit last season, made an im¬ 
pressive start to the South Austra¬ 
lian championships today. In the 
second round of the men's singles 
he defeated Dale Collins, of Aus¬ 
tralia, 6—3, 6—1. He had a bye In 
the first round. The top-seeded 
Bjorn Borg, of Sweden, who won 
his opening match yesterday, did 
not have a match today. 

Susan Barker and Susan Mappin, 
of Britain, reached the third round 
of the women's singles. Miss 
Barker beat Diane BcrJtinshaw, of 

jt was nearly an Smith, hammer- | Mappin won a ^hart~match against 
kig away without mercy with Helena Anliot, of SuSffij ^3 
Grecev hark.nP mm „n I 4—S, 6—Another Briton, LerfS 

Charles, did well to take a set off 
Olga Morozova, the leading Rus- 
siah. before going down 6—q, 
j—o, 6—2 in the second round 

S"™*«*5d8: Panin inow Zealandi brar P. jvicNjrim* 

»c- teTuffi 

In tbe fourth game. The mental 
pressure Of maintaining such 9. 
pace against so experienced a pair 
was too much. But thev came back 
at the stan of the fifth to lead 
7—0. Here their opponents' nagg¬ 
ing efforts reduced their momen¬ 
tum and Gracey made his first big 
contribution ro his side. After that 

Gracev backing ham up. 
Winchester’s win over Rugby 

when Lovell and Seabrook beat 
Geoffrey Atkins and Jeremy Hog- 
ben. the 1966 winners, by i6—17, 
15-11, IS—9, IS—12. 15—5, was 
in a different metier altogether. 
Much of it was beautifully ployed 
in a classical manner with Atkins, 
a former world champion, hitting 
the ball in the middle of the racket 
to an immaculate length. 

SECOND ROUND: Tonbrldoi? (R. M. 
X. Graces- and M. C. M. Smith) boat 
Harrow II (J. A. t*. Prana and M. 
Tha ichor'. 0—10. 11—1.0. 10—17. 
10—4. IS—H. 15—0, 15—5: Win¬ 
chester I A. C. Lovell an dP. G. Sc*- 
brooki beal Rap by iC. W. T. AtKUu 
and J. G. H. Hmbeni. -36—IT, 
15—11, IS—9, IS—12. 15—6; Eton 
IT 'M. Nonnan and C. -T.* M. Puqhi 
boat Harrow I < C. J. Hue WUUants 
and L. E. T. Hue WUUamai. 13—12. 
11^-8. 16—7. 15—10: Eton 7 (A. G. 
MUn« and w. R. Beano) boat Uaiwrn 
1 <D. G. Jraktnj and B. R. WreUij-mn 
12—IS. IS—B. IS—T. 15—S. IS—5. 

iWew Germany 
1 Sweden l. 6—3. 

5®**. k- Bergenn 
—5.. R. Gehring 

S.. Men on 
1 Sweden 1. 6—3, 
iW«l Gurauny I beat .. 
■ India). 6 5. 5—2; C. Loichar boat 
U. Ej^won iSwedoni. 

WOMEN’S SINCLES: Sfltond mini! 

TbJURSHR? A 
SawameUian (Japan) brat Hiss m. ran 
Haver (Belflluinr, 6—1, 6—2; MlW S. 
Bafkar \GB) beat Mtoa D. BBridnshow. 
6—5. 6—2: Mias P. Mlfihel ftS) tali 
MB) C A. Martlner rusi. i- a. e_3s 
(1—S; Mbs L Du Pont (US) tent Mila 
G. Coles (GBi. 4-S. 6—2.6-73: 
s. Mappin fC»> teat MBa K?^Anito? 
(Sweden 1. 7—ft. 4—6. 6—2,—Rmilru-, 

Motor racing 

Stommelen to join Hill 
in the Lola team 
By John Blunsden 

Two more graud prix teams have 
completed their driver line-up for 
1975, and in each case-it is bad 
news for a British driver who was 
injured during the past season. 

Graham Hill’s partner in the 
Embassy-backed Lola team will be 
the 31-year-old German driver Rolf 
Stommelen, who gained his chance 
with Hill’s team tills year when he 
stood in for the injured Guy 
Edwards. Edwards’ fractured wrist. 

specially adapted chassis are in 
course of preparation by Lola Cars. 
The Lola-Alfa tie-up means that 
there will be at least four different 
engined in grand prix racing next 
year (Ferrari and BRM are the 
other two), with the possibility of 
a fifth if Matra can finance a 
return to Formula 1, 

Another British driver out of 
grand prix racing, at least for the 
time being, is Mike Hailwood, 
wbose foot injuries, sustained In 

sustained in a Formula 5000 race the German Grand Prix in Auvncr 

itsKs swa s: rvrr, “ 
remainder of the season, but he , m r^Jlrn t0 tJie McLaren 
returned to the scene of his leaxn for 1975. With the with- 
accident in October and won a 
Formula 5000 race there despite 
his three-months layoff. With his 
Formula 1 contract scheduled to 
run to the end of 1975, his return 
to the Hill Lola team had seemed 
a foregone conclusion, possibly as 
Stommelen’s partner. 

But Graham Hill has confirmed 
his Intention ro have one more 
season in tile driving seat, which 
means there is room for only one 
other driver. Tbe choice of 

drawai of Yardlev sponsorship. 
McLaren are back to a two-Car 
team sponsored bv Texaco and 
Marlboro, and it was intended that 
Hailwood would replace rhe re¬ 
cently retired • Denis Holme as 
world champion Emerson Fitti¬ 
paldi s teammate. 

But tbat coveted position has 
no<v passed to another German 
driver, 28-year-old Jocben Mass, 
who performed well in Hailwood's 

Stommelen tat no doubt been SiSlF‘bJ? 

?n^.0nairS month convalescence in South 
r^e -?®11 Afrlca in an effort to speed his 

SSJJ lL?tiropbm^Sw His chances of a full 
Formula 1 season next year must 

of (be Alfa Romeo sports car team, now be minimal, but it would be 
sSunSn^vSTfaJaSr surp.risin^ iodeed if a competitive stommeien is very familiar witn mr ir 'nnr found for rhi« raiantarf 
die performance and characteristics driver at the British Grand Prix 
of the Italian engine, for which ififlveSonito™ 

Squash rackets 

New series of 
five sponsored 
tournaments 

British Caledonian Airways i 
the Yellow Dot sportswear cc 
Pany are tti sponsor a series 
five professional squash rack 
tournaments from January 
March (writes Rex Bellamy). 1 
total prize money for the ei; 
men taking part wiU be more tt 
£12,000. Considering rhe sm 
field, tills compares favours' 
with the £4,315 British 0j 
championship. 

Six players will be Invited a 
two wfU emerge from a qualify! 
ccwnpetition. Each tournament v - 

be played on a knock-out ba£ 
But a repechage system will pi 
duce a final order of merit fr« 
one to eight, with correspond! 
awards of bonus points and pr 
money. The tournaments will 
played at Leicester, Edinburf 
Manchester, Newcastle and We 
bley. 

Tayler may miss 
N Zealand Games 

Blenheim, New Zealand. Dec 
—■Dick Tayler. the Commonweal 
Games 10,000 metres gold med 
winner, may race indoors in fl 
United States in January instei 
of running in the New Zealai 
Games in Christchurch, where 1 
was expected to take on tl 
Olympic 5.000 and 10.000 metn 
gold medal winner, Lasse Vjrc 
of Finland.—Reuter. 



Internationally acknowledged to be 
the finest cigarette in the work! 

unnill The most distinguished fubacet»house in the world 

Mi 1)01.1 TAR GROt P 

tvi-:rn pack i t carrjls \ govfknmfnt hfaci h warning 

ALFRED DUNHFLL LTD LONDON 

umton programme 
(,THREE-YEAR-OLD HURDLE (DjV I: Part I : £272: 2m) 

1431 Col dan Duckling <D> iMr J. BcaiHWl. l». Cnndoll. Mr J. BceiHW). P. Cnndoll. ? 

u Bean-Been iL. Poller i. Holler. lJ-O ..CF- 
4t0u Chameleon i Mr? Hughe*i. H. %V« *** G" ^"nirf 

fO Omm Major ■ D. Underwood), Underwood. 11-0 ••••■ 
Georgia Stephens »A. Air«*S*. b. Hanloy. 1J-0 .... J 

b Hysopus (H. Bartholomew!. O. Dele. _}t-0 .. «*nrfwiw? 
MaSnna Rochas iE. Norman;. L. Kennard. 11-0 .... 

to MonpaM it. Evans >. r. Rhnell. Jl-O -A.rkmjK';{>5 
£/. Phantom Cat iJ. Morris*. C. Jones. 11*0 B. IlolU'na 

3 Silty Answer iA. Llddlardi. Mn Lomax. Jl-O-n'-|h D2rte» 
Jf uOOOO Tarradeen .WhltUnphany. C .Ssirlf. Jl-O-B. R. Dart™ 

Topping rB. Perry i. J. Edward*. 11-0 . **• ATT 
* |Q Rnlilan Durkllno- Drum Malor. 7-1 SIIIV AlWWW. 14-1 Mongem, io-j 

. A. Andrews 
.. K. White 
. B. Holland 
W. Shoeinnr* 
B. R. Dartes 
... R. Evans 

Golden Duck! ins 
ms, 20-1 others. 

; 4^1 Drum Malor. 7-1 Silly Answer. 14-1 MongeeL 16-1 

230 JONGSTON-ST. MARY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £340: 
.- 3m If) - 

a 2104-02 Tuscan Prince -«8tr J. Thomson), R. Annytaga. lO-T^-fl 

3 Ou-OfOp Cool an Prioca (CD) (Mrs Srtdmen). N. Wakley. 

5 ' p Mill Bar ID. Unarmorei. G. Rooney. 0-10-11 .. Mr T. Rooney.7 

f 3SSK aty^rrJul'iSUf: AVgi y/.-.v- c.,» 
,s "’-’■ss sklKUstbv .irwiJaS* 

9-4 Cooiera Prince. 7-2 Tuscan Prince. 9-2 Westerly Winds. 7-1 Cass. 9-1 
Grange Gipsy. 10-1 King Tudor. 12-1 Min Bay. 

3.0 PORTMAN HANDICAP HURDLE (Handicap: £272: 2m) 
1 oOufOO- Tusaaud (D) iMn Clayi. G. Clay. 7-11-8.. M. Salopian 
2 foio-oo La Siva ICO) (M. HaUowayjTX- 1-4 A- 
3 0-43010 Overall CCp> <B. Vine j. L. Kerajard. 5-lO-lR .. J. WUUannj 

j iN. Clark'. P. Kearney, u-o .... 
6 Handshake iUmt-Cadogan.i.. S. Jamcv 11-0 .... a. tno,“inS 

•£T Jabsrwock <R. Hannon'. Hannon. II-O.-.if ’wtiitam* ? 
,t" O Miss Goldie it. Moddocksi^J Bradley 11-0 .... M. WUUams 7 

fc - . Opt Out i W. James •. L. to! trull. 11-0-.- ----■ ■ L. l-nngo 
i fe ' 0 Saints Day ' H. Williams'. A. W 
IP;' Spring Fashion i Mrs Llveimorei .G. Rooney. 11-0 Mr T- Rooney 7 
fcfe; Teasing Wind iH. Braann. Jones. 11-0-M. SaUunan 
Us-*--.- 9 Tsuru (J. Cobdeni. Cobden. 11-0 .- - • • A* 

Teasing wtnd. -5-1 Mexilhoelra. 3-1 Dekll. 13-2 Handshake. 8-1 Saints 
aoo-l opt Out. 12-1 ealdy Light. 16-1 others. 

§BICRNOLLER STEEPLECHASE (£204: 2m) 
* ■ ■ J,1 Barfs Choke lA. smith.. F. Cnndell. 7-10-11 mJ't8, BnoSti'"? 
?60i4h»-O4 ■. Congo ID. u verm ore■. G. Ro9?,ey- aSrifil1 t\LiT* Roon*y. 7 

vffiMK) Heart of Oak . P. Blackburn.'. Mis* Morris. B-10-11 - • —* 
pOp32p Hickory (Mrs Ba1n«>. C. Fox. 6-10-11 -. C. Candy 

0-00040 Irish Scholar <K. Man. J. Thorne. 7-10-11 . .. . P. BUctau- 
apO-f Keep h Up ■ Lord Fernioy.. Km^5r?/PyW1 W* ^ 

- rtf Lonely Isle ID) iJ. Pegievi. O. O'Neill, 7-10-11-P- J°nr* 
•0-0340 Lord Alike >0. Perry.. L. toltrtll. B-l0-11 ■ ■ L'.'A’.-. *" Lungo 
OOOO-Of No Trespass (Miss Cunningham i. I. Dudgeon. 7_1g*110.Donalwn 

Romany Echo ! MM Jamesl. N. Wakley. B-lO-11 .... N- VVakiev 

S. Holland 
.. j_ King 
WUUams 7 

■ °oq-r-t Tradarc* i P. Blackburn i. MUb Mnirta 5-10-11 . . r. Koane r 
OP-302T Plante King iH. Henry i. P. Cole. 4-10-7 .... Mr N. Henderson S 

J Keep II Up. 9-3 Flame Klnq. 5-1 Spoar. *>2 Conely Isle. 7-1 Hickory. 
Wiany Echo. 10-1 Tradaree. 12-1 Irish Scholar. 20-1 other*. 

CHARD HURDLE (Div II: £204 : 2m 3f) 
04000- Anglesey Royal i.Mr S. Jones). w^ Wiyston 8-11-11 R. Davies 

1000-00 Eastern Phsrucy i J. Brown i. J. Old. 7-11-11.C. Brown 7 
P- Final Fling iMre Bqulrvi. L.Cottrell .6-11-11-ij* * 

0442- Cold Hawk tA. Slovens i. Stevens. S-ll-11 ... ■ N. Flanagan 3 

PO Tanlan .J. Kelly*. P. Cowley..6-11-11, • 
Fort Knox Two ■ M Couni. P. Haslam. 3-10-' 

20 Pep Talk iJ. Hatton i. J. Bradley. 3-10-7 ... 

. P. Jones 
. . R. Hoad 
M. Sale man 

^Anglesey Royal. 4-1 Island Chler. 9-2 Gold Hawk. 6-1 FWan A®ce. 
Pop Talk. 10-1 Lasslngion Runner. 12-1 MHcwyn. 14-1 Final Fling. 20-1 
n. 

MENDIP STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £204 : 2m 3f> 
, l-po Legandry Rad(D) iR. DeeleyIl. D. GandolfO. 10-10-7 P. Barton 
1433-058 Camp Carson i Miss Hunt*. Mrs Dingwall. 7-104! . . P. Bauer 

0-0 Msrquetery Major (CD) < Mrs Pattemore>. S. Patiemore^9-1^0 ^ 

24-0004 Cwrt Bleddyn ilV. Dowds >. J. Bradley. 7-} 0-0 .... ..j. Pearce 
04300f- Bucks Head (D) IS. Salnsburyi. Mrs UTtlUlald. 8-10-0 B. Chartey 
3f-t>4fO Merle's Bow i Mrs Morlryi. C. Fox. 8-10-0.R. Dlekm 

2 Legendry Rad. 100-30 Marqumary Malor. 4-1 Marie’s Bow. 6-1 Camp 
an. 7-1 Bucks Head. 9-1 Cwrt Bleddyn. 

8 2f404 Nolrmont 
9 11300* Fire Alarm <J- Rowe). F. R Intel!. 4-10-4 .........« J. Bnrke 

11 2-04043 Bit Of Manny IP. Blackburni. Miss Morris, S-lO-3 P. Keane T 
IB 14M0-0 CaaiW SpylD) IMn Davtaon). A, Davison. 4-10-3 R_ Atkins 
16 410100; jSSri dSni <D» .A. Steven,). Slsvena. 4-10^1 ti. Flanagan 3 
17 posoo-o Apenfeet iW. ApUni. H. Payna. 4-10-0 .. G. Thomur 
18 1000-00 •Eastern Pharacy IJ. Brown). J. Old. 7-10-0 ........ — 

4-1 Overall. S-J Canny Spy. 13-2 Tussaud. 7-1 BK of Moraiy. 8-1 Nolrmont 
Pohit. 9-1 Emma J. 10-1 Ft«I Brief. 12-1 Fire Alarm. 14-1 Just a Chance. 16-1 
Tracked. BO-1 others. 

3.25 THREE-YEAR-OLD HURDLE (Div n : £272 : 2m) 
1 41134 Power Point 1 J. Hobbs). Ida CotxrelL 1%0 • • • • B. Jpflrljp^_7 
2 ro DMlny Hill *R. McAlplnei. F. RUnnU. 11-7 ..J. furko 
3 030100 TomUi Roeji (JpD)lA. Stevens i Stewns ll-T --- -W SmlU, 
4 00020 Dumdaed iJ. Hnflhesi. A. W. Jones. 11-0 ....... S- Holland 
6 Fantabulous i J .Blackwell i. J. Thosna. 11-0.R. Manign 7 

I n ooo Kingsciere (I. Carey). Mrs Gaze. 11-0 ............ R. nyett 
II 203 Kutuzov IG. Pooleyi. P. Cole. 11 -O ...... Mr N- Henderson 5 
la OO Laonravallo iN. MltcheU'i. MltcheU. 11-0 .. ■ Mr N- Mluairll 7 
15 OOOQ Msntiy G (P. wP *“■ 5' % 
14 O Marietta IE, stnart-Himi •. H- WUUb.tj.-0 .... G. Harjjty 7 
1A Mies Forte IT. Jones). C. Jones. U-O ........ R. F._Davies 
IH Prescott iH. BUUngtoni. G. Balding. IW ...... K. Koherts 7 
Jq Robin (A. Rossi. Mrs Onahton. U-O.iP' 
30 0 Rk Inp iW. WUUamai. J ■ Emdlsy. 11-Q_ Salaman 
£2 Stan way Lad CM. Prtesii. W. Swnlnson. 11-0 .. D. Cartwrtuftl 
04 st NMM Hill |j. Robinson I. P- Bafley._ll-Q ..... - J. K&g 
25 O 51 Mastsrovta (Mrs Brooks). P. CtmdeB. 11-0 .... J. Francome 
37 TVartBriiD. Hebdirchl. U. kennard. 11-0.A. Andrews 

a-1 Destiny Hill. 4-1 PownrPotat. Kmm,rw‘ M 
Tumble RocStTlO-1 Manny G. 12-1 Dtnodeed. Prascott. 16-1 others. 

3.50 CHARD HURDLE (Div II: £204: 2m 3f) 
6 3100-34 Code of «he Road CC) (T. Fowler). Fowler 13-11-11 N. Wekley 
5 Clw Cobbler iH. Blbbry). L. Bridge. 6-U-ll-J. WJUtams 

31 lywr; HariWyck iF. Ktngi. Klnfl, 6-1T-T1 ........... .ft. Flosd 7 
13 21-240T HM Parade <D) iG. Klndcrsleyi. Mndentley. 7-U-ll^^^ ^ 

16 LI tan I River IT. Pocpck i. Pocock. 6-11-11  .Ri Champion 
18 000-013 Mon Drake (CD) IA. Jones), Jones. 8-11-11 ...... M7John 7 
30 00-0000 Portland 111 (K. Under!. L. dotthdl, B-ll-11 .... *B. Jefferies 7- 
nn 300-000 Rejected iMrs Ridgwayi. S. Kernlck. 5-11-xi .... N. KornHB 

Zoo sifvSvSm IF. Edvrards). Edwards. 5-11-11 .. Mr G. Edwards 7 
37 01003- Sotiopaful (Mrs Tktel. M. Tllf, 6-11-11 - - - - - ...... R. Evans 
. j ■ 11—on Annul Aboard i J - Parkman). M. Payne. 4-11-7 . ■ G. Utonter 
ts 004-30 Legal Suit iJ■ Blackwell). J- Thorne, 4—11-7 .• R. Manual) 7 

rSShy Princese IP. Neaiyi. P. Haslam. 3-10-7-A. Branford 
40 sKSntan «W. Dowds.. 1. Bradley. 3-10-7 .J. Pwrce 5 

6-4 Hit Parade. 5-1 Code of the Road. 15-2 Mon_Drake. 7-1 Sohopeful. 8-1 
LeSl Suit. iSl ’Rughy Princess, l&l 30-1 others. 

• DonbtrnJ runner 

Taunton selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

-12 0 Golden DockUug- 1230 Handshake. 1.0 Cango. 130 Mitewyn. 2.0 
Cwrt Bleddvn. 230 TUSCAN PRINCE is speaally recommended. 3.0 

Canny Spy. 335 Destiny Hill. 330 Mon Drake. 

Icester results 
- ,L3.‘ SVSTON JUVENILE SELLING 

IROLE (3-v-o: £204 - 2m i 
*!»■ b u. by Bleep Bleep - 
«tlc MaeUng (Mr J. Redlemi. 
*2 - N. Bamplon dOO->Oi 1 
■Cray cD c. by Firestreak— 
«14a (Mr G. Berrvi. U-O 
„ , „ G. Griffin i9J lav» a 
f CiH. 6r q. by Town Cf-fcn— 
"nch Laughter iMr G. Torkina- 
T. 10-2 .... M. James i*»-l i 3 
■SO ran • 11-1 Surry Cluster 
’■ 12 ) Starglngrr. 14-1 Faro Boy. 

Brighi Cap. pacific l>*i. -O-1 
‘ Free. Royal Halo. Sherry, s Dan- 
Spring Vote. Super Boy. l urMlta. 
a- 15 ran. 

•tt: Win. 35p; glace*. 
,J Hull, ai BasIngstoKn. no. sn. 
V)inner was sold us Mr S. Colo 
(60 gux-eas. 

LONG CLAWSON HURDLE (Han- 
8544: 5m* 

phta, b h. by Aleido—Sibilant 
*ts G. Eliot ■. 5-11-7 

J. King 01-1' 1 
Monday, ch g. bv Roval Palm 

Kday E,e iMr J. Hughes). 
10-6 _ 

B. R. Davies HOO-50 lav) 2 
*raa, ch c. by Star Moss— 
mpl? Rose IMr S. Holden*. 
10*0 - j. Jenkins 112-1 > 3 
~*0 RAN ‘ 6-2 Tartar Prince. B-l 
*4. 10-1 Strong Challenger. Be yin 

14-1 Demvar. Mark Croes. Oke. 
Common, Spartelo i4ihj. 16-1 

t ttaod. EfiSt GrovB. Roman 
i. 20-1 Regal Isle. Schooner. 
* 111. Captain Hardy tf*» Mr 
ms. Border Javel. 20 ran. 
1TE: wut, £1.24; places. 52o. i5p. 

44p. d. Nicholson, at Slow-on- 
void. 61. '.i, 

12.1) GREAT GLEN STBEPLS- 
WSt tEl.156: 3mI 
nador, b o. said to be by Drum- 

Kata dor iMr J. Bowbwji. 
fl-7.S. Holland i7-2i l 
*th b g. by Bargeiio—Siarnuca 
If C. Bolton). 6-11-11 _ 

. B. R. Davlea (^-2t * 
r Meteor, ch g. by Sllvor Cloud 

■GUllan Ann {Mr D. Grossmani. 
11-2 .... D. Mould i“-4 fav) 3 
-so RAN: 7-1 Gay Kybo i/i. 8-» 
■•t Lawyer i4th». 12-1 FWorraJe 

16-1 Ponacarron. Svgrrv ibd). 
.. Atmanl if*. Cold 
HM 0u» <puj. My V^ghitan. 
ny fiyke tri. Atuumo Hamblor 

. 14 ran, 
3TE* Win 56p: places. 16P, lfp, 

J. Hardy, ai Staunton. 1 tuu 
fesun dl-J not rvn- 

2.30 (2.31) OAKHAM STEEPLECHASE 
(Handicap: £442: 2mI i 

Eland Clear, ch g. by Blas!— 
—Ballyowen Lime (Mr W. 
Scorer). 9-10-7 P. Roasell (7-4> 1 

Capa Clarendon, Or h. by Arctic 
Storm—-Greenogan (Mr J. Mur¬ 

doch i. Davies <3-4 fa>(' 2 

CrBlrthday—-U lace &alK IM^h! 
Spnrborg I ^ 70 0 (100.3fJ, 3 

ALSO RAN: 26-1 Some Surprise. 4 
|?P 

TOFE Win. 28p: forecast. 45p. T. 
Currie, at Shrewsbury. 61. l‘J. 

3 0 15.21 DICK CHRISTIAN STSEPLB- 
CHASE (Handicap: £5M: Sm* 

even Sail, b e. by Even Money- 
Sail in i Mr E. McSweeueyi. 

J Mr C. Thomson Jongs (5-!) 1 

“'ffiriSfiSSS-' Grant3' T®”™: 
Bosleyi. 9-llj8 (jjj| 2 

Christmas Tree, b h. by Santa 
Claus—oilumtnons I Mr B. 

0'lvor,> mVaJ . Wliimn (14-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 15-8, lav Wrtgljy Head, 

u i Ri.irk Tudor fpBi• 11-1 
i4th». 12-1 Baltyhoara Hill. Z5-1 I»1n- 
nine. ' U ran. 

TOTE- Win. Wp: olacce. ViP- l4P- ■ 
o>jn Dual rorecaSJ. S9p. H. TDomson 
Jones. “ Npjvmarket, it. 61. 

m,amn 

Grogan.. 1<V10A i 

1» 

Nathan*. l0^10R.-DBVle3 ,11-2. 3 

^^»-'s£rcaS; 

12.45 (12.47) LAGG HURDLE (DIV IS 
Novicee: JS2CM: 2m) 

“iA: , 

TOonoJd. Mockey Joe. SKy Tudor, is 

nlTT: ^ K: 

1 15 I1J20) VULMIDAS STE8PLE- 
CPiASE (HantUrap: EfiOl: 2m> 

Duffle Com. b 8. » Sra 
SUbiton ernes (Mr Pv rujon 
son). 6-10-6 M- DIcKfnsqnJ4-1) 1 

Pan-Man. b g. by Hlchard l^ui*--- 
Bra ch lace <Mr L. MO«lII) . 
R-lO-ll .M. Bam os iT-ai 4 

ALSO RAN 5>1 fay Polar 
(4Uii. 9-2 Celtic Gold. 14-1 Tockwltn. 
16-1 RoalJwnta. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 32p: pUcrs lIp. »•» 
dual lorecast. 49p. J. Be«y. Lin 
caster. 7J, '.1. 

1.45 11.47) FISHERTON HURDLE 
i Handicap: £612; 3m) 

Th» GetH. Ui h. by WhtatUnoWbid 
—-CBEp'am 8m (M£* J.- i 
brougni, 6-11-1 T. Slack l*-l* 1 

Old Vince, bg.br Mcneieic—— 
Been (far «■ y 

6-9-13 .. A DlOnpan 19-4 favi d 
ALSO RAN; 9-2 Crolton B*8. 7-1 

Conoon} Prince. 1D-J jplmnle Black. 
12-1 Bard Brana (4th). 7 ran. 

totE Win. 37n: plaeee. 
dual forecast, E1J5. w. A. Slephcn- 
Bon! at Btahop Auckland. *J. 8L 

Old Vince came.In first three goarrnrs 

SS^tS’pS 

icend, 

2.15. 12.17) DUNURE STEEPLECHASE 
■ Handicap: £667; 3m >«f) 

Tregerron. b g. by Never 
—Impudent 
7-11-10 ..... 

Roe Trade, ch g 
Rage (Mr L wuuamsj. b-io-iu 

Mr 1. Williams (ia-11 2 
Scarfed, b a. by Pandofell—Mias 

Radiant (Ld KUmai^)^^i-j^i! ^ 

ALSO RANl: ll-a Riv Scout, 6-1 Eve* 
Swell. 13-2 Stag Party (4th). 7-1 Sea 
Count, 8-1 Dunrohln, 12-1 Veroalna. 
ia-i Carrie Burn ipu). 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 55p: places. 23p. 98*. 
23p: dual forecast, £11.80. J. Oliver, 
al Hawick. 4L 2*»ll 

a.as (2.49) CARW1NSHOCH STEBPLKS 
CHASE (Novices: 8540: 2m) 

Fldlor m Mg Hoof, br g, by Even 
Money Ftoht Fair (Mr R. 
Z«l»ll. 5-11-2C. TtnUur (10-1) i 

Fly Bye, br g. by Little Buskins— 
Dead Fly (Brig J. petafklni. 
7-11-4.T. Slack (8-2) 2 

Sedge Warbler, b g. by Choral 
Society—Pentroprls (Mrs' E. Hus¬ 
band i. 6-11-4 r7 Barry (6-4 fttv) 3 

ALSO RAN: 100-30 Merrybeni (4thi 
10-1 General Crisis, 12-1 Raymonds 
Babu. The Bandit ipi. 7 raij. 

TOTE: Win. £1J9: places. 68d. 17* 
dual rorecasL £2.33. J. Oliver, at 
Hawick. 1L 3L 

3.15 13.191 LACC HURDLE (Div D. 
’ £304; 2m) 

Mbutt, b C, by Aurtbart-Coriaha 
□ IMT J. McGhle). 4-11-0 

J. J. 0*NcUl (7-2) 
Le Broc. br a. by Le Tricolors— 

Mr .Brawn Jog (Mai J. Heycsi, 
4-10-7.J. WliklTlHUl 16-1) 

Kerry Blue. Id 
Emerald Isle 
7-11-6 .. P. 

by Tamerlane— 
ike of Norfolk), 
deride <3-1 fhv) 

ALSO RAN; 6-1 Alywur, 10-1 Bold 
Buccaneer. 12-1 Mayhap, Torso rath). 
14-1 Bar- Kexard. 2C-1 Ballykesiral. 
Barbie's Bong, Aunt Bertha. Dark 
island. 12 ran. 

TGEE: win. 35p: places, lap X6p. 
12u. G. W. Richards, at Penrith. St. 
ilj. unde Arthur. Be Bold did not ran. 

Tote double: The Gent. Ffdler on tha 
iaof. *49.96; Treble: cost. 
TxuoazTon am Kioaaco. .816.86. 

iiaii iliVitnb IJttLUKbJDAV: UHUtivLbliK o xy/4 

PORT- 
icing 

lead plans Green Dancer’s future Drumador shows his 
Michael Phillips 
■ing Correspondent 
ggjj days tbese. admiilodty, 
already it is clear that the 

by is tbe objective of Green 
icer. the winner of the Observer 
i Cup at Doncaster in October, 
dng about ids colt at New- 
■jtet yesterday, the French 
atr Alec Head, ruled out aay 
cooa of bringing Green Dancer 
r to England before the Derby, 
the 2,000 Guineas, something 

: may well be interpreted as 
d news in Grundy's camp, 
gaul, Green Dancer Is likely to 
i ids first race as- a three-year- 
much nearer home, probably 

he Poole d'Essaj des JPouIaixis, 
French 2.000 Guineas. 

But at least is Head's plan at 
icnt. In principle it is his 
ntion to aim Green Dancer at 
om and then Vai de I'Orne 
other good two-year-old colt 
the French Derby. Head said 

he has been particularly 
sed with the way that Green 
cer has gone since his success- 
visit to Doncaster. *• Every- 
g looks fine at the moment, 
the wind can change so easily, 
t it”, he said, adding that 
•a Dancer had not left an oat 
e his return to Chantilly, 
ead must be one of the busiest 
, in racing. He controls a 
le of 70 horses at Chantilly 
Jacques Wertheimer and be 

manages Mr Wertheimer’s 
. in addition to his own in 
aandy, the Haras du Quesnav 
re four stallions stand, Roi 

Rjyennan, Chaparral and Sir 
lord- Head was in Newmarket 
Friday to buy a colt by Run 

the Gantlet out of Loose Cover. 
He then went back to France to 
supervise things there at the week¬ 
end before returning in New¬ 
market on Tuesday evening Roi 
Lear, incidentally, is back In 
France simply because the deal to 
stand him on the Sussex stud fell 
through. 

He was there for one season 
only during which he covered 23 
marcs al! of which are now in foal. 
Green Valley, the dam of Green 
Dancer is in foal to Mill Reef's 
sire Never Bend and due to visit 
Secretariat next year whilst Pistol 
Packer, his own wonderful race 
mare is due to produce her first 
foaJ next year by Vaguely Noble, 
having aborted twins by Northern 
Dancer 13 months ago.' 

Dr Carlo Virtadim. Grundy’s 
owner, told me yesterday that he 
has decided ro send Patch, a good 
two-year-colt that he has in train¬ 
ing in Italy, to England later this 
month ro be trained at Lam bourn 
by Peter Walwyn. fn Grundy he 
has the winter favourite for the 
2.000 Guineas. In Patch be thinks, 
that he could possibly have a Jive 
hope for the St Leger. Patch is 
by St Paddy and out of the Musl- 
dora Stakes and Yorkshire Oaks 
winner, Palatcb. who is one of a 
choice group of mares already . 
bnoked to visit hfs own stallion 
Rabat next year. 

Considering his pedigree Palateh 
did enough as a two-year-old to 
convince his connexions that he 
will develop into a good stayer. 
He won the Premio del Dado at 
Milan and also finished fourth in 
the Gran Criterium there. Dr 
Vittadinl expects Orange Bay, his 

yr programme 
15 OLD TOLL HURDLE (£272 : 2m) 

3to003 Prince Abu (D) i K. Sultan i. Suilon. 6-10-10 .... B. Powell 
0-00* Mountain Daw (D) i T. Glllam'i. ClUani. 6-JO-b .... D. Moffat 
12431 Burro In fCD) IP. MuldaoKi *. U. Richards, 4-10-4 C. Brown less 

4120-00 Proteus Choke (D) (J. Armstrong*. G. Robinson. 5-10-0 
A.. Houghton 

00000-0 Running Fire (D) (G. Dawes*. J. Bony. 6-10-0 .. R. Henshaw 
rOOf4- Cobblers March (D) iC. Wallace*. T. Craig. 7-10-0 .. J. Mooney 
OOOOOO Cotton Stones (D) iR. Coleman*. Dcnvs Smith. 6-10-0 C. Grant 

Rrd Crass Boy (D> iw. C. Walls*. Wans. 6-10-0 P. Armllaoe 
002-023 Don Bsrnado tW. A. Sleptumson *. Stephenson. 5-10-0 R. Collins 
OO-OfOO Never There IL. Inina*. T. Barnes. 4-10-0.J. Morion 

OlsOOO- Loch Invar tJ. Jordon*. Jordan. 6-10-0 . A. Brown 
mss Berreln. 7-2 Don Bemario. 21-2 Prince Abu. 8-1 Mountain Dew. 12-1 
gm Choice. 16-1 Red Cross Boy, 20-1 others. 

1 HOLMSTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £618: 2*ra) 
22100-0 Donohlll tJ. Hoad i. A. DicJunaon. 7-12-6 . M. Dickinson 
np-O20 Coxswain (CD) iE. CMW-MeCuUoch>. W. A. Stephenson. 9-12-0 

T. Stack 
4214-22 Lothian Brig (O) iJ. Alder). Aider. 9-10-13 .... Mr J. Adler 

121- Edenvale i.Mrs tollmani. K. Oliver. 7-10-9.R. Barry 
02m 13-0 Scarta (CO) ■ Mrs rennami. J. Barclay. 9-10-7 Mr H. Barclay 5 
142Ou3 Fanatic (D) iMrs MacDonald*, N. Crump. 7-10-6 .. P. .Buckley 
203- 4(0 Mr Bee (CD) (Miss Sallteld*. K. Oliver. 11-10-0 .. C. Tinkler 

1221- Jock Stein (D) (J. llairlsoni. K. Oliver. 6-10-0 A. Houghton 7 
003-204 Mango Boy (CD) iG. Boyd*. K. Oliver. M-10-0 J. Wilkinson 7 

Op sntre Nous (Mrs Collins), A. Collins. 12-10-0 _J. O'NMll 
4 Coxswain. 4-1 Lothian Brig, 6-1 Donohlll. B-l Scarbd. 10-1 Edenvale. 
Mr Bee, Mango Boy. 16-1 others. 

; SKELDON HURDLE (Handicap: £612: 21m) 
Low Pastures iD) iJ. Alder*. Alder. 9-11-13 .... Mr J. Alder 

110- Grcystoke Rambler (C) iW, RlmmerJ. G. Richards. 6-11-9 R Barra 
204- 134 Grimsby Town lO. Ctevo*. Denys Snlth. 5-11-6 A. DicJonan 3 
014-041 Shipwrecked (D) iC. Plattsi. Miss 6. Hall. 4-11-4 D. Atkins 

30u-p Tortuga ,C1 (A. Bell* T. Hell. 8-U-o . J. Wllklnsoq 7 
4-03102 Devil's Soldier (C) (D) *R. Iloland*. W. Atkinson. 6-11-2 

P, Mangan 
31330-0 Klrwaugh (CD1 (Mrs McCIumpha*. G. Richards. 

0212-12 Brief Chance <T. Craig*. Craig. 4-10-10 ........ J- Moowy 7 
414-100 Another Fred (D) ID. Dartdson*. Lady A. F.-Howard. 5-10-9 

G. Gruful 
021230 Europleasure (D) iH. Owen*. J. deny. 6-10-9 .. Mr K. Gray 5 

12300-4 Shir alio ,A. MacLaggan ■. Maciaggart. 5-10-8 Mr A. Moctaggart 
02141-0 Recon iH. Leader*, w. A. Stephenson. 5-10-7 ........ T. Stack 
21-2141 Gilmers!) (D) (J. Henderson■. T. Barnes. 5-10-7 .. M. Barnes 

3311- Filament (C) * L. Clark). <t. Oliver. 4-10-0.. ■ c^_Ttn*lIl',T 
pOOOOO- Indian Fort *K. Sunom. Sutton, a-10-0.B. PoweU 5 
2 Shipwrecked. 5-1 Klrwaugh. 6-1 GUmarsh. 13-2 Devil's Soldier. H-l 
tloke Rambler. lO-i Brie/ Chance. Grlnisbv Town. 12-1 Recon. Shlrallo. 14-1 
i. 

MARCHE URN STEEPLECHASE (£340 : 3m 110yds) . 
-112-121 Town Need (CD) iJ. Haggas). A- Dlckman. 

0140-01 Dynamo Done l R. Hambro). K. Oliver. 6-11-7 A. Hounhton 7 

orhor good two-year-old in Italy, 
to be placed second in the equiva¬ 
lent of our Free Handicap and to 
develop Into a serious contender 
lor the Italian Derby which is re¬ 
stricted ro colts and fillies who 
were bred. In Italy. 

Dr Vittadinl said ho is delighted 
by the warm reaction of British 
breeders to his decision to stand 
Hahai on our national stud. 
Nominations to Habat have 
certainly been selling well during 
rhe past month which is promising 
in these difficult times. J learnt 
also yesterday that a French bid 
to lease the 1973 Arc. winner, 
Rheingold, for three years has 
been turned down. This bid which 
amounted to lm francs for 25 
nomination!; to the horse for three 
vears was made by Rex King on 
behalf of Baron Guy de Rothschild. 
But Tim Vigors on whose stud 
Rheingold stands in co Tipperary 
would have <none of it, so Rhein¬ 
gold remains there along with 
Patch and Home Guard. Their 
fertility for 1974 is expected to be 
between 83 per cent and 90 per 
cenr. 

This year Rheingold stood at 
£7,000 or a down payment of £4,000 
with a further payment of £4,000 
upon the mare being tested in 
foal at the requisite rime. Next 
year, in deference to the financial 
climate, it has been decided to 
trim the price of .a nomination to 
him to £5,000 with the no foal, no 
fee clause attached. The British 
Bloodstock Agency have Just 
bought the good two-year-old. Red 
Cross, who is to be exported to 
Brazil. By Crepelio and out of a 
mare by Red God, Red Cross won 

the Mill Reef Stakes at Newbury 
and the Chesbam Stakes at Royal ■ 
Ascot last summer. The plan is to 
race him in Brazil before he retires 
to stud there. - * 

This deal had no connexion with 
the sales at Newmarket but Brazil 
still features high on the BBA’s 
worklist this week. After the first 
two days only Argentina bad spent 
more money through this particular 
agency. By the time business 
finished on Tuesday evening the 
BBA had spent 537,460 guineas 
buying 173 lots on behalf of 21 
different countries. Of that figure 
156 'are destined for abroad at an 
immediate cosr of 584,220 guineas. 
This means that through [he BBA 
alone the United Kingdom's share 
of the business amounted to only 
just over 8 per cent as opposed to 
30 per cent at the corresponding 
rime 12 months ago. 

By Tuesday evening Argentina 
had spent the most in their books, 
followed by Brazil and Australia. 
Italy, South Africa. Colombia, 
Hungary and Greece have also 
been active. Yesterday brought 
further inroads by the Wild Court 
stud, that progressive establish¬ 
ment near Newbury, now owned by 
a syndicate of businessmen. I 
wrote last week that their total 
Investment in this stud excluding 
bloodstock will soon amount to i 
Elm and that .Saritamer had Just 
arrived there. The stud's policy 
is to house a hard'core of between | 
eight and 12 mares in doe course. , 

STATE OF GOING (oMclali: Ayr: 
good lo soft. Taunton: soft. Cheltenham 
ltomorrow): sail. Ungfield Perk: son.. 

2 2I>2"2?U Opera Cloak (Mrs Collins). Collins. 9-11-7 .... Mr J. Walion 
5 Opo-opo Portfcolme tW. c. Walla j. Wans. 7-11.7 ........ P. Buckler 
2 _95-3 SoMra 1 Mrs pitman 1. B. WUUnaon. 6-11-7...D. Atkins 
5 5?£?d£2' Kalian Cad it. unJeum*. C. Ball, 5-11-6 .. D. Nolen 

.2 'Royal Ulsce (Sir fi. Fraser*. G. Richards. &-J1-5_ — 
10 224-b4 Hurfera Crass iE. CUT/-McCulloch 1. W. A. Siephenson. 6-11-2 

T. Stack 
31 Jimmy Allen (Mrs .FalrtaUn). Fair balm. 6-11-2_P. Ennis 
12 2- Royer Alibi iW. TulUoi. TulUc. 7-11-2 . Mr R. Lamb 

11-MI Town Bead, 9-2 Hurl era Cross. 7-1 Dynamo Dune. 8-1 Soutra. Royal 
Alibi. 10-1 Opera cloak. 14-1 Jimmy Allan, lb-1 others. 

2.45 BRAE HE AD HURDLE (£204: 3m) 

1 3 Irish Favour (R. Taylor*. Denys Smith. 7-11-12 A. Dlckman 3 
3 0 Le LIoo (M. Taylori. K. Payne. 4-11-7 .... N. Bancroft 7 
4 03-0400 Tltlsldo tA. Taylor*, d. Cross. 4-11-7 . D. Moorhaad 
7 03-300 Butch Cassidy iR. DUconi. R. Ttncrtngion, 5-11-5 C. BrownJoss 7 
6 21010-0 Corrlo Brig < Mrs Folrbalrni. Oulrbalm. 6-11-5 .. M. Dickinson 
9 003-432 Coen I da i J. Volks i. W. A. Stephenson. 5-11-5.T. Sack 

12 0 Lemon Tree I Mrs Cameron 1. W. A. Stephenson. A-ll-S Mr Phelan 7 
15 Sun Lord U. Riddell*. K. Oliver, ij-11-5 _J. WUMnson 7 
16 0 Comek Prince iH. Zelscl). K. Otlvor. 4-11-0 ..A. Houghton 7 
18 _OdU' Lido Light (W. Humeri. C. Lamb. 4-11-0.. Mr R. Lamb 
19 043-p00 Little Mick (Mr* MUUgarn. B. Wilkinson. 4-11-0 .... D. Atkin* 
_15-8 Irish ravour. 9-4 Geenada. 6-1 Buich Cassidy. 7-1 Cosaak Prince, 12-1 
Tills Ida. Carrie Brig. 14-1 others. 

3.15 GLAISNOCK HURDLE (37-0 : £204: 2m) 
1 01232 Bel Canto (Mr J. Sheddenj. C. Beil. 11-10 . D. Nolan 
3 0 Aegean Song (Mr G. Richards). Richards. Jl-O_D. Quinn 7 
4 0 Arts-Way (Mr W. ShJwi. Denys Smith. 11-0 A. Dlckman 3 
5 0 Breaks duck <Mr H. Manners), w. A. Stephenson. 11-0 T. sack 
6 02 BreomUana iMr A- Thomason >. M. Naunhton. 11-0 M. Dtclanson 
7 0 Cairiulhu (Mr J. Barclayi. Barclay. 11-0 .... Mr U. Barclay 5 
8 Chivas Regal (Mr I*. McDonald*. Denys Smith. 11-0 P. Broderick 

10 0 Fuartaventure tMr R. Gribboni, K. OUuar. 11-0 A. Hooghton 7 
11 Grey Aglow (Mrs H. Anderson *. S. Nesbitt. 11-0 M. Blacfcahaw 
12 4 Hanns Chrlstof (Mr W. FehlUyi. V. Hal oh. 11-0 .... A. Meanoy 1 
13 f Ham Head (Miss A. Smith). R. Cross. 11-0 .... D. Moorhead 
IS 404 Mistral Bay tMr A. Soardmanj. Mrs Chesmora. 11-0 P. Brogan 
17 30 Nan’s Gam (Mr P. Maldoonl. G. Richards. 11-0 J. O’Neill 
IB No Ham (Mr J. McNairl. R. Tittering's.-a. 11-0 G. Brownlesa 7 ! 
2D Pacino tMr* A. Collins). 1. Jordon. 11-0 .... A. Brawn 7 
33 324 Stand-By i Mrs G. Wetri. K. Oliver. 11-0 .- - C- Tinkler ■ 
24 r Vigo Boy I Mr G. Dawes*. J. Berry. 11-0 • ..Mr K. Gray 5 
25 4 Whistlers Boy (Mr D. Buchanan). G. Richard*. Jl-O R. Barry 

11-4 Bel Canlo. 5-1 Broom si one. 11-3 Stand-By. 8-1 Breakaduck. Nan’s Gera. 
10-1 Whlsuera Boy. 12-1 Arts-Way. Mistral Bay. Hanns Chrlstof. 14-1 others. 

Ayr selections 
By Our Racine Staff 
12.45 Barreln. 1.15 Fanatic. 1-45 Grey stoke Rambler. 2.15 TOWN HEAD 
is specially recommended. 2.45 Irish Favour. 3.15 Whistlers Boy- 

versatility again 
By Michael Seely 

Versatility is a quality mud) to 
be admired and it is possessed in 
no uncertain manner by Druma- 
dor. winner of the Great Glen 
Novices Steeplechase, rhe must 
valuable race run at Leicester 
yesterday. Since the gelding joined 
Jack Hardy at the beginning of 
last steeplechasing season Druma- 

■dor has won m« less than eight of 
the 10 races that he has taken 
part hi. One of these successes 
was gained on the flat, six have 
been over hurdles and the remain¬ 
ing three over fences. 

As The field turned into the 
straight and stoned the downhill 
run to the third fence from home 
it would hate been difficult to 
name the winner. Cold Customer 
and My Virginian were disputing 
the lead with Sbiriarh, Drumador 
and Silver Meteor trying ro geL 
on teems. Ac tile second last Drum¬ 
ador jumped to the from and 
banting on well held off the per¬ 
sistent attacks of Shirlath and 
Silver Meteor. 

I had been impressed with 
Drumador’s gomeness when win¬ 
ning at Marker Rascn last Friday 
and it was his resolution under 
pressure that again pulled him 
through. Jack Hardy is as adapt¬ 
able as' Drumador: he has now 
saddled 49 winners under both 
rules In 1974. Hardy has enjoyed 
steadily increasing success since 
he started training a few years 
ago and last season won eight 
races wltb those two high-class 

Chance for Barry to make 
up some lost ground 
By Jim Snow 

The champion jockey, Ron 
Barry, out of action for three 
weeks with a broken wrist may 
make up some lost Ground this 
afternoon at Ayr. He and his 
friend, Tommy Stack, quoted now 
as favourite to win the champion¬ 
ship, were side by side with only 
a point or two between them from 
August to early November. Then 
came Barry's broken wrist and he 
saw his lead slipping away. A 
week is a long time to a profes 
sional rider, and harder to pin up 
with, because of the loss of riding 
fees and a percentage of the stake 
money on a winner. 

Barry’s most promising rides this 
afternoon are probably on Grey- 
stoke Rambler, from the stable of 
Gordon Richards which is lying 
not so far behind those of Fred 
Winter and Arthur Stephenson in 
victories gained and Whistlers Boy. 
They ran respectively in the 
Skeldon Handicap Hurdle and in 
the Glaisnock Novices* Hurdle. 
Greystoke Rambler, who had some 
useful form last season, will be 
running for the first time when 

Equestrianism 

Historic event planned 
for historic grounds 

novice steeplechasers Ben More* 
and Glanford Brigg. 

Clanford Brigg, heavily backed 
when finishing a disappointing 
fifth in the Henncssy Gold Cup at 
Newbury, was found tu have -con¬ 
tracted a virus soon after his re¬ 
turn to Staunton, and Hardy said 
yesterday that the nine-year-old 
will not appear until some time. In 
the new year. In contrast to 
Drumador, who has woo tm only 
three races this season, Inaudible, 
the decisive winner of the Long 
Clawson Handicap Hurdle, had run 
four times without even reaching 
a place. 

Da rid Nicholson, his trainer, 
and his owner, Mrs Hope Elliot, 
admitted ro having almost aban¬ 
doned hope. John Sutbern had 
previously ridden Inaudible but 
on this occasion the mount was 
given to Jeff King and not for the 
first time a change of jockey 
worked wonders. Palm Monday, 
who started favourite for the race, 
finished fast in take second place 
after a bad blunder'at the sixth 
flight of hurdles and is well worth 
another chance. Although Inaud 
ible had not won a race for two 
years. Nicholas Bampton. who 
partnered Say Boy to success in 
ihe opening seDer. last rode into 
the winner's enclosure when 
Stephen on took the George Duller 
Hurdle at the National Hunt meet¬ 
ing in 1967. 

From Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Brussels, Dec 4 
Britain will bold the first official 

world show jumping championship 
for professional riders. The Duke 
of Edinburgh, president of the 
International Equestrian Federa¬ 
tion, announced this today to the 
delegates who are here for the 
general assembly. Following the 
success of the unofficial champion¬ 
ship for men last August, it will 
again be held in the historic 
grounds of Cardiff Castle from 
June 13 to 15. and it U hoped 
that Benson and Hedges will con¬ 
tinue their sponsorship. 

David Broome, who won the un¬ 
official title as some compensation 
for losing die open world cham¬ 
pionship. will be a strong favourite 
in win again on his home ground. 
Two of nexL year's European 
championships will be held in West 
Germany. The - show jumping 
championship, open lo women lor 
the first time, will he held in the 
Olympic stadium at RJem, near 
Munich, from August 15 to 17 and 
die three-day event championship 
at Lumuhlen from September 3 
hi 7. The driving championship 
will take place at Sopot, in Poland. 
From August 28 to 31. and the 
dressage championships at Kiev, 
in die Soviet Union, from August 
G to 10. 

China. Communist and Nation¬ 
alist, have applied for affiliations 
to the FEI. as have the Philiipines. 

Malaysia and Singapore. As the 
bureau do not feel themselves to 
be sufficiently Informed concern¬ 
ing equestrian conditions tn these 
countries, ir is proposed to send 
a delegation to the area in January 
or February. “ J saw a newspaper 
while I was'in Malaysia which men¬ 
tioned that a horse show was tak¬ 
ing place, involving six nations, 
not one of which was a member of 
the FL'I ". Prince Philip said. ** We 
are postponing die decision to 
include them, as these countries 
are so much out of the ordinary 
run of experience that it would *be 
valuable to find out more. It 
shouldn’t cost anything—we will 
make that a condition of our 
going." 

Israel, currently otherwise em¬ 
ployed, were suspended in default 
of their annual subscription. When 
the bureau met this morning. I 
understand that one of the points 
of discussion was the necessity to 
cake a tough line with federations 
who are still refusing to grasp the 
amateur/professional nettle with 
the Olympic Games looming. 

The Canadian delegate. Mr 
Jacobsen, reported that prepara¬ 
tions for die equestrian events are 
well under way. They will taxe 
place in different locations for 
each discipline, with vtabling on 
the spot, an essential in the case 
of the three-dav event, which will 
he held GO miles from Montreal 
partly on a golf course, with 
considerable undulations. 

Harvey Smith banned for 
three months by BSJA 

he gives weight to all his rivals 
except Low Pastures. He is a 
course and distance winner and 
may be too good for Sally Hall’s 
Shipwrecked and Devil's Soldier, 
first and second recently ar 
Wetherby. At the weights Devil’s 
Soldier should finish in front of 
Shipwrecked this time, and Grey 
stoke Rambler might be fully 
pushed out to give him 7 lb. 

Whistlers Boy made his first 
appearance over hurdles a month 
ago at Sedgefield. and finished 
strongly to be fourth to the fav 
ourtte Jims Pleasure. He is likely 
to Improve on char effort. Town 
Head and Irish Favour have some 
claims in the March burn Novjces’ 
Steeplechase and Braebead 
Novices' Hurdle, respectively. 
Town Head has won at Doncaster 
and Ayr, and in his third race iMa 
season he finished a close second 
in a qualifying race for the Wills 
Premier Steeplechase at Ascot 

Irish Favour,' the winner of 
several good long distance handi¬ 
caps on the flat and second in the 
3973 5KF Cesare witch", might 
develop into a useful novice. 

Harvey Smith has fallen out with 
officialdom again and yesterdav 
was banned for three months by 
the stewards of the British Show 
Jumping Association. The suspen¬ 
sion. to take effect from midnigbt 
December 17, follows a com¬ 
plaint that Smith made an 
unofficial protest during the 
Courvoisier championships at 
Wembley on October 14. The 
incident' came after the repairing 
of a two-part fence, the first pan 
of which Smith knocked down, and 
resulted from His belief that the 
bell to signal his continuation of 
the rouqd had sounded loo soon. 

Smith, considered in breach of 
rules 5A1 and SB, is in Paris at 
the moment and later this month 
travels to Brussels for another 
show jumping event, that ra* ■*. 
place from December 13 to 17. 
Rule 5A1 states that no BS.iA 
member shall “ argue at a show 
with a judge or show official 

The full statement from the 
BSJA said: 

“ The stewards of the British 
Show Jumping Association met at 
the Saddlers' Hall, Cheapside. 

London on December 4. 1974. 
They heard a complaint that Mr 
Harvey Smith of Bingley, York¬ 
shire, was in breach of rules 5AI 
and 5B of tbe rules and regula¬ 
tions of the Association when 
competing at the Empire Pool. 
Wembley, on October 14. 1974. 

“ The stewards upheld iti com¬ 
plaint and directed that Mr Smith 
be debarred from entering an.v 
horse or jumping, competing or 
otherwise taking part in any com¬ 
petition at an'affiliated show-for 
a period of three months, from 
midnight on December 17. 1974." 

John King, special events man¬ 
ager for Alfred Dunhili Limited 
said last nigbt: 

“ We are extremely disappointed 
thar this suspension will affect 
Harvey Smith’s participation in tbe 
Dunhili International Show jump¬ 
ing at Olympia. He is not only the 
holder of the Dunhili European 
Trophy but also the winner'of the 
English qualifier this year. We 
must support the British Show 
Jumping Association stewards' 
decision.” 
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European Law Report 
Week ended December 7 

Court of Justice of the. 
European Comm unit' 

UK ban on Scientology worker allowed by EEC rules 

Two highlights in a memorable dav for Thomson, the new Australian fast bowler. Greig (left) 
walks away after being yorked. Thomson (right) leads the Australians off the field at the end 
of the match. 

Australia will take some holding 
now after this submission 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Brisbane, Dec 4 

The worst happened here today 
when England lost the first Test 
match by KjtS runs, beina bowled 
out in their second inninss for 
just that number. As in rheir first 
innings they were blasted into sub¬ 
mission by’ the speed of Thomson 
on a pitch'which had as treacherous 
a bounce as you will Find id 
Australia, except after rain. 

This is only England’s third 
defeat in their last 17 Tests in 
Australia—since 1959. that is. But 
on the evidence of the past few 
days there can be no doubt that 
the better side won. England will 
he reinforced by the time of the 
third Test match by Cowdrey. But 
it would have needed more than 
his presence. I think, on a pitch 
as conducive to short, fast bowl¬ 
ing as this one. to have turned 
the tide. In the end the Lord 
.Mayor’s lack of experience in the 
art of making fast, true pitches 
was to Australia’s ad van race, 
rather than to England's, as had 
seemed quite possible before the 
march besan. 

What swung the game Australia's 
way. both on Saturday and again 
lodav. was the fury of Thomson, 
somethin? which came as a sur¬ 
prise even after he had been seen 
to hare his teeth in the previous 
match against Queensland. It 
could be that he has the winning of 
the series in him. It mav be that 
on a better pitch he will be seen 
In a different light. 

Happenings in the first Test 
match in Brisbane have misled 
peoole before now. in 1954/55. 
after England had heen over¬ 
whelmed bv an inninas and 154 
runs, it was hard to see how 
England would win a Test match 
in the series. In Che event thev 
won the next three. On the other 
hand, they can provide an accurate rro’-iow of what is to come, in 
958-59, for example, England. 

haWnc lost unexpectedly ‘at the 
G’hba. were never a force again. 
This time. I fancy, we shall set a 
different sort of game as the series 
develops. 

Today it took Australia only 
two hours and a half to collect ihe 
first six English wickets. Of these 
Thomson was responsible for four. 
His nine wickets in the match in¬ 
cluded Amiss (twice I. Ed rich 
(twice i, Luckhurst. Denneys. Greig 
and Knott. The onlv one of the 
first six batsmen not to get out 
tn him in one innings or the other 
was Fletcher. r*n Channel! used 
him in short spells—four overs at 
the longest—end it was in the third 
of these today, soon after lun¬ 
cheon. chat he settled England's 
fete by removing Denness and 
Greig. 

Thomson was the fastest 
bowler in the match. Often by 
some wav. ] was reminded of 
Arthur Morris telling me in 1954- 
55 that to face Statham after Fac¬ 
ing Tv son was like facing Bailey 
after facing Statham. Lillee today 
was appreciably slower than 
Thomson, though it was he who 
had the day's one warning for 
howling too short. This came after 
Lillee had removed Lever with 
the second bouncer nf his eleventh 
over and greeted Underwood with 
the third. Australia held on to 
their slip catches and fielded well 
on the ground. With rhls victory 
behind them, and with Walters 
restored to form, and Lillee to Test 
cricket, and with Thomson as a 
new threat. Australia are going to 
lake a lot of holding now. We 
thought that, I remember, when 

they drew level with Illingworth's 
%ide at the Oval in 1972. 

The day began to the echo of 
M.»me u notifying remarks made by 
Lillee cm television last night. 
The idea of the bouncer, as he 
u>es ir. is to hit the batsman 

somewhere between the rib 
cage and the sromach That is 
what he said, and he had written 
it previously in a book. Thomson 
is already on record as saying that 
he enjoys felling a batsman with 
a bouncer. This is the talk of the 
underworld, not of Test cricketers. 
It has tn be said that to some 
extent MCC have brought their 
present troubles upon themselves. 
There was snow on the last tour 
to AiisrpaJia, there have been 
Lever and Willis on this one. 
There was hodyiine of odious 
memory. “ The evi) that men 
do. . . ." 

That Luckhurst is not at his host 
against anything short is not a 
state secret. That was how he 
came ro lose his England place 
at the end of 1972. This morning, 
in the fifrh over, he was caught 
at slip, sparring at Lillee. So 
long as the present pattern con¬ 
tinues Luckhurst is sure to 
struggle. Edrich. with an injec¬ 
tion to deaden the pain of his 
damaged right hand, lasted for 
three-quarters of an hour. On the 
principle that “ this day England 
expects ” he came in at his 
accustomed place. At the first 
interval for drinks he was rein¬ 
jected. Whereupon, almost imme¬ 
diately, Thomson bowled him 
between hat and pad. 

Amiss looked as likely as any¬ 
one to play the long, saving 
innings that was needed. It would 
have been in character had he 
done so. He judged what to leave, 
and what not to leave, better than 
anyone, and he seemed more in 
position to take advantage of any¬ 
thing the fast bowlers did happen 
to pitch up than the others. He 
was out in the end, after batting 
for 90 minutes today, to a ball 
that reared from just short of a 
length and from which there was 
no escaping. The ball flew off 
the handle of. Amiss's bat to 
Waiters at third slip. 

While Denness and Fletcher were 
together—they added 48. in even 
time—there was hope. Thev were 
there at luncheon when England 
were 80 for three, Denness having 
started encouragingly well. Succes¬ 
sive balls from Walker he hit 
through the covers for four. When 
Jenner came on he played him 
comfortably too. Was this to be 
his finest hour ? 

The answer to that came in the 
fifth over of the afternoon. Thom¬ 
son bowled something short and 
fast, pitching just outside the off 
stump. It would have been best 
left alone. Instead Denness waved 
at it and Walters, throwing him¬ 
self to his left at third slip, held 
a brilliant two-handed catch. 
Fletcher and Greig, partners in 
more than one crucial stand for 
England, had no sooner come 
together than Fletcher was canght 
in the gully off a leg break. This 
one was wide, as well, but 
Fletcher was lured into playing it. 

That, really, was it, though 
England, at the end, took some 
time to die. When Greig was 
yorked by Tbomson the; had 
declined from 92 for three ro 94 
for sL\ in 15 bolls. Shades of 
Tyson here, in the way that Thom¬ 
son found a yorker when he 
wanted one. Lever lasted for 40 
minutes, defending well at times, 
while showing at others that 
no one is more scared bv 
bumpers than those who purvev 

them. Keith Miller was a sur¬ 
prising example nr this. 

For the last time in the match 
England's hopes were raised by 
Underwood and Knott. Thomson 
got desperate enough with 
Underwood to bowl indiscrimi¬ 
nately at him, hitting him once on 
the finger and missing him 
narrowly at other times. This, . I 
believe, could be the best way of 
ending this bumping nonsense— 
when bowlers frighten each other. 
Today Hendrick, Lever and Under¬ 
wood were all hit, besides Amiss 
and Denness. At tea England were 
147 for seven. 

Seventeen minutes afterwards, 
with the tension mounting again, 
Underwood allowed bis new found 
prowess with the bat to go to bis 
head. Trying to hit Jenner for six, 
lie skied him to mid-on. Even so. 
if all. the England batsmen had 
shown the same resourcefulness as 
Underwood the match would have 
been saved. In the over after 
Underwood had gone, Knott went 
too, and with SO minutes left 
Thomson ended Thomson’s match 
bv bowling Hendrick. In his only- 
other Test march, against Pakistan 
in 1972, Thomson took no wicket 
for 117 runs. When asked this 
evening how He felt after that he 
replied that he reckoned he could 
onlv do better, an opinion with 
which no Englishman would 
disagree. 

AUSTRALIA: First In "Intis: 309 M. 
M. Chappell 90, C. S. Chappell SS. 
r. C. D. wnilto A-SGI. Second Inning*. 
2SB for 5 doc (C. S. Chappell 71. TK. 
D. Wallers 02 not opt. R. 

ENGLAND: First Innings: 265 (A. W. 
Greig 110). 

Second innings 
B. w. Luckhurst, e I. Chappell, b g 

D.^L.'^Smlss.’c waiters. b Thomson 2S 

j-hh irajurrtam, • 
K.TW*TRD*Vlctclierj c G. Chappell. 

b Jenner . 
A. W. Craig, b Thomson . . - • 
.A. R. E. Knott, b Thomson .. 19 

R. Lew. e Redpath. b UHm . - 14 
O. L. Underwood, c Walker, b 

Jenner •• •* 32 
R. G. D. Willis, not out .. • • 3 
M. Hendrick, b Thomson .. - - 0 

Extras <b-8, lb-3, w-2. nb-5) .. 18 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—18, 2—40. 
3—44. 4—92. 5—84. 8—94. 7—IIS. 
8—162. 9—163. 10—166. 

BOWLING: Lillee: 12—2—25—2: 
Thomson 1T.5— 3 48—«i ■ W«lkS'; 
1 g iT? -H* Jenner to 5 .15--2. 
Walters 2- 2 0—0- 

Australla.won by 166 ru ns. SECOND 
TEST: Doc 13-18, Perth. THIRD TEST: 
Dec 26-31. Melbourne. FOURTH TEST: 
Jan 4-9. Sydney ...FIFTH, TEST: Jan 25- 
30, Adelaide. SIXTH TEST: Feb 8-14. 
Melbourne. 

Australia pick 
their twelve 

Brisbane, Dec 4.—Australia’s 
cricket selectors tonight made 
only one change in the team to 
meet England in the second Test 
match in Perth starting on Decem¬ 
ber 13. The South Australian 
off-spin bowler Ashley Mallett 
replaces the New 5outh Wales all- 
rounder Kerry O’Keeffe. 

TEAM I from:. I. M. Chappell. W. J. 
Krtwardh. I. R. Rod Da Hi. 13. 5. Chappnll. 
R. Edward*. K. D. Wallers. B. W. 
'.'a rati, r J Jenner. D. K. Lillee. 
M H. N. Walker. J. R. Thomson. 
A. A. Maileti.—Router. 

Australia favourites 
Australia arc emphatic 7-2 on 

favourites with bookmakers 
Mecca to regain the. Ashes during 
this winter’s Tesr series after the 
166-run triumph over England in 
Brisbane. England are 6-1 with 
a draw quoted at 4-1. 

Yvonne van Duyn and Home Office 
(United Kingdom). 
Before die president. Judge R. 
Lee our t, and Judges C. O’Dolaigh, 
Lord Mackenzie Stuart, A. Dormer. 
R. Monaco, J. Mertens de Wilmars, 
p. Pescatore. H. Kntscher. M- 
Sorensen (rapporteur) Mr Advo¬ 
cate-General H. Mayras. 
Facts: 

This was a reference ro the1 Euro¬ 
pean Court under Article 177 of the 
EEC Treaty by .the Chancery 
Division of the High Conn of 
Justice of England, for a prelim¬ 
inary ruling on the interpretation' 
of Article 48 of the EEC Treaty and 
Article 3 of Council Directive 64/ 
221 of February 25, 1964 (coordina¬ 
tion of special measures concern¬ 
ing the movement and-residence 
of foreign nationals which are 
justified on grounds of public 
policy, public security or public 
health—Official Journal, April 4, 
1964). 

By order of the Vice-Chancellor 
on March 1. 1974. the Chancery 
Division referred to the court, 
under. Article 377 of the EEC 
Treaty, three questions relating to 
the 'interpretation of certain pro¬ 
visions of Community law concern¬ 
ing freedom oF movement for 
workers. 

These questions arise out of an 
action brought against the Home 
Office by a woman of Dumb 
nationality who was refused leave 
to enter the United Kingdom to 
take up employment as a secretary 
with the “ Church of Scientology . 
Leave to enter was refused in 
accordance with the policy, of the 
Government of the United King¬ 
dom in relation to that organiza¬ 
tion. the activities of which it 
considers ro be socially harmful. 
First question : 

By the first question, the court 
is asked to say whether Article 48 
of the EEC Treaty Is directly appli¬ 
cable so as to confer on indivi¬ 
duals, rights enforceable by them 
in the courts of a member state. 

It is provided. In Article 48(1) 
and (2>. that freedom of movement 
for workers shall be secured by 
the end of the transitional period 
and that such freedom shall entail 
“ the abolition of any discrimina¬ 
tion based on nationality between 
workers of member states as re¬ 
gards employment, remuneration 
and other conditions of work and 
employment ”, 

These provisions impose on mem¬ 
ber states a precise obligation 
which leaves them, in relation to 
its implementation, no discretion¬ 
ary power. 

Paragraph 3, which defines the 
lights implied by the principle of 
freedom of movement for workers, 
subjects them to llmltadons justi¬ 

fied on grounds of public policy, 
public security or public health. 
The application of these limita¬ 
tions is,, however, subject to judi¬ 
cial control, so that a' member 
state’s right to invoke the limita¬ 
tions does not prevent the pro vi¬ 
sions of Article 48, which enshrine 
the principle of freedom of move¬ 
ment for workers, from conferring 
on Individuals rights which are 
enforceable by them and which 
the national courts must protect. 

The reply -to the first question 
must therefore be In the affirma¬ 
tive. 
Second question : . 

The second question asks {he 
court to say whether Council direc¬ 
tive No 64/221 of February 25 
1964, on the coordination of 
special measures concerning the 
movement and residence of foreign 
nationals which are justified on 
gronnds of public policy, public 
security or public health, is 
directly applicable so as to confer 
on individuals rights enforceable 
bv them in the coons of a member 
state. 

It emerges from the order 
making the reference that the 
only provision of the Directive 
which is relevant is that contained 
in Article 3 (11 which provides 
that “ measures taken on grounds 
of public policy or public security 
shall be based exclusively on the 
personal conduct of the individual 
concerned 

The United Kingdom observes 
that, since Article 189 of the 
Treaty distinguishes between the 
effects ascribed to regulations, 
directives and decisions, it must 
therefore be presumed that the 
counci], in issuing a directive 
rather than making a regulation, 
must have intended that the direc¬ 
tive should have an effect other 
than that of a regulation. 

If, however, by virtue of the 
provisions of Article 189 regula¬ 
tions are directly applicable and, 
consequently, may by their very 
nature have direct effects, it does 
not follow from this that other 
categories of acts mentioned in 
that article can never have 
similar effects. 

It would be incompatible with 
the binding effect attributed to a 
directive by Article 1S9 to exclude, 
in principle, the possibility that 
the obligation which it imposes 
may be invoked by those con¬ 
cerned. In particular, where tile 
Community authorities have, by a 
directive, imposed on member 
states the obligation to pursue a 
particular course of conduct, the 
useful effect of such an act would 
be weakened if individuals were 
prevented from relying on it before 
their national courts and if those 
courts were prevented from taking 

it into consideration as an ele¬ 
ment of community law. 

Article 177, Implies furthermore 
that these acts may be Invoked 
bv individuals in tbe national 
courts. It is necessary to 
examine. In every case, whether 
the nature, general scheme and 
wording of the provision in ques¬ 
tion are capable of having direct 
effects on the relations between 
member states and individuals. 

By providing that measures 
taken on grounds of public policy 
shall be based exclusively on the 
personal conduct of the individual 
'concerned. Article 3 (1) of direc¬ 
tive No 64.*221 is intended to limit 
tbe discretionary power which 
national laws generally confer on 
the authorities responsible for tbe 
entry and expulsion of 'foreign 
nationals. 

First, tbe provision lays down 
an obligation which Is not subject 
to any exception or condition and 
which, by its very nature, does not 
require the intervention of any act 
on the part either of the institu¬ 
tions of the Community or of 
member states. Secondly, because 
member states are thereby obliged. 
In implementing a clause which 
derogates from one Of the funda¬ 
mental principles of the treaty in 
favour of individuals, not to take 
account of factors extraneous to 
personal conduct. Legal certainty 
for the persons concerned requires 
tbar they should be able to rely on 
this cbM •ration even though it has 
been laid down in a legislative act 
which Has no automatic direct 
effect in its entirety. 

If the meaning and exact scope 
of tiie provision raise questions 
of interpretation, these questions 
can be resolved by tbe courts. 
raking into account also the pro¬ 
cedure under Article 177 oF the 
Treaty. 

Accordingly, in reply to the 
second question. Article 3 (1) of 
council directive No 64-22J of 
February' 25, 1964. confers on Indi¬ 
viduals rights winch are enforce¬ 
able by them in the courts of a 
member state and which the 
national courts must protect. 
Third question: 

By the third question the court 
Is asked to rule whether Article 
48 of die Treaty- and Article 3 
nf directive No 64/221 must be 
interpreted as meaning that 

“ A -member state, in the per¬ 
formance of its duty to base a 
measure taken on grounds of 
public policy exclusively on the 
personal conduct of the individual 
concerned, is entitled to take into 
account as matters of personal 
conduct: 
(A) Tbe fact that the individual 
is. or has been, associated with 

some body or organization tbe 
activities of which the. member 
state considers contrary to the 
public good but which are not 
unlawful in that state. 
IB) Tbe fact that the individual 
intends to take employment In the 
member state with such a body 
or organization, it being the case 
that no restrictions are placed 
upon nationals of the member state 
who wish to take similar employ¬ 
ment with such a body or organiza¬ 
tion.” 

It is necessary first, to consider 
whether association with a body 
or an organization can in. Itself 
constitute personal conduct with¬ 
in the meaning of Article 3 of 
Directive No 64221. Although a 
person's .past association cannot, 
in general, justify a derision re¬ 
fusing him the right to move 
freely within the community, it 
is nevertheless the case that pre¬ 
sent .association which reflects 
participation in the activities of die 
body or of the organization as well 
as identification with its alms and 
its designs, may be considered a 
voluntary an of the person con¬ 
cerned and. consequently, as a 
part of his personal conduct wirb- 
in the meaning of the provision 
cited. 

This third question further 
raises the problem of what im¬ 
portance must be attributed to the 
fact that the activities of tbe orga¬ 
nization in question, which are 
considered by the member state 
as contrary to the public good, 
are not, however, prohibited by 
national law. It should be empha¬ 
sized that the concept- of public 
policy in tbe context of the com¬ 
munity and where, in particular, 
it is used as a justification for 
derogation from the fundamental 
principle of freedom of movement 
for workers, must be interpreted 
strictly, so that its scope cannot 
be determined unilaterally by each 
member state without being subject 
to control bv tbe institutions of 
the community. Nevertheless, the 
particular circumstances justifying 
recourse to the concept of public 
policy may vary from one coun¬ 
try to another and from one period 
to another. 

It follows from the above that 
where the competent authorities of 
a member state bave clearly de¬ 
fined their standpoint as regards 
the activities of a particular orga¬ 
nization and where, considering it 
to be socially harmful, they have 
taken administrative measures to 
counteract these activities, the 
member state cannot be required, 
before it can rely on the concept 
of public policy, to make such 
activities unlawful, if recourse to 
such a measure is not thought 
appropriate in the circumstances. 

The question raises finally th 
problem of whether a metnbe 
state is entitled, on grounds of pot 
lie policy, to' prevent a national c 
another member state from takin 
gainful employment within its tei 
ritory with a body or orgauizatior 
when no similar restriction l 
placed upon its own nationals, 

Tn this connexion, the Treat 
while enshrining the principle c 
freedom of movement for workei 
without any discrimination n 
grounds of nationality, admits, i 
Article 48 (3), limiiatioris, just 
Red on grounds of public polic- 
public security or public healti 
to the rights deriving from th 
principle. Under the terms of tf 
provisions cited above, the right i 
accept offers of employment acr 
ally made, the right to move free 
within the territory or memfe 
states far this purpose, and tl 
right to stay in a member so 
for the purpose of employment a 
all subject to such limitations. Co 
sequendy, the effect of such Her 
rations, when they appry, is th 
leave to enter tbe territory of 
member state and the right 
reside there may be refused to 
national or another member scat 

Furthermore, it is a princic 
of Internationa] Jaw, which c 
EEC Treaty cannot be assumed 
disregard ‘in the relations betwe 
member states, that a stare is pi 
eluded from refusing its own n; 
ionals the right of encrv or re 
dence. 

It follows that a member sta 
for reasons of public policy, cs 
where it deems necessary, reft 
a national or another member sc 
the benefit of the principle nf fn 
dom of movement for workers 
a case where such a national p» 
poses to take up a particular of* 
of employment even though i 
member state does nnr pl.i<-e 3 tit 
lar restriction upon its o 
nationals. 

Accordingly, the reply to 1 

third question must be that Artj. 
48 of the EEC Tree tv and A-tj. 
3 tl) of Directive No 64 221 : 
to be interpreted as meaning d 
a member state, in imposing 
sfrictions justified on grounds 
public policy, is entitled to & 
into account, as a matter c>f p 
sonal conduct nf the individ< ’ 
concerned, the fact that the (r 
vidua! is associated with so"» be 

• or organization the actin'ties 
which the member star consid 
socially harmful but which are 1 

unlawful tn that state. despite 
fact that no restriction is plat 
upon nationals of that me ml 
state who wish to take similar ? 
ptoyment with these same bodies 
organizations. 
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Adoption cases after divorce: Juvenile 
courts not suitable forum 

DPP criticized in Pat 
Arrowsmith case 

Cowdrey answers the call from Denness 
om John Woodcock 
isbane, Dec 4 
rhere seems no end to the ups 
j downs of Colin Cowdrey's 
eke ting career. Having been re¬ 
ted by the England selectors in 
T. and passed over for lesser 
iyers and lesser captains both 
•ore and since, he has now 
:epred a Mayday call from here 
come and help MCC oat on as 
tgb an assignment as any of 
>ir recent sides have Faced. 
‘ We considered him but nor 
iously ", said Alec Bedser, then 
liman of selectors and now 
iring manager, when asked, upon 
iou rating the MCC party whether 
.vdrey had come near to being 
Ken. Now he is back, having re¬ 
ted, perhaps, a temptation to 
n the Invitation down. Had he 
ie so it would have been unlike 
1. He Is not made the same way 
Boycott. It is an open secret 
t Boycott would have come to 
so-nils had Denness not been 
»tain. Yet how much more, 
son Cowdrey has to feel that he 
lself should have had the cap¬ 

ful /hat Is by the way. Cowdrey 
1 leave on Saturday morning and 
in Perth Sunday lunchtime. It 
taken only until the first Test 

rch for the Imbalance of the 
jinal selection to be exposed. If 
her all-rounder—for example 

cd—or another batsman had 
ne tn place of a fifth fast bowler 
; would never have happened. In 
idlng to send for a reluforce- 
or rh*i excessive use of fast, 
rt-pitched bowling by both 
>s and the concomitant risk of 
]rv. was taken into account. But 

the grace of God Fletcher 
.id haw had his elbow broken 
Thomson in tbe state matt-b 

inst Queensland. Ednch, Luck- 
si, Amiss and Denness have all 
n’hit by bouncers. 
)n a pitch of more even temper 

than this one in Brisbane tbe series 
would almost certainly have made 
a more peacable opening. If it is to 
continue as ir has started—and the 
Perth pitch is a lot faster than that 
of Brisbane—then the first require¬ 
ment for an extra player was that 
he should not blanch at tbe sight of 
a bumper. Although Cowdrey was 
pinned by Roberts once last season 
in England j Denness said this 
evening that he thonght Thomson 
was faster than Roberts bad been 
in Bridgetown earlier this year) he 
has held his own with all the best 
fast bowlers of his time, and in 
spite of his age, his eye is stflJ 
goad. He has the experience 
needed—and he was. I believe, tbe 
player the players plumped for. 

It .will be Cowdrey's sixth tour of 
Australia, the first having been 
way back in 1954-55. Only Johnny 
Briggs, 'between 1S34-S5 and 1897- 
98. bas had as many as that in tbe 
days when Englsh teams came to 
Australia more freqnently than in 
modern times. Cowdrey will play 
at Gerald ton next Wednesday, 
against a West Australian Country 
XT. The second Test begins in 
Perth on Friday week. 

Although he cannot be ruled out 
It would be asking an awful lot of 
him to be in Kent one Friday and 
facing up to Thomson on Austra¬ 
lia's fastest pitch tbe next Friday. 
He is more likely to have his first 
first-class match against South 
Australia in Adelaide on December 21 the made his highest score of 
907 for MCC In tbis corresponding 
match in 1962-63) before entering 
the lists for the third Test match 
starting in Melbourne on Boxing 
Day. 

Ou three of his five tours he has 
made Test hundreds at Melbourne, 
in 3954-55, 1962-63 and 1965-66- He 
will be 42 on Christmas Eve. In 
his 109 appearances for England 
Cowdrey has scored 7,459 runs 
and held 117 catches. The last time 

he was sent for in an emergency— 
in India in 1963-64—he began with 
a hundred In New Delhi. His one 
remaining cricketing ambition he 
could yet achieve—to captain Eng¬ 
land in Australia. The.others to be 
considered for Cowdrey's latest 
assignment were Hampshire, 
Harris, Hayes, Jameson and Wood 
—but not Boycott. 

In Brisbane Alec Bedser said at 
a press conference that Cowdrey 
bad been chosen to reinforce MCC 
because of his experience and 
impressive form in England this 
year. “ in the broad view Colin's 
experience and form during 
England's last season were the 
reasons he was chosen", He 
added that Cowdrey had been 
telephoned late yesterday by 
Denness. the current England and 
Kent captain, who asked him if be 
would come to Australia. 

A statement issued from Lord's 
said : “ In view of MCC’s current 
injury problems in Australia the 
selectors have unanimously agreed 
there is a need to send out another 
experienced batsman. Conse¬ 
quently. Colin Cowdrey has been 
invited to join the MCC touring 
party and has accepted." 

Cowdrey said at his home : 11 It 
is nice to be remembered and 
naturally 1 am delighted. It is quite 
a challenge but T do not want to 
say too much at this stage. I would 
rather say it out there with some 
runs for England. I have not teen 
in cricker practice since the season 
ended, but i play a lot of golf 
and squash and T am quite fit. Il 
won't take long to sort tilings oat 
and be ready to go.” 

This year Cowdrey returned to 
something like bis old form, with 
1,027 runs in 30 first-class Innings 
for an average of 38.00 and hit five 
centuries. They included hundreds 
against Sussex and Gloucestershire 
with Snow and Procter in fun ay 
respectively for opposition. 

In re B (a minor) 
Before Sir George Baker. Presi¬ 
dent, Mr Justice Cumming-Bruce 
and Mr Justice Bagaall 

Following divorce and re¬ 
marriage of the parent having the 
custody of a child, the better 
forum for the hearing of'a con¬ 
tested adoption application was 
the High Court or the Couniy 
Court, and In such cases justices 
should refuse jurisdiction or 
adjourn the application until the 
custody order had been dis¬ 
charged. 

The Divisional Court of the 
Family Division so stated when 
allowing an application by a 
father from an adoption order 
made by justices in favour of 
his former wife and ber husband. 

Mr Anthony Hacking for the 
father; Miss Clarissa Dlckson- 
Wright for the mother. 

SIR GEORGE BAKER said that 
the appeal illustrated the diffi¬ 
culties and the problems Which 
arose when a mother and a step¬ 
father sought to adopt the child 
of the mother’s failed first 
marriage. 

The father appealed from an 
order made on August 2, 1973, 
when the juvenile. court made an 
adoption order in favour of tbe 
mother and her husband of ber 
legitimate child, a boy, aged seven 
years. 

In October. 1969. the mother 
left tbe father to live with the 
man whom she eventually married. 
She took- the boy with ber. In 
March, 1971, the father saw the 
child and accepted tbe fact of 
divorce and on December 8, 1971, 
he was granted a decree nisi. In 
January. 1972- the mother married 
and now baa two children from 
that union. The father, too, had 
remarried and now bad three 
children of bis new family. The 
two homes were 24 miles apart. 

On March 14, 1972, there was 
an agreed order by which the 
mother was given custody of the 
child with reasonable access by 
the father. No order was sought 
by the mother for periodical pay¬ 
ments for the child. 

In June, 1973, the mother, to¬ 
gether with the stepfather, made 
their adoption application, which 
'was determined on August 3, 1973. 

The father refused his consent 
to the adoption order. For the 
mother it was said that his con¬ 
sent was being unreasonably with¬ 
held under section 5(1) (h) of the 
Adoption Act, 1958. She did not 
allege that he had persistently 
failed without reasonable cause to 
discharge the obligations of a 
parent. 

The justices had before them a 
letter from the mother stating why 
sbe considered the father was un¬ 
reasonable in refusing consent. 
One reason, which was open to 
doubt,-was that the child had no 
knowledge of his father; another 
was that the child bad always been 
maintained by the stepfather, al¬ 
though sbe had never sought an 
order against the father. The 
mother, quite wrongly, bad 
changed tbe chad’s surname with¬ 
out consulting tbe father. 

The father opposed the applica¬ 
tion because he thought it morally 
wrong that one man’s son should 
be given to another man and did 

Queen's Bench Division 

did not wane ro lose his rights to 
see Ms sou and to see that he 
had a good education. He would 
also like him to visit him and his 
new family from time to time. 

During argument the question 
arose whether justices had juris¬ 
diction to determine an adoption 
application when there was in ex¬ 
istence a custody order from the 
High Court or County Court. 

In Crossley v Crossley if 1953] 
P 99) Mr Justice Davies had indi¬ 
cated that it was not necessary 
to apply for the discharge of a 
custody order before applying for 
an adoption order. In that case 
reference was made to a Practice 
Direction in Rayden on Divorce. 
Lord Merriman had expressed a 
contrary view. Crosslev v Cross- 
ley was not authoritative and was 
based on a complete misunder¬ 
standing. 

His Lordship had come to the 
conclusion that although justices 
had jurisdiction to make an adop¬ 
tion order where there was already 
an existing High Court or County 
Court order which was at variance 
with, and would be superseded by. 
an adoption order, eg. a joint 
custody order or an order giving; 
access to a natural father who was 
refusing consent to adoption, it 
was undesirable tbat they should 
exercise that jurisdiction. 

Before any adoption proceedings 
were brought in tbe juvenile court 
the proper course would be to 
apply to the High Court. or the 
County Court to discharge that 
order. In any case it -would be 
better to bring adoption proceed¬ 
ings in tbe County Court rather 
than.In the juvenile court. 

If, after the commencement of 
adoption proceedings, justices be¬ 
came aware of such an inconsistent 
High Court or County Court order 
they should adjourn Che adoption 
bearing until that order had been 
discharged or refuse to proceed 
with the application under rule 7 
of the Adoption Rules (Juvenile 
Court). 

Where the High Court or Couniy 
Court order was not inconsistent 
with an adoption order (eg, an 
order giving custody to the appli¬ 
cant or where there was no objec¬ 
tion to adoption .by tbe natural 
parent) it was unnecessary to dis¬ 
charge tbe High Court or County 
Court order, which would be 
brought to an end by the adoption 
order. 

In the present case the justices 
had made no findings of fact and 
did uot indicate whose evidence 
they had accepted. Thev only 
said that (hey did not acce'pt that 
the father was sincere In his 
desire to have contact with his son. 

They had also followed an 
extraordinary procedure. It' 
appeared that the justices decided 
that the father was unreasonably 
withholding his consent, came 
back, announced that decision and 
then returned again for a cosv 
chat with the social worker who 
was present for the guardian ad 
litem before making the full 
adaption order. 

That was quite improper. The 
Official Solicitor bad informed the 
court of his practice concerning 
confidential reports and it was 
clear that he would not retire with 
a judge. 

Evidence had been given that 
the father had sent no Christmas 
cards or birthday presents and bad 
only seen the'child twice since the 
mother had left him in October,' 
1969. The consent custody order 
had been made in March, 1972, 
only 15 months before the adop¬ 
tion bearing. 

The father had been to the 
school to see the boy from a 
distance. He had wished to avoid 
any upset with the mother. A 
father should not be deprived of 
parental status unless considera¬ 
tions concerning the welfare of the 
child were so overwhelming that 
an adoption order was essential. 

A child bad a right not to be 
deprived of his natural father. 
Marriage could be dissolved but 
the court could not dissolve 
parenthood. His Lordship would 
allow Che-appeal. 

MR JUSTICE CUMMING- 
BRUCE, concurring, said that the 
adoption application was made 
only 15 months after tbe County 
Court judge bad made an agreed 
order granting custody to the 
mother and access to the father. 
An adoption order would not alter 
the practical arrangements for the 
child. 

Now the moths- and stepfather 
sought to extinguish for-ever die 
father’s rights, duties and respon¬ 
sibilities to his sou and. more 
Important, to cut the boy off for 
ever from all claims he might have 
on fas father. 

The justices had a duty to pro¬ 
ceed in two stages. First to decide 
whether the adoption was in tbe 
interests of the child, then, if they 
decided It was, to determine 
whether the father was unreason¬ 
able in refusing fas consent. 

From tbe evidence it could be 
Inferred chat they had proceeded 
In the wrong order. There was 
nothing La their reasons to suggest 
they systematically analysed the 
first and most important question 
whether the adoption order was in 
the Interests erf the child. 

The emotional efface on tbe 
child of the attempt to maintain 
dual and conflicting loyalties to 
bis parents and stepfather was 
deeply disturbing. 

The appropriate court to regu¬ 
late and control those difficult 
problems was the court seised of 
the family problems of the First 
marriage. It was quite wrong to 
use the adoption law to extinguish 
the relationship between the pro¬ 
testing father and the child un¬ 
less there was some really serious 
factor which justified the use of 
the statutory guillotine. 

Tbe present father had done 
nothing for the child since he waa 
two years old. hut he gave a 
reasonable explanation for that 
past history. The mother had done 
nothing to encourage the father to 
exercise his rights of access. 

His Lordship reluctantly con¬ 
cluded that the justices must have 
formulated their finding of in¬ 
sincerity as a result of their dell 
be radon with the social worker in 
their private room. 

Mr Justice Bagnall gave a con¬ 
curring judgment. 

Solicitors: Park Nelson. Dennes 
Redfern & Co; Judge & Priestley. 

Regina v Arrowsmith 
Before Lord Justice Lawton. Mr 
Justice Mocatta and Mr Justice 
Cantiey 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by Pat Arrowssnirh 
against her conviction on two 
counts of endeavouring to seduce 
a member of Her Majesty's 
Forces from his duty or alle¬ 
giance. contrary tu the Incite¬ 
ment to Disaffection Act, 1934. 
but reduced her sentence of 18 
months’ imprisonment to such a 
period as would permit an imme¬ 
diate discharge. 

Sbe had been found guiltv at 
the Central Criminal Court (Judge 
Abdela) last May of distributing 
leaflets at a military camp in 
Warm! raster urging soldiers to 
desert or mutiny If they were 
posted to Northern Ireland. Sbe 
appealed against botb conviction 
and sentence. 

Lord Justice Lawton said that 
the court were releasing the appel¬ 
lant from ber 18 months’ sentence 
in the interests not of justice, but 
the appearance of justice. It was 
one of the principles of the admini¬ 
stration of justice that not only 
should justice be done, which it 
would have been with this sentence, 
but that if must appear ro be done. 

The court felt that because the 
Director of Public Prosecutions had 
decided to take no action against 
'her when sbe distributed similar 
leaflets at- ah army camp in Col¬ 
chester last year sbe might bave 
thought that sbe could continue 
with.Immunity doing what she bad 
previously done. The court bad 
looked for evidence tbat sbe bad 
been warned tbat if there was a 
repitition of her action sbe would 
be prosecuted, but there was none. 
Their Lordships would bave had 
□o hesitation in saying tbat were it 
not for tbe consequences arising 
from tbe conduct of tbe Director 
of Public Prosecutions, every day 
of the 18 months sentence was 
richly deserved. But in rtae cir¬ 
cumstances tbe court felt rhai she 
might have reasonable grounds for 
thinking that sbe bad nut been 
treated fairly. 

Mr John Plan-Mil Is, QC. and 
Mr R. Tansev for the appellant: 
Mr Michael Coombe for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON, in 
a judgment on the appeal against 
conviction, said that the leaflets 
that the appellant distributed in 
the married quarters of the War¬ 
minster camp amounted to the 
clearest possible incitement to 
mutiny and desertion. The court 
was most concerned with their 
likely effect on immature young 
soldiers. When the appellant was 
challenged by the duty officer nf 
the camp and by the police she 
said that the Director of Public 
Prosecutions had clearly stated 
that the leaflet was not subversive 
and that she intended-to continue 
to distribute them. She thereupon 
placed one of the leaflets in the 
door of a flat. When sbe was ar- 
re«ted she had 95 leaflets in her 
possession and admitted that she 
had drafted part of the text. 

The first ground of appeal was 
that both counts were bad fur 
duplicity because they failed ro 
specify whether the appellant’s 
actions were aimed at sedudng 

soldiers from their allegiance 
from their duty. Allegiance to l 
Crown was not rhe same th!n? 
duty to the Crown. It was argi 
that there might be soldiers v 
had not taken an oath of allegiat 
to the Crown, although they * 
owe a duty to obey orders. 

It was therefore important 
know whether it was alleged tl 
the acts were aimed at duty 
allegiance. While most soldi 
did take an oath of allegiance 
enlistment, an alien enlisting 
the army mighr not rake the o. 
However, allegiance to the Cn 
was not dependent on the adn 
istration of an oath of allegiai 
As was pointed out by L 
Jowett in Joyce v DPP l[!9 
AC 347, 366). all persons wir 
the protection nf the Crown oi 
allegiance to the Crown. lt .! 
lowed that an alien serving in 
armed forces of the Crown wu 
sarfly owed allegiance. The oflei 
of endeavouring to seduce a fflt 
her of her Majesty's Forces ff 
his duty or allegiance could 
established by proof of intent 
ro seduce either from duty or fr 
allegiance. Rule 7 of the Ind. 
meat Rules specifically cove 
that point. 

Another ground of appeal 
that a letter sent to the zppelJa- 
sollcitors informing them that ' 
Director of Public Prosecud-. 
had decided not to consent -• 
proceedings under the Indteir ^ 
to disaffection Act in respect 
her earlier distribution of 
leaflets at Colchester was cap; 
of providing her with the defc 
of lawful excuse and tbe ju 
should have directed the jury ; 
it was for the prosecution to m 
tive tbat defence. 

It was difficult to see how it 
could be a lawful excuse 
inciting soldiers to mutiny. A r 
take of fact might make avail? 
the defence of lawful excuse ■. 
a mistake of law wi> unavail 
for that purpose. 

It was therefore important 
inquire what she could have h 
mistaken about. At the most 
might have thought that she wo 
be unlikely to be prosecuted 
she again distributed the leafl* 
But the court was concerned v 
whether she knew that she i 
committed the offence and 
with whether she thought that 
was unlikely to be prosecul 
Any mistake that she had m 
bad nothing to do with the c« 
mission of the offence, but v 
the consequences of commiti 
it. 

At the trial, however, cour 
for the Crown had not invited 
judge to hold that the appellai 
reliance on the letter could 
amount to a defence. The jut 
in his summing up had dircc 
the jury that they must consi 
whether the appellant I 
genuinely believed that she i 
acting lawfully in distributing 
leaflets. His summing up i 
completely fair and no cnmpls 
could be made against it. 

Solicitors: Bowling Sc C 
DPP. 

Judge refuses to give Swiss resident judgment in francs 
Miliaogos v George Frank (Tex¬ 
tiles) Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Bristow 

Mr Justice Bristow said that the 
rule of English law that the 
English courts could give money 
judgments only in pounds sterling 
remained unaltered, notwithstand¬ 
ing the Court of Appeal’s majority 
decision In Schorsch Mar GmbH. 
v Hertnin (The Times. November 
26). 

His Lordship gave judgment. In 
a consolidated action by the plain¬ 
tiff, Mr Michael Mulangos. a 
Swiss resident, against the defen¬ 
dants, George Frank (Textiles) 
Ltd, for' moneys payable to Mr 
Miliangos for goods supplied 
under a contract. Mr MUloogos 
submitted to tbe judgment of tbe 

of £42,038 in tbe first action, and 
£3,517, with £11,391 damages in a 
second action, and interest and 

Mr Smart McKinnon for Mr 
Miliangos ; Mr J. R. Peppirt for 
tbe defendants. 

MR JUSTICE BRISTOW said 
tbat the actions were in respect of 
sales by Mr Miliangos of texturized' 
polyester yarn, for delivery In 
England. The first contract in¬ 
volved deliveries at a price expres¬ 
sed In the contractual documents 
in Swiss francs. Nothing had been 
paid. 

Tbe defendants accepted two 
Swiss bills of exchange drawn by 
Mr Miliangos and payable to him 
for 201.014 Swiss francs. Both 
were dishonoured by the defend¬ 
ants on presentation. Though 
dfeences were raised mid persisted 
in, tile defendants now submitted 
to judgment for tbe price of the 
goods sold, and delivered under the 
fine contract. 

Fallowing the Court of Appeal’s 
decision in Schorsch, Mr Miliangos 

□ted leave to amend Ills 

statement of claim to claim judg¬ 
ment in Swiss francs in the alterna¬ 
tive to sterling. 

The Court of Appeal dedded 
in Sdmrsch that tbe effect of 
article 106 of the Treaty of Rome, 
incorporated into tbe law of 
England by the European 
Communities Act 1972, was to 
ro abrogate the rule of English 
law tbat the English courts could 
only give money judgments ex¬ 
pressed in sterling. That part of 
tbe judgment did not affect Mr 
Miliangos’s claim in the action, 
for Switzerland was not a member 
Of tbe European Economic Com¬ 
munity. 

But tbe majority of tile Court 
or Appeal also decided that tbe 
English courts had power to give 
judgment in a foreign currency 
irrespective of the Treaty of Rome. 
They held, that tbe reasons for tbe 
rule, unchallenged at least since 
Rusted v Draper ((1605) Yeiv 80), 

restated in Manners v Pearson A 
Son ([1898] 1 Cb 581), anti again 
restated in plain terms by all the 
members of the House of Lords 
in In re United Railways of Havana 
A Regia Warehouses Ltd ([1961] 
AC 1007), no longer existed and 
that they were at liberty io discard 
the rule itself. Cessante rations 
legis, cessat ipsa lex. 

In Schorsch the defendant 
debtor, who had succeeded in the 
county court, did not appear and 
was not represented, so that the 
Court of Appeal did not have tbe 
advantage ms Lordship had had of 
bearing argument on botb sides. 

In the present case, his Lord- 
ship .found himself tn effect In the 
position of embarrassment fore¬ 
seen by Lord Hafisham, Lord 
Chancellor, in Broome v Cassell 
&Co Ltd ([1972] AC 1027, 1054). 
His Lordship was faced with a 
majority judgment of the Court 
of Appeal which. In its application 

to the issue before him, said t 
a rule of English law taken 
granted for 350' years by the Co 
of Appeal and the House of Lor 
was no longer an English rule 
law. 

The judgments of tbe House 
Lords in Broome constrained 
Lordship to bold that tbe rule 
law tbat his Lordship's judgm> 
could only be expressed In stert 
was still of full force and eff 
since Parliament had not altei 
it. nor had the House of Lcn 
itself under Its 1966 declare tic 
[that tbe Honse may depart fr 
a previous decision when 
appears right to do so] : Freer 
Statement (Judicial Precede 
([1966] 1 WLR 1234). 

Mr Mih'aogos was entitled 
judgment in sterling. 

.Solicitors: Goslings & Let 
Barnes ; Bower, Cotton & Bowci 
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Government call on South Africa Mr Callaghan urged to visit Salisbury and Pretoria 

se of Commons 
R CALLAGHAN. Secretary of 
* for Foreign and Common* 
£b Affairs (Cardiff. 5ou£b* 
, Lab) in a statement on the 
'rnoient’s review' of policy 
■ras Southern Africa, said Lhc 
a-nmertt believed it essential 
Britain to make clear its firm 
j against the policy of apartb- 
and racialism. 
■Unwins the Government’s 
son ro re/mpose the L/nited 
jns embargo on the sale oP 
: ui South Africa we have corn¬ 
'd an overhaul of the licensing 
igement* Cor arms sales. This 
ensure that our policies are 
jn line with our international 

naidngs. Tbe Government 
acted upon the Trade and 

stiy Sub-Committee report 
erning wages and condition.-* 
juth Africa. The Secretary of 
• for Trade has commended 

committee's guidelines on 
oyment practices to the 

■men of British firms with in- 
.ts in SouLh Africa. To assist 
J am making a new appoint- 

: of a Labour Attache to our 
issy in Pretoria, 

matters of civil trade, and 
■e international obligations do 
inflict. it is not the policy of 
GOvenunenr that commerooi 

xtg relations with other coun- 
sfiouJd be based on consider- 

is of their internal or external 
des. 

ie serious note 
normal trade and investment, 

s remain free to carry out 
ing or future concur is in‘South 
a. The usual range of export 
ecs, including trade missions 
ECGC cover, will remain avail- 
as for markets of equal com- 

lial standing. 
ie Government regard sporting 
acis with South Africa, so long 
•lection on the basis of race or 
or is maintained, as repugnant 

and they will receive no official 
support or approval. The Govern- 
mede ask organizations and indi¬ 
viduals to take serious note of this 
puncy although we shall clearly 

with their right rn 
decide these matters for tfiem- 
s elves. 

It is nearly 20 years since the 
aimonstow-n Agreement was signed 
in circumstances very different 
from Lhoit of today and some of 
tbe provisions of iho Agreement 
are no longer appropriate. We in¬ 
tend. to buld discussions with the 
South African Government to 
bring tbe Agreement to an end. We 
should be ready to use on a “ cus-' 
tomer ** basis as other countries 
do. the docking and ocher facilities 
at Simonstowu as and when necess¬ 
ary. 

Tbe Government have consid¬ 
ered the advisory opinion concern¬ 
ing Namibia which the Internation¬ 
al Court of Justice gave In 1971. 
This is a complicated matter and 1 
am therefore circulating a fuller 
statement of our position. 

Tbe Government's conclusion is 
that the mandate can no longer be 
regarded as being in force, that 
South Africa’s occupation of Nami¬ 
bia is unlawful, and that it should 
withdraw. (Labour cheers.) I am 
informing both The South African 
Government and the United 
Nations of these conclusions. 

There are certain elements of the 
court's opinion which we do nor 
accept. In particular we cannot 
agree that the existing resolutions 
of rbe Security Council concerning 
Namibia are mandatory. This is a 
point of fundamental importance, 
with implications going beyond tbe 
Namibia question itself. 

Nevertheless, in keeping with the 
spirit of these resolucoins we have 
decided to give no further promo¬ 
tional support for trade with Nami¬ 
bia. 

Tbe Government look to South 
Africa to heed the United Nations 
calls on her to withdraw from this 

interna dona! territory.' and shall 
lend our support in tbe inter¬ 
national community to tael?' bring 
this about. 

We have made a contribution o£ 
£10.000 to the United Nations Fund 
for Namibia and we shall, subject 
to parliamentary . approval, con¬ 
tributed £20,000 to llnicef funds 
for humanitarian - assistance, 
through liberation movements, to 
women and children refugees from 
Namibia. 

We also propose to make « con¬ 
tribution to the United Nations 
Research Institute for Namibia at 
Lusaka. We have made repeated 
representations to the South Afri¬ 
can Government -concerning the 
Plight.of SWAPO leaders and will 
develop contacts with represent¬ 
atives of SWAPO. 

Fluid situation 
As regards Rhodesia, 1 set out In 

detail our policy when the House 
renewed the sanctions order on 
November S. Tbe House wfll have 
noted that the six ration is more 
fluid than for some time and j 
shall be ready to tafce advantage of 
any developments. 

As the House knows, I have 
planned a visit to Africa at the end 
of this month and this wiH give me 
the opportunity of personal discus¬ 
sions with the African heads of 
state most closely involved. 

Wc seek a just and peaceful 
solution which will require the 
support of the African people, and 
in this the African National 
Congress. Zanu and Zapu have an 
important role to play. These 
bodies know that we are willing to 
enter into discussions with them as 
an essentia] part of discussions 
about Rhodesia's future. 

Our aim throughout Southern 
Africa is to make a constructive 
contribution to peace, justice and 
racial equality and we shall work 
in cooperation with other countries 
a ad organizations Co that end. 

. UR: BLAKEft,' an' Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and 
Commonwealth affairs (Blackpool, 
South, Cl, questioning Mr Caliag- 
faMf. Said: We Wekome what Mr 
Cailagnan said about ordinary 
trade with Sooth Africa, which car¬ 
ries further whaf-he has saW pre¬ 
viously about (code not being a 
badge of respectability. 

WiH he say that what what he 
'has just said to -the House means 
that ttae Government will welcome, 
and encourage trade with South 
Africa ? - " 

On Rhodesia, he known that tbe 
Conservative Gower omen t contia- 
centiy tried to get a settlement 
within the sdx principles end needy 
obtained one. In.this new and fast- 
mowing situation, if be sees a suit¬ 
able opnmeuuHy for successful 
Intervention to secure a settle- 
merit, within ti,e six principles, ha 
w*H have the support of the Oppo- 

^vested of entitlement under mandate 
e further statement on Nami- 
ssued by Mr Callaghan, was as 
ws:—It will be recalled that 
Security Council of the United 
ms sought the advice uf the 
'national Court on the ques- 
•• wbat are the legal conse¬ 

nts fur states of the continued 
•ace uf Sourh Africa in Nami- 

^.lonrithstandiug Security Coun- 
esolution 276 ". The principal 
lusiocs reached by tbe court in 
dvisory opinion of June 23. 
were:— 

I by 13 votes to two, that, the 
inuea presence of South Africa 
Namibia being illegal. South 
a is under obligation to with- 

its administration from 
ibia immediately and thus put 
aid tu its occupation of the 
jory; 

\ by 11 votes to four, that 
s members of the United 
ms are under obligation to 
yjize the illegality of South 
a’s presence in Namibia aud 
nvalidity of its acts on behalf 
r concerning Namibia and to 
ia from anv acts and in partic- 
any deaynas tn'tb tbe Govern- 

of South Africa implying 
coition of the legality of, or 
ng support or assistance to. 
presence and pd minis rrafion. 
October, 1971, the Government 

'.he day informed Parliament 
the Security Council tha; they 

not accept these conclusions, 
its opfraon the court exara- 

the legality of Resolution 2145 
1966 by which the General 
tnblv purported tu terminate 
mandate. One oF the underly- 
questions, to which the court 

an affirmative answer, was 
her the General Assembly had 
competence to make such an 
utive decision. 
■e charter confers upon the 
sral Assembly powers which, 

cerrain exceptions uf very 
ed scope, are recommendatory 
, and in our opinion the argu- 

oveness of the resolution are nor 
convincing. Accordingly, wc are 
unable to accept the court’s rea¬ 
soning -on Resolution 2145 and its 
conclusion that that resolution 
operated of itself to terminate the 
mandate. 

However, South Africa has itself 
repudiated the mandate and the 
obligations which it accepted by 
virtue of the mandate. The United 
Nations by resolutions command¬ 
ing very wide support both in the 
assembly and in the Security Coun¬ 
cil has adopted the position that, 
owing to fundamental breaches of 
its obligations on tbe part of the 
Mandatory, tbe mandate is no 
longer in force. 

In view of South Africa’s con¬ 
duct, by which she bas divested 
herself of any entitlement under 
the mandate, and of the recogni¬ 
tion thereof and response thereto 
by the United Nations and the 
international community, the man¬ 
date cannot be regarded as still 
alive and operative ; and with tbe 
termination of the mandate South 
Africa’s rights to administer rite 
territory have lapsed. 

Nevertheless, the international 
status of the territory still con¬ 
tinues, since no lawful basis exists 
or has ever existed upon which 
South Africa can or could have 
unilaterally altered that status. 

The General Assembly having 
called tbe attention of the Security 
Council to Resolution 2145, tbe 
council adopted resolutions in 1969 
and 1970 of which the essential one 
was 276 of 1970. 

This resolution reaffirmed Res¬ 
olution 2145, declared the presence 
of South African authorities in 
Namibia and all acts taken by the 
Government of South Africa on 
behalf of or concerning the terri¬ 
tory after termination of the man¬ 
date to be illegal, and called upon 
all stares to refrain from any deal¬ 
ings with tbe Government of South 

Africa inconsistent with this dec¬ 
laration:. 

There was no prior Finding 
under Article 39 of the charter to 
found a mandatory resolution 
within Chapter VTI; indeed propo¬ 
sals for such a finding were not 
accepted. 

Nevertheless the opinion of the 
court was that Resolution 276 im¬ 
posed obligati ons upon member 
states. 

The Government believe that the 
course of events jn the Security 
Council and the consultation 
among its members do not support 
the conclusions of fact asserted in 
the court’s opinion. 

And as a matter of law they 
remain of the view that the Secur¬ 
ity Council take decisions generally 
binding on member states unless 
there has been a determination 
under -Article 39 of tbe existence of 
a threat to the peace, a breach of 
the peace or an act of aggression. 
Consequently they are unable to 
accept this part of the advisory 
opinion. . . 

However, for the reasons 
explained above, the Government 
take the view that South Africa is 
in occupation without title of a 
territory which bas International 
status. This occupation is unlawful 
and South Africa should withdraw. 

Meanwhile South Africa remains 
the de facto administering auth¬ 
ority. However, In the circum¬ 
stances there is an obligation on 
states not to recognize any right of 
Sooth Africa to continue to 
administer the territory. But there 
is no obligation, in tbe absence of 
appropriate decisions under 
Chapter VII of the charter, to take 
measures which are in nature of 
sanctions. - ■ 

It follows that we do not accept 
an obligation to take active mea¬ 
sures of pressure to limit or stop 
commercial or industrial relations 
of our nationals with the South 
African administration of Namibia. 

learing up 
ie mess in 
ew Palace 
ard 
R LIPTON (Lambeth. Centra). 

asked the Secretary of State 
he Environment what progress 
being made with the surfacing 
ew Palace Yard. 
R KAUFMAN, Under Secrc- 

(Manchester, Ardwick, 
—The preparation and plant- 
if the central area are in band 
should be completed by the 
of April. The remaining work, 
ig granite setts in the roadway 
facing tbe retaining wall with 
. is due to begin in March. 
R LIPTON—It louks as if 
-•one is trying to set up a fish 
ding pond or sale pans in New 
ce Yard. (Laughter.) When 
we going to see an end to this 
strous wnsLe of public mono’ ? 
R KAUFMAN—Mr Lipton 
nds me of what the Pope said 
Michelangelo when he was 
dug the roof of the Sistine 
wL but fortunately the out- 
s of that exercise was acstheti- 
’ more pleasing than what we 
: at the moment. I agree, in 
’ of the present situation in 
Palace Yard, that it is part of 
unacceptability of accepting 

se of Commons’ decisions car- 
through late at uis&c bn the 

R PARDOE (North Cornwall, 
-Is the granite going to be 
irted or home produced ? Tf it 
lporled, what is the cost TO rbe 
occ of payments ? If Cornwall 
e can be used in the construc- 
of London Bridge, why cannot 
e used in the construction of 1 Palace Yard ? 
R KAUFMAN—One of the rca- 
; that the cost of this white 
bant has escalated is the press- 

of Opposition MPs to use 
i>; materials from their own 
•rttuencies in its construction, 
tighter.) 
’hat we are seeking to do, and I 
s caused investigations ro be 
>e into this, is to get the best 
Uble granite with the lowest 
iible cost, whatever its origin. 

IR DALYELL (West Lothian. 
1—What cm earth did the Pope 

to .Michelangelo ? (Loud 
ibter.) 
IR KAUFMAN—1 would refer 

to the screenplay uf The 
‘by and the Ecstas!\ while 
Ring out that was in English, 
the Pope presumably said it in 

in. 

IR COOKE (Bristol. West 
-Even Michelangelo started 
^ a mess and got right the 
Jit in rhe end. The landscaping 
eme was agreed by this House 
sr a lengthy debate in which 
ty MPs took part. 
tR KAUFMAN—We carried uut 
will uf the House. 

Football hooligans 
fear police dogs 

MR MONTO (Dumfries. Cl 
asked what progress had been 
made in discussions with the Foot¬ 
ball Association. Football League, 
police and others concerned tow¬ 
ards a reduction of hooliganism at 
football matches and on football 
specials run by British Rail. 

MR DENIS HOWELL, Minister 
of State for Sport and Recreation 
(Birmingham. Small Heath, Lab)— 
We have concentrated first on 
devising means of ensuring that 
movement on football terraces is 
restricted as much as possible and 
of keeping members of the public 
off the playing area except in 
emergency. 

Recommendations on these lines 
have been circulated to all First 
and Second Division clubs by tbe 
FA and the Football League. Many 
of the principal clubs have already 
acted upon them or are proposing 
to do so as soon as is practical. 1 
shall continue to pursue their im¬ 
plementation. 

British Rail and the police are 
cooperating fully within my work¬ 
ing party on tbe problems which 
arise outside tbe grounds. 

MR MONRO—I am glad that in 
general there has been an improve¬ 
ment since the early part of the 
season. At present we must eve 
maximum support to tbe police 
and the magistrates in their efforts 
to defeat hooliganism, especially 
outride grounds and on railway 
trains. 

MR HOWELL—We have had 
about 10 weeks now where the 
position lws considerably Improved 
inside grounds, apart from one or 
two sporadic outbursts. To a large 
extent rr has been transferred out¬ 
side grounds and we are deter- 
mined to get on t>r that too. ■ 

MR BLAKER (Blackpool. South, 
C)—-T have particular concern over 
this because of recent events in ray 
constituency. One of the best 
means of controlling hooliganism 
would be to enable magistrates to 

impose sentences which prevented 
the hooligan from attending any 
further matches in which his 
favourite club is playing for tbe 
rest of tbe season or an appro¬ 
priate period. I understand that 
this can be done for those under 
17. 

Are Che Government considering 
whether powers should be given to 
magistrates to enable that to be 
done generally ? 

MR HOWELL—Everyone I 
spoke to on my tour of the country 
advised me chat there was no diffi¬ 
culty about the adequacy of the 
powers. They asked for the coarts 
to implement the powers they 
have. I agree the punishment 
would well fit rhe crime if people 
committing nuisance on Saturday 
afternoons were prevented from so 
doing. 

MR JAMES JOHNSON l King¬ 
ston upon HuU. West, Lab)—Hull 
City have twice played Manchester 
United this year in my consti¬ 
tuency with conspicuous success on 
the field and marked efficiency on 
the pavements by tbe police. We 
dunk in Hull that much of the 
police efficiency was due to using 
police dogs. Bullies and thugs fear 
dogs. Will he bear this fo mind ? 

MR HOWELL—I know that if 
Mr Johnson’s team played Man¬ 
chester United twice mis year they 
must be financially well off by. 
now. Although we have discussed 
police dogs this is not a matter for 
me. There is some evidence that 
chey would be difficult to control- 

MR DALYELL (West Lothian, 
Lab)—Even if Manchester United 
are well off. what is happening 
about finance for the dobs imple¬ 
menting the recommendations on 
crowd safety’ ? 

MR HOWELL—That is a matter 
being discussed within tbe Govern¬ 
ment as the Safety of Sports 
Grounds Bill proceeds. I hope to 
make statements in due course. 

Rate relief suggestion 
quence of withdrawing ocher aids 
from secondary and holiday 
homes. 

MR. SILKIN—I understand his 
point, but my difficulty -is that 
nothing could be done at present 
administratively. It i9 a matter for 
legislation. Such a matter requires 

MR rnHN SILKIN, Minister for considerable care, but I win exam- 
PlSS L^IGovernment-; the proposal. 
have no plans to do so, but I will - ■ 
examine tbe proposal. 

MR BE1TB—In areas where the 
second home explosion creates 
ghost villages it is seen as unsatiS- 

MR BEITH (Berwick upon 
Tweed, L) asked whether the 
Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment would introduce proposals 
desisted to ensure that no ratc- 
paver was entitled ro domestic rate 
felief in respect of more than one 
home. 

'Since other countries appear to 
be involved, will be make it clear 
fine file constttutioaad responsibil¬ 
ity remains with Britain ? He men¬ 
tioned, on Namrina, giving help for 
humanitarian assistance through 
liberation movements. How does 
be expect to lie sure that tbe aid 
given is used for humanitarian pur¬ 
poses ? 

MR CALLAGHAN—Tbe normal 
practice wil continue regarding 
trade . with South Africa, namely 
that fimw and companies will pre¬ 
sumably take what they consider 
the right steps to secure business 
there. 
• 1 am glad to bear what Mr 
Btaker said about Che six princi¬ 
ples. We have bad discussions at 
various levels, especially with Zam¬ 
bia. who Cook an initiative in this 
matter. I wekome the imtiattvr 
which Zambia has been taking and 
tbe opportunity for concerting our 
policies with those of that and 
other countries, tike Botswana and 
Tanzania. 

it is constitutionally Britain's 
responsibility and in the end the 
constitutional position will have to 
be resumed here, but I welcome 
efforts of the African countries to 
settle what is essentially an African 
problem. 

On what he said about liberation 
movements, the use of organis¬ 
ations like Unicef is the proper 
way to handle these funds for 
humanitarian assistance and I have 
no doubt that they will be properly 
disposed of. 

Concerting policies 
MR BOTTOMLEY ‘ (Teesside, 

Middlesbrough, Lab)—Bearing in 
mind that the ultimate responsibil¬ 
ity for transference of power in 
Rhoceaa rests with the United 
Kingdom, has Mr Callaghan con¬ 
sidered arranging a meeting; be¬ 
tween tern nod Mr Ian Smith ? 

MR CALLAGHAN—Yes. I have, 
but an tile first place it seems to 
me much better to concert our 
policies with the African Govern¬ 
ment which are there. If, either 
now or later when l am in Africa, 
Mr Smith expresses a desire to see 
me. 1 should consider that very 
seriously. 

MR RUSSELL JOHNSTON (In¬ 
verness, L)—We welcome the sta¬ 
tement and the approach which 
permeates it. Is Mr CaHagbao sat¬ 
isfied That sufficient advice on the 
guidelines on labour relations Is 
given to British firms setting up in 
South Africa now ? 

Having regard to tbe fluidity of 
tbe situation, will he make the 
strongest representations to the 
South African Government that a 
genuine settlement is possible if 
tbey-recogiHze SWAPO, which they 
should da ? 

MR CALLAGHAN—The state¬ 
ment sets out policy on realistic 
lines and is consistent with opinion 
throughout the world and will 
serve 4the best interests in southern 
Africa as a whole. 

The Secretary of State for Trade 
has issued the guidelines and there 
have been replies from more than 
250 so far. 

I entirely agree that the cause or 
peace in Namibia and In Southern 
Africa requires that the South 
African Government ahikdd recog¬ 
nize SWAPO at the earliest pos¬ 
sible moment. Then. I agree, mere 

would be the be%r prospect for 
years of a proper settlement. 

MR AMERY l Brighton, Pavi¬ 
lion, Cl—His influence and ability 
to mediate or work for a peaceful 
solution would be increased if he 
extended his forthcoming African 
Journey to visir Salisbury and Pre¬ 
toria. 

MR CALLAGHAN—I dealt with 
this about a month ago. So far as 
Mr Smith is concerned, our pre¬ 
vious experiences would be 
“ Twice bitten, three times shy ”— 
(Labour cheers»—and I would 
want to consider carefully that l 
was helping towards a solution in 
that particular marter. 

On South Africa, again I think, 
that when 1 have had talks with the 
African leaders themselves and we 
have agreement on this approach 
to this problem, that may be the 
moment fur taking a decision on 
that matter. 

M-R KERR (Hounslow, Feltbum 
and Heston. Lab)—On Namibia. 
£111.000 is derisory considering the 
degree of deprivation (here. The 
decimal point could be moved unc 
place to the right. 

MR CALLAGHAN—1 will con¬ 
sider iliac. I have not personally 
gone Into the sums of money being 
given but we are being squeezed 
pretty right by an iron-fished 
Chancellor this year. (Laughter.) 

MR HUGH FRASER (Stafford 
and Stone. C)— I welcome his 
move possibly towards a vjsir to 
Pretoria. Three weeks ago he was 
much against it. It is important, 
especially after what he said about 
Namibia and particularly regarding 
our uranium contract on which we 
depend for future supplies. 

In view also of the generally 
placatory attitude being taken by 
the South African Government 
towards tbe racial problem, ft 
seems vital that a visit to Pretoria 
must be made as soon as possible. 

MR CALLAGHAN—I will weigb 
his opinion. I have no prejudices 
one wav or lie other except 
against apartheid and racialism. 
Apart from that. 7 would go any¬ 
where and do auytiung if it would 
assist a settlement. 

MR WELLBEL0VED I Bexley, 
Erith and Cray ford. Lab)—There 
if concern that citizens of Namibia. 
Rhodesia and South Africa living 
in this country are still subject to 
harassment and intimidation by 
agents of the Bureau uf State 
Security of South Africa. 1$ it still tbe British Govern¬ 
ment’s policy tbat no cooperation 
is given by United Kingdom secur¬ 
ity forces to this bureau aud that 
these residents are entitled to the 
protection of the British police 
against such harassment if it is 
sought ? 

MR CALLAGHAN—It Is Uut 
easy to discuss security. It is a 
matter for the Horae Secretary, 

•anyway. Any resident here is 
entitled to protection of the police 
and the law if he is being harassed. 

Boycotting 

MR HASTINGS l Mid Bedford¬ 
shire. C)—Million.-; of white and 
coloured people in South Africa 
and Rhodesia, apart from tbe gov¬ 
ern meats uf those countries, who 
are ail reasonable folk, are worried 
about their present position and 
future. Does he think it would help 
the climate of opinion if he 
appeared to be boycotting South 
Africa and Rhodesia ? 

MR CALLAGHAN—J shall 
appear only to be boycotting them 
if some Conservatives suggest that 
I am. (Labour cheers.) This is a 
case of the right priorities and in 
the circumstances in which die 
visit was planned these were to try 
tu get a common policy between 
the African neighbours of Rhode¬ 
sia and ourselves. 

I am not going any further than 
that and I will nut be inti mated 
inio visiting anywhere by Mr Has¬ 
tings if I do not think it will help 
to solve the cause I am seeking to 
suite. 

MR ROW i Eastbourne. CI— 
Many Conservative MPs hope that 
the sportsmen of this country wifi 
disregard the advice he has given, 
t Labour interruptions and cries uf 
“ Shame *\1 Those of us who hold 
tbat view arc no less opposed than 

he is to apartheid but believe the 
best wav to combat apartheid is tu 
multiply and not restrict contact. 
(Some Conservative cheers.; 

MR CALLAGHAN—The e\peri- 
ence nf the last year or two does 
not bear uut his view. 

MR HOOLEY (Sheffield. Hoeley. 
Lab)—His decision to accept the 
opinion uf the International Court 
and declare the occupation uf 
Namibia illegal will be welcomed. 
Could he spell out a little more 
clearly the reservations about the 
Security Council's resolution 
which derives directly from the 
Internationa] Court's opinion ? 

MR CALLAGHAN—-The future 
of Namibia will he best deter¬ 
mined, no doubt with the assis¬ 
tance of the United Nations, by 
negotiations between the 5WAFO 
leaders and the South African Gov¬ 
ernment. We would be willing to 
give any assistance ive can. 

MR BIGGS-DAVISON (Epplng 
Forest, CJ—We welcome anything 
that can be done to bring labour 
relations in Britisb firms in South 
Africa up to tbe level uf the best 
South African firms because Bri¬ 
tish firms have fallen well bclow- 
the level of South African firms. 
When he spoke of his proper detes¬ 
tation uf racialism, is be sure this 
applies to both sides of the Zam¬ 
bezi and the same principles uf 
racial equality. 

MR CALLAGHAN—1 have never 
been backward in taking each case 
and applying principles we stand 
by io it. 

MR OGDEN i Liverpool. West 
Derby. Lab)—If there is to be a 
priority in his journey iu .Africa, 
if Rhodesia is to he a priority, 
then a vitit to tbe Goverumcnr 
of South Africa may be helpful in 
that regard towards getting a 
settlement. Whether we like it nr 
not, the Government of South 
Africa is on African government 
and has r>< he included in the 
negotiation.-,. 

MR CALLAGHAN—I take care¬ 
ful note uf all these places 1 should 
visit. 

A personal 
interest in 
Criterion 
Theatre 

MR. FINS BERG (Hampstead, C) 
asked the Secretary of State for 
the Environment to refer tbe 
future of the Criterion Theatre to 
the Government Advisory Conradc- 
tee on theatres. 

MR CROSLAND (Grimsby, 
Lab)—No. Advice from the com¬ 
mittee on current proposals could 
be held to prejudice any subse¬ 
quent decision tha: I my take. 

MR FINSBERG—What is the 
purpose of tbe theatre advisory 
committee ? It is hypocritical to 
invite people to serve on. that body 
and not refer to them one of the 
most important issues'—the pre¬ 
servation of-the Criterion Theatre. 

MR CROSLAND—Tbe purpose 
of the committee is unclear- It was 
set up by my immediate predeces¬ 
sor and it is uot clear to me what 
he bad in mind. 

The Criterion Theatre case 
would'come to me for a decision if 
I called the decision in, or if an 

plication from the GLC to We®r- 
frtster was refused and Westmins¬ 

ter appealed to me, and I have to 
make a judicial derision. 

MRS DUNWOODY (Crewe. 
Lab)—We are in a situation in 
London where a great many 
theatres are being destroyed with¬ 
out any justification whatsoever. 

This actual bmltflng has architec¬ 
tural value which we should he 
loath to lose, let alone its theatri¬ 
cal advantage. 

MR CROSLAND—I am seriously 
considering whether. to can the 
application in 'and whether I do or 
not, I can assure her, I am taking a 
close personal interest in the 
ftiture-of the Criterion and I chal¬ 
lenge nothing she has said about 
the importance of die matter. 

Correction 
The last parai 

on Tuesday 
Bryan Davies 

of our report 
a speech by Mr 
(Enfield, North, - -- --- should . Brvan Davies lEntieia, rconn, 

£.ctoiLm OTbsidhte^ortSnSy Lab) to- Monday's debate on the 
be used not *», "Jf £21 National Health Service should 
householders> but to wp |w^ have been attributed to Mr Cranlcy 

sssc'auiwaw « o—<*«“* ?- 

Highway code 
revision 

MR BERRY (Enfield, Southgate. 
C) asked when the Secretary of 
State for the Environment 
expected to publish the Green 
Paper on the Highway Code. 

MR . CARMICHAEL, Under 
Secretary (Glasgow, Kelvingrove, 
Lab)—In January. 

He said later that it would be 
debated in both Houses. 

Parliamentary Notices 
House of Lords 
Today ■! 3.00: Biological Standards Bi'i. 
third reading. District Court tScot¬ 
land i Bill and Social Security Amend¬ 
ment Bill, com mitt ofl ■rage. Motion on 
Pub] and EJectr(city (Contrail Act 1H73 
(Continuancrt Order. 

House of Commons 
Today at a.30: Debate,on an Opposition 
motion nn Northern Ireland. CansoU- 
daied Fund BUI, remaining stages. 
mom do on Nonhorn Ireland (Various 
Emergency Provisions) i Continuance i 
aroer. 

Safeguards for Prayer Book in 
measure on church services 

MR TERENCE WALKER, 
Secund Church Estates Commis¬ 
sioner (Kingswood. Lab), moving 
tbat the Church of England (Wor¬ 
ship and Doctrine) Measure passed 
by the National Assembly of the 
Church of England be presented to 
her Majesty for Royal Assent, said 
the Church of England discovered 
in its long negotiations with the 
Methodist Church that control by 
Parliament would have to be abo¬ 
lished before there could be com¬ 
plete and finaly unity. 

Now that the Church of England 
was entering fresh negotiations on 
a, multilateral basis with all the 
main churches, including the 
Roman Catholic and the Orthodox 
churches, this question of worship 
was bound io recur. Freedom to 
order its own worship was not 
incompatible with the continuance 
of establishment, as the experience 
of the Church of Scotland showed. 

Tbe proposals in this Measure 
originated in the work uf a com- 
mission appointed by the Arch¬ 
bishops of Canterbury and York. 
Their recommendations were that 
the Church should have permanent Kiwers to order its worship. The 

easure gave tha General Synod 
permanent power to authorize 
alternative services but insured 
that the Prayer Book of 1662 was 
to remain available. It was to be a 
permanent option. 

If the Synod should ever wish to 
alter this so that the 1662 hook nr 
some, service in it was to be abo¬ 
lished the Church would have to 
come to Parliament with another 
Measure. Thus the Book of 
Common Frayer was given a secure 
place in the future of their wor¬ 
ship. 

The Measure settled the question 
of who was to choose which service 
was to be used. The decision was 
to be made by the parish 'priest and 
the parochial church council 
jointly. If-they disagreed the paro¬ 
chial church council would be able 
to insist upon the use of the 1662 
service or some authorized alterna¬ 
tive which, would have been in nse 
in tbe parish regularly for at least 
two of the past four years. 

Anyone In a congregation who 
did not like the form oF service 
being used in his parish church 
would have an obvious remedy. He 
could go to tbe annual meeting, get 
himself elected to tire parochial 
church council and try to persuade 
his colleagues on that council to 
come round to his point of view. 

Clergymen and some authorized 
lay ministers had to rake an oath 
or make a declaration of a&sent to 
tbe doctrine of tbe formalities of 
tbe Cburch of England before they 
could be appointed to certain 
offices or exercise functions such 
as taking services. 

At present. Parliament settled- 
the form of those declarations. The 
Measure transferred that task to 
the General Synod. 

One of rhe fears expressed about 
.new services was that they would 
in some way change the doctrine oF 
the Cbnrch of England. The Mea¬ 
sure made it clear that any new 
services- must be neither contrary 
to nor indicative of any departure 
from the doctrine of the Church of 
England.- 

If tbe Commons rejected the 
Measure, which was given final 
approval by the General Synod by 
350 votes to 10, it would in effect 
be calling into question a system of 
self-government that the Church 
itself largely created. 

MR ALAN CLARK (Plymouth, 
Sutton, C) said there were 200 
abstentions. 

MR WALKER said the vote was 
overwhelming. Rejecting the Mea¬ 
sure would be rejecting tbe process 
of consultation which had been 
going on up and down tbe country 
for the past four year*. 

The Measure found a balance; 
between the role of the Church and 
tbe role of rhe state in a continuing 
partnership. Its rejection would be 
damaging to the leadership of the 
Church of England. It would be 
damaging to the cause of church 
unity, which many people had 
worked for over many years. 

MR EDWARD SHORT. Lord 
President of tbe Council I Newcas¬ 
tle upon Tyne, Central, Lab), said 
the Measure represented an impor¬ 
tant change in the character of the 
relationship between Church and 
state. It gave the Church for the 
first time since the Reformation 
full authority to determine its doc¬ 
trine and order its worship. It 
represented the logical develop¬ 
ment of an earlier process which 
had been undertaken with the co¬ 
operation of the sate. 

There was nothing in the Mea¬ 
sure which raised constitutional 
issues or called for modification or 
rejection by the Commons. It did 
not in any way *.ever the long 
relationship between rhe Church of 
England and the stare but Inau¬ 
gurated a different relationship be¬ 
tween them. 

In ending the role of Parliament 
in this matter they were placing a 
new responsibility on the Church 
ro ensure that the feelings and 
wishes of ordinary churchgoers 
were reflected in the decisions of 
tbe Synod on worship and doc¬ 
trine. 

MR FRANK WHITE (Bury and 
Kadcliffe, Lab) said he had dis¬ 
cussed the matter with MPs of 
differing religious beliefs and no 
beliefs at ail and they had 
expressed embarrassment at being 
called upon to vote on a Cburch of 
England issue. • 

They did not want to be involved 
as it was none of their business 
and had oniy been placed in this 
position by previous Acts of Par¬ 
liaments. He had written to clergy 
in his constituency and only one 
was against the proposals. 

MR STOKES (Halesowen and 
Srcmrbridge, C) said be was sad 
and saspirious about this Measure 
because be did nut believe that the 
General Synod, as at present con¬ 
stituted. represented the man in 
the pew. 

The gap between him and the 
Synod was larger than it was be¬ 
tween MPs and their constituents. 
Few people knew their represent¬ 
atives on the Synod. 

The well-known cadences of rhe 
Book of Common Prayer bad sup¬ 
ported countless generations of 
Christians in times of trouble. In 

times uf danger during the war he 
had found himself subconsciously 
quoting from them but he could 
not believe that many would find 
themselves doing that from Series 
1, II or III. 

The languages of everyday Life 
was aJU very well, but many would 
prefer to ' have their language 
uplifted in an act of worship. 

If the Measure was passed, in 
five years the Book of Common 
Prayer would hardly be used and 
in 10 it would disappear. 

Tbe Book of Common Prayer 
should not be done away with this 
afternoon by a handful of MPs in 
conformity with the restless spirit 
of the times. (Cheers.) 

MR CLEMITSON (Luton. East. 
Lab), a furmer Church of England 
priest, said that out reason he 
supported the Measure was preci¬ 
sely because he booed it was a step 
towards disestablishment. [i 
clearly represeuted a movement 
apart of Church and of Parliament 
as representing tbe state. 

Establishment had not prevented 
the Church of England becoming 
the prey in every age, with honour¬ 
able exceptions, of the same in¬ 
ward looking disease with which 
all churches were afflicted. Not 
being established had not pro- 
rented other churches and groups 
from being concerned with and 
involved in pulitical, ecunumic. 
and social affairs. 

MR MILLS (West Devun, C> 
said some clerics had confused 
their congregations by changing 
from one type of service tu 
another. These ” liquorice all¬ 
sorts " services were wrong and 
gimmicks were not the hesi way to 
encourage people back to the 
Church. 

MR ROBERT COOKE (Bristol. 
West, C> said they roust respect 
tbe authority of the bishops and 
the Synod. It was they who had the 
responsibility and must, iu the j 
end, answer for the state uf tbe 
Church. 

He was unhappy about the Mea¬ 
sure. It would make permanent the 
decline of the Book uf Common 
Prayer and the rise of the sort or 
experimental services which had 
not been a great success. If be 
thought it was the end of the 1662 
Prayer Book he would vote against 
It. As it was, he could not vote for 
it but he would not vote against it. 

In too mam,' things in their 
lives they bad become mesmerised 
by the latest thing, trendy and new 
and they tended to have done so in 
religion. People wanted to feel that 
in their religion they were being 
brought back to the tried and 
tested truths. 

It would be a mistake if they 
tried to make rigid rules, which 
would tend to be one of tbe effects 
of discarding this Measure. If it 
was defeated they might find that 
some Cburch of England priests Srayed to Rubric and tbat might 

av'e some unfortunate conse¬ 
quences. 

MR SPEARING (Newham. 
South, Labi said that as a con¬ 
vinced Congregationalist and Inde¬ 
pendent be could not but help 
rejoice in the end of the Act oi 
Uniformity. 

Mr Pardoe 
on choice 
facing 
ratepayers 

MR PARDOE (North Cornwall. 
Li asked if the Secretary of Stale 
for the Environment would con¬ 
sider proposing the removal uf 
some of the statutory obligations 
uf lucal authorities in order to 
reduce next year's rating burden. 

MR JOHN STL KIN, Minister for 
Planning and Local Government 
(Lewisham. Deptford, Lab)—No. 
It would be premature tu do this 
until the Laytirid Cummittee’s 
report is received. 

MR PARDOE said that the esti¬ 
mate that rates wuuid rise bv oriv 
23 per cent was a cruel farce in the 
light- of the Secretary oF State's 
statement that special domestic 
rate relief for the authorities 
would be discontinued in 1975-76. 

We may all (he said) have to 
choose between the decimation of 
support services, including the 
education service, or facin*; up to 
the Flrsr tax strike in this country. 

MR SILKIN—The Secretary of 
State has subsequently said that 27 Rer cent was an averaqi1. IVe shall 

uve to see what happens. Seme 
will pay less and some wifi pay 
mure. 

There was a proposal during the 
election that teachers' salaries 
should be oaid for from central 
funds rather than by local govern¬ 
ment and rtiar this would come ro 
about n.OODm. What the Secretary 
of State is givina to the local 
authorities next year is an increase 
uf £2.(KWm. 

MR EDMUND MARSHALL 
(Goole. Lab) asked when local 
authorities would know how much 
they would receive in rate support 
gram for 1975-76. 

Mk CROSLAND, Secretary uf 
State for the Environment 
(Grimsby. Lab)—Early in the New 
Year. 

No escape from 
VAT on petrol 

MR ARTHUR LEWIS (Njwnain. 
North-West, Lab) asked on what 
basis the Customs and E.\ci4t- 
stupped Mr Cyril Butl-.'r selhtiq 
petrol at 5p a gallon plat 
service charge; whether all 
reiaifers of all product-; mu^t sell 
their products at market value; 
aud un what basis market value 
was estimated for ai/ of these pro¬ 
ducts. - 

MR GILBERT. Financial Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, in a written 
reply, said: Mr Butler was not 
stopped fruni selling petrol in the 
way described by Mr Lewis, bur 
was advised that doing so would 
nor reduce the amount of VAT 
pjvable as he thought. 

When goods are sold at a price 
which is cundkiantd upon the cus¬ 
tomer’s receiving another supply 
also, whether uf goods or oT j 
service, VAT is chargeable on the 
total open market value of the two 
supplies. 

Fewer cars and more buses needed to ease congestion 
House of Lords 

LORD BYERS (L), opening a 
debate on the increasing frustr¬ 
ations experienced In urban trans¬ 
port, said those who worked in. 
used, or managed transport in 
urban areas were, subject to con¬ 
straints, delay, frustration, and 
misery and more strenuous efforts 
had to be made to ease the prob¬ 
lem. 

If public transport was to be 
effective there might have to be 
disincentives to deter private 
motorists and heavy freight vehi¬ 
cles from using available road 
space. 

Much tougher measures were 
needed to deal with the anti-serial 
activities of those who - ignored 
regulations and parked, for in¬ 
stance, on doable yellow lines. In¬ 
stead ot just towing away the car 
and fines, they should consider 
Impounding tbe vehicle involved 
for perhaps a week or more. 

There should also be more vse of 
bos ways and busfancs, which 
would have- to be policed properly 
to stop those who cheated. They 
should not contemplate any major 
road reconstruction before making 
real efforts to make the best use of 
those which existed. They also had 
to develop traffic management to 
the ton. 

Some restraints would have to be 
imposed on private motorists if 
congestion was to be. reduced and 
public transport: allowed to func¬ 
tion properly. They should con¬ 
sider whether the time had not 
come for somebody to. have a 
good loot - ax tiie transport 
svstem—perhaps the subject was 
suitable for a- select committee of 
the Lords -to examine and, if 

necessary, challenge much of their 
so-called couventional wisdom on 
the matter. 

LADY B1RK, Under Secretary 
for the Environment, said they 
were in a period when resources 
for transport were limited. Radical 
solutions involving heavy expend¬ 
iture would seldom be possible, 
and certainly not in tbe near 
future. They had to learn to make 
the best use of wbat they had. 

Problems and their solutions 
varied from town to town and 
would have to be dealt with in 
response to the needs of tbe com¬ 
munity. At the heart of the prob¬ 
lem was congestion which must be 
tackled. It was costly, K polluted 
and it delayed, but- the country 
could not afford to spend its way 
out of congestion by building 
roads. Between 1966 and 1973 the 
number of miles travelled by cars 
in towns rose by 35 per cent and it 
was not practicable to continue to 
cater for that rate of increase. 

As far as possible heavy through 
traffic must be kept away from 
congested town centres, which 
might mean special routes for lor¬ 
ries and even new road construc¬ 
tion. The real congestion culprit, 
though,-was the private car. Her 
department was now studying ways 
of tackling congestion. 

The spreading of traffic peaks 
would make an enormous dif¬ 
ference and here the initiative was 
with industry, commerce, schools, 
and shops to adopt staggered hours 
or “ flexitime 

There.was also car pooling and 
her department was sponsoring 
research work Into car sharing at 
tbe Transport and Road Research 

Laboratory and at Loughborough 
Colleges. 

These studies should throw light 
on what was needed at local level. 
If the results were encouraging she 
would suggest to the Secretary of 
State that they should consider 
what publicity cuuld be given. The 
effect would be to change the em¬ 
phasis in urban transport planning 
in a way more in tune with their 
environmental and social priority. 
The best remedy for congestion 
might also be the least costly— 
some restraint. Imposed or volun¬ 
tarily, on' private cars with im¬ 
proved public transport. Boses bad 
been losing about 3 to 4 per cent of 
their passengers every year in 
urban areas and car ownership in 
the past 10 years had gone' up 
five-fold. 

Faster in London 
The suggestion for converting 

disused railway lines to busways 
was being examined by Professor 
Peter Hall. 

London had pioneered ways of 
turning the available road space to 
maxi-mum use. As a result of 
traffic management, average traffic 
speeds in central London had in¬ 
creased steadily over the past 
decade. The Greater London Coun¬ 
cil planned to continue ro give a 
high priority to measures to im¬ 
prove die efficiency and safety of 
traffic and pedestrians. 

The main reasons tor the poor 
service tbat London Transport, 
and to a lesser extent Britisb Rail, 
had been able to give over tbe past 
IS months were an acute shortage 
Of Operating and maintenance staff 
and a serious shortage of spare 
parts for buses. Big improvements 

in the pay and conditions of Lon¬ 
don Transport and British Rail 
staff bad begun to attract staff and 
enabled more bases and trains to 
be run. There was a long way to gu 
but top priority was being given to 
restoring scheduled services as 
quickly os possible. Unfortunately, 
it would not be easy to hold the 
position in the longer term. 

Staff were becoming increasingly 
expensive. Staff costs accounted 
For about threequarters of pnblic 
transport operators’ expenses. The 
cost of providing tbe pnblic trans¬ 
port services that were wanted was 
becoming one of tbe biggest head¬ 
aches of urban planners. 

No single measure cotrid solve all 
tbe problems, short nf banning 
almost all traffic from all towns. Ic 
was no use expecting instant solu¬ 
tions from new technology. 

But (she continued) our traffic 
problems are urgent. We must see 
restraint, road works, bus priority, 
linked traffic lights and pedestriau 
needs as integrated parts of a com¬ 
prehensive plan. Different towns 
will need different Transport 
recipes. The basic ingredients 
remain the same. Traffic must be 
the servant, not the master of 
urban living, and we must conserve 
and improve the quality of life in 
our towns and Cities. 

LORD SANDFORD lCl said they 
were now in the last month of the 
first year of high priced petrol and 
car registrations this year were 
running at about three-quarters of 
the figures for 1972 and 1972. It 
was possible they were therefore 
entering another long-term trend 
favourable for dealing with urban 
transport problems. 

LORD KINGS NORTON said that 
another attempt must be made to 

use the Thames for providing pas¬ 
senger traffic. In spite of previous 
failures, an effort on the right 
scale could succeed. 

LORD CASTLE (Lab) said that 
the arrangement for responsibility 
between the GLC and London 
Transport was not ideal. It was 
always felt that the relationship 
should be on the basis that the 
GLC and its members should not 
be concerned with the day-to-day 
running of transport, but it was his 
experience thar frustrated tra¬ 
vellers did not know to whom to 
cumplain. 

LORD MOLSON said it would be 
necessary for the Government and 
local authorities to take steps in 
the direction of a further restric¬ 
tion on the use of private cars. 
Public opinion was now ready for a 
considerable further step iii that 
direction, and it wuuid be helped 
by the increases in petrol prices. 

LADY HORNSBY-SMITH (C) 
said they had heard put forward to 
explain poor public services the 
argument of lack of staff. Whv, 
then was there a resistance to 
wumen taking jobs ? Women could 
drive ambulances through the blitz 
and hombs and it would be in¬ 
teresting to see If they could help 
the long suffering commuter, par¬ 
ticularly in London. 

LORD THOMAS said that surely, 
except for really regal occasion's! 
much of the ceremonial activity in 
London, which caused great incon- 
vcmence. could be accommodated 
at Windsor where it would not 
cause so much trouble. Ar presenr 
they paid B high price for their 
ceremonial activities. They should 
ban street parking. 
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Worldwide 
BBC2 

Leonard Buckley 
w As I see it the networks are 
in show business but we are 
in broadcasting.” This com¬ 
ment by the programme direc¬ 
tor of station KNXT in Los 
Angeles is recorded by Timothy 
Green in The Universal Eye. 
his book on world television 
in the Seventies. The remark 
was exemplified last night 
when the Worldwide pro¬ 
gramme brought us a selection 
of local American productions. 
It was underlined by the evi¬ 
dent sense of responsibility with 
which the productions were 
conceived and the concern for 
people that pervaded them. 

There was little else you 
could say in their favour. These 
productions were more remark¬ 
able for subject than for pre¬ 
sentation. Their television tech¬ 
niques were often stodgily un-‘ 
imaginative, and Frank Gillard 
introduced them in a corre¬ 
spondingly sit-up-straight way. 
Even the lightest of the pieces 
did little visually to realize its 
potential. It was the profile 
of an elderly Yankee loner, 
mouthing his simple philosophy 
as he hitched his horses to the 
old car he used as a wagon. 

Tbe Book Programme 
BBC 2_ 
Stanley Reynolds 
When I heard that Stanley 
Middleton had won the Booker 
Prize for his novel The Holiday 
I felt a little like when a 
favourite cricketer makes 
defiant gestures at the Austra¬ 
lian fast bowling and then goes 
on to score 130. 

Mi'ddleton has been making 
defiant gestures at the London 
literary scene for years, but 
here he is getting the equivalent 
of being picked for England, 
winning the only real book prize 
in the country 

He is a Nottingham school¬ 
teacher and his world is the 
suburbs and the semis, but he 
is one of the few English novel¬ 
ists around today who seems to 
write about an England which 
I can look out of my own sub¬ 
urban semi and recognize alj 
around me. So three cheers for 
the Booker Prize judges. And 

A mini-doc on the fading of 
the great American dream 
under inflation did offer a 
spurt of interest as it showed 
how die big advertisers are 
facing the change. There was 
an awful warning, too. from 
WTVJ, Miami, to any young 
Americans who might fancy 
nefarious adventure in the 
Caribbean. It showed you the 
forbidding stockade where 
Jamaica will put you if it Bads 
you with a gun. It also showed 
you the island's clampdown on 
drugs. But as documentaries 
go these programmes were run- 
of-the-mill. 

The major item came from 
WBBM, Chicago. It was a film 
about rape and largely con¬ 
sisted of stereotype interviews 
with victim, culprit, psycholo¬ 
gist and others predictably 
concerned. It indicated social 
attitudes and emphasized points 
for reform. 

To its disadvantage for 
British viewers the film had 
been overtaken by the atten¬ 
tion recently given to the sub¬ 
ject in our press. But in 
Chicago, where rape is ram¬ 
pant, you could see that it 
would have given die ladies all 
they needed to know. It even 
ended with an address from 
which they could get a precis 
of the information and a whisde 
to sound the alarm. 

for Robert Robinson’s The Book 
Programme for having him on 
Tuesday. 

But good lord ! For a moment 
when I saw that glamorous 
award dinner I feared Middle- 
ton might prove to be yet 
another trendy figure. No fear,, 
he was straight out of Stanley 
Middleton, and when he did 
finally speak in the interview 
with Robinson, he said: FU 
tell you something about the 
width of my novels, but it’s up 
to someone else to talk about 
the quality.” 

He thinks of writing as a 
tailor thinks of cloth, and a 
good and refreshing thing too. 
Nadine Gordimer, the South 
African novelist; was the other 
winner, for her novel The 
Conservationist. She spoke 
quite fluently about book 
prizes and Robinson then 
talked to Ion Tre win. The 
Times literary editor and 
chairman of the prize com¬ 
mittee, about how the prizes 

Alan McNaugbtan 

Grand Manoeuvres 
National 

were awarded. It was only 
fairly interesting. I thought. 

Beginning of Romance 
Guildhall School 

William Mann 
The gradual and steady surge 
of British interest in JanuCelcs 
music, especially his operas, has 
by now brought most of them 
to the stage in this country. His 
second opera. The Beginning of 
a Romance (perhaps Romance 
should be Novel, as printed on 
the tickets), is new here, and is 
not often performed even in 
Czechoslovakia. VUem Tausky 
did conduct it there in his 
youth: now at the Guildhall 

Janacek enthusiast, is said to 
think more highly of the work, 
and one can understand char 
point of view. 

There is a valid social interest 
in the tension set up when the 
lordling boy starts a flirtation 
with a shepherd’s daughter, thus 
upsetting both families and die 
destined sweethearts of both 
parties. The weakness lies in 
the hazy characterization of the 
noble folk, and . the condensa¬ 
tion of the tale into one act with 
much too glib a solution (even 
if it was the realistic solution). 

The peasants are most 
interesting and haye. the more 
enjoyable music, notSbly in the 
final ensemble, but also in the School of Music and Drama in 

London, he is in charge of the shepherd’s long solo accusing 
British premiere this week (last his daughter of infidelity. Some- 
performance tomorrow). 

The Beginning of a Romance 
dates from 1892 and is based on 
a story by the authors of 
J emu fa which Janacek began, 
two years later, to turn into his 
first real operatic success. Tbe 
Janacek of Romance is more 
tradition-bound, deliberately so 
since the plot concerns a con¬ 
frontation between the rural 
aristocracy and the peasantry: 
Janacek portrayed the nobility 
by old-fashioned music, the 
farmers by folk song or the 
jagged, curt ideas which we 
recognize as typical of his later, 
highly personal idiom. 

The opera gets a disapprov- 
ing review from Janatek’s 
most comprehensive biographer, 
Jaroslav Vogel, who finds the 
story artificial and the mixture 
of musical idioms uncomfort¬ 
able- Mr Tausky, another 

thing strong could be made, and 
was half suggested in Dermis 
Maunderis production, of the 
interview between the anguished 
and embarrassed shepherd and 
the self-possessed but momen¬ 
tarily unnerved Baron. 

Janacek was not yet ready to 
make the most of this scene. But 
there is good music in the score, 
both individual and derivative 
(from DvoPak and Smetana and, 
no doubt, others). At least, Mr 
Tausky made it sound spirited 
and drew some likable JanaCek 
timbres from, his student orch¬ 
estra. Some good singing was to 
be heard in this cast, notably 
from Gwendoline Ross who lived 
up to ber impassioned music as 
the heroine (a charming but still 
sby actress), Justin Lavender as 
her steady ' ploughman suitor, 
and Ian Fishman as the worried 
dad. ' 

Irving Wardle 
“ When something is wrong 
within us, we seek the cause 
from without and before long 
we find it: it was the French 
who messed things up, it was 
the Yids, it was Wilhelm . . . 
Capitalism, the bogeyman, tbe 
Masons, the syndicate and the 
Jesuits are aU phantoms, but 
how they ease our anxieties ”. 
Thus Cnekhov writing on the 
Dreyfus case in 1893 while its 
wretched victim was lying 
manacled to his bed on Devil’s 
Island. 

If you think that a wise com¬ 
ment on the affair, yon are not 
likely to be satisfied by A. E. 
Ellis’s blow-by-blow dramatiza¬ 
tion of the story which does 
lirtle more than add the French 
high command to Chekhov's list 
of malignant phantoms. Is that 
unfair? There was nothing illu- 

Mmister 

in these days, the theatre has 
some claim to its old function as 
a Bible with pictures for those 
who cannot read. 

On those terms. Grand 
Manoeuvres ranks as a pains¬ 
taking slog through the evid¬ 
ence, getting the facts across 
clearly if with no great finesse 
or invention. Mr Ellis enlists the 
aid of a narrator, a commis¬ 
sioned WO called Major Henry, 
who combines the role of loutish 
guide with that of middle-grade 
spymaster in the army's statist 
tidal section. 

From him, we learn of the 
humiliation of the Franco- 
Prussian war and the country’s 
thirst for revenge. To confirm 
his words on national suspicion 
a pack of informers in long 
cloaks and anarchist hats per¬ 
form a bit of pantomime. Then 
the figure of Major Esterhazy, 
"that duelist straight out of 
Turgenev" as Chekhov called 
him, flits on to the scene offer¬ 
ing to sell France's top defence 
secrets to the German military 
attache. 

A concierge smuggles the vital 
document into her bloomers and 
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in captivitv; we see him return backed with a tremendous clas- 
broken with fever to the ■ tri- si cal arch, is built to house 
bunaL 

Finally, with Merrier and co 
still in the saddle, we see him 
grudgingly exonerated and 
awarded the Legion of Honour, 
fourth class. He turns to face 
the audience, a drab rwentieth- 
ceutury refugee, r err eating his 
decoration as the yellow Star of 
David, while up above a holy 
painting fades and reveals a 
Storm Trooper standing in wait. 

Despite the obligatory pro¬ 
gramme quote from Hannah 

simultaneous actions and to 
project underwritten scenes on 
the grand scale. 

Mine Dreyfus addresses an 
appeal to the- Pope ; a back wall 
ascends, revealing the Pope 
framed in blackness, in the 
wordless action of tearing up 
the letter. Individual character- 
ization plays small part in the 
coflection of regimental stereo¬ 
types. Mark Dignanrs Merrier 
is a malign fox in pursuit of the 
hounds. Paul Rogers under¬ 
goes some delicious changes of 

Arendt, I had not seen this com- accent when Henrv gets his. 
ing; and if the play is intended promotion. 

sory about War 
Merrier and his zealous sub- __ 
ordinates who brought in tbe promptly delivers it to the un 
first absurd court martial grateful Major Henry- To 
against Dreyfus and went on to General Merrier, the discovery 
get him reconvicted by military offers a heaven-sent chance of 
tribunal after the first sentence diverting attention from his mis- 
bad been quashed by an Appeal 
Court. 

That is a top-heavy sentence, 
and it gives some idea of the 
sheer amount of information the 
author has chosen to burden 
himself with. The Dreyfus case 
is an important story that needs 
to be better known in this 
country at a time when the 
cause of national unity is 

management of the Madagascar 
expedition, and the dapper 
Major du Paty de Clam is pur 
on to the job. A hasty compari¬ 
son of handwriting and du Paty 
pins the guilt on the luckless 
Jewish captain who is to bear its 
weight for 12 years. 

So the piece continues. Drey¬ 
fus attends a court martial 
before masked judges; we see 

threatening to take priority over his public degradation and the 
justice to the individual. Even steady pile-up of his torments 

as an examination, of the roots 
of modern anti-Semitism, then 
why are the French High Com¬ 
mand exhibited in a manner 
that would fit in nicely with the 
house-style of Der Stunner ? 
Getting the basic facts across is 
one thing, but rf Mr Ellis was 
out to compose a portrait of 
the anti-Semite, he is helping 
nobody with these hate-filled 
grotesques. 

There is nothing in the piece 
to suggest why Jews in par¬ 
ticular were singled out; no 
suggestion that there might be 
any real ground for the sense 
of national alarm; and no 
sympathy for the the army’s 
determination to -supply one 
stable element in the politically 
demoralized Third Empire. It 
seems that Mr Ellis believed 
that the facts alone, suitably 
coloured, would make the neces¬ 
sary tint. 

. In tbe circumstances. Michael 
Blakemore has taken the . wisest 
course and directed die play 
as a highly, drilled melodramatic 
farce. John Bray’s epic stage, 
suggesting a giant’s office 

Alan MacNaughtan. within 
rigidly idealized heroic limits, 
expertly grades Dreyfus’s 
career from model soldier to 
eternal refugee. I enjoyed 
Peter Whitebread in one of the 
play’s few imaginative scenes, 
folia wing Esterhazy on a moon¬ 
lit assignation where the fair 
Speranza turns out to be a 
heavily moustached member of 
the High Command voluptu¬ 
ously dragged up. 
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CINEMAS 

MERMAID. — J8 7656. #*<-al J-W SK35 

COLE 
Bcii musical cniiTtuinmcnt Ui town 

B.15. w-ud.. Sal 5 * H.15.. Until uec. 
7. Back on Dec. 1G 

TREASURE ISLAND 
4 Musical Adventure. 

Oncoik D«. 16 al '2.n Jt 4.41V «.-iih 
= Bern mV Miles di Spike Mllllarn. . 

OLO VIC THB NAT1DNAI TWEA106 
1928 7616 •. Today C. 15 i redert. prlcr 

mat.'. Tonlglil i: Aj'ed, ne\t T. m. 

GRAND MANOEUVRE 
TomofTovc. Von. & Taw 7.YJ Sal. J.15 u. T.oU: 

*OUUF 
SCATS ALWAYS AV4ILABLP t»tv «Ji- 

PCRPORMANCE THOM IO a m 

OPEN SPACE SIX} 4-/70 Evas 
sun. H.O. Mat. Sal. 5.0. THI 
by Ruben Goover. 

Until 
KID 

LPO/Pritchard ' 
Festived Hall / Radio 3 

Joan Chissell 
Deputizing on Tuesday for Sir 
Adrian Boult, John Pritchard 
began with Berlioz’s overture, 
Les Francs Juges instead of 
Hoist’s The Perfect Fool. For the 
rest, the programme remained 
as promised, with Bruch’s 
Scottish Fantasia for violin and 
orchestra as cemrepiece. 

Naive as it may be, it was good' 
to hear this old comforter again 
from an artist of Itzhak Perl¬ 
man’s calibre. The third move¬ 
ment, Andante' sostenuto, based 
on the most winning as well as 
most authentic-sounding rune, 
responded particularly well to 
the love and care he lavished on 
its simple lyricism without in 
any sense overloading it. 

With ears .alone, it would 

friendly contenders at the High¬ 
land Gaines. But the harp con¬ 
tributed a distinctive Celtic 
note to the first movement. 

Though Berlioz’s overture is 
an early piece, there is already 
an outsize imagination at work 
in it, not least as regards 
orchestration. But there is a 
touch of eccentricity there too, 
making it more than usually 
dependent on fine performance. 

This one was excellent in its 
boldness and urgency, and not 
just in the big -tunes. Accoxn- Saniments throbbed too. The 

rass was fall-toned and at one 
in ■ the imposing introduction. 
The strange contrasts of “ rough 
and violent” strings and heart-J 
easing woodwind in the main 
body of. the piece were excel¬ 
lently judged. 

The symphony was Schubert's 
ninth in C, done with a brio 
remarkable for someone who 
had only recently flown in from 

Eberbard Buchner in Lysistrata Photograph by Marion Schone 

Splendid double for East Berlin 

have been difficult to guess that San Francisco. The slow move¬ 
file finale was labelled allegro ment was even a bit too fast; at 
euerriero ‘ here, soloist and this speed it seemed almost 
orchestra emerged much less jaunty, its climax less than 
Hire ferocious warriors than catastrophic. 

Allegri Quartet 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

ceiving its undertones but also 
warned him that the players 
had not perceived them. 

And so it proved; their 
reading was lightweight. In 
fact, much of their playing was 
lightweight, in a sense. The 
quintet’s first movement had no 
true forte, no real rhythmic 

Stanley Sadie 
There are no- programme notes 
for the Allegri Quartet’s tfwrt ^Thad“plen^ of"^- 
serics; instead we have pnei, c|joiy feeling, and a fine-drawn 
apparently improvised, intro- line from Mr McGuire; and'the 
ductions to the music by the Adagio'drew exquisite playing 
leader, Hugh McGuire. A from die entire ensemble, with 
charming notion, perhaps, but sweetest and most refined 
also a dangerous one. 

I do not simply mean that 
superficial remarks might make 
Due expect superficial perfor¬ 
mances ; Mr McGuire is 
eloquent enough as a musician 
to say a great deal more about 

of phrasing, the softest and 
gentlest of tone, the most 
delicate of nuance. It was never 
passionate, but was quietly 
elegiac. . . _ 

All the playing, in fact, was 
refined and urbane ; the en- 

Mozart through his violin than semble tone was beautifully 
be can in a few minutes’ ebat. smooth and even, the chording 
But, although he was properly precise, the line always 
reticent about the G minor quin- shapely. The music was never 
tet, he disconcertingly told us strongly characterized: I was 
that its finale is nothing but surprised to find so little depth 
joyous in feeling: it can surely of commitment in the richly 
be read as one of those Mozart dissonant slow movement of 
movements full of half-tones and K428, though there was ample 
expressive ambiguities, and to tenderness, and they barely 
speak - so specmcaUy of - its touched on the range of feeling 
emotional concent not only in- in that quartet’s first move- 
hibited the listener from per- ment 

Every autumn West Berlin has 
its Festival • Weeks and East 
Berlin, overlapping with them, 
its Festival Days. T-his year-the 
eighteenth .annual Festival 
Days became unusually gala, 
for 1974 marks the ‘twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the German 
Democratic Republic—a state 
which, soberingly enough, has 
existed longer than the Wei¬ 
mar Republic and the Third 
Reich combined; 

For reasons of hard cur¬ 
rency as well as solidarity, the 
Festival' Days always attract a 
disproportionately large repre¬ 
sentation from the other soda- 
list countries. This year once 
again, from the Soviet Union 
to Cnba, they turned up in 
force. At the head of the list 
stood the great^. old Kirov 
Theatre from Leningrad, which 
moved into Che German State 
Opera on ' -the ■ Unter' den 
Linden with four complete 
opera productions _ from the 
conventional Russian reper¬ 
toire. 

The German Srate. Opera 
itself offered one of the Festi¬ 
val Days' last premieres, _ a 
double bill combining -Bela 
Bartok’s ballet The Miraculous 
Mandarin with the first Ger¬ 
man production of Emil Petro- 
vics; one-act opera Lysistrata. 
One went expecting the Bartok 
more or less' to' pad out the 
evening raid not expecting too 
much from che ■ locally-un- 
known Mr Petrovics. Instead 
one found, the most impressive 
production of ,*he Bartok to 
turn up iu these parts in a 
long, long time, and a bois¬ 
terous, jolly production made 
the Petrovics work a delight/-. 

One hears that the Poles in 
recent years have done 
extraordinary _ things in the 
way of theatrical decor. Krzysz¬ 
tof Pankiewicz’s work for The 
Miraculous Mandarin makes 
such claims impressively cred¬ 
ible. He and the choreographer 
Conrad Drzewiecki have jetti¬ 
soned all but the essential sit- 

which many solo singers might 
envy. The printed programme 
neglected to say who had pre¬ 
pared them so well, bu-t Wolf- 
Dieter Hausehlld integrated 
them into the overall perfor¬ 
mance. 

Ludmila Dvorak ova, whose 
powerful dramatic soprano 
voice plus youthful, slim goad 

nation and idea of Menyhert looks _ makes her an artist 
Leugyel’s original libretto, but exceptionally blessed, seemed „_imo 
since the fundamental psycho- |ess than appropriately earthy | twigcy 

logical constellation of preda¬ 
tors and victims remains tbe 
same, their innovation does not 
conflict with Bartok’s blazing, 
barbaric score. 

The three bandits crouch 
and move like Tyrannosaurus 
rex, with the girl (superbly 
danced by Monika Lubitz) 
their waifish, helpless creature. 
Sewer-pipes and rubbish make 
It almost excessively clear that 
we have come to a garbage- 
dump of human existence. 
Visual symbols and allusions 
invoke harpies and a cruci¬ 
fixion. The end of the work 
unites the girl and her van¬ 
quished suitor (Bernd Dreyer, 
forceful and poetic)—not with 
a bang but a whimper. Werner 
Stolze- conducted the Berlin 
State Orchestra in an incandes¬ 
cent performance. 

Lysistrata calls for onlv 
three solo singers: the title 
protagonist and the male and 
female leaders of the chorus. 
Otherwise the chorus, carries 
tbe evening. .And what _ a 
chorus! For this production 
the house has engaged the Ber¬ 
lin Radio Chorus, and they not 
only sing wonderfully wefl but 
with a precision of diction 

in the title role, but the two 
chorus leaders, Brigitte Eisen- 
feld and Eberbard Buchner, 
both of them young and attrac¬ 
tive and obviously full of 
sauce, provided the suitable 
Aristoph an can bawdry. Mr 
Petrovics (born in 1930 and 
since 3960 musical director of 
Budapest’s Petofi Theatre) has | 
written music which goes a bit I ntobi ~ 
beyond Kod&Iy, with lots of 
quintuple and septuple 
rhythms and some polytonality 
but nothing really to cause 
anyone any serious trouble 
even at the first encounter. He 
aims at good, dirty fun, and be 
achieves it.- 

Andros Miko, in staging the 
work, has hinted at rather 
than portrayed the work’s 
essential homLness, but the 
fairly furious pacing maintains 
the tension throughout, with 
some occasionally quite pun¬ 
gent low comedy. Plainer Hill’s 
decor and Dietmar Seyfferf’s 
choreography, both of them 
praiseworthy, complete the 
credits. This double bill makes 
an unusually attractive addi¬ 
tion to this house’s repertory. 

Paul Moor 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COVENT CARDEN 1KO 1V11 
THB ROYAL OPERA 

Tonight. SaL & Toes, cost 7.00 
FjuiI. Men. & Wed. neU dl 7. JO 

Prliuis cl MHironde 
THE ROYAL BALLET 

Tojr.orroMr 7.50 The Nutcracker 
Scats era liable Mon. A Wed, next. 

coliseum oi..v5ei Jien 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Performances cancelled lor the 
prasont. For refunds, return tickets 
to Bos Office on date of perform- 
snee or alar. 

For Peter Han see theatres. 

SADLERS WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery 
ftwniuv t.c.1. i rei.. H37 ieT2i 

- Kve*. 7.50. Sals, a .SO * 7.so 
. \ BALLET RAMBERT 

Spmirfrm,-Project A545/V116 MX. 0/ 
_ . . . Pierrot lamalre/Wlnsa. 

SADLER'S . WELLS THEATRE 1857 
IS73J D'Oyly Carte ta Gilbert tc 
SulUsan. Dec. 17-Mar. U3. Now Meg. 

CONCERTS = 

LONDON UNIVERSITY CHOIR 
Si. James*. Piccadilly. 

Ceremony of Carols 
- Bonlamln Britton 

Friday. Dec. 6th. 8 p.m. Tickets 60p 
at the a oar. 

MUSIC STUDIO with Brand jplano Tar 
gracUc^ or teaching. Victoria.— 

THEATRES 

—Opens Dec. I 
4-we&ks only. 3.0 A 7.5bTLlVE ON 
STAGE in a brand new adventure 

DR. WHO & THE BALERS 
In SEVEN DAYS TO DOOMSDAY 

■l#ERV. 856 5878. Emmlnfl* 8. 
_Sals- O.au & B.30. Mat. Thur. 3 
DORCmn- TUTIN „ PETER EGAN 

.DOROTHY REYNOLDS, CLIVE 
MORTON In J. M. Barrie’s Comedy 

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS 
** A triumph. A dolIgbUnl 

evening " p. Mall. ■■ A loy " E. News. 

PALACE 4 77 6H.74 Mali.-1*.nr* K *» 
Mr! -Sal fi.U * b 41) 

JESUS CUKJST SUPERSTAR 
1; perfb. on nee. lib. 117. US. Jan L 
ai 6,0 & 8.4D. Closed Dec. 

PALLADIUM 437 7373 Opens Dec 17 

TOMMY STEELE 
in a Lavish Ijim. Music a- 

HANS ANDERSEN 
tSuiMnu Plans Now Open la Jun,- I'To. 
A FlTUr PREVIEW SEATS STILL AVAIL- 
ABLE AT PALLADIUM BOX OFUI.C. 

PHOENIX ft »U Ewmngs 
and Dec. 117 ai K.u in n-eewf 

Jec. 371 Sat. h Uvr. day fiofi h oil. 
ELAINE STRITCH 

Hrilllani pi-rlarn-aiite —i inn. 
.n NEIL SIJIONh 

THE GINGERBREAD LAD\ 
■■ ihe pvi-nlnn i» * iou1 i'»y "—Man. 

iffIX. "5Vi Pull 
c. i-i-Jan. 11- Ojw X 
A. Milne’S VfINNIE THE POOH. 

if ~ 
PLACE. Dukes nd.. Euslon- 3B7 0031 

Cist 2 
Tm. & 
RADES: Special r _ 
GROUPINGS—poetry, music, prose 
prog. All scats £1 ibOp members* 
RSC also al Aldwvdi. 

UUW.-J lUl.. 
; KClMis KSC’i sprclLl, seaspi. 
: iir.r. 8.U. strindberw % CDM- 
I: Special perf. Dec. Ll atVJl 

ABC 1 a 2. stiaimbury Ate. cCu a 
Sep. Perl:*. ALL SEA IS Uht* 
MURDER ON TH2 ORltKT E-PR 

i A i. 
ABC 1: li.«'»■!. O.G’J. 8 
ABC 2: 3.13. b.3^. K. I 
ABC BLOOMSBURY c-jT II* Ur 

wick Sq.. Nr Busaull S«| Tiny;.. 
GARDEN OF THE F1UZI-C0NT 
(A*. •Ii.-llan film KnslVil. -iicrhll 
3.45. 0.SO. O.Sn CHABiOTS OF 
CODS llM -i.'.li. 7 75 • 

flCflOCMT ONE '■ 
WlderbcTg's tiLYTRA MADICAN 
Progs. l.Vi. 3a.. e.iu 

ACADEMY TWO *■ 5L4'4.. V 
Erlce’a THE SPIRIT OF lrf£ I 
HIVE Si MIUI5 THEODOR.’ 
it' i. Floes. I.Cu. 3.30 o.Oo. t 

ACADEMY THREE U'T 337*.*.. 
- DauSlas ■; MV Aim FOLK i A.1T. 

MY CHILDHOOD >4- U. 7..I 

carlton. Hayir.atv—'i -’Su a 
BULGE LEL lr. F.LT OF FURY 
?.-Du,s. i co. u..v*. .. i.i. t ns 

COLUMBIA. • 77.1 
A MAN FOR ALL SLALCMC 
(tail. Prog. Uls. £ Vi. .* 
n.au. 

CURZON. Gur.-un St. H I i -"-* . 
Innnur F-erninjn ^ SCINES .FRO 
K&qRl£OE 1A \ .* i .•?. •- 
7.53. Phuni; bcoi.ini*. ••».».•fj’i-4 — 
besr and mov tn:*n"ri'-: :::m .t 
In Lundun •*-.'*>'ni ’ ~.. 

Koblnvai. I'u.-.s. 

DOMINION. T:ill I-.I !’l ,-l 
THAT'S ENTrRTAJNMENT -in 
Pru-is. -.H>. 5.-J. U.jrt ten . 
a.ikj. L—:e snev £<ji. : j, .% 
r.. a" - liiib'e. 

EMPIRE u-ihtjn Si 
EARTHQUAKE * A • '< l-u L I LI 
ah Will .•». fi". II *.i SEUS'JItl l: 
Prriqs. Da.lv U 3'.> :u 5 '-r, 
pi-r:s. All sni' •*•■ ii jM" • 
hn>j’. Inqi 

CATE CINEMA. Nullir.j *lit| 
573*J. LuOlh ' '.-if'- - r>*i.Jn 
INDIA i A ■ 1’trL. 7 '< °r«v. 
i 11.15 |im. C.IbAT z-j. i 
SEASON- ' .wh 
SHANGHAI CRfTUn • i • 7 
Pin & WAXV/OCUS a JO 7 -l. 
Late NtqM <;a:e • 110,1*1;, 

LEICESTER SUOU'l, i.iLAHj 
SC.'Wi. Rich.—.I ll.’rrli <»■:.<; > 
JUGGERNAUT 1 A . i.nn: M 
UT. 12. 111. 2.10 5 2-;. ...<_ = 
."i.iuj. 5 L’(*. K '-1 !-iipi- 
& Sal. I1.J3. t.’.riln Seals Iteo* 

MIHEMA ifl Snwiniynr'r..). 
6 

Simon i* rm \nn>- *‘af*'.r 
YOUNG Will ETON .1 

l*l| li.yj. Sun 
All scalj Soi l .'.'.lr r\ ... 

Showing untn V ;a I i\:i ijivtu'i 
ODEON HAYMASUET 

Dirk Bogardi;. i.lur.-yir iteP'i 
THE NIGHT PORTER <\i. 
DrOfl3. Wt. t.45 v.'kn 
Sun. .l.VJ. 8 2C r’-1'UP. ’.K. 
S.2tl. k.jj> a*ii> - . f-1. 8.JH 
Show Fn. & ail. :;.h5. Hr 
Bankable. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 
61 Hi. ion ' L-lijhi ir THf OD 
FILE (A*, fc-o Perf Daily P 
ro.nm. aj -f,o . Sn;i> 1. 
8 OO Ltf.” Sliov , ir.i, 
f 1.13. P... " sir:;' Hiol 

ODCON MARDLE ARCH ■'.£!. 201 
Roetr Moor. Sumin-uh t ori- t 
• '« Sc:*. P:qt l "•* • 
Sun. J.uO. i: Cu. i-:Shew 
1 1.4-5. \U Vi j-_l •. 

7DEON, ST. MARTINS 
^>’>1 1811. .. SubCm-' 1 Mr 

’..rid FANTASTIC PI. 
’AL VOYAGER . L 1. 
In!. ; .n-. rl t lenf t 

IIK. 2 AH. 4 So. 7 I’.* Sun. 
7.40. Late Sim' ’ Fn. l Sal. I 

bV Trie Plnj. 

IN COLD ILLY, 47,7_ 4S0A Mon.-Frl. 
Wed. ai 4 Sal. «j ft B.'j-S. Mai. We 

EDVTASD WOODWARD 
THE MALE OF THE SPECIES 

A puy by Alim.Owen. 

. . . a'S. Ei 
_LE DOTRICE 
RTAININIj. s 

PKINCE Uh HAUU. OWJIm 
to Thur. H.O. Frl.. Sat- O.jO * 8.4o 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
■* Spiendtreroiu revue.”—F. Tlntca. 

JOAN FRANK 

PLOWRJGlf _ . USStAL... 
SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 

. Directed by FTIANCO ZEFFIRCLU 

RAYMOND REVUE8AR , THEATRE 
734. 150.1. 7.30 and IO p.m. 

HAUL RAYMOND ptvacnl* 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA 

REGENT. 580 174-1. Mon.. TU.. Thu.. 
a.30. Wed.. Frl.. Sat. 7.0 ft ".15 

LET MY PEOPLE GOME 
A Sexual Musical 

*' You name It Ihey've dot II. N**n r 
a dull moment.''—E- News 

ALDWYCH 836 6404 
RSC Jn Marlowe's 

DR FAUSTUS 
fTonlght & tomor. 7.30): Shake¬ 
speare's RICHARD II (Richardson.'' 
PaMO—Sat. 3.30. Mon. 7.30 & Pasco/ 
Richardson—Sat.. Tubs. 7.301; 
Gorky's .SUMMERFOLK 1 Wed. 3.30 a 
7.30—LAST PE RTS 1 ; Wedekind1 s THE 
MARQUIS OF KEITH iDec. 12. 13. 
14- m. * o.l. Recordad Booking Info. 
B36 5352. H5C also at TTio Place. 

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Ev. G. Sat. 
6 it 8.40. Too. fall aoau Cl.GO 1 3.46. 

" SUPER JACK IS 

A ROARING HIT 
RIP RIP HOORAY FOR 

JACK THE RIPPER 
nils fan run musical ts the best to nit 
town Jn many a season. Hal/ a dozen 
•now napping Sanaa. Certain hit 1 ■—Sun 

'■THIS MUSICAL CAVE ME 
GREAT PLEASURE I "—D. Exp. 

- Lighthearted colourful mixture of 
vaudeville, molodiruna and pub sing¬ 
songs." E.N. " Lively, melodic, very 
amusing, verve & wn_aud above all 
a good musical scare." Dty Mirror. 

AMBASSAOOflS. THE MOUSETRAP 
Tnmsfemsd next door to Sl Martin's. 

OPOLUP. 437 3663. .. Evenings 8. 
Mat. Thura, 3.0. Sat. 6.0 & B.0O 

DEREK NIMMO 
” SUPERCLOWN."—D. Express 

KATY MANNING 
__” Natural Comic."—E. Standana 
way NOT. STAY FOR BREAKFAST 7 
*‘ DeroK Nhnrao la flentle. tender, vary 
very funny and axtremoly touching. 
Both play and parfamunco are to be 
warmly recommendod.' ’—s. Times. 

OVER 400 PERFORMANCES 

&u£*5!2b '^nd ^30606<Mats 

OA£gi 
“ SUPERB COMEDIANS."—D. TeL 

.. BETWEEN THE TEETH 
Petor Band & 2 florgoous girls ", SM. 

“ rrs VERY FUNNY ", S. Ttmee. 

off ShBfteobury Ave,, w.l. 

-.^.O H.80" 
BJRAMBELL _ CO RBETT 
Uvo on stage in CINDERELLA 

Opens Dec. 18th. Boox now. 437 6877 

COUSEUM (B36 3161). 24 Perl's, only 
Mals, 2 p.m.: Dee. IS. 19. 20. 21. 
„ 26. 3fi. 30. Jan. l. 2. 3. 6: 

isafar““- i3.fi.feu 
HAMPSHIRE_ DENISON 

PETER PAN 

ROUND HOUSE 2f<7 2364 
PROUHbCTT THEATRE COMPANY 

In WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE’S 
HENRY IV PART 3 

Tonight il 7.30 
HBHRY V 

■ rumor, at 7.30. Sal. ai f> 
HENRY IV PART 1 

Today 2.30. Sat. a I J 
Prospect La to Night Tumor. A Wed. 
next at 10.43 pm. The Exception and 
the Rule. . Benoit Brecht. Tkts. 30n. 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. El'«. 7 30 
Sat. 5 * 3.5U 

TOE TOKYO KID BROTHERS 
THE CITY 

Really nclllng ". Tm». " Colour * 
Vitality.*" E.N. " A Wild Colebrj'.ion.’’ 
D. Tel. 1 See also Theatre Upstairs.) 

ROYALTY- 4115 8004. Hooh New. 
The World's Greatest Maoldan 

SORCAR Junior 
A great show for all ihe lamiiv 
Opens Doc 2.3 at 7.0. Snt». H.O 

Mat. Thurs. it Sal. 2.30 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. EVCS. 8. 
Mats.. Tun. 2.45. Saia., 5 & 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

23RD YEAR 
WORLD’S LONGEST-EVER BITS 

PARAMOUNTHuh-.mi dl. 
fl‘.’44. BREEZY >A\i Print. W. 
2.10. 4.15. a -A H. l.i, 

Praai>. 4.1-j. i*. 

Sep. 
6.15. 

... Sill. K*m -.TS 
RATH OF COO 

_3.S». r: J.-. 
_ CHARLES U-lC. SO. 
.The SertsaiiJii of L> ni* .-> 

EMMANUiLLt O . 
Peris. Dl!’. nc. S'in • 
*1.00. It.45. U*U: SruV- 

‘ C 
t 

Pnjgs. Oallv 2 jS 

Nlpht. Sea la Bl.b1'". L*r d I 
RITZ, Leicester Su. •*•'•7 1L..-.4. 

TOWN 1X1. Progs. Oallv ^ j. 

STUD?0 ONE. Or:!nrd rireite. J37 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS 
Queen's Oimvands* < L » __ 
r.JO .Me* 

SCENE 4. UJICS. Si . t\ or.t.mr 
43*» 447U. UHI.MI1 P 
THE EXORCIST i.’l . D.rec:.^. . 
W’llllam Fried in 4-n. ri^ 
12.3U. 3.0*1 6.15. ' .f-' II.A 
Orfi.;e Open Oallv. lun. 
Seal- Ei.-blc. AH I'-ri: 

UNIVERSAL. Lo-Aer Refl-.-n Sl 
By.'4. THE MIDNIGHT MON 
Pro-is. Wkdvs 4.1.'. 4.v. ■j.'JV. 

WARNER WEST END • 
Leicester Soilire. 1 *.-■ *W 

1 Michael Com*-. .'.niSn:-. ijunav- 
Mason THE MAHS^ILLS CO"T 
• Ai. Com. Provs. 4 - l.3of 
a.ol*. Lale Show S*l. i l lull. 

3 Peter inch. Llv i''i.iunR•' 
ABDICATION t'A.S'i. Bril . 
1-eJls bkblo J J-T*. -.4'.. 7 43 
Show Sal. 11.45 t*.:r. ___ 

3 fnderlco Fellini s AMARCORD 
Sen. Perf.. .Ml S-mH b’ n'e. 
5.3(1. 5.30. L.il'.' Slow 

11.3(1 P.m. 

EXHU11T30NS 

SPINK 
Until 24th 

EXHIBITION OF CANDLLSNI 
Weekdays v.SO-S.Sv. Sals. iti.’". 

Thura. unlil 7 uu 
King Street. SI. S M 

1974 ROYAL SMIT.'IFISLO Sh 
Ejrls. Court. \>l»e 
counLrv cDr.us* Io ’.■jwn. Till 
f.lli. V V r.i. .-dm - 
loday and Friday. •■»p. >• 
Display and Aiifi.on el core 
Cattle. Sheen je-i oin iixmoi 
linns. Enquire >1 ynur local 
U3I1 Roll Slallun ai.uu* >1 
travel lac ill lies. 

SAVOY. R06 3888. Evas. 8. Sal. 5. B 
Weds. 4..TO (Mat. Ooj. 30 al *i pnu 

ROBERT MO RLE\ 
■* REMARKABLY FUNNY.’’—E. Man. 
AmbroKIm William Joyce 

PHILLPOTTS PRANKLYN CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
OVER 200 RERFS. 

rNAFTESBURY. Ol-Sio WO 
Opens Ok, 19 ai 7.0. Pruvd. irom 
Dec. IB. Eves. 8.0. SaL 6.50. 8.50. 

WEST SIDE STORY 
•' THE GREATEST STAGE MUSICAL 

OF ALL TIME." 
ALIVE OH STAGE 

Onc. 16-Jzn. IS. Two mats, dally. 

THE WOMBLES XMAS SHOW 
Tel. 01-856 4256 

SHAW THEATRE 01-338 13'.*4 
Dally 11 a.m. & 2.30 p.m. 

KEN CAMPBELL'S 
OLD KING COLE 

STRATFORD - UPON - AVON. R0v.1l 
Shaheapoare ccrnipanv 22*1. 
Now In reucrlolre: MACB2TM. 
TWELFTH NIGHT, MEASURE FOR 
MEASURE. Recorded booking lnr. 
10787* byi'.'l. 

930 3578. Evenings 8.0 
, 8.30. Mat. ThuraT^.O 

DULClE CRAY 
, . P§1EH VAUGHAN 
I WE in 

._PAY-OFF 
OEEKf^.S01"5^ 

IF UNDj 
unday 

DILUTED 
Times. 

Jmb 
DOWNS 

CRITERION. 950 3216. Evas. 8. Sat*. 
6.43 and 8.20. Mats. Weds, -at 3 nVm 

.THE NEW COMEDY HIT 

cffiT1 BerrtpDr^?3B,NS'-s’T01 
SUMNER ALEXANDER 

. __, Bljj PERTWEE 
EX?SR1. Pcs?? MOUNT—1 Stand 
THERE GOES THE BRIDE 

VERY FUNNY.^—E. 

DRURY LANE. 836 8: 
Wjl Wri.. sat and 

MICHAEL 
BILLY 

Sbawpo«w,M 
wySLJIP one op_ the 'sighfs 

SHBIG. TAU 

DUCHESS 83A 8243 

Hr JUt** ** 
OH ! CALCUTTA I . 

‘ ORMANCCS 
- 3. 1YL 

. Tol. 
K'S. B3d 5120. Km. 

CERAli.^.Slf^*- ^ 

a sJgFgSSBJgnL..... 

STRAND. 2600. Evqs. H.O. Mat. 
TJl S.O. Sals.. i Dpc. 26. 27 ;il 5.3U 
& 8.50. fNo .perfs. Dec. 23. 24. 231. 

Joan. Kjttl Lba Goddard 
Richard Caldlcoi & Derek Royir In 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

. ..Directed hr Allan Da via 
HyvTnncaUy funny,"—S. Tima. 

THGATRS UPSTAIRS. 730 2354. 
Evcmnob 8.15 it 10 p.in. 

_HINGE & BRACKET 
Trattsfcra to Mayfair Pk-c. 10 

THEATRE AT NEW END .Lift 41 lu 
THE HOLLOW CROWN—8.00 p.m. 
An evening of royal rencclloiw. THE 
1ATE DYLAN THOMAS SHOW— 
10.15 p.m._ 

TH* WORKSHOP. STRATFORD. E.1S. 
6*4 0510. Eratitnas nt 8. No ncu. 

DKACULA 
San. Doc. 7 & 14 ai 230 only: 

LAND OF THE DINOSAURS 

ART EXHiBiTiONS 

AGNEW GALLERY 
40 Old Bond 51.. 
THOMAS SHOTTER GOY5 ISO 

Centenary lr.\lilnliiun and 
DAVID BLACKBURN until 6 dec 
Mon.-Fri. V.St'-i.iJ | iu:r>. ui 

ANTHONY iroi nv. •• ii.-ring sr 
MICHAEL ANDREWS 

Mon .|*rl. Hi.'.. 51.1. o*t 1 

ARTIST'S COLO !*<• JU |nli iti 
Scujplais IncluiiirTi KSPWORT 
CESAR. urllli CHRISTIES. 
JU-5 until I3lli IW. I ree. 
smiths' Hall, rosier Lane. L 

_ B.CyU, __ 

CLACKMAN KAUFKANH CALLC 
HalkJA Arcade. Motcunib St.. 
10pp. Soilteby’f.. Pels 
THEATRE WORLD .-•.til hi lion • 
p*.-rfarrnfnp orfs ermr. tfhH. 
Mon.-FH. IQ'O, sat. lO-i. 

BROOK ST. GALLERY. 24 BfO> 
W.l. MAT1S&L. f'iCASSO. OH3 
CALDEH. BELLMER. LEOF.l 
other 20m LMiiury nraster.s, 

CHRISTIE'S CONTEMPORAHV- 
11 Alhemarln Stmet. London. 
Original etchtnns .ind llitioqrnnh 
, BROOK CAULFIELD DINE 
FRINK ORGAN HAMILTON MO 

HOCKNEY LANG THORNTC 
y.3U-6.50. Sals. 10-1. 

COLNAGHI'S. 14 iilrl Bond SI. 

0I-4W3 1*145. ALVARO GUI 
1894-1031: A Chilean Pain 
London and Pari?. Unlil in U 
Mon.-Frl. 10-5.30. 

DAVID ELLIS-JOKES. 30 Smith 
St.. Brook St.. W.l. 01-*'*2" 
MASTER DRAWINGS OK THE, 
AND BOTH CENTURY. Mon.-I ■ 
6 p.m. <or fiy npnouumomi. 1, 

ENGLISH AND DUTCH , “ 
WATERCOLOURS 

of U10 lain and U*lh Centurr v1,,. 
An Exhibition ]w; h ■ , 

□Ivan hv martyn crECOF *‘IL'A Y 
at iha HARTNOLL A EYRE GALA, 1 . 

3!» Duke St.. 61. Ja.-nc!>’>. S.M 

.... OJ-'.iM '.'3U.1 ‘UiTlP* 
vm«l Dec. 7lh. 10 a.m.-6 p.i k iI 

_Sala. l'J a.m.-l p in. 

VAUDEVlLLt, S36 1*980. 
Eirfls. 8.(1, MnL Tu. .">.0, SaB. & 

Boy. Day 3.50 A B.4ti 
CNRLLA FIELDING. PLTER CLYm 

In ALAN AYCKBOURN’S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
” BEST COMEDY OK THE YEAH." 

—Evening Standard Award. 

VICTORIA PALACE. , 834 1317 
BVflfl. 8.0, W6d. Ir.SaL 6.0 Be U.4.- 

MAX BYGRAVES 
" SWINGALONGAB1AX ” 

New bong and Lnughter Spoctatuhi- 
vHlh Ragera A star. Bobby Crush. 
Denise Koonc & Ho tray and Full Co. 

WEMBLEY EMPIRE -POOL. Ononmt] 
Dec. 17 at 7.30. Lavish ICE PANTO 

ALADDIN 

WESTMINSTER. SSA 0283. Book Now] 
From fonteht 741. tumor. 7 30 

Subs, dally 2.56. Frl* 7.3U. snu 6.3U. 

GIVE A DOG A BONE 
9Sm&*gSXLEZ%£Tam 

. FIELOBORNE GALLERIES 
05 Queen 5 crov?. N.W.S. b« . 

BRITISH PAINTING '7*11 
ANOTHER POINT OK VIEnl 

~~ ’ FRY GALLERY 
SS Jprmyn St.. S.W.l. 01- 

THE ARTIST IN ITAL1 
EXHIBITION OF WATER COLO, 

* DRAWINGS BY I. 
bamuel Proul, Andrew Wilson. AiUl* 
Here, Joseph woii. E. w. JVh 
Sir G. BoauntonLi W. L. flflj* 

J. Holland. Richard Wilson. ■ Mljt 
Mon.-Frl. 10-3..30. 

GALLERY 21 
13a. crafion Si., W.l. 

.. E.thlblMon of recent work* & J,jT 
ANTONI TAPIES until 18 Qacm \ J i 

• Mon.-Frl,-10.5.30: B.m., UK \ ' 

GERALD M- NORMAN 
8 Duke street, sl. Jarnco 

* A Gift for dO Sek: 
17th Century Wateredloura 

0 Dt.-e.-21 Dec. dally,-Sate. * 

G IMPEL FILS. 30 Dnirioa 
4»A5 flew. ANCfE.N'l <L- V 

HAZLITT, GOODEN & 
oK Cury street, SL James’ 

01-450 6422 „ 
LANDSCAPES i- vlkws.UF^, 

UOUSUftS bS JUJ2AN BAFU 
Until loth December, 
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art EXHIBITIONS 

Shopping around’ 
tJ9 

galleries. J(J Albanian? 
■ Piccadilly, w.i. i_.UL.vr lnd- 
EAK Oh rlNK MARINI* A 
FrN PAINTINGS at WCAUSI1C 
BS. Uiiiqu.' opporuinllY 10 
fP fine warns of an *1 .1 very 
Si outlay. 

iAM) iMhLN GALLERY 
. \».i. iini,.'i f*'/t 

^OUSI I»t> EXHlBlllflN 
PAnmNGS UNDER E2.1XIO 
olso-n.uu. Bats. 10.00-U.30. 

all GALLERY DUBUFFETT 
mjLSON rAPIES. Paintings. 
mm. graphics. Decernbor-Janu- 

iJaini. 10-6. Sals.. 10-1. >0 
Siren, umdon, w. 1. 

ACADEMY OP ARTS, TURNER 
-1851. Organised luimly ov 
fair Gallery anti Royal Acurtcmy 
jl,. 10-6 srven days a week. 

SUp tMondays 4opi. Season 
t Li. siudtnu and pensioners 
priev. A dm tree on Monday* 

cc ember. 

JVL MINIATURE SOCIETY 
ill Art Galleries. Mall. SW1. 
kb (Ml E.rhlblUon. A dm. lOp. 
isis. 1U-1. until 1 p.m. Dec. IB. 

£. GALLERY. ICONS. 4 Yeo- 
i Row. s.u*.-i. -aav 6o2S. 

LUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT 
A GEM L£MEN'S CLUB 

p returns 
n rAN I'AUSING CABARET every 
our 
SIS OK TALK ABLE. OANCEABLE 

inks’AT^PmcEf THAT WON'T 
lIL YOL'R FUN 

9 p.m.—-Till the early noura 
Mon dny-Sa tur day 

MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED FOR 
» OF TOWN OR OVERSEAS 
itors. 

Cover charge LU.Uu 
tE Oh YORK ST. rJEltUYN SJ./ 

PICCADILLY, S.TV.1. 
Tel. *30 1EJ8 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S 
•INF AND DAN CD TILL n am. 
nd cnlo.v «uporb enierlalnmeni 
ST Ml CAEAELT NIGHTLY 

<EXANDER IsuVrER FIELD 
Oi'Tumlc ShttHna Sur " 

n Cabarci Irom Mon.. 901 Dec. 
Thn rabuloua 

SALENA JONES . . 
Pir:>HDILLY tlAYFAIIl. Wjl. 

IF9F9V«TjnVS i'lUVR 7767 

VALBONNE LUNCHEON 
RESTAURANT 

ijurse Orlsima* Luru heron no*? 
■blu ni CO.no a hend roily Incluvlte 
wn-i p.m. Monday-l ndav.- . „ , 

< FanUistii help eoursell buffel 
toe. ol dessert, coffee. v.A.T. and 

» £2.50. 
rations now being accepted for 
any siatr Xmas lunches. 
Kingly St. -Re-ionl SI.'. 

• ■□hon«« OI-tST saO‘l'«GJ 1071. 

No Membership Required. 

TOUT 
YOUR HOLIDAY 

ACCOMMODATION 

01-837 3311 

ROVAL COURT 730 1745 

THE TOKYO 
KID BROTHERS 

THE CITY , 
Until 14 December 

Mol ton Brown • Near the old Covent 
Garden at 29 Neal Street, 
London, WC2, is a gift 

shop—The Neal Street Shop— 
which has many things from 
China and much from other 
parts of the world. Crude 
bamboo furniture, bamboo 
baskets, rice bowls and spoons. 
Little folding scissors in black 
or white cost 30p (plus lQp 
postage). Bone bracelet (95p 
plus 25p) and bone necklace 
(£1.35 plus 25p) and there are 
little animals in semi-precious 
stones like tiger’s eye or agate 
and jade hearts are either £1.&5 
(plus 25pl or £4.50 (25p). A 
broadsheet gives you line draw¬ 
ings of some of the merchandise 
and there is a price-list for the 
limited number of items that 
can be supplied by mail order. 
The telephone number is 01-240 
0136. Minimum order by post is 
£1. 

• At No 39, still in Neal Street, 
is Warehouse, which also send*, 
a good many things by post 
(larger items bv J5RS). Workers' 
jackets from China, India and 
France are popular with the 
voting and slim, male or female 
—£4.50 plus 15p with srand-up 
collar and frog fastenings in 
cotton or £9.75 plus 3Sp when 
warmly padded, with detachable 
lining,' Chairman Mao style in 
navy or grey. There are wrap¬ 
around skirts in reds and blues 
from India or. Pakistan (£5 plus 
20p) and kimonos in hand- 
nrioted cotton voile ar £7.50 plus 
20p. There are three floors, 
bousing cane and rattan furni¬ 
ture including some ^elv hod- 
heads from about £22;. excel¬ 
lent furniture from Yugoslavia 
at exceptionally low prices by 
today’s levels; cotton dhun-ies 
for bedcovers: those thinly- 
slatted Pinolenm blinds which T 
have not seen about lately (made 
to measure at six weeks 
delivery! ; terracotta Dors and 
window boxes ; kitchenware and 
that mellow yellow tableware 
from Provence. 

Thick coir doormats carry the 
messages “Welcome” or “Use 
me ” (£2.20). Chocolate letters 
from Holland are 25p e3cb 
except a few of the rarer initials. 
Painted Indian dowry boxes, 
some basic and simple glass-like 
laboratory jars, and small toys 
all make this a place to browse 
in. I found sturdy gardening 

0 The rosebowls. which are stilt 

selling like hot cakes at most 

g7ff shops, have found a new 

companion, the Rosenglass. . 

This was designed in response 

lo demand for a deeper stem 

that holds water so that__ . 

longer-stemmed flowers could 

he used. The neck is wide 

enough lo hold woody flowers 

like camellias or to take one_ 
large or several small-candles 

amnna The flowers. Prettily 

packaged in roseate-patterned 

^riTc^tsTT-95 from mosT___ 

gift: shoos and stores (plus Z5p _ 

Mstaae from SaWndgesjor^ne^ 

and it can be posted Dy General^ 

Trading and others too). Yotjf_ 

nearest stockist from VAC-H. 

Partners. 177A QueenswayT__ 

London W2 5HL. 

Casa Andes 

gloves at 60p (10p postage) and 
some of those little packets of 
waterflowers at 7p (.plus 5pj- 
Telepbone 01-240 0931. No cata¬ 
logues available but there is a 
short price list of some mer¬ 
chandise. 
§ At the corner of Neal Street 
and Earlham Street is the Bri¬ 
tish Craft Centre with pottery 
and jewelry (from fairly inex¬ 
pensive, to medium-high prices). 
AH the work is by British artists 
and designers. At The Glass¬ 
house (at 125 Neal Street) which 
is associated, you can get indi¬ 
vidual glasses or goblets made 
for special people or. indeed, 
any shapes (from about £5). No 
postal orders from here. 

ft The General Trading Com¬ 
pany is right over to the west 
at 144 Sloane Street. London, 
SW1X DBL. Do not go there un¬ 
less you are ready to be temp¬ 
ted because there is much you 
will never resist. If you need to 
be strong minded, send for the 
mail order catalogue which will 
itself do much to open up your 
cheque book. The health-food 
plates are beautiful, delicately 
coloured, tough, and . with tne 
growing story of each plant in 
French—eight plates (8*inch 
diameter) cost £14.50 plus 60p 
postage. Another set of plates. 

MW 

I A3S'.'"w». 

mB 

Quinquercmc Atmosphere 

Sheila Black 

p Fuels in Focus is.in the Penguin 
paperbacks range and it should 
find iis way into many a home 
as well as into reference libraries. 
It is cheaper than any compar¬ 
able reference book and decidedly 
cheaper than a collection of books 
containing the digested informa¬ 
tion. Speechmakers. journalists, 
researchers and administrators of 
various kinds could read it with 
advantage. Statistics are largely 
from official government sources 
tin population, health, social 
security, justice and law, housing, 
transport and communications, 
environment. education. man¬ 
power, energy, agriculture and 
about 10 oUier categories. The 
book is 60o, worth while on the 
tree or in anybody's stocking, and 
1 congratulate the Central Statis¬ 
tical Office for helping to compile 
such an interesting, useful digest. 
Published by Penguin Books in 
association with HM Stationery 
Office. 

Sasha dolls 

:K,.-..tm J 

imported from Gieu of France, 
features game or fruit. Thick, 
heavy, and realistically coloured, 
these make game, fruit or salads 
double delicious, look wonder¬ 
ful oh display and cost £11 the 
set plus 60p (just under Sin 
diameter). These plates sell in 

, round, woody boxe« and make 
superb sifts. The background 
pillow measures 10 by 17 inches 
and is filled with fragrant pot¬ 
pourri—£420 plus 33p. Tiny 
finger puppets, in felt, are for 
children's story times and their 
own play acting. Wild West* as 
shown here, cost ?5p plus 10p 
for four. Cotton finger puppets 
feature characters from Goldi¬ 
locks, Red Riding HoocL Alice or 
nursery rhymes at 95p# for four 
plus lOp. GTC prices are from 
low to high for garden furniture 
and every piece is. chosen in ex¬ 
cellent taste. 

• Towards the Self ridges end of 
Wigmore Street is St Christo¬ 
pher’s Place, a quaint and 
charming little shopping centre 
with a _ number of Aladdin’s 
caves, like the antique button 
shop, an antique market, exotic 
jewelry and precious stones 
shop—the Japanese restaurant 
gives a restful meal. Casa 
Andes, at No. 1, has a profusion 
of warm, patterned knirwear. 
Ear Happed hats, mi wens— 
which seem to have vanished 
from everywhere—cost £1.50 the 
pair. Elfin-style hats (called 
Nusta) are embroidered fan¬ 
tastically and cost from £1.50 to 
£2.50. Knee-length socks sport a 
profusion of colours and ethnic 
designs—great to brighten up 
dark skirts and £4 the pair. The 
ponchoi are from £9.50 and 
some can double as skirts. 
Everything here is produced by 
villagers in the Andes. The 
**nr**rv and glass, hand pain«,f|. 
is charming. Telephone 01*935 
2S57. 

ft Molten Brown is at 23 South 
. Mol ton Street, London, W1 (01- 
629 1S72). parallel to Boud 
Street and- just, west of it. 
Mainly a -hairdressing salon, 

• this shop has built up the pret¬ 
tiest g'fts- F.loresrrioe stationery 
and desk accessories are in 
dainty floral patterns, .mainly 
pink and green but almost multi¬ 
coloured. A pack of writing 
paper (20 primed and 10 plain 
EoBow-up sheers) costs £1.50. 

Etcetera 

Matching gift tags, wrapping 
paper, piece cards and -imita¬ 
tion cards—even a pencil—are 
equally enchanting, at prices 
from around 50p upwards. 
There are little notebooks, tray 
and paper knife (£3), a paper 
rack (£3.60) and a clipboard 
with paper at the same price as 
well as calendar. Mo-lron Bro-wn 
also sells those scented, well- 
presented Crabtree and Evelyn 
soaps—flora! and meal glycer¬ 
ine and orange are all excep¬ 
tional perfumes and the soap is 
very good. Elm and lemon hand 
cream costs a lot at £135 (plus 
25p postage) but it is in an 
attractive stoneware pot that 
can be used again and the 
cream has a leaf to keep its 
freshness (the leaf is neither 
efm nor lemon but it stays 
green).-Pot-pourri, packed in a 
glass jar, is £1 plus 20p. Sea¬ 
weed setting lotion (50p plus 
20p) sounds ecologically accept¬ 
able but I bave no idea about 
its virtues, not having tried it. 
Rosemary and camomile condi¬ 
tioners are good. 

ft Up at the Hampstead end of 
Regent’s.Park Road.-near Prim¬ 
rose Hill. is Atmosphere, a craft 
gallery. Pottery is from about 
£1 for mugs and things up to 
nearly £50 for specials. Limited 
editions of original lithographs, 
jewelry from Gerda Flockinger, 
Wendy Ramshaw and others, 
and specials of that kind may 
cost money but are individual, 
no two pieces being alike. Neck¬ 
laces made of African trading 
beads, between 70 and 100 years 
old, are frnm about £15 and I 
certainly have never seen them 
anywhere else. 

Posicards nf reproductions 
from Miro, Dine. Lichtenstein 
and so on are 12p _ each for 
special people. - while hand¬ 
printed “ batik ” cards are for 
even more special people be¬ 
cause they cost 25p each. 

Inexpensive pottery by Mike 
Hardy is basic, a shade scratchy 
on the underside so that I 
recommend 'sticking that self- 
adhesive felt on to the pieces if 
you have precious rabies, cost 
'£1.10. £1.65 and £4.75 for small, 
medium and large containers or 
vases (can be posted for 25p 
and 30p). 

Tn'the photograph is some of 
Sarah Perry’s pottery. No two 
pieces are ever quite the same 
but they are al] in stone-grey 
colour pottery with shadowy 
stripes of darker beige, tobacco- 
brown, hazy pink, lavender 
mauve and so un. The box, for 
cigarettes or anything else, is 
£525 and the tray £435 (postage 
is 30p for one piece or 50p for 
the set).7 like, too, Robin Welch 
cylindrical vases with handles 
and little egg-shaped salt and 
pepper pots. Atmosphere is at 
148 Regents Park Road, London 
NW18XN (01-722 6058). There 
are no catalogues or price list 
but quite a good many things 
can be posted. 

ft Right down at the Parson’s 
Green end of the New King's 
Road is Quinquercme, where 
parking is usually fairly easy in 
side streets. Batiks, lovely fab¬ 
rics from Sri Lanka, and other 
exotic imports are the shop’s 
main merchandise, although 
there are three Doors which are 
apt to give exhibitions of paint¬ 
ings or other things at any time. 
The fish that stands up on its | 
tail is of abalone shell and it | 
comes from Mexico. Besides 
looking distinctly fishlike It has | 
a silver-rimmed mouth to open i 
crown corks. The 7]in sixe is 
£4.50. Hanging baskets are spoon 
racks to the Sinhalese housewife 
but teenagers might like to hold 
other things in them—spoons 
have to be woven in and out of 
the brake murk trellis. (£1 for 
the hanging frame and £L50 for 
the Sri Lankan spoons.) Little 
work baskets are £4.50 the set or 
can be sold separately. Napkin 
rings are carved by Kenyan 
tribesmen—a zebra is one of a 
menagerie and all stand up to 
keep the napkin' from rolling 

(£] each). Unbreakable 
mahogany goblets are £1.95, 
Most things can be posted but 
the shop is worth a visit—38 
New King’s Road. London, SW6 
4LT. 

ft Etcetera has three shops, in 
St John’s Wood, Edgware and 
Golden Green (all in the 
London directory) but their 
mail order service operates 
from 47 Golders Green Road, 
London. NW1I 8LL (01-455 
3441). They have much that is 
crazy, much tha<t is nonsense, 
much that is useful and much 
that is elegant. Luxurious, soft. 
Ltadian-made (but in England by 
Italian craftsmen > leather goods 
are all exclusive and expensive. 

Did you ever long Eor a Gucci 
bag—the cotton shopper in tne 
picture is a practical joke 
answer to than question. They 
are rough, and cost £2.99 plus 
15p. In the picture above are 
nutcrackers that crack nuts 
without shattering them and 
squashing the inner flesh be¬ 
cause the cracking part is gently, 
screwed up by a pumping 
action ou the bandies (£2.80 
plus 45p). In the centre of 
the picture is a. day digirai 
clock with light-up numbers 
(£24 plus 45p). In the fore¬ 
ground, night, is a small, fiat 
radio which sits up on the 
framing ring (£8-30 plus 45p). 
Another radio is topped by a 
revolving picture cube which 
holds pens and pencils (also 
£835>. 

The large bowl of coloured 
fruit rs a table centrepiece, all 
.of wax with a candle ar its 
heart. Replacements, shaped 
and perfumed like strawberries, 
can be set in the bumt-away 
hole so that the centrepiece has 
a long Kfe. A real extravagance 
but very splendid, at £12.95 
(bigger ones cost more and they 
could be posted for 75p). Chrisf- 
mas tree lights with the fibre 
Optic principle are eerie and 
pretty at the same time (£8.93). 

‘Indoor haules is orte of the 
more unusual games. well 
packed with tape measure com¬ 
plete—the houles are Iwavy 
enough to land on the carper 
without rollons (£4-25 plus 25p). 
And a whole lot more. 

-—y 1 

From good toy shops 

Write or phone 
for stockist in your area 

T/endon Ltd 
Reddish. Stockport. 
Cheshire.- SK5 6DU 

phone 06T-4321213 

— "* Ne'-'v look 
» --k^" wall storage, settees 
\ _-- •" and armchairs. Tbev re among 
V—many new products in our latent 

catalogue. Or pay us a visit. U.K. delivery arranged. 

Name (Block Capitals) 

Address 

1 nun ALAN DEStSHS open 10.30 - 6.00 p.m. Tue - Sat 
4 Harcourt Road Redland BRISTOL Tel (0272) 45719 

75 Parkway LONDON NW1 Tel 01 267 1313 

UaMU tllfUi 
PSPlnd. 

. —"A . Soil beu»,LM Vor *11 
ji’f you n»td Lpnulc 17 lovely onik: 

1.1 • 1;- or '.qiji,.lcrl 
I" '/ffWio Include; 2 ft »a*. naum. 
HHA 11 rv 2 .vi..<rfw( 

PLL rnw >d, Hlu. 
ANfcy*-' pa 'oio* be*.: k< 

CtHOiMi ft>. pi,rbk U- ■Imro/uRu • U> I'C Ar 

CANDLE MAKERS •/*•■*•*'* 
SUPPLIES "'***« 
4BuKtirotaMTfrn.crPd. _ 
London Wl* DPP J1*! 0I-602*'JI lo'e pr..* >_• 

eis 
iwasher 

lumbus was 
ust another sailor. 
in 

is,-?.: 4 

iwm 

□□ o 

Find out why Miele are the most efficient, 
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Problems for 
US-German 
Detente? 
Amid laments for Britain’s 
special relationship with the 
United States, people often for¬ 
get about the special relation¬ 
ship the United States has had 
with West Germany since the 
war. It has been a central 
factor in the Atlantic alliance 
and in East-West relations, and 
is still important in the devel¬ 
opment of the European Com¬ 
munity. It is based1 to a great 
extent on the simple fact that 
West Germany is in the from 
line of the European confron¬ 
tation with the Soviet Union, 
but there is an element of kith 
and kin in it as well—Dr 
Kissinger is nor the only 
American with a German name. 

The relationship has been 
remarkably harmonious con¬ 
sidering the wartime enmity 
from which it grew, but It has 
gone through periods of stress 
and may encounter more in 
future. Dr Roger Morgan, of 
Chatham House, discusses this 
in his new book. The United 
States and West Germany, a 
Study in Alliance Politics, pub¬ 
lished today {Chatham House, 

The unity of the 1950s was 
based on deep mutual attach¬ 
ment to immobiLism. Dr 
Adenauer and Mr Dulles got 
on well together because they 
shared a deep distrust of the 
Soviet Union and saw no way 
of changing the status quo. 
When President Kennedy 
started negotiating with Air 
Khrushchev and was prepared 
to enhance the status of East 
Germany, Dr Adenauer reacted 
with deep suspicion. It was 
too early for ideas th3t now 
seem commonplace. 

Much later came Herr 
Brandt's OstpoJitik, which put 
the boot on the other foot. Al¬ 
though it was basically in line 
with American thinking. Wash¬ 
ington was sometimes dubious 
about the details and worried 
about insufficient consultation. 
It did not want the European 
situation sliding out of its con¬ 
trol. Then, when Mr Nixon's 
negotiations with Mr Brezhnev 
began to gather momentum, it 
was Bonn’s turn to worry 

Thus the pattern is of two 
countries moving in the same 
direction at different speeds, 
and when the speeds differed 
tuu much there were problems. 
But it was also necessary for 
Washington to maintain its out¬ 
ward support for German re¬ 
unification until the German 
public and government were 
ready to accepr the division of 
the country. It was a neces¬ 
sary exercise in hypocrisy and 
depended on Bonn doing noth¬ 
ing concrete to promote reuni¬ 
fication. 

The bargain held, and was 
repaid in a fairly substantial de¬ 
gree of trust between the two 
countries, even through difficult 
phases. But although a mutu 
ally acceptable provisional 
settlement of the German prob¬ 
lem has now been arranged, 
there could still be difficulties 
ahead. Dr Morgan sees two 

i-main potential sources of con¬ 
flict—a divergence between 
So.merican and German views on 
Lo.ie future of their relations with 
Br,e Soviet block, and growing 

v pe,-iction on economic issues, in- 
\ lading competition For scarce 

Energy resources between the 
United States and the enlarged 
Community. 

Relations would be upset if 
the Germans started to move in 
earnest towards reunification or 
if American-Soviet agreements 
on arms control seemed likely 
to endanger West German 
security. At the same time it 
will become more difficult for 
West Germany to act as media¬ 
tor or "Trojan Horse” for 
American interests if Com¬ 
munity integration proceeds. 

It might be added that 
economics and Ostpolitik could 
come together if West Germany 
became tempted to rely move on 
the Soviet Union for raw 
materials, energy and markets 
for German goods. Dr Morgan 
says that neither Washington 
□or Bonn appears likely to be 
tempted easily into any eastern 
relationship which might cast 
a shadow over the alliance but 
be wisely does not commit him¬ 
self too deeply. 

Ronald Butt 

The struggle in the Labour 
Party between left and right 
never ceases and defence policy 
is a battleground over which 
the warring groups regularly 
trample. The Defence Review 
has to be read in that light as 
well as in the light of the per¬ 
fectly legitimate need to cut 
Britain’s military coat to fit the 
rapidly diminishing cloth that is 
available in the present econo¬ 
mic plight of the nation. In a 
sense, the decision to "nego¬ 
tiate" the end of the Simoos- 

Government puts left foot forward 
Roy Hatter sley. Minister of 
State at the Foreign Office, 
have for some months been 
twinned in a quiet and private 
assignment to scrutinize to¬ 
gether what are regarded as (in 
Labour terms) politically sensi¬ 
tive issues in foreign and de¬ 
fence policy. 

These include relations with, 
and public attitudes to, all gov¬ 
ernments that are regarded as 
being of an arbitrary or non- 
democratic kind, where the 

decisions hard-head edly in the could do so (5outb Africa per- not make Us demands about 
—1 - mining) on a customer basis. • » - * ---■* 

. What we should lose, of 
course, would be the use of 
Simons town as a place of rest, 
recreation and easy repair, and 
the opportunity for the South 

—- African navy to do some train- 
cerned, it can be argued with a ing with the Royal Naw. It 
certain logic that since we are is, however, these 

light of Britain’s real defence 
interests—-and who has a long 
history of willingness to stand 
up to the powers that are in the 
Labour Party in causes he 
thinks rghL 

So far as Simonstown is con- 

defence in the same terms, and 
traditionally, a very large part 
of the Labour Patty simply dis¬ 
likes the idea of defence at all 
—partly, perhaps, because of 
vestigial pacifist tradition from 
Christian Socialist days; partly 
because of the lingering super¬ 
stition that wars are made not -. _ k, nowever, these gestures . 

(saving only Hongkong) about whicb most satisfy- rhe Labour by humanity’s original sin but 
to pull out of everywhere ex- Party, since, out of a political by wicked armament kings like 
cept the Nato area (and even dislike of South African Shaw’s Andrew Undershaft 

„ _ . - . from the southern and northern domestic policies which is (whose equivalent motivation 
tiate the end ot_ the aimoDs- government in question is of a flanks of the Nato area about shared bv the majority of people today is, perhaps, employment 
town agreement with the South rigfcst—rather than a left-wing— which our Nato allies may have in most British parties. Labour For defence workers). 
African Government (though disposition, which includes something to say) there is not is not at all inclined ro want a 
this is not specifically part or noj qqJv South Africa but also mueh military point in main- well-trained South African navy 
the Defence Review for the Srwin and which did raining the present Simonstown . - 

arrangement. If. after the agree¬ 
ment is ended, it were necessary 
or helpful to use the base we 

simple reason that Simonstown 
as such costs us nothing) is a 
symbol nf the struggle between 
the common sense of national 
interest and the emptiness of 
party political gesticulation. 

Since and before the last elec¬ 
tion, the Government has been 
constantly on the defensive 
against the aggressiveness of the 
Labour left in foreign and 
defence policy, just as it has 
been over industrial and 
defence policy- It lives with 
Its head turned fixedly over its 
left shoulder (nor. perhaps, the 
easiest posture from which to 
look the nation’s needs squarely 
in the face) and the Simonstown 
gesture, although it has been 
given a degree of rationality by 
the decision to end almost all 
British defence provisions every¬ 
where in the world outside the 
Nato area, is principally a use¬ 
ful sup to the demands of the 
Labour left. Even so, the left 
still insists that Mr Mason is 
juilty in the Defence Review 
of having cut too little rather 
than too much. 

The perpetual need to avoid 
giving offence to the “activist” 
Labour Party is one that has 
so exercised this Government 
that Mr William Rodgers, 
Minister of State at the 
Ministry of Defence, and Mr 

disposition, which includes 
not only South Africa but also 
Chile and Spain, and which did 
include, until lately, Portugal 
and Greece. 

The Hattersley-Rodgers axis 
also, it seems, has to advise on 
such sensitive topics as arms 
sales, the training in British 
staff colleges of people from 
other countries, according to 
whether they are “ goodies ” or 
“ baddies ”; and bow invita¬ 
tions from foreign governments 
and embassies which are not 
quite comme iZ faut in terms 
of Labour sensitivity should be 
responded to. 

Not least, of course, Simoos- 
town has figured very much in 
all this—notably when Mr 
Calaghan’s Foreign Office and. 
Mr Mason’s Defence Ministry' 
were openly at loggerheads re¬ 
cently over the recreational pre¬ 
sence there of British sailors, 
and when Mr Callaghan (who 
has his own problems with the 
left over Europe) as good as 
disowned Mr Mason publicly. 

This was one of the signs that Ml" Roy MaSOll 1 
the Hattersley-Rodgers duet has 
not invariably been vocalizing 
the sweetest of harmonies. Mr 
Hattersley is by disposition 
always particularly sensitive to 
party opinion, while Mr 
Rodgers, who stands solidly on 
the right-wing of the Labour 
Party, has been much more 
pragmatic in trying to make 

The left 
accuses him of 
cutting too 
little, rather 
than too much 

—even though it is in a wider 
British w«teni interest that 
there should be one. 

What is more, to the extent 
that the Simonstown derision is 
given rationality by the ending 
of Britain^ effective presence 
in the Indian Ocean—which the 
United States may or may not 
be able to make up—the 
Question remains what will be 
the consequence in terms of the 
future alignment of neutral 
African states, of giving the 
Russians the opportunity of 
establishing that they now have 
a clear run in this area ? Which 
brings us back to the general 
question of the Defence Review. 

Given the need for economy, 
it is rational to concentrate the 
forces we have on Xan>. But 
is it really possible to make as 
sharp a distinction between Nato 
military provision and military 
forces elsewhere as the Govern¬ 
ment Is making ? By running 
down so much non-Xato man¬ 
power and military provision 
are we not dangerously reduc¬ 
ing the reserves on which we 
could draw in an emergency 
at the “home base”? 

Economies do have to be 
made and Mr Mason is, indeed, 
a patriot who has done his best 
within the terms laid down try 
his party. But the disturbing 
fact is that the Labour left does 

Labour’s reflex reaction that 
defence spending Is intrinsic¬ 
ally bad compared with other 
sorts of government spending 
(and, of course, in one sense 
It is) was evident even in pre¬ 
war days when the potential 
enemy was the Nazism Labour 
detested. How much more does 
the instinct of part of rhe 
Labour Party now dislike 
defence against the only quar¬ 
ters from which aggression 
might come today ? 

The left wing of the Labour 
Party is never really challenged 
to say wbat level of defence ir 
would retain if it had the power 
of decision. What precisely 
would Mr Allaun or Mr Mikardo 
do if they bad the chance to 
decide between defence and 
social spending ? Would they 
leave any effective defence sys¬ 
tem at an ? 

Although there is a rational 
basis for defence economies 
now. it is worrying, in the light 
of the drastic changes that have 
occurred in the balance of ad 
vantage between West and East, 
tbar it is never quite clear, 
under a Labour Government, 
precisely hots’ far decisions are 
taken for economic or defence 
reasons, and how far they are 
determined by the need to 
appease a party instinct which 
is inimical to the whole concept 
of spending money on defence. 

How Lord Reith’s brainwave matured into a 
full-scale educational service 

Educational broadcasting is the 
latest of the BBC’s half-centen¬ 
aries. The continuities and con¬ 
trasts within the story reflect 
more fundamental continuities 
and contrasts both in educa¬ 
tional policy and in national his¬ 
tory. Vet what has been learned 
over 50 years about objects, 
methods and costs has universal 
significance. 

The word “ broadcasting ”, 
like the words “ culture ”, “ cul¬ 
tivation” and “education” 
itself, has an agricultural pedi¬ 
gree, and from the start John 
Reith conceived of using radio 
not simply to diffuse informa¬ 
tion or to provide entertainment 
but to foster the growth and 
development of individuals. Six¬ 
teen years later Richmond Post¬ 
gate, rhen Director of School 
Broadcasting, chose similar lan¬ 
guage to describe what bad hap¬ 
pened to the service. The full¬ 
time staff of four in 1928 had 
risen to over 80 in 1950 and the 
number of listening schools 
from 2,239 to 18,596. He rightly 
deemed magnitude, howaver, as 
a less relevant criterion of suc¬ 
cess than the quality influ¬ 
ence, immediate and long-term. 

Such an approach to problems 
and opportunities was to persist 
in an age of television and in 
relation not only to school 
broadcasting but to educational 
activities designed for a broad 
spectrum of listeners beyond 
school-leaving age. 

Continuities are not only en¬ 
shrined in the BBC’s original 
Charter of 1926 where educa¬ 
tion is specifically mentioned 
along with information and 
entertainment. They are per¬ 
petuated through the contribu¬ 
tions of individuals. It is tempt¬ 
ing to write of the beginnings 
of educational broadcasting in 
personal, even dynastic terms. 
Keith himself—not rhe educa¬ 
tional authorities—had the first 
vision. It was shared and 
realised by J. C. Stobart, who 
first took charge of educational 

cently down to 1947 on the eve 
of another structural reorganiz¬ 
ation. After 1947 also Post¬ 
gate, John Scupham and Donald 
Grattan have carried on a tradi¬ 
tion while reinterpreting it in 
the light of changing national 
educational provision (and 
philosophies) and, more funda¬ 
mentally, of changing identifi¬ 
able needs. 

Educational broadcasting, 
however, has always been a 
team venture or rather a series 
nf linked partnerships. Almost 
from the beginning and quite 
explicitly after 1929 It was 
recognized thar “the listening 
end " mattered just as much as 
the transmitting end, and that 
teachers had to be brought into 
the partnership along with 
broadcasters. 

There have been brilliant in¬ 
dividual broadcasters in every 
generation, going back ro Wal- 
ford Davies in 1924 and Rhode 
Power 10 years later. Yet the 
whole venture of school broad¬ 
casting would have failed If it 
had not been considered axio¬ 
matic chat school broadcasting 
should supplement the work 
and role of individual teachers 
and not replace them. 

The pupil came into the pic¬ 
ture a little later, as emphasis 
on teaching—inside and outside 
the BBC—gave way to in¬ 
creased emphasis on learning. 
The prospectus for 1928 had 
spoken of “ wireless lessons ” 
given by “ wireless lecturers ” 
and until 1929 there was even 
some central correcting of sub¬ 
mitted written work. During 
the 1930s, however, increasing 
attention began to be paid to 
the differing requirements of 
particular age groups and of 
particular categories of school. 
During the late 1940s, the orga¬ 
nization of the sub-committees 
of the renamed School Broad¬ 
casting Council for the United 
Kingdom—with separate coun¬ 
cils for Scotland and Wales— 
fully registered the change. By 

tion, Butler had produced a 
new Education Act, and Richard 
Palmer had_ published the firsr 
comprehensive monograph on 
School Broadcasting m Britain. 

Throughout these crucial 
years the BBC had been a 
centre of initiative in relation 
not only to school but to adult 
education, although there was 
some doubt as to the proper 
terminology to use and where 
the borderlines really came be¬ 
tween “ educational ” and 
“educative”. No history of 
educational broadcasting would 
be complete witfaour a substan¬ 
tial section on the rise and fall 
(** unwept, unhonoured and 
unsung”) of the controversial 
pre-1939 "listening groups”— 
“ a frontal attack on passivity ” 
—or of the less controversial 
Forces Educational Broadcast¬ 
ing Scheme introduced soon 
after the end of the war and 
hailed enthusiastically as the 
"happiest” of all the BBC’s 
“ adventures ” in adult educa¬ 
tion. 

Both initiatives stimulated a 
lively debate about education 
and society, while research on 

ists to plot future projects 
still arguing contentedly about 
scripts or no-scripts, talks or 
dramatization, and trained tutors 
versus group-leaders. As the 
television audience grew', how¬ 
ever, there was more sense of 
threat than of challenge. Not 
everyone in authority had be¬ 
come reconciled to educational 
listening, but even among those 
who had become genuinely 
enthusiastic there were many 
who could not reconcile them¬ 
selves to educational viewing. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
was by no means alone when he 
described television for schools 
as late as 195% when there were 
over a million television sets in 
use, as “nothing less than a 
perfect disaster”. 

A School Television Liaison 
Committee had already been 

dressing the balance against 
purely literary, print-orientated 
education. Almost everyone 
recognizes that television ‘adds 
to the available resources for 
learning in fascinating ways. 
The most recent changes have 
been associated with curricular 
reform, particularly in the 
primary schools (pre- and post- 
Plowden) whicb remain the 
biggest users, and special atten 
tion has been paid to the needs 
of “ the deprived ” and of 
teachers in training. The devel 
opments have not eclipsed the 
use of sound radio. Indeed, local 
radio has significantly extended 
older forms of use. The concep¬ 
tion of a duster of related re¬ 
sources for learning—including 
publications—owes mucb to 
BBC education. 

Meanwhile, recurring educa 

appointed, but the Ministry of 
F.Hucah'nn was nomhlv rann* rfis- - J-*iYIH£ 0602300$ in Family and Education was notably more dis¬ 
couraging than the old Board 
had been to sound radio even 
during the most suspicious early 
years. It _ was not until 1957, 
when millions of children were 
familiar with television in the 
evenings, that regular television 

Community” (with an optional 
integrated 0 level course/ sup¬ 
plements the pioneering work of 
the Open University, which was 
forecast; as long ago as 1924, the 
foundation year of educational 
broadcasting. “ Possibly there 

*e inteffigibmty and appeal proSSSies fwsdSools might be a special wave’length 
°* H2LC^J broadcasts led to w-itllAssoriated Rediffusfon education ", a correspondent 
mucb rethinking of educational .~ " gaining a tew months^ start over 

broadcasting (along with talks) then school broadcasting had 
Richard Daw I ‘mi1924_L aT1i. by Som^ «,OQe though its heroic age in 
ixiiuara uavy | mile, who directed it magmfi- the war-time years of evacua- 

ig of educational 
strategy. On the eve of the 
television age, BBC Further 
Education, vigorous and imagi¬ 
native in planning what it felt 
needed to be done, made excel¬ 
lent use of its new detailed 
knowledge of what actually 
could be done. So much has 
happened to educational broad¬ 
casting and to the organization 
of education since that time 
that the energetic but always 
self-critical efforts of Jean 
R own tree and her colleagues is 
in danger of being forgotten. 

The biggest thing that hap¬ 
pened, of course, was the spec¬ 
tacular growth of the television 
audience. It had been possible 
as late as 1947 for Janet Adam 
Smith to write highly intelli¬ 
gently in the BBC Quarterly 
about “ Children and Wireless " 

the BBC. Commercial television 
also had a start in the provision 
of adult education. 

The subsequent record of the 
BBC has been an impressive one 
on many different fronts, as it 
has taken advantage of its capa¬ 
city to exploit sound and tele¬ 
vision together and, through the 
developing, if still interim, tech¬ 
nology of tape recorders, film 
kits, closed circuit television 

told readers of the infant Radio 
Times, and broadcasting could 
reach people who could not join 
a college. Two years later 
Stobart, who sometimes felt 
gloomily that adult education 
was best described as "addled 
education ”, urged the need for 
a “ Wireless University 

When the Open University 
came—this time (rarely) as a 
result of initiatives outside the 
BBC—the response was imme- 
diate. A new venture was begun 

and video-recording to exploit which like so many of the 
school as well as national earliest ventures blessed by men 
resources. like Fisher and Hadow, was felt 

Over 82 per cent of all schools to go far beyond mere “ exten- 
in die United Kingdom are view-, sion ” of existing services and 
ing schools, and programme ro have a beating on ” the 
producers have made the most quality of education as a whole 
of the new medium, not least in AD* 
science and mathematics, just as ASH onggS 

. . *heir predecessors made the The author is vice-chancellor of 
without once mentioning tele- most of music and history. New the University of Sussex, 
vision and for adult education- enthusiasts have talked of re- <n Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974 

Bernard Levin 

Definitely 
time to name thee 

‘guilty men’ 
•When, a fortnight ago, l 
declared war in thisa space 
against the grotesque, indefen¬ 
sible and repulsive mispronun¬ 
ciation by radio and television 
newsreaders, reporters and com¬ 
mentators, of the definite article 
before a consonant, I little knew 
what I was starting. A scream 
of relief, support and fellow- 
loathing went up all over the 
country; my readers wrote from 
Penzance and Pitlochry, from 
Warrington and Wisbech, from 
Manchester and Milford Haven, 
from here and there, from near 
and far. from by and large, yea 
from hither and yon. One iml 
all, they urged me to smite with¬ 
out mercy, and almost without 
exception they offered me 
further ammunition ; indeed, the 
n amber and variety of the 
illiteracies noted by my cor¬ 
respondents are such as to 
suggest chat there has been a 
total collapse in the standards 
of public spoken communication 
in this country. To my fellow- 
sufferers, X send this compre¬ 
hensive reply: all in good time. 
<1 have thrown away my scab¬ 
bard, and my sword will remain 
in my hand until it is finally 
buried in -the heart of the last 
remaining offender. 

But today, I present my first 
list of those who, on seeing 
their names, should don a san- 
benito and proceed to Trafalgar 
Square, where they will find 
the faggots ready piled. The 
list is no;, of course, compre¬ 
hensive ; indeed it represents 
the fruits only of a random 
selection of programmes that I 
happened to watch or listen to. 
But there’s plenty more where 
that came from. 

Step forward Mr David 
Jessei, who, on The World 
Tonight (Radio 4) on Novem¬ 
ber 2L did say, with or with¬ 
out malice aforethought, that 
thee—crisis is deeply serious, 
that thee—crisis is simple and 
obvious, that thee—selling- 
price of oil is thus and so. that 
thee—famous Fra neophilia of 
Lite Hudson Institute was as it 
might be. But whu did Mr 
Jessei allow bis mouth to emit 
such garbage ? He would not 
dream of saying, at his owq 
dinner-table, that thee—price of 
eggs is appalling, that thee— 
decorators still haven’t turned 
up, or that - thee—-younger 
generation is getting out of 
hand. Indeed, he would not 
dream of saying, off the air, 
that thee—crisis is deeply 
serious or that thee—selling- 
price of oil is not what it mieht 
be; why does he suppose that 
by ludicrously mispronouncing 
the English language in public 
he is somehow investing his 
words with special significance ? 
And if he does not suppose 
that, then why does he mis¬ 
pronounce the English lan¬ 
guage ? 

To Mr Richard Whitmore, the 
same question. On BBC Tele¬ 
vision News at 9 pm, on Novem¬ 
ber 21, Mr Whitmore said “ And 
now for thee—future of 
Cyprus He added that Arch- 
Jish op Makarios would be re¬ 
turning to the island in thee— 
first week in December, that 
something (something bad. I 
presume) had happened to thee 
—Financial Times index, and 
that thee—Common Market 
beef and sugar deal was being 
much spoken of, particularly in 
view of thee—concession Mr 
Peart had made. 

Does BBC Television News 
have a producer? If so, why 
does he not know that his job 
includes ensuring that the staff 
talk English properly? And 
now that he does know, because 
I have just told him, will he 
kindly do so in future ? 

The same goes for the pro¬ 
ducer of Your Concert Choice 
on Sunday morning, November 
24th (Radio 3), for whom there 
is not even the excuse that it 
all happened too suddenly, 
m’lud, since that programme is 
surely pre-recorded. And if It is, 
why was Mr Bernard Keeffe 
not told to start again when he 
said that the piece of music we 
had just heard was thee—-Pre¬ 
lude and Fugue by Liszt? It 
wasn’t thee—Prelude and Fugue 
by Liszt, was it ? It was the 
Prelude and Fugue by Liszt, 

and that is all it was, j 
the performer promised 
Keeffe for the following 
programme was the ri 
who specializes in b; 
music, and not, as Mr 
called him, thee—viol ini* 
specializes in baroque m 

ITN’s News at Ten is 
ably the worst programn 
this particular fault, ii 
vision or radio on anv c£ 
and I already hare a* fin 
of examples. From M 
Molony, on November 25 
heard of “ thee—black 
and sunglasses that have 
thee—main sign q[ the 
as at thee— funeral of.. 
also of one who was “ 
national organizer . 
who “went to thee—Rf 
last week On the sarr 
gramme. Mr Desmond 
spoke of thee—red-brick 
building, of thee—char 
murder, and of thee—si? 
TTM has an Editor, and 
ticularly civilized one. nt 
why does he permit sue 
offences aaginst civiliza: 

Mr Andrei.* Gardner. ; 
/TV. is so per sis ten l 
rageous and exrreou 
offender »he even r 
nounces the indefinite . 
too. as in “ ay—£40 basic \ 
which he said a fuv; da> 
as to warrant a column c 
ro himself, which in are 
he will assuredly ;iet; 
already compiled i syhs 
dossier of his crime? ar 
forward to listing r?>er>i 
once. His colleazuu. Sard 
is nearly as bad: r*n <Vi 
Ten on Deceivibe.- 2 ):■ 
us thee—National A*.u> 
of Local Coven ■'•not. {‘-I 
thee—main eoip/cvv :■ ' a 
tion, ihec—Comme- 1 
foreign ministers art! ti.ec 
financier Sir Dcn\$ L 
Does Mr GaU ev-V -j 
himself perverting the lat 
in this feshio! i ■ Does 
body with the po.-er ro ,k 
ever listen ? 

Another very bad effcn, 
/7\\ is Mr Giles .S>niili 
offered, on December 2 
—previously-imowed ban 
—Bakers’ Union, dice—b 
normal response v?:d 
new-found miliiaw 
again: why? He k-o-s 
sumablv, how the <U 
article is pronouno.-d i« 
lish before a codsora'-.t: 
does he behave as : 
does not? For er'i'e-i: 
make his words smnd 
impressive, mere wei-dm- 
rhe only effect is to w.nk- 
sound at ass—doesn'i he o 

Mr Roberr Williams, u 
World at One i Radio 4i 
think about the same qw 
On December 2 he jiroda 
threat to dice—national 
papers and a reference b 
chairman of thee—Coal I 
and infected Mr Patrick Ji 
MP (unless, as I suspec 
had the disease a iron civ 
referred, on the same 
gramme, to the.’—rm 
motoring. 

Amid this catalogue 
volring pseudo-English 
pleasant to be able ro i 
some examples of rhe 
thing. Mr Sara Hat*, rsc- 
for JLTN on the story of 
at Harrow School. s;ud his 
with impeccably-pionoi 
definite articles ,■ the raw 
anybody could have role 
colleagues, was that he sou 
alive, interesting and lib 
and consequently held 
attention in a way deoif 
his offending brethren, 
best of all those l have \ 
since I began ro make noi 
what I was listening ro i 
Christopher Wain. Defence 
respondent of TTN, who 
the first Levin Chocolate P 
(Stiver-Wrapped), for his ; 
sis (December 2, News at 
of the forthcoming de 
review, in whicb he not 
pronounced every “ the ” 
rectly, but spoke die i 
thing in faultlessly shapet 
stressed English. 0 si 
omnesf But rest assured 
the time I have finished, i. 
indeed be sic for omnes. 
Mr Gardner may write 
down with av—pencil and 
it with him to thee—srudi- 
> Times Newspapers Ltd, 

The less you 
can hear 

the more you’ll 
listen 

Most people aren’t really interested in hearing 

9bou( deafness. Until, one day, it happens to them. 

Then the activities of the RNID suddenly become 

.‘ather important. And rather worrying. Because the 

iree advice, the test and research facilities, the social 

welfare service, the many homes and training centres— 
they depend on donations, covenants and bequests. 

Hopefully, you’ll never need the help of the 

RNID. But we need yours right now- No amount is 

too small. Eveo a little help is better than none. 

And if you normally turn a deaf ear to charity 

appeals, then you’ve got a very good reason for 

listening to ours. 

The Royal National 

Institute for the Deaf 
4 Pniron: Tftc Diifc? vr UUlntaurgh. K.C. i 
tos Gower Street- London WC1E 6AH 

Taleohono. Ox-387 8033 

Among the security measures 
London pubs are adopting 
against the threat of bomb 
attacks, one at least meets the 
hearty disaprova! of the police 
and fire authorities. Some pubs 
have been docking aD but one 
of the entrances, so that a watch 
can be kept over customers 
coming in and anything they 
might be carrying. 

“ This could be in contra¬ 
vention of the fire regulations ”, 
the Metropolitan Police said 
yesterday, “ and we could not 
possibly encourage it. If you 
think about it, the risks of fire 
in a jpub are mucb higher than 
the chance of a bomb, and if 
there is only one exit it only 
needs that to become blocked 
and all the people might be 
trapped.” 

The police are not offering 
any general advice about pub 
security, although they recom¬ 
mend a genera] vigilance 
against unattended padcages- 

Some pubs have been operat¬ 
ing random searches of the 
custmores which might seem 
quite sensible. But putting wire 
netting over windows so that 
bombs cannot be thrown in 
might be a good idea in some 
areas, where in others—near a 
barracks, for instance—it might 
only serve to draw attention to 
the pub and make the terrorists 
think that troops drink there, 
so that they find another wav 
to attack it” 

The Greater London Fire 
Brigade say: We have not 
had any reports of anyone seek¬ 
ing our advice about appropri¬ 
ate security measures. Closing 
entrances would definitely be 
wrong, and we would advise, 
strongly against it It might 
leave the customers with no 
means of escape-” 

The Times Diary 

Wrong way to beat the bombers 

The Cafe Royal, neighbours 
to Piccadilly Circus’s blasted 
pillarbox, have closed one 
entrance to the Nichols Bar 
from Regent Street. The 
entrances from Piccadilly and 
Gass ho use Street are maned by 
security guards, who check 
visitors’ coats and bags. "The 
public response has been very 
welcoming ”, they say. “ People 
are grateful that we are doing 
it, but we did not take police 
advice. We have oar own com¬ 
pany security, and our own 
ideas about what will best pro¬ 
tect our clientele:” 

Common clay 
Earlier this week, writing about 
the sculpture of gold, 1 sug¬ 
gested that it must be inhibiting 
to know that the material you 
work in wall be worth more than 
your work on ir. No such inhibi¬ 
tions faced the children who 
attended the jolly prize-giving 
of the- Polyfiila Schools Art 
Competition at Reed House, 
Piccadflly, yesterday. 

The exhibits in the competi¬ 
tion, on display until January 
10, are eoither moulded from 
Polyfiila—tiie aH-purpose wall- 
plugger and crack-mender— or 
sculpted from soRd Mocks of 
it. 

The winner, Karen Bennett, 
15, is from Maidstone Technical 
High School for Girls. She won 

£50 for.a piece called Decaying 
Skull, and Maidstone Tech was 
given £250 towards its arts 
courses. To make her skull, 
Karen used a wire outline which 
she dabbed with about 2 oz of 
Polyfiila, worth some 50p. 

Why a decaying skull ? “ It 
just came into ray head ”, said 
Karen cheerfully. Her prize 
money, she said, would go into 
her building society, bringing 
her account ro £157. She wants 
to buy a motor car. 

7 went out panic buying yester¬ 
day but none of the shops had 
any panic left. 

Goodwill 
My Christmas season began on 
Tuesday night with the first of 
the parties. It was given by 
Dermor Gallagher, press coun¬ 
sellor at the Irish Embassy. He 
was making up for the fact 
that his last year’s Christmas 
party was held two months late, 
in February, because of the 
Sooningdale talks 

Attendance seemed not at all 
affected by the Troubles, 
although there was a policeman 
outside who asked to see my 
invitation. If any potential 
guests were deterred, it could 
only have been a good tiring, 
since the crush was formidable. 
And the guests, once there, 

proved hard to dislodge. By the 
time I left at ten to nine—50 
minutes after the advertised 
closing time—they had already 
dipped the lights three times 
to hasten the closure. 

T received my first gifts 
yesterday. A bottle of sherry and 
one of Madeira came from a 
firm whose name it would be 
unethical to mention. 

The other gift was a morsel 
ot that costly Rainbow wrap- 
ping paper I wrote about on 
Tuesday—which Harrods will 
wrap suitcases in for a hefty 
ti7. The makers seut it, with 
the intelligence that its real 
name is iridescent diffraction 
toil and that Aristotle Onassis 
once wrapped a colour televi¬ 
sion in it. It sparkles nicelv but 
does not seem worth the monev. 

Purple prose 
Prince Charles is running into 
trouble in New York over the 
quality of his English—"the 
Prince’s English" as it is put. 
The New York Times published 
extracts from a speech he made 
about the monarchy in New 
South Wales, A reader has now 
wntten in ro say that the Prince 

has an embarrassing way with 
the English language ”. 

He points to such phrases as 
subsequently lost his head at a 

later date”, “new and pre¬ 
viously undiscovered vistas ” 
and "the only system which 
comes nearest.. 

Gould it be, the reader asks, 
that “sharing die British upper- 
class belief that whatever 
language they speak in Australia 
ft is not English, he was address¬ 
ing the natives in what he takes 
to be their native tongue ? ” 

huffier line: “We have 
taken liberties wirh the 
ture. The catalogue cover 
two separate details, one or 
front, and the other on 
back. There is a clear mt 
down the spine of the • 
logue, and we are not pret 
ing that if you open it ox 
makes the whole picturt 
Turner painted it. It 
not.” 

Anyway, whatever crilii 
is directed at the composi 
of the catalogue cover, it 
done by deliberate design- 
reproduction of Jessica in* 
however, is a mirror imagi 
the painting, and that is 
accident. 

Clout 

Tumerbout 
The Tate Gallery’s publication 
department has tampered with 
Turner’s Old Chain Pier, 
Brighton, for the purposes of 
the catalogue of the current 
exhibition at the Royal 
Academy, and some purists are 
furious. At Burlington House 
they say: “They have not 
really reversed the picture. 
They have cut ir in half and 
put the left on the right, and 
the right on the left- The front 
of the catalogue would look 
very empty without the boat on 
it." 

At the Tate they take a 

Because last week's Lai 
Party Conference was held 
the cramped Central Hall 
Westminster, there were in 
ficient places for all the cr 
seas observers who wanted 
attend. Assigning tickets wi 
ticklish and perilous bu$in 

In the initial assienir 
there was no ticket for the i 
resentative of tiny Guyana, 
anxious was he to attend, h 
ever, that he telephoned Tr? 
pore House and delivered < 
threats about what might I- 
pen to Britain’s sugar supp 
from his country if he did 
get in. 

A ticket was therefore fox 
for him with some dispatch 
sweet-toothed party functi 
aries. The representative of • 
rich Bahrein was allocated 
ticket without having ro tbr 
ten anything. 

PH 
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IOPES OF RHODESIAN SETTLEMENT 
• Callaghan was not able to 
1 the House of Commons much 
srerday about bis role in the 
ernational negotiations over 
Rhodesian settlement which 
ye been developing over the 
5t weeks. He has been kept 
ormed by Mr Mark Chona, 
o in these complex operations 
evidently President Kaunda's 
Kissinger. The initiative is 

-tainly Dr Kaunda’s, and after 
many British failures to get 

■ Smith to make a deal accept- 
;e to the Rhodesian Africans, 
s no doubt suits the British 
vernment well. 
\s little as possible is being 
d in Lusaka, Salisbury, 
;toria or London. If a break- 
ough towards an agreement 
ween black and white 
odesians is in prospect, there 
l be no complaint. Things in 
j case are being done in the 
rican way, and whether the 
/eminent is black or white, 
: African way is to keep 
portant negotiations out of 
• public view. 
.t is now known that Mr 
hua Nkomo of the Zimbabwe 
ican People's Union and the 
v Ndabaningi Sithole of the 
al Zimbabwe African National 
ion were last month released 
m detention iu Rhodesia to 
it Lusaka about the same time 
it Mr Vorster quietly con- 
red with French-speaking 
rican leaders in the Ivory 
ast. In effect this means that 
• Smith and Mr Vorster have 
-ved notice on their more 
yielding supporters that 
urtic change is unavoidable 
w that the Portuguese have 
uidoned their positions in 
rica. 
vfr Vorster’s adjustments, 
en they came, were expected 
be realistic. It is now also clear 
t, notwithstanding his denial 
t he has put pressure on 
isbury, the message from 
,‘toria has sunk in there. The 

hope expressed yesterday by Mr 
James Kruger, the South African 
police minister, that the South 
African police would soon be 
home from Rhodesia is obviously 
relevant. The fact that Mr 
Sithole and Mr Nkomo kept 
their parole and returned to 
prison suggests that they are con¬ 
vinced that progress can be 
made. Their talks with the 
Rhodesian officials who dis¬ 
cussed it with them must have 
helped them reach " such an 
assessment. 

It is now suggested that they 
are again visiting Lusaka, this 
time together, for further talks 
with the three African leaders 
working together on the negotia- 
uons-^-Presidents Kaunda of 
Zambia, Nyerere of Tanzania and 
Sir Seretse Khama of Botswana. 
The first need is to get an 
agreement between Zapu and 
Zanu if proposals on bebalf of 
the Africans are to be put effec¬ 
tively to Mr Smith in any sort 
of conference. So far all 
attempts to reconcile Zanu and 
Zapu in exile have failed. Mr 
Smith may reckon that talks in 
Lusaka with three determined 
Presidents may moderate as well 
as reconcile the rivals. And he 
may reckon that if these pre¬ 
liminaries come to nothing he 
will be better placed vis-a-vis Mr 
Vorster's arguments. 

But if, with the concurrence 
of Bishop Muzorewa of the 
African National Council, which 
is locum tenens for the two 
banned parties, an African posi¬ 
tion is .agreed that is also 
moderate enough for Mr Smith 
to be willing to explore it; real 
hope emerges. The African 
presidents, with the cooperation 
of Dr Banda and Senhor Samora 
Machel of Mozambique, are able 
to decree whether or not Zapu 
and Zanu can continue with, the 
guerrilla campaign, or must call 
a truce. This is what should 
enable them to insist on a Zapu- 

Zanu-ANC position which is 
relatively moderate. 

By the same token they can 
hold in reserve the sanction of 
renewad attacks to give Mr Smith 
an incentive to parley _ more 
realistically than he has hitherto 
done with the Bishop alone and 
unsupported, especially if mean¬ 
while Mr Vorster calls back his 
police during a truce. So far the 
Rhodesian forces have defeated 
rbe guerrillas, so Mr Smith also 
has cards. Since everybody now 
has a hand, a compromise seems 
possible. 

The gap to be bridged is wide, 
as the British well know. After 
the Portuguese forced with¬ 
drawal, as they see it, the Afri¬ 
cans will expect guarantees of 
African majoriry rule in the 
measurable rather than the fore¬ 
seeable future, in a few years 
rather than a few decades, and 
perhaps immediate parity in par¬ 
liament. The Rhodesian Front 
could not accept such a breach 
of its first principles. An up¬ 
heaval in white politics in 
Rhodesia seems therefore to be 
another prerequisite for finally 
reaching a settlement. But again 
the Zambian accord with South 
Africa, on which Mr Chona seems 
to have worked so effectively, 
could ensure both a period for 
white adjustment to the inevit¬ 
able, and credible safeguards 
(Britain’s often forgotten sixth 
principle) for white rights there¬ 
after. 

Mr Callaghan yesterday made 
it plain that in future Britain 
expects Zapu and Zanu to be 
part of the African negotiating 
side. Clearly he will take no 
initiative to talk to Mr Smith 
after his meeting in Lusaka, at 
the end of the month, and would 
only consider one if the Africans 
were fully involved. At present 
only the vague shape of a peace 
settlement for Rhodesia is to be 
disceroed. But it is a welcome 
change in the political weather 
in central Africa. 

ILL INFLATION ACCELERATE IN 1975? 
e value of the National 
mute's Economic Review is 
.t, while based on the same 
ecasting techniques as those 
the Treasury, it is less con- 
aiaed in publishing its fore- 
ts. In particular, it is prepared 
publish its forecasts of infla- 
i in the period ahead, while 
Treasury for a number of 

-d and bad reasons is not. Thus 
most disturbing feature, as 

Review published today 
If rightly remarks, is its 
ecast that, on present policies, 
lation will show some accelera- 
u into the 20 to 25 per cent a 
ir range. This contrasts with 
* official hopes, more or less 
iressly endorsed by the Chan- 
lor, that the underlying rate of 
lation should gradually reduce, 
il it reached single figures in 
6. 
f this should prove to be the 
e, we shall as a country be 
uired to face substantially 
re fundamental social and 
ideal adjustments than any 

which we are remotely 
■pared. It is only slowly 
»ming apparent that inflation 
the present rate, let alone at 
j higher, does fundamental 
lence to the institutions and 
.icture of society as we know 
Inflation in the past twelve 
nths has, directly and 
irectly, changed the distribu- 
is of wealth and income to a 

greater extent than would 
■e been possible by direct 
•eminent action with parlia- 
ntary sanction. 
7.ven over such a short period 
> has produced social and 
ideal tensions of major pro- 
tions. They have, however, 
’H tolerated because of the 
spoken assumption that we 

were passing through an un¬ 
pleasant but brief and excep¬ 
tional period. Once there was any 
general acceptance that inflation 
was to stay at these or higher 
levels for a prolonged period, we 
should enter a period when all 
the accepted norms of social and 
economic behaviour would be 
called into question. 

In short, the forecasts con¬ 
tained in this latest Review pose 
the single most critical issue for 
the future of this Government 
and, indeed, the country. For, if 
it becomes clear that the rate of 
price increases is on a declining 
trend, there is every reason to 
suppose that the social fabric 
will hold together and that the 
general cohesion of the Govern¬ 
ment’s policy will be maintained. 
If, however, the rate of price 
increases does in fact accelerate 
over the next eighteen months, 
there is decreasing likelihood 
that this will be the case. 

Further, it is in the nature of 
the inflationary process that, at 
the levels we are at present 
experiencing, inflationary expec¬ 
tations themselves play an im-- 
portant role. This is at its most 
clear in the case of wage claims 
and settlements, where the 
expectation of whar will happen 
to prices in the immediate future 
is quite as potent a force in the 
formulation of claims as the 
experience of the immediate 
past. 

An identical process, however, 
infects all other aspects of econo¬ 
mic life, once the illusion that 
our existing money is an, albeit 
imperfect, store of value is 
destroyed- Investment derisions, 
vital to the country’s industrial 
future, are postponed, because 
inflation removes the chance of 

making a satisfactory return on 
the money invested. All savings 
instruments lose their attraction. 
Once the economy loses its 
capacity to save, it loses its capa¬ 
city to invest in the future. In 
such a situation, it is unlikely 
that the rate of inflation would, 
in fact, he confined merely to 
the 20 to 25 per cent range, as 
the Institute suggests. For we 
should be entering into a new 
phase of the inflationary spiral, 
where powerful new forces for 
price Increase would feed upon 
each other. 

The Government is, therefore, 
faced with a situation in which it 
dare not let the underlying rate 
of inflation creep upwards in the 
coming months. There are 
increasingly clear signs, particu¬ 
larly since the autumn Budget, 
that the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer at least realizes that 
there will have to be substantial 
changes in Government policy, 
if the rate of inflation continues 
to rise. Such policy changes 
could only be based on one or 
other, or a combination of two 
elements, both of which would 
face the Labour Party with the 
most severe internal political 
difficulties. 

The first is to allow increasing 
slack in the domestic economy, 
reflecting itself in a rising rate 
of unemployment. The second is 
to introduce a new experiment 
with a formal prices and incomes 
policy, which this time would 
have to put its primary force 
into statutory wage .controls. Mr 
Healey and the Government may 
hope that events will prove these 
options unnecessary. The 
National Institute does not 
expect that they will. 

ergy stipends 
m the Reverend D. B. Webb 

The request of two diocesan 
tops not to receive their cost of 
ng stipend increases is both a 
erous and a noble gesture. How- 
r the present financial crisis 
ng the Church of England will 
be salved by gestures, and we 

d to ask whar action the bishops 
d the others responsible! are tak- 

A number have spoken of the 
«Jcy of the crisis. We have 
rd few practical suggestions for 
-’ting it. 
i March 1973, the average 
t's weekly income was £40. By 
rch 1974 it had risen to £47. Now 
are mid it is £55. It has been 

gested that bv I960 it will be in 
«s of £G,000 pa (£120). It 
ros unlikely that next April 
•rch of England clergy will rc- 
■'e more than a fraction of the 

increase that will be necessary 
maintain their standard of living. 
haps ire can stand this next 
til; but what about 1976, 1977 
! succeeding years? Wives and 
Idrerr still have to be fed and 
tbed; they still expect Christ- 
4 presents. 
* i.s encouraging to learn that 

Methodist Church Finance 
’artmetit is recommending in- 
ases averaging 20 per cent for 

ministers. Probationary min- 
ts are !o be raised to £1.860. 
v dioceses are paying their new 
ates anything approaching this 

in practice very manj incum- 
•is .ire is ell below, especially if 
1 take into account expenses 
ng met from a man’s own pocket. 
. the Methodists have uo Church 
nmissionsrs! 
lave the bishops, the General 
tod and die Church Comrais- 
ters any plans for the Church of 
tiand? Tt is unlikely that any 
ion likely to answer our prob- 
is can be taken without further 
Nation. It may be necessary to 
■oduce compulsory early retire¬ 

ment. to speed up pastoral reorga¬ 
nization, and to transfer some clergy 
from the full time to the auxiliary 
ministry. The day cannot be far 
away when the responsibility for 
finding clergy stipends will have to 
be placed on the parishes. This 
will alter a priest’s relationship with 
his people, and affect the way the 
parish looks at' itself and the 
diocese. 

It would be encouraging to know 
rhar our difficulties were being 
faced with resolution ■ and imagina¬ 
tion ; but we hear very little except 
expressions of anxiety. Yet not 
only the welfare of the clergy, but 
the verv health of the Church itself 
is at stake. Episcopal gestures, 
however well intentioned, are not 
enough. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID WEBB, 
The Rectory, 
West Street . . 
Dunstable, Bedfordshire. 
November 29. 

Air routes and noise 
From Mr G. L. WicliS 
Sir, One reacts with a feeling of 
deep concern to the manner in which 
the intended change in the flight 
route For air traffic leaving London 
Airport and travelling North has 
been placed before the public. 

The matter was considered by 
various aviation interests for about 
iwo years and was then placed as a 
firm' scheme in the hands of the 
Department of the Environment to 
consider environmental matters. 

To sav however that noise and 
environmental groups and local 
authorities were “ consulted is just 
not so and the first news of the 
intentions I not proposals) was but a 
few weeks ago. ‘ 

It is perhaps not well known that 
where air routes are concerned and 
where saferv is said to prevail there 
are no statutory procedures giving 

any rights to the public such as 
apply on land. A public authority 
cannot divert a road or even intro¬ 
duce traffic signs prohibiting right 
turns (for example) without the 
necessity of publication and the 
giving of rights of objection. And 
yet one hundred airliners per day 
can be diverted to fly over a con¬ 
siderably populated area directly 
over hospitals and schools without 
anybody involved being able to say 
a word or even know about it untu 
it has been decided and is said to 
be irrevocable. I write therefore 
to express the hope that at the very 
least the Minister will be prepared 
to direct that a public enquiry be 
held. 

Air safety cannot be minimized but 
have citizens of this country really 
□u right to be informed in advance 
and to be allowed to make their 
feelings known before something as 
important and as fundamental as 
tliis is imposed upon them ? 
Yours truly, 
G. L. WICKS. 
Whireacre, 
Bois Avenue, 
Chesbam Bois, 
Amersham, 
Buckinghamshire. 
November 21. 

English wine 
From Mr Ion Piper 
Sir, What a pity that after Pamela 
Vandyke Price’s front page com¬ 
ment on “the remarkable quality 
and quantity of wines from English 
vineyards” your Special Report on 
Wines and Spirits did not contain 
even the shortest of articles on die 
resurgent English wine industry. 
The sister wines of Alsace and Ger¬ 
many were also sadly neglected. 
Yours faithfully, 
LAN PIPER, 
23 Toumay Road, SW6. 
December 2. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Return of Archbishop Makarios 
From Lord Corodon 
Sir, Warmest congratulations on 
your admirable leading article an 
Cyprus fDecember 3). The return 
of Archbishop Makarios is essential 
if a lasting agreement is to be 
reached. Had he stayed away he 
would be doing no service tu the 
people of Cyprus or to Glavkos 
Clerides whose best endeavours 
would have been of no avail if ir 
could be claimed, as it certainly 
would have been, that the Arch¬ 
bishop could have done better. 

The Archbishop is very well 
aware of the formidable difficulties 
and dangers. As always lie is fear¬ 
less for himself. _ I have had 
several -opportunities of talking 
with him in New York and London 
recently. He has no doubt at all 
where his duty lies and his concern 
is not for himself but anxiety lest 
his return raises hopes which can¬ 
not be satisfied. t 

His courage is matched by his 
determination to do bis utmost for 
all the people of Cyprus. As you 
say in your leading article, he is 
opposed to forcible transfer of 

Regulating world food supplies 
From Professor Asher Wine gw ten 
Sir, H. V. Hodson (December 2) 
makes out an impressive and inge¬ 
nious case for the creation of a 
world food bank as a means of chan¬ 
nelling food from contributory to 
deficit countries, but I doubt 
whether the merits of this scheme 
will be sufficient to overcome the 
strong reluctance of most of the 
governments attending the recent 
World Food Conference in Rome to 
set up any new institutions. More¬ 
over it would be difficult for a 
world food bank to operate effec¬ 
tively without the participation of 
such countries as Russia and China, 
who have hitherto shown the ut¬ 
most reluctance to participate in 
the provision of accurate and up-to- 
date information, without which the 
world food security concept cannot 
really get off the ground. 

Many ideas have recently been 
put forward for the establishment 
of national and international food 
reserves. They have naturally been 
prompted by the world scarcity of 
certain key foodstuffs, notably 
grains. The immediate cause of this 
scarcity situation is, of course, the 
current failure of world production 
to match up with world demand, but 
the effect has been so pronounced 
because of the previous decline in 
world stocks. This stock reduction 
stems, in large part, from the deci¬ 
sion taken by the United States 
Government a few years ago to run 
down the stocks held by the Com¬ 
modity Credit Corporation, a deci¬ 
sion which was implemented only 
too well when the Russians decided 
to buy vast quantities of grain after 
their own 1972 crop disaster. 

Most experts agree that a reason¬ 
able balance between food supply 
and growing need can be secured 
only if the poorer countries expand 
radically their own production of 
food. Food aid can provide only 
a limited and temporary respite. But 
even this will require stocks to 
be rebuilt from their present ab¬ 
normally low levels. Taking wheat 
as an example, the latest forecast 
from the International Wheat Coun¬ 
cil suggests that at the close of the- 
1974-75 crop year, the level of carry¬ 
over stocks In the five principal ex¬ 
porting countries will be between 
16.0m and 20.7m tons as compared 
with 25-5m tons opening stock. 
Closing stocks will therefore be at 
their lowest level since 1951-52, 
Yet world trade in wheat today is 
around 65m tons as compared with 
about 30m tons 23 years ago. 

Ability to meet the emergency 
needs of countries affected by crop 
disasters is contingent upon the 
availability of stocks, and if these 
are cut to the bone, such help will 
only be available on a minute scale. 

I believe that if we are ever to 
rebuild stocks, farmers throughout 

Insurance and industry 
Prom the Chairman of the British 
Insurance Association 
Sir, Many insurance companies 
readily responded to the request 
from Finance for Industry for funds 
to be made available to finance 
industrial development. Mr Healey 
congratulated the industry for its 
participation in bis budget, but sub¬ 
sequently, when speaking at the 
Labour Party Conference, he 
suggested that through the 
“ Finance for Industry operation ” 
the insurance companies would for 
the first time be putting money 
into productive industry. 

Tins was less than fair to the 
insurance industry which is anxious 
to promote the harmony which is 
essential if City, industry, and 
Government are together to over¬ 
come the present difficulties of 
this country, many of them result¬ 
ing from an absence of confidence. 

Direct and indirect investment in 
industry is not nearly so unusual 
as the City’s critics would have 
it believed.‘The insurance industry 
has a duty to seek productive invest¬ 
ment for .the funds it holds on 
behalf of savers. It has therefore 
a vested interest in the general 
health of the economy. It is easy 
to dismiss the role of insurance as 
the principal source of long-term 
saving, and to disregard its con¬ 
tribution (approaching £300m a 
year) to invisible exports. To do 
this, however is to disregard essen¬ 
tial facts about an industry which 
in addition provides essential ser¬ 
vices of protection without which 
industry would come to a halt. 
Yours faithfully, 
A MACDONALD, Chairman, 
British Insurance Association, 
PO Box No 538, 
Aldermary House, 
Queen Street, EC4. 

Defining a thriller 
From Mr Jocelyn Daoey 
Sir, Eric Ambler’s genial attempt 
to define the thriller (November 30) 
succeeds in establishing that the 
reader has to be interested, as 
with any novel, in “ the _ author’s 
mind ana vision ” : but he is wrong, 
I feel, to reject Arnold Bennett’s 
emphasis on the outcome in a 
thriller. Is this not where the 
difference really lies ? With a 
"genuine” novel, the reader feels 
that the characters grow throughout 
the book, generating developments 

to whose logic the author himself 
surrenders. With a thriller, the 
author is working to a pre-deter- 
mined ending, sometimes mechani¬ 
cally (with trick clues), sometimes 
psychologically, but always, in this 
sense, to a formuJa. To be effective 
it is less a “fairy tale” (Mr 
Ambler’s suggestion) than a slice 
of life: but readers are entitled to 
regard the pre-determined ending 
as an artistic limitation, even when 
they love the book. 
Yours, etc, 
JOCELYN DAVEY, 
27 Langdale Road, 
Hove. 

Break before university 
From Sir John Mpsterman. 
Sir, The letters from Professor 
dimming (November 29) and from 
the Vice-Chancellor of Brunei Uni¬ 
versity (December 2) raise an 
important question. Professor 
Cumming has told us that very 
many of those promised places at 
Monash University after the break 
do not take up their places. Is 
this to be regretted ? I think not. 

For many years now there has 
been general agreement that all 
those qualified to go to a university 
should have, the opportunity of 
doing so. It is less generally recog¬ 
nized that a substantia] proportion 
of those men would be well advised 
7io£ to accept this opportunity, but 
to take another path towards a 
career. 

Personal experience at the end of 
the war supports this view. Many 
men who had been promised places 
found during their national service 
that they had a much clearer idea of 
their real wishes for the future and 
of their own potentialities than they 
had before service began. 

Some, therefore, resigned their 
places while those who accepted 
them came to the university with 
enthusiasm aud an increased desire 
to derive the maximum benefit from 
their university life. 

There are exceptions to every rule 
hut I am convinced that, on balance, 
the break was beneficial rather than 
harmful. For many, a university 
place is the best and surest founda¬ 
tion for a career—but not for all. 
There are other routes to success 
and personal satisfaction which do 
not pass through a university. 
Yours sincerely, 
J. C. MASTERMAN, 
6 Beaumont Street, 
Oxford. 

Exclusion of Israel from Unesco 
population and to “creating condi¬ 
tions of partition ”, but he is 
resolved to search for a settlement 
fair and generous to the Turkish 
Cypriot community. 

I wrote an introduction to a book 
on Archbishop Makarios a year or 
more ago (long before trie July 
roup) and finished with these words 
(he reminded me of them just 
before he left for Athens) : 

“ What a triumph it wiii be if he 
can complete his historic service to 
his people by a magnanimous and 
lasting settlement with the Turkish 
community in Cyprus. He has the 
prestige and the power and. I 
believe, the generosity to win that 
crowning achievement.” 

Now the opportunity is here. If 
all concerned seize it then peace 
and prosperity can come back. But 
if this great opportunity is missed 
theu I fear that Cyprus will be con¬ 
demned to a generation of bitterness 
and bloodshed. 
Yours etc, 
HUGH CARA DON, 
House of Lords. 
December 3. 

tbe world must be given the neces¬ 
sary confidence to invest in expan¬ 
sion. Internationally, this calls for 
the negotiation of a new kind of 
international grains arrangement, in 
which stocks will play a significant 
role. Such an arrangement must 
provide for a minimum world refer¬ 
ence price, and possibly for a maxi¬ 
mum price, and for parallel commit¬ 
ments to hold and in release stocks. 

The conclusion of such arrange¬ 
ments would be tbe means of giving 
specific operational effect tn the 
concept of world food security as 
conceived by FAO and discussed at 
the World Food Conference. 

Though stocks would be held 
primarily for price stabilization pur¬ 
poses, it would be feasible, through 
existing multilateral and bilateral 
channels, to meet needs for famine 
relief, selective development pro¬ 
jects under the World Food Pro¬ 
gramme, ere. No vast new inter¬ 
national secretariats would be 
needed, as existing agencies could 
be used. 

The world must come to terms 
with die fact that tbe United States 
is no longer willing, virtually single- 
handed, to hold reserves. In future 
this will have to be a combined 
international operation, requiring 
the participation of all major pro¬ 
ducing countries or regions. 

In the forthcoming GATT multi¬ 
lateral trade negotiations, priority 
should be given, so far as agricul¬ 
ture is concerned, to the conclusion 
of international arrangements cover¬ 
ing wheat, feed grains, certain 
dairy products and sugar. This 
would be a specific step in the 
direction of developing a more 
orderly production and marketing 
system for basic foodstuffs and 
would represent a positive contri¬ 
bution in the world fight against 
hunger. 
Yours faithfully, 
ASHER WINEGARTEN, 
Deputy Director General, 
The National Farmers’ Union, 
Agriculture House, 
Knightsbridge, SWl. 

From Mr W. A. M. Edwards 
Sir, Millions overseas are under¬ 
nourished, and many will die of 
starvation in the coming months. 
Simultaneously food is wasted in 
this country, bread in particular, and 
some people get more than their 
fair share when certain foodstuffs 
happen to be in sbort supply. 
Excluding oiL the largest item in 
United Kingdom imports is food¬ 
stuffs. Do not these facts all point 
in one direction, namely the need 
to consider rationing ? 
Yours faithfully, 
W. A. M. EDWARDS, 
Witley Park House, 
Great Witley, 
Worcester. 

From Sir Julian Huxley, FRS, 
and others. 
Sir, During the current session of 
Unesco two resolutions have been 
passed which are intended to de¬ 
prive Israel of the benefits of 
belonging to that body. 

The first resolution excluded 
Israel from all the regional activi¬ 
ties of Unesco. Thin was done by a 
group of states, principally Arab 
and East European, voting en bloc 
against Israel's inclusion in either 
tbe European or Asian groups of 
countries. Much of Unesco’s work 
is of course done ou a regional basis. 

The second resolution, sponsored 
by the same states, called upon tbe 
Director-Genera] of Unesco to sus¬ 
pend all educational, scientific and 
cultural aid to Israel, on the grounds 
oF the alleged damage being done 
to the historical sites in Jerusalem 
by currenr archaeological excava¬ 
tions. 

The “ technical ” nature of these 
resolutions should nor obscure their 
political intention, nor the implac¬ 
able hostility to the state and people 
of Israel which arir-’ares them. They 
are not only a callous insult to a 
community whose intellectual and 
cultural achievements are as little 
to be questioned as those of auy 
of the countries sponsoring the 
resolutions: they also amount to a 
rejection of that community’s ele¬ 
mentary righrs which is disturbing 
in its wider implications. 

Public statements condemning the 
resolutions have been made by many 
leading French intellectuals. Ray¬ 
mond Aron. Jean-Paul Sartre. 
Simone de Beauvoir and Jean Daniel 
amonz them, who have quite rightly 
described them as “a perversion 
of Unesco’-: task” and “a denial of 
its role”. They have also said that 
they will take no further part in 
the activities of Unesco until such 
time as it once again proves its ad¬ 
herence to the purposes for which 
it was created. 

We wish strongly jo associate 
ourselves with the protests of our 
French colleagues and to make 
known our intention of declining, 
umil these decisions have been 
reversed, any invitation to partici¬ 
pate in Unesco’s programmes. 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN HUXLEY (First Director- 
General of Unesco) 
E. H. GOMBRICH 
GOODMAN 
GRAHAM GREENE 
STUART HAMPSHIRE 
DAN JACOBSON 
ARNALDO MOMIGL1ANO 
HENRY MOORE 
IRIS MURDOCH 
K. R. POPPER 
V. S. PRITCHETT 
STEPHEN SPENDER 
MORTIMER WHEELER 
December 2. 

From Mr Yehudi Menuhin 
Sir, Referring to the two Unesco 
resolutions on Israel, may I humbly 
offer the following comment. 

Israel is a recognized cultural 
area, a fully fledged member of 
Unesco since the very beginning. 
Whatever games of power politics 
are played at the United Nations, 
they have no place at Unesco. At 
Unesco we inhabitants of the globe 
are concerned not with states, but 
with people who require food, need 
to irrigate their fields, to build 
universities, to play music and to 
write poetry. Wherever human 
beings exist, they require and 
deserve cultural representation. 

I deplore the marked trend of 
Unesco progressively and openly to 
ape thq United Nations. This trend 
has reached the nad<r of absurdity 
in the censure of a whole people on 
a contrived and transparently 
technical charge. If indeed’ it is a 
matter of respecting the sites and 
buildings holy to all faiths repre¬ 
sented in Jerusalem, then surely it 
is for Unesco to appoint a commis¬ 
sion consisting of all faiths, of which 
the oldest faith happens to be the 
Jewish, who would have the moral 
authority to approve or disapprove 
of any given project This would 
have the further beneficial effect 
of protecting Jerusalem from the 
contemporary world-wide architec¬ 
tural scouree, which is destroying 
die aesthetic and historic aspects 
of ad our main beautiful cities. 

Israel is indeed respecting and 
protecting these sacred trusts, in 
fact far more rigorously and con¬ 
scientiously rban anv of tbe many 
landlords of Jerusalem in the pasr. 
It is thus surely not for any single 
faith, nor anv 'state professing no 
faith at all, to judge what is in fact 

the responsibility of all—Jewish, 
Roman Catholic, Protestant, Greek 
Orthodox. Armenian and Moham¬ 
medan. . ... 

Unesco has so far held the highest 
hopes for humanity and has 
achieved some of the most important 
and noteworthy collective projects, 
aimed at breaking down tbe barriers 
between peoples and races. In tms 
instance the barriers are being 
deliberately reinforced. If one after 
auother a human culture is to be 
hounded out and others in their turn 
obliged to disown Unesco, it will 
collapse inevitably to the great, dis¬ 
advantage of all nations, our joint 
future and the world as a whole. 

It is heartening to know that the 
new Director General, Mr Amadou 
Mbow. is a man of omrafe and 
integrity. At the close of the General 
Assembly, be voiced our common 
fears at rhe dangers besetting 
Unesco. Tt is our praver that his 
enlightened attitude will nrevail and 
will maintain rhe rigmw* dedication 
which humanity requires of Unesco. 
Yours faithfully. 
YEHUDI MENUHIN. 
2 The Grove. 
Highgate Village, NG. 
November 28. 

Treatment of dissidents 
From Lord Oxford and Asquith and 
others 
Sir, There is not much that anyone 
outside Israel can do to support and 
defend rhe courageous minority of 
Israeli Jews who flare to question 
from within that country the policies 
which its government persists in 
pursuing. But certainly, as vour 
editorial of October 7 rightly said, 
they “need and deserve the support 
of all true friends of Israel in the 
West 

We hope therefore that you will 
find space for this expression of our 
concern for the physical safety of 
Dr Israel Shahak, the Chairman of 
the Israeli League for Human and 
Civil Rights, and our condemnation 
of the campaign of abuse and threats 
that has been mounted against him 
in recent weeks in tbe Knesset and 
the press in Israel. To their great 
credit the authorities of the Hebrew 
University, where be is employed as 
a Professor of Chemistry, have re¬ 
fused to yield to demands that he 
should he dismissed from his post on 
account of his political views and 
activities. 

The burden of tbe attacks against 
Dr Shahak is that he supports Pales¬ 
tinian terrorism. We have heard him 
speak both in public and private un 
numerous occasions aud we are 
familiar with his writings. We can 
testify that there is no truth whatso¬ 
ever in tliis accusation. On the con¬ 
trary, he has repeatedly and consist¬ 
ently condemned terrorism and has 
urged that a solution of the Arab- 
Israeli conflict should be sought by 
pacific means through respect for 
human and civil rights. 

His offence in the eyes of his 
Israeli critics is that he has called 
for equal rights For all concerned, 
Palestinians as well as Israelis, and 
has dared to say that he condemns 
the persecution of human beings 
whether it is perpetrated by Nazis 
against Jews or by Israelis against 
Palestinians. The hysteria with 
which his critics have reacted in 
Israel is no doubt partly due to the 
impeccable credentials which Dr 
Shahak has for expressing those 
opinions. He spent part of his child¬ 
hood in Belseu. 

The campaign against him lias cul¬ 
minated in a disgraceful personal 
attack by the Israeli Minister of 
Education, Mr Yadlin, which was 
reported in the Jerusalem Post maga¬ 
zine of November 8 together with 
an article by the magazine’s parlia¬ 
mentary reporter. Lea Ben Dor, 
which concluded by quoting remarks 
by Rabbi Sblomo Lorincz in the 
Knesset: “What shall we do about 
the poor professor ? Tbe hospital ? 
Or a bit of the terrorism he 
approves ? A booby-trap over the 
laboratory door ? " 

If, as a result of these unprin¬ 
cipled attacks, Dr Shahak suffers 
material or physical barm, this will 
gravely damage Israel's standing in 
this country. 
Yours faithfully, 
OXFORD AND ASQUITH, 
DAVID WATKINS, 
COLIN JACKSON, 
CHELWOOD, 
DENNIS WALTERS, 
DAVID CROUCH, 
Westminster. 
November 25. 

Referendum on EEC 
From Mr H. M. A. Cooper 
Sir, The proposed referendum on 
the Common Market will be the 
biggest confidence trick ever pulled 
on the British public. 

Neither the Conservative nor the 
Labour Government has explained 
to the British public all the advan¬ 
tages and possible disadvantages 
that our membersbip will bring and 
the average person honestly believes 
that the only result so far achieved 
by our membership is tbe increase 
of food prices in retail outlets. 

This will certainly result in a high 
percentage of “ Noes ” if a referen¬ 
dum is held, because the man or 
woman in the street will be ignorant 
of the real issues. 

The Government really must carry 
out a campaign of explanation, show¬ 
ing the wider issues at stake, if 
they are to do an honesr job for the 
electorate. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. M. A. COOPER, 
Lloyd Cooper Developments Ltd, 
Merchandising Marketing, 
159 New Bond Street, Wl. 
December 2. 

Nasebys battlefield 
From Mr J. Digbu Maitland 
Sir, It is easy for such people as 
Sir Arthur Bryant and Colonel 
Rogers, sitting "in the comfort of 
their London clubs, to advocate the 
selection of a road line which will 
not go near the site of the Naseby 
battlefield. Perhaps if they lived 
in the immediate neighbourhood 
they would pay more regard to the 
possible effect on the local inhabi¬ 
tants. Surely, Sir, this is more 
important than the preservation of 
a site which is now unrecognizable 
as a battlefield. 

The fact is, the proposed road 
need not go anywhere near the 
village of Naseby at all. There are 
two alternative routes, one well to 

dj® north and one to the sou tit, 
wnich have already been proposed 
to me Ministry of the Environment 
•V local residents. It is of iuteresr 
that the latter route, which runs 
south of _ Northampton, can use a 
dual carriageway which is even now 
being built to by-pass the town of 
Northampton. 

The advocates of the southern 
route round the village of Naseby 
ignore the fact that it would cause 
the destruction of part of the vil¬ 
lage of Haselbech, the mutilation 
of twelve small farms between the 
village of Kelmarsh and the Ml 
and would place the road in such 
a position relative to Naseby. that 
the village would receive all the 
noise and pollution carried by the 
prevailing wind. 

I think. Sir, that these arguments 
should carry more weight than the 
preservation of an historical site, 
however important. 
Yours faithfully, 
DIGBY MAITLAND, 
Holly Cottage, 
Haselbech, 
Northampton. 

On call 
From the Reverend Bernard Gurratl 

Sir, One is used to seeing cars 
parked on double yellow lines 
displaying a notice “ Doctor Visit¬ 
ing”, and one imagines that our 
traffic wardens make appropriate 
allowances. 

This week, in New Broad Street, 
EC2, I noticed a car so parked but 
displaying the notice “Computer 
Engineer on Call ”. 

Could there be a parable here 
about the sort of civilisation which 
we are developing in this country ’ 
Yours sincerely, 

BERNARD GARRATT, Chaplain, 
City of London Polytechnic, 
42 Harrowgate Road, Eft. 
November 29. 
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AN APPEAL AT 
CHRISTMASTIME 

Arthritis 
and rheumatism 

PLEASE HELP 

THE CHARTERHOUSE 
RHEUMATISM CLINIC 

(A Registered Charity) 

to continue Its work for 
Rheumatic sufferers in all walks 
of life. 

Send a sift today to : 
The Dowager Counter nl Halifax. 
CU A RTERHOUSE RHEUMATISM 
CMNIC «\>. 5* Wejmottili Sinecl. 
London Wl IN 4I>\. 

A himliuN will K sent on iwiiwM. 
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PLEASE HELP 
There will be no 
Christmas this year 
for the thousands of 
refugee women and 
children, survivors of 
the recent tragic 
events in Cyprus. 
Children are orphaned, 
schools cannot be used, 
there are few re¬ 
maining hospitals, and 
thousands of acres of 
productive land and 
forests have been 
ruined. 

Hundreds of retired 
British residents — 
many old and sick— 
have also lost their 
homes and all their 
possessions. 

Spare a few pounds to 
send a Christmas 
parcel of food and 
clothing, to be distri¬ 
buted. without any 
administrative costs, 
through our Committee 
in Nicosia. All mem¬ 
bers are volunteers. 

Christmas donations 
please to The Secretary 
c- oThe British Friends 
of Cyprus, Midland 
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rcnncoiaing and Miss P. M. Fane don : physical sccreary. Sir Barrie j Gritskell. Sir Herbert Ashworth Lawton and Mr Justice Megarrv j Muirfield, and Jthrae ^Umes n ing with his belief ilia* a go 

marriages " 

Mrs Iris Koichron-Hammond Utner enneers reelected ror tlic i >»nsreay at me wo«-ue*u:r uy cue —---- 
wishes ail her friends a verv hapnv ensuing year were: treasurer. Sir City of Westminster Chamber of The annual dinner of tre Hish 

"SFriff*--TV? InmA Mpnr.r rf,r»-fnr i rnmmprrp Buildina Grono. Mr rn.;rr loumalists’ Association was 

ronncoiaing and Miss P. M. Fane bon''physical secretary. Sir Barrie { G?itskeU. Sir Herbert Ashworth La-cron and Mr Justice Megarrv j Muirfield, 3ud three lime: n in" with his belief iha* a go' 
marriaO'PK The engagement is announced Massey. ’ Quain professor uf phy- Sir Peter Masefield and Sir Frank Others present mcludea. ! member of the Ryder Cup wide, ball was there 10 be attacks 

^ between Christopher, younger son sics at University College Loudon ; j Price. ?i?hSiv-* died yesterday at the age of 71. at all costs. 
«r i t in-ior of Mr and Mrs Kenneth Brewer, and foreign secretary. Sir Kingsley I ju*n?~ ''r 'ius-i-:- :-r:-r*r. '-u J after a Ion-* illness. n — , _ . , 

jfimHincal JSSSSSTJS (t2ZSSST<£& of to, Jmior £ ,•»«",HSId,'hi 

SrftllfiA SSL Si J|1rff^.MrsEober,Fa”e-ofHo0- I“n,u'e of Gen,°- af [held th, club tvitb his right S“a»uSn*raman-“al»^,<'l,Ir' 

&-^i.A3SSL?f«f'Vig?’l C01,°C’1 S8^»“cia5K“cbiK5Sta5 ^SrtR-T??rs^“?!rec I SSStd golf,U”rieth o'dier SK fi^(Sen"L'™ f™d"u"thf 
?rxw .indtoteMrl a liV ^ Reader _ _ . o, the council, presided. boys, on fairways of W'oodcoie StfLuffS "tJ*?** l*‘S. 

MR ALFRED PERRY 

Mr J. T. Angior 
and Miss G. J. More 
Tbe engagemeni is jnnounced 

.iir> r. c. .injiur anu lul- luce ur - 

F. C. A/lgior. of Wigan, aud R , 
Cr'seida. daughter uf Mrs t. A. 

M. Mure and the rate Mr I. A. M. 
More. n[ Edinburgh. 

Mr R. A. Cox 
and Misa 5. P. HuM 

The engagement is announced £3SB£ or^^Ruiun^?10"?” n 
between Richard, onlv son of nbvsicisi. in«:iiaic or* riccilogical _., 
Mr and MrsR. B Brudenell of SSPSi ZSSSSTtiL?; I DlMierS 
Watford, Hertfordshire, and June coiiune m Aniin-v.^ i-nivn^iiv * sir | 

auu .*issa s. r. niiii daughter nf Mr and Mrs R. A. M. prrnwn Clu-lsioDhrrson. vic«-^hanccj:or Citv Liverv Club 
son ,rfn\?r°^ Reaaer- of Watford' Hertfordshire. tSSjFV?Thh Cit>- 'Livery Oub 

between Richard. >on of Mr and ac-nuics .it i^oJs I'nii-mio: .nroicssor annua' dinner Ln Gu 
J. S. FolTPr.l. vlMilng prol-ssar ot . .. ' — h 
rioctrical vtifimrcrlnq ul Strnlhnvdo night, me presiflent. 

and -VF Bar- and *»r ”. h ' an unannoaox gup in lviucn ue ■ remembers as a “ oui, 
:on fPrertdMi! of Law Soclrtvi he]H the club lvitb llis rieht plDn* re.memDI-rs ^as> (a 

unassuming man , always r 
Trade Policy Research Centre «ifUn*h n!|lr fused to play safe. When in tl 
Professor Herbert GWsch. Direc- 5J“?* nn^ilirwllf nf^^Voorlonti 1935 C^pen be v;as taced wUh 
tor of the Tnstitut for Weltv.irt- ^oy?’ ^Jr,-a-vs oo co dowaiull lie in a fairway bunki 
schaft, in Kiel, was the guest of Park which were out of sight of QR tfae fourteemll ho,g of r! 
honour at a dinner held last night the clubhouse. j a siase at lvhich 1 
by the Trade Policy Research Bis only clubs were a bras ml- h afforded to drun 

«i.. r,i..n.«» nMcMAH nthiii- ? _"frtSKrty!.’ shot or two and vrllI°irinUn| 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mr> PJchurd Cu\, nf Carrctera de Mr J. M. T. Cochrane 
Atnlaya. 39. Saniu Brigida. Las and Dr AL E. M. Powell 
Pnlmrs. end Sarah. eldc-r"daughter The enga-cmem " fs" “announced c^^%"wi^'^4lSJh,orL2U3i- Iile “,c ^?p' ' ln iyw>- “ til at boys ot my time --: 

of Mr and Mrs David Hirer, ot between James, sun of Major- Lonuo. m. X.? ^8~»- HsV?? ” -^nt much more about golf An Rustam at Chipstcad ar 

Almond Huu>e. church Sircci. General and Mrs J. R. Cochrane, nooi uniwriiiy: proroi^or j. l. sticmrs. :h>- L-arr oi s-icjn.. qc. c » PwrtMfi? .irnriiu.-mc^-r. w a-j became much more re- Banstead Downs, Feriy iuuk 
lljmnrnn Miririlp«r*v Plpstnr Unucn Lowam. Dal*? Rest-arch Pro- Buliop of London. Lore Hill o! Luton. T _M. Fanil, oe. Mr Sidn-l Abradist-n _ j .. lamoc Rruirl ar VVnlrnn H>»a- Hampton, Middlesex. Plestor House. Selbor 

Hampshire, and Margan 
Mr G. )l. Gunn of Dr and Mrs B. WT pi 
ant. Miss G. M. Lewis ringtoo House, Werrinj 
The engagement is jnnounced borough, 
between George Gunn, son of tlie 
late Mr Herbert Gunn and Mrs Sr A. Estavillo 
Olive Gunn, of Wimbledon. Lon- and Miss B. Galsworthy 

Plecrnr Mmicn <aihr.f-n.> a i.„„’ Cowans. Hrnry Dal- Research Pro- Riiliop of London. Lorti Hilt oF Luton. T M. F*nsi:,ae. Vr S:Sn-l loradist-n j - i,-K Rruid at VValrn’n 
rrestor Mouse, aelboniL, Alton, fossoror ihi- rov.ii Sooil-iv and honoran- f i ora 'looc-nan. cm. o*e cnauman >r ar.d professor r. v. vieyar. , sourceful by being limited to rf .lames £>raiu ai Viailun^ nea 

- ‘ ■ director ol l*ic --irdicnl Kr'.rarrh Conti- ihv Crui-r London Couar.’l. Sir fp... r]„hc for IWO Years before arTIVIl*? 
fCorvid* dinner “Be U of the present Leatherhtfad, where lie stay* 

A^rcTT1 ,yn%™r*Y& ?,^M> R c*rk- service dinner generation,'reared on matched for the ratyf his profession 
Instiruie of Export Tbe Leicestershire and Derbyshire sets, have never had to impro- career. While at Banstead 

r. e. Richard*, warden ot Mj-rion r.ot- The annual dinner of the Yeomanry vise.” This, of course, is a won the Assistant champinnsn 
iwT/cssorV 'piivsics^aV univarsiiv^coU institute of Export was held last The annual dinner of officers or theory with which Lee Trevino twice, but few, because of n 
)C?nui^ri.'^rni:orDarnHDhra,ri J.hV'TJIl niSht 3t *e Connaught Rooms. The Leicestershire and Derbyshire completely aoroe*. He offered, grip, felt that he had it in hi 
»ion of coninmnic.ihi- dKm>«s. ciinicoi Lord Luke, presideot, was in tbe f Prince Albert’s Own) Yeomanry durina clxis year’s Open chain- to win au Open. When I 

iaod-na.-t, CM. Uie C*i2irrr«in >.r ar.d Professor r. V. Moyor. 

rfsi-jrch i»ortnr lor ili-» 'i-dirji j 
soarch Council; Dr l. Madriock. chl»! I ••___. 
scientist. Dcpjrtnieni of fnduairv: Pr , I US □ rule of Lx port 

Service dinner 

- ..... . , 'v m wvinwr ui I'livaiLb ui Liii\iTi:iv i vi 1 lie diiuutfi uxi:nci ui uuiLCia lhcui \ iuui htuivh . wi --- , _ ' . ,— , „ 
don. .mu Julie, daughter of Mr The engagement is announced S?n'-Lllf^J^Srn,iw. arr,rtDhraj I ni*ht at *e Connaught Rooms. The Leicestershire and Derbyshire completelv agrees. He offered- grip, felt that he had it in hi 
ulcLJ'‘rii tiord.in Lewis, of Iver between Alberto, «son of Sr and Sni ^on of ?^n.unicahio ciinirii Lord Luke, president, was in the j Prince Albert’s Own) Yeomanry riurina tins year’s Open chain- to win au Open. When I 
Hea.h. Buckinghamshire. EsmriUo. of Mexico City, and JiSESft ! eh?ir .an,d *he guest of honourssnd took placeat the Cavalry Club last pjonsft- to take on any struck his opening shot at Mui 
Mr G L de lor-ie ?n<KCl’ daughter of HM r^sor or purr rpathr.nutirs a< Livcrwioi j principal speaker was Sir Derek tag hr. The honorary Colonel, ^ • .*> hanrtiean "olfer field tlte bookies bad him « 
'*\r;-■ 2e ,J|°k»f. Ambassador and Mrs Tnhn L'niwniiv” Dr j. h. Wilkinson, ci.i-r Ezra- chairman of European Trade Colonel T. C. S. Haywood, prfr genuine 12 handicap t,oirer neia. uic uuuw» m»u uuu . 

and ..liss P. j. Galloway Galsworthy. The British Embassy, laboratory-°mccr‘ Nn, on'“ Pfu,lcal ! o^>t<h n,w««. ,u^i usine onlv three clubs. 66-1, a posit.on in the bettiDi, • 
dCiJ Ambassador and Mrs John 

and ...i« P. j. Gallowai Galsworthy. The British Embassy, 
Tbe engagement i* announced Lerma 71, kfexicn DF 5. 
hetwei-n Gerald Aside;.. ..on of 
Mr omi Mr- W. G. de Jonge. -jf Air J. D. Howland Jackson . m 
■.V.vniarliet H-iu.-j. Roundhiil and Miss J. E. Oven iVieniOri; 
Dri-.i.-. Woking. Surrey, and The engagement is announced 
Peiie'.'pe jane, younger daughter her.ieen John David, son of Mr Lord Hailes 

Memorial services 

i Committee of British Overseas sided. 

Hold of Krndai. Lnr4 and Lads Ingle- Inglon and Mrs Eravmolon. Mr Max 
uuiil. Lord Bui d-Carnerilor. Lord RrmbarJt. Mr H. TL Bonn- f Daily 
Hjrr~y of “raiSiiT. LadY Freybcrg. Tciovapb ""1. Mr R. Carr Ellison. Mr 
L/ird Dmnialbvn. Lord Sand lord. Lord John fiiggs-D-nrison. 'fP. Mr D. J. 
and Lidv Crimfton of U'cstbcrv. Mr Oinnlncs fTpmpJo. Cothard and Com- 
Krancis Pym. XIP. and Mrs Pirai. Mr rarv-. Malor-Gennral J. A. d'Avlgdor- 

ancl Aliis M. A. Cumniing .. „ „ 
The engagement is announced TaPScU. MP 
between Da-aid. elder sun uf Major ‘'hie c- J- Mahieu 

riav r-innn Oirid Friwarrlg’nffiH- • Conser-.-ailM* Clilnf VVhlpi. Mr Dtward cnbej-. Mrs V. CavendLsh-BprllncV. Mr 
aa>- canon uanabawaros °rna du oann. MP .chairman. 3«2 Ojm- and Mrs Ben Rosenfeld. Mrs Terence 
ated. Sir Nmian Buchan-Hepbum mllleei. Ladj- Annabel Birin'. Lady Maxwell. >tr Simon MTnnf1»ld nigbv. 

rJ?Llh%t&rsUm^BSr/&lFmX2W&i 

using only three clubs. 66-1 a position in the bettiag j 
As he grew older. Pei rv. which he stayed when be su 

basing his game on that of tbe ceeded in making the qualif 
legendary Whitcombe brothers, ing cut by only mo shots. 

DR MORRIS COHEN 
FHJ writes : Cohen believed in inte 

Dr Morris Cohen. CBE, died national cooperation and J 

i on November 25 after a dis- though this atvard gave hr 

Sir Prior Agncw. Lady 
Sir Hamilton Kerr, sir 
Thompson. Ladv Gra 

Mrs^Diirothv'cummino'^f^'tnvpr* vSSSrtS? "S 8?AlS inf^DSjSftame Laboratory at Harpenden since ^ndiug were the respoosib' 
• ^ Hurotb) Cummins, of Inver- nor nestle. Lincolnshire, and attended Tbe ‘Sneaker was reure- sir prior Aqnow. Lady . Mniiam • Mourn, conserrative Associautmi and Ueuirn- 1962. ties he assumed for the ref 

wick House. Nairn. CMof *35 sented b. Brigadier N e/v. ^ He graduated in zoology at ddes Safety Precautic 
Mr M 1 Scott aneiagn, pans. Short, the Earl of Avon by tbe victor and_Lady Sooty, .sir, iiannw Manchester University where he Scheme. He succeeded \V. 
and M!w J. A. Slbree Mr R. S. Webb Countess of Avon and the chairman sir naSd slSh Mr D. Deieringne was awarded the Philip Buckle Moore as chairman of I 
The engagement is announced and Miss A. M. Freshwater P,tt‘ Am0DS wSttj°,f Ajrtir£r Sf*’'‘gK? lSS^3“' A memorial service for Mr Dudley Scholarship and took bis PhD scientific sub-committee wbi 
between Michael John, son uf Dr The engagement is announced L^d5rs^nfleaf sir Nvhoijs sir David Stephens, sir uwrencc Lbido. Deievingne tvas held in tbe in agricultural zoology, a dis- assembles and assesses all t 
and Hr^J U. Scott, of Thorny- between Robert Stopford, only wuiiamwjn .wopson‘ i^dy Buchan- STd^'HovAor^Bir^MvaS "muw ?ir Gros\-enor Chapel, South Audley cipline in which be earned on evidence required for the g 
creek. Cambridge and Jennifer son of Mr and Mrs R. V. B. Webb. «« M«tor ChuHn* and gg aZd’iJg Street, yesterday. The Rev J. B. the traditions started at Man- dance o£ t|,c Advisory- Conim 

uS»tfUTa ss&issssisee sssmw ^^and ^ o* 
House. Hadlow, Kent. B. B. Freshwater, of Darifngm? STS he io:Ded U,e ,lewlv Toxic Chemicals. 

- t _ ^ _ Pnnitipr/ami^f^wil- L^riafuni-Moll. B|f NKqc! f WPTC I M— pr'sem XJsi. r'|? ■ • . f j . ■■■ CauniObl lortctctjc. the Carl and Couiil- L^ngjuru-Hoil* MP, 8lf Nlsicl Fistior, WtrC ■ . , • n • j » _t j ■ idviSfi OD All flbDCCIh Ot rhe 1^1 
1008V S ensasements Latest Wills rss °f DumlP©. ihe Downgcr comuosf ®tr Fife Clark. Sir John >n,c Hon V”. PclQTtopnc »widow-. Mr Advisory Service, ^nd held im- frnm thr» net- nf n w - a '-ugobviuvuu L,atC91 reuis „r Radnor, lh- Dovawr Couniw* or Margarci Colville. Sir ColvDloand Lady CbarlM Dolrntnono-ison.. Mis* Curoltoc nnrtnnr nnsfs i- Ne wens tie "nnn arising trom the use Ot pC» 

£AA nnn_* * r B-«liorouoh. Barbara Counlo** of Dev ere!! Sir Chortos Johnston. Mr Ddewnmc idanjlnn-i. Mr and airs portam POSIS ID Newcastle upuu -. »he rfanCerS ru COnSUffld 
Princess Anne, as president, i.4-4,ULKJ eSt3.tC OT Moray. ju<mh r-n„ni^s or Lisiowoi. voiiam r. bojvdii, mp lu- pncr G. pbi®- Do^iingne ■ broker and siaieMn- Tvne, Sbardlow and London cines, me oangers to consuwj 

attends a dinner fur the ,> ^ #2^“ iBJSSML1hifnrU r^nrninn ro Newcastle to users and to midlife. Cobt 
National Federation of Young TOmiCr gOVeiTlOr 
Farmers Cluhs. divert Ijv Cilvi- #-• _ Nicholas 

SSf'sWWtt3® BUC,tiaehara SSay.S,orf Tarrant SS& SS 
Princes8 Maurer visits Hem C-ln-CJHiddJe East Land 

B-i-«borouoh. Barbara CaunliM of Dcven-ll. S£ Charios Johnston. Mr Delcmme i daughter I Mr and jj£8 ponani pusis in ciei-uuiut uyuu rides the dancers ro COnSUOl^ 
Moray. Ju-illb fn.inir^s of Llslowcl. VTUIaiu R. Bon\i»ru MP. Mr Peter G. P»Ipt Doleilngne ■ broiher and slalcr-Jn- Tvne, ShardlOW and London Cioes, ine oangerb IO consuwj 
Carl and Gounl-iu bl.Alilwyn. (tountetf Carter. Mr Robin McDoOoU »TraveUm tau-i. NU Jan Delevlnane. Mr and Mrs . -- ’ to Users and tO Wildlife. CO&t 

^^^£E2is.a?»ss ^ S^xJ^T^Hd!55S worked durins3 ^riod ^ 
T&JtiSJlrn&*rea ^dd^..“raiL“nder,a^ 

Vlsrouiil Amors'. \ incounl Hood. noser Carf -also roprvsenrtna Ejrrcnuil 
tin-iri 0r Flndborn. viscount Services. BBC ■. Mrs T. Cazalet.Kerr. anc 

I’lSrouni and Viscountess Boyd Mrs C. Fntnkland Moore. Colonel and n5{5!,rtnSri fhfrHl 

-- - . xiuun UI /luiuildl ^ir 
Tories of Rolls-Royce at Shrews- Claud Barrv, left £2S.49S net 
hury, 10.25 ; and Lrevve. 12.20. (duty paid, £5,049). 

Display of wedding dresses iUus- Other estates include (net before 

^,H2g,.^{d®VeL0prnent of f£e duty ; further duty may be 
SimlS Pavable on some estates):.. 

Middle Temple 
past 200 years. Bethnal Green I Kittle, Mr "EraSt-0William of McCarSv President* of th^Cotlrt paJnI>5t<,gc - . M His leadership in this field rani inter national pestici 
R<SdUE’ io^mbndSe HeJ,ft ZP£tby' Norfolk <n°r,n«d^ of ^pf?Li of New Zealand, tas aM.Sf » MMMi Professor John SterUake professor was recognized in 1970 when problems smd his wise guidan 

-1 °- soowni .£108.475 been elected an honorary Be ocher. r«rd. Faculty ot u»w. tor rosoarob ta of pharmacy at Strathclyde Uuwer- the West German Minister of will be of lasting value. 
----—••• The Masters of the Bench have h?nfhpUE&.IJ^ihn^?k;u'^r ^rofprenw *e, Ha-rison Food, Agriculture and Forestry Above all else perhaps. Coli' 

i voorc it was determined to carrv out a av^fded c}le !S.u®2i,S8 pri?Ps^1 |D l<ri,aln and rroow- d >!!?- presented to him the Ehrenpres will be remembered for t) 
? years ago policy of trusteeship0 toSds me A»Ua{S?°Hn ,. AUSS'^runjair'SS Edinbureb ceuttoti.Society ^of Great Bntaln a sUver medal!iou with warmth of his personality a. 

Hon Sir Tbaddeus 
President of tbe Court 

University news 
Cambridge 
Latest grams include: 

gSSi^.^Lo^n^ Nortool At the Plant Pathology *">!“ m?n-v garters and wbi 
Laboratory, Cohen was respon- “ ““Jf. ““"“J®.? 
siW«| for the scientific and tech- ^Vde^ce^ e« 

Sir Ketiry Chlahoim. Lidv Mackenoic. meal basis of the ministry S «nequ«*XL eiiuenu, Ur, 

sEh^ phytosanitao' policy and he emouon. 
d^no^^cnoV^-dc.^ bui,t “POD ^ sound foundu- His balanced advice « 

Mr Paor Gmy. Mrs Patrick de Laszio. no ns laid by Fryer, Gimingnam largely instrumental in fosti 
udJutuT1 N.HacS.T° aa“'rri and Moore. He represented ing a rational approach to pes 
8i™^^wdc^ffir^f«MMf,pSto? Britaur’s interests in the Euro- cide usage and added to tbe r« 
Town end and Dr Trevor Hodson. pean and Mediterranean Plant peer accorded to bim in his oi 
--'-•— Protection Organization ivhere service, that of the agro-chet 
jj . - . , . his sound knowledge and forth- caj industr>'. 
Hamson ivicflionsl right expression gained the res- After Britain’s entry into t 
lyfpJol pect of his European colleagues. EEC be gave attention to imp* 
t xcuai His leadership in this field tant international pestici 

25 years ago policy of trusteeship towards the Award:’ k. i . Aiiir«*>. D.iriinnn>n Hail Edinburgh 

!^ch-““i'ed *SSreAS?i-onTajiwr's l>and' Latest grants it From The Times «r Monday, etireinear nf ZC~ “ h6 Latest Srants include: 
December 5. 1949 3 renreniem ot trie trustee when Lciiicgv. cainbndqv... a. , l. .ckwih, | cec rcwawi omni to mis* cii/ubotb 

Rhodesian deadlock f^dhigm^n 
From Our Correspondent assure Europe 
Salisbury (Rhodesia). Dec 4.—The part of AfnCa' 

last night for bis contribution to citation “ for special merit his capacity for friendship. I 
the science of pharmacy. The jQ fjjg field Df international is survived by his wife and tt 
award was made by Mr C. C. plant protection-”. children. ^T'iSSSSS.RI,0,,"ta sss^'ii'niii'.’ErT t tss.^s! ssssf^aar Sr^sr s «*< «* ™*> * Mr C- c- plant protection-. 

lI_a0 evolu,tfuoaiy process Cavondlsn Secondary Modem School ot the sysrem* of monror controls In Stevens, president Of tfie SOaetV, 
leading to partnership which would a,ntL.„Unlvr.n,yjr D JLiond“n^ ihe cec and in ihe untmd Kingdom _r 17 u,/wWrici,„-_ e.,..-— wr* ^ 
assure European survival in this L^o?°SFD'k-o%^^b {flft Wcm*”1™" to ^ n!,t1o^■1, 31 17 BloomsbQfy S0uare' WC1- PROF PE School of Economic*: P. M U'rlghl. 

Kln^vunod and Trinity llall. Combndoe. 
Robert rijm*.iy nice PunplIJagc D_,- „ lfLi.,..-r-- ^ . moocn nunway liicv rappiiMBV _ .. 

Pnme Minister of Southern Sir Godfrey Huggins continued : Jvr,J, P-. k. . t.Ariujt. sc.triM»rick hjii Belfast 

SSS' .f'cSSS8’, "•*?!•• V l^« tad seveml £"”! ‘St^aa^JIS^iw’Sa Appoiti speaking jt yatooma last ni^ht, talks with Ministers of the present pmvciwiiy..cniiny:, London: r. Lncroro* 
Appoimments : 
Lncraroshlp*' itbraty and Information 

Latest appointments 

PROF PETER 
ROSS 

J. M. K. writes : 
Peter Ross had a remarkable writes : 

SIR ARCHIBALD 
GORDON 

Professor Arthur Neivt 

M wvuw- vuumui Ui C IIUL VmigJUBnrii nr unu >vvilun«Hiia »vi >IU>. ■%. |\c< min Wi*vi.puui tMJ __ _ _ _ ■ _ | w-1 f m r    --«4 11 JVUV 

Lc!^:^-eu°HSii.nal US* a.rna1' proper persons to whom the future HOT«kong“u2i^o«ito,,aSu sP^ESSSSi Grams from the Science Research Poster of Portsmoutii Grammar sreatei part ot mine for neai-]y fort7 yea« 
gamation had been turned down destinies of native centra) African Hail, oviom: s. p. Momcom. nauiar Council include: School. his _ career was spent in the When in 1942 Ernest Rev 
by Er,ast, covKmm&nt >.e«u« p«opi. SbouW b. enmattdS^KTjb^jrWSfa.1”**' "* JSfEUUtZ«. "S’ Mr Dotuid Anderson. MP. to be =osmeen„g,nda«ry where he appoint(:d him as dle Hr 

.J5^Ea55SS,W.SIS1SSfeJS ParliwmcTitHry PnVaie Secreary to had made valuab-e eonmbiiOOT! Labour Attache or the Brill- 

„ . ^!,™^l,.siis-i,asar,-ta ,n“ sSdnl'S2r°SGe°0raJ- Sam MS.’SlWr'Sa.*! Washington, he w 
SriPnPP rdnArf 10 ML® Dpwriinont Ot Phy- buKiii. qc* Mr, ve90pment and in cue 11-lu uE forging one of tbe stronv lifli 

science report -r > r. 6.HipSSS ■2.li h,switlv, '' hro,'c'm >inn.U™t cHii ■ 
D.°pj«n,ent or mcA- of Beech wood Park School, Bert- settled age he would have been vwar-hmp and nner u-ar ,-olatini 

nrvninw TT j P £ fordshire to be Chainnan of the outttandiog engineering ^^fo^^cou^tries 
r TIOWOr I—I O 7Q rri Q AT COTAtv im® wnoonums. Incorporated Association of director of one of the maior uetwee,,ourrwocountnes- 

ilUUCdl pUvrCI • ndLal Uo UI bdieiy tftoS?iahTB5l5!»,i8r Pfeparatory Schools. Mr Michael coinpames, but his career .Archie absorbed America in 
vcstiflaiion or the low ire<(uimcy damp. Timpson, Headmaster of Bedford intarmrwpd hv <jurr*p<rivA bis blood stream He visit! 

Nuclear power creates unique January 1. 1972. and May .)], and materials readily available to ot in- Lower School to be ffce-cbunitBii. changes and’by a series of r& every state in tbe Union. He & 
risks whirh cannur ip 1CT» orn « __ ^avouauie to oraonlc. Physical and ndustila .. .5- ... J _i..__ .i: fi 

yesterday by Friends of the Earth, encies associated with safety- Possible nuclear thieres include . . 
the American-founded conserva- related equipment ” icrrorist groups. non-nuclear ‘tenor-watt 
tion group. Xhtf of American states* ,|inadcs-. criminal syndl- Sir William 

In the report Mr Ammv commissiofl’s renort «id thw S3 “tea peculators, Mr Lovina the home C 
Lori ns, an American pbysicisi. no?^™e« Hat th? recSl of says; “ Safeguard* far more Nikolaus Pe 
argues that it is impossible to rust few van are rhZ custlv andJ thorough than those architectural 
prove, except by experiment, required level- of confidence now aPP,ied to fissionable isotopes cepted honor 
whether or not the issue of die S3 pnobabrnw fa? t mS failed over long periods to of letters (D1 
safe*y of nuclear lechbblogy ,, m one mTlffi ta'^renj. Mjucldba. ■able rob-_ 

Birthdays today 
Sir Reader Bollard, 89 

- organizations. fo know intimately most of tl 
He found his true vocation, labour leaders and busine 

however, in the last five vears beads. When Lord Halif; 
Lord 05 professor of Engineering at arrived as British Ambassad' 

too difficult to resolve. 
He suggests that the safety of 

or less per reactor-year. beries and the black marker in 
heroin. ... As with heroin, 

and persistently hamnlnus sys- stuijv 
terns The fallibility factor is lt£l 
likely to get worse as ** reactors “ 
proliferate. salesmen outrun 

y. give a useful breathing space to Cblrhesfn-. 10 tw Recur 

Many experts believe that the tricar iSXS* undcrstandms of Diocese of Salisbury 
C critical problem of civilian %TlSS' renort is beitiv suh- K2 

’ * about many of the current “dor was invited to addre 
---- assumptions regarding the econ- meetings of labour unions ar 
TUP Ri rpv John Nf9io. smirspan omies of scale and the trend industrial leaders in reino- 
5f-,8piifiiuSm*cS{&. '^feipSlE" towards ever larger production Par« of America that had nen 
vicar or Holy iiinity wcymouih: units, and he was able to ex- seen a British Ambassador. As \ 
d^Sl rwo' ArdidMcon of p^s hjs thinking in a charac- result, Americans came to r ;N 

teristicaily clear and analytical spect Lord Halifax for his pc ' ; 
Diocese of Southwell way. ' sonal qualities of integritv an'. 
o^iwruirKyi^^ . Il> a tragedy that hU early strength. 

Diocese of Southwell 
Ttw Kpv Jann Burowa. rormcrly Urcior 
oi Marlborough. Raltabucy. dlocracbl . c«r»ic of Fcln- oi jiariocrougn. Hausoury. diocese of j . , ‘J -— 

r of^TihLn.or 'ncar or has prevented the full m 1946 l spent several da> 
at^G^ffl‘Mhw^SS;,cA5H!a|r “iveJoPn,ent of his ideas. Those with Archie in Washington, an 

win. anniib m appqfatod ‘vicar oi st Aidan.’ Sasf££i! wlm worked _ wth him in the was amazed at the steady streai 
however, of Americans who came to hi 

iiKciy to get worse as recurs most critical^ problem of "tflan nu«car issues. . ~bS&wwl Roaor or wurNeo wen nun in me xvas amazed at the steady siretu 
proliierate. salesmen outrun “'““1 ir j1;'3" Mr Lovms’s report is being sub- corsmrobe. wim choice of pn^mT at Nottinaham. engineering industry, however, Df Americans who rarn^- to h: 
engineers. Investment conquers safeeuardin° nfv^ntnr!^ t*,ar girted as evidence by Friends of w^anH«iwrs5fI evB»hnKlhlF™mnU',S; Diocese of Truro will remember him with respect office or to his club_a veritabl 
caution, routine dulls commit- ?tfratSkS rhnff the Earth to the Royal Commis- 6 h , and gratitude, and the influence If *i5r^,,hiE h 

sr-JEtis isssur7& jsrsfi—a^^ssLasi ttiSEssEEffi 
o“r‘- Sft £LC!?fV,nCi,,S ntUieU B?B££5fa^S B V 3£.ilfciVljaLw¥ gs ftL*JP°werful «“de to ^ hls Embassy for twelve years, a 

Reactor safety systems have we®?£”S *he Says* Technology Correspondent .So 09bDUrT,a *nd Vkar ®f-Pooohi". 1 friends. unusually long tenure. 

Of JSiSSB.’SSrS! “gatsoos Signor Mario MUsiroU, one of When he returned to Englun 
iower-risk technologies. enterprising and technically Amary B. Larins, (Friends nf the charge of Concom^S’ v “ B aii"^Prim’ dtacww Sr 5 leading journalists and he plunged into actiriries ranf 

A United States Atomic Energy minded'but sail essentially ama- Earth, London. £1.) amuTvSb, ^SdKSSsifie^aiS - nectoP n. H news J°-r l«e pasl i»S from wage tribunals to buiic 
Commission report on 30 light- teur fanatics from a few kilograms ___ - -:-Miirtonv? m.isiw. lo be aisa Hurai Dean Helper.^ tUacese ot mwtn^en SmSS: years, has died m Rome. He fag soaeties and hospital «i 
water reactors operating between of strategic materials, plus _data -■■„i ..■■■■■■■ ■■■■■ oE Dorthpstcr- 13- . was 88. surance. 

never been tested realistically. Mr 
Lori ns lays, as is routine in many 
lower-risk technologies. 

A United States Atomic Energy 
Commission report »in 30 liglit- 

friends. unusually long tenure. 
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Commission report on 30 light- teur fanatics from a few kilograms 
water reacLurs operating between of strategic materials, plus dara 
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eddy to look at 
asibility of 
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ate industries 

Inflation Three ships Slump m sugar prices may cost BSC must 
rate of 7 pc ordered Fronrh trador as much as VI tim announce 
forecast atHarland . ” trader 3S tllUCIl 3S ^Joni price rise in 

By John Woodland on die Paris futures market below the 20-dav avefage. 
fAM A vm/vwaa AonAAllAffl A loss which could be as hut the price is unknown. The As fur as can be ascertained 
TOl /VlilGriCa VmJ1C0U0C1 much as ElSin has been in- highest sugar reached there at this stage, no London IOl lIUSlll 

„ _ curred by Mr Maiu-lce Ntuif. a was just over 9,000 francs a traders are involged but this „ ..... ® 
Frotn Frank Vogt »y Business News Staff French sugar operator. M ronne. while under market cannot be ruled By Peter Hill _ 
Washington, Dec 4 British shipbuilding received Nataf. of the Nutaf Trading regulations he was obliged to M Gerard Bauche, president Steel price increases v\iM 

Mr Alan Greenspan, chairman a, serious setback last night House was yesterday struck flFf square h!s position at around of Caisse de Liquidation, said have to be announced by tn»: 
1 .1 wre (.uauiiwii ivVicn fF-urlanW urnl(r i?_. _ c ? nrvi c ,U_. i.s.. _...»j British Steel fWnfti-flnnn with- 

Slump in sugar prices may cost 
French trader as much as £16m 
By John Woodland on die Paris _ futures market below the 20-day avefage. 

A loss which Could be as buz the price is unknown. The As far as can be ascertained 
much as £16;n has been in- highest sugar reached there at this stage, no London 
curred by Mr Maurice Naaf. a was just over 9,000 francs a traders are involged but tin's 
French sugar operator. M roiwe. _ while under market cannot be ruled 
Nataf. of the Nutaf Trading regulations he was obliged to M Gerard Bauche, president 

BSC must 
announce 
price rise in 
fortnight 

operator. 
British Shipbuilding received Nataf. of the Nutaf Trading M Gerard Bauche, president 

By Peter Hill 
Steel price 

of the council of economic £b£n fIarIand "»<* Wolff of the membership list of the 7.000 francs. 
- - 1 Belfast announced thar orders Cnmpagnm J—■ ^- -rt-— 

that bis organization would in- British Steel Corporation with- 
advisere fnrpfici »har »hn ecuasi aimuuncea cnar orders cnmpagnie des Comniis- An ufficial of the Paris tervene to settle positions uris- !n the next two weeks to meet 
United ’ Sratei inflotlnn r-ite ^°r nearly on® million ions of siona res Agrees Aupres de la bourse said the fiuancial sums ing out of Mr Nalaf’s failure. irs obligations under the rules 
should move into the 6 ner cent tanker tonnage placed with the Bourse de Commerce de Paris, in-uived cannot yet be esti Late last night members of t‘ie European Coal and Ste.c. 
to 7 ner cent are-i hv. the enrine \vard nfiar*-v two years ago had after his inability to meet mar- mated, because the exact price the Compagnie des Comm is- Community. . 

rolm Brown 
National Economic 

uuent Office has been 
to make an immediate 
n tbe pracricabrlity of a 
| investment plan for 
du»tries. 
jjjove is designed to 
investment confidence 
private industry sup- 

jy showing a firm gov- 
t commitment to state 
v fur ward programmes, 
•nmeiir, unions and 
srs agreed at yester- 
neeting of the council 
e Neddy office should 
strutted to prepare 
lendatiuus for action to 
t before its January 

office has also been 
i to examine urgently 
estment planning needs 

energy-related fndus- 
arricularly in relation ro 
.tream ” investment in 
ant as refineries, 
loiwld McIntosh, direc- 
eral of Neddy, was con- 

after the meeting ro 
,tbe impression that yes- 
s session had been one 
most constructive since 

■isis of the three-day 

aid riiat he saw a new 
a ess on the part of a-1] 
aarties to try and find 
n ground on the 
05 of inflation and 
HL 
council decided to inves 

state nidus try and 
related investment 
* it was believed that 
ndustries were in impor- 
aspects exempted from 
teral conditions so badly 
ig other sectors. _ . 
Neddy exercise will try 
•itoJizc on tbe special 

of these industries 
.ontinuing to search for 

solutions to the more intrac¬ 
table general investment 
problems. 

It is felt that if the Govern¬ 
ment could give a commitment 
for some years ahead on the 
size and stability of state in- 

• dustry investment, a new confi. 
dence would he generated in 
the private sector industries 
which supply state concerns. 

The supply industries. Mr 
McIntosh said, had completely 
lost confidence in the continu¬ 
ity of demand from their state 
industry customers. 

Nationalized industry' plans 
had been changed so much 
over tile last decade that pri¬ 
vate industry suppliers had no 
basis for confident forward 
planning. 

In a separate hut related 
exercise the Neddy office has 
been asked co try in cooper- | 
atinn with the Manpower Ser- 1 
vices Commission and other 1 
agencies, to draw up an 
advance plan for dealing with 
the expected rise in unemploy¬ 
ment next year. This is to be 
the main item on the agenda 
uf the February council 

Mr McLiuosli said that the 
predicted slow rise in output 
next year implied further un¬ 
employment and this would be 
further aggravated if wage 
settlements were high. 

As a background to yester¬ 
day's discussions Mr . Denis 
Healey, Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, told the council that 
the outlook was particularly 
uncertain. 

He repeated that the Govern¬ 
ment rejected the creation of 
unemployment as a deliberate 
instrument of economic policy, 
but issued a further wanting 
that if wage settlements got 
out of line with the social con¬ 
tract, he would be forced to 
cut demand. 

been cancelled. 
rohreach -nS The cancellation nf orders for 
1“ .JC lh ree ships, each of 333.000 ions 

gin requirements in the face of at which Natif commitments sionaires met M Vincent Ans- The corporation has been in- 
Tlie cancellation nf orders for sharply declining sugar prices. will be settled has uot 

cent bv the middle of next veal- man iwu ween-i .. •_ e miaaie or next yeai. deadweight, comes at a time sugar prices were hitting 
Mr Greenspan said at a joint when the Government-appointed nrd levels dailv but 

press conference with Mr Wil- team nf experts is nearing the November 21 • the m 

yet quur. the French Minister nf volvcd in discussions with the 
Trade, to discuss conditions for Government over recent week- Less than two weeks ago been fixed. Trade, to discuss conditions for Government over recent week" 

gar prices were hitting rec- Normally these would lit reopening the Paris sugar mar- o.n plans to implement a 
d levels daily but on bused on the average price for ket, which was suspended on sizable increase from January 

press co mere nee witn Mr wtl- team nf experts is nearing the November 21 • the market the 20 days preceding suspeu- Tuesday. t- 
liam Simon, Secretary of the end of its investigations into the turned. Since then markets , in ?ion in accordance with Article The members of the New Uhder the terms or 
Treasury, that there could be no aiiins Belfast group's financial 
doubt that the economy was affairs.. 

London. Paris and New Yrirk 22 of the Paris commodity York Cocoa Exchange have ECSC. the corporation is re- 
have been limit down (the market rules. temporarily suspended quired to give IS days* notice 

sliding downwards and that I jj Jj^o follows the disclosure maximum amount the price is But the official added chat Nataf from "the rights and of a round of price increases. 
"this trend will persist into the rhat company . incurred allowed to fail in one day). In rh« 2U-duy rule was intended privileges" of the exchange. which means ihat an jn 
early months of 1975losses of £33m III 1973. with the London, for instance, the* to apply "only in the case of However, he is not a ment will have to be rt 

Mr Simon said the Admlni- possibility of further unquantin- March position was L658 a Iona general mobilization, autbream member of the London-based or_“ef,or.e uocemuer IS. 
._l i_i _i r__ ..Ll. !. .... _ in. ........ ___ J r.... 1mnrn,i!..ivii Cnmirinriitini ICC full cal IV the ESC h 

which means ihat an announce¬ 
ment will have to be made on 

siration would hold firm to able in prospect. ton on November 20; yester 
policies of moderate fiscal and I The three ships' formed half day it was £470 a ton. 

of war and force majeure... 
Certainly il ouuld seem odd 

International Commodities Technically the BSC has enm- 

monetary restraint and wage and nf a six-ship order valued at The amount M Nataf has that a person who got the mar 

for all ending inflation ”. 
These statements coincide 

with both new statistical evi- 

Fruit Carriers. 
The original deal—all the 

ships were very large crude 
dence showing chat the economy earners was the larges 
is in a serioas recession and indi- nterchant shipbuilding comet 
cations that the Federal Reserve Pl“«d with a United Kingdom 
is once again pumping fresh , scheduled 
"qu'dity imo the SySI«n. f^lirery be™«» end of 

Federal funds—reserves banks nfiVt vear‘aod &e middle of 

Go-ahead for 110,000 now idle in 
Belgian 
bank merger Midland car disputes 

lend to each other—have re- ,077 * 
cendy been holding steady at In" a SIiUement last night 
around 9.5 per cent, but they Harland and Wolff said that 

Clearing House or the New pk[e freedom in pricing 
York Coffee and Sugar policies under the rules of the 
Exchange. ECSC. but ihe Government has 

EEC Sugar levy warding, always become involved in the 
Business Diary, page 23... corporation's pricing policies 
_____ and it appears that the corpora¬ 

tion has not yet secured final 
• ■ij'l • approval from ihr Governtncut. 
1 fl I P 1 ¥1 The BSC is understood to h? 

Ill seeking increases' of up <<> 2.« 
per cent on some prod'ic's tn 
compensate for the heavv »•»- 

If |\||||TH\ crease in costs which have been 
incurred since the last round of 
increases in March this vear 

of the Rover-Tnumph joint ?hi.p which averaged about 25* pci 

fell sharply yesterday and today. canceiiatiDn would improve ihe 
Rates declined to around 7.5 per delivery position of the three 
cent at one point yesterday, but ren,aining vessels. 
they then moved back up. Jhe cancellalion had been 

Fed funds were being quoted pr0T,ted by the slippage of the 
today at around 8.5 per cent and company’s shipbuilding ' pro- 

* l / ,nr( rhp middle of O "■ By R. W. Shakespeare of the Rover-Tnumph jouu »ln.n whic' 
rt year ano ute * Brussels. Dec 4.—Merger Nearlv 1U0C0 workers ore stewards committee, cia.ined ccm. 
n a staiemenc last night PlaUsJ Banque de Bruxelles idle because of labour disputes yesterday the company had Le 
pia fdWnlH said that and Banque Lambert have been in the Midlands vehicle in- been offered an honourable and 

company had Leaders of the British Iron 
an "honourable and Steel Consumers Council 
over tiie lay-off the steel industry's indengndem ™-MlaHnn would improve the approved by the Belgian govern- dustrv, Anv hones of early compromise over the lay-off the steel industry's indeii*ntlcm 

Sinverv nosition of die three mem and the country’s Banking settlement receded yesterday question. This, it is underwood, watchdog body, yesrerdav met 
ramafi?n«*Pvessels Commission, authoritative as militant acrion was renewed, would have put a stt.ct Lute BbC officials to discuss the inv 
r ™,a> 1, h._n sources said. nrahiem< centre bmit dii the period for which minem price rises, but no clear 
nrS^dChJCSe“?ioDaMdofbthe There was no official confirm- on British Lev^and’s Triumph the company would\ beJ^red indicarinn of the scale m the or/wMArt Ov me siLDDaue iu uj aUon ava,jaWe from tjje lwQ «»»»,-«»« .« - •---- 

orabienis centre 0,1 l^e PerjD,d ^’l" which minem price rises, but no clear 
ritisu* Levland’s Triumph tl)e company would be required indicarinn of the scale ot the 

in Co«n£y >■> rke, ‘Y'°fF |,"s,m,!nls in bci„S ?o„5ht appenr. , , “KsiS : 
5frtS “s WlS bTJyrSSSS howew^'^ara JS-V',,, 

- While the subject of the press track workers and the decision on the loug-esrablisheDd prin- have emphasized the iced F*>i 

to have been given. 
The BISCC represent a* jv-'s 

2m funding in new 
i property deals 

cent. year - 
The declines reflect both ______ 

weakening demand for fresh ~ - 
credit and some new Fed open T1T11A 
market operations. Should the 
Fed maintain this stance, then 
it is almost certain that many 
American banks will soon cut V^ICUU vFJLll 
prime lending rates once again. . 

The Commerce Department T|A 4- -C /iTYl 
released a business survey vUI lv 
today showing thar companies Pre-ia* profits of Mercantile 
are now reducing investment Credit< th(f banking, instalment 

While the subject oF the press workers and the decision on the loug-estublished prin- have emphasized tbe iced Ini 
conference was not specified, by other workers that they will ciple of not making lay-off pay- the BSC to take acoui-ir 0* 
there were strong indications not cross picket lines. ments to men who are made Price movements elsewhrrc in 
that details of the merger plan aU 8 qoq ofw workers in idle by disputes within their : Europe, and to ensure that the 
would be spelled out. Boi own 01L.L «.mpeUcveneSS of Un.tod K.ns- would be speUed out. Rover-Triumph plants in Cov- own plant. 

A merger -would r«ult in a ^>,tryi Liverpool and Birming- Coventry Chrysler has prob- 
urut with a combined balance ham are idle because of the lems over a week-old strike by 
sheet of about 3/0,000m Belgian jtoppiage by the assembly track 170 millwrights who are 
francs (about _£4^204m), close me41—going into its second demanding increased overtime 

in plant. competitiveness of united King- 
Coventry Chrvsier has prob- Jim consumors is nor under- 

T ^wr^Vh^^a^ headers of the council SUn 
”_su-esed their requests tor rhe 

cx-r-- - men—now going into Its second nemanaing mcreaseu ovcrunK rnmnraTinn m aivp 
to Soci^te GeneraJe de Banque, week_ They ^ demanding rates for weekend working. S Vc "Sr of 
Belgium’s largest bank, which wneilt (or dme lost during « About 600 assembly workers yance warnmg of the scJr nf 
had a balance sheet total of 

Pretax profits of Mercantile F374,500m at the end of 1973. cwo-week strike by white collar are stilJ laid off at Massey- future^ Tbev°Pbe|icvc 11ni a 
control room sraff in the Coven- Ferguson's tractor plant in tl]ree.month timescale is not 
try assembly plant. Coventry because -of pickerjng unreasonable 

Mr Eddie McGai-ry, chairman by work study staff The corpoVatiDn*s chairman. 
--—~—- " Dr Monty Finniston. h='> re 

Court Line offshoot made SSs“ CSP 
profit before liquidation GoW ^ ncws 

- , , , w ■ ■ l«LCUiL i|jb “‘I I*"1 ■ ‘Hi — - _ __ _ .   
plans and that business spend- dit and Hnm g^up, fell _ . , 
ing is likely to me by 3.2 per f £12.8m to £3.4m in the f nnHnn Rr pi 
cent m the First quarter of September 30. In view IjUUUUU X>1 ILK 
19/5 and by just 1.2 percent faJJP in profils and f„ nr!pp 
in second. order to conserve group re- ClcICllClS PtlCc 

There were increasing sourceSj board has decided 
reasons to believe today that , n.M ,hd Final Aivitt^nri 

• Financial Staff 
ler eridence of renewed 
• in tbe commercial 
ty market came yester- 
th the news that Samuel 

■ties has arranged a 
runding operation, cover* 
'tuaJly the xvhoie of its 

Kingdom development 
mine. 
e unknown institutional 
rs are involved in sale 
lseback deals on nine of 
oup’s projects, all pro- 
office shop or industrial 

aments. But the bulk of 
tiding (£3Sm) is being 
?d by one institution, be¬ 
ta be the pension fund 
-ationalised industry7, 
spokesman for Samuel 
ties stressed that the 
dons were not part of a 
dura. The deal had beeu 
ited at various times 

the past few months. 
)f the developments were 
i completed and let; the 
>ere scheduled for coin- 
1 within three years. 

operation left only 
I £lm of the group’s own 
pment programme un- 
( and covered all hut 
if the j'ofnr projects with 

Holdings, the Birming.- 
ased builder and develo- 

imber of institutions, par¬ 
ly the nationalized indus- 
have been substantial 

companies 
:uss 
ring plans 
>ierns posed by the Inter- 
4l Energy Agenc>'’s emer- 

oil-sharing plans were 
sed yesterday by ten large 
can and American oil 
-flies. Representatives of 
sse oil agencies, who buy 
■m many of the large com- 
i attending the meeting, 
ilso present. 
ile in general the can?- 
> welcome the establish- 
of the IE A and its plans 
nergtuicy oil-sharing, they 
t leaves them exposed as 
emen during any crisis. 

g plant for Eire 
£26m plant 10 produce a 
■spectrum antibiotic is to 
Jilt near Clonmel, in the 
Republic, by the United 

i drug -manufacturer 
iog-Plough. The pjant will 
production in 1976. 

purchasers of prime commercial 
property in recent months. Sale 
and leaseback arrangements 
have been announced at Wool- 
worths and Debenbams, while a 
major pension fund was behind 
the £48m sale and leaseback of 
the Army & Navy redevelop- 
ment. . , 

These new commercial de¬ 
velopments offer institutional 
investors one way of investing 
iu property without falling foul 
of the Government’s rent freeze. 
City building let: Guinness 
Mahon’s important bank build¬ 
ing in Gracechurch -Street in 
the City has been let to the 
Central Trustee Savings Bank. 

Lord Kissiu, chairman of 
Guinness Peat disclosed last 
month that the building bad 
been Jet at an annual rental of 
£775,000 — which represents 
just over £20 a sq ft—to a 
British institution on a 25-year 
lease with normal reviews. 

The Central Trustee Savings 
Bank is expected to announce 
shortly that it has taken the 
building to house its clearing 
activities, now that terms have 
been agreed between the 
Trustee Savings Banks and the 
cleanog banks for the TSBs to 
have direct access to the clear¬ 
ing system. 

The main advantage of tbe 
CGuiuness Mahon building is 
that it is near to the Bankers’ 
Clearing House in Lombard 
Street. 

Report on Lever 
statement in 
Iran ‘ misleading ’ 
From AH Reza Jahan-Sbami 
Teheran, Dec 4 

Mr Harold Lever, Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster, left 
Teeran today after a short visit 
to Iran. , . 

After meeting the Shah yes- 
I terday, Mr Lever held an in¬ 
formal and off the record 
briefing which resulted 111 AF 
filing a report saying that 
according to Mr Lever,. Iran and 
Britain did not agree on the 
matter Df oil prices. 

British Embassy officials, who 
were present at the briefing, 
said today chat the report was 
misleading because of over¬ 
simplification and that what the 
British minister had said was 
that the two countries neither 
agreed nor disagreed on the 
question of oil prices. 

Mr Lever also said that on 
the security of the Indian 
Ocean the two countries had 
full agreement. 

fiscal policy is going to be more 
expansionary than has hitherto 
been expected. 

to pass the final dividend. 
Like United Dominion Trust, 

rise application 
London Brick, which makes 

which also reported, a sharp moreThsm 40 ner cent of tile 
decline in profits recently, Mer- cnufl-E? jLt niSf Mr Simon and Mr Greenspan dec».fe >» aE country’s bricks, last night ^urt ^vei, a sunsitumy 01 

noted that some tax cuts may caortie has S.l^r^J jJjj™ defended its application to the the Court Line group, made a 
be offered as options in a iu1*'”.* IU Price Commission for a substan- substantia] profit during its last 
broad review of economic *n? pfl7R ® rial price increase from early trading period, a London credi- 
policy that the President will P™!*® have falIen from £12'8m January. _.... 

Mr Eddie McGai-ry, diairman by work study staff 

Court Line offshoot made 
profit before liquidation 

Court Travel, a subsidiary of appeared that Mr John Blom- appearea mat oar jonu mom- 1 , . 

field Mr John Whitehead and IoWeLS DMCC 
Mr C. J. Harbour had also acted _ „ _r _ 
on the board iu 1974. f)V TlirtflPr > ' 

Most nf the comoanv's assets 1UI trading perioa, a -J-' Most of ^ company's assets 
to£65m. ''Ihe "comoanv would not tors meeting was told yesterday, had already been realized by a ww »u a lunner wiki »n 

iSniir o&riali aoneL-^ Also, the group has decided SeESls buT indus^ “It is iconic that the company special manager and it seemed ounce net yesterday in tbe wake 
mblunr tu cuts to make provision of £3.5m over SDurces suggested the iocreS should h«ve gone into_ Bquida* that a substantial dividend could S. 

Gold fell a further S2.00 ;»n 

to favour tax cuts at present sources suggested the increase should the United Stares would auction 
two million ounces of gold 
bullion next month. 

At ooe stage the price fell 
to $170. But it later recovered 

raise income taxes by 5 per fnc«- The provisions relate The new application comes at Court Travel, which also accountant as liquidator. A com- to s 174.50 Dealers reported an 
cent. Further, the chances of largely to Mercantile^ property a nme vvfaea the country’s bnck traded as Horizon Travel, was mi tree ot inspection was also active turnover V 
major cuts in the budget and development portfolio and re- stocks are approaching the dan- said to have gross liabilities of nominated. Tbe doUar wakened sharplv 
for limited tax reform have duce profits at the pre-tax level gerously high level of 1.000 £650,404 and assets of £427,691. Holiday cash law: The promised OD foreign exchanges, de- 
receded because of the per- to £3.4m. • million. London Brick’s stocks it w'as formed in 1967 with an legislation to reimburse holiday clininz 5 ceittfmes against the- 
sonal problems of Mr Wilbur The group has also charged are about 350 million. issued capital of £2 and operated makers who lost their money as Swiss’* franc and 21 pfennig.- 
Mills, chairman of the House extraordinary debits ot “-1™ Mr Jeremy Rowe, the deputy from George Street, London. a result of the financial collapse against die dollar, 
ways and means committee. against aftertax profits. T*}65® chairman, said yesterday that Directors in office at the date of travel firms would be intro- Sterling rose 50 points againsi 

Mr Simon warned today that are made up of £ 1.6m of realized the general housebuilding slump 0f t^e winding-up order were duced early in the New Year, the United States currency, to 
the current year’s budget will invesDnenc" losses and a piovi- had caused the high brick Gerald Threlfall, Mr Ralph said Mr Peter Shore, the Secre- S23290, but its “effective" 
show a deficit of 59,200m sion of £658,000 against a decline stocks, and did not indicate a parrv Mr Ian Davis and Mr tarv for Trade, in a commons rate worsened from 20.3 to 20.5 
(about £4,000m) if the Congress m the book value of other in- deterioration of the company’s Donald McLean. Also, it written reply yesterday. percent. 
show a deficit of 59,2(X)m sion of £658,000 against a decline stocks, and did not indicate a parrv Mr Ian Davis and Mr tarv for Trade, in a commons I rate 
(about £4,000m) if the Congress m the book value of other in- deterioration of the company’s Donald McLean. Also, it written reply yesterday. per. 
refrains from deciding on new vestments. On the plus side competitive position, ihe price - . - - 
spending plans and if it accepts there is a surplus on disposal increase was necessary because __ 
President Ford’s currenr plans of properties amounting to of the very much higher costs 
to cut spending this year by £131,000. resulting from the low level of ■ . B ‘yT 
some S4,600m. Financial Editor, page 23 demand. ■ mm m / some S4,600m. 1 Financial Editor, page 23 1 demand. 

More French loans likely for industry 
From Richard Wigg . way the French state has come the Prime Minister, has been in 
Paris December 4 to the aid of the ailing Citroen Iraq and M Michel Poniatowski, 

President Giscard d’Escaing car firm. President Giscard the Minister of tbe Interioc, in 
indicated mdav ihat the French declared that such operations Algeria, both engaged on boost- 
indicated today mat tn “ought to be made in other jng French exports in the new 
Government is prepared to in sectors each-time that we must oil-rich countries, 
ject public money into other Improve our competitive stance President Giscard’s words will 
industries affected by the eco- jn order to defend our industrial raise expectations in several in- 
nomic downturn. His statement activity and jobs ”, dustries. Besides the aeronau- 
came after yesterday’s 1,500 Since June France has had ncal and computer industries, 
million francs (£135m) loan to as its official target eliminating where the state is already dis- 
the French car industry. ihe balance of payments deficit - bursine substantial funds, hdp 

He told the Cabtuer today —estimated for tbe end of this could be justified to the textile, 
that it had now become indis- year at some 25,000 million chemicals, machine tools, and 
pensable to “ put more muscle ” francs, due substantially ro steel industries either m terms 
jmo the French economy so as higher oil payments—byt the of saving jobs or pushing 
to face srowing international end of next year through a mas- through reorganization to create 
comnetitinn sive export effort. bigger units in the fight against 

In spite of criticism of the This week M Jacques Chirac, foreign competitors. 

YY ,1 - -Tbe Times index: 6FL02 +0.68 
How the markets moved ft mde*: 164.4 +12 How the markets moved 
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GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT FORECASTS* 
(Percentage changes seasonally adjusted) 

> ear-on-Year 
1973-7-1 1974-7S 

umers* expenditure 
3 authorities 
Tenl spending 
* fixed investment 
d of goods and services 
final demand ‘ . 

rts of goods and services 
>tmenl to factor cost 

1973-74 7974-75 

1.2 0.5 
0.9 -2.0 

-0.3 3.1 
-5.3 3.2 

5.8 4.6 
0J? 0.4 

-2.6 22. 
-0.7 -3.1 

anal Insiitula of Economic and Social Research Review for 
smber, 1974. __ 

Sterling dosed 50 points higher 
at $2.3290. The effective 
devaluation ” rate was 20.5 pier 
cent. 
Gold fell by S2 yesterday ro 
S174.50 an oz. 
SDR-5 was 1.202820 while SDR-E 
was 0.517699. 
Commodities: Sugar futuras were 
again limit down while fte 
London daily price was ent £20 

On other pages 
Appointments vacant 

15, 28, 
Business appointments • 
Diary 
Financial Editor 
Financial news 
Market reports 
Share prices . 

to £480. Cocoa fell heavily with 
losses ranging to £28 while rubber 
reacted sharply to recent gains, 
losing around 3p. Copper eased 
£3 while tin plunged £110. Silver 
was again lower. Reuters index 
dropped 3.2 to 1,219.2. 
Equities were very quiet. 
Gill-edged securities improved on 
bear-dosing. 

Reports, pages 25 and 26 

Australia S 
Austria Seta 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr ■ 
Germany. DM 
Greece Dr 
Hong Kong S 
Italy Lr l, 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
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S Africa Rd 
Spain Fes 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US s 

1.82 
42.75 
89.75 
235 

13.85 
8.75 

. 10.90 
5.90 

75.75 
11.50 

1385.00 
730.00 

d 6.10 
12.75 
59.00 

1.81 
13635 
10.10 
6.45 
237 

Yugoslavia Dnr 44.00 

Bank 
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1.77 

40.75 
87.00 
230 

13.45 
830 

10.60 
5.70 

7230 
11.15 

,535.00 
705.00 

5.90 
12.40 
56.75 
1.74 

131-25 
930 
6.20 
232 

41.75 

iravapors' cheques 
rammer business. 

Today mosr exporters need much 
more help from their bank than they 
used to. This is w here Standard and 
Chartered can help, by proriding extra 

benefits that could be crucial to your 

business. 
We can save you time and money ■ 
because you will have the same Group 
working for you here and overseas. 
We have 1500 branches and Group 
offices in 60 countries in Europe, Africa, 
Asia, the Middle and Ear East, 
Australia and the Aitoerieas. This un ique 
network contributes to a central pool 
of local knowledge which very few 
banks can offer their customers. 

Up-to-the-minute local uif.irmation 
could be vital to your overseas business. 
And there are many other ways in 
which Standard and Chartered can help 
you, Ciw us a call now in London on 

oi-b23 7500 Extension 453. 

Outside London 
these branches: 

Birmingham 
Bristol (Office! 
Glasgow 
Leeds 
Liverpool 
Manchester 061 

o6t- 

ring our Manager at 

021-236 7402 

0272-393 d39 
o 41-204 0303 

0532-446731 
041-2^6 342 =; 

336 S457 Charlotte St. 
■834 7244 Spring Gdns. 
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36pc rise ssi 
exports by 
UK motor 
industry 
By Clifford Webb 

Britain’s motor industry is 
pulling farther ahead in its 
efforts to restrict imports and 
at the same time step up its 
export drive. 

Latest figures issued by the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders show that exports 
in October were 36 per cent 
higher than a year earlier while 
imports had risen by only 5 per 
cent. 

The ClO.^m balance in Bri¬ 
tain’s favour for October was ”6 
per cent higher than in October, 
1973, and for the first 10 months 
of the year was £S68m up—a 32 
per cent improvement. 

Despite the continued record 
share of the British car market 
being taken by imports—unoffi¬ 
cial sources suggest they 
reached 37 per cent in Novem¬ 
ber—ef Forts are now being 
made to reduce import stocks 
in expectation of a further fall 
in sales next year. October car 
imports were 24 per cent down 
on October. 1973. Car exports 
on the other hand were up 23 
per cent. I 

Commercial vehicle imports j 
continue ro show a worrying j By Arthur Reed 
increase and are 93 per cent up j Air Correspondent 
on a year ago. To some extent 1 Shop stewards representing 
this reflects the big effort now i workers on the HS146 airliner 
being made here by the large J at a number of Hawker Siddeley 

Takeaway meals share of catering 
trade now put at £100m a year 

WHERE BRITONS 
_EAT OUT 
Total number who eat out=20.6m 
Total weekly spending=£20.7m 

Peep la Spending 
-% ?+ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

By Patricia Tisdall 

Evidence that take away 
i meals account for a bigger 
| share of British catering sales 

than had previously been 
generally thought is contained 
in a new government survey 
of the nation’s eating oat 
habits. 

The survey, the first of its- 
kind, wiii be produced by the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment OFfice on a quarterly 
basis and as data build up. is 
intended to show how catering 
trends change. 

Meanwhile it offers the 20 
initial _ subscribers, which 
include the nation's biggest 
restaurant and hotel groups as 
well as specialist publications 
like Catering Times, the first 
comprehensive breakdown of 
the market they serve. 

Preliminary results out today 

have already thrown up some 
surprises. Previously the best 
estimate of take away food 
establishments' collective sales 
was of the order of £23m to 
£3 5 m a year. 

The NEDC study, which is 
taken from the standpoint of 
where people buy their food 
rather chan from catering 
establishments* returns, indi¬ 
cates a market size of nearer 
£l°Qm a year. 

Mid riie NEDO survey endorsed 
their own conclusions that the 
market was larger than was 
popularly appreciated. 

The survey estimates the total 
catering market to be running at 
an annual rate of £4,830m. Of 
this, personal meals, .excluding 
alcoholic drinks, account for 
£i,076m and non-alcoholic 
drinks without food for £326m. 

Overall, the.survey shows that 
some 21 million people in 

The NEDO findings confirm. Britain aged 11 years and over 
the interest shown by large eat out at least once a week, 
organizations such as J. Lyons, They consume 78 million 
Associated Fisheries, Kentucky meals and snacks each week and 
Fried Chicken, Associated spend £21m with an average ex- 
Newspapefs, and others in take penditure on each occasion 
away food during the .past five which includes single cups of 
years. 

A spokesman for Kentucky 
Fried Chicken, which claims to 
be the largest chain specializing 
exclusively in take away food. 

coffee and soft drinks of 27p. 
“ Trends in Catering ”, Hotels 
and Catering EDC, Millbanic 
Tower, Millbank, London, SW1P 
4QX, annual subscription of £35. 

Take-away 25.2 10.3 
Club 8.1 3.2 
Hotel 5.6 7.6 
Hamburger type 4.1 2.1 
Store restaurant 4.4 1.9 
Pub/pub rest 
Cafeterias/ 

17.4 14.7 

snack bars 21.9 10.8 
Steak houses 2.6 4-1 
Others 11.8 16.4 

Part and non-commercial 
. Place of work 31.5 17.7 
Educational ests 
Hospitals/ 

17.8 9.3 

nursing homes 
All purely 

1.4 0.4 

Commercial 
All Partly 

70.3 71.3 

commercial 
All Non¬ 

34.6 18.9 

commercial 19.4 9.7 

Intricacies of the new Price Code 

S 

From Professor Samuel Eilon 
Sir, The new Price Code is yet 
another example of the most 
complicated web of rules and 
regulations imposed by Govern¬ 
ment on industry- It would take 
a relatively intelligent manager' 
many days to wrestle with the 
new Code, and even after an 
intensive course of study it is 
doubtful whether he would fully 
grasp its numerous intricacies. 

Not that for all its 186 para¬ 
graphs and many gallant defini¬ 
tions the Code becomes less 

unit cost should be taken “ as 
costs per £ of sales value ”. But 
the formula in Section 32 
suggests that, measured in this 
way, the costs per £ of sales are 
likely to increase further, even 
after the price increase, thereby 
providing perhaps an adequate 
reason for another price 
increase. In fact, judging by 
several sections of the Code, 
there appears in some cases to 
be little incentive to keep costs 
down, or to increase the 
efficiency of operations, and the 
pundits who believe that the 
Code will keep prices under 

Source : National Economic Datrclopmsn; 

Otiics i rends In Catering saidv. 
Percentages do not total 100 because 

respondents used more than one type 
o( catering establishment. 

ambiguous- For example. Section 
32 requires that “the benefits -— . —- -. . , 
of increased productivity are tight control are sadly mistaken, 
passed on to the consumer ”, The impracticability or cer- 
but nowhere is productivity tain parts of the Code are mo 

Workers 
press case 
for HS 146 

number of foreign, truck manu¬ 
facturers. who rau.st provide 
their newly acquired dealers 
with sufficient stocks to offer 
better deliveries than United 
Kingdom manufacturers. 

At the same time there is 
some surprise in the industry 
that this level of commercial 
vehicle imports should be main¬ 
tained 

Another sector which is being 
watched closely is the continued 
growth ia the number of motor 
components now being im¬ 
ported. October component im¬ 
ports were 36 per Ceiu higher 
than a year ago and appreciably 
higher than the 27 per cent 
increase over the first 10 
months as a whole. 

Midlands plea 
to Mr Wilson 

West Midlands Economic 
Planning Council has appealed 
tu the Prime Minister for the 
second time in the past few 
■weeks for action to prevent the 
country's industrial heartland 
from becoming a depressed area. 

Mr Eric Quinton Hazel!, 
council chairman, has written to 
Mr Wilson saving that the Wt-'t 
Midlands concentration on 
manufcct tiring industry had a 
dangerously narrow base. 
Almost three-quarters of its 
manufacturing employment and 
over one-third of total employ¬ 
ment concentrated on metal 
producing and processing. 

factories stepped up their lobby- 
j ing in London yesterday iu an 
I effort to save the project. 

HS lias said that it wishes to 
withdraw from its half of the 
project—the Government is to 
put up the other half of the 
development funds 

Last night union representa¬ 
tive -. put their case for con¬ 
tinuation to about 150 MPs. The 
shops stewards were confident 

| thar the Govtrnmenr is to make 
j a decision at Cabinet level on 
• the future of the 146 before 
J Parliament rises for Christmas. 
, They told MPs and others on 
: their lobbying programme that 1 their best information is that at 
a selling price of £3m each, the 
70-100-seater airliner would be 
bought by airlines all over the 
world in an initial quantity of 

. at least 100. 
j The delegation also einpha- 
: sized on MPs the importance of 

an early order for the 146 by 
! British Airways. They produced 
I a memorandum from Mr David 
I Nicolson chairman of the state 
| airline, to his senior staff dated 
, in October. 
J This indicated that the 100- 
! sealer version of the 146 1 emerged as. “possibly the most 
■promising choice" lor British 

Airways* type of operation. 
BA would need replacements 

; from about 1977-7S for 35 
i Viscount pron-jet airliners, and 
l the 146 was one of a number of 
i jet aircraft which they had 
I evaluated as possible successors. 

Potato growers6need 
higher guarantees5 
By Hugh Clayton 

Potato growers will need an 
extra 22 per cent on their 
guaranteed price next year if a 
“crippling shortage” is to be 
avoided, Mr G. S. Grantham, 
chairman of the Potato Market¬ 
ing Board said yesterday. 

He told the board's annual 
meeting in London that market 
prices were now about £24 a 
ton, or £6 a ton higher than a 
year ago. But 3/,000 acres of 
tliis year's harvest had still to 
be lifted and because of the wet 
weather, many fields would 
probably be untouched until 
spring. 

“ The growers’ profits are 
still in the ground”, Mr 
Grantham said. 

Although the board did not 
take part in growers’ talks with 

the Government abour - price 
rises, it had to ensure that far¬ 
mers were encouraged to pro¬ 
duce enough. Future production 
was threatened by the attrac¬ 
tions of more lucrative crops. 

*• There is a vita] need to 
safeguard next year’s acreage 
and next year’s supplies, for 
nothing could be more disas¬ 
trous for the cost of living or 
for this industry than for this 
country to become dependent 
on imports of potatoes ”, Mr 
Grantham said. 
Oil subsidy plea: Glasshouse 
producers of salad vegetables 
would have to cut output or 
raise prices if the Government 
persisted in its plan to drop the 
subsidy on glasshouse heating 
oil, Mr Ronald Fouracres, chair¬ 
man of the glasshouse produce 
committee of the National Far¬ 
mers' Union, said yesterday. 

EEC ban on price pact by 
ball-bearing companies 

McKinsey 
backs SE’s 
Talisman 

defined, nor is there an explicit 
statement as to how it should 
be measured. The only inference 
that can be made is that as the 
enterprise is “required to 
absorb 20 per cent of the allow¬ 
able cost increases-in labour 
costs”, these 20 per cent will 
represent the equivalent pro¬ 
ductivity component to be 
absorbed. In fact, it can be 

many to enumerate. Take, for 
example. Section 106, which 
relates to profit margins for 
firms or individuals providing 
professional or other services, 
where the Code attempts even 
to cope with the effect on fees 
caused by changes in the num¬ 
ber or composition of partners 
in a business. But as the volume 
of professional work is highly 

shown that under certain condi- volatile, particularly for small 
dons, when all increased costs e‘-- n#riftn 
are allowable, price increases 
may exceed cost increases with¬ 
out any change in labour pro¬ 
ductivity or capacity utilization. 
The reference to productivity in 
this context is both misleading 
and irrelevant. 

Or take Section 26, which 
attempts to deal with the ill- 
defined concept of unit cost. In 
the case of multi-products 
(which applies to the majority of 
enterprises), “ the group of 
related products should be con¬ 
sidered as a single product” 
(how related is “related”?!, 
failing which (*r if a volume 
measure is impracticable”) the 

From David Cross 
Brussels, Dec 4 

A tough stand is being taken 
by tbe European Commission 
against private deals drawn up 
between Community producers 
and overseas exporters and 
designed to limit the growth 
of export sales to the EEC. 

In ail important ami-trust 
decision announced in Brussels 
today, the Commission has 
banned a price-fixing arrange¬ 
ment between French and 
Japanese ball-bearing manufac¬ 
turers. 

According to the Commis¬ 
sion’s anti-trust experts, 
Japanese producers agreed to 
put up the prices of their 
exports to the levels practised 
by French firms. They also 
promised to keep a check on 
any abnormal increases of 
Japanese ball-bearing exports 
to the French marker. 

The companies cited are SKP 
Compagnie duplications 
Mecaniques and SNR Soriete 
Nouvelle de Roulements, * of 
France; and NSK Nippon 
Seiko Kaisha, Kayo Seiko, 
Fujikoshi and Tovo Bearing 
Co of Japan. 
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The opening of the 
London Representative office 

ofthe 
Group of Banques 

Populaires Francaises 
means you can now 

deal direct with 
all parts of France 

These are the head office lowns ofthe 37 French regional 
banks who make up the Group of Banques Populaires 
Francaises. Altogether they have more than 1600 branches and 
agencies so wherever in France you wish lo do business there is 
an office with a great knowledge of local conditions. 

The opening ofthe London Representative Office means 
you now have a convenient and time-saving means of com¬ 
municating with the appropriate member of this unique group. 
Whenever and wherever you have business in France call the 
United Kingdom Representative. Mr. Lionel S. Thornton. 
The number is 01-588 3281 

Group of Banques Populaires Francaises 
I.UNPriiS' KLPRIiSliNTATIVliDlKU.’!. 

4 London Wall Buildings, Blomfield Street. 
London. EC2M 5NT 

Telephone: 0I-58S 3281. Telex: 8812428 

By Our Financial Staff 
An independent survey com¬ 

missioned by the Stock Ex¬ 
change Coundl into Talisman, 
the new settlement system, has 
concluded that savings 10 mem¬ 
ber firms may fall short of the 
original estimate of an overall 
£4m a year. 

Nevertheless the survey, con¬ 
ducted by McKinsey as tbe first 
phase oi an investigation of all 
future spending bv the Ex¬ 
change recommends that 
development of the system con¬ 
tinue, even at the lower level 
of savings, and even if equity 
turnover remains depressed 
during the period of develop¬ 
ment. 

It is hoped that Talisman, 
which is intended to centralize > _ . - 
all accounting within the stock [ TTnTTTO NO 
market and to speed up trans- I 
fers of stock certificates and 
changes in company share 
registers will become fullv 
operational in two or three 
years’ time. 

When first proposed in 1972, 
the cost of the new system was 
put at £8m spread over five 
years. McKinsey was asked in 
August to review the economics 
of Talisman in the light of the 
slump in market turnover 

It is understood that tbe 
original estimates, after allow' 
ing for inflation, are considered 
still valid. 

The report, to be presented 
to members on December 17, 
assumes both the most optimis¬ 
tic and the most pessimistic 
trends in market conditions— 
postulating a fall in daily bar¬ 
gains to 7,000 (against around 10,000 daily at present) or a 
recovery to the totals of 20,000 
recorded at the peak 

firms or individuals, the notion 
that the profit margin can be 
controlled by a continuous ad¬ 
justment of fees is quite ludi¬ 
crous. 

Leaving aside the question as 
to whether the Price Code will 
work, it is sad to see its em¬ 
bodiment in such an elaborate 
structure. It would have been 
better to issue a brief code, 
described in a language that 
most managers (who do not have 
a legal training) can understand, 
specifying certain major guide¬ 
lines, such as that the base year 
may be chosen from the last five 
years, and that average profit 
margins and average rates of 

return on investment oi 
three-year period should 
exceed certain limits set o 
the Price Commission for 
industry. To those who 
that a brief and uncompl. 
code would result in many 
holes, one must retort tii. 
present code—involved as • 
is full of them. In this re 
die benefit from complex 
marginal, the efficiency o 
trol greatly reduced, "api 
cose of Implementation f 
ding. 

.As it is, the Code 
accountant’s paradise. At 
stead of spurring manag- 
to increase productivity, 
innovative and to create w 
an ever increasing amou 
management time and efi 
bound to be diverted to 
productive chores. We sha 
see a new breed oF PCSs 
Code Specialists) guiding 
prises through the maze t 
new regulations and prej 
intricate submissions tc 
Price Commission- Inode 
the Code does not exp 
state whether the cost of 
PCSs will be allowable, In 
sumably they can be cla 
as labour costs under Seen' 
so that 80 per cent of sucl 
will be permitted in ealeu 
price increases; the balaj 20 per cent will hare 
recovered from the ex| 
improvement in productfr 
the PCSs. 
Yours faithfully. 
SAMUEL EILON. 
Department of Manageme 

Sc 
ImpeaaJ College of Scienc 

Tcchn 
Exhibition Road. 
London SW7 2BN. 
December 3. 

Erosion of 

investments 

Attitude of clearing banks to 
the plight of small businesses 

European sugar 
levy may cut 
food exports 
By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

British exports of sugar-based 
foods could be cut by a quarter 
to £75m a year by an EEC levy 
due to start in 10 days. Sir Alex 
Alexander, president of the 
British Food Export Council, 
said yesterday. 

“Member governments felt 
obliged to bow to the European 
Commission’s pressure a fort¬ 
night ago and agree to the intro¬ 
duction of an export levy”, he 
said at the council's annual 
lunch in London. 

“ It will make the cost of 
sugar for the exporters who use 
it much higher than the cost 
to manufacturers in the export 
markets to which we sell. In 
Britain we already pay more 
for our sugar than our partners 
elsewhere in tbe Community.” 

. Mr Fred Peart, Minister of 
Agriculture, said the Commit 
sion bad pressed for the levy 
because excessive exports of 
sugar from the Community 
would have to be replaced by 
imports from the expensive free 
market. 

Ports takeover 
plan criticized 

Government proposals for the 
reorganization of Britain’s ports 
industry would do nothing to 
improve its efficiency, and in 
some cases would cause harm. 

This warning was given yester¬ 
day by tbe British Ports Associ¬ 
ation and the National Associa¬ 
tion .of Port Employers in a sub¬ 
mission to the Government on 
proposals to take the ports into 
public ownership and exercise 
control over their activities. 

In a detailed reply ro the 
Government, the organizations 
stated that the proposals would 
do nothing ro assist the industry 
in attracting and retaining good 
managers, nor would they pro¬ 
vide the environment in which 
there would be real scope for {Oxford University, 
individual drive and initiative. 1 

“ Furthermore, tbe real in* . n , - . , , 

raff tnrffcS I Self-employed 
since 1969, particularly in its 
financial performance, does not 
appear to have been taken into 
account in the formulation of 
the proposals” the 
tions said. 

From Mr S. VV. Duggan 
Sir, Your Financial Editor’s 
remarks (November 29) on the 
subject of “ bed and breakfast¬ 
ing” fail to emphasize the fact 
that any loss established in this 
way is a potential taxable profit 
for the future. This cannot be 
stated strongly enough since 
much of the adverse comment 
on tbe subject (and 1 do not 
exclude the Prune Minister) 
appears to ignore it 

If Mr Wilson wishes to col¬ 
lect more revenue in the form 
of capital gains, tax he should 
concentrate on restoring con¬ 
fidence in the market, and stop 
moaning about investors who 
take perfectly legitimate steps 
to protect their rapidly 
dwindling capital. 

Since the value of ordinary 
shares in real terms is now 
little more than a quarter of the 
level of 2i years ago (and fal¬ 
ling at 20 per cent per atmum 
merely through inflation), the 
present system of capital gains 
tax is becoming increasingly 
ludicrous. 

Now that the Government 
have gone some way towards 
alleviating the effects _ of infla¬ 
tion on companies it scons 
churlish not to recognize teat 
portfolio investments sufier 
equallv devastating erosion. 
Yours'faithfully, 
S. W. DUGGAN 
TUtwood House, 
Crawley Down, 
Sussex. 

Heat pumps 
as fuel savers 
From Professor N. Kurti 
Sir, As one of your correspond 
dents (November 19) on hMt 
pumps, may I reassure Mr 
Stobart (November 27) that 
neither I nor probably your 
other correspondents are under 
a misco nception of the effio 
iency of a heat pump as a fuel 
saver. 

My point is that if one -uses 
electricity a heat pump is about 
three times more efficient than 
Joule heating. 

It is important to realize that 
(a), something like 15 per cent 
of our total electricity output is 
sold to domestic .consumers for 
beating and (b), whole-house 
heating by unrestricted use of 
electricity—as contrasted with 
night storage heaters—is being 
encouraged by the South of 
Scotland Electricity Board and 
several area boards. 

I hope that Mr Stobart will 
agree with me that heat pumps 
should be seriously considered 
at least as a short-term remedy 
for the inefficient-use of elec¬ 
tricity until Professor J. _ M. 
Cassels’s cogently and convinc¬ 
ingly argued scheme for com¬ 
bined generating and district 
heating stations is put into 
effect. 
Yours faithfully, 
N- KURTI, 
Physics department, 
Clarendon Laboratory, 

From Mr A. R. P. Carden 
Sir, I was particularly in¬ 
terested to read Caroline 
Moorehead’s article (November 12) on the plight of small busi¬ 
nesses, as this reflects the real 
concern which many of us have 
for this important sector of the 
economy. 

Clearly, one cannot comment 
on a specific case without a 
full knowledge of the facts, but 
I would not wish your readers 
to form the impression that the 
banking industry as a whole 
was unsympathetic to the needs 
of the small business. 

The clearing banks, through 
their extensive network of 
branches, have always tried to 
give as much support as pos¬ 
sible to the smaller firm, par- 
ticularly in times of difficulty 
such as these, and will certainly 
continue to do so. 

Such assistance must, of 
course, be consistent with 
normal banking prudence, but 
we are all conscious of the im¬ 
portance of the small firm on 
which, in the engineering in¬ 
dustry for instance, the larger 
companies rely heavily for com¬ 
ponent parts. 

The Bolton Report 
lighted the requiremen 
assistance to smaller 
panies in ihe manag 
accounting field, and nr 
bank has developed a ne 
vice specifically to mee 
need. 

Our Business Advisory 
vice was set up in April, 
to provide help in such 
as costing, pricing, budg 
stock and credit control 
early 1975, 55 experi 
managers w3J have 
specially trained to provid 
service throughout Engl an 
Wales. The service has 
enthusiastically received 
some LOGO cases have 
completed so far. 

I hope this will ser 
illustrate our commitme 
providing real help in a 
tive way to small firms $ 
we all wish to see prosp 
Yours faithfully, 
A. R. P. CARDEN, 
Head of Corporate Busint 
velopment Department, 
Barclays Bank Limited. 
54 Lombard Street, 
London. EC3. 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

orgamza- 

Shirtmakers call 
for imports curb 

Shirt manufacturers claimed 
yesterday that the profitability 
of the industry could be 
threatened if imports from low- 
cost producing countries con¬ 
tinued to expand next year at 
the same rate as in 1974. 

The ' Shirt Manufacturers 
Federation accused the Govern¬ 
ment of “shattering indiffer¬ 
ence” to the industry’s situa¬ 
tion and pointed out that over 
the first nine months of this 
year imports from low-cost pro¬ 
ducing countries had risen 17 
per cent 

From Mr C. L. Eethune 
Sir, Yon have recently given 
an airing to an unattractive 
runner: Self-employed Whine, 
by Ignorance out of Prickly 
Individualism. 

I calculate tine the max¬ 
imum social security contribu¬ 
tion for an employed person in 
^ye®-starting April 6, 1975, . 
wifi be £50232 and for a seJfU 
employed person it is £285.32. 

Although one is over 76 per 
ceot higher titan the other I 
doubt whether an employed 
man draws 76 per cent more 
benefit than a self-eannloyed 
man with the same 
pattern. 

If this is so, the seK- 
employed are lucky on three 
counts—'lower contributions, 
proportionate bemer benefits, 
axsa shear independence 1 
Yours £airii£uUy, 
C. L. BETHUNE, 
14 West HiH Place, 
Brighton. 

COME IHREi 
PARGET DES PAYS-B1 

Statement ofthe financial situation as at the 2nd July, 1974 

ASSETS 
Cash on hand and on deposit with banks.. FF. 9.9,5.16.2110 
Bills discounted. I5I.V93.222 
Miscellaneous debtors. ' |u.041 
Subsidiaries account. 27,427.500 
Investment portfolio . 2J32.b50.249 
Other assets."... * ”.514208 

x 
FF.2,612,120,42'? 

FF. 
LIABILITIES 
Bank. 
Miscellaneous creditors. 
Subsidiaries account. 
Other liabilities . 
Provisions. 
to*™*.. 
Capital.......... . I.Oi6,OOOJX)aW_ 
Unallotted earnings from prior years. 52.856,298. 
Unaudited earnings lo July 2nd. 1974. 65.372.271.-*,: 

FF. 2.612,120.472”' 
CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 

Guarantees and endorsements. FF. 
Notes given under repurchase agreement 

or sold. FF.2.045,500.000. 

69.312,670. 
98,189.401. 
41.115,000. 

2.614,697. 
90.1SS, 751. 

1.176.471.335. 

3,106,403. 

In June the amalgamation took place of ihe Credit du Nord ai 
the Basque de-(Union Parisieone, thus forming the Credit du No 
ct Union Parisienne. a commercial bank with a network of ' 
agency and clients’ deposits of FFJ.000 million at its disposal. T 
Nation^ Westminster Bank, which already bad a 20S interest in t 
capital of the hokhag: company, the Paribas Group, which contrt 
tilts new rank, and the fiayeri&che Vereinsbank have each taken 
5 /• share in the capital of the Credit du Nord et Union Parisienn 

In the United Slates the formation of Warburg Paribas fnc., 
joint subsidiary of Ihe Paribas Group and S. G. Warbunj. w 
extended by an agreement with A. G. Becker and Co., creating t 
important financial group in which Paribas and S. G. Warburg « 
have equal status with the American partners. A. G. Becker and C 
is an investment bank particularly active as A stockbroker and as 
dealer in commercial paper. 

Finally, ihe amalgamation of the Banque Ameribas and it . 
Bank of America Lid. (UK) resulted in the creation of Bank • 

international, a Luxembourg company with a capital ■ 
Uia-,18.7 million in which the Bank of America has a 55% interest ai 
the Paribas Group and KJcinwort Benson an interest of 22.5% cac 

The portfolio revenue, which represents the main source of Cor. 
pagme Financiere de Paris et des P&ys-Bas’s profits, should be Ians, 
lor the 1974 fiscal year. 

The Banque de Paris ct des Pays-Bas has paid a dividend 1 
FF. 13.65 against FF. 13.00, representing a total revenue for Con 
pagnie Financiere of FFJi.2million. 

The other main subsidiaries whose fiscal year ended on 5Ut 
September will bo paying larger or identical dividends: 

► The Omnium de Participations Financieres ct IndustricHe* d 
Paris et des Pays-Bas “OPFf-Pa ribas” has shown a net pro! 
or FF.47.6 million as opposed lo FF.42.5 million and its dividen 
has been fixed at FF.5.00 as opposed to FF.4.50. 

> Tbe net profit of Paribas 1 ntcmational has risen to F F.432? million a 
opposed toFF.37.5mOJion and ils dividend will be kepi m FF.6.3C 

l “SOGEDIP” Societe de Gestion d’lntcrets Petrolicrs has endci 
ils financial year with a net profit of FF. 19.4 million as oppose- 
to FF.6 million and mil pay a dividend raised from FF.3.S5 t« 
FF.7J0. 

The Compagnie Financiere de Paris ct des Pays-Bas will thu 
receive FTL57.3 million from these three subsidiaries as opposed t> 
FF:49.3 million in 1973. Taking into account the dividends aitri 
butabteto other interests, the portfolio revenue should reach FF.J2 
million for the J974 fiscal year against FF.l 13.5 million for iht 
previous year. 

L 
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Mercantile removes 
the yield prop 

expected Mercantile duce the role of bullion in the ditions in which it may have to 

Peter Jay, Economics Editor, examines the NIESR Review 

One small phrase in the social contract 
—one giant leap for inflation 

figures to make other international mo net, figures to SMite oiner 
jaai reading but, if any- 

• a full year operating 
£ £6.9m fafter interest 

up from £303m to 
was slightly better than 

n exjperted. What really 
d, however, was whether 

* /ovld be a token final 
cbere is not—and 

■e group would have to 
' uc provisions and access 

x as provisions go, Che 
die line is that all port* 
have been carefully 

d and that the normal 
j provisions, while 
chan usual, can be no 
classified as. exceptional, 
tight not be enough to 
some given that around 
oS total loans are prob- 
roperty related, but it 

least support the gen* 
ew that the Mercantile 
o is of above average 
. As far as disclosed and 
onaJ provisions go, there 
aJ of £3.5ra, mostly ded 
group’s direct interests 
perry development. For 
iord, that knocks profits 
o £3.39m at the pre-tax 
vbale a decision not to 
laxwnum tax relief this 
l certain areas—largely 

operate—or not— which has the 
Until Tuesday, gold appeared market nervous, "First-balf 

The Government’s counter* 
inflationary policy, based on the 
social contract, is now in most 
serious trouble. 

Since accelerating inflation 
threatens not only our whole 

PERSONAL INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 

Pars anal 
disposable 

income 

Consumer 
pries 
index 

Real 
disposable 

income 

Seasonally adjusted 

Savings 
ratios 11) 

Consumers' 
expenditure! 

P-fits wwt as high asihey SSSTpSSaS^lSalZ'" 
r il niF 'JJSS “ rScem,Jy yere krgely because the group, §2>ility *of parliamentary gov- 

ES^whSh rSh!°, haS b6en able to seU SSSt over thenextdecade, 
D«DaJed h!nh ifriSSi?1 ^ jt Produce, and unload ^ since there is no politically 
United StarM stocks as well: hence, too, an practicable alternative to volun- 
moKuSr S buying next improvement in the liquidity. pay restraint as an antidote 

Significant I v in -rh*» larger P08100^ sufficient to bring net g, inflation, this is not just a 

rstJsss ss&'sre ssbjz ", 

sass ssr*ta the sasTtfi ~ jSftns 
D^ban Deeps, for ^example, P To far so good. But matb ®uch abused word’ for 6,1 oE 

viouSe?^rde5lSeeold1 once" *tmaaA stenunfid the The severity of the trouble is 
wh£ aSity Snl lBcePFrM 5? c,ifromer.s ^apated brought out with exemplary 
c,“,f ? f ee rhe November price increases jjarinT in today’s quarterly 

and Stocked up; so in the went AS the 

£ million. 1070 prices 

1974 l 13271 134.9 9.939 8.926 9.3 
II 13,826 141.9 9,746 8.793 9.8 

111 Estimate 14,514 145.6 9.968 8,950 10.2 
IV Forecast 15,164 ' 151.1 70,033 9.047 9.9 

Year. 14,194 143.4 9,896 8228 9.8 
1975 1 15.630 160.6 9734 8212 8.4 

II - . ’ . . 16£ 23 ■ 169.7 9.737 9,012 7.4 
M 17.115 177.7 9.630 8.831 8.3 
IV 17£63 185.1 9.64 9 8,862 8.2- 

Year. 16,783 173.3 9.686 8.904 8.1 

Percentage changes 
1973 IV/72 IV 12.7 8.9 3.5 2.5 
T974 IV/73 IV 76.0 16.7 -0.6 0.9 
1975 IV174 IV 17.8 22.5 -3.8 -2.0 

uaiiy nera unm tfiis week. be in for «*»««««* «" Source : NIESR estimates. 
Also, the marginal mines have quarter More serious still is 52? -S°a?LiR“t“TV (11 Ratio ot savings to real personal disposable income. __ 

become more cautious in their --u-i*.. es“-s . This is a body which has always „ 
approach to future develoDmenr 3f!Sk**25?r v a,nUDer® stnke had the highest expectations of This version was probably ment period, whereas comp e ns a- in the TUC’s Supplementary 
and expansion. Rand Leases' at “ incomes policies and which, closer to the Government’s own don arrears mean that the real Report A which appears to be 
present on a care-and-maime- ■„ * snutaown despite some misgivings and notions of how inflation might value falls away from the causing this massive breach in 
nance basis, has raised in the -Jr criticisms of detail, argued in abate under the sodal con- guaranteed level on the the social contract dam. But 
last year its breakeven point for August that “the social com-- rract, as, for example, assumed first day of the settlement anecdotal evidence from last vear its breakeven noinr for “«« August that “the social com-- rract, as, for example, assumed nrst day of the settlement anecdotal evidence from 
res tar tfn a op er ati o ns *f ro mT 135 be venous for the be given an oppor- for the purposes of the Cban- period. t employers confirms that it is 
to S175, but a much higher price SohM ’ tunity of at least a full year’s ceUor’s argument to the Con- This is highly mflanonary the indeed this clause or the bona to $175, but . much higher price tnuld ’ for examo eT have to be . 
would in fact be required to JJ?? dMaS?SPiM»nSSa?Ae l ^ round 10 demonstrate its 

i--*.'2Sdh ^SS’ta^SiTSfdg£ 1 _.. 
escaiaung costs being the main dend—even if this does still 

ruiiL, u ■: i j mean a prospective yield of only Unless one does believe gold 9<3 per £ent. But £ ^ but inJ_ 

Now the NIESR writes: 

ference Board of New York moment that practices change 
City in London on September from one basis of compensation 

that inflation 

moment that practices change fide misunderstanding of what 
from one basis of compensation it means, which lies behind 

__ _ to the other. 
factor ° ^ & "** aena 67611 Jt ,tms. stm most disturbing featinre of the brought down to 10 per cent Secondly it is inflationary 

Unless one does believe gold SS^bSThTS wf/ present forecast is the conrinua- by the end of next year and inio because it side-steps the allow- 
wiU begin to rise again within eriwMe cSnseoSlJS. of a Wn tion on unchanged policies of a single figures thereafter with- ance for threshold payments 
the next month or two, not only sStfemen^ tSh f minS-? very ttgh rate of inflation and our mass unemployment if the made since the last principal 
is there the obvious conclusion SSd be^an C^liSs the likelihood even of some social contract was fulfilled. settlement; and m many 
rhar rhp marginal rn t n AC rmier wotud be an increase in Coalite s +*,« 70-25 ner This appeared to assume that current cases this makes a 

many claims in the 20-25 per 
cent range. 

The emergency is urgent as 

divergent constructions of the 
intended pay norm and of the 
rules for exceptions,- that the 
application of the social con¬ 
tract should be referred by an 
independent judge also repre¬ 
senting the public interest and 
that specific targets for infla¬ 
tion be spelt out. 

But something more concrete 
is needed now: 
• From January 1 for at least 
two years a general pay ceil¬ 
ing—voluntarily established by 
the contracting parties—linked 
ro the past rise in consumer 
prices (excluding the effects of 
import prices), adjustments not 
to be more frequent than 
quarterly; 
• Restrictive rules for special 
cases including strictly defined 
productivity deals, but disallow¬ 
ing relativity claims; 
• The CBI to be included as a 
contracting party, provided that 
it does not make conditions 
outside the specific field of pay 
restraint anda directly related 
macro-economic questions; 
• The contract to be presented 
to Parliament by the Govern¬ 
ment, lest there be any uncer¬ 
tainty about its terms; 
• An independent umpire, 
with competent staff, to he 
appointed by the contracting 
parties to rule, when asked by 

that the marginal mines must acceleration into the 20-25 per This a 
be avoided, but also the strong Si™* £ 5“J cent range-what is more, we pnncipa oe avoided, put also the strong merc would nn rinuhr mi m cent range—what is more, we >«Lreu.CUu> uua V \ --~“- r- 
possibility that the high grade SS iilTini 5 th« h5?m rim have greater confidence in this aimunn and winter would 11 threshold payments at 40p 
mines will provide a lacklustre s on?th“e CoaLhe is of Recast than in the reflect price increases over the a week each, say of 10 per cent, 
stock marker performance, riven S8 nrasnerr nf^hian outlook for the * real ’ magni- previous year less threshold _ - f i * i 

AdMooBj tc ^ cosr problem KS & ffiJT ^ »K «*~-Z _PTd“£ o”a.d%ontraa CfUCial link 
is the fact that many mines are Hence the emohasis on the non- So far there was little sign ,?e6“’ Jr6 soFiaLco£Hp?t 
facing labour shortages, leading, fuel Droducts Pand the Dlans for “that the sodal contract is itself, as set out m the TUG s 
to a substantial fall in profita- achieving any deceleration of Supplement Report A~ to a substantial fall in profita- “substantial expansion" in the achieving any 
S53J3J ftSr" of reduced field ofherbiddetaSmSJSL , dividends in 1975. . --It was the J 

then virtues ot a potential high- r~~ ~j7. s-jT.a . ^ worth «y device, it summea ms up #CLUCT?,lT“B6wuaiu,a 
grade mine, a speculation on .wSkine about? ’ as follows: “Given roughly wll. however, take into account 
the gold price and with no costs n97^741 stable import prices from 1974 that those people covered by 
to worrv about meanwhile, the ^ onwards, and given the past threshold agreements will 
the gold price and with no costs interim^1974-75 (1973-741 
to worry about meanwhile, the ffiSteSSn tSSt 
new Unisel which begins pro- sSu£22m(£14.03m) 
duenon m mid-1978, seenw one profits £3.77m (£0.79m) 
of the better options at 2B7p. trrnre Alin /A.3Snl 

form at capital allow- hrUnlLd hut Sun selling prices; and while cus»- 
n certain of the leasing nowShiiStthSr* th!h^h mers no doubt get used to 
Ses—pushes the overaS SSSS'lSl SSJS? J'HStR!! that m time' if *ey had to, time 
arge up to 61 per cent. maKer perforce i«. one thing Coalite is short of- 

*s&s r/,^“ Nonh i% sn? & sse 

« *« }« 'T „Suffered Ine^fitbaly, one has to torn to J^SSSMSSS^jSSl 

S,X&^'RSdtftSia STaSTri 
og. Cash balances have, £ SSfr“ «ceSSlv sTong 
» down from £9&m risk portfolio. But combining Sw^shSt b? A?md 
n, while there is, as one theh virtues of a potential high- lSm odd£. fnSed • bSt^vSdi 
expect, something of a grade mine, a speculation on JhiSki° ° 

towards loans and accep- the gold price and with no costs twUpSZJtiStSS? rmn.741 
from other banks (up to worry about meanwhile, the rSSwLn IllJm ^ 

56m to £78m> in an over- new Unisel which begins pro- cSfSwFU mS? 
aosit total that has con- duction in mid-1978, seems one « 77™ (£0 79ml 

o£ the bmer oprions at 287p- y 
ere is anyone’s guess now d p /~v 
be yield proj>-9.8 per r fit U Reliant Motor 

1 paj-meut—has been nclDlug St31103 fQ S 
sd. True new business is ^ was raither non- . « 
«.ng taken on a more pjussed hy P & O’s imiieraJded habV 
JjJe baiSJs., but there is forecast of an 18 per cent rise ■* . 
wth to talk about at the in dividend ySterday bui Two quesuons must be asked 
k in most areas, while it served » push the share price about Reliant Motor, now 77 
nung of any significant up Ip to 6A0—^prospective yield P°T £ent owned by Standard 
1 interest rates is still j/ lit per cent—and re- and Chartered Banking after its 
ang of a poser. The key, inforce expectations of a good takeover of the Hodge Group, 
e, given a capitalization increase in profiles when lie and **>“» are, provisionally 
1 just over £20m (includ- prelinmiflry figures are released answered by what happened 
- convertible), could be next month. Pre-tax of £263m yesterday. The sharw sipped 
irode of t-he major share- as against £12.8m at the interim ® halfpenny to 5p, the yew’s 
s, namely Barclays and srag| was clearly above the [°% when the figures for the 
arcial Union. . optimistic market projec- haFls?e*f .t°-A?sgl?st .3-i w^f 
1973/74 (1972:73) ■ - rions. but^rgoaWy by the &me ^ ^ 

tKzation £13-5m ,the second half fagures are “vJm aeUax£' ever return to 
'x profits £3.39m (E12.8m) known a dwpenmg recessaoo m WiU Keiianr ever renira ro 

ngs per share 1.9p 17-SP) world «” ** ta <mbS, UtI 
md gross 1.68p (4.33p) reception. «caenmvn nnH cn morir 

is appeared to assume that 
ipal pay settlements this 

settlement; and in many 
current cases this makes a 

well as caJanurous. Once the ^ employer, a’ union or one of 
present trend fully takes hold contracting parties, on in- 
there will be no stopping it. terpretatioos of the contract 

Unl^s extraordinary action is an(j on whether specific settle- 
difference of the equivalent of taken before Christmas the rate ments fall within it; and 
11 threshold payments at 40p 

Crucial link 

inflation The same umpire to rule on 

Thirdly, it is inflationary cent with the 
indefinitely into the future further steady 

accelerate to the -0-25 per cenr special cases, the presumption 
level now forecast by the NIESR be that, apart from closely 
and will be still rising, instead policed productivity deals, only 
of falling back to about 16 per about half a dozen significant 

prospect 
declines 

Collective Bargaining and the because it destroys that crucial suggested by the NIESR in its 

°f cases a year would be pro¬ 
as cessed. 

“Fne'S o*h«totwn.o Meanwhile, the group’s ability gjSfjggJB >g dsd? ‘"tiT'k'S?'*- ?he SS*?'5S£ntP^y fc,cts"be done? Let us ^UlimULlUCUL 
Western Holdings F S Geduld 5enera£e sivea ® £?L?L the fullest statement of Policy of maintaining real sad future productivity which pur on one side the strategic It is most unlikely that this 
St Helena and President Brand hard, wl^ter,811(1 .an absence of S theory and arithmetic incomes will entail unions alone guarantees the disinfla- argument whether the social or any other such policy will 
as the front runners in anv low tr.°llbl6 10 1116 n¥nes:. en{1°'v 11 which lie^ behind the social claiming compensation for the tionary character of a price contract in particular or any succeed for long. The real 
risk portfolio Bur combining 611 e*ccP*101?#^y strong a„ a counter-inflation- rise in the cost of living since compensation formula of the incomes policy in general can counter to inflation remains r 
theh virtues of a potential higl^ SdS5d? It^SSdtiBTS the last settlement-negotiators kind developed by the NIESR. succeed for. more than the political commitment to limit 

theory 

AuS^e done ? Let us Commitment 
put on one side the strategic It is most unlikely that this 
argument whether the social or any other such policy will 
contract in particular or any succeed for long. The real 
incomes policy in general can counter to inflation remains a 
succeed for more than the political commitment to limit arv device. It summed this up the last settlement—negotiators load developed t»y the NIISSK. succeed for more than the political commitment to limit 

as* follows: “Given roughly will, however, take into account So it is that the NIESR now briefest period of months in the growth of the money supply 
stable import prices from 1974 that those people covered by writes, almost in despair: arresting the upward thrusr of or the size of the budget de- 
onwards, and given the past threshold agreements wifi " This rule—of compensation pay and prices in the absence of ficit to noo-inflationary levels, 
trend in productivity (which the already have received some for past price increases—is not monetary constrictions and And so far Mr Healey has kept 
Government will help to main- compensation for current price being followed. Such compen- whether they can succeed in that route open, 
tain by appropriate demand increases”. ?atioP already been given preventing massive unemploy- Rut, since no government 
policies), then the rate of infla- But it also says something °y the Stage 3 threshold, but ment for many years in the could for long pursue such a 
non can be brought down to 5 else; and it is the discovery any current settlements are for presence of monetary constric- policy either and since the 
per cent in 1976, if the unions that it also says this something increases of the order of 20 per tions. early ignominious collapse of 
are prepared to accept the prin- else (as much of a shock to me, cent, in anticipation of further Neither this Government nor the social contract with all the 
dole of mice compensation, and I readily confess, as it seems to price rises of this order in the any other government that the very considerable political capi- 

agreemeuts 

*eing taken on a more 
Jble basis, but tbere is 
iwth to talk about at the 
n in most areas, while 

Government will help to main- compensation for current price bang followed. £ 
. ... , tain by appropriate demand increases”. sap on has already ------- r- 

Dividend gross 0.43p (0.35p) policies), then the rate of infla- But it also says something »y the Stage 3 threshold, but ment foi 
tion can be brought down to 5 else; and it is the discovery any current settlements are for presence 

o i* + per cent in 1976, if the unions that it also says this something increases of the order of 20 per tions. 
iveildDl motor are pre?}aref£ w accept the prin- else (as much of a shock to me, cent, in anticipation of further Neithe: 
O+o vii^awTc dole of price compensation, and I readily confess, as it seems to price rises of this order in the any 0the 
JldLiUdl U o no more, for two years, apart have been to the NIESR) which, coming 12 months . present p 
11 from a relatively small amount together with other develop- So, the NIESR points out, to produ 
U2LUy for special cases.* (NIESR ments, has made the NIESR so “20 per ceot inflation thus to trying 

niiMiinm muor h» aetrori italics.) gloomy about the social con- becomes a self-fulfilling pro* which d< 
° „J?/r77 The point, in essence, is that tract, although it did give phecy — what is disconcerting statutory 

abOUt Kell ant Motor, now // hnniatadnantwl unminn in Aiimict rtiflf rhn i c that if thi< fnrpract ffnr nnhlir a. 

briefest period of months in the growth of the money supply 
arresting the upward thrust of or the size of the budget de¬ 
pay and prices in the absence of ficit to non-inflationary levels, 
monetary constrictions and And so far Mr Healey has kept 
whether they can succeed in that route open, 
preventing massive unemploy- But, since no government 

from a relatively small amount together with other develop- 
for special cases.* (NIESR ments, has made the NIESR so 
italics.) gloomy about the social con- becomes a self-fulfilling pro- 

mon nas aireaay Deeu given preventing massive unemploy- But, since no government 
y the Stage 3 threshold, but ment for many years in the could for long pursue such a 
ay current settlements are for presence of monetary constric- policy either and since the 
ter eases of the order of 20 per tions. early ignominious collapse of 
snt, in anticipation of further Neither this Government nor the social contract with all the 
rice rises of this order in the any other government that the very considerable political capi- 
iming 12 months present political system is likely tal which has been invested ir 
So, the NIESR points out, to produce has any alternative It would precipitate an era of 

20 per cent inflation thus to trying for an incomes policy utter inflationary anarchy hv 

the Hodge Group, 
are provisionally 

srdal Union. 
1973/74 (1972773) ■ ■ 

dilation £13-5m 
oc profits £3.39m (E12.8ml 
ngs per share l-9p (7.8p) 
md gross 1.68p (4.33p) 

prelim^ary figures are released answered by what happened 
next month. Pre-tax of £263m yesterday. The shares slipped 

published.' Earlier this year 
they were 14 ip. 

Will Relianr ever return to 

home-generated warning in August that the is that, if this forecast (for public acceptance (not only of 
today's pay in- principle of price compensa' 20-25 per cent rises in both pay the principle, but also of its 

:t year’s produc- tion “ is compatible with widely and prices) is correct, then application to each individual 
erefore, today’s varying rates of inflation looking back from the end' of himself). 

pay increases are last year’s The “something else” (also next year it would seem that 
price increases—and if import in para 33 of Supplementary 'the social contract has been 
prices are neutral—the rate of Report A) reads: ^An alterna- kept Money earnings would 
inflation will subside broadly in tive approach would be for not have risen significantly 

to trying for an incomes policy utter inflationary anarchy hv 
which depends, whether it is next summer, straws have to be 
statutory or not, on broad clutched, 
public acceptance (not only of xhe gj-eat advantage of the 
the principle, but also of its **past price compensation 
application to each individual only ” approach is that it is 
himself). clear and that it is as crudely 

not have 
ley earnings would 
risen significantly 

The fact that one thinks or fair as any workable formula is 
even thinks one knows that such likely to be. Of course, it does 
policies must probably or even correct existing 

-iiing 
’inspects 

—Ion 02s of go"d on Tanuan! Chemical’s balance sheet is and Smiths Forgings doing as 
ceriainJv done Sne S apparently strong. Its manage- well as could be e^ectei 

-—w ^ & delay the JcpeS ment is conservative, its plant is It seems that dividend hopes 
realnhrouab of the largely new, and the level of are premature and a full year 

• in to-IotS OvShaneint demand for its products has in profit is not a certaimy. 
■ iaomera now! ?be been very high in deed-even if Costs are rising too fast for 

'Stive assessment abour (he 564 Per cem increase m that. It has to be seen what 
,«r the United States will sales fo r^e six months to end- margins and profits on small 

M V*f moro of iu 276 mil- September was partly attribut- cars will do for the group now 
’ -n meaningful Quantities - able to “ more realistic prices that fuel hungyy sports cars are 

er the Arabs wUI increase for oils (ie, its own by-products) no longer high bashion. 
orwenr? per cent gold and chemicals”. So did the Reliant have had no 
a?o“r°^« and whe!ber marker greet th« formidable !^roaches and m the bomrd- 
e Uniied Crates bovine firsr-balf perfromance with room or the hanking parent, 
>e anythine more Sin l euphoria? It did not; the the poup’s affairs must look 
lay wonde? shares put on lp ro lOp, where small. Gamblers may have a 

whTle tiie upward poten- they are capitalized at less than long wait, even though Reliant’s 
Jh lllBS* JTS5 3.3'times potential ^ntags for pm^oaloe .s small. 
there be a limit to which the year to end-March, assuming interim .1974 

United States authorities nothing better than a repeat Capnatetnimi £ 1.25m 
1 allow the price ro drift first-half performance in the Sales £l°-47m < 

For instance, Germany’s seasonaUy better second six Pre-tax profits &M.000 

to Italy, was backed by months. Isi 10SS 
collateral at a price prob- Coalite’s recent profits record Dividend gross ml (mfi 
near the 5150 level al- has, of course, been feeble. But •Forfourmonthsjo rebrvnry 

■h this facility ran counter it is not doubts about the group 28, 1974. Year end changed to 

Coalite 

Balance sheet 
muscle 
At the moment Coalite and 

k in Will Relianr ever return ro 
riie the sort of pre-tax profit made 

in the year to October^ 1973 
(£450,000) and so merit invest¬ 
ment in expansion ? And at 
what price if any will Standard 
sell Reliant, or bits and pieces 
of it ? 

In the half year the Robin 
three-wheelers and Scimitars 
just made money with Hodg- 

and kxnson Beam's, Press Operations 

- . . , - . . , . , . , — - —-• - _ - necessarily fail does not absolve justices” in relative incomes. 
line with the annual rise m unions not to look backward to faster than prices. the politicians from continuing but nor does it introduce any 
productivity. the last settlement but to ne- “The social contract, with to try the only option they have, new ones. 
_ . gotiate arrangements to keep settlements anticipating infla- If, then, tactics must be dis- But if action is not taken by 
SneCITlC COT3C0T5T l the cost cn living dtir- tion is compatible with virtually cussed in the context of the Christmas, it will be too lare. 

■fc. .nrrni * r lng the P®no<1 of their new any future rate of inflation . . , strategy of the social contract. Too many 20 per cent sertie- 
The NIEbK s _ concept ot , agreement . ... the higher the present wage some changes seem worth ments will make it imposible to 
price compensation as the Anyone familiar with the settlements the higher will be making. The NEESR suggests deny the same to everyone, 

principal basis of pay increases theory of the soaal contract as the price movements in the some, namely that the sodal Then mass unemployment will 

ing the period of their new any future rate of inflation . . , strategy of the social contract. Too many 20 per cent sertie- 
agreement . ibe higher the present wage some changes seem worth ments will make it imposible to 

was quite specific. One version a counter-mflationMy weapon coming year”. contract needs to be authorita- be the only weapon left, a 
which it used as a basis for would have taken mat to mean The NIESR does oot draw tively reinterpreted so that it is weapon which commonly de¬ 
forecasting just how-fast infla- that umons could negotiate attention to the spedfic clause not compatible with such widely stroys him who wields it. 
□on might subside assumed threshold or indexing agree- - — 
that “at the end of Stage ments for the future period in- 
Three there would be no stead of prindpal pay settle- --— — - - . . 
further general increases in ments. 
wages but that a system of What is in fact happening— 

well as could be expected. 
It seems that dividend hopes 

are premature and a full year 
in profit is not a certainty. 

that “ at the end of Stage ments for the future period in-' 
Three there would be no stead of prindpal pay settle- 
further general increases in ments. 
wages but that a system of What is in fact happening— 
universal indexation would be with disastrous consequences— 
introduced on a- percentage is that unions are seeking prin- zntroducea on a- percentage 
basis . . - whereby tor each 1 

is that unions are seeking prin¬ 
cipal pay settlements now calr 

e United Srares buying first-half perfromance with room1 of t 
« anything more than a euphoria? It did not; the thi' p°“P ■ 
lay wonder shares put on lp ro lOp, where smdl. Ga 

per cent rise in the consumer dilated to cover their estimate 
price index there is a corres- of the likely rise in prices over 
ponding 1 per cent rise in gross the next 12 months. This, of 
monetary earnings from course, drivt» a coach and four, 
employment. not say David Low’s cart-horse 

“The system is operated as well, through the coumer-in- 
quarterly and comes into effect fiationary intent of the social 
in the first quarter of 1975 when contract. 
everyone wottid receive compen- it can hardly be what the 
sation for the rise in prices TUC draftsmen intended, nor 
since the previous quarter. The what the Treasury understood 
system is repeated indefinitely.” when the TUC’s supplementary 

The NIESR pointed out that report was discussed in June, 
this approach “ makes no For one tiling it can imply an 
allowance for any further overnight gain of anything up 
* wage round ’ after the end of to one year’s pay increases if 
Stage Three ”. It therefore sug- employers agree to compensate 

rur instance, vjerraauy s - - — -- r * r*csiArwv 
to Italy, was backed by months. Li /lirv 10SS 
collateral at a price prob- Coalite's recent profits record Dividend gross ml (mfi 
near rbe 5150 level al- has, of course, been feeble. But • For four monthsjo February 

■h this facility ran counter it is not doubts about the group 28, 1974. Year end changed to 
! United Stares wish to re- itself, but about the trading con- that of Standard and Chartered. 

gested " an alternative version 
(which) would allow unions to 
negotiate rises at the appro¬ 
priate time—of N per cent, say, 
for a particular union and sus¬ 
pend indexation for that union 
until prices have caught up 

for price increases a year in ad¬ 
vance. 

Anticipatory compensation 
means that the real value of the 
pay packet works gradually 
down towards the guaranteed 
level at the end of each settle- 

lsiness Diary: GAMRA’s cup runneth over • Tadcaster tantrums 1 
RA, (Real Ale) Invesi- 
: Limited, one of the more 
|*I new issues of the year, 
the first of its six annual 

I meetings in London yes- 
y- 
- most significant thing to 
ge from the meeting, held 
’lew Street (where the 
es are friendly), was a 

• of seven thirsty directors 
after three-and-a-half hours 
irned to see off quantities 
AMRA-approved Marsinn’s 
jree ar the Cheshire 
se. 
e CAMP.A offer, which 
s on Friday evening, has 
ar atrncted more than 
000. half as much again as 
company said it needed to 
?ed with the acquisition and 
ficatvon of a nucleus of 
pubs. 

tomorrow, said director 

s . ■ v;5_-r. 

new beer. I could have sold a lot House skyscraper block in Moor 
more. 

One of the regulars, a Devon- 
Lane. 

Plans are in hand to give BP 
inn called Francis Johnson, was House mark one the new name 
good enough to explain who and of Britannic House North and 
what was Giant Go ram. Go ram, the staff have been warned to 
and his gigantic brother Vincent, prepare for the change—and, 
dug out the Avon Gorge in presumably, for the months of 
alternate six-hour chifr< One misdirected mail likely to ensue, 
day Go ram found Vincent sleep- But this confusion would be 
ing on the job and in a fury as nothing compared with the 
killed him. sparks now flying over the size 

According to Johnson, the of the new BP Oil empire, 
murdered giant was then canon- created to look after BP’s 
ized, and the murderer, who interest in Shell Mex and BP 
spent the rest of his days in’ take_ full responsibility 
hiding, well, he had a pub when the joirn seUing company 
named afterhim. with Shell is finally abandoned. 

Asked how a ' Devon man United- Kingdom refitting 

Integrity 
Experience 
Impartiality 

Three words that govern the service 
we offer to property investors. 

elL he 
sr him. 

Devon man 
... _ . , should know about such things, activities . will be absorbed 

And not a pint in sight: John Manning s picture of toe inaugural jofalIson COIOjnented that he had biv> this empire, and en- 
bo&rd meeting of CAMRA (Real AJe) Investments Limited m dwre a lon„ vious eyes are already turn- 
London yesterday. Left to right: Kellett, Butt, Farrow, WInterton, made the_to Diary— in$ towards BI”s pride and joy 
Massey. Hill and Pattinson. Opaque remark that Devon men —lts Nortn Sea exploration 

crossed the suspension bridge at company. Allegations of empire- 
_ _Tim nn ,.nl? ha tisisti at the Old Bristol Bad dranaed h «tnne. “ If building are flying about and 

.nfir' . 
!■ <11 

r T rr rr L 

[L ii %■ 

Chartered Surveyors 

tomorrow, said director among which is the pro- go will be the sign at the Old Bristol and dropped a stone. “ If na«?iRpann 
journalist Terry Pattinson, f interests of “ those Fox in Fox Road, EastvAle, it sinii they stay in Bristol." ’fhe C0.BS?fuG°“ 
5°S^*uir^A?!fSat0Jlhe wK wish w drink real draught Bristol, which bears foe Courage Meanwhile, back in Tadcaster ^ 
d £l>0,000. CAMRA. or the " „ defifled as “living beer legend —or Barnsley for thatmarrer— some wisk in-ngtmng. 

Sweet brew 
Bitter protests 

,:hriiIOpher Hurr, of CA^ (Re^AIe, A-Jy"5 
or of" The Death of the Investments _ „ vTrhoJaa unexpected side effect. Courage Courage for electing to close foen, fbere was some clue forth- 

m ft*, is now negotiating T (Wtefield). •*««'^1=^3 i^SSS ® S Undon “ 
the next two of the pre- 
oary program me- 
esterdav’s meeting ivas — -r- industry—if not Jon^ y * 
ely taken up with legal, and :bT™^duct^Vinterton in Courage’s 4M P^bs^ound 
ncial detail. CAMRA is to .q ^ JoI M Bn^0\ ^ wel] as in some fr.ee 
above the going rate to the CAMRa on the ground that he trade outiets. 
..-w ---i »— - i»«o-tann LAivLKJv uii u ,-— When the time came to wifo- 

Hn acoitire a brewer? other- su^po1^ riin b^iness^ ” d draw John Smith’s, foe regulars Bnrish Petroleum is busy adding water boiled in a sauce- 
» lik-hTto fall rictisn to and well-run busing at foe Giant Goram at Lawrence setting up its BP Oil subsidiary pan to the pot* which us then 
fo duties or some other and Pattfoin Weston sent in a petition of in new headquarters in Victoria steamed for do less than 10 
iral dSSter—like takeover A0”protest signed by 210 people. Street, London. BP Oil wants to minutes, foe sugar already 
one of the giant breweries fre.Charles ra.ro> « although so far to no avail, call the. new block BP House, adjJed. 
which CAMRA disapproves kellett and Gor ton 3^ j Balsdon, the pub’s which is fair enough, except The Iraqis are sud to down 
itterlv °ne result of said: “I sold 154 that foe Compaq already has a up to 12 glasses of the stuff a 
he new nunoanv adheres to *?J? ££?bewfng saUons in foe four days I had BP House a few miles away, d«r I^say four Bnash cups). But 
tenets of CAMRA itself— CAJVIR^X j,ame. Th? fiS to it aod foal’s very good for a directly opposite its Bntanmc then foej can afford foe sugar. 

Expanding BP 

symposium in London. 
Commodities men learnt in 

one of the symposium papers 
how the Iraqis like their brew, 
described as “a. strong sugar 
solution with the colour of tea ”. 

■ Tea, Iraqi- style, is made by 
_L-51.J _ 

A continuing partnership in the 
City of London for over 175 years. 
Now with 28 offices in 13 countries. 

Europe: London, City &'West End, Croydon, Glasgow, Edinbargh, Jersey. Dublin, Brussels. Antwerp, 
Paris. Rotterdam, Amsterdam, Frankfurt. Hamburg. 

Australasia: Sydney, Canberra, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide. Perth, Christchurch. Auckland. 
SontbEast Asia: Hong Kong, Singapore* Kuala Lumpur, Kuching. U.SA: New York. 

nded three years ago—protn- 
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financial news 

W w construction weighs 
onCarlton Industries 

sluimprofils were is 79.8 per cent owned fay 
1construction “P. from £931,000 to EL28m and Carlton. - 

wl»sh ln5eJS?^nS K*de iwhict S2Ss £^48’000 t0 £683,000 re- Here the' pre-tax was down 
Lnd a Comben Grou?J P^?wely- J from £1.9lra io £705,000 and 
loldincr T. C?m Jump in __EHS t£en<i 15 expected to the board reiterates the parent's 

company interest char- continue in the second half but Forecast that the final leg 
•l Pierheads made for a °.n the construction side, where should be comparable providing 
' Jlr■’“** 1*"“nP_m P»*e-tax ™* 51^ure was more than sales continue at their present 
£5*2® .£2.J3m for Carlton from £2J6m to £1.09m, level. The dividend is 0.67p 
Indusmes m-the sk months to “* fuial leg is only expected to (0-64p). 
September 30. At this level the first. If, as now seems likely, Carl- 
ma^ms were cut from 10.7 per . Total nirnover was expanded ton is- unable to match last 
c*nt to 6.1-per cent for this “om to £35m ; the attri- year’s record £6^m it will be 
subsidiary of London Merchant. 5i^"£.was cut from £l-26m to the first time, since .1968 that 
securities- £797,000 : but the dividend .srowth Has riot been achieved. 

Wheway Watson looking 
for best year again 
after 42 pc mid-term rise 

n , . a -- ^vivuam f7QT IMWI fcdl-MMU IO UiC iibOk U1U6- «MUW MUW ****** 

securities- £737,000 ; but. the dividend, growth has riot been achieved. 
In two of rh» 6?®* ,up from 1.96p to 2.05p Starting at a low 'point of. 

main divisions—dn>UmLi^fiil? *the same net K8ure’ £774,000 in 1967 the group 
ture of lead arid j" - °£j-37p. There is a scrip option, reached almost £3m five, years’ 
fastenings and whiat^if5 aDu - eJrtenc of the housebuild- later and followed this with a 
!te ,n8 slump is shown by the half- spectacular leap to £5.9m in 
-he Invergordon Distillers sub- year result from Coznben, which 1973. \ . . 

intermi toss Tecalemit reshaping to 
w aid liquidity, growth 

Pickles & Son is bigger than 
*as originally expected and it With the - twin aims of im- From December 1, Mr Nigel 
-s now the'; view of Mr K proving liquidity in the imrae- Bennett, the chairman, has, as 
Pickles, the chairman, that the diate future-by a more rational planned, relinquished his joint 
group will make a loss for the use of resources, and providing managing directorship. Mr' 
full year, and- not return to 1116 potential for improved John Bennett (no relation), now 
profits until the first half of Rrowtil and profitability in the asumes sole responsibility as 
1975. long term, Tecalemit is re- group managing director. 

Having slimmed the group orS“fzil?f-. Earlier this week the group 
lown, he thinks that its new size maiI3 • A announced a dip in taxable 

■ffiSW'hMTSi 
» MSSiT-r: SLTSSSt JSSBB SsLup from £316m - 
5- a S°!„S 1 *531 The 'reau.ce included a Io» 
to interim dividend. Last year as strengthening the short and of £17,000 (against a profit of. 
*n interim of 2p gross was paid long-term position of the group, £105,000) far Dr B. Thyssen, 
3ut no final: Over the whole of the move should provide the the German subsidiary. This 
ast year a loss of £492,000. was necesary flexibility to meet the company makes ana sells oil 
eturaed, against a profit of worsening economic situation, and gas burners for heating m- 

:420,000. Resulting staff redundancies stallanons- Its acquisioon for 
Derailing the reorganization, will be kept to a minimum by £592,000 in July, 1973, tme seen 

vlr Pickles says the factoring transfer and by early retire- as a springboard for r.uropean 
iivision has been closed and ment. expansion. 
his has meant that the ware- -——--*- 
louse at Ossett is no longer • -> _ • J| 
equired and can be sold. Tj 111*^0 gTOUp WOtTied 
End of the line by steel shortages 
or Havana ^ ° 

Reemphasizing the seriousness country's aircraft industry. ■ 
The palmy days of the nine- of the shortage 0f raw materials On commercial supplies he 

*“S, J\entury - when .Bri?*h from British sources, Mr A. considers the problem arises 
ipind was opening up the New LyQall chairman of Linread, from a “ complete lack of 

fK makers of industrial fasteners interest” by British prune steel 
FvSEL?wfA.if/JSl (Pozidriv and Taptite screws), producers m the requirements 

Havana ^]d shareholders the partner- of die fastener industry. He 
Th«! ^oiiu Houidators have ship with Albert Pashvahl, of consider the group is involved 
t* a ° Hamburg, gave the company a in a trade which is a fundamen- 
mt of £25 000 f from Jhe strategically placed and effici- tal part of British engineering, 
itionad Ba^ofCub™ AppU- ently operated outpost in con- Currently all United Kingdom 
rion has now to be made to tmental Europe. divisions and overseas com- 
• Court to make a final distri- Speaking at the annual meet- panies have substantial order 
ion to stockholders. This ing, he said that as far as air- loads ahead, but demand is un- 
roient, which is expected to craft materials were concerned predictable and the company 
■ made next April, will bring the position, particularly on feels it must proceed with ex- 
31 close the long history of the titanium, arose mainly because treme wanness to avoid short- 
npany, which was first regis- of the “ vacillations " of succes- term pitfalls in _ the parsuit of 
ed in 1898. sive British governments on the long-term objectives. 

With the-; twin aims of im¬ 
proving liquidity in the imme¬ 
diate future-by a more rational 
use of resources, and providing 
the potential for improved 
growth and profitability in the 
long term, Tecalemit is re¬ 
organizing. 

The main operating com¬ 
panies are being merged into 
four divisions: Fluid Transfer 
and Filtration, Lubrication 
Systems, Garage and Industrial 
Servicing Systems, and Com’ 
busion Engineering. As well 
as strengthening the short and 
long-term position of the group, 
the move should provide the 
necesary flexibility to meet the 
worsening economic situation. 
Resulting staff redundancies 
will be kept to a minimum by 
transfer and by early retire¬ 
ment. 

From December 1, Mr Nigel 
Bennett, the chairman, has, as 
planned, relinquished his joint 
managing directorship. Mr' 
John Bennett (no relation), now 
asumes sole responsibility as 
group managing director. 

Earlier this week the group 
announced a dip in taxable 
profits from £448,000 to 
£346,000 for the first half, on 
sales up from £8.16m to 
£3-29 m. 

The results included a loss 
of £17,000 (against a profit of. 
£105,000) far Dr B. Thyssen, 
the German subsidiary. This 
company makes and sells oil 
and burners for heating in¬ 
stallations. Its acquisition for 
£592,000 in July, 1973, was seen 
as a springboard for European 
expansion. 

Linread group worried 
by steel shortages 

Reemphasizing the seriousness 
of the shortage of raw materials 
from British sources, Mr A. 
T.ynall, chairman of Linread, 
makers of industrial fasteners 
(Pozidriv and Taptite screws), 
told shareholders the partner¬ 
ship with Albert Pashvahl, of 
Hamburg, gave the company a 
strategically placed and effici¬ 
ently operated outpost in con¬ 
tinental Europe. 

Speaking at the annual meet¬ 
ing, he said that as far as air¬ 
craft materials were concerned 
the position, particularly on 
titanium, arose mainly because 
of the “ vacillations ” of succes¬ 
sive British governments on tbe 

Were in London 
to help 
oversee your 
overseas finanting. 

you ought to knowa DETROIT BANK-er 
London Office: P.0. Box No. 151; 

Commercial Union Building 
St. Helens. 1 Undershaft 

London, EC3P, 3 ET, England 
Telephone: 01-283 4851 

DETROIT 
BANK 
& TRUST 

Expansion of trading profit and income 
The following are highlights from the circulated statement of Mr. A. H. Lynali (Chairman) 

for the year ended 27th July. 1974 

Q Trading Profit and Income a record at £1.048,320. 

O 38% of earnings derived from overseas including new German subsidiary. 

U.K. profits reduced mainly by cut-back in activity during period of 3-day 

V working week. 

Q Aircraft Products Division and the marketing units improved their results. . 

Q Substantial expansion of facilities is being undertaken at Peterlee in Co. Durham. 

Board are confident rhat providing that there is not loo much further disruption of 
_ Bo®™ ®rf-u-inomenL particularly in U K.. growth in earnings per share in the 
O SKSSSSSSSi be eomparable^withb.egrowthHi tee 5ye-to^972. 

!" SUMMARY OF RESULTS (f“000) 19™ 1973 j 

1 External Sales ^| | 
I Trading Profit and Income 582 s 
i profit before tax and Extraordinary Items ^ 362 ' 

Attributable earnings . . . ‘ . - h 37o [ 
| Earnings pershare <4,324.091 shares m «urt__^_| 
I __ __ ___ — — ’ —— \ 

Manufacturers of 

AND "TAPTITE" SCREWS. AIRCRAFT BOLTS AND RIVETS 

country's aircraft industry. 
On commercial supplies he 

considers the problem arises 
from a “ complete lack of 
interest ” by British prime steel 
producers in the requirements 
of che fastener industry. He 
considers the gronp is involved 
in a trade which is a fundamen¬ 
tal part of British engineering. 

Currently all United Kingdom 
divisions and overseas com¬ 
panies have substantial order 
loads ahead, but demand is un¬ 
predictable and the company 
feels it most proceed with ex¬ 
treme wariness to avoid' short¬ 
term pkfaQs in the parsuit of 
long-term objectives. 

Outstanding 
growth rate 
of Canada 

Toronto, Dec 4.—Mr Alien 
Lambert, chief executive of the 
Toronto-Dommion Bank, told 
the bank’s annual meeting that 
although Canada's economic 
performance “ has ranked 
among the best in the indus¬ 
trialized world” it must now 
be realized that growth will 
be slower in the year ahead. 
Indeed it might be minimal in 
the period from mid-1974 to 
mid-1975. 

Barring any further serious 
international economic deter¬ 
ioration Canada’s economic out¬ 
put is expected to grow by 3} 
to 4 per cent in volume terms 
in 1975. Although this would 
be somewhat lower than the 4 
per cent-plus race of real 
growth this year, it would 
stand out as one of the better 
performances - among indus¬ 
trialized nations Tor the year, 
Mr Lambert thought. 

On the bank itself Mr Allan 
Boyle, vice-president and chief 
general manager, said that 1975 
would be another good year. In 
the last period to October 31 
net earnings rose from $35Jm 
to 548.1m, or from $2.12 to 
$2.85 a share. 

Growth, he explained, came 
from both the domestic ■ and 
international divisions 

With much of the increase 
coming from stock profits in tbe 
general ..division, Wheway" 
its interim 'pretax profits by 
42 per cent to £322,000, on sales 
30. per cent up at £3 39 m. With 
net profits going ahead, from 

.£113,000 to" £154,000, the divi¬ 
dend is raised from 03p to 037p, 
.and the board hopes to pay .a 
total of 0.80p, against OJlp. 

Overall, the . company • has 
record order books at present, 
and with improved recruitment 
and production in the chfrip divi¬ 
sion, Mr W. Gibson-Biggart, the 
chairman, is looking for a sub¬ 
stantial. improvement bn last 
year’s, record -profit of £515,000 
—subject to . the continuity of . 
material and -power supplies. - 

Since July, the group has been 
reorganized with xbe three trad¬ 
ing divisions operating as subsi¬ 
diary companies. The new 
arrangements are working well 
and further details will be given 
in tbe chairman's statement for 
tbe full year. 

Shoe trade jolt 
to Phillips 

With its Kenilworth com¬ 
ponents subsidiary malting a 
loss of £20,000 Ptuilips Patents 
(Holdings) saw profits crumble 
from £76,000 to £15,000 in the 
half to August 31. Turnover 
expanded from £L31m to 
£L63m 

Mr J. Row]and-Jones, chair¬ 
man, says Kenilworth saw its 
main customer, the British rime 
industry, "put ou sts knees” by 
colossal imports of cheap 
foreign shoes. This resulted in 
a production cutback. At the 
same time the company bad to 
pay double, treble and even 
more for raw materials. These 
circumstances broughc about a 
strike at the company over 
redundancies. 
Baby Deer's profits fell from 
£36,000 to £15,000 (they, have 
rallied since) while at PP Ltd 
profit of £19,400 was only 
slightly ahead. Here, too, there 
is now a “ distinct improve¬ 
ment 

Viners' record year 
for exports 

Viners, the Sheffield-based 
cutlers and silversmiths, 
achieved a record 60 per cent 
increase jn export sales during 
1974. Mr Len Capper, the 
export administration manager, 
says much of the success is doe 
to the group policy of giving 
priority to export markets 
whenever possible. This has 
enabled buyers in many mar¬ 
kets to place more repeat 
orders. Distribution arrange¬ 
ments in many markets have 
been improved, and in France 
a company has been purchased 
to hup improve distribution 
there. 

JA Devenish record 
At half time, the board of 

J. A. Devenish, the Dorset-based 
brewers, emphasised that the 
full year's profits would depend 
on summer holiday trade in the ' 
South West of England. In the 
event there was little growth in 
the second half before tax, but 
the year's total came out at a 
record £915,000, against 
£874,000. The net is down from 
£511,000 to £472,000. 

Turnover rose from £7-2m to 
£8-5m, and the dividend from 
6.03p to 633p. Earnings a share 
are down from 53.9p to 50p. 

Barclays, Diisseldorf 
Barclays Bank International ; 

is opening a third branch in 
West Germany today. The 
branch will be a business 
development office located in , 
Diisseldorf to service the needs 
of corporate customers in the 
North Rhine and Westphalia ■ 
regions. It will supplement 
existing branches in Hamburg 
and Frankfurt. 

] 

Kulim Group 
Because of current uncertain- < 

ties, relating to the Malaysian ; 
Government’s measures to 
restrict rubber production, plus < 

Mr JameS Gilchrist, chairman of. 
Harrisons & Crosfield: reduced 
activity in timber. • 

fluctuation in. currency ex¬ 
change rates, the board of 
Kulim Group is holding the 
interim at 0-74p gross. 

Nevertheless, . it is expected 
that tbe results for the year 
will permit an increase in the 
overall dividend rate, and this 
will come with the final. 

Harrisons & Crosfield '. 
level-pegging 

Profits of Harrisons and Cros¬ 
field, the international trading 
house, so far this year are about 
in line with a year ago, Mr 
James Gilchrist, chairman, said 
at the annual meeting yester¬ 
day. 

The group,-which is changing 
its year-end to December 31 
from June 30, is continuing to 
be extremely busy ou most 
activities other than timber, 
where the market is generally 
quieter at present Harrisons 
earned a pretax £ 1937m in 
the year 1973-74. 

Control Securities 
Control Securities incurred a f retax loss in the year to March 

1 last and is not paying a divi¬ 
dend. The loss of £23,000 was 
arrived at after interest written 
off from a change in account¬ 
ancy policy of £76fi00, and a 
share o fan associated company's 
loss of £16,700. Tax takes £5,300 
making the net deficit for the 
year £28,000. For the previous 
year taxable profits rose by 52 
per cent to £100,000. 

Wallis (Costumiers) 
Though growth slowed appre¬ 

ciably for Wallis & Co 
(Costumiers) in the preceding 
fall year (profits edged up 6 
per cent' to a fresh record 
£505,000), the .opening six 
months to July 17 show an 
appreciable upturn. On turn¬ 
over up from f7..23m to £2.69m, 
pre-tax profit climbed 30 tier 
cent to £129,000, while a full¬ 
time improvement is also 
predicted. The interim dividend 
is L49p against 1.43p. 

Scotcros confident 
Reporting a 10 per cent in¬ 

terim rise an profit to £227,000 
pre-tax Scotcros, die Glasgow- 
based food and engineering 
group, considers the range and 
basic nature of its services gives 
fair protection agamst any 
short-term decline in demand. 

The board expects the final 
result to exceed last year's 
£521,000. Meanwhile, the divi¬ 
dend is declared at 0-89p 
(0.78p) 

Triplex F oundries’ tax 
Mr R. Harrison, chairman of 

Triplex Foundries, says in his 
full interim report that tbe order 
position throughout tbe group,, 
apart from one or two minor 
chinks, is still extremely good 
and he does not expect to see 
any dramatic fall before the end 
of the financial year. 

Business appointments 

Planning director named 
for Tube Investments 

Mr Brian Ash worth is joining retired as chairman of MT 

‘POZIDRIV" AND 
BIRMINGHAM • ENGLAND 

corporate planning. Mr John 
Speirs has been appointed direc¬ 
tor of tbe Tl operations secretariat 
and Mr R. H. Williams director of 
overseas development and co 
ordination. 

Mr A- R. Brown. Mr P. L. Waite 
and Mr C. D. Watson have Joined 
the board of Matthew Hall. 

Mr J. T. Kay has been appointed 
deputy chairman of the Lafarge 
Organization. 

Mr Michael Conolly is to become 
assistant regional general manager 
for France with the International 
Westminster Bank. 

Mr Derek Glover, one of the 
first members of the British Air¬ 
ways board, is to give up his 
appointment on December 31. He 
will also relinquish his post as 
group financial director and will 
be appointed special duties direc¬ 
tor. He will continue as chairman 
of the airways pension scheme and 
af International AeradiO. Mr 
Cyril Herring is to be appointed 
finance director from January 1. 
'Mr C. Roger Moss .becomes deputy 
finance director. Captain Jack 
Jessop, managing director of 
British Airways—Northeast, will 
become acting chief executive of 
tbe regional division. 

The following have been 
appointed to the board of David 
& Charles: Mr Jack Angell (pro¬ 
duction), Mr Delian Sower 
(editorial), Mr Cohn Macleod 
(sales); Mr Richard Webb (publi¬ 
city) and Miss Emma -Wood 
(editorial). 

Mr Martin Clements.joins the 
board of Rea dim! Windings. 

Mr Mi chad Heriey has been 
appointed a director of BSH 
Samuel Development Finance. 

Mb- D. R. Mitchell has joined 
tiie board of Tronoh Mines. 

.Mr G. P.- S. MacPfaerson has ■ 

W. Jacomb. 
Mr A.-Scott Durw&rd has bfeen 

made deputy general manager 
(development) of the Leicester 
Bonding Society. 

Mr P. L. Bate has joined Pat¬ 
rick Morgan Associates as . mana¬ 
ging director,, and tbe name of the 
company has been changed to Bate 
Morgan & Dcvitt- The hoard win 
comprise Mr S. A. Meacock (chair¬ 
man), Mr Bate, Mr T. P. C. 
Morgan.and Mr M. Whale. 
-Hr F. A. Davison, Mr J. G. 

. Dorey, Mr E. B. Hobson and Mr 
S. P. Leathern have become direc¬ 
tors of Common Brothers (Manage¬ 
ment). 

Sir John Eden reestablishes his 
association with The Timken Com¬ 
pany by becoming an adviser to tbe 
management of British Timken. Sir 
John was formerly a director of 
British Timken. 

Mr G. A. Solomon - and Mr J. 
Campbell join the board of Procor 
(UK). 

Mr Victor Cain has been made 
managing director of Anstin-Hall 
Budding Systems. 

Mr J. C. Murphy is to take oyer 
as managing director of Renmac 
Construction, because of the retire¬ 
ment of Mr D. P. McLaughlin at 
the end of the month. 

Mr Derek Cbatburn has been 
made joint managing director of 
W. P. feaars BV of Tilburg, 
HoDaad. 

Mr ' Eugene’ Gomeche, Mr 
Midhari Preston and Mr. Julian 
Walter have been made executive 
directors of Bosaninster Corporate 
Services. 

Mr R. G. Lund has been chosen 
by the New Zealand government to 
serve on the board of Air New 
Zealand, Auckland. -. ; 

Turnover on the stock market 
remained -low- yesterday, but 
both equities arid gilt edged • 
recorded minor, gains on the 
back of some- small technical - 
demand. Gold - shares opened" 
with another’ found of -losses, ' 
but steadied later in spite of ' 
lower bullion prices. • -r 

. The FT index ended 13 Up 
164.4, and The .Tvpes index 
edged forward .by 4}j& to 65.02. 
Recorded bargains, oti. the 
London trading floor totalled: 
4,702, against 4,791 on Tn«day.- ■ 

. Further demand for invest- ■ 
ment dollars sent'tbe- premium - 
to $92, a rise on the day- of 
nearly $4. Among those ’shares . 
on which the investment.dollar 
is payable by United -Kingdom 
investors. Philips Lamp ^ COD- - 
turned to rise, and dosed last': 
night-at-625p. Rumours of Arab - 
buying of Philips, shares ..dreu-, 
lated. and similar tales were 
toldof shares in Royal Dutch- 
helping to' lift Shell to 140p. BP _ 
advanced', to. 222p . after press' 
comment on the trading, hews. 

But ICE (120p), Beechaxn. 
(116p), Unilever . (161p) and; 
Conrtaulds (53p) . made little 
move from their. overnight 
level. Motor shares looked up-. 
happy after Ford's disclosure 
of .labour lay offs. BLMC 
returned to ■ the all nine “ low ” 
point of 6Jp, and Lucas Indus- ■ 
tries eased to 53p. GKN^ heavily 
involved in the motor industry, 
eased to 105p. . • 

The plans- to cut defence 
spending upset some indostrial.- 
shares. at first.' But by the. end 
of die session, Vickers was un¬ 
changed on the day at 80p, bur 
Yarrow remained' depressed at., 
I06p„ a net 4p o££- 

' Other dull features included 
Powell Dulfryn, down to 60p at 
one time although turnover was 
very wnwP, and "Bacal Elec- - 
tronics whose half timer is ex¬ 
pected coday. 

Bright start 
by Alpine 
Soft Drinks 

A lively start has been made 
by Alpine Soft Drinks which 
main** and distributes .its own" 
products direct to households in¬ 
dite Midlands and die North.: 
Turnover: in the first half to 
September 28 bounded by forty- 
one per cent from . £1.6m to 
r? 7m while taxable profits 
moved up from £271,000 to 
£335D00. . .. 

The board gives a warning 
that the second half will see 
margins under continued pres¬ 
sure bat it. is.confident that, 
subject, to xbe.. Government’s i 
sugar . negotiations, the full 
year’s net profit will still show 
an increase on ' last ■ year's 
£213,000. ' 

Chad Valley assurance 
The board of -Chad Valley, 

well known for its toys and a 
subsidiary of J- H. Vavasseur. 
say the group continues to 
operate profitably in 1974, as It 
has done for a considerable 
number of years. In 1973 it 
earned an operating profit of 
£302,000 and net funds attribut 
able • to shareholders.' were 
£1.13m. 

Raybeck purchase 
Raybeck has paid £865,000 

cash for Robfft Michaels, manu¬ 
facturer of ladies' coats, suits 
and separates which supplies 
retail companies and mail order, 
houses. : ■' 

The purchase has been made 
from Messrs E. Lee and R- S. 
Michaels, their families and 
minority shareholders. At June 
1 net tangible assets - were 
£367,000 and for die current 
period a pre-tax profit of oyer 
£350,000 is forecast 

BG Securities \ 
The Bank, of England has 

agreed . that ordinary share¬ 
holders of BG Securities, subject 
to an offer from W & A Invest¬ 
ment Corporation, who* five in 
the United Kingdom^ Channel 
Islands and Isle_ of " Man and 
whose shares qualify for- trans¬ 
fer on completion of .s'sale 
under the bank’s consent, may 
treat tbe cash consideration, as 
100 per: cenc investment cur¬ 
rency. . 

Deritend Stamping 
Having passed the ,£lm mark 

for the first time last year at 
£L03ax, taxable profits of Deri¬ 
tend Stamping- have moved 
ahead by .51 per cent to 
£740,000.in the first six months: 
Trading subsidiaries are work-, 
ing to capacity -and have full 
order books,, so tbe board is 
confident that the full year wiD 
show, an improvement in last 
term's record figures. . • 

The interim jump in profits 
has been achieved on sales up 
from £€L2m to £8.01m. On net 
profits, up from ^214,500 to 
£355,000, tbe dividend is being 
increased from' 3.75p to 4.10p. 
while earnings a share come 
out at 14.5p, against 8.7p. 

BRA SC AN 
Net Income for nine months to 

September 30, 589.5m (595.5m) or 
S3.17 (S3-39) a share. Quarterly 
dividend again 25c. payable 
January 31- 

ENALON PLASTICS 
Proposed final dividend of 4.4p 

made known on November 13 Is 
reduced to 3.9Sp following Treas¬ 
ury decision. 

OSBORNE KIMPHER 
Osborne Group and its assbeiates 

are now interested in 366.000 
ordinary shares of Kimpher (21.48 
per cent). 

WAY HOLDINGS • 
Loss of group before tax in year 

to March 31 was £82,000 (against 
profit of £10,000). Credit tax of 
£4,400 (Charge of £5300). No divi¬ 
dend (same)- 

JAMES GRANT (EAST) 
Loss for nine months £If0,000 

(profit £119,000). Profit' on sale 
of properties, £277.000 (£202,000). 
Group Is now trading profitably. 
Interim held at ljp. 

- The banking . sector looked 
firmer, with the bear, closers 
continuing to' help National 
Westminster (98p) and Barclays. 
(118p)- Midland Batik, picked 
out in an investment circular as 
the - best buy” on the pitch, 
added '4p to l26p. Trading fig¬ 
ures .from Mercantile Credit 
were .no-worse than fearecL.ancr 
the.shares .displayed little 
response at 17p. 

The. property sector, i too, 
found, a few bear closers. 
British Land edged forward to; 
8pi- toad-others to Smprove were 
English Property at 25p and". 
Samuel. Properties—helped by 
tbe "trading , statement—-rat 16p. 

Gold shares were'active, but 
ecratic Y After '' opening with 
fresh, and 'severe falls, share 
prices m.sonie'cases-steadied'on 
bear closing by "those who wan¬ 
ted stock, to.'meet sales made on 
Tuesday nigbt. At the closer 
President Brand (£22* L West¬ 
ern Deep (£19) and'Ptes Steyn 
(£174) showed losses. While FS 
Geduld at £23} had moved up. 
Shares in' Union Corporation 
,<446pj remained around -the 
level of the latest .bid from Gold 
FieSte of . South Africa. 

‘ Equity turnover un^December 
3 was £3JLSm (11.302 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange. Telegraph, 
Were Cons Goldfields, Union 
Corporation, National West¬ 
minster, ICI, Unilever, Bats, 
Courtaulds, GKN, Shell, Dis¬ 
tillers. , _ 

Gilts had their'-quietest day 
for some weeks. Prices looted 
like drifting dawn.- marginally, 
for most of the session, but 
there was some late- demand 
which was sufficient to add. up 
to 1 point in most, sections of 
the market. Dealers -said that 
most, of this was bear-closing 
rather than; fresh.buying, 

GLENMURRAY -INV.'TRUST 
- ■ For year to October 31. pretax. 
revexme £334,000 (£105,000) and 
revenue available -for ormqanr 
shareholders; -. £72,000 - (£65,000). 
Flnal dividend. I.22p making total 
2p (1.750. ' . 

BELLA1R COSMETICS . - - 
Vasasseur group its.sub¬ 

sidiaries have increased by 50JJ00 
ordinary shares their bmdim m 
Bellair which now totals 1,811,974 
shares or 71.1 pet ce« o€ fcssued 
capital. 

7 ~ 'Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies' 
Company- —. "’.Ord Year -..'Pay’---- 
(and-par values) div .ago ..due.. 
Alpine Soft Drinks (i.0p) lot 2.68 £-57 . 27/1 
Brasian Qly 25c-',25c_ 31/1 . 
Call ton Xnd. (25p) Int 2.05 1-9S 28/1 
Coalite Be Chem <10p) 'Int 0-43 - 0.35 .. 17/2 
Cmnbm Group (%) tot: 0.67 .O.W. 21/1 
Control Secs (I0p) . - - Nfl 1.31 — 
Detitrod StarorW (5Pp) Jnf4.1 , * 3.75 . — 
J. A.- Devenish (25p) Fin.. 4.68 -. 4.25 ' 23/1- . 
demnixrray Inv (2Sp) Fin 1.22 1.0 6/2.. 
IDoivo Sagar-lm 4c — - : 
Kulim Group (10p) Int 0.74 0.71 31/1 
Merc Credit (25p) Fin NU . 2.72 — 
j: W. Pickles (lop), tot Nil 2 0. : — 
Wheway Watson (5p) Int - 0-37 Q3 1/1 
j: Forecut. c Cents a share. 

Year’s. Prev 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

iCoalite 
and Chemical 

Products Limited 

A 

Report for the Half TearEaded 30!h September, 1974 

The unaudited results of dm group for th: Sor months cpded 
30rh September, I974 arcasfeBows:- - T 

Half Year ended EalfYwr ended Year tu ' 
30ch Sepunbec JOthSeptonber Jl« ManA 

• - 197* i ■ JWJ L vl«4-. 
m • rooty . rooo 

Tnufinr profit of the *ro up 

(after depredation £1,473,865 

/£126L565) 3.672 

Add interest nerivahla. 97 

Deduct interest payable 

on bank overdraft ■ 

Profit of die group 

be fore taxation 

Estimated taxation 

Profit of the groop 

after taxation 

. 3,765 

l.WA 

The results for the half-year are satisfactory, particuiariy 
when compared with the disappointing figures for tbe ex- 
tremdy difficult corresponding period last year. 
Tbe improvement stems hugely from more realistic prices for 
oOs and chemicals coupled with tbe ready demand for a0 our 
products both for bomemaikeu and export. 
Substantial expansion in the field of bexbiride intermediates 
h proposed, to maintain our position as the nuuor U.K.' 
supplier.. . 

DIVIDEND.: 
An increased interim dh-idend has been declared at the rate- 
of 0-290 pence pcr.sbare payable on 7th .febrdary, 1975,’ 
to shareholders registered on 3rd January^ 1975. > 

BREMNER & COMPANY LIMITED 

\ General Warehousemen 

STATEMENT FOR HALF YEAR TO 31st JULY 1974 ' 

Tbe Directors have declared an Interim Dividend of Oil peneb 
per share (1973 0.875 pence per share) which is equivalent 
to a gross Dividend of 537 % (1973—5%).' This dividend-Wili 
be paid on 28 January 3975 to shareholders bn the Register at 
20th December 1974. The increase.iu the Interim Dividend, 
allows the disparity-between tbe Interim Dividend* and .the 
Final Dividend to. be reduced, .but it does not necessarily 
imply that tHbre will be an increase in the total. Dividend for 
the year.. “ ■ -’ - • - -' _ - - 
The results for the half year to 31st: July 1974, .based‘on 
unaudited Accounts are : - 

1974' 1973' 
Profit before Taxation ............ £242,008 £233372 
Deduct: Taxation.: 12L800 95,000 

1974~. 
£242,008 

121,800 

1973 
£231572 

95,000 

£120^208 £136^72 

NIL 19,000 

£130,208 £117,972 

.49,680 - 48^00 

£70,528 '£69,672 

Net Profit after Taxation .. J___ 
Transfer to Taxation equalisation 

Reserve .. 

Less : Interim Dividend (Payable) .. 

Retained Profit . 

The tax charged for the current half year is calculated at 52"'.' 
(1973 average*, 48%),. The provision shown is the total 
estimated tax liability of the Company. Advance Corporation 
Tax -already paid daring the: period is £20,700 (1973 £17,070). 
No adjustmenr has been made to take account of any change, 
in taxation winch may result from die proposals of the 
ChanceDor of the Exchequer contained in bis Budget Speech 
of 12th' November 1974 relating to stock valuatio D 'relief. 

The Directors consider the results for the first six months- 
to be satisfactory. 

Bremner .& Co Limited 
44 Glassfacd Street, Glasgow G1 1UW 
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dtIcm «re unof* 

troy 

Doliar and 
gold both fall 

The doHar's. exchange rate and 
the rrice of gold both declined In 
Europe ye iteruay. with dealers in 
boiii markets report! ns brisk 
turnover. 

The s«.»:d price declined to 
517(1.50 an ounce at the London 
Hiiirning ** frnny " fmm 5183 on 
Tuesday • arterno.'n before tile 
TJnited Stales Treasury announce¬ 
ment that it would make periodic 
gold sales mi the open murker. 
N'evcrtftclcvs. the price recovered 
tu it “4.2" per ounce et die after¬ 
noon “ fixing ’ ^nd later closed a; 
S174.S0 to show a net fell of S2.00 
v. ito die late doting price die 
previous day. 

Some dealer* thought that the 
vaiwd Scutes sold policy probably 
did prompt some selling of dollars. 
The American currency showed 
sharp losses against the German 
mark, the S’/.iSb franc and other 
conrirental units. 

Sterling ro^e 50 points against 

the doliar at 52.3250. Ii'. eftective 

rate iveaked from 20.3 to 20.5 

per cent. 
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Money Market 
Rates 
Bunk of EefiDnd Minimum L-.Q-lincTia:** liVa 

■ LastchJn?«.d207»74i 
rHaflncBankt Ban* RatelT«e 

Discguri SIM Lnins^ 
Ovcmlshi:Optn2 Closes*; 

Wreh Fixed. Ift-KUi 

Trc 3LUT? B llli • l)1s%-1 
FliTin* S-lIInc 
2 mor.Lhs llFhi 2 m..nlh: 10**u 
3 months 11 3 rannihs in'e 

Frlme Bant. BI11siDI"F.'- iTrado.ti'Dlv'ri 
Smooths 17%-17% 3 mnmlii Uli 
3 moniiw li’Vlft 4 m»nlhn 1JJ; 
-I months 1jV12'i 6 ni'iiUr. - J®, 
6 months 13VIJ 

laical Allthnpf Bond 
2 m-mlh 31111,-11% 7 nionlH I.Vj-131; 
2 mnnlhs ISht-l^hi * niumlr. 13°i»-13"it 
3 mnnlhs 12®u-12^w P uinnili* UUi,-!3^* 
4 month'. l.Tir13>ik l'» ninnlhs 13U]irl3S, 
5 mimthi iaij-131! 31 months 13Uii-13*i, 
e rannthE 3 3V13=s 12 ninntli, 13l»u-13% 

Secondary Mtt. ICD Bik'1'.» 
3 month uulk-iiiu *j uuntb^ 13V!3it 
2 cion Ills 12t>ii-L2UtA 12 mnnthK 13i>ifl3^k 

Local Authority Martel ifr' 
2 days llVLl'j 3 mnmhs 12«» 
7 dar5 ll‘j-111< B month:. 13H 
a mouth 11'* 1 year 16V* 

Interbank; Market 1 ■>) 
Oreml(cht:Open iWr Clnwi 
1 week 11-Id** 6 months 13H|ri3% 
1 month U'j-llS 3 month*: 
3 months 33-1^’, 12 months 14-13*, 

F Irst Cl an. Tin ance H n Utyes 1 Mkl. TLile^r) 
3 mouths 13*4 o month* L.1V 

Finance nmiso B.tae Pa«cl2'^ 

Barclays Bank 

FNFC . 

*HiU Samuel .. 

V 

C. Hoare & Co .. *12 n„ 

Lloyds Bank .. 12 

Midland Bank .. 32 

Nat Westminster 12 7,1, 

Shenley Trust .. 32! 

20tb Cent Bank 12 '.o 

Williams & Glyn’s 32 .0 

* Members of Aiceptln<i Kt-uscs 
Comm II lee. 

A Demands rtcpnsltv Jl’a'e 
tifi.OOO and over. 

jl 7-day deposits In eacess or 
Cjo.noo up la £25.000 
id'T'Vover XL£5/ifHl IV/, . 

: IMPERIAL COLB STORAGE 
AND SUPPLY COMPANY 

1 
•1 rot'iii J i>i Ri'pnl'ln: <•/ 

*',■11(11 .-III Mil 

STTKKIM ULVIDtND 

kREFFKbNCE SMAKfS 

Itvr I*? dti n«*iiee "f ll'c inicrim 
id Jv-Mlurjli11" 1*11 ilw pr,'(vK!iw 
ni' Uii> Com".*nr adverti*«J m 

Pv* un ciit N'.,vcmE,i-t'. I'lK, Iliu 
,iun mu app[icaL>k ru |m;- 
in U.K. curromjy in nrspeci i-i 
dividend i* Lm-‘KM.2iZS 
lent to 3.411— P r^r shaiu. 
cffiOive mic of y*:*u'.h African 
cidint Shareholder*' Tas u. 

B Transfer Secretaries add 

ran: 

■r Crinst>lid3i*-d Services 
d. 

V‘2. 
r H-’Usw. Pj* 
rd. iv.pl. TN’4 

lovc:nl'i'r, /'*"*•'. 

Discount market 
The Bank of England “ mopped 

up “ for die Third day running 
] "srerday to ahsnrh a large sur¬ 

plus caused primarily by the 

excess of Gmcrnmcnt disburac- 

ments over Exchequer receipts. 

The hank*.* action, estimated at 
hei-.veen £30m anu nOOm, took tiie 
form of direst :alcs of Treasury 

hills 10 discount houses. The 

excess of disbursements over 

receipts, combined votii ahovc- 
target balances brought overnight, 
was sufficient to outweigh the 
main factors t3king money out of 

the market—a net rake-up of 

Treasury bills, an outflow into 
the note circulation and maturi¬ 
ties of municipal authority hills 
held by the central authorities. 
In spite of the bank's action, the 

market closed with a sizable sur¬ 

plus to he carried forward to 

today. 

Daily sugar 
price cut by 
£20 to £480 

The London daily SUGAB price 
was reduced £20 on tone to £4S0 
per long ton y&sterday. 

Terminal remained unchanged 
at Tuesday afternoon’s limit-down 
levels and by the end of the 
session 471 lots were offered in 
the pools. Sales were boosted to 
935 lots by a large block self¬ 
trade in near March during curb 
dealings. 

hTe suspension of trading in 
Paris continued to unsettle the 
market and dealers did not antici¬ 
pate much trading interest to 
emerge until results were known 
oi meetings being held in Paris. 

Sugar futures after lunch were 
immediately marked down the £20 
limit and the only subsequent 
activity involved self-trading 
operations and light buying off¬ 
take from the distant March pool. 

Since the start of the reaction 
from the record highs of ten 
trading days ago overall losses 
have ranged from £188 in near 
March to £220 per long ton in 
distant March. 

‘‘lurch. £470.0 limit-down seller; 
r“-^*Vi WMlmll-down seller; Aug, 
V*''l .OO-llmli-douL-u seller; Oct. 
-•-•.■y.i-iO.llmli-doivji seller: Dec 

2V*a l*.?j*-limit-down sclclr: March. 
• a .oO-II ml I-down seUer; May. 

nn-w.oo. Sales. 1.008 lots! 
li-yj-rrlcos. 48.05c. IT-day average? 

COPPER.—Cash wire bars closed £3.00 
lower yestordav and throe months £2.00 

Cathodes were quiet.—.After- 
-loon.—Cash wire bars. ESTO-71.00 a 
ni-irl; ton: Ihree months. £o91-92.00. 
fH-V*- •i-gt'O ions. Cash cathodes. 
y-*' >rh. ’ G«i: three months. £581- 
*■;-■■ f. Sates. lOO tons. Morning.— 
Oisii wire bars. £557.30-68.50; three 

£389-90.00. SeiUememT 
.^s- .J°- o.OOO tons. Cash 

{:l^ip4‘L5. i.'ip2-63.0O: three months. 
OO. Sen lorn cm. £563.00. Sain, 

i r*ns. 
SILVER closed Steads- at the higher 
h-n-l. Bullion marhe: * flxlnq levelsi.— 
SCO'. 1811.1,101 a troy ounce t United 
‘.tains rents equivalent. -iib.6i; three 
•■■<jn;l.s. IBfKJfip U26. ICC six 
SJVj' ’ -J-34.7CI; one-year. 
_*.*4.7iip *4..*4.2c*. London Metal Ex- 
;.han<;p —.Afternoon.—Cash. 182.5- 
*'• ■■••V three months. 1RB-8R.1d: seven 

S31™- S3 lots of 
• •.■.Oum tro\ ounces each. Morning.— 
t.-.1*". l* ‘-i^-Sp: threr months, 184 8- 

seven months. 192..5-3.3d. 
SvM.em.nt. l79.5o. Sain. 135 lots. 

.r7riind,ird meJaI < «sh 1 fell by 
aL5d Ihree months by 

Xt'i-.y*. High-grade metal icashi was 
i:.3,Jec'?u,‘-T..-nd '■I’rrp months down 
?- f.,;‘5rr.‘V. t,pnoon-Standard cash. 
, ■■ r>’■j-5-5.il* 1_a metric ton: three 
ni’.mJis. ^j.050-55. Sales. 230 tons. 
High gnide. cash. E-j.090-E3.ii0: 
I'tree months. £3.070-80. Sales, nil* 
vorning.—Slandnrd cash. £3.110-15- 
1 l»_ru*> monl hs. £». 0*5-45. Sen l cm«mt. 
“■’•i15 ,s9!f5v. tt>nv High grade, 
{•Is h. C-,. 110-15: three months. 

O-.O. Settlement. £3.115. Sales. 
„*pns- Singapore tin ex-works, 

.--.t' PS'n a picul. 
wjj quiet.—.‘Uternoon.—Cash. 

E229-50.00 .1 metric ion; three 
months. ^216.50-17.00. Sates. 400 
ton'-. Homing.—Caoh. £228-29.00- 
three months. £215.50-16. Settlement. 
£229.00. Sales. 400 tons. 
ZINC was steady and quiet at the 
rio-.e viBwrdjy.—Artemoon-Cash. 
E '.^4-35.1X1 a metric ton: three 
months. E3-32-32.50. Sales. 3.250 
ions. Morning.—Cash. C334.50-55: 
three months. £331-.52.00. Soule- 
monr. £315.00. Sales. 1.200 tons^ 
Producers1 price. C360 a metric ton* 

rat may have been influx eios.oo cnreci 
lower dosing prices for United States hard 
Jtions m_thB East, ranging par cent. Jan. £10* 
1976. (The nears. Becem- Mardu £107.65 
uary. were up by 7.30 and coast: FSS. _ £104, 

... afternoon metal 
Kid. 

PLATINy M_ was BOp lower 
ac c7d.Soi:7 - 
ounce. 
RUBBER drifted lower yesterday after 
the recant substantial «dvance7 Dealers 
said senttanrat may have been lnflu- 
rncod tv lower Srward positions 

rough to 1976... 
bar and January, were up by 7.30 and 
seven cents respectively at Singapore 
although tu any case the Malaysian 
government support measures were 
generally expected to hold the nears 
In relation to the forwards, sources 
said.) 

some, dealers said the fail in prices 
reflected the market's apparent ta- 
abtllUf to sustain the recent advance, 
possibly In the light of yesterday's 
comparative steadiness of sterling. 
First-hand physical offers were thirty 
freoly available, but consumer and 
speculative interest was lacking, dealers 
said. 

The term hut 1 was featured by stale 
bull liquidation and reserve of pivots 
The terminal closed easy at mostly 
3.00p to X-oOp per Mia lower on 
balance. Turn over totalled 167 lots 
of IS toons each Including 18 kerbs 
and five Octobcu>Dccembsr call options 
at 050.DOp premium four pence. 

Clf's finished easier. Spot was l.SOp 
lower, while nearby lop sheets were 
1.75P to i.25» down. 

Jan. 23.OO-26.60p per kilo: Fab. 
SB.25p nominal buyer; Jan-March. 
25.50p nominal buyer; April-June. 
28.10-28 35p; Juh>-3>ipu 28.56-75p: 
Oct-Dec. 29.30-29.7Ou; Jan-March. 
29.40-29.80p: April Jane. 29.90- 
30.OOP: July-Sent. 30.00-30.ISp. Sales; 
167 15-tonne lots. 
rubber PHYSICALS dosed easier. 
Spot: 25.00-27.OOp. OTi: Jan. 26.25- 
73p: Feb. 26.30-27.26p. 
WOOL.—Greasy futures dosed steady. 
—Dec. 150.0-57.Op per kilo: March. 
I69.o-60.5p: May. 16170-61.6p: July. 
164.2-64.5p; OcL 165.0-66.Bp; Dec. 
167.iM8.Op: March. 168.0-69.up: Ma. 
368.0-70.Op. Sales, da lots. 
JUTE quiet.—Bangladeih white " C ” Sradc. Dec-Jan. £238.50 nominal: 

angladnah while '* D ’’ grade. Dec- 
Jan. £228.50 nominal a long ton. 
CALCUTTA quiet.—Indian. Dec-Jan. 
Rs460; Dun dec DalSec. DCC-J&Q. RS400 
a bale of dOOIb. _ 
MEAT ISmllhfloldJ--BEEP : Scotch 
killed sides toe. kkCf. 26.0-29.0p a jb: 
•Scdlch killed sides ex KKCF. 29.5p; 
English hindquarters ex KKCF (heavy). 
36.5-37. Op; English forequarters 
(heavy 1. 18,0-18. Op: Ulster hind¬ 
quarters ex KKCF. 35.0-37. Op: Elm 
hindquarters ex KKCF. 34.d-3T.Op: 

DRAIN (The Baltic).—WHEAT.— 
Cansdun western red epnan^No, 1. 
13*a per cent. Doc. £111.30 ccbm- 
sMpsnent east Cost; United States dartt 
northern sprtng No 2. 14 per rent. 
Dec. eioolao- Jan. £111.00: Feb. 

trans-shlpueni east coa«jiJan. 
£loa.oo_ dlreci shipment TUmny; 
United States hard winter Ns 2. ajga 
- ■ - 04.63: Fob. £109-90: 

tzans-shltanent east 
_ . ___ .is direct smnmoin 
TUbury. . MAIZE.—No 3 yellow 
AmBrtran/Freneh, Dec. £73.05; Jan. 
£73.75; Fab. £75.00 trans-shlcauenr 
east coast. BARLEY.—EEC feed. Dec, 
£68-60: Jan. £70.60 west coast. AU 
a long ton. eSI United Kingdom unless 
stated. _ . 

London Ondn Futures Marfeet 
COafteJ-—EEC orti 

SSSfSgS; *vrasfr: 
—Jan- £64.30: March. £67. 
£69.80. AH a long- ton. 

Mark Lane.—Activity ta the Lon^gn 
market was mainly confined to U8ht 
shortcowring In nearby positions at 
slightly lower price levels yesterday. 
Doc deliveries or Has berg milling wheat 
changed hands ox £68 and similar 
deliveries of danaturable wheat at 
£63 per long Ian. Dcrcaturable wheat 
to East Anglia made £63.50 for Doc* 
Harley was quiet apart from a modar- 
aia trade to west country areas at 
£64.50 for Jen and to Liverpool et 
£70 for April-June deliveries. 

The following ere average Selim's 
quotations in sterling per lonB_ ion 
delivery. .London area. Wheat mlUtns 
(Hagberg). Dm. £68^0: Jan-March. 
£71.50: Fel^March. £72.50: denanrr- 
able quality Dec. £65: Jan. £64: and 
barley feed Dec. £M.7B. 

Home-Grown Cereal Auttiorlgs 
locathm ex-furm spot prtco».--%Jt 
milling WHEAT.—Chichester. E63*g9* 
Feeding BARLEY^—Banbury. £60.35: 
Chichester, £60.95; Ormskirk. £60.60. 

and ends. 42.0-46.Op. LAMB : English 
small. 24.0-31. Op: •English small. 
52.00: English medium, 26.0-28.0p: 
English huavy, 24.0-2.Op: Scotch 
medium. 26.0-28.0p: Scotch heavy. 
24.0-27.0p: Scotch IU11. 24.0-50. Op: 
•Scotch hill. 52.Op. Imported frozen : 
New Zealand D's, 28.5-29-Op: New 
Zealand 2's. 26.0-26.5p: New Zealand 
B’s. 22.5-23.0p: New Zealand YL's, 
27.0-28.0p. EWES : 9.0-10.5p. PORK : 
English, under lOOIb. 24.(K30.5p; lOO- 
1201b. 25.0-39. Op: 120-16016. 2576- 
28.Op: 16O-l80tb. 24.0-27.0p: 1801b 
and over. 33.O-2S.0p. 

•Special quoiaaons—very high 
quality produce In limited supply. 
COFFEE,—Robusta futures held In a 
narrow range during afternoon dealings SesteTday with business mainly Involv- 

ig jobber and speculative activity. By 
the close, values were £3.5 to £6 lower 
on balance and sales totalled S54 lots. 
Arabicss rtnishod 126 points higher on 
95 points lower In sales or 13 lots. 
Robustas.— Jan. £471.0-73.0 a long 
tan: Mardi. £476.0-76.5; May. £478.0- 
78.5: July. £480-0-80.5; Sept. £484.0- 
85.0: Nov. £484.5-87.0; Jan. E486.0- 
90.0. Sales. 654 lou. tnctudtng six 
options. * 
Aroblcas easier.— Dec. 369.50-71.00 
per OO kilos: Fob. S70.00-70.70: Anrtl. 
S69.60-69.90: June. S69.00-69.90: 
August. $69.90-70.00: Oct. $69.50- 
70.00: Dec. $69.50-70.00< Sales. 15 
lots. 
cocoa futures stumped heavily fti 
yesterday aficrnoon and March was 
limit-down prop tin q the usual 30-minute 
trading break. Long-Uanldatlon. chan 
and stoploss soiling were Jointly fea¬ 
tured In a market noticeably lacking any 
significant support. Easiness In New 
York plus the 22.3 per cent dron In 
Japanese third-quarter grindings (Tom 
the same 1973 quarter were cited as 
relevant factors. 

The dose was weak, with dial levels 
around the day's lows. On balance, 
losses ranged from £28.00 to £25.00 a 
tonne.- 

Dec. £801.0-2.0 a metric ton: 
March. £706.0-6.5; May. £629.0-30.0; 
July. £598.0-600.0: Sept. £569.0-70.0. 
Sales. 4.09J lots, including 11 options. 
ICO prices, 66.74c. 15-day average. 
70.35c. 22-day. 74.49c. 

Wall Street 

New York, Dec 4.—Wall Street 
prices steadied early yesterday 
after recent sharp falls. Ac noon 
tiie Dow Jones industrial average 

Dec 
3 = 

was 1.72 higher at 598.33; Cold 
mining issues rallied following a 
hint from South Africa that it might 
withhold- gold from die mold 
market. 

Yesterday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average fell 6.41 to 596.61, 
after a decline of 15.64 on Monday. 
Volume totalled 13,620,000 shares 
compared with 11,140,000 on Mon¬ 
day. 

.\riu-d ciinn. 31 
All la-4 St ore r lia» 
Allied Suni-imM- S 
Allis Chj|ra*?rs »i*| 
AJcna »’l 
A mas Inc 
Amerada Hess 
Am. .VI rl In i s 
Am. P-randp 
Am. Broadcast 
Am. Can. 
Am. Cr**n. 
Am. El. Poirer 
Am. Home 
Am. Miitnrs 
Am. Nat. OaS 
Am..Smelt. 
Am. Standard 
Am. Tel. 
AmT. Inc. 
Arjixnda 
Armen Me el 
Aliland nil 
All. Richfield 
At ci* 
Avon Frod. 
B.ibcock * Wcox 
Banker* Tit NY 
Bank of Am. 
Bank of Ji.Y. 
Beat Fds. 
Ben. Dick 
Bril 4- Hnarell 
Tcndlx 
BHh. Sleet 
B**ein^ 
■R.-.|se Cawrada 
Burden 
Bnn: Warner 
Bristol My era 
BF 
Rudd 
Burl. Ind. __ 
RurMnuma NUiu 336 
Burmuphn 
'.'ampboll Soup 
Canadian Pac. 
Caterpillar 
Celancstf 
Central 5*ira 
Charier N.V. 
Chaae II an hat. 
envoi. Bk. N.Y. 
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Chrysler 
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■ nnt. Can. 
■ nnl. i»II 
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41% 
11% 
33% 
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371, 
19% 
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UU1II. Seagram 31% 

21% 
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Disney 
Dn‘* Cbem. 
Dri-sser Ind. 
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Du Pont 
Eastern .\lr 
Ea*i Kodak 
EahiD Curp- 
El Paw C- 
Kqullnblc Lite , 
E»mark 
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Flresiuiie 
JM. Chlcasn 
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Ford 
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Gen. Oynani. 17 
lien. Elcrtnc 33%* 

11% 
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Gen F*MidE 38% 
■Jen. tnslr. _3% 
Oen. Mills *K* 
■3en. Motors _ 29% 
lien Pub Util N.Y. 10% 
Gen. Tel. El. 17% 
Gen. Tire 
Genesco 
Georgia Pae 

Goodrich 
Goodyear 
UoulU Inc. 
Grace_ 
Grant W.T. 
Cl ai. 5 Pae. 
Greyhound 
Grumman Cp. 
Gulf Oil 
Gulf Wn. lad. 
Heinz. H. J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 

28 
333 

22% 
.15% 
12»Z 
36 

16% 
21% 

■35% 
25% 
I?* 

Illinois Cent Did 3J% 
Iniiersiil 
Inland Steel 
l.BJd- 
Idl Bare. 
Int. Nickel 
Int- Paper 
lm. Tel. TeL 
Jewel Co 
Jlra Waller 
Johns Many. ■ 17 
Johnson A John 80% 

« 
30% 

366% 
30*. 

g* 

3S 
Kaiser Alum. 
Rennecon 
Kerr Me Geo 
Klmbi Clk. 
Krafico Cp. 
Kresne S-S. 
Kroner 

^v”,er 
Litton 
Lockheed 
Lucky Stares 
Majtnovax 
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Mapco 
Maraihon OH 
Morcor Inv. 
Marine Mid. 
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McDonnell 
Mead 
Merck _ 
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Mobil Oil 
Monsanto 
Morgan. J. F. 
Motorola . 
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NL Ind 
Nat. Bl£C. 
Nat- DUIIIl. 
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(IW Bancor 
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Santa Fa.Ind 
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33% 
20 

a 
5%« 

37% 
33% 
35% 
16%- 

A 
sr 
54% 

ft. 

■ft 
60 
34% 
10% 
13% 

lffa 
2fi 
30 

% 2% 
1% 

37% 
18% 
38% 
17% 
31 
28 
45% 
45 

81% 

ft 

ft 

ft 
51% 
15% 
18% 

20% 
28% 

Dec Dec 
3 2 

Schorl ae Plouch 52% 
SchlumbKr. 
Scott. Paper 
Seaboard Coast 
Sears Rue. 
Shell OR 
Shell Trans. 
■Signal Co 
Singer 
Sony 
Sib Cal Edison 
Southern Pac. 
Southern fUy. 
Sperry Rand 
Sqidbo 
Sid. Brands 
Std. Oil Cal. 
std. ou Ind. 
std. oil Ohio 
Sterling Drug 
Stevens J.P. 
Stude Worth 
Sunb'eam Cp. 
Sundatrand 
Sun 0(1 
Teledsno 
Tenneco 
Texaco 

106% 

27 
■W, 
41% 
33% 
14% 

3 
28% 
39% 
25% 
31% 
49 
30** 
63% 
58% 
30 
10% 
23. 
31% 

ft 
7% 

21% 
20% 

Texas EastTrans 27% 
71% 

.364 
13% 

8 
37% 
12% 
35% 
H% 
29% 
o 
6*1 

38% 
32** 

Texas Inst. 
Texas U 
Textron 
T. W-4. 
Travel erd Cp. 
TJLW. Inc. 
C-A.L. Inc. 
Unilever Lid. 
UniJerer M.v. 
Unlonam erica 
Union Bancorp 
Union Garb. 
Un. Oil Cal. 
Un. Pacific Carp. 71 
Ualraral 5% 
United Aircraft 38% 
United Brands 3 . 
llid Merch A Man 33% 
U. S. Industries »* 
U.6. Steel 37% 
Wacborii U% 
Warner Comm 7% 
Warner IounbecC 33% 
Wells Fargo 33% 
West's Bancorp 15% 
westgbs EL S% 
Weyerhaeuam; . 35% 
Whirlpool 35% 
White Motor 8% 
Wool worth 
Xerox Cp. 56ft 
Zen llh 31% 

Cntadhnfrices 

52% 
107% 
13% 
27% 
45% 
42%- 

ft 

34% 
37% 
26% 
40% 
38% 
31** 
49% 
20% 
»*% 
59% 
20% 
JW* 
33% 
33% 
30% 
38 

8% 
33% 
31 
27% 
70% 
39% 
13% 

B%- 
37% 
13% 
38% 
14% 
29%' 

2% 
«** 

39% 
33** 
72% 

8% 

ft 
33% 

ft 
33% 

7% 
34% 
33% 
36% 

S% 
28% 
36% 

®% 
9% 

56%- 
12 • 

• Ex Div. ■ liked, v Ex DLcinbntJon..h Bid. fe Market Closed, 
l Traded, y Lmqunted. 

Ablttbl life life 
Alcan 19% 19** 
AIR. Steel =3% 23*1 
A« best oa 15% 35 
Bell Tal. 43% 4ft 
Can. Sup. Olt SB 26 
Can. inr. Fd. 3.95 3.9ft. 
Co min co 23% Sft 
Cans. Bat, 24 2ft 
Distiller 31% 3ft 
Falcon bridge SB 2ft 
Gulf Oil 20 20% 
Hawker Can. ■1.05 ■4-10 
Hud. Bay Ua 13 3ft 
Hud. BayOU 17% 1ft 
X.A.C. Ltd. 174* 17% 
Imasco ■ 
imp. Oil . ft 

22% 
21% 

Inv. Pipe life life 
Mus.-Femn. Ift 
Power Cp. 8*1 ft 
Price Bras. 12*1 1ft 
Royal Trust 2tfe 21*7 
Steel Co. 23% 23 
Tex. Can. 24! i 24*i 
Trans. MnL OH ■ ft ft 
Walker a. 3ft 3ft 
W.C.T. VSkh Oft 

n New Issue, p Stock'Split. 

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot. 
53.3345 / Ml. 355131; throe months. 
S3.5005 i $2,977 ■: Canadian doliar. 
101.lie nm.KSci. 

The Dow Jones spat commodity index 
foil 5.15 to 409.21. Tho futures Index 
was off 1.60 at 388.84. 

The Daw Janes averages.—Industrials, 

596.61 <605.03i : transportation. 
143.57 11*6.561; „ utilities. _66.11 
i66.46): 65 stocks. 194.91 (197.513. 
.New Yeti; .Stock Exchange index, 

35.60 136.161: industrials, 58.60 
i39.20i: . transportation. 26.71 
127.1Vi: utilities. 55.07 .26.36>: fin¬ 
ancial, 39.97 1,40.58J, 

Fresh setback in NY silver prices 
New York. Dec 5.—COM EX SILVER 

rutures wuro unabln to sustain any rally 
from lower limits reached In the morn¬ 
ing and closed 00.00c lo 01.70c lower. 
Volume was 12.661. including switching. 
Dec. 419.50c: Jan. 425.O0c: Feb. 
4.10.30c: March. 4-VJUOc; May. 
442.20c: July. aan.^Oc: Sept. 456.60c- 
Dec. 466.20c: Jan. 46v.20c: March. 
475 441C. 
COPPER.—Tone steadv: 916 soles. 
Dec. 57.40c. Jan. 58.00c: Tcb. 58.70c; 
March, SM.jDc: May. 60.50c; July. 
61.70C- Sopl. 62.90c; Dec. 6«.70c: 
.Inn. 65.50c. 
cocoa.—Ku lures were firmed by 
2.25c to l.vue.—Dec. 76.00c: March. 
68.6'X: May. 63.bflc: July. 60.85c: 
Sept. 58,75c: Dee. 56.05c: March. 
5J i.KJc nominal. Spots: Ghana 88'jC. 
liilu.i 82c. 
COFFEE.—Fuiurou closed 0.05c to 
0.58c down. Volume was 127. con¬ 
tract*.—Dec. 60.30-61.00c: March, 
oo 30-60 7Ac: May. 61.10-ui.aoc: 
July. 62.00c; Sopl. 62.70c: Nov, un- 
riuo.ed. 
cotton.—Futures closed about 0.50c 
tilnhiT.—Doc. Jl. 40.41.50c: March, 
40.S0c: May, 41.55-41.40c; July. 
42 '»5r: Oct. J4.15.44.20c: Dec. 4-5.00- 
4--> 05c; March. 4.t.60c: May. 45.90c. 
WOOL.—Grease wool nnd crossbred 
futures were iradsless. GREASE WOOL. 
—Stun 117.6c nominal; Dec. 116.0- 
liy.Vr; March. 119.0-121.9c: May. 
125 flc. July. 126.0c: Oct. 128.5* 
132.5c; Dec. 128.6-I3i.0c: March. 

128.5-131.Sc. ,NY CR055BRED.—Spot 
65. Dc nominal: Doc. 60.0c: March. 
66.O-70.9c: May. 72.0c; July. 72.0c: 
Ocl. 72.0c; Dec. 72.0c: March. A9.5c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. — Soyabean 
rutures closed bid at upper limits. Meal 
Finished vrtih gains or 57.50 to S9.80 
nnd oil ended with O.lBc to O.SSc gains. 
SOYABEANS—Jan. 782'-c: March. 
7'47‘y:: May. 811c: July. ftlT’jc: Aug. 
Rll'ic:,. Sept. 772c: Nov. 750M:; 
Jan. 746C. SOYABEAN MEAL.—Dec, 
5160.00; Jan. Sl68.Go.169.00: March, 
SI76,00; May. SIJClSO: July. 51B3.10- 
1W..5U: Aug. $1HS 00-186.00: Sapt, 
SlRT.SO-lfffl.gO^ SOYABEAN OIL.— 
Dec. .20-0^1.-tOc: Jan. 38.10-3A.20c: 
March 37.10-o7.L5c; May. 56.2 tic: 
July. &j.60-36.66c: Aug. 34.65-54.50c: 
Sept. 5o.80-34.00c. 

CHICAGO CRAINS.—Wheat futures 
dosed with gains of 6c lo lie and maize 
added 3*-c to 8c. WHEAT.—Doc. 488- 
489c; March. 508-509c; May, 513- 
3ii*jc: July. 47S-JT6c: Sbm. 4B2c; 
Dec. 492c. MAIZE.—Dec, 370-370'ac: 
March. 380-378’^:; May. SEU-ssav; 
July. 385-384‘ac: Sept. 370c: Doc. 
Sa'JSCTc: March. 333-332*:. OATS.— 
Dec. 186V: March. 186-106°^; 
May. 186c: July I84%c; Sept. 
177’rC nominal; Dec. 3.83'aC. . 
SUGAR.—World sugar futures dropped 
another 2.00c limit* leaving a total of 
1,568 unfilled sell orders at tho Close. 
Spot. 48.00c «rr B.50c; Jan, 48.00c; 
Marcn, 49.20c: May. 47.44c: July. 
44.05CI Sept. 40.05c: OCt. 37.35c; 
March, 38.10c; May. S&.BO-24.00C. 

Tea faces increasing 
competition 

- Tea is meeting accelerating com¬ 
petition from other beverages, 
Mr R. H. Wade, the Common¬ 
wealth deputy Secretary-General, 
said at the symposium on tea 
market expansion in London. 

New tools have been developed 
and used very sucessfuHy for 
analyzing markets and promoting 
beverages that compete directly 
with tea : econometrics and psy¬ 
chology have been pressed Into the 
service of what exponents would, 
Mr Wade supposed, regard as a 
new science. Tea, he emphasized, 
cannot afford to fan behind in this 
battle and must look over the 
weapons in its armoury. 

Using the new tools that are 
available wlE not be easy, be said, 
nor will it be cheap. It Is because 
of the threat to their export 
earnings that the tea exporting 
countries are so deeply concerned 
to expand the tea market 

But to ask them, from their own 
resources, to invest in promotion 
on even a fraction of the scale 
of the campaigns by the interests 
promoting competitive beverages 
may be asking a lot The export¬ 
ing countries, be said, may feel 
they have a case to pat before 
the International financing 
agencies for assistance. 

Argentina/Chile in a 
S7m maize deal 

The Argentine Grain Board 
sasd it has sold Chile 44,000 
frames of hard maize at S161 
a wiw for prompt shipment. 
The deal, worth S7m (just over 
£3m), was on a government to 
government basis, die board 
added.—Renter_ 

Enrosyndicat 
Ure Enrosyndicat inAre of Euro¬ 
pean share prices was put provi¬ 
sionally ax 111.29 on December 3 
against 110-41 a week Writer 

The Times 
Shore Indices 
no rimes Share latUcet for W J3.74 fbtsc 

da» June Z, SH original base Me June 2, 

Index Ulv. 
No. Yield 

Laim 

The Ttane* Indw 
trial snare Index CJ2 UK 
Largest coys- 65^ 33^6 
smaller Cays. £L3B 14.76 
Capital Goods 6L97 14.46 
Consumer Goods 77.08 IS.03 
Store Shares 60.03 13.71 

Ears- Index 
hurt No. 
Yield_ 

Frerloos 

ZX.W 64J4 
26.71 64.41 
3ZJ5 64JM 
32.95 ELS4 
?TJ5S 75.67 
17.79 8925 

Largest financial 
sbares 79 38 ILSt — 79JZ0 
Largest financial 
and industrial 
Si-ex B8J3 33JS — 67J4 

Commodltsbare* 158.71 3L43 SL3B ^5tL£7 

Cold Ulnlnc 
■Lores 527.07 0.05 8.68 533-21 

Industrial 
debenture stocks 6835 B.4S* — €331 
Industrial 
preterencestocks 4234 16.42* — 42.00 

war Loan 20% IT.06- — Z0% 

A record of Tbe TTmes lodustrlaz snare 
Indices la slTen below:— 

All-time 
1974 
1973 
19TZ 
1971 
1970 
1969 

Hi ah 
198.47 iU.0S.77l 
236-18 r28.0C.74t 
28933 iX2.0L.73l 
:m.4T iu.ob.T2i 
174.7? ai wr.i 
145 73 ll-J-OI-TDi 
17135 (3L0L69* 

Lcr» 
6LB4-116.07391 

. 62.96 i25.ll.74i 
23099 12432.721 
274.48 110.02.731 
1=2.23 *^2.0.711 
210.75 (26.05.701 
22299 >29.07.69 ■ 

4 Adjust ed to 1964 base dale. 
- Flat interest yidcL 

Recent Issues Cloi^ct 
price 

BooLfe-OnHSi St\% 
BrMol 10% ?!•'•> _ 
E Antllan Wtr J!Kr Ff i*> 07 
Eastbourne Vftr 10% i* ■_ SC 
Finance for Ind 14*e ,99e* 
Lab*lkI2%- CnvlflRl E3*j2 
SewcwUe Wit 10«;- PJit> *96* i 
I'nltel Gold JIBM 7V7-IB 
U DT 1«J C JSVI CDtn i9-': 

Latest 
daient 

BIGHTS ISSUES return 
Bsnt Hjpo.il im i.25%'l .. _30 
Chloride -- -^eai 
CnmCnlonfM* Dec 12 .*;• 
Fabana Coos (25b 1 Jan 10   -« 

Issued price la parentheses.1 £i omewe 
t Issued by Tender, b Nil paid. 

Issues & Loans 

Further Brandts 
loan for Mexico 

Brandts has completed an 
SS4m loan for Altos Homos de 
Mexico, the largest steel com¬ 
pany in Mexico. The loan, which 
matures in eight years, brings 
the total arranged for the com¬ 
pany by Brandts this year to 
more than $200zn. 

Earlier this year, a £53m loan 
was arranged in support of a 
contract to Davy Ashmore to 
construct a new steel plant in 
Mexico. A further £20tn loan 
is also under negotiation. 

The S84m loan has been 
co-oxanaged by Bank of 
America, Lloyds Bank Interna¬ 
tional, London Multinational 
Bank, the Royal Bank of Cali¬ 
fornia , and United California 
Bank. 

The spread of the loan is not 
being revealed, but is under¬ 
stood to be very fine by today's 
standards, reflecting the fact 
that the deal has been under 
negotiation for some nine 
months. 

Petroleum Royalties 
The one-for-two rights issue 

by Petroleum Royalnes of Ire¬ 
land was 97.1 -per cent sub¬ 
scribed, applications being 
received for 542,849 of the 
559,000 new 20p shares issued 
at £120 per share. Excess 
applications were received for 
a further 160,980 shares. 

The purpose of the issu- 
to raise money towards 
purchase of a further sta 
tbe Marathon Royalty in 
off-shore > waters. Petri 
Royalties is to double its 
from 20 per cent to 40 pei 
at a total cost of £690,01 
which £640,000 net is rais 
the issue. 

The International Bant 
Reconstruction and Be 
ment has made a SSQm it 
Egypt for work on clearin 
reopening the Suez Canal, 
loan will be repaid In 20 
and will carry an 8 pei 
interest rate. 

CARTONS 
Taxable loss in year to A 

£147,000 against £972 profr 
months to April, 1S73. Figt 
dude associate not previous 
solids ted. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS 
Airleaae B\ 1988 •- 
American Motor* 9 1989 
Anglo-American '7*a 1987 
Ashland 8 1987 
Austraxwlss 8 1987 
BICC 7*4 I9B7 .. 
Bluebell 73. lGffr 
Bristol 8% 1979 .. 
Brit Steel corp 8", 1989 
Burlington 7s* 1987 •• 
f*.*rtim ,1 *75. T Oori _ 

Voeat-Alptne 
1988 .. 

(DM) S’* 
91*. 

Cad&COY 7% 1990 
Carrier 8 1987 
Columbia 8% 1988 
Cons Food 7*, 1991 

Bid 
74 
80 
69 
84 
ST*, 
toO 
69 
87 
79 
as*, 
61 
82s* 
89 
82% 

77 
87 
84 
85 

£: 
&'• 
88 
85% 
86% 
air, 
90% 

nr. rooo i-m ijw. _ -- 
Copenhagen Coonts Auth 

Coventry 8T. 1981 
Coven nr 1980 ..., - - 
Curracao Tokyo 8’. 1988 
Cutler Hammer 8 1987 
□ana 8 1987 . . - • 
Denrairt. Kudorn 71, 199° 
D-mark Mtge Bk 71,. 1991 
Dundee 9% 1983 
Eseom 9*. 1989 
EIB 8', 1988 . . 
EurofLna 8‘- 1989 
First Chicago 7 1980 .. 
First Pennsylvania 7s, 1984 78 
Ftsanx 8‘. 19B7 
GATX 8% 1«*BT . . 
General Cables 8*. J987 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 
GHH 7% 19H8 
Hambms 7\ 1987 
Hammersley 8 19S7 
Hilton 7% 19B7 
I Cl 7*, 1992 
Inter Y:il! 8% 1982 .. 
Klebrwort 8*. 1987 .. 
Lancashire 9% 1981 <- 
Legal & Celt Ass 7s. 1988 
Manchester 8\ 1981 .. 
Mexico S3. 1991 
Mlchelln 71, 1988 
Mitsubishi 9 1989 
Motorola 8 1W( . . 
Kat A Crlndlov 

1*387 
Nat Coal Board eB. 1988 
Somes Kamm 71- 1990 
N. A. Rockwell 7% 1979 
N. A. Ractwel 8*4 1987 
Nottingham 8“. 1979 . . 
Pacific Lighting 8 1988, ■ 
Pennwat 8 1W7 

6*» 
84*. 
81% 
69 
80 
69 

I?’ 
67 
90 
71 
90 
69 
84 
77 
78 
88 
86*i 

69 
79 
80 
92% 

88 
85 

... ff5% 
Quebec Hydro 8% 1989 92 
Quebec (Province* 7% 

1988 . 81% 

orrer 
77 
82 
70 
85 
88% 
6c 
73 
89 
83 

83% 
91 
83% 

78% 
89 
86 
C6 
88% 
83% 
79% 
76 
90 
87*, 
88% 
88*, 
91% 
82 

■72 
85'. 
82% 

81 ' 

60 
70 
91 
74 
92 
712 
86 
80 
79% 
90 
87*. 

72 
82 

. 81 
9*3% 
H3% 
89% 
84 
84% 
95 

82% 

Queensland 8*. 1987 .. 
Rais Ion 7% 1987 
RHM 8 1988 .- 
SAS 8 1987 
Scanraff 7% 1990 
Scanraff 8% 1988 .. .. 
Shell 7*b 1987 - - 
Singapore 7=% 1987 
Slough 8 1988 .- .. 
South Africa 8 1987 .. 
StB 7% 1987 .. 
Standard OU 8% 1980 .. 
Standard OU 8*. 1988 .. 
Standard OU 8% 1988 .. ?Kbron 8 1967 . . 

enneco 7% 1979 
Tenneco 7*. 1987 
Textron 7*. 1987 
Town & Cite 8 1988., ■■ 
Tnuuocean Gull 7% 1987 
union on 7 1979 _ .. 
Union OU 7% 1987 . . 
UDT B% 1988 . . 
Utah 7*. 1979 . . 
Utah 8 1987 
Venezuela 8% 1987 
Volvo B 1987 . . ■ .. 
Wellcome 8*, 1987 ... 
Wn. Giyas 8% 1987. .. 

NOK-S BONDS 
BASF (FFi 7% 1987 .. 
Bass fFFI 7% 1987 .. 
Bat Int Fn (FT) T, 1987 
Brascan (DM) 3% 1988 
BLMC IFF 7% 1987 
Charter iff* 7% 1987 
Charter < DM) 6*, 

1968/83 
Courraulds (DM* 6s, 

1969 84 
Denmark (DM) 9% 1989 
Denmark fFFi 7% 1988 
EIB iFFi 71* 1*«8 .. 
Kscorn (DM 1 7 1973.'B8 
Estel (DM* 7>. 1988 . . 
Goodyear iDM i 6% 

1973-87 
1CI (DM i 8 1971-'86 
Lararse IFF* 7*c 1987 
Nat West (DM1 8 1988 
Occidental CD M i &3 

1969/76 
Sur-dafrlca (DMi 8% 

1970.8S . . 
Son Int Fin (DM* 7% 

1988 .. 
Trans Euro Plnellne 

iDM* 8 1995 

RU 
as 
85% 
69 
80% 
R5 
90% 
R3 
ao 
49 
71 
84% 
99 
92% 
<*6% 
83% 
93% 
79 
79 
35 
85% 

83% 
90 
80% 
66 
72 

68% 
63 
66% 
83% 
54 
66 

75 
96*= 
69 
67 
65% 
84% 

78% 
85% 
68% 
sue 

96 

85% 

83 

79 

Offer 
85 

SS‘3 72 
81% 
86 
91% 
R6 

53 
74 
a?a 

100 
“3% 
96% 
84'. 
94% 
80 
an 
40 
86% 
94 
*6% 
55 
94 
84% 
93 
ai% 
59 
75 

70% 
65 
68% 
84% 
56 
58 

73% 

76 

?r- 
69 
66% 
85% 

86% 
70% 
80% 

97 

86% 

84 

HO 

■19 
37 

•A 
82 

57 
7b% 
7h 
r: 
61 
6B 
71 
J5 

43 

5v 
70 

102 

5 CONVERTIBLES 
AMF 5 1987 .. 
Alaska lm 6 1987 
American JExnre-Js 4% 

19B7 
American Motors 6 IW 
American Medical 5% 

1992 . 
UraUlce Foods 4'. 1902 
liej irlce Foods 6% 1491 
Beatrice Foods 4% 199.3 
Borden 5 iyy2 - - 
Borden 6% 19c>i 
Broadway Hale 4% 1987 
Cnmatton 3 X'.-87 
Guiomlns 6% 1986 
Damon S', 19ff 
Dhrt 4% 1487 
E As a Navigation b% 

1989 . 
Economic labs 4% 1987 
Eaton 5 1487 
Ford 5 fJBS 
Ford 6 If-i.'fi 
Fedders 5 1-3G2 
Gillette 4% I ;i87 
Gould 5 1987 
General Elecrric 4% 1987 
Halliburton 4% 1>87 .. 
Hart* S 1990. 
HunevweU 6 ’vPo . . K' 
Hgnflknng Land Com T’, _ 

ITT 4% 1987 I ' 55 
ITT Sheraton 6% 1989 . . 7*3 
J. Rav McDermott 4% 
198T.1 li 

J. P. Morgan 4% 1987 lot 
Mohascu 5 14P7 .. ,V> 
Nabisco 5% l'-68 ... 7" 
Owens i tlina Is d% 

1987 . . .. . . 77 
J. C. Primes 4% 19BT 66 
Revlon 4% 19.57 .. 
Ramada 6*. 1 ’’86 
Rank Org 4% 19*3 
Rime Darby &*, .. 
Soerrv Rand ■*% l'-ra .. 
Staler walker 5*. 1V87 . . 
Southland 5 1987 
Squibb 4% 1987 
Untied Overseas Bank 6% 

1988 . 
Warner Lambert J% TWR 
Warner Lambert 4% 1987 
Xerox Corp o Iorr 
DM——D outsell mark issue 
Trane Issue 
Source: Klddsr. Peabody S 
London. 

■JO 

Jfi 
y 
75 

56 

75 
69 
FF 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1973/74 

Blub Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

Authorised Unit Trusts 

AbiensArtmtluiotUd. , _ ^ 
Bunett Hie. Founuut Si. Man a. Ofil-336 9775 

48.1 214. Glams 19.4 BJ SBO 
43.« =U Do ACCUm =0.4 22.3 3.00 
44.7 2SJ GrewTIl 37.7 IP.5 0.60 
35.= 30.3 Do ACCUm 18 5 70 3 C.CO 
45.5 sa.3 income 3>Jt = 3 lD.oo 
40.9 24.1 Da ACC tun 21.8 =4.1 10.00 
27 J2 184 1m Accum 154 18.1 3-50 

Abbey L'dU Tnni Manajrat. 
72*80 Gatehanse Hd. AFlrebuir- Bucks 039UM1 

254 11.0 Abber Capital 10.6 U3 739 
47.5 11.4 Abbey General 18.6 19.A 6^1 
35.0 13 6 Do Income 13.8 13 7 10.74j 
=5 * 13 9 Da Invest 13,1 13J9 7.16j ___ 

Albea Trust Manim* Ltd. __: 15 Canriue Bd.~Bri«oL 
34 Fblrtnrr ctxcus. London. EG= 014M586371 2T 1 Dtst 

814 35.9 AlbreTrst* 33.4 35.9 4.Ml ^5 M.1 

157374 
High Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid 02brYield 

3U5 1«A Sector Ldrei3i 
=44 84 FIs A Prop (3i 
(U =2.0 lm GnwW >4, 
25.7 134 Nth Sea <3* 
45.0 =4.0 Commodity *5> 
49.1 =5.0 Do Acrun: (51 

144 =UI 7J» 
7.4 «.4 7.73 

20.0 =2.0 4.65 
:2_7 22L5 ixa 
21A 344*104= 
2T4 29.7aJ0.12 

49.1 24.B 10*i%WdrawiS> 2L6 254 
Key Fund Uuifcn, 

25 unh St. BC2V BJE. 01-606 7070 
79J* 334 Cap Fund 37.5 Qj, 7JD 
974 53.1 Exempt Fad *38) 50.0 53.1 12.43 
904 344 tec Fad 3=4 344el4.04 
994 43.5 KPIr 4L2 43.6 6.49 

:973.74 
Hicb .Low 
Bid Offer Trust Bid OfferYTeId 

1=0 Cheap tide. London. E 01-242 835= 
123.0 41.6 Capital (Iff* 404 0.6* 7.48 
236-5 463: Do Accum «4-6 40 2 7.48 
1464 37.7 la Como (161 ».7 57,T»13Jn 
1« J 72.7 Do Accum 704 72.T 1341 
798 24.6 General (3* 23.7 24.6 9 35 
S3.0 27.2 Da ACCCtu M.2 =7J 9J3 
43.7 2T4 Europe (lin =6.7 39.4- =49 
44.6 28.2 Do Accum 27.7 =9.4 ?4B 

_ Scoidrti Equitable Fond Man—Sera Lid. 
SB St Andre<rs Square. Edlnbuxxb 03-1356 91B1 

25.0 35j? Equitable 25.0 
Slaicr Walter Trust Xaaifemeul Lid. LavicnSfCHTlttM ___ 

63 Geurse SlreeL Edicbureh. 031-2263911; _ . Je»elBrtunalaGroiip. 
24A S1j6 GlltAWamol 20A 2L6 3.6CT, *-KFrat*UTCh St. London. EC3 
99.0 SSS HtcS Yield Fnd 78A B35-1740 ! «4 41.0 Brit Coaan Plus 39.0 
MS 8S4 DOACCtes sua S8.=a:;jO- 43J 19 . Do General 18.3 
45 0 49.0 Scottish Bee 47 0 4B.Q 1.00 *J-0 20 J Extra.lpcome 19.4 

. _ , __m . ■ 714* 18.0 Higu Incotnc ■ 
LecalAGeneraJ Tyndall Fuad;- cjj =L4 Jossel Capita! 203 

73.0 16.4 Do CltplfLdn 24.0 
if® ^ 63.9 36" Do Global 354 

01-623 7585 
4X.Ha 9JK 
19.7 10.28 
20.8 14.61 
18.0a IT J» 
=2.4 10.08 
=5-9 1040 
37.9 4.96 

53 1 26.5 ' Dn Income- 34.6 26.5 10.® 
■ Allied HambraGre bp. 

HambroHw. Hurt on. Essex 
30.8 Allied Capital So Dn 1st 
- Bm Ind 2nd 

17.5 Growth A lot 
15.1 Elec A Ind Dev 

62.0 30.4 Accum SSJS 30.4 8J»; yfi'i U0.3 Do GoidA G 341.7 152J« 5 03 
Lla yds Baa k Call Trust Muax m. i 59.9 =9.0 Do Income 37 J) 23.0 13.13 

617 
63.7 
303 
32.3 
37 A 
58-3 
3»J3 
=4.8 

14a 15.1a 9J? 

ilH IM 
53.7 33“ 
96= 45.1 
30.1 1U.K 
25= 12.7 
28J 
50= 

301.6 

24.7 Met Mia & Cut dry 23.4 25.0a 7A3 
29J) High Income Z8J) 70S 9B6i 
17.7 Equity Incoma 18.6 17.T lO.BBj 
14.1 Inlernallonal 16.1 17.1 =.101 

Do Hecorerr 
Do Smaller 
Do Accum 
2nd Smaller _ „ 

Rees ol America 30.4 32.4a 3.07 

?5-S" 2-S' 60.6 sol Do Accum 23B 31 7J9; 23 0 111 AiOt A Genil* Z4S 18.6 4.48 
lb.4 l.J 9.02, 76J 33J 3rd Inc 3L3 33.9 I4JB! 27.8 1&2 JL IctCpns ITS 18.8 8.07 

80.3 39 J Do Accum 37= 39.5 14.091 Slater Walker Trust Management Ltd. 
Morno Cm fen Fuads. | 47-57 Gretiiam SL London. EC3. _ 01-6004747 

23 Gt Winchester Si. Laadoa. EC3. 01*668 45«5- Si 37-4 Orewth 
14S-5 70J Cap (3i __ W.9 70.8a 4.00.; =7.4 AaaeU 
113.0 511 Exem»02Fi 49.0 51> 8-30 3*-4 =4J CaplUd Accum 
51.5 25J InciS* =3J J4 ? 1LM. 38.4 30-3 Financial 

13 U 7.18 Ins Asencj'4* £ 6.92 7.40 3.90. »•* *3 RM Income 
hi r 1msn in  I 548.* 27B.5 Professional 
mag securities. | 355 status Change 

1773,-74 
High Low 
Bid Offer Triatl Bid Offer Yield 

1973.7* 
Hicn Low 
Bid Offer Trus: Bid C 

City o< Westalnsrer Assoran ee Co. 
6 umtchorae Rd. Croydon. 136 2J A. 01-684 6944 
V aluallomisl worklne dir of month. 

46.1 40.O5f'niUiSlerCnlla 40.9 42.9 
id Bank *» * .. 

.aior 16.6 
mulir 132.0 134.6 
ion Bnd JW4 105 6 

66 J! 56.0 
44J 38.6 

155.0 13L0 
100.4 100JI 

2nd Managed_ 
12L1 46 J Performance 
115*4 703.9 Balanced 
100.0 100.0 Guarantee 

113.0 .. 
113.7 116.6 
mo.o 

Cunmerctal Unloa Group. 

19J 
10.3 

70 5 
27J 
81.5 

01=837500 

01-dS 5410 

36.0 

s-i pi en? 
tl 
30.1 • 10 A 10.70 
US 32.7a 7JJ6 
1L5 14.4 BM 

ExempL Pad 84.9 89.5 8.03 
AnituchcrUnitMananmentCaLid. _ , 

1 Noble Street. London. ECZV2JH. dlJSOaatnol 
43.4 18.6 Slh American 19.4 2L4_4.gr' 

2S2f81tomforc^o2H5m5an?EL*4' 01-5348521 
=5.0 29.0 rnlcornAmer 24J 25.4a 3.44 
6B J 38.7 AUK Income *UJl 48J 4.44 
79.6 42.2 Do Accum 50.4 54.4 4.44 
763 39.0 Cnlcorn Capital =7.4 SJ 8.47 
75.7 30J» Exempt- =9.7 3»Ji 1LS5 
25J U-6 Extra Income llo ilO 13JP. 
66.6 235 Financial 243 2fi.0» 801 
88.fi TtA Uolcora'50r 25.6 27^4 U.12 
34.6 12.8 General 1LS 12.6*11^ 
■40.0 15.4 Growth Accum 34.4 15.4 938 
75.8 32-C income 30.1 32.0 1034 
32.0 15.6 Recovery 14.6 J5.SalO.70 

138-0 46.4 Trustee 45J5 46-* 9.01 
503 32.4 Woridwtda 343 36.0 -437 

34.6 37.1a 8.73 
39.2 313 10.14 
3=J> 345 737 
394- 313a T.OS 
35.0 373 1039 

2743 283.fi 731 
13-4 143 836 

Ttere Quajj. Tower Hill. EC3R 6BQ. Rl-626 4565 rg g St 863 ni* 734 

%! ,Ss ^ pgj =:S aieSScio 

100.4 97.7 B'Ut ter Fnd 943 97.7* TJ2 
100.4 98.3 Do Accum 95.4 98.3 7J3 

BraadULM. 
36Feackurci>SL London. EC3 0LOTg»9 
143.0 80.0 BrandU Cap 14> 84.0 BOM 2.83 
148.0 91.0 Do Accum 141 89.0 M.O" =-*3 
141.0 77.0 Brandts 1 DC (4) 72.0 77.0 S.76 

Bride* Trust itfanaremeatCaLfd._ 
Plantation Hse. Mincing Lone, KC3. 01-633 4951 
109.0 54.0 Bridge Ex*f3) 50.0 54.0 537 
256.0 130.0 Do Inc 1 = 1 113.0 120.0 12.68 
212.0 88.0 Do Cap 1=1 83.0 91.0 3JS8 
218.0 95.0 DaCapAcc-(21 93.0 98.0® 8^8 
J16.0 49.0 O'aeas Inc l3> *6.0 40.0 7.63 
116.0. 53.0 Do Accum 13) 49.0 90.0 7.63 

Tbe British Life 
HeHancr Hsr. Hi Ephraim. Ton Wells. 0092 =2271 

09.0 23.0 BrlllS Life 22J. 23.0 9.45 
32.7 19.2 Balanced f2) 37J 18J ^826 
38.4 16J Cap Accum CO 17.6 18.5 11J3 
46.6 2L5 Dividend (2) 30 J 21.5 1204 
4L3 34.7 Opp ACCUmff> 23JS 34.8 

Brawn Sblplay Unit Fond Maangon,__ ■ 
Fo under1* Court. Loihtnny.ECL 8:6008320 
379J 105J Brn Ship Inc 17) 1OTJS DH.8 «-« 
396.6 117.6 Do Accum IT) 113.6 U7.6 090 

Cauda Ufe UaR Trust Han agars Ltd. 
BChartesIlSt. London. 6WL. 01-B3061 

33A 16A Cnnllfc Gen 15.7 ISA 7.i _ 
34.0-17.7 DO Accum 17.0 17.9 7.68 
»J* 17JI Income Diet 17.0 17JO 1XM 
2SA 19.4 Do Accum 18.4 19.4 1229 

Carllol Unit Fund Haa ijreri Ltd. 
*T2n,rnHse..7fwcanJo-upon-ryne. 0633 2US5 

77J 35J Carllol CHI 33-5 35.5 0.58 
80.6 38.5 Do Accum 365 38 J BM 

^ _ Chari HeaOffl rial InreataiaiL 
77 London Wall. Loo don. EC=. 01-6881815 
137-7 «-7 Inc"0*1 B0.O .. Jl.OO1 
307.'! 85.0 Accum- (241 88.6 .. 6.60 
Charterbeuse Japhct Dali Hamunmrat Lid. 

1 Paternoster How. London. EC4 . 01-248 3999 
39.4 12.2 Int(Ji 12.8 13.0 4JK3 
30.0 13.6 Accum f31 14.0 15.0 4 J3 
44A a.Ofnoll 18.S =L0 J1.7J 
3S « 18A Euro Fin (Ti 18.0 UJ L9S 
35.0 13.8 Fund In* (3) 12.8 13.8 7.74 

. _CreMMttUaiiTraRManmtnnLid. _ 
4 UrlvUlc Crescent, Edlnbutidi. 031-2264931 

41J Grnwtft l*Bd 9.1 9.7a 9.54 
53.8 23.9 Int era aUanal 24.3 26.1 X3S 
43.2 16.5 Reserves Fnd 13Ji 18.7 6.14 
46-8 18.9 High DIR 17.6 19A13J.7 

DlKrillijun Unit Fuad MaauarsLtd, 
TtosburyHac. 33 BtoomfMd SL ECS. OJ-63*4483 

134.7 5X6 Income DO.O 52.6alXS2 
136.0 61_2 Accum 59.0 6L2 11.93 
. Draytnn 0 alt Tried Managers Ltd, 

43/45 Spusli 5t. EaslbmmiE!. (02396711 
55A 39.7 Commodity • 413 45.3a 8.63 
30.8 17.4 Cnjwtn 18.1 18.4a 4-03 
24.4 U.O lor Trust I2.fi 33JS 0.B0 
42.1 23J Drayloo Inc 2I.fi 23J 9JT 
30.7 23.0 Inlernallonal 30-8 33.0a 3.BB 

Equltas Second esLld. 
41B1donrale.Londun.EC2, 0=774 53189 

77.6 38,6 Progressive 23.0 38.7- 9.33 
Equity 0 LaV Unit Trad llanagcrs Lid. 

Amertbam Rd. H Wycombe. Bucks. 0494 92815 
59.4 24.1 Equity A Law 22.9 2tJ 8.11 

72-60 Gatrtm^^lte^SflteSSry^BueksCOSO 5M1 
74.3 483 Fptnily Fad 48 1 338 

FramJlacUD DaU HuueawlUd. 
Spencer Bee. 4 South Place, EC3. 01-6284986 

72.6 3S.4 Capital 26J 26.4 9.13 
62.6 26Jl teenmo 25J 2G.8all.78 

Funds’ Pmldret Unit Trust Mamrers Lid. 
7 LcadenbaJI St. Londno. EC3. 01-036 4311 

35.1 13 J Prtands Prce 12.B 13.4* 9J3 
35.9 15J. Do Accum 14.4 UJ 9J3 

Fliodsia Court. 
Public Trustee. Xlngaway, WC2. OMOS 4300 
11" J 49.0 Capital* 47.0 49.0 6^9 
88.5 42.0 Grass Income* 40.0 42.0 1059 
97.4 44.0 High Yield* 42J) 44.0 12J9 

C aad A Unit Trust HaiurtTg Ltd, 
SRaylriSh Rd.Hunon.Esai. 0277237300 

32.9 14.0 G A A 112 144- 9.36 

18 SL ltertte‘P-L»*Cfrted^Et5t" 01 iw 840 EXt 13 
87 J 36.7 GT Cap 33.7 36.7 4JO 
93.5 39J Da Accum 365 39J 4J0 
99.4 72J Dc Income 71.4 74 B 7^i 

122.0 94.6 Do US Gen Fnd 1320 U4JSt LOO 
116.7 M.6 Do Japan Gen 119.7 119 J UW 

.. Gnardtaa Raral Esefiaucc Unit Mao Ltd. 
BoyalEachiBigr.Lnndnn.EC3. 01-fi8l leal 

93 0 33.1 Guardhlll 3X0 33.1 9 55 
HraSmoB Admin 1st railraUil. _ 

13 Austin Friars. London. EC2. 01*6083022 
100= 44i Cabot 41.8 44.5a 5^ 
39TJ 83.0 Hon demon Gr 79.0 SLQ 4J97 

Hill Saranei Unit TrastMinagere Lid. 
FO Bus 173, Craydiin, CR96AL. 01-6811031 

48.1 39.1 Dollar “ -- -- 
3U 19.8 iDiernaunnai 

1«J 56.8 Bril Tm 
HU S6.fi am Goernser 
3T.T 10J5 Cap 
79 J 37.8 Fin Trst 
25.2 9.4 Inc Tret 
26.4 ' u.i nigh Yield 
47J SBM secs TM 

Ionian UnU Trust Manage 
64 Coleman St. Loodoii. EC2. 

38.1 40.B 1.76 
19.T BJ 333 
53A 57.4a 9.06 
53.4 57.4* 407 
95 JO £ 10.79 

35J 3JM BM 
aH 9.5-14.70 

3tU lLlaM^B 
19JJ 30.4 6J1 

199A 108.0 Do Accum 
150J! 77.7 2nd Gen 
106— lfU Do Accum 
139.1 53.B Mid A Gen 
1.6.6 74.3 Do Accum 
9C.9 -41S Dtr FUd 

136.* 65-5 Do Accum 
141.8 63.6 Special Tm 
15X3 71 J! Do Accum 
264.0 36 3 IIam urn Fnd 
=83.9 348.4 Do Accum 
®.5 X!M FITS 
p.4 30A Do Accum. 
90-6 48-5 Compound 

Mil 822 Recovery 
50D 36 J Estra Yield 
50.(1 38.4 Do Accum 

117.0 68.9 Japan 
56.9 363 Eure A Gen 

PTM 712 5.89 
133J 139 J3 5.03 
148.4 1331. 5. OS 
=6J =7Ja 613 
29.0 30-6 6.23 
46-5 421 9JS3 
78.0 S23 10.41 
24J 26^*16.76 
26^ 28.4 16.75 
IOJ 73A 0.09 

._ __ 3S.0 38.3 ~l m 
49.0 183 American A Gea 193 =L0 7-83 

,** T(* ■ __ Stewart Unit Trail Manaser*. 
3003 loss 4^1 45CbartotteSI. Edinburgh._031^363=11 
503 l I0L9 31= Americaa M.7 319a 3^3 
7UA 74J uM - 3Wl0 ®-® British Cap 520 SBJ 7.60 
39.7 4U9al4=l.' Talisman Fund Manager*. 
621 65.5 14JD i Plan tab on Hse. Mterine Lane. ECS. 01-623 4951 
m3 63.6 5-891 431 16A Talisman 13) 15J 16.4 3JS 

3*1 36.B Australasian 
H. * ai Far East Inc 

.927 =3-6 Do Accum 
140.9 56Z Trustee Fnd 
200.7 89J. Do Accum 
153.9 61.4 Charlfund* 12) 
I38-0 ®-6 Peialim* ill 
_19-6 N A AC IF 
SB.* 47.7 Do A ream 
60.7 30.6 MiGConr 
74-2 341! Clyde Gen 

S-2 Accum 
73.4 371 Clyde Blgh foe 

47.0 Da Accum 
60-8 ManaredBouda 

__ National Group Of Doll' 
3-5 Mc*mch SLE.C.4. 

54i 348 Century 
=6.3 Com Cons 
20-0 Domestic 

„ . 36.4 Gas Ind Power 
59-8 28.6 Hundred Sea 
48.5 18 J In* Gen 

36 M Do 2nd Cm 
Sri SH Nett If* 

jaw* 
gi 

.791 5L5 Nat Resource* 
905 2 76.8 Prov inv Tm 
701 30.8 Scot Units 
83.7 39.7 Security 1A 
77.1 38J ShsrarticJ; 
- -1-7 Shield 

853 
99.7 

53 Jl 
562 
73.6 

33.1 35J 3.80 
20.9 22-3 2.77 
3L3 226 277 
526 561*10.76 
84 J. 89J 10.75 
60.7 GL7alL3fi 
53.7 SBM» B33 
19.7 .. a 17.28 
48.0 .. 1736 
30^ 325 3JH 
325 34Ja 8JS0 
39.2 41.4 B-53 
353 373 14*8 
44* 47.0 UBS 
66.7 793 

113.0 * 57* UolTeraol 2nd 

oi«i«aj2 
=«-D SBM T.B5 
28.4 373 6*7 
18* 30-3*1034 
34.8 373 7.73 
26.7 28-fia 735 
18 J 18.3 8.47 
31-2 33.9 931 
43= 45.1a 6.40 
26= 38= 7.01 

86J* 8.79 
43.0*1036 
22.8* 7.60 

50.2 53= 7.50 
71= 7BB 6.94 
28.0 30.6* 7=0 
3&.« 39.7 0=5 
35= 38= 8.06 
=8.4. 303 6=7 
54.4 57.8 

803 
403 
71.0 

23= 34.6 83= 
12= 13.4*' 6=1 
20.7 =3.0* 8J7 
IAS U=a AIT 
14.5 15.4*13.00 
10.7 1L4 7.82 
19.7 20-P 4.77 
27.4 S9=a 8.70 
13J 14.7 AST 
133 14.0a 6=0 

_ _saw 
10LO T2A Porrign Fndi21> 6AS WJ 4.73 
20X0 7A0 Growth Pndi.25.1 73M 78 0 Ag 
109.0 60.0 tee Fnd (261 SAO 60.0»1L33 

J as cel Seen rill esLld. 
a Young St. Edta burgh. 031-2B 67Q 

37.6 13.7 Compound rt> 12J 15.T 14* 
33= UUS _ Do Accum rt> M3 J5J 1A90 
39.0 34.0 Sim. Wdmw Ul Jig }4 0 ,^'tc 
24.0 18.0 Preference 17.5 10.0 JJ-Jf 
34.0 20.2 _ DO ACCUm 18.7 20= 1731. 
28.6 KI.O Cap (2> 9.0 2A0 -- 
28.= 1L4 AUSl Comp FOd 10.4 UL4 19*90 
25.4 Jfi.9 6ii VT lira if ' M MJ» •• 

NaUsssI Provident Inv Masagen Ltd. 
48 Gracecburch St. EC3. 01^23 4200 

473 20.8 NPt Accum fUQ 183 20.8s A40 
463 19.1 Do Dinar) 173 19Ja A40 

_ NUJaaaf Westminster UnliTnanKasarera. 
41 Lothbnry. London. EC2P OTP. 01^37 BOM 

S-S Capital ' 30= 3X9 4.43 
353 153 Income 14.4 133 3033 
-txo ioj> Financial ao.5 2i.b lit 
91.7 47.4 Grnvttb 453 49.0 6.09 

___NewCmuTFimd Managers Ltd. 
72-80 Gatehouse HA Aylesbury. Bucks 0296 5941 
IM.0 113.0 Equity llK.fl ll!.«te X97 
.05= 803 Income Fund 73.7 80.3* g.oo 
1(03 80.9 International 80= 833 372 
9SJ. 77= Smaller Co's 73.4 7A1 4=7 

.. _ Nnvlcl DbIn InurueeCnin, 
FO Box 4. Norwich. NR13NG. 9603 22200 

91= 983 Grp Tsl Fnd <3i 03= 98.1 1L50 
_ oceanic Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
S-5 Norwich Street. EC4. 01 JOT RTi? 

43Jt 34.8 Financial - 
33.T 133 General 
56= 20= Growth 
57J5 19 J Do Accum 
34J. 15.4 High Income 
29= 11.4 Investment 
34.4 IB 3 Oremu 
50.4 28.6 Performance 
S o Progroarive 
31.9 12.9 Keen vary 

™ < J»-e Growth 10.0 liu, 0=7 
M= 11.4 Do Accum 30.6 01.4 8.27 
32.6 14J Income 13.1 14.1 10.95 
38.6 15.1 Trust 14.9 15.1a 9.7B 
41= 18.5 Do Accum J7= 18=* 9.70 

__ , PelicanUm»Administration. 
SL Manchester. 041 336 3683 

9T.6 3LI Pelican 21.1 39.4a 8.53 
Pleradiny Uni 1 Trait Managers Ltd, 

1 Sfl* *inS* London. ECS, 01406 8744 
S'2 S'J L°? * Fr°v™ ®*® 35.5 s=D 
42.: 22.D Ex Ira Inc 19= 22J) 1X25 

_ Portfolio Fuad Manarers LU. 
If CharterlKiuje Sa. London. EC1. 01031 0944 
]“■* Portfolio.Cap 37J 39=- 7.04 
12S'S ™ Wltt »nc 42.4 S.03 

ii - JJtehln Port 16= 17= 10=4 
34.1 34.i Shenley Port 32.3 34.7 7=0 

___ Praetieii Investment Co lid. 1 
Europa H». World Tr Centre. H. 01-623 B893| 

S-? ,ns lS» H.7 6X0 A90 
177.6 78= Da Accum i3> TLO 79.0 ABO 

J^I*,S,:MJ1^*lB»5rt1WMUCiLtd. . 1 
IN Cannon 81. London. ZC4. 01406 0577 

71= =1 7 Prelirtc 37J. S.SS 
47= 41.1 Du High Inc 39= 4X0*13.08 

» SnrtraUiJtiiilfTniilMiMgBrs , 
,EnN WST^ 01-405 92221 

125.0 49.0 Prudential 46= 49.0 A83 

-Croat St Meten'a.*EraPaKRr"“P 
Dcajlnsa Lo _m«4 8899 
ra^ZWITM' B8-73 'Jueen S«. Edinburgh EH34ST. 

„ „ .. pwSecurities. 
64.3 34.8 Universal Grwih 
«.* M l Capital Accum 
63= 23.ll General 
53.6 23.4 Bleu Return 
64 0 41.0 Commodify 
54.1 3i.fi Knenty 
54.fi 20= Financial 
DU 23J Prop A Build 

Ufi.fi 46.0 Select Crwth&i 

J2SS ,12-15°le« 
UU 333= Cumin Pem3i 

_ . ^TOAPratporSaeorUlesLU. 
«= 17.3 Capita] 10.1 j7j 4.7s 

rtnanclaFSera 3A4 S=a 
29.b 1L3 InvceUnenl 
5.2 32.9 Euro Growth I 
S-i 1S-2 Jy*8 Growth* 
92= 43.7 USGnawUt 
47= 1S.T General 
50= 2X5 High Yield 
41= U-6 Income 

„ . „ a' Swibltii Securities Ltd. 
.B8.fi =2= Scut bits 
51 Jl 23.9 ScotyletO^ 
84.2 3S= Scolgrowth 
58.0 33M Scotthamt 

390= 137,3 Sco(funds 
56= 21= Scmincema 

39 J. 10.1 Dolnl 1A0 10= 4.80 
TargetTrust afpnagera LMt 

Target Use. Aylesbury. Bachs. . 0286 5841 
43= 16= Consumer 15.3 16=* 8.E8 
77= -31.5 Flnanrial 39-4 31= 7=0 
64.7 70J2 Equity 1A6 20= 8.03 

162= =4.1 Exempt’ 81= 84-3* 8.71 
193= 98= Do Accum (3) 94= 9A3 A71 

- 3AB 15= Growth 14= 15= 6=6 
25.0 17.7 International 17.8 19.0 3.54 
19-A 1A0 Do Be-tarest 18.1 19= X54 * I 12= Invasttuani 1LT 13= d.W 

9 -7X2 Profestiimal (S> 70= 72= 9JO 
25= 115 income 1X8 u=*13.7« 
17= 30.1 Preference 9.3 10.1 17.14 

Tanrat Trust Managers (Scotland) lad. 
19 Alhrjll Ceram L Edinburgh. A 031=29 8631 

35.0 15-1 Eagle 14.3 15= 5.06 
. 40.7 ia.1 ThlKUn 17.0 l&lalLOl 
'5X8 30= Claymore Fnd 30= 31= 4.94 
_ TSBCnh TTnsf afaaagsun Lid. 
73=0 Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury Bucks. 0296 5941 

47= 15= General is.fi iag s.12 
44.8 18= Do Accum . 17= 18.9 8.12 

TransatUnflC A General SrenriUe* Co. 
99 Rew Lnndon Rd, Chelmtiord- 51081 

96= 33= Barbican (4) 31= 33= 8=9 
116.9 44= Do Accum 41= 44= 8=0 
78.5 45= Buckingham (4) 43.6 . 47.0 6=0 
61.6 49.2 Do Accum 48= 52= 6.26 

104.1 5X7 Col era CO 50.1 52.7 1X65 
104.1 55= Do Accum 53= 33= 10.65 
71= 30.7 Glen Fund U) 2S.0 30.7 9.4ft 
75.7 34.S 'Do Accum 3X6 34= 9.46 

10X9 47= G'chester • (5) 5T.T 60.5 3.97 
301.6 64-1 Ldn A Bros'Is- 8L2 64.1 3.4(1 
59= 31.1 Mari borough 3L0 34= 8.09 
m.8 -M.6 Do Accum 33.4 >11 SB** 
83.7 37= Merita Ul 38.7 37= 9.48 
85.7 40.0 Do Accum 38.4. 40.4 9.4« 
49= 25= Merlin Yield 24.0 25J> 13=6 
30.4 28= Dp Accum 2S.9 28= 13=6 
(57= 20.6 Vanguard (2l 19= 20.8 7.18 
§1= 23= DO Aceum 71.6 33.4 7.18 
5L2 31.7 W If km nor 30= 33.4 B.60 
51= 33=. Do Accum 3X2 33= 8.80 

Trident Fuads, 
■_ fSchlestngerTruaf Managers Lid.) 

140 Soulh SL. Dorking. Doric!rm 86441 
30X 11= PoToraance 10.4 11 =a 8.T1 
30J. 23.7 Income Fund 21= .33.7 13=7 
5fl_» 20J icq. witbdrwl 18.4 an.i .. 
61.1 34.7 Int Growth 38= itS= 4=1 
33= n.7 AmerGrath 20.3 21.7 XSO 
_ Tyndall Mass gen Ltd. 
18 Canynjre Road. Bristol. 
12X2 52.4 Income 
166.4 78= Do Accum 

St.Eelen’al L'ndershaft, EC3. 
40.3 19.1 Variable An Acc 
14.9 19= Do Ann 

Cornhlll Ini an 
X! Corn hill. London. EC3. 
Valuation 151b afmmilb 
1«.0 711.5 Capital Fnd 
68.5 27.5 G5 Special 
98.0 86.0 Man Grwth (23i 

Crown Ufe Fond Insurance Co. 
Addlacom be Rd. Croydon. 1)1-6364300 
134.0 92.fi Crown Brit lire 93 8 .. .. 

Crusader Imunuicr. 
Bo wring Bldgs, lower Place. ECS. 01-6268031 
Valuation latTnesdarof mooli) 

61 fi 50.8 Crusader Prop 47.0 50 5 .. 
Imrarance^(Midland Amnrance. 

POBnxlTa.NLATower.Croydon. OWHOJI 
56.0 34.3 Eagle PniU 23.8 24.7 XI.51 
56.0 24= Mlffiand Units 34.0 24.9 u.42 

Fidelity life Assurance Lid. 

awftirSS w- as.s ^ i 

Pro8eaUaIP«Ml>iB Ltd. 
BoTboru Bara. ECI.\ 2.TR. C 

i*». 04 S.T1 EqdltT f 9.45 . 
10=3 lll.Ol Fixed Int t 9.88 1' 
19.60 32.93 Property £ 104 i- 

H H Inn re Mutual Insurance Society 
Tunbridge Hells. Kent. i 
170 1 JJ8.fi Rcl Prop Bod IH.S 

Save A ProsperGro op. 
4 Great Sr Helen's. KCTP 3EP. t 

99.9 til.fi Bat Bad 76.9 i 
87= 84= Equity Bud EL7 I 
28.2 13= JJml Bead (4) J3J : 

124 3 109.0 Prep Phd=0i 103=11 
Schroder Life Group. 

18-24 Maltravrrx Sl KC n 
■WL4 I00.li Fixed laiemt MS II 
PS.4 M.5 Flexible Fnd 8X3 t 

244.7 91.0 Equity Fnd 9L0 
104.4 32.5 □■ttedSer 88.3 ■. 
:09J 10il.il peuFodCap XW 9 1 

. 113.1 100.(1 PeitFad-Ucura U3.3 1 
Scottish Kldaui Fund A lift Amur: 

4St Andre* Sq.. Edinburgh. 0? 
MS.6 IfiS.T Inr P**lley 171 l I 

Standard Ufr.tesuranceCa. 
P« Box 3 Geftrce -M. Edlnburch 03 
118.1 451 Cull Efldowin t 49= . 

San Life ofCMBdaiCKiLld. 
3-4 *>iclirour SI. fiWJ fl 
164.3 Ta.S .Maple Leaf ‘ji T5S , 
112= 300.0 Personal Peu' 112 3 . 

Target 3J*e Assurance 
,e. Ayl*sabu 

T^SSrb«l^ncBUriU'- 97X' 1 
«.fl Vi.S Fixed. Interest •>*■» 

7n 7 
V. 0 
92.3 

103ti 

Corporation 
■ML* SL} .... 
2J= W.0 Flexible Fnd IBB rt 
SS-I 36-2 Trtf of Tnna 35.0 36.0 .. 
5X 5 38= Do Cap 36.8 38.3 .. 

Roynl Exchange Assurance Gran, 
Roral Exchamte. London. EC3. 01-283710; 
Jw-J A3T-Y Prop Bond 133= 139.5 .. 
U5.Q 65.9 Pen Man Bonds G2.fi S3= .. 

Hon^hra Ufe Assurance. 
7 Old Park Lane. London. Wl. 01-1990031 

,2'S _ 73.4 79.4 .. S134- f roPort? „ U6.0 122= .. 
= ffi.4 Managed Cap 80= 85.4 .. 
■f ,W.» „ Do Accum 87= 92.8 .. 

iS-5 P* Prop Cap 127= 134.1 .. 
J57-3 Do Accum 144.8 15X5 .. 
3JJ-0 13L7 Pro Man Cap 115.G 121.7 .. 

130.4 135.4 .. 
J25-2 J22-S Fnd ioxj 107= .. 
MS S J2S--2 P“ n lft3-0 108= .. 
106.0 100.0 Do Accum 106.0 11L7 .. 

Hearuaf Oak BeneOt Soclery. 
EUklooRoad. London. NW1. 01-3875020 

35.2 29.6 Prop Bond 27.8 29= .. 
__ HUIBamnel LifeAsearauce Ltd. 

-03B l71"^ L'J»- F^lkcetene. Kent. , 
in it mn rZJZHS ■■ I 19® 4 me 0 Capital Grain Itt.4 
wl ^oESErSd nSlSK " l 3 Flexible Ftet 79.4 

Hedge Ufe Assnmee Co Ltd. 

100 1 J5.6 Man Fnd Acc 
97.1) HI 3 Do Incnoie 

ITO.n tu.ii Pn.p Bnd Inv 
9fi.o 9S.0 Do Income 

143.0 103.0 Dn Accum 
70 ft 30 S Ret Ann Pen Cap 2* 7 
73.1 33 0 Dn Actual 39 5 

Trident Life. 
Reuklade Use. Gloucester. 

95.5 «3= Trident Man 79 ’ 
95.9 93.5 Do Guar Min 'C.J 

lta.fi I00.ii Du Property 10J.fi 
95.0 fl.o De Equity s?5 
94.5 no.9 Do High Yield *WI 

. 98.9 100.0 Do Money 959 
I 9fi.O 100.0 DoFlscalFnd 96.0 
‘ 198.5 79.n Do Bond» a.3 

98.34 12.10 Gilt Edged. D S2J0 
TyndaD Assurance. 

18 Canynge Rd. Brisiol. 
145.4 m.n [Tup Fnd 119) <°0 
134 8 81.2 3 Way Fnd <19» 81= 

Welfare Insurance. 

114/UISt Mary Sl. Cardiff. 
70= 28= flodee Bonds 37 l 
59-5 JJ-i Takroriir 39.1 
S-I S-2 P»die Ufe Bq 23.7 
S ~ S"8 NorUfjtge FTid 23 7 
S'A 2-9 E0"* “ft*1 Yld 2X7 
23.T 26.0 Oreracas Pnd ZJ.7 
” " 25.0 Fully Managed 23 T 23.7 

28.5 
41.1 
25.0 
35.0 
25.0 
25.0 
23.0 

42577 

_ Individual Life Insurance Ca Ltd. 
45 Saute St. Eastbourne. BN31 4FT. 0323 38711 
. 98.7 G8.0 Equities 70.2 74.0 
107.8 94.5 Fixed fut 106.8 L12J .. 
,SS J i «fpe«ed 94= 99.9 .. 

3 100J property 100.4 105.7 .. 
IgF-g 100.8 Moneyrtmd 96.8 102= .. 
306.0 BD= King & Shaxton B7= 99= .. 

Tnvenmeni Annlty life Assttraace. 
B.oevereuxCoun.Lmidon, WCi 01-3535807 

3J-B Um Equity 87= .. 
115= 78= Do Accum 78= 
gj 48= CJon Man Grwtkt 4S= *8= 
61= UJ Do Cap 41.5 «■ 
75.6 52= Ucn Prop Fnd £1.9 

145.0 58= Capital ' 
171= 73.6 DO Accum 
110.8 30= .Canynge Fund 
115.4 40,3 Do Accum 
139.8 40= Exempt* 
144.6 58= Do Accum ' 
11B.8 42= Local Auth- * 
120.4 49.4 DC Accum 

0273 32341 
48.8 52.4 10.55 
75.0 78.8 10=0 
56.H 56= 5.99 
70.0 73.6 5=9 
34.4 38= 8.65 
38= 40 2 8=5 
4X4 48.5 7=8 
56.0 58.8 7=8 
40= 43= 6.81 
47.0 49.4 ' 6=1 

TyndallNational ACamPunvUL 
18 Canynge Rose. BrinoL _ 0272 32241 
180.0 70.2 income I33) 67= 70= 9.19 
173.4 84.4 Do Accum 80.6 84.4 B.I8 
382.8 36.4 Capital (23) 54.0 50.4 Mt 
173.6 6X0 Do Accum 80= 6X0 6=6 
.... Oatt’PrnstAccnnatAMwiajpMaMU. 
5= Klnclng Lana. EC3M. 01-823 4951 
302.0 67= Frurs Hse Fnd 63= 67.0 8.00 
34.4 1X9 Cl Wincbester 1Z2 12.9 id.02 
34.9 12= Do Ovoranas 11= 12.4 9.00 

„ _ Ynywenr Sroim of Unit TmU. 
IMS;CroBSwall, ECTN aPp- „ . 01-481 1144 

39= 33.0 Aust Tret 32= 34= a.62 
30.4 20.8 Cap Accum - - 
4* 4 23.7 European 
34= 35J Far Emit TSI 
39= 22= Financial 
48.3 23= High Income 
28.4 14= Inc A Assets 
29= 17.2 internHUooxf 
31.0 2X4 In* Tret 
50= *98.4 Slh American 

.34.4 20.2 OH A Nat Bn 
105= 58 B Peri Palilalia 

19.7 n.O 6 37 
28= 28.0 4.18 

" 3.8 5.57 
2X0* fi.48 
23 =*15.83 
14= 9.73 
1T=* 6.10 

1L6 13 4 5.17 
31.0 33.0 3 71 

31.2 5=0 
61 5 FTfi 

34.2 
30.7 
22.1 
14 0 
W 

19= 
59.1 

85.4 48.7 Lion High Yield 48.7 .. ” 
■'ii-S Do Equity Pen 84.1 .. 
78= 54.i Da Prop Pen 55.2 .. 
«.4 SS.T Do H Yld Pra B5.7 .. 

. _ Irish Ufa Aonssn, 
U FlMtrurySq, London. ECX 01a>286385 
JS-S f5JS S LT011 Uodulo” 141= 148.9 4.83 

M^na^cd Fnd ggj 103= .. 
75= 33.0 Blue i.hln Fnd 32J 34.0 3.00 

... . „ Langham LUe Assurance. 

“jrar/ssafisf*- ■» srr 
30.9 23= Prep DnlUiLIx) 21= 22= ,. 

13§ 5 105.8 Prop Fnd Onlix 10D= 105.6 .. 
97.3 48J Midas Rond IM> 4J.0 43 3 .. 
97.3 43.0 Cap Acre ip (34 > 43.0 
50 6 5X9 WISP (SprcManJ R).5 53 2 . 

297281 
27= 21= Secure Rcl 27= 29.5 
ii-S 15-2 Select Inv 17.0 18= 
37.0 18.0 Do 2nd 17= 10= 
34.5 U= GUI Pnd 34= 3= 

- Sn ,S'3 fjfi 14= te= 97.0 100.0 Drpoxll Fnd 97.0 10X5 
... . . UeydsLifeAsenrasceLtd. 
U LeadruibaUSt. EC3M7L5. 01*6336621 
Jgl-2 73.8 Mull Grwtli Fnd 73= 
98= 73.4 Opt 4 Equity 68.7 72.4 . 
95.8 100= Do Property 97J. 102= , I 
™ S -iK-8 go Stall Yield 91.1 95.9 .. 
^ ? JSS S Do Mauassd 96.0 100.1 .. 

ynT'i 32S-5 „ D«LDe*¥",J 102= .. 
isi'Z JSS-2 p?2 fhd_1B1.T 107.1 .. 

3“-« go Equltr Fnd 101.9 107= .. 
JW-8 Do FI FUd 101.8 107= .. 

2° Fnrt 101-8 107= 
, 86= 100.0 Do Prop Fnd 99= 104J 

>4»iw tefiemiilty ft General Ins Co.Ltd, 
Nartecllffe Hse. Coition Are, Brltiol. 29TM1 
Inn'S ,m'n Manager 14= 15.0c . . 
22'S ,?S'2 S°kepoi?' ioi.5c .. 
si-? i5-2 5° 15.0 xs.8c .. 
3J n SS'S S° Int 23 8 25.3c .. 
24.0 33= Do Managed 54.0 25 4c 

... Manufacturers Ufe Insurance 
*4SHUfe.?!e:.s.l.?,.,ptip Hiru. 0438-56101 

13U 81= ter Fnd 
131 9 98= Prop Kid 
110.9 80.7 Money Maher 

81.4 
«#= 
<ff.7 

W-5S8 1717, 

35.9 3U 2_fE 
22= 24 1 5JJL 
21.5 23. Ot L4t 
21.9 234 ll=f 

m 
19.4 20.7 8.112 
21= Z3.4 fi.fifi 
44*3 ■»= XBb 
38.9 40.7 IZ« 

132= 341= 7=9 

10= 11= e« 
53= fifi=a 2=7 
44.9 47= 1=1 
44.7 47.7 1C 
lT.T 18= 8=8 
33= 23= 11=3 
16= 19.6 12=9 

B4 SSSS 
U4= 144= XU 
30.7 21= 11=3. 

Idsiuriiob Bands nnd Fsudi 

Abbey UreAsnraaeeCa Ltd. 
IW Strand. London, wCOT 1DY. 01-836 Gfioo 

W= ifi= Eantiy Tmi3i 15.4 16= 
13.i DO Accum f3l 1X0 13.7 

I2S-2 Ht,nS> « Unl1 w-1 101= 100.0 Pension 6k ,. 101= 
XM.fi MO.O _ Do Managed ... ioi= 

63= 30.2 Da Pen 13) 36.0 38= 
155= 94.1 Prop Units t27) 66= 94.4 
141-0 jJ9*= Do Accum 127) 84.0 B9.3 
145.4 94.2 Do Pen (27» 69.7 94= 
200= 100.0 Conv Bnd ■ 100.9 Mfij 

AMKV Life Asatanhce Ltd. 

38= 18 0 Manulife 75; 
_ „ Merchant laruiw 
^•Slsh Street. Vroydon. 
10G= 100.0 ConvDepBnd 
101.2 100.0 Do Pension 
Jgl-4 40.3 Equity Bond 
}9s« S - ..Oo Pemrtpn 
JJS.i W.3 Managed Bond 

i/5'c .SI'S ..Do Pp,wlun 
■Sl £ J2S-0 Money Market 
!SS 2 l2J'? ,^5® Pension 
IS ? I p,spei,ir BoBd 149.1 34.7 Do Peiulun 

__ MftGAsanruer, 
Three Qigra. Tower HIII EC3R fiBo. Ol^Cfi 4558 

105= 
101.2 
10J 
93 3 
88.2 
97.0 

103= 
109.0 
117 4 
110.6 

18.7 

tri-886 9171 

Offshore Bnd IntenallwHil 

Bf rblcap Mssigrrs i Jrne'l L 
PO Box 63. Sl Uelicr. Jersey. C.I. t 
100.4 «o J Lump'll Sier ed.2 
_ Bsrcliyi i nlcorn inirraatloaii id 
Churcfi M. Ki Haller, Jeroet. 

48.9 37.7 .ler Gucr D'eaaa 37 9 
Barclays Volct.ro IateraaHonal tLO 

II Parliament St. Ramsey 
47= 44.3 Isle of Man Tci 42.1 

Brand u A Grindlay (JerwyiL; 
PO Box 80. Broad SI.St Reiter. 
149.0 78.il Brandi Jersey 73 n 
1W.0 88 0 Do Accum SJ.O 

BranduLli. 
3ft Yen church St. Loudon. EC3. 
78=8 5Xa3 O'Beak Fnd I K1 90 

. rairfnBnDeck Ltd. 
SO Bitiiopscale. Lnfidnn. KC2. 
755.0 535= Bullock Fnd 555.0 
fiLXft 436= Canadian Fnd . 4M 0 
279 O ansi Canadian In» XM.O 
203.0 140.0 Dir Shares 144.0 
T95.U 449.0 Ny Venture Fnd 030.0 . 

Charterhouse Japhai. 
I Paternoster Row. EC4. 
41.40 24=0 Adlropa DM 34.70 
60.30 20.30 Adi Serbs DM 43=0 • 
38.50 3S.50 Foods I* DM 26.40 .' 
32JM 18.90 Fimdls DM 19X0 : 

123 50 40 At* GvnO'seas Su-fr 38.00 • 
fiP 23 44.00 Hfspjnn 5 61=0 t 
_ Corn bill insurance (Gaerasey) 
pr* Box 157. si Juiiani. it Sl Feten* rfw 

94 S 91.0 tel Cap Man 120) 92.5 
_ _ .Eber>IapagrmeafiJertryi. 
37 Bcoad St. Sl HclItT. Jersey. 
?Pf-^ ’S-T £b»nnc! Csp 115.6 
III 9 87.t. Channel telco 66= 

xew Cl. fil ftwiuiin'a Lane EC4. 
-■&*> 3=82 Hurunlon Luxfr 1.362 T 
539.0 2fil.n Fin l.'nli*n Luxfr 258= I 

... . Hamhroi (Guernsey) 
it el CLSl Peter Port. Cuernsey. 

353.6 67'* Chinnel Islra 1 64.4 
54.0 23.0 Du Ent Fnd 1 20= 

77.5 
Tel 

105 0 1 
80.0 
23.4 

m’s U11'1 aSS!*i 

!5j 1 ,?fi.3 P*f.« Pen I3i 
139= 111.4 Prop Pndi4» _ 

_ Mtioa Lire Inauraucc. 

43.6a 
54.9 

„ OIlrerHeacbftCa. 
31 MaJew SL Castletown KIM O' 
MO.* Sl= Bril Conv Tst 

« Irlah Place. Gibraltar 
344= IIO.O Gib Inv Tst 
135 5 9J.5 Key CJly lor 
102.4 W.T Warrant Fnd 
, . kayandij Bermuda Monaxmepl 
'Ha* Flap. PO Box 1029. Hamilton. 5. 

1 So 1.15 Blab optical e 5 1.14 
Keystone Funds or Batina. 

iF Lombard St. London. ECU 1 
26C.0 137.0 Pol arte U6.0 I 
37X0 537= R'fltme Growth 237.0 I 
. . Lament loretimrni Man aceni rat 
8 M i;c»ixn 51, Dnuglae. loW Do 

3S.1i 1T.6 Int Incline (3* Ififi 
_ Manx iDlernatlaMsI Maaaceain 
3U Vlclurla 51. Douktat- D'M 

27.5 13.0 A un Min 
J81.6 57.0 fltr Pacific 
UP 16 t Manx Mutual 
46= 34 5 Manx Un Inc 
89.6 34 5 Pan Auxt F.xt 

102= 71 1 Sch Growth t2Ti 
, MSG Group. 
[Three Quays* Tower Hill. KC3R 630. < 

130.0 58 6 Island Fnd i 96= 
73.4 Du Accum i 71.1 
1-28 Atlantic Exp s 1=9 
1 10 Aun A Cen S 1=7 

17 0 
53.4 
15.7 
77 1 
;p.5 
703 

133 6 
2.40 
2.42 

Old Coart Fund lluitai Ltd 
PO Box Co. 51 Julians Ct. Guernsey. 

M 2 38.8 Old Cl F.q 1=41 J6.2 
100.1 SO 9 did Cl Ini i33i 4fi6 
93 1 04.1 Smaller Ce'.s 70.4 

.    Slater Walker f Jersey) 
[24 Church Si. St Heller. Jersey- 

0140788111 237.7 147.6 Growth Inv 140= 1 

9d= 88= BarriaybomlE 65 0 R8J “ 
Canada Life Axaunne*. 

II*. London. SWi. ' ousMsuai Pk*OTti/ 

iSi UBBisssr es * -H «tom3E 
^n S'2 S" ^CCUtn 68.0 
■JI'S *^ n Annuity 49= .. 
866.0 714= Prop llnlu rein Prop Units 
9BBL0 ™= Dn Accum 
2'S SS 841 

tf=S »SK*cSS“lT 12=8 9=9 Exec Prop 
9=8 8.45 BBl Bnbd 

SS 5S“lK 6irad 
11*35 9=8 Prop Bend 

9.78 H.D5 Bal Unit* 

720.0 .. 
806.0 .. 

1 8.05 .. 
£ 5JB 
£ 9=3 .. 
L 8.05 8=2 
£ 509 S.49 . 
X 9=6 10.11 

jl.7 333 474I *’■"’ ”'*“ I 8 05 

==.4 zlosomi ™^rssngga*rss?siT5{«i( 
Vriuatlonl miw^MnE dux of man eft 
■ W 64.S iMUnly - fil*8 MA 
5M M Prop Unui ul 53 

1 ,5'S ‘2S-2 Po PixlnTia. 3o.ii iivu .. 
1-4= 60.9 Da Units 60.3 .. 
„ . „ Pesn-Moa tagu Aisuraace 
^Hlghjlptlrern. Undod, ECS. 01^88 6464 
105-6 96.5 Prop Gain 91.3 97= .. 

Assurance. 
I- . 014S26WT8 

a*n i-; ;;-An Bnd 57.9 81.0 

60.6 40.2 ZbiirEndowisat MJ 40= " 

1U§= 1M'5 RBnd. 105*8 : iug= 98.7 Do Series 13) 90= 
}E'S ,,4J ■ Storied. " 7G.4 

BJB.BTagiB :: 

ni^awL... 
ITfi-O 147.6 Prop Grwtb i28) 147= 
701.0 S56.0 AG Bond i"29i 35C.0 
US= UH5 Abo Nal PU(23. 136.S 
54= 49 l Shenley Ins i2»* 49 1 

104^ U».0 Dn Equity 104.4 
10d= 100.0 Do Money 108= 
}S'2 ?rt Annuity 136) us tj 

. -126*0 106-0 Inuned Ann (33) 206= 

Tyndall firenea< Funds Miaijen- 
PU Bux 1254. If a ram.'n. Be miud 

158 O 01 Un-reeM * o=I ■ 
1.30 1.12 Du Accum j j 13 
, .Tyndall JlaaawrefJrrwyj Ltd 

43 La iiutie at. St Keller. Jeraer * 
13.9G 5.73 uverxeafi Sir f 5.70 ■ 
13 40 7 15 Dn Accum I ".15 ’ 

. SHI 7JF. 01=28 oasi 

;• Ks dlildend. * Nul available to Ut 
public. » Guernsey crore yield, t Fret 
Price, a Et all. c Deal diet cuspende 
divided, f Cash vulur InrtiM premium. 

Dealing or initiation days—il' Mo 
Tuesday. i3 * Uednradny. 141 T3i urwHT-1 
tT* Dec I", ihi Dec 18. '9i Bk' W.ilOiJ 
Jnn 3.115* Dec ll.iIfii Dec 17,(18* Dec 1 
3). iai| am of mnnlh. 121*. 2nd Th* 
mnhUi. *23< =mh of inonlb. 134) 1st T* 
monih. 125 * in and 3rd Tliursdarnfmom 
Tbursda)- of month. iSTilnt Wedneidoy 
128*1. J"*1 Thu relay nf mnnUi.iX'*3r<l »r 

1 of m**n I h. 130' 16lfi of mvouh. <31 * tfi ku 
I of ini>OUi.i32*JUtb of munlli. >J3* III *li iMay. Aur. Not. i34* I*a>l wprklnH dUf • 
■35* I5th nf mo nib, i38) 14th ut tnunib. *■ 
oacb month. 



Issued at the request of Gold Fields of South Africa Limited and Union Corporation Limited by Hill Samud & Co. Limited, Hambras Bank Limited and Barclays National Merchant Bank Limited 

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF UNION CORPORATION LIMITED 

RECOMMENDED OFFER 
JOINT ANNOUNCEMENT 

BY 

GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA 
LIMITED 

UNION CORPORATION LIMITED 
("UNICORP") , 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

The Board of GFSA intends to improve its existing offer by the 
addition thereto of R120 in cash for every 100 Ordinary shares in 
Unicorp. The improved offer will thus be:- 

6 new Ordinary shares in GFSA 

plus 
For every 100 Ordinary 7 new Convertible Preference 

shares in Unicorp shares in GFSA 
plus 

R120 in cash 

Subject to the appropriate consents from the South African and 
United Kingdom authorities, the cash payable to shareholders who 
are not residents of South Africa will be in convertible currency and 
United Kingdom shareholders who would be entitled to investment 
currency premium on the sale of their Unicorp shares will be entitled 
to such premium in respect of cash. 

Unicorp shareholders will also have a right to elect for additional 
cash in lieu of GFSA Ordinary shares to the extent that there are 
other Unicorp shareholders who elect for additional GFSA Ordinary 
shares in lieu of cash. This right will be fully defined in the document 
containing the improved offer, which will be prepared and posted 
as soon as practicable. 

The Board of Union Corporation and its advisers, Hambros Bank 
Limited and Barclays National Merchant Bank Limited, intend to 
recommend shareholders to accept GFSA's improved offer and to 
accept the offer in respect of Unicorp shares owned by them, except 
for those qualification shares which directors are required to hold 
beneficially in terms of Unicorp's Articles of Association. 

GFSA is advised by Hill Samuel (S.A.) Limited. 

JOHANNESBURG 
3rd December, 1974 

Dufy authorised committees of the Boards of GFSA and of Unicorp have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the fads stated 
' and the opinions expressed in this advertisement, are fair and accurate and the commit fees of the Boards of GFSA and of Unicorp 

accept responsibifityjoinify and severally accordingly. - 



ocus on recruitment services 
INTERNATIONAL 

Cut out and file this advertisement 
under Recruitment 

(You might need it sooner than you think) 

Coping with the 

problem of living down a 

dole queue image 

A Division of Western Staff 
Services (UK). one of the world's 
largest recruitment organisa¬ 
tions established over 25 years 
with 175 offices in three con¬ 
tinents. In the U.K. we have 31 
Branches, strategically placed, 
manned by Regional Directors 
with experience in many fields 
of business and who are able to 
offer a professional service on 
executive recruitment from 
junior management to top level 
executives. 

In addition to our Executive 
Division, we can also help you 

with all your staff requirements 
lor permanent and temporary 
female office staff and clerical 
male staff. 

The secret of Western's suc¬ 
cess is a highly efficient select¬ 
ivity system. We test and assess 
every applicant thoroughly to 
make sure you get the right 
person with the right qualifica¬ 
tions. For Temps we guarantee 
a replacement if you are not 
satisfied, giving you the first four 
■working hours free. 

if you would like to know 
more, contact your nearest 

Branch ortelephone the General 
Manager at Head Office on 
(01-4391801; and he will arrange 
for a Regional Director to con* 
tact you. 

Western 
SHUT SERVICES 

(UK I_ 

Service with Efficiency 

phone your nearest Western Staff Services (UK) Branch. 
r." , - ••• • V. -rirj [dn^ lOall :?h JS21 t>T«i(0l:90;S«6l VMushamplnn ((19K12B6G2 
r ■ . 3’i.j f-s'ififlSStj 1:551 f/anlfJif.Ead 106281322IT Wirnli.mj (09031204173 
;■ ' * . .1 " .-.'v.iil ||I7.4I /lio.iu ((J6Ti 2J6 9202 Branches opening 1975 

- ■ ,0?'.,:-i ?: ::z Mvi.v.».'iOFU4l 401557 Uwipoal I0&1J7D9 9B6I 
:. 1/■si.v ruJIf 5'iC 1 Lotnoijf-arsi (0602146867 Madsmne 

> •. ,- ij -Z !>'.ifiJ*-L):.'.05 FD'fir.ru'ii (0706)20784 Hnwicfi 
• J r- ! r* ■ Hv?;. i'll; ^5^66^4 Prioicr iO77I‘)S380! Plymouth |075”i ES292 
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EXECUTIVES 
Seeking Positions with EEC and 

US Companies Here or Abroad 
NF.S, u U.S. based executive search firm, now offers a unique relocation service 
designed to assist qualified executives to make a logically planned career move 
in the geographic area of your choice. 
This is your opportunity for a reasonable investment to improve your current 
position'and substantially increase your earning capacity. Profit from our close 
personal contact with top management in hundreds of expanding firms. Our 
service has been carefully developed over a quarter of a century of professional 
operation. We are currently seeking executives to fill many key positions with 
multi-nationals operating both here and abroad. Obviously we cannot guarantee 
a new position but we do have the capability and expertise to provide you wirh 
maximum exposure at the decision making level enabling you to step into a new, 
hetter and more rewarding position . . . without jeopardizing your present job. 
Programmes especially structured for senior executives. 
For an accurate assessment of your value in today’s international market place 
and to explore what NES can do for you, please write now, outlining your back¬ 
ground and objectives, including your home or work telephone number. If it 
is felt that NES can honestly assisr you in achieving your objectives, a brochure 
describing our services and fee structure will be sent to you and arrangements 
can then be made for an initial confidential interview in London or on the 
Continent. 

INTERNATIONAL LIAISON 
DEPARTMENT, 
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
(OVERSEAS) S.A. 
3 Rue Pierrc-Fatio, 1204, Geneva, Switzerland. 
Tel. (022) 36 05 40. 
London Tel. No. 01-734 72S2 (and ask for Stanlay 
N. Marker). 
Not an employment agency. 
27 Offices World-Wide. 

IT’S NOT CRICKET 
. . . ihal has. brought Oniicow Stall from Australia la England, 
l»ui an ambition in bn part nf iop London Employment Agency 
senne. Not nvervonn agrws wlih us ilial tills Is the right lime lo 
*snl»i»rh on a now vnnturo. hul Con la com Siaf! decided Lhls was 
Ihc right limn, and London ttin right piano. Wo have enough conil- 
rlprice In O>niarom Staff and the dynamic office surr service we 
offer lo both client and a nr I lean is alike, so we knew we couldn't 
fall. 

On I acorn Slair. Australia s largest office slaff aaenrv. is raring 
in go. We want lo call on Vou personally, visit you In your offices, 
and explain to you our breath ol fresh air service th.il we have 
brought from '’ down under ", We want you lo give us a good old 

•Australian go " lo prove wo really mean what we say. 

Our fipenise. coupled with friendly, courteous, efficient agency 
Know-how . enables us. lo offer temporary slaff of Ihe hlghesi 

calibre al a moment s notice, and permanent anpilcanlfi who nave 
been selected to fttl your office surf vacancies by proven successful 
Centacom Staff methods. 

We are enthusiastically awaiting your telephone call. 
For Centacom Service our telephone number is : 

01-937 6525 

CENTACOM STAFF LIMITED 

223 Kensington High Street, 
Kensington, London, W.S. 

C.L.A. Management Appointments 
Eldon Chambers, 30 Fleet St., E.C.4 

A small, highly professional team of expert consultants 
willing to take responsibility for all your staff recruiting 
problems and come up with successful resuMs. 

One of our team would be more than pleased to visit your 
officer to discuss the ways in which we feel that we can be 
of particular service to you. 

ROBIN EVES—MANAGER 
353 9183 

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD 
The first name associated with recruitment nf intelligent 
women from recent graduates to middle management, wish 
all their friends and clients a 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A 

PEACEFUL NEW YEAR 

GREEN PARK: 17 Stratton Street. *W.l. 01-493 8824. 

CITY: Stone House, 128 Bishopsgate. 01-247 1388. 

One of tbe most significant 
developments in the some¬ 
what controversial field of 
recruitment agencies, was 
tbe setting up earlier this 
year of the government Man¬ 
power Services Commission. 

Comprising among others, 
representatives of the CBI 
and TUC, it took over 
responsibility for job filling 
from the Department of 
Employment. In doing so it 
presents for tbe first time a 
genuine challenge to the 
private sector specialists, 
who have come in for criti¬ 
cism, particularly from trade 
unionists (although one 
suspects much of the distrust 
arises from the activities of 
an unscrupulous minority of 
bureaux). 

Tbe Commission and its 
“ operational arm ”, the 
Employment Service Agency, 
was given no easy task; apart 
from tile fact that many of 
the private agencies enjoy -a 
high repu cation among 
employers, it had to over¬ 
come the dole-queue Image 
of the labour exchange as 
representing the end of the 
line, a shameful place which 
stripped a working man of 
his pride. 

To counteract this it was 
decided to replace the 
exchanges with bright new 
Jobcentres, which are spring¬ 
ing up in high streets 
throughout the country at 
such a pace chat by the end 
of the decade the old type 
exchange will have gone 
for ever. 

Many people, who would 
never have dreamt of going 
to tbe labour exchange are 
being drdwn to the Job- 
centres and the plan is that 
in time the centres will cap¬ 

ture tbe lion's share of the 
market. 

An ambitious project, 
given the quality of the 
opposition, and there are 
many who argue that a 
Government-run service 
could never completely 
replace the highly special- 
used private agency. 

The Employment Services 
Agency was set up in Octo¬ 
ber (the Commission's other 
“arm”, the Training Ser¬ 
vices Agency was formed in 
April to offer training facili¬ 
ties to individuals and com¬ 
panies lacking their own 
training schemes). 

The ESA has direct res¬ 
ponsibility for the Jobcentres 
which cover tbe whole range 
of the market up to office 
manager level. At this point 
Professional and Executive 
Recruitment (PER) takes 
over. 

PER differs from other ser¬ 
vices offered by the agency 
in that a charge is made to 
the employer representing 
about 71 per cent of the 
salary of the person appoin¬ 
ted- It has 42 offices in all 
the main towns and cities and 
thus claims to be the biggest 
jobs agency in tbe country’. 
It will place executives up to 
the highesr level. 

PER does nor <eek to make 
a profit, but merely to 
become self-sufficient and 
seems to be making a real 
impact on both employers 
and applicants. However. It 
faces strong competition 
from the private sector. 

Robert Lee International 
is one of Britain’s “ top six " 
consultancies. Based in 
Berkeley Square, London, it 
offers a high-powered execu¬ 

tive selection service to some 
500 client companies, 60 per 
cent of which are overseas. 

A spokesman said that 
there is still a great demand 
for British trained executives 
throughout the Common¬ 
wealth, particularly tbe black 
African countries and South 
Africa. 

Robert Lee undertakes the 
entire selection process, from 
placing advertisements to j 

drawing up a shorr list of 
applicants. As is usual, fees 
are based on a percentage 
of the salary concerned 
(charged of course to the 
employer). 

The field of operation 
covers both industry and 
commerce: executives £5,000- 
£25.000 and upwards; skilled 
technicians up to £7,000. It 
will also go headhunting for 
your company chairman if 
required. 

One of Britain's newest 
agencies is that of Cripps, 
Sears & Associates, of 
Knighrsbridge. It was formed 
in September of last year by 
two young men who were col¬ 
leagues in another consul- { 
tancy before deriding to' 
branch out on their_ own 
account. They began with 15 
clients (since doubled) rep¬ 
resenting commerce, indus¬ 
try and related fields. 

As befits a young company 
in a highly competitive field, 
it is making strenuous 
efforts to establish itself. 
Fees are 10 per cent of sal¬ 
ary up to about £2,500 (some 
agencies’ fees are higher) 
and it claims to tailor its 
methods to clients’ needs. 

Donald John 

Surveyors Consultancy Services 
IAN L. BROWN 

BANK BUILDINGS, 20 K1NGSWAY 
(Portugal Street Entrance) 

LONDON WC2B 6LH Tel.: 01-405 0732 
Services provided 

To advise and assist Surveyors in matters relating to : 

(aj Amalgamation of Practices 
(b) Partnerships and Partners Administration 

(C) Appointments at all levels 

Note : AH enquiries and correspondence will be treated in strict confidence- 

interviews by appointment 

LICENSED ANNUALLY BY THE CITY OF WESTMINSTER 

CONSULTANTS LTD 
Recruitment specialists for advertising and 

^narketing 

Ena Leech & Alan White 

150 Brompton Rd. London SW3 1HX 

Telephone 01-584 8146/7/8 

YOU HAVE A CHOICE 
you can cJiooar* how and where you recruit your stall. 

Rightly so. we believe. An4 w» never forgsi It I 

AaK many of our clients why ihry first came lo vs lo supply 

their Permanent and Temporary Stair. Tho answer will be 

breaums lh*y were recommended. 

We specialise In Introducing lop personnel lo fop employers 
with a car* and precision we believe you loo would value. 

Secretaries. Personal Assistant*. Graduates. College Leavers, 

Personnel Officers. Linguist*. Executives, etc.. *ic. People 

with the personality, education, experience and background 
lo make a positive contribution to your Organisation, 

Choose us once—we will lake care you choose us again I 

joyce guiness bureau 
VUht Brompton Road. Knlghisbitage. S.W.3 

(Opposite Harrods) 

Ol-SSSfl 3807 

MISS GEE'S SECRETARIAL AGENCY LTD. 
24 Binney St.. London. W1. 01-499 6101 

Where service means what 

you want it to mean— 

where you’ll never be 

offered second best 

Qualified consultants & Federation members 

WE LL MAKE ROOM AT THE TOP 
FOR YOUR VACANCY 

If you are looking lor a specialised secretarial and 
executive consultancy service concentrating on appoint¬ 
ments above £2,500, where all enquiries irom both com¬ 
panies and candidates are-initiated at executive director 
level, on a highly personalised and confidential basis, get 
in touch with Irene Duncan, 01-437 9030. 

THE CHALLONER SERVICE 
TOP APPOINTMENTS DIVISION, 

19/23 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.l. 

GREY RECRUITMENT 
ADVERTISING DIVISION 

Grey Recruitment Advertising Division 
is a newly formed division 

within Grey Advertising Limited, 

a partner in one of the largest group of 
advertising agencies in the world. 

For further infonmtion.'-Jolm Thatcher; Manager; 
Grey Recruitment Advertising Division, 50 Conduit Street, LoutionWlRQ 

Telephone: 01-493 6700 

WE PROMISE NOT TO SEND YOU 

EVERY TOM, DICK OR HARRIET 
If you want a really capable, qualified.person, where do you look? Partial 
if you want somebody In the £2,OO0-£ 6,000 salary range. 

You've probably heard of Graduate Girls and Graduate Men. Not only d . ■> 5 
handle graduates, but also people with varying levels of experience andl*f*g 
ability in fields sucb as Advertising, Marketing, Research, Computing, Act* 6 
tancy- ,—' 

Having assessed their experience and capabilities we are able to match t 
selectively with your specifications. 

So, instead of sending you a lot of unqualified applicants u-e can send v 
short-list of candidates who precisely meet your requirements. 

Next time you want to recruit somebody who can really do the job, give 
ring. We keep our promises. 

116 Brompton Road, London, S.U.3. 

Telephone 01-584 3615. 

For Technical 
and Professional 

Overseas 
Recruitment 
you need only 

contact... 
Overseas Technical Service (Harrow) Ltd 
31-33 College Road, Harrow, 
Middlesex HA11 BA. 
Tel: 01-427 9433 
01-427 2879 
Telex :.922176 

PREMIER PEKSO 
-«3 Mtftcum Slrpcl. 
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Who are Albemarle 
Appointments ? 

We are a Personnel Selection Servico established in I960, and 
known as specialists lor Female OH Ice Slaff in the senior 
secretarial field lor permanent posls. Temporary stall ara lesied 
and graded according 10 personal ability whether They ara clerks 
or bl-lingual secrete!les. All interviewers era trained and 
membership of the Insllhilc of Employment Consultant is 
encouraged. Care Is taken 3l all limes wnh both temporary and 
permanent placements to ensure lhai Ihe applicant Ills Ihe job 
profile given. We undertake 10 recruit on behali of companies 
in Europe on a consultancy basis, 
31 Berkeley Si- W1X 5AE, 01-499 3713/3 (permanent). 01-829 
3552/4 (temporary). Abo al 382 Euslon Rd., NW1 38L, 01-387 
MZt/3. 

ATTITUDES 
THE TEST OF APTITUDE 
All appoVsunvMUS or promotions Involve some risk of failure for 
whatever reason. The risk can bo much reduced if we report un 
Lhr answers 10 6S questions about attitudes lo WORK. Our methods 
have been developed la Britain and are baaed on a logical aooroach 
10 work. They are used bsr an Increasing number or companies, 
largo and smalt, who value our oblecilves and perceptive appraisals. 
Details tram 

A.S.R. PERSONNEL 
tin eonlunctlon wlih Douglas Stephen Associates Ltd.) 

24 CATHERINE STREET, SALISBURY 
OT21i-S»iT3 

TELEX 4770IP 

niHimniiinniiniiniiHniininiis 

AN IDEAL AGENCY f 
has qualified personnel to cover every aspect of per- ■ 
manent staff recruitment, offers rapid, personal service, j| 
free advertising and has moderate fees. ■ 

AN IDEAL AGENCY IS i 
EXPRESS STAFF AGENCY S 

49 Villiers Street, London, W.C.2 2 
Telephone 01-930 0203/01-839 6552 ■ 

■niniiiimiinniiuniiniri1 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANCY 

IS THERE REALLY ANYONE ELSE? 

409 0468 

PROFESSIONAL - PERSONAL - COMPLETE 

naiiiiuiiniufiiiiiinmuiiiiiiiuiii 

KEYSTONE EMPLOYMENT GROUP 
THE COMPLETE SERVICE 

Specialising In— 
Accountancy to Senior Qualified Legal Secretarial to 
Qualified Solicitors and Technical, Shipping, Senior 
Management and Graduate level. Also Executive Con¬ 
sultancy and extensive Secretarial Services. 

Our .Marketing Division will call on request to discuss 
Che above and our wide general office staff service. 

RING 01-278 3233 

laiiiHHininimRiiMiiRHinniiiiii 

fp)ELGRAVIA __ 
****** 

| FOR ALL OFFICE STAFF 
• From a Chairman's right hand 

to an enthusiastic junior 

We interview some of London’s brightest girls 
and visit companies to assess individual needs. 

With 22 years’ experience behind us and the most 

competitive rates in London why not let us help 2 
you ? • 

Gillian McCall and Elizabeth Nottingham 2 
35 BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON, SW3. • 

584 4343 2 
• 

—t>—HH—HHfHWW——WWHWl 

STELLA FISHER 
TODAY 

We spend our day interviewing people who make their 
careers in offices and many leading employers recruit 
tbeir (good) administrative, secretarial and accoun¬ 
tancy staff through Stella Fisher. 
Surround yourself with those who will make a positive 
contribution to the success of your organisation: 
Please ring us, or call personally 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU, 
110 Strand, London, W.C.2. 

01-836 6644. 

FOR SELECTED STAFF OF 
HIGH CALIBRE 

MONICA GROVE & ASSOCIATES 

UNMISTAKABLY 

92 Brompton Road. S.W.3 
01-589 0131/6601 

Cost-effective recruitment? 
Get in touch and get results 
Skill, involvement and service. 

Personnel Advertising Limited 
22 Rad Uon St, London WC1R4PX. 
Contact David Macmillan Qt-8317444 

01-734 5266 
Tim fmnloicr >1 lm 
rcami-ivl toy numerous cal 
bureau-.'. i3r\»*- One mil 
Urn amount of mlorvlrwin 
required lo fill a vacar 
nffcrlnq a genuine orc-v 
service a genuine dw 
or Uie applicants involved. 
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POTTER EVANS 
PERSONNEL . 

THE FASHION AN 
BEAUTY AGENO 
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CONTACT 01-43‘J 181 

ARGYLLE STAFF 
BUREAU 
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focus on recruitment 

Seventeen years ago we opened a recruit¬ 
ment advertising division (and manv of 
the clients who were with us then are’stUl 
with us today). We work on the principle 
that as a client you know more about your 
problems than we do. So we tend to work 
with our clients rather than for them. This 
is made easy by the feet that Senior Man¬ 
agement is involved continuously on the 
account. We do not believe in leaving 
clients to the tender mercies of talented 
young trainees or busy tele-ad girls. This 
philosophy is obviously still appreciated 
by many clients, because we have picked 
up twelve new recruitment accounts so 
far this year. 

Perhaps they like our style. 
So why not call me now and I will be 
happy to discuss your recruitment prob¬ 
lems with you. 

Tony Harris, 

Alfred Bates & Son 
International Recruitment Division™ 

130, Fleet Street, 
London, EC4A 2BQ_ 

Telephone: 01-353 8831. 

CORPORATE PLAN 
SURVIVAL 

• -U. HE CORPORATE PLAN FOR BRITAIN IS SURVIVAL. 
*Tfiquent reference is made ia public speeches to our being 

1 a scare of War Economy. This time the enemy is 
DELATION—not an armed force. 

• WE ARE TO SURVIVE, let alone regain prosperity, 
ae thing is certain : we must re-allocate and re-direct our 
•sourecs to more productive, currency EARNING uses. 

Nationally, this is the duty of die government. In business, 
is the rask of management.. Each company, through its 

Trn strategy, therefore, can make the new economy possible. 

RITAIN'S RESOURCES ARE MEN AND THEIR SKILLS, 
osiness Executive Technical Appointments offer to the 
card of companies and to the operating management 
vpertise and a proven record of achievement in manpower 
anning, appraisal, resourcing, training, redeployment and 
idustrial Relations. 

'e shall be glad to put our skills at your service. Please 
rite to us or telepbone Mr. Standish on 01-629 6074. 

-JSINESS EXECUTIVE TECHNICAL APPOINTMENTS 

41 St. James’s Place, London, S.W.l and 

Brazennose House, Brazennose Street, Manchester 2. 

; PSYCHOLOGICAL 
s I ^TESTING 

CONSULT the leading professional Careers Service using 
«ts of aptitude, interest and personality. 

■ HELP to Companies in selection and assessment of 
•rsonnel. 

HELP to individuals in career development and 
ocational Guidance. 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
Career Bouse. 90 Gloucester Place, London, W.I. 

01-935 5452/3 24 hr. service. 

I RUN A MALE 
EXECUTIVE SECTION 

MY NAME IS 

MRS. JOYCE BENNETT 

TELEPHONE AND 
OFFICE PERSONNEL 

!*• trows Hperitnce M a 

consultant) 

THE SPECIALIST 
TELEPHONIST 

AGENCY 
(est. over 10 years) 

| 1mm give me a call on 

01-437 9423 
will be-daNgHed to lake 

.Waite of your vacancies. 

LTD. 

We have one ol the LARGEST i 
temporary forces of felepnoniats . 
In the U.K. Plus e wtoe selec¬ 
tion or FIRST-CLASS permanent 
applicants tor all cateponas of 
office vacancies In LONDON and 
BRUSSELS. 

Ring 437 0335 
15 Poland Street. W.I. 

:Vry. - I.C.S. 
^APPOINTMENTS 
-jVanjQenigm a Executive 

Personnel Recruitment 
Cansaltnnrs 

f*fcaH be pleased to discuss I 
Personnel requirements in 

- V..r fleid*. .especially Arcoont- 
. For mu details or our 
• : "TWJM please telephone : 

A professional male approach lo 
female secretarial andT executive 
recruitment. 

Peter Holwill, MJE-C.L 

Wetton Staff Consultants 
Ltd. 

as Cadogon Street. s.W.3 
01-381 13S-* < J Une»i 

please telephone : 

01-378 9SSI 

A member of the Federation of 
Personnel „ Service* of Great 

Britain Ltd. 

Are you looking for a 
h>P R & D director ? 

A unique service, speclalis 
Recruitment ol Scientific ; Recruitment ol Scientific and 

auilcal Management. Is offered 
_ ■ group Ol enpertenced 
Aasetnent and Scientific Con- 
' tarns. _ 
Writ* or telephone. The 
incipal. Dr R. M. Tennant. 
aouigiQi Scientific service*. 
_ St- Chads Avenue. Leeds 
* 3QF. Tel: »0SS2i 751*17. 

is LONDON SECRETARIAL 
5 SERVICES 
g for 
m PERMANENT 
■ & TEMPORARY STAFF 

Swe take great care In scledlnn 
Staff for Yea din n companies. 

■if you have staff tvobJems. whs 
gnoi let us solve them for vou. 

§2 01-734. 6817 

SECRETARIES 

FOR THE 

NICEST BOSSES ? 

Any time yon need a reliable 

cretary. teat our sincerity for 

hnelfW. Ilf pride ourselves 

our honest approach tn flnd- 

1 the sort of secretaries son 

mid go ini0 raptures eboul. 

SENIOR STAFF 

SELECTION 

offars a personal service—u 
result, our clients swear by 

—not at us 1 

Phone Ruth Steel or Sue 

Rlcfcem on 584 0762. 

77. New Bond SI.. W.I 

01-4*3 S21 

Request 
Personnel Conwiianis Lid 

0 Brampton Road. S.Vi'.S. 

Telex: 361576 

AJAX AGENCY 

Iff specialise In modes Of 
aft. Mala * Female, from jnita w ■ 
lecutive secretaries to 
inters. Permanent and Tem- 
irary. Up are known as ine 
tail Agency with a Wn 
nation {or personal attention. 

Check our rate*, they are 
w«r than most but our sor- 
w Is hioh. 

interstaff 

MEDICAL & GENERAL 

o Paddington Street. Wl 

tens us ar env rlnjr- ft 
Mtcr Lane. Cheansldc. E.C.4, 
» 0561 or 606 620*- 
Keen thlt Tor foiurc refef- 

■ec It wilt save you SEE a. 

For rewarding commercial 

and medical Jobs nhone MIsa 

Rostynn Taylor. 01-W55 4061. 

How to break the age 
barrier, American style 
Of all the qualifications 
mentioned in situations 
vacant advertisements, the 
one that seems to present 
the greatest difficulty to 
aspiring applicants is with¬ 
out doubt that of age. 
Essentially the problem is 
this: advertisers are con¬ 
sistently seeking applicants 
aged 28 to 34, applicants on 
the other hand are consis¬ 
tently already over 40. 

This disparity between 
supply and demand, however, 
is no new phenomenon 
although I must confess that 
when I was younger the age 
position was reversed. That 
my otherwise ideal back¬ 
ground and personality 
should be rendered totally 
irrelevant by some faulty 
timing on my parent’s part 
is an injustice with which I 
have had to live. I still 
recall, with some distaste, 
that at the tender age of 24 
I had my first brush with 
this apparently irreconcil¬ 
able dilemma. 

Having recently gradu¬ 
ated. 1 used to read avidly 
the better dailies, seeking 
clues as to which worthy 
cause I might offer my un¬ 
questioned ability. Imagine 
my delight when, in this 
manner. 1 came upon a 
notice indicating that one of 
the industrial giants— 
Amalgamated Food Pro¬ 
ducers Ltd if I remember 
correctly—was requiring no 

I less a personage than a new 
marketing director. The 
terms were really quite suit¬ 
able : salary, though a trifle 
niggardly at £10,000 plus, 
would be adequate assuming 
that the plus took care or 
my day to day living 
expenses; the location was 
certainly ideaL 

At that rime I received a 
number of invitations to 
attend the fashionable Lon¬ 
don night-spots and the com¬ 

pany’s head office, situated 
as it was mid-way between 
Londonderry House and the 
Savoy, made a perfect 
base; as to the responsi¬ 
bilities, well ar first sight 
they appeared rather taxing 
but, suice 1 was already a 
firm disciple of delegation, 1 
felt that here was a heaven felt that here was a heaven 
sent opportunity to put 
theory into practice. 

I was confident that I could 
shoulder the few remaining 
chores that I might be forced 
to accept. The odd board 
luncheon for instance, or an 
occasional world trip to keep 
abreast of international think¬ 
ing. Oh yes, the job was 
clearly right up my proverb¬ 
ial street, and then, finally, I 
came to that pitfall—age. 
“ Would suit a gentleman ia 
his early fifties Who on 
earth could allow such fla¬ 
grant discrimination? What¬ 
ever were the Board of AFP 
up to that they would so 
wittingly dismiss youtbful 
ambition? Ah well, I con¬ 
soled myself, it was their 
loss, but . . . and here's the 
rub ... in a few years’ time 
I will reach that magic quali¬ 
fication and “ they ”, possibly 
through the good offices of 
that original imbecile’s off¬ 
spring, will have gone all 
trendy and insist on candi¬ 
dates in “ their early 
thirties B. 

There are ways round thi9 
of course. I don’t personally 
condone unadulterated false¬ 
hood and there can be dis¬ 
advantages in saying you are 
just over 30 when all outward 
signs of greying hair, trebling 
chins and sagging waist sug¬ 
gest you will never see 45 
again. It is all right if all you 
are planning are exchanges of 
qualifications and refusal 
notes, but suppose for a 
moment your papers get 
placed in the wrong pile— 
tbey do, you know. You 
might then be called in for 

an'interview; come to think 
of it you znosr certainly will. 

Every day companies 
advertise for new executives 
who have had 30 years indus¬ 
trial experience by the time 
they are 27. No, more subtle 
ways must be found to defeat 
this particular bogey. “ I am 
a young and fit 53 How’s 
that for cunning ? You won’t 
get the job of course but you 
will get full marks for trying. 
“ I am older than your adver¬ 
tisement calls for but natur¬ 
ally have the added wisdom 
and experience that goes 
with age.” That will teach the 
24-year-oid managing direc¬ 
tor a thing or two. 

It is an unjust world, isn't 
it ? You spend 20 years 
loyally working yourself into 
a position of authority, only 
to see it given to a man half 
your age. Fear nor though. 
I have found the foolproof 
answer. It’s so simple you’ll 
kick yourself for not think¬ 
ing of at before. You could 
have saved countless stamps. 
All you do is say you’re an 
American. Don’t explain an 
American what, just say 
you’re an American. A few 
loud ties and a tendency to 
fill your glass with ice before 
you attempt to pour any 
drink in it will! all help the 
illusion. Then you are set 
for any job you wish io 
secure. “Under the Consti¬ 
tution”, you say, “I am not 
required to reveal my age.” 
No lies—well hardly any. No 
discomfort at the interview 
—unless you’ve pulled one 
of your loud ties too tight. 
No job da-d you say? Good¬ 
ness me, who ever heard of 
an American being turned 
down for a job. 

Just one word of warning. 
Please don’t try it on me. 
I can’t stand foreigners who 
evade even the simplest 
question. 

Dermot Hoare 
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LADY LONDON 
APPOINTMENTS 

Win you book a Temporary 
Secretory are you guaranteed 
that she will. have a mlnl- Sura of 100 shorthand and 

) typing ? It dir conies 50 typing ? If dir comes 
from Lady London you win 
be. 
We test ail applicants and 

ANNIE PALLISTER 
AGENCY LTD. 

specialise in the selection of 
secretarial staff. 

Clients and Girls come to 
ns because of our (so 
they say !) “ Personal 
Service ”, “ Continuity ”, 
** Integrity ”, “ Efficiency ” 
and ” Sense of Humour ” ! 
13 Kensington Square, W-8 

01-937 9856 

JOAN FERNIE PERSONNEL 
113 PARK STREET, W.I 

Telephone : 01-408 2499/2412/241S 

Exclusivity promotes Productivity! 

We can prove it 1 

We are specialists In:— 

1 Office Division— 
Top PA / Secretaries / Junior 

Secretaries / Executive Secre- 

taries/Admin. From C2.300. 

ar»CTT 

If! liJ 
ill _ill_ 

2 Retell Division- 

Buyers / General Managers / 

Merchandisers and all Market¬ 
ing personnel. E2.600-C8.000. 

Concentration is our key word 

for all clients and applicants. 

SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL 
SERVICES 

33, St. George’s Street, W1R 9RA. 

GRQSVENOR 
BUREAU 

43 South Molten street. 
London. W.I. 

Toi.: 01499 esse 

EXPERIENCE COUNTS 
Join our many long-established 
clients who Classify us as on* 
or the loading Stair Consultants 
In London. We welcome the 
opportunity to become an 
efftClMU extension of your 
Panonnel Deportment. 

We are sure that you must have felt that it’s time for a 
change of look and outlook within the personal agency 
field. At a time when businesses are continually 
seeking ways to streamline and rationalise their 
operation the selection of efficient, responsible staff is 
vitaL 

SO SEEK OUR NEW OUTLOOK ... 

Call Susan Hamilton or Susan Veness on 

01-499 5406 or 01-499 4878. 

Hear bow you can 

RECRUIT STAFF 
through die 

TELEPHONE 
just dial 

01-409 2625 
don’t speak, just listen. 

FED UP WITH INEFFICIENT 

TEMPS? 
We're nol surprised 

that's why we lest every single applicant—temporary or 

permanent. Admittedly we slip-up sometimes but II you tel 

us know of our mist ska within 4 hours there will be no charge 

We can help you with any staff problems—temp, or perm. 

Just ring : 

for mas and terms ol business 

TEMPS UNLIMITED 
{Prop. LINDA HARRIS LID.) 

606 6181 or 542 0275 

THE POLYGLOT 
AGENCY 

Conultasls ts management for the 
recruifmenf and sefeefien of trans¬ 
lators and bilingual secretarial staff. 

Bank Chambers, 
214 Blshopsgate, E.C-2- 

01-247 5242 

PURCHASING 

EXECUTIVES 

ARCHITECTS 

Use a specialist when looking 
for 

SPECIALIST RECRUITMENT 

OF ALL PURCHASING STATP 

01-518 0066 

. SECRETARIES 

Arch Hoc-rural. Management and 
Secretarial Agency iAMSAi 

2 Great MarM^rauR^ St.. W.I 

THE GIRL BROKERS 

Written under an Indemnity 
against libel, our anonymous. 
deiaUed and critically impartial 
reports oa many of the London 
area's lop employers and secre¬ 
taries enable the Mghl people to 
be matched without a serins or 
abortive interviews. 

For a prospectus sad a cony 
ol Uio movant current register 
please call 01-588 0120r5129 
or wriip' 

PREMIUM SECRETARIES 
9&s LTD. 

65 London Wail. London. 
E.C.2. 

■■■■■■■■■■■■ inniumi 
^■iiuiiiuiiiiRiiinii 

»■■■■« 

MARLENE LERNER 

We are a small select and 

Selective agency specialising In 

top secretarial temporary and 

permanent positions with sal¬ 

aries in the region of £2.500. 

« yoriTIfnKlftmll^^ 

Phone: 242 5148; 

Haliofl House. 
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An interesting and challenging appointment in the Group’s financial nerve cent 
Executive In Treasury Management 

jpe lo become a Senior 

CJA ASSISTANT TO TREASURER 
LONDON AREA £5,000-E6,000 

MULTI-NATIONAL MANUFACTURING AND MARKETING ORGANISATION T/O IN EXCESS OF £350 MILLION 

This is a new appointment calling for an Accountant (C.A. or AC .A.), 24-28. who has acquired a m|mmum of o 
year's post qualification experience, preferably in commerce or industry. Responsibility will be to the treasure 
and will cover the collation and interpretation of financial information from the Group s overseas companies, 
monitoring the Group's foreign exchange exposure and assisting with the management of the Group s funds overseas. 
A full continuation training will be provided, and occasional overseas travel may be necessary. Tne successful 
candidate must be inquisitive by nature, have a broad grasp of international economics and be able to work oni nis 
own initiative. Initial salary negotiable. E5.000-e6.000. non contributory pension scheme. tree mt assurance. 
assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference at357tvi i, io me 

Managing Director: 
CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED, 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. Telephone 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. Tetox 887374. 

ecyoervi 
INTERNATIONAL LTD 

Boyden’s Management 
Recruitment Division with 

its computerised techniques, 
provides a faster ana 

more professional service 
for executive and 

management recruitment. 

consult 

Harry Williamson 
Director 

IYVRD 
Management Recruitment Division 

POTEEN INTERNATIONAL LTD: 

49 ST. JAMES S STREET. LONDON. S.W.L 
Telephone: 01 409 2061 

Offices in principal U.S. cities and in 
Mexico City. Caracas. Sao Paulo. 

Johannesburg', Melbourne. Sydnejr. 
Auckland. Hong Kong. Madrid. Rome. 

Milan. Geneva, Paris, Brussels. Stockholm. 

Choosing a temporary 
Agency ? 

Choose an experienced agency 
Kelly Girl has more than 27 jears in the ' temp ’ business. 
Grease consistency 
Kelly Girl offer tfie same high standards that has made Kelly Girl 
Synonymous wilh Ouality ' leaps' throughout U.S A. end Canada. 
Choose guaranteed results 
If you're not satisfied you don’t pay. Call us right away and 
discuss your temporary slaff problem. 

Ring 491*7253 or call in at: 
163 NEW BOND ST. . LONDON,Wl, 

ASTOR APPOINTMENTS 
The small, specialised employment agency 

Among the special sendees that we offer is a personal 
visit by a senior member of oiir staff to the offices of 
prospective clients. This enables us to provide staff who 
not only have the correct job qualifications but who also 
fit personality wise into a company. 

FEMALE STAFF—Astor specialise in top secretaries and 
IBM Mag Card/Tape operators. Temporary staff bandied by 
Geraldine Rogers and permanent staff by Vivien Kiy. 

MALE STAFF—Specialists for accountancy staff ar all 
levels. Under die supervision of Martin Coleman, A-C.A-, 
who personally conducts all in depth interviews. 
For sperialist service contact. 

ASTOR APPOINTMENTS 
94 New Bond Street, W.I 

Tel. : 01-493 6163 and 499 0193 

FULLEMPLOY 
BELIEVES IN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
IRRESPECTIVE OF RACE OR CREED . 

Nearly all the staff we represent are from overseas. 
We feel that there are many employers who would 
appreciate a different face or accent in their offices— 
if only they could be certain of their efficiency. 
So we make certain that ALL our staff are absolutely 
right for you. . . 
We interview them in depth. We check qualifications 
and then we take up references. 
Then, when you approach us you can be sure of their 
ability to do the job, whether you are looking for an 
engineer, an accountant, a shorthand typist or a 
telephonist. 
For further details of our services ring 

ROSLYN FINDLAY 
01-248 2831 
Fujlemploy, 

15 Blackfriars Lane, E.C.4. 

We know our Companies— 
Do you know us? 

We will visit your Company, survey your require¬ 
ments, interview the applicants in depth and present 
you with a suitable short list. 

With your co-operation and our expertise you can 
look forward to a prosperous 75. 

CHESS AGENCY 
For a personal service phone 01-734 3742 

OPPORTUNITIES 

GALORE 
24/30 London c. £2,500 
All six vacancies offer career prospects for well 
educated (graduates of any discipline and/or 
‘A’ levels) persons who wish to follow a com¬ 
mercial career with a multi-national leading 
international trading group. 
Candidates must (i) be mentally alert; (ii) 
abound in common sense and energy; (in) 
want the chance to obtain a sound knowledge 
of diverse aspects of business; and (iv) be 
willing to deal with the mundane as well as the 
exciting tasks on an international basis 
(German or French useful). 
Commencing salary £2,500, annual increments, 
pension, luncheon vouchers and excellent 
working conditions offered. 
Write or telephone for application form quoting 
ref- ‘ EBA *. 

Tilburn Day Associates Ltd, 
35-37 Grosvenor Gardens, 
London, S.W.l 
Tel. 01-828 7000 (24 hour service) 

TDA 

CAREER GIRL 
We can provide such personnel as : 

B.Sc. Economics. 4 years’ operational research experience 
followed by 2 years as an international market analyst. 
Salary £4,000. 

B.Sc. General Science, 4 years as a desk researcher and 
technical librarian with a management consultancy. Salary 
£3,250. 

B.A. Economics and Geography, previously experience as an 
economist, currently working as a credit analyst with an 
international bank- Salary £3,600. 

For further details of these and other candidates registered 
with us, or of the service we provide, please contact Jane 
Crosthwaite, 

Career Girl Recruitment Consultancy Ltd., 
13/14 New Bond St., W.I. 493 8982. 

CHAMBERS COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
A Specialist bureau dealing solely wilh: 

TELEPHONISTS & 

TELEX OPERATORS 

Permanent & Temporary 
staff supplied. 

Telex Training department. 

149, FLEET STREET, LONDON, EC4 
Telephone: 353 0061/2 353 6416/7/8 

Telex: 262635 

WE ARE NOT AN AGENCY 
WE ARE CONSULTANTS WITH EXPERIENCE. ESTABLISHED 
1808. JOB HUNTING IS OUR SPECIALITT. IF YOU ARE 
SEEKING 4 NEW JOB PHONE OR WRITE -’ 

TOM CAREW, 01-839 2271 
140/3 Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Sq., W.C.2 

OUR “OUTPLACEMENT” SERVICE 
Is lor companies who are anxious 10 halp their “ redundant " 
executives with a little more lhan severance pay. We work lor 
intemalionsl companies. 

ccursrjz.'TJLZTcrsr 
INCORPORATING PERCY COUTTS & CO. 

A EUROPEAN COMPANY 

specialising in executive recruitment in the United 
Kingdom and the Continent with offices in Paris,- 
Brussels and Madrid and associate offices in Amster¬ 
dam, Frankfurt and Milan. 

international 
LTD. 

35/39 Maddox Street London Wifi SLO 
01-529 4953/4 
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For Really Discerning Drinkers 

HIGH* 
Really Dry Gin 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Still nervous 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Nov 25. Dealings End Dec 6. 5 Contango Day, Dec 9. Settlement Day, Dec 17- 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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and washable non-slip leather 
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9 *."* i'r« •!•■« 

77 V Tdlri 
71 i.U'ciiW 
74 Ga:i.-n 
7 -, H'rt'. 
*3 l.i.erpl 

914 7?4 Lltrrpl 
-3>» 1«V M-l Water B 
7« 61 X l 
7* 4*V N I 
Trv 524 ?; I Elee ai-63 S2«, 
SI 714 Mins *V'r 76.78 7*4 
F6 *7>; AUiend 714 .- 77-79 7l» 

434 in ark 6V. *3-86 494 

I'd 4 

Mi 
K 

S'- 1929 76V 
.'•• • 69-*3 5IV 

5>; V 7T-"1 594 
S4\- *2-64 3H, 
V-f- *5-97 tlV 

«V7i-7* 7*1, 
t76.7? 691, 

K>t - *A-9n 46), 
*73,' 1?76 39>, 

1977 .-.'A< 
«4V 
TV- :u77 F44 
ns,'. SikJ2 74 
64|> •- 73-:* 77V 

hiw>: 614 
TV. «ll-*4 5*v 
TV - M-P3 4o«, 
•Pi'. •5-7W42 

77-69 394 
•?!' -fi-7? TV4 

7 . 74-77. MlV 
5V. :?73 65 
6'y . 77-79 73 
*V, TS-61 6’. 
*■?'- 77.7V 77«, 
■u,' ,;n.c- 7,1, 
W. 7'-;v 7T4 
f.4' 73-77 «* 
S';'- 71-77. W, 

71-77 64 
13 

*V 
4V 

■*v 
■c. 

t*f. 79-“J61 
i'e *2-M 49 

•4-4 65V Surrey 6rr TS-60 67V 

38.4*3 .. 
9 014 15.96? 
9.435 15.734 

., 11.243 13. OFT 
el, 13.290 1*934 

.. 7.611 24 678 
6.635 15 232 

15 323 17 i.Y> 
7.935 12 915 
7 374 14 23S 

IT- CAT 17 20* 
* 349 14 233 

13."** i*2 
8.416 14.703 

31.016 !6H!! 
19.730 It »*» 
17.7*7 16.2*7 
16 376 !F.225 
:i 167 :« 494 
r :■ ►* :s 21* 
7 .777 11.21* 
5 52? 5»oti, 
•> “?:■ :9.753 

in.779 :s«ir, 
X 865 1* .!*•« 

17 n«6 IS *71 
8 «n 14 a*7, 
* 946 11 32 
3*2.* 13 275 
6..130 14.172 

IS 4*6 17.209 
1H.376 18 M 
14 391 IS 862 
12.7*2 I* 251 
8.62* 14.553 
7.3>C 15.275 

1.1 *>5 16.689 
9.0M 15.76U 

*V 

a 

♦V 
■V 
♦V 

e4« 

3M 
fjf; 14 
82V 14 

l?fi 32 
96>, 10 

Barr & Wallace 24 

24 
n 

34 
16 
■»l»2 
57 
20 
43 
5 

24 
36 
26 

20 -1 
«V -V 

44 -1 
21 
20 
6; 

173 «-l 

Dn A 
Barratt Devs 
Barrnvr Bepbn 

raPi I7i; part-in A Sons 
170 22 

It 
32 
19 
rev 

1973-74 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Die Yld 

Price Cb'ge penrn '- T!% 

lam intent Dollar Premium 92'r HBVl. 
Premium Coarerslnn Facior 8.5848. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
30»; I9*i Payer £30V 

920 5W Commerzbank 920 
27V 12V Cp Fn TarU riTV 
33 2? EBES HO 
3?; KH'nErtcHnn »1V 
41 20 Flnslder 32 
23 11 Granees m 

*35 300 Hocchxt 330 
85 29 MnnlecalinlE 65 
15 I0V KEFO XV 115 

467 312 nobeea ll.S 400 
3M 202 Rnllnco Subs fl 9 inq 
240 73 Snla Vlfeoxa 1«) 
390 200 Thraten-Ruelle 367 
23, UP, Yaika»agcn 321 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

11V 6>, Brascaa F7>u 
10H 5V BP Canada £W, 

PTT 687 Can Pac Ord 960 
u bu,^j Pi« m, 
53V 35V Exsen Corn IWi 
21»a 8V Fluor H5V 
TO 14V Holllnfier C16V 
30V 11V Hud Bay Oil £12>; 
16*u 8>u Husky Oil rM'u 

•35 425 Int Hides - 450 
22?a J2 Ini Nickel ri4“ji 
14V sAVxlO lot 18>a 
14V 0», RUsrr Alum 110 
13*1* 7V »ai»ry-Fern rav 
23 8*i, Pacific Prirol £9V 

905 445 Pan Canadian 542 
338 58 Sleep Reck S8 
T93V 453V Tram Can P 652 

28V 13 US 5 lee I £27 
TOO 330 While Pa*» 400 

1T>, ID Zapau Cnrp" IKCi 

■•V 136 
+10 27.8 
+», 

+4; 
+5 

4.3 17J 
3.0 26.0 

81.4 4.6 9.2 
172 4.4 

52.9 1.717.9 

96 4 4.2 8.8 
14 J 4-3 20.7 

.. 73.3 4.9 21.3 
+13 an.5 3.1 36.6 

i +7 3.2 1.2 43.0 
.. 4.9 3.0 

+2 16.6 4.3 13.8 
+i« .. 

.. 43.9 5.3 4.6 

" 35.6 3.7 li> 
5.8 14 A 

8.8 0.6 519 

tv 28^9 jj 23.5 
-V .... 
.. 13.4 3.0 

4»ll 582 39 11-2 
-V ®.7 3.3 6.T 
.. 41.9 4.2 .. 

4*H 33-9 3.6 6.4 
—V 
+7 .... 
-1 . 
+3 .. .. 

II jo'i j‘.S 7.6 
.. 16.7 1.0 9.6 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

275 133 Alexs Dlecoum 138 ■ 
10 2 Allen H * Rose f2V, 

430 103 Arb-Laiham 103 
4W no Aim a NZ 1M 

371, 741, bk Hapoallm 30 
409, tub Ek nf Ireland 205 

31 25 Bk Leuml Ixrael 23 
315 163V 8 k U-uml PR 180 
T-VO 240 Bk ul NSW 400 

25V 131; Bk af N Scotia I24V 
332 105 Bk of Sent I and UO 

ZW 18V Hks Tr*t NY I 23V 
468 110 Barela}* Hank 118 
337 20 Barra E Hldca 20 
118 U Bril BH or Com U 
3TO 8b Brown EMplej 75 
174 23 Bunion Grp s 
410 100 raier Ryder 108 

90 11 Cedar Hldgb 13 
31V 16V Chase Man fl9V 
281, 14V Clllcorp 

395 105 Cem Bk nr Auat 182 
245 100 Cnm Bk Of Sjd 153 

33 13V CC De France OS 
100 4 Flr*t Nat Flo 4 
57 a Fra*er An» 6 

380 178 Gerrard * Nat 180 
126 28 „ Glbbi A. 28 
400 60 Gltlell Brnt 62 
365 62 Gulnnctw Peat 67 

57 7 Hambrea ilO £8 
BOO 70 Do Ord 70 
1091, 31 Kill Samurl 31 
336V 1«! Hone K * Sums 121 
365 320 Israel Brit 220 

Jewel Toynbee 48 
KeytcT Ullmann 39 
Nine A Sh jjcnm 34 
Klclnworl Ben 37 
Uoyds Bank 102 
Mercury Seca 35 
Midland 1W 

ISi MJOJier A»fl» IN* 
33 Nat A Grind 35 

103 Nil of Aun 205 
25 Nal Coifl Bk Grp 26 
90 Nat wmlnrter. 98 
16V CUInman 
53 ReJlBrrw . 

22V 14*u RoyVl of LAO npv» 
935 120 Schrodtn 130 

“ Scccnmbo Mar 180 
Sfaier Walter 37 
Smith SI Aubyn M 

15(1 fiiand’d V Cban 1S3 
160 Unlim Place out 170 
54 Win truat 56 

+5 
+V 

+2 

-1 

130 
298 

84 
137 
361 
238 
S>« 
112 
147 
310 
1W 
470 

43 
190 

3fi0 
ear 
195 
607 
520 
208 

49 
33 
33 
37 

mo 
35 

115 

180 
37 

15.2 11.0 19.5 
5.2 2.4 

10.5 10.0" 5.0 
13.6b 8.5 3.8 

1.0 3.4 6.9 
90.0 9.8 L3 

1 4 0.5 5.4 
10.0 5.611.0 
17.4 4.3 9.0 
57.8 2.3 36J 
12.4 UJ 3.8 
128 5.1 9.5 

11.8 10.0 2.6 
7.5 37J* 2.0 
2.0 17.5- 

1Q.W4.1* 33 
5.0 21.6 33 

.. 11.0 10.2- 
2.0 15.4 6.6 

-V 101 5.2 9.0 
+1V 33 6 .. 24.8 
.. 8.7b 4.8 10J 
.. 7.4 4.7 9J 
.. 97.0 3-2 15-2 
.. 2.3 71.8- 05 
.. l.l 18.8* 4.1 
.. 17.0 9.5-115 
.. 2.5 8.0 9— 
.. 2.5 4.0 
.. 10.6 15 *- 3.4 
.. 109913.8* .. 

”3 JOJblJJ- 2. 
4 9 13.r 25 
SM 4.3 13.fi 

15.0 8 8 45 
5.2 10.9- 
7 J 18.8* 2D 
4.3 13.8*10.1 
45 12.2 4.0 
9.7 95* 2.2 
3.9 11.0* 2.9 

14.9 11.8 2 3 
3.B 2S.2* 3.8 
4.9 14.1* 5.7 
7.7 3.7 125 
3.0 11.5* 2.8 

11.6 11.8 15 
.. 340 8 * 12J 
.. 25 3.0 14.6 
.. SO.8 2.7 Z3J 

• .. £ J 05- 4.0 
• -10 10.7 10.9*11.5 

-I 7.7 20.7* 2J 
.. 3.7 10.7 
.. 193 lO O+^.fi 
.. -tf.'Sr 414W 

3S >0-43 

+5 

• -2 
+2 

+2 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

110 32V Allied _, 
377 44 DM! Carry)OH 
557 TO Bell A. 
122V 33 Fuddin coins 
llfi 27 Bmwn M- 
Ilk 30 Butionboon 
l**1, 43 Cim*rnnJ.«. 

64 s Cfl Ldn Did 
£45 60 Pcvenhh 
lTPi '^l DWtllif* 
UO ”- 
340 
191 
139 
200 

45 
104 
IBS 

66 
WO 
1Z1 

36V IS Soanram 
1281, 5i fa Breweries 
483 100 Teacher 
■vkj 65 TnUymaebo 
“94 m TomaUn 
455 102 Vaua^ .... 
100 32 Wh li bra ad A 
100, 32V Do B 
m 46 Whitbread foe 
ggf bo WoVremaaiptDp 

24 ^ Crrenflll . 
^ Greene king 
57 Guinness 
» Hardys * H nw 
53 Highland 
20 inecrmrooD . 
34 Irian DMUIera 
54 Long John tat 
20 Marston 

ITU Morland * Co 
34 ScolANe«=«le^V 

72 
100 

23 
34 
56 
38 

120 

+1V . 4J0J2J 51 
+3 9 Shi 1.7 4.5 
.. 7.6 10.1- 4.7 
.. 3.0 11.3* 5.4 
.. 3.0 12.1 4.6 

. .. 3.4 UJP 3.5 
.. 4.10 8.6 5.5 
.. 3.8 bIS .9*16.7 

SJ 10.6 4.9 
ff.6J0.0* 6.6 
ifiJhO.B 5J 
f.17.7* 6.6 
5.0VDJ 4.7 

§Io ll.l* fllo 
.5* 5.4 

-10 
#+lV 

+2 

+2 

81 
217 

*1 
144 
So 

350 
133 
31: 
129 
112 
44 

134 
:«o 

73 
*2 

1M» 
:k3 
»; 

ira 
132 
Kt 

1<S 
107 
726 

*3 

*6 
135 
;n» 

FT 
10V 
31 
12 
70 

221 
170 
3M 

JC'“ 22& 
Tfi 

. «o 
137 
102 
44 

158 
64 
93 
74 
38 

118 
86 
41 
2«V 

304 
108 
W, 

321 
73 

178 

R.iTiell G. 
Baih » PTand 
Baxter 1VII 
Bealcx J. 
ReaL'-on Clark 
Beaufnrd Grp 
Brit erbrnok 

Pn A 
Beeeham Grp 
Bi-jim Grp 
Prmrnxe Corp 
Bcr.n Brai 
Ben*>iti} Ini 
Rerlxf'dtii. *W. 64 
Bcnxfprd* 22 
Peruirk Tlmpo 22 
?e*lnbrll 74 
Blhny J. 32 
B'llam J. ST 
Bum id Oualcst 20 
Firm chain Mint 22 
Birm Pnxi i» 
Bish ips .ires kS 

Dn A XV 
Week V EalR'tn 
hlaekman & C 
r-iacmd rindge 
Black** i.nd IP. 
Blacden A N 
hlu-mel Br-ia 
Bi'indrll Perm 

7 B" irrtm.in K. O. 
6 Rni-'enle 
7 B .linn Terille 
5 Brai' Webb 
n Bnnkrr McCnn 
2 B'xi-t A Knkes 42 
9 BMW'. . 101 
7*a Ri'iillnn W. 71, 
“ Bou-aler Cnrp fO 

Pi.wthrpe Hldca 10 
Hraby Leslie ““ 
Brady G. 

Dn .1 
Braid Grp 
Rralthfeaite 
Bra xti ay 
Bremner 
Breni Chcm lnc 

32 
13 
50 
12*1 •-! 

116 
*8 +1 
17 
12 
64 

38 
6* 

9 
20 
‘.3 
67 
» 
2* 

ff" 
0 

20 
n?i 

22 
43 
31 
12 
32 
46 
26 
24 

Brlckhouxe Dud J3 
Brldnn 
Bricrle.'s 

15*, Brlehl J. Grp 
31, Britmi Plant 

152 Bm Am Tnb 
S3 Bm Car Aucla 
10 Brit Enkalc-n 

135 Bril Home Mr* 154 
15 Bril Ind Hldgs 10 
68 BICC 69 

60 
44 
16 

4*2 
IS* 

iov 

11.6 20. 
6.1 21.0* 1 
1.7 4.6 9 
3Jn 6 7*5 
3.0 16.6* 3.i 

13 0 11.6* 4 
3.2 14-T 25 
2.1 12.9 2 

.. 4.0 22.2* 1 

.. 5.8 W1J* 7.1 
-1 5.8*19.2* 4 

.. 1.3 8.4* 8 
-1 1.1 15.4* 2 
4J, 8.8 14JP 3 
-1 1.5 13 9* S 
-1 4 0 3.4* 8 
.. 4.0 12.6* 3 
.. 5.3bl4.9* 4 
.. 1060 18.9 
.. 900 158 

-1 4.3 IT J* 3 
.. 3.5 10 J* 4 
.. 1.8 8.3* 5 
.. 2 1 4.4* 6 
.. 1.1 0.3* 3.0 
.. 5.8 18.5* 4. 

I! 16‘i 11.9* 3. 
.. 4.1 21.2* 1 
.. 1.9 10.2* 2 

■4 5.2 IT J 4. 
.. 11.8 11.1* 55 
.. O.&elO 4 16J 
.. 32.4 7.1 8. 
.. 4^4 18.5* 3.! 

-3 1.S 1.9" 4. 
.. 2.3 in J-3.7 

-1 5JS 33S- 3. 
- 1.5 12.8* 3.1 
-- 8.8 26.6* 2. 

-2 9.3 23J* 4 A 
-4; 13 12.1* 3J 
.. 5.4 121* 3j 
.. 6.3 141 

-1 31 14 9* 31 
-1 3.3 17.2* 2. 

-1* 13 9.5* 4l2 
.. 4.7 20.7 3. 

-1 5.3 21.0 1.0 
: -4 3.6nll.T* 3. 
-V 3Jb27^* 3. 
.. 6.2 10.0* 4. 

2 9 13.0 3. 
J0.4 14 9* 3.4 
7.7 26.4* 3.4 
2.7 9.9* 4 6 
12 B.7* 4.1 
6.8b 11.0 5-2 
2J 12.7* 5.9 
6.5 31.0* 3.4 
2.9 20 6- 3J 
1.0 12J- 3.4 
4.0 11.7* 2-3 
2.1 12.9* 3A 
6^B13.0* 5-0 

12 8 22.4 3J 
3.4 17.0* 3.4 
8.0 17.9* 2.6 
..f .. * 33 

2.9 12.3* 1.6 
5.1 14.1* 4.4 
2.7bl0.3* 3.1 
..e .. * 25 

2.4 11.6 3.6 
n.3 4 J 6.2 

11.5 26.1* 2-8 
4.7 22J* 2.4 
3.3 16.7 . 
..e .. * 4.9 

12.4 SO 5.3 
4.2 29.9* 1.8 
4 2 29.9* 1.3 
5 9 18.4* 1.4 
4 ObM.R- XI 
3.7 20.2* 2.9 
5.7 22.9* 2.9 
3 5 17.3 2.8 
7.3B10.4’ 2.5 
4.3 15 R* 3 4 
5.8 16.0* X8 
3.8 29.3* 2.3 
0.5 1.0 .. 
n.s 4.0 ., 
7.3 «J* 5: 
4.3b 9J* B.a 
3.2018.9- 2.0 
2.4 20.1’ 3.3 
5.8 9J* 4.: 
7.4 U5 5.0 
7A 35.3 3.8 
2.1 0 6* 3.0 
9.7 13.1* 4-1 
6.7 20.9" 2.6 
4 J 16J* 5.5 
5.1 75.4* 3. 
..e .. * 1.3 

3.4 18.9 4.0 
2.6 2.7*11.9 
2.6 6.9* 4.6 
7 6 11.2* 8.2 
2 0 22.4 1. 
4 4915 4* 7 4 
2.6 20.1* 3: 
7.3 11.0* 4.8 
3.1 110 4.0 
3.1 11.9 .15 
1 2 16.1- 2.9 
O 9 142- 2-6 
1.8 20.3" 2.9 

3.9 
3 12.8* 4.4 

3.2 12.4* 4.1 
6.4 6.3* 6.0 
14 16.9- 3.6 

10.0 12.3- 4.4 
1.8 3 r 3.0 
3.2bl7.r 1.6 
7.3 17.0* 3.8 
7 J 23.fi* 2.7 
1J 12.7 2.7 
9 0 28.0* 2.9 
3.0 6 3* 2.5 
4.5 17.4* 4.3 
1.5 82-37 
2.5 IBP- 3.7 
5.6 9.3* 35 
3-2 7.2 10.3 
3.0 18.7* 4.3 
0.9 20.2* 1.9 

+»I 15.3 9.7 3.8 
3.3 12 J* 5.6 
3.0 28.6* 1.0 

10 J 6.8- ».T 
3.0 12J 1.4 
9-1 13JT 4.8 

-3 

41 

-1 

• -5 

4-1 

-2 
-v 

-1 

-IV 71 

+2 

+1 

+2" 

-1 

+2 

-1 
37ft 6ft BLMC P* -V 2J 32.4 .. 
60 16 Bril Mohair IO, .. 3ff*21.0- 2.3 
>13 20*, Brli Oxygen .. 3.3 16.1 3.9 
W, 2l> Bril Priming 29*, .. 4.6 2X3* I S 
MS, 15 Brit Roll makers 15 -V 3.4*22 4- 5J 
99 3* Bm Sim Spec 30 tt 8.6 18J- 4J 

540 16b Brit Sugar 16S -3 11 .Bb 7.2- 2.5 
37 13 Bril Tar Prod 17 ■*** 1.0 5.9* 3.2 

1*4 29 Bril ilia » tt 4.7 16J* Iff 
82 20 Brlu,Ins 21V -V 3ff 17.4- 3.8 

2*8 78 Brockhouse J. 78 .. 16J 21 J" 3ff 
127 21 Bracks Grp 
MS 324 Broken HUI 
low* 24 Brook St Bur 34 • 5.6 24J* XS 
74 » Brooke Bond 
.77 Brooke Tool 

JUi Si Brotherhood P. 38 .. 8.*n23.0r 43 
123 Si Brown ft Tawse 40. .. 2.8 6ff- 3.4 
i* V; Brown Bros Cp 5>, .. 0.6 10.9* 18 

4T 
M so Brawn Ji. Inr 
41 ■i- Broxlea Hides 

46 R rumens 48 tt 7.8 16.1- 6.4 
58 n Bryant Hldga U tt 2.0 23.4- XO 
reft 1*1 Budge Bras lft -f .. 1.0063.4" 2.0 

1073/74 
High Lav Company 

Gnm 
Die Yld 

Me* Cb’ge pence «i P,B 

37 31, CTanJflgh Grp 4 
85 24 Crellon Hides 24 

193 14 Crext Nicholson 16 
75 41 Crodalnt 41 
74 13 Crooltr Grp 14 
48 - 24 Cropper J. 21 
25 8 Ctnssiand R. 8 

114 31 Croadry Bldn 38 
71 19 Crouch □. 19 

103 13 CroucO Grp 13 
149 30 CmxiUicTj. 20 
SO 17 Culler Guard 18 

U‘8 371, CuiH’nx En Cr £38 
24V 4 Ciirznn led 4V 
(5* 18 Cusvint Grp 19 
52 14 Dn A 14 

ios it cuttioert R. »c; 17 
15V UV Cutter Hmmrr £14 

• -1 

120 
173 

22V 
138 
m 
123 
M 
78 
72 

SO 
138 
278 
424 
424 
J34 
171 
210 
145 
153 
52V 

l&S 
156 

TO 
44 
54 
76 33 
83 19 

1171, 6fi 
1171, 60 

BOV 25 
67 S 
43 13 

200 55 
152 43 
03 
55 
35 

690 
117 
114 
112 
mo 
103 
153 
so 
*3 

103 
1115V 
93 

135 
118 
rw, 
so 
33 

2(0 
197 
90V 
65% 
76 

IT®, 65 
33«, 12 

Dale Electric 
85 Danish Becnn 
5 Dartmouth Inc 

2S Daviti A New 
15 Davis G. 
40 Dary int 
11 £>aw?on 4 Bonus 14 
17 Dauum Ini 
31V Damn0 J. 

310 De Beers Ind 
Dcbenham* 
De U Sue 
Dkgs 

Do A 
Della Metal 
Drab;-*'are 
De Ycrc Hotels 70 
Dew G. 
DUG 

3V -Dimples Ind 
14 Dixons Photo 
13 Do A 
30 Piker 
13V Dobson Park 
20 Dulan Pack 
33 Den Hldca 

Don easier D. 
Dorman Smith 

Do A 
Dnuelas R. 31. 
Dover Pic 
bow'd 4 Mills 
Do+oini; G. K. 
Po»rj Grp 
Drake Cubtu 

44 
65 o .. 

5V .. 
34 

19 
31«, 

420 
33 
75 

100 
100 

34 

145 
za 
182 
198 
reo 
90 

204 
HV 
56 

173 
175 
53 

59 
93 

410 
94 

15 
53 
6 

16 
IS 
30 
14V 

33 
18 
70 
87 
25 
20 
13 
64 
45 

f .. 
-1 
-2 
+1 

1.1 26.5 ZO 
3M *5-8* 4.6 
4.0 24.8 lJJi 
2 5 6 J* 9.0 
3.4 24.1 6.0 
2.9M2.0* 2.7 
1.4 17.6* 4.4 
5.0 13 1* 3.1 
4.1 216 3 6 
3.8 28.8* 73 
6.7 r 3 4* 3 4 
S 9 31 2* 3.5 
375 P.S .. 
0.S 19J* 4.6 
2 5 11.8* 4 0 
5.3 16.1* 2 ? 
2.4 14.1* 4.S 

68.7 4 9 7.9 
5 9 12.6* 5.0 
fl.fi 134* 2.? 
1.0 17 3* 3.5 
8.5 25 0* 3.1 
4 1 2fii* 2.5 
8.0 16 r 3.0 
2.0 14.4* 3.5 
4.2*21.9* 3.0 
6.7 21 4* 5 n 

32- 7.7 in.T 
6.0 lfl.3* 8.0 

14.7 19.fi* 3J 
12.1 12.1* 2.fi 
23.1 12.1* 3.6] 
5." 16.5* 3J 
7.0 15.0* 3.4 « 
5 0 7.1*10.4 2Z0 
5.0 93 3.2 57 
7.8 13.1* 4.6 35 
3.5 42.0* 2.4 ICO 
1 4 8.4* 1.9 1 11 
14 9.0*18 
06 XI 20 3 
7 7 inn 3.4 | ion 
2 0 12.5" 2-21 50 

137374 
Hlxn low Company 

Gross 
DW Yld 

Price cn'co peace % P E 

69 13 Rent G. 13 h -1 
63V 13V Kent M. ?. 13 

120 30 Keiieri a* Mir 55 -1 
Klmpber Lid 28 
Kitch?n Taylor 30 
Klee man lad 
Knlk Save Disc 
LCP Hides 
LRC Int 
Ladbroke 
Ladles Pride 

13 Lafarse - 
45 Lalog J. 47 -1 
45 Do A 47-1 
37V Laird Grp Lid 
20 Lake A Elliot 
27 Lambert H'uib 
54 Ljauon Ind 55 
U lue Fill 20 

6 Lane p. Grp 6 
1»V 46 Luhrn 46 
135 55 Laponelnd 53 
Z75 G5 Latham J. M 

94 16>t Laurence Seen 1G, 
93 5 Law don 6 

SB Lawtez 31 

2fl 
30 
80 
£0 
22 
23 
57 
23 

72 
66 
75 
24 
60 
28 
14 
47 
47 
2Fz 
30 

■2.4 15.7* L 
4.7 U 8JI 
6.7 ZW 3A 
W T.4* 4J 
S.«b 8.1* 5J 
5.0 7.6* 75 
4A 1SJ- is 
4- 2 17J* 3.7, 
5- 8 «.7*4.fi 
3.7 L2J XI 
3.0 a.r 2.; 
2.8 «.(T SJ 
X8 6.0* 3 3 
3 ToliJ- is 
4.4 21.9* 9.9 
3.4 12.7* Z7 
4.0 72 AS 
.. ..*•• 
..e .. * 1J. 

5.4 U2* 3.5 
7JS 14.2* 5.4 
9.7 12J* 2.0 
3.7*22.6* 20 

54 Lead Industries 62 

-2 
D .. 

4.8*14.6* 6.3 
3J 19 4* 2.5] 
7.0 10.0* 7.6] JS 
r n i ri n- t ■> 

92 
7.0 If'.5* 7 2 
4 .4 17.6* 7 1 

15 Le-BasB. 
iOV Lee A. 
40 Lee Cooper 
10 ' Leisure A Gen 
38 Leisure C'ran 
a Lep Grp 
14 Lcxney Ord 
13 DoKV 
23 Letnset 

TV Lee Services 
54V 21 LUley P. J. C. 

74 Liacrall KlIk 
28 Undiiitries 
zs Lianel) T. 
30 Unread 
28 Umi lot 
37 Llpum L. 
24 Uster k Co 

12>, Drpjmiind £|ec iff, J, 
10>, Dufaj- 

215 Duncan W. 
34 Dunlnrd tt EH 
38 Dunlep Bides 
28 Dupnrt 
17 Dunon For 
IT P;kes J. Hides 
28 ERF Hides 
23 E Lancs Paper 
30 E Mid A Press 
13 Eastern Prod 
28 East* nod J. B. 
24 Do B Ord 
34 Ed bra 
35 EM HldRS .. 

3 Eld rider St7d 
UV ElecoHldc* 
12 Elec A lad Bees 14 
6S EMI Ltd 66 
4« Elcclracemr* 48 
10 Eledr'alc Hent 19 
73V Elliott B. 30 
18 Ellinit Grp 22 

Ellis A Ever aril 76 
EIIIS A Gold 12 

263V SO Empire Stares 
22V 4>, Enersy Fen- 
20 71, Enel and J. E. 
53 25 Encllsh Card Cl 

151 35 Enu China Clay 
117 28 ErlOl A Co 
117 32 EspcraoM 
170 VI Euclrptus Pulp 29 
156 26 Eurn Ferrlex 28 

28 Era Industries 30 
162 IIP, Eter-Pcady He 43 
42V 9>, EwerG. 9V 

184V 44 Esc* Telegraph 44 
37 27 Expand Metal 29 

F—H 

17 
22S 

29 

29V 
IT 
19 
26 
23 
30 
13 
78 
25 

■ 35 
35 
3V 

14 

52 
4V 

10 
25 
35 
28 
33 

..07V 31V Unyd F. H. 
15 11.0" 3.71 7 Locker 7. 

12.2 Ll.l* 3.2 14V 5 DO A 
7.0 15.6* 3.61 125 35 Lochwcuds Fdi 
.i 117 16 Ldn A M’iand 

2.7 21.5* 2.4 j 02 18V Ldn A N'theni 
13a 7.7* 7.7 F«v 16 Ldn Bnck Co 

26.3 11.8* 5.8 US 

15 
10V 
48 -2 
17 
38 
67 
14 
13 
23 • .. 

s* -1* 
26 -I', 
30 
» * .. 

5 II 
73 
25 
31V •-=! 

7 * — i 
5V • -V 

4C 
20 

WWT4 
His* Low Company 

Gron_ 
ntc Yld 

PrteeCh'ioposee ft PE 

78 
127 
SB 
UO 
K 
47 
48 
75V 

22 Rlrtln VDJrS. 
37 Robb Caledon - 
78 5*9Mi Rental* 
28 HTCkwirt Grp 
27V Motor* 
20 Ropner Hide* 
14 Do A 

V BnplI Klip 
9 RotaTlex 

Rotaprint 

24 
a 
78 
29 

5?* 

3 
15 
9 

20 

3.9 12J* 2J 
7.1 11 zr XT 
:.0 1L1* 2jj Ml 
13 17.3 III *H 
7.5bl3.fi* 
72 12 ST 3 0 
6.7 17.7* AS 
3.0 5 3* 3.7 
IJ* 8A* 3.1. _ 
22b 9.1* Z9! 3^2 
J-B -*• 3J ,5 
3.4 43.6* 1J *g 

8 6* 2.7l ® 
3.7 14^1 3.01 
5-2 17.4 2.5 J 
4 6 15-5* 43. il?2 

57V »x Bathinr.* W’d 3+i ^ 
66V 20V RKork Ltd 

133 43 Rou'Jedjte £ K — -- 
32 Rewnirec Mac M • 
» Rowton Hotel* 33 *3 
35 Boyai Sot Grp 
70 Rorjj were* 

8 tern Cr? 
11 Futcrairt 

Eahr Chhdi 
Do XV 

Bran-Trader* 
S A V Stmt* 
SGB Gra 

10V SKF-B' 
14 Sabah Timber 

Samxburr- J- 

293 
UO 30 

66 35 
218 70 

97 8 
54 II 

103V 27 
*tv :fi 
is 3b 
43 7 

133 
19V 
68 

109 
23 

LBO 

45 

13V St Goblin 
£0 
82 

230 
106 

9 
43V 24 

204 S3 

W-T 4Jf | ]» ' + 
43 a 4*3.11 TP, :a 
6JbT1.6* 3.7' 197 64 
3.5 9 2* 6 41 l¥i &s 

5.7 Hi 3 3.1 I 93 
so 14.5* ' U9 
4* 1B.2- 2.S I j3 
3 8 2! 4* 3 1 I jno 
4 6 24.4* 1.6: 3 
3.3 is.i* ,;i 
3.9 17.1* XI , *4 
3 1 10 3* 3.f I 
6.8 52 4* 1.11 Jii 
4.4 15.!- 2-2 | 496 

75 
94 
50 
00 
50 

Ldn Prov pp*t 
Lencten Tran 
Lf-nrho 
Lonsdale Unit- 
Lovell Hide* 
Lore;* J. 
Low A Brmar 
Luca* Ind 
Lmai J. Ord 

Da A 

3.5 14 .0* 3J 212 
5.4 IT3- 5-41 212 
0 .9 13 4* 5 51 23 
OS 76.3* 4.51 M 
43 103T 3.61 24V 

.. gSS-M'g. 
17s! 4»a 2.7 15.K" 2.4 ,. J?s 
79 -2 Lj.O 13B* 4.4;' 72 

23 
43 
34 
33 
34 

‘I 
11 
73 
16 
38 
9 

45 
asv 

15 
79 

£14V 
Salr T::aer » 
Samuel K. C 

Do A » 
Sacdetnaa G. SO 
Sander>oo Ray S 
Sacfierv 32 
Sair.y acre! ’A’ 12 
Jtipi Orj» «. 
Srterex G. n. 12^' 
Swen 14 
Scuta Isp '-2 
ScOPi'it TV 'A* 9 
Scat: 1. aS 
Sent reir :av 32 
Fmca E. T 

14V Sealed Motor 
Sear4 r.'.is* 
*?c—c'r Grp 

D» XV 
Seeuri’r Serv 

Do A 
Sellrceurt 
f-rr.u 'star 

P-, Fe.-.:r r Er.; 
12 Serck 
17 Sb32.-|"2 
li iT-.i-r Carpet* 
16 Shaw ? 

3 4 H-3* 3.9 
5.2b 0.5* 6.7 

7-1 4B 
X9 13 S- 5- 
5.2 19-0 4.6 
23 10 5* 5B 
23 1ST 43 
3.3*23.0* A5 
1.1 ll.it* 2.1 
4.0 19.9* 3 7 
2X*15.7* 1.6' 
1_1 4.B* 2 3 
4.8 I0.fi* (.5 
5B :e.i* 2.2 
6.7 20-2* 4.0 
32 9 T 4.9 
5.0 T.I* 3.8 
3.0 37.1- 2.8 
3i 25J* 2.7 
3.7 12.9* 3.7 
3.1 *.7.4* R.n 

114 30.0 2.1 
1.3 135* 5 5 
5.4M2-" 4.2 
191 9.9 3.n 
3.7 ii-2* :.4 
St 10.1 

+a 

1F7374 
High Law company 

Gran 
Dl* Yld 

Price Cb'ce pence * P.E 

14 

-■I 
64 
64 
£5 
64 

f 
17a 
3 
15 
:■> 

-L 
-1 

63.7 4-4 «.9 
5.7 109* 3 0 
6 8 8.2* 3.8 
GF 6.4*3 7) 115 
32 63*31 
5.1 23J* 3.5 
7 2 22 4* 25 
0.7 5 S* S.9 
5.E 17.9* 2J5 

193 16 I* 6.9 
3.4 24.2* 3.3 
53 44.2- iO 

..-07 
.. e .. * 2.2 

63 s 1 
13B32.IP 1.8 

:'ieiili* 4I5 
2.0 3-2 11J 
2.0 3— U-3 

37V P Chancery Co&l 9», 
134 22 chanorhse Gra 22V 
73 . 20 Charter I and 2 
46V 19 C Fin de Sun £20z 

Corinthian 10 
Dally Mall Tst 98 

Da A 96 
DJlBcly 100 
Dxwnay D«T 11 
Edtn lad Rldgs a 
Equfty Enl 17 

:?r Estaies A Gen 13 
PC Finance 27 
FadUCml* 40 
Fltzrny Inr 4 
Goode DAM Grp U 
Kawiih 
H'llblyo A" 
Inchcape 
jmeximenl Co 

11 Je*Ml fires 
6 Dn Did 

10V K«'«hu »*n 
J24V 3? Law Deb Corp 

Llnj da A Scot 25 
Ldn A Euro Sec* 20 

71, Mt ADSl A G*0 Iff 
Ldn firm Fla 
Uta L id inv 

S'l 2" Jianxnn Fin 
119 20 Martin B. P. 
105 IT Mercantile Crdt 
4ffa :4», Manrsrete Merc 
27 12 SMC lavtet 

Sash J. F. Secs 31 
New World 83 
Real Estate 5A 400 
River A Merc SO 
Sim* Dirby 48 
Srcllb Bros 20 
Trust A Agency 38 

d| 

T 
417 
«« 
ZW 
^0 
51V 
as 

66 
2191, 
214 
M 

104 
.44 
62 

w 
59 

115V 
6HV 

92 
90 

100 
10 
5 

17 

40 
4 

33 

22 
167 
H -IV 

LIP 
1*17V 
74V 

125 

2V 
31 

180 
14 
U [ - 

6 I . 
10V 
28 -1 

in 
36 
20 
20 
17 
14V t 
14 

0.7 7T 7X 
4J 30.1 3J 
4J. 19.0* 4l7 

!!e!!- 2.8 
13J 13.7-JOA 
13.5 ltmo.3 
11.4 11.4* 3.6 
1.6 16J5 .. 
..e .. * 13 

2-7 15.7* .. 
2.B 26.2 ... 
4- 9 18.3* " 9 
73 IB.8* 43 
.. .. *13.3 

LI PJ 23 
..e .. .. 

1.S 9.P U-6 
9.7 M* 4.9 
1.3 8 4* 8.2 
5- 3 47.7 13 

197X74 
Hlch Low Company 

Gross 
__ Di* Yin 
Prtce Ch'yspenae ^ j 

MINES 
385 .210 Am*] Colls 290 
538 245 Anglo Am Cora 315 

40 U*i Anc Atx Gold 133 
J4»; 13V Aniclo An Inv 117ft 
18 
ra 

210 
50 

An*la Tranavl UV 
Da A 

Ajrr Httam 
Bcralt Tin 

nv 
05 
32 

X1S 30 
59 28 

657 280 
183 60 
2nd 47 

05 15 
147 36 
MV ff 

126 12 
254ft 3 
215 
€0 

11 
IS 

:• S4:rf!:e;d T*rt*.t 3" 
=ti Fbe.iabear Free 20 

6V 

t .. 

? 7 -51 5^=* _£ WieananS. _? 
2 J ^ J f-f 5"2 37 Fidlaw Ind 37 

- —! -.53 02 Slebe Gnnsan fS 
.; ;o6 

22A 13 J* 42 — 

6.6 10.7- 3.2 
43 12.tr 2.5 ,, 
OH J0.7- 1.1 M—r» 
2 0 14 1*4.11 
2 1 14 7-50. 2^ 
9J 1X5- 3.S 
5-3 11.1* 4.S 1**» 
i 0 9.4- 3.3 1 20 
5.3 17.7 5^' 
19 fT 24 
8M12P 9.2 
2.0 16.3- 23 
43 S.Z* 4.5 
..e * 5J 

1.4 14.4* 7 5 
XI 12.3* 2 7 

"2 8b S 3 5.1 
6.2*221* 3.3 
6.6 16 9* .. 
6.9 23.8* 2 2 
2.6b 0.1- 21 
4 2 13.9- 3 « 
4 4 10 2- 4 1 
UW6 0-3 7 
H.OH13.T- 6.0 
3.6 12.9* 4.3 

7.0 133- 18' ^9 
1L.7 18.0* 3.4; :«i 
u.7 itjr 3a: ik 

i :« 
5-7J. 30 
9&, 23 

29 I 9; 

35V 
2>72 

105 
194 

43 

so an 
163ft- 45 

80 36 
69 

310 
Iffl 
z* 

£ 
316 
113 
210*, 78 
1W 49 

15 
11 
37 

153 
24 
18 
23 

139 29 Bullough Ltd 32 
43V 1J, Bulmer A Liimh n 

117V 
123 
80 
■0*, 24 
73 33 
72 19 
26 

340 
324 
319 

66V 26 

Bunxl Pulp 
Burcc Dean 
Rureeas Prod 
Burnett H'shlre 

Do A NV 
Burn* And'ion 

6V Burrell A Co 
140 Burt Boulton 
30 Burton Grp 
28 Do A. 

Bury A Masco 
Buxines* Com 

49 
31 
18 
24 
S3 
10 
»k 

140 
36 
33 
37 

73 UV Buitcrad-Hany 11V 

C —E 

-C75 23 
3TV 14 
74V 30 

163 33 
50 
99 

185 
185 
104V 33 
56 16 
04 

23 

» 
35V 

138 
135 
S3 
45 
95 
61 
so 

203 
236 

21 

CCH Inr 
COSB Hide* 
Cadbury Scb 
CaKyns 

36V ebread Robey 
10 Campari 
32 Camrex Hlds* 
37 Cape Ind 

Caplan Profile 
Capper Neill 

ft Caravans Int 
19, Carclo Eat 
17 Carless Cape! 

Carlton Ind 
Carpets Int 
Carr J. iDcm'i 
Carrion VIt 
Casket S HldKS 36 
Catalln 
Causloo Sir J. 
Carenbam 
Cauoodi 
Cclesrlon 

23 
40 
46 
10 
23 
38 
25 
19 
9V 

ID, 
23 
37 
36 
16 
12V 

93ft 34 Cement Rdsione 34 
Iff, 1SV Central Man 
M 20*, Central Waxon 
90 14 Centra, Hotels 
08 12 Ccntreway Secs 
40 16 Century Sew 
64V 30 Cbiabn i Rill 
77 7 Chsmberi'n Grp 
40ft 19 Chsmb Phipps 
96 24 Chanue Wares 
92ft U Charles D. II 

-01 u Chsr"inn G'dner 11 
122V 37V Chloride Grp 40 

27 Christies Ini 
IS Chubb A Sons 
65 Church & Co 
53 Do A 

71, Cara Htdgs 
Clark A Form 

34 

06 
145 
215 
180 

33 
.83ft 20 
no 34 
75 

140 
135 
31 
87 
BI- 
Tft 
a? 
64 
36 
2t 

230 

12«l 
241, 
14 
12 
16 
30 

13 
24 

37V 
30 
65 
55 
*t 

20 
pr\e Chapman .M 

4? 

2T 
-6 

S-S u. 
3.3 V.6 4-1 

51 
UO *2 
33 ■ +1 
34V ■ -*V 
40 
63 

5- S 
3.3 
6- Ssll.8* 4-J 
JO 9 S* SRI 

14.3 UR* 7.0 
„ 3.6 14.6V5X 
l* 34-1 1J 39.6 

S3 73 T3 
133 13-2* 9.5 
6.0 7.7 92 
4J. 8.1* 6R 

17.S 16-2* 4-4 
4-1 12.5* 5J 
4-1 12.0* 3.1 
B-3 16.7* 0.2 
0.0 9.7 0-2 

f Ur 
Clarke Clem. 24 

24 Clayton Deusn 79 
85 ClmisteA. 410 
7ft Coalite A Chna ‘.Iff 

25 Castes Bros 2 
24 rDo 8 

CnaisSulthis 
Cohen 
.Cole 9 K. 

19' Col lev DUrni 
5ft Collier fi- 

62 Collins it 
Z24V 67 Do A ^ 
Wj 10 Collnem Grp 
64 10' Comben Grp 

104V 20 Comb Slip 9tr» 
198 13 Camel Radios'c 
«3 » C»ib P AU 
36 24 Compton Pturs 
45 9 Compton Webb 
53 15 Concentric 
94 22 Concrete Ltd' 

167 11 Cons Com 
212 130 Cons Tin 
22ft 6V Cooper lads 
74 25 Cope Allman 

.. 65ft I6V Corah N. 
ol 183ft 48 CWsWBTdn 

78 is Conercrelt 
19V 14 Cory H. 
72 31 Coaalt 

216 60 CHUln B. . 
80 15 Countryxlile 

134V 28 Court* (Pan) 
Lr-5»i» 37 Do A XV 
140 10 Court Kill Ldn 
187 82 Counanlds 
144 30 ..Cdunflty Pope 33 
122 44 Cwul 06 GrtOt 44 
118 31 DO A 31 
67 11 Ctnrle T. 13 
80 17 Cmtfi. IS 
SO 13 Cm Ids 14 
47 U. Crue Auchaot 12 

-IV 

-l 
= -1 
24". -1 
,241; » 
32V -V 
so; 
33 
6>i*l . 

61 
62 
11V 
10 
21 
13 
» 
24 
10 
17 
22 
17 

137 
7 

2ff* 
10 
40 
20 
19 
31 
66 
15 
33 
32 
10 
53 

-1 
*1 

-i 

» -l 

e tl 

S3 18 5 2.1 
3.2*22.9* 3.0 
5.3 10.8- 3.4 
3.9 18.8 2-0 
4 .7 29.S* 2 8 
3.8 15.9- 3.6 
3.8 16.8- 2 J 
1.7 18.5* 2.3 
O.Snl2.9* 4.2 

13.9 9.9* 2.7 
8.6 1U 3-1 
6.8 20.0 2„h 
5.4 20.0- 4.3 
0.71,17-5 03 
2-5 2U-17.7 

5.3*33.7- 33 
1.7 12.4 .. 
3 4 14.7- 4.6 
6.7 14.8* 4.7 
IB 38*14 4 
1.6 16.3* 3.5 
3 9 17 7* 4.8 
8 4 2= 1- 7.4 
5.6 22.4 32 
3.6 10.8* 4 4 
25 30.8 0.7 
3.2 15. V 4.1 
LI 4.7* 3.8 
5.0 21.7* 2.2 
7.6 21.1* 1.7 
XI U.l- 3 8 
3.8 20.6 2.6 
2.7 7.5* 3.9 
2.9 10.5* X9 
2.5 24 T S3 
6.3 1L3* 
7.9 13.0* 4.3 
O. 5 6-5" 3.9 
4.0 13 5 3J 
3 0 155* 1.9 
3.1H12.6* 3.0 
1.6 U.l* 2J 
2.5 21.2- 3.0 
JWM7.7* 2.6 
23 9.3* 6.0 
2-3 33J- 2.P 
2.4 12.7* 4.fi 
4.7 195- 35 
l.« 17.3- l 
3.8 2&.8" 23 
5.0 llfi- 42 
3.7*13.3* 52 

>4.0 IQ 5* 5.2 
7.2 11.1* 2 8 
7.2 13.1- 2.4 
..e .. *13.' 

23 14 0* 33 
5.6 16.3- 3.5 
2.8 11.6* 4.i 
€.6 23.S* 3 J 
4:7 4.3*18.6 
P. 8 8.4* 0.5 
X4 95* 3.6 
2 4 9.9* 3.5 
3.9 16.0- 2 
4.5 13.7- 5.1 
4 7 L5.5* 2J 
35 15.2* 3.0 
0.4 5.8 4.S 
5 1 5.7* 6.2 
5.4 8.7* 5.2 
2.0 17.0* 3 J 
45 41.8- 1.4 
3 5 165* 2.5 
4.0 3U.B i:_ 
35 125 3.1 
4.4 18.4 25 
2.0 20.0- 33 
2.4 14.1* B.0 
4.0 10.2*62.9 
3 6 19 J* 15 
fl.Oe 45- 65 
1.0 13.9* 2.2 
3.6 14.0 X4 
25*135* 5.6 
75 16.0* 3.8 
2.4 12.0 4.1 
0.9 0.0125 
35 115* 4.0 
55 BJ* 35 
M 435- 4.1 
tl 12.50 IP 
4.1 125* 23 
1.9 19.1 15 
7.9 14.r 1.7 
4.9 X4.9* 3.7 
4-2 95*45 
4.2 135- 3.0 
1.9 135 U 
XS 10.4* 1A 
85*35.4* X6, 
15 9-6* 23i 

17 FC Cans 17 
29 PMC 44 

8 FPA Cans 30 
«, FaircaJro Law 7 

47 FalrclouC*! L. 47 
Iff, Fairfax Jersey 11 
21 Fairview Ert 21 
l“i Farm l-11 Elect 2!> 
13 ' Feb Ini 18 
8 Du A 8 
6 Fed Lnd A Build fi 

Feeder Ltd 20 
Fenner J. H. 45 
Fennisnn Hlds* 36 

30 Ferro Metal 47 
9», Fine Art Dee 11 

lfi3 55 Flntsy J. 58 
IS Finlay Pack 
9 First Finsbury 

114 37 Firth G M- 
4*4 145 Flsem 
145 24 Filch Lore 11 
Iff, 14 Fudenx 

lisi =1 Fncany E. 
10 Fnlkcs Hefn NV 10 
94 Hard MU- BDR 109 
J4 I'MMirler 25 

nsn Furinm A Mason 360 
55 Fosem Min 

iiff, 21 Fusny Bras 
LBI 53ft F.rAer H. 

641, 141, FnrnrrJ. 
nr 43 Fninerall A H 

14 Francis tad 
lot, FTancls Parker Iff, 
S5 Freeman* Ldn 95 
35 French T. 35 

8 French Klcr IS 
5 Do A 7 

31 Fnedland Dimgt 35 
62 GHP Grp «2 
14 GR4 Prop Tst 14 

Gallolicr 154 
GaltenkaoiP 49 
friullld Brindley 14 
GEI Int 25 
GEC ' 50 
Gen MU BDR 107 
Gibbons Dudley 17 
Gibbons S. Int 54 

- GUI A Duffua 
Iff, ClllspurLtd 
30 Clam ft Metal 

Clan Glorer 
Glaxo HldKS 
Gleeson M- J. 
Gltraop V. i J. 21 
Giro wed 43 
Gold Cross H 57 
Goldbtr A Sons 27 
Gore me Hldgx 46 
Gordon A Grucb 63 
Gordon L. Grp 23 
Graham Wood 27 
Grampian Hlifts 29 
Granada 'A 21 
Grand Mel Lid 28V 
Grattan W'hse 
Gt UnlT Start, 

Dn A 
Greaves Ont 
Greeff Chera 
Cre M llletts 
Greonine N. 
Green, Boon 
Grippemids 
CRN 
Gunn A. Bldgs 

19 HAT Grp 
31 Haden Carrier 
05 Bagga* J. 
») Hall Enx 
38 Hill M. 
19 HalFTbermal'k 
10 Halma Lid 
87 Hanlmex Corp 
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3.4 6.4 35.0 
23 7.5*1Sff 
42 10.2 20.7 

4.0 10*1*1X3 
341*10 *12 0 
31 9.8*15.4 
1.8 6ff 25.0 

3ff 0.4*13 j 
3.7* 8.5-15.7 
X3 7.7 17 J 
4JH0.9 12.3 
Iff 3.S 34.7 
4ff 16.6* 3 2 
X3 9.8-13 5 
6.0 14.2*20.2 

2.6 loffiiffi 
0.9 1X1* 0.9 | 

InV ’"uljban.ni lit 
197 JOO Ldn Tin Jd7 
200 75 Lrdenburc Plat 9.1 
324 94 MIM Hldg* 115 
150 U MTD iManculai 85 
197 85 Malayan Tin =-9 
Tin "8 Minerale Cna 55n 
462 J*0 llewina Trans 216 
1ST 22 Metals Evplor 43 
645 235 Middle Wits 37h 
3i2 135 M:nnrcn ira 
4«7 ltt Mhfiatc Kxrlor 1S2 

58 C*V Pahane Cons JS 
554 145 Pcke Waiisend 311 
267 100 Pnipeiersru5t 17? 

TSt} 9b Pres Brand £22V 
22ft fltftjPres Stem I7TV 

470 120 Rand Mine Hup 275 
37 2*ViRjcdf>tDlrln n?h 
12V 5ft And 9elect DV. 

11 Rhndesian Corp 21' 
74 Rio Tinift Fine 87 

470 2Z0 Raan Cans *B 330 
31V 8>u Si Helena 

115 13 si Plran 
20 7ft Sea Diam 

641 235 Selection Til 
390 100 Son trust 
«u, 28 S1W ermines 

550 270 5.1 Coal 
11V °u.eA Land 

2ft, Souibvaal 
67 Mira Malayan 
90 Sungei Bert 50 
90 Tang Con« 104 
28 Tanlong Tin 49 

Tharalv Sulrh Si0 

13ft 
130 
148 
257 

76 
2^1 

13 
122 
468 
475 
253 
MV 
lift 
17ft 

110 
247 
650 

44 
670 
620 

£271; 

335 
330 
37 

330 
£fi*’;i 
llff. 

73 

.. 23.1 9ff 
-U 35.4 iff 
-*i U5 3ff 
-ft 161 Off 
.. 47 1*4 8 
.. 47.1*4* 
.. 14.4 !7ff 

x/iii 

7.3 4.3 
7«.2 3.7 

50 8 8 
"3 9.4 
1 3 3.5 

is’.ii s o 
-1.3b 3 2 
6« t 13 

isV\* 
xa 5.2 

87.0 44 
7.3 . 
2 0 14.8 

151 3.1 
34.2 7.3 
Z1 4 U 1 
100 Sff 
1.2 J.6 

18.‘ 12 3 

I 51 
.a a,) 

-IV 62 1 44 
tt 9 7 9; 
-S OO OS 
.. 7 "g 5.B 

tt rn a 3p * 
• .. 14 0 MS 

-30 40 ff J.l 

-1 * .“ 
-;o nj 
-2 3" c :e.4 
-20 32 n£-.:.i 
-7 31 5.7 
-so .. . 
-4 12.1 10 l 
.. 151 fi 4 

-ft 63 ■ 4 « 
■ -re 7| - 7 

-I ft b 
• -'ll 43 7 3 3 

l"i , 7 
tt 7 4 * 3 
-W 84.J 25 4 
.. 142 S 2 

-v 58 
• tt 19 3 37 

-30 J7.S s.3 
-I 4 n in 4 
.. 51 ? «t 

-'ll 45 I h.fi 
-•l 

■ .. 1=1 31.*. 
• .. 3 1 H J 

-4 LI 2 12.7 
6? li 3 

-10 
J'fttTrensvaal C>m* IS1'* « -»*», 33 7 3 a 

43 TTonoh Miner 
170 UC Invert 510 
205 1*0 Inn Corp 44« 

S3 ■'nine Pial 05 
7ft, ’.‘sal Reels E2Jft 
nnVw»rtP"»l Cft 

Tt, Vi-rren Ert Ld. 
46 Wankle cmiiery 4" 
83 Waierval Dai 95 

174 Welknm 4~0 
12 w Drielnn'eln i4'8« 
43 WRandCnrs 450 

114 wesiern Arras 510 
22», 5ft, Wratern Drvn tt9 
33 12V Wesiern Hides O'1* 

238 76 Wr-iera Mimag IJ? 
13ft 2®u'.V ink elh aak Iff1; 
60 4X Zambia Copper 56 

OIL 
fiflft '.32>; Ampnl Pel V* 
82 13 Ang Ecuador 19 
91 45 Attack fi? 

131 40 Berry Wiggins t? 
180 66 Bn [Borneo s2 
600 313 HP 227 
506 US Burma* Oil 130 

26 Jl!, C F Petrnlff file 
124 32 nil Explnrail»n 06 

33ft 10 Premier r>„, 11 
30V fi Hanger OU £:«*, 
22>, 14ft Royal Dutch 12<1 

363 J2T- Shell 1«1 
208 26 Tnccnlrol 7°. 
294ft SB VI Irani ar '■! 

PROPERTY 
100 24 Allied Ldn 

*1 4 0 llff 
-25 172 56 

S *1 20 7b M 
-3 17 K ay j 
.. HO S3 

*4, 44 n* 5.1 
.. S«n 75 
.. fib 113 

-3 13 7 13ff 
-70 33 9 

. 24?b * 0 
-45 !‘..t It 
era 773 5 J 
-lft K* 

.'TV ‘ H 
-1 

5S I 6 1 
3.6 6.4 

3 2 16 4 
6.t*e “7“ 

7S2 1! 3- 
:*.j it«* 
716 4J 

s «•; 

eft 
•IV 115 5 e 
tt 174 12 4- 

3.1 1..7- 

150 
1ST 
182 

iST 

i»i 
97V 24 
flffc 24 

50 
22 
3S 

4 
15 
37 
2 
s 

Allnatt Ldn 57 
Amal Ini' 26 
Apex Props 33 
Aqnls Sera 8 
-trgj ie Seen is 
Ariajren Praps JS 
Sank A Com 2 
Beaumont Prop 25 
Bell war Bldgs 24 

Do Cap 24 
378 5B Berkeley Umbra 55 
» 53 Billon Percy W 
97 32 Do Aecuin 

189 58 Bradford Prop 
71 11 Bril Aiuani 

223ft 0, British Land 
124 33 Brixton Estate 
144V 12*, Cap A Counties 
156 18 Centro rlnclal 

Do Cap 
Chesterfield 
Cbovra Sees 

1» 
363 
136V 
280 

88 
64 
11 
8 

ff" 
13 

« 
10 

•IV 

-IV 
-i 
-l 
“t 

-1 
-1 
ttft 

Churcjibury &t 50 
City Offices 

63 9*j Counlrr A New T 10 
128 lfi County A Dirt 21 
166 14 Daejan Hldga 14 
18S 17 Eng Prop S3 
138ft 23 Estate* Prop S3 
153 40 Evans or Leeds 41 
46ft Fraternal E« 7 

360 « Gieufleld sees 
330 97 Gt Portland 
79V 13 Green TL 
44ft .4ft Greencoat 
35ft J5 Grovewuod 

174 8 Guardian 
801, 20 Guildhall 

733 135 Hammers on 
735 135 Do A 
398 78 Haslrmere Ests 
403 S3 imry Prop 
124 23, lulereuropean 
132 25 IPH 
107 5 J oriel 

25 Land A Gen 
8 Do A NV 

18 Land A House 
®**i Land Secs 
32 Law Land 

XewstOD int 
Ldn A Pror Sh 

*lft 

64 
1» 
372 
174 
1441, J4 
170 

81 
97 

188 

170 

38 
5V Ldn city AWstelf 5>, 

83 -3 
101 • *1 

14 a .. 
TV 

20 
1» 
JJtt 

S3 
55 tt 
22ft 

30 
15 
18 
80 
341; 
141, 
28 

3 3 HP 
U L? 
21 41- 
11 
07 30 

2': 5 S' 
. b . 

3 6 -.4 r 

i'3 :.. 
4 4 fl 
5 fin V 
03 r: 
Tff IX- 

3.1 23 f 
2.1 13* 

47 36 
2.1 21 S 
if 95 
7.9 65 
11? 9.4 
z.n*9fi 
4.6*32.7* 
3 4 06* 
3 6 15.7* 
SJ U# 
I S 22.0* 

13.10144* 
4.5 4.4' 
19 179 
1 0 117 
Off 4ff 
2 8 BJ5 
2.6 140 
fi 8 4.4 
«J 14 
3.4 4.n 
3.5 BJ 
3.0 13J 
l.ln « » 
4.0 79 t 

♦lft 

130 
34 
S 

63 
71 
S3 

238 
107 
S3 

272 
'100 
113 32 
146 36 
57ft 29 

127 37 
53 a 

IBS 140 
200 14 
142 43 

■ 40V T 
142 47 
202 29 
880 237 

4 29 

12 
12 
24 
40ft 
98 
S3 
19ft 

tt 
tt 

/ .. 
« •ft 
* 4ft 

-ft 
-a 

T 
48 

•■■*84 
_ Safeguard 39 

17tSf 27ft 8cot Amer 21ft 
9. 33 SeotACratllinr 33 

.80 16 Scot A Merc *A' 
140 49ft Scot Eastern 

94 27ft Scot European 
. 12G 37i; Scot Invert 
128 42ft Scat Mortgage 

:lj»3 SI Scot National 
.136 35 Seat Northern 
US 55V Scot United 
132 34V Scot western 
£». 33V Do B 
210 72 Sec Alliance 
380 00 Sec Bril Ass 
113 32V Sec Gt Northern 32ft 
130 21 Do B 32V 

.119 36V Sec Sent Inr-"' 36ft 
194 70 secs Trxt Scot 70 
.UK 86 Standard Trust 86 
■U0 61 Sterling Trust 62 
S3B 129 Stockholders 13S 
■HS 5 15™* Sec ‘Cup’ 35 
. 79 23 ThrogMin Trust 23 
:„7f 2?* Triple?est -tae* 20ft 
.330 32 Do Cap 33 
■1» 48 Trustees Cora 43 
'1BO 40 Tyneside Ins 43 

Ctd Bril Secs 'SB 
Utd stain Dab 32 

tt 
• -d 
tt 
-ft 

Utd Siam G*n « 

.771, 20 
245 0 
Jl4 33. 
are 32 
192 SS 

40 10 
90 21 

viking tei 
VmiMprirkeo 
WTiottoa trust 
Wltan me 

DoB 
Yeoman Tat 
Yorks * Lancs 
Young Co Lor 

18 . .. 
*1 
Bft .. 
31V -ft 
«V tt 
81 e —1, 
35 -ft 

% 

^ :: 
86 tt 

-IV 
-IV 

-1 
-a 
-1 
-a 

-1 
-1 
-l 
-1 
-1 

1.8 9.6-13 6' 
XS 0.S Uff 
2.0 4.6-38.2 
6.1 8.0*17.3 
Iff* 6.1 13 8 
0.7 1.8*90.5 

2.1 6.1*20.9 
3.7* 9.G*16ff 
Sff 8.1*17 ff 
5.4* 8.8* .. 
2.7b 8.7*12.8 

3.8 lOff-lffff 
4.6b 93 14.3 
9.6 10.1*13.3 
3.7 7.0-30.8 
3.4 1X312.3 
2-fib 9.6*15.6 
1.6 9.4 14.4 
5.0 2.8 10.6 
2.1 5.8 Sff 
2.9*28.8- 4.3 

2ff 6.2*16.6 
3.3 10J 15.0 
XT 10.216.9 
X3 11TJ33 
3.7 9.914.1 
0.6 17.1 Tff 
6.0 B.T33ff 
.. e .. * 3.1 

4.2 9.8 12.9 
0.7 9.6*10.8 
3.7 11.9 
3.0 10 J 12 J 

14.0 5.5-20.8 
4.0 13 9 10.0 
a.n 9.5 
1.8 4ff 23.1 
3.4 2X4 Sff 
4ffb 6.0 16.1 
1.5* 8.4 26. 
Sff BJ 19.7 
3.4* 8J.16.B 
4.0 7.817J 
3.4* 9.7* 1X5 
X9b 5.1 26.fi 
XS T.4 2X5 

6ffb 8.3-10.9 
3.3 8.1 23J 
X3 7.016.0 

Xg 7.618.3 
0.9 9.013.3 
8.1 9.21X8, 
8 Jb XI Uff 
8.9 6.0 24.7 
2ff 8.0 
4.6 20.0 Sff 
4ff*17 J* 8.3, 

4J 9.0 IS j! 
3.4 ■ 7ff-30ff 
8.5b 9.6*15 J. 
X3*10ff*13J 
5.4 affixa 

■ Off* X3*Wffj 

Sff* 7.5 Uff 
xa X4* 
Off Off 2X0 
X3U0fflX7 
xe 9J1SJ 
3.0 1TJ off 

WV U 
234 88 
162 18 
295 7K 
=83 76 
370 92 
160 19 
44 3ft 

245 33 
240 35 
113 14 
231 S3 
136V 13V 
121 30 

38 Ldc Sb&jp 
W Lyntou Hldits 
62 J4BPC 
10V Marler Extales 
48 May brook 

Sift 
40 
09 
KHi 
45 

Midbum Whites 11 
New London 
Peachey Prop 
Prop A Rarer 

Do A 
Prop Hldga 
Prop Sec 

3ft Raglan Prop 
Regional 

Do A 
Rush A Tompkna 14 
Si Martin'a 

_ Samuel Props 
3fi Scol Met Praps 

8(3, 28 Slough Esu 
216 52 -Slock Conr 
435 63 Sunley B. 
115 9V Town A Cl^ 
167 1C, Town A Com 

46ft 6ft Town Cen Secs 
100 27 Tiro fiord Park 
» 6 UK Props 
» 9 Webb J. 

12S 17 W'mster A C'ty 
220 10 Wingate Inv 
33V 4 WoodmlU 

•ft 
4*, 

SHIPPING 
204 
170 
183 

96 Brit ft comm 
13 Court ■ Una 
63 Ttaher J. 

as 
13 
68 

• tt 
t .. 

92Ja 103 Furness Withy nr tt 
310 43 Hill C. Bristol TO 
u SViHouldsr Bros £12 . k .. 

HO 370 Boulder Uno XB k .. 
360 130 Hunting Gibran ISO 

88 lBft JaoBba J. L 18ft tt 
» 27 Much Ltaera 184 h .. 
res B OeaanTTau 00V -ft 
JS 57 PbO-DM* 64 -tt. 
1B7 60 Hunstawn W 03 

uff mo* XT 5.9 MA Iff 
.4 S J* 3.8 

XI T.r 4.4 

-.3X7 X«n5ff 
axa XB1X4 
Uff Uff* iff 
Sff Uff* xo 
Tff* 4-9-2X8 
SffalSJ* 43 
XB Uff XB 
If.7 Uff* Sff 

RUBBER 
42 
07 

2rt« Anglo-Indone.rta 25V 
.... S Bradirall FM5 54 
118 58 castlellcld 66 
28ft 16 CberaoDBia 30», 
77ft 20 Cons Plant .12 
28 13 Doran akande la 
V*X tt t Artadc 32 
4P, 17 Gadek 48 b 
Kft 28 Golden Hope 33 

..V* * Sr*gd Central 6 h 
440 153 Guthrie Corp 150 
re 24 Hlghldj A Low 28V • 

115 M HoiutkchR 68 
180 B3 ElUInghall 123 
41 I5*i Kuiim Grp 16i, 
Sift 20 Ldn Astatic 33 
80 31. Ldn Sumatra 21V 
84 33V Kajedla 33*, 
22ft 5ft Malayalam fl 
?1 30 Muar River 54 
M TO Patallng 33 
53V W, Plant Bldgs 34*i a 
14 6ft Sunjal Krian £7 

1.0 23 .S 

I 
2.6 10 2, 
lfi S.l 
2.9 4.3 
1.4 
4.4 13.8 
1 4 11.3 
2Jt 6.9* 
2 6 6.2 
2 8 SJ 
0.8 llfi 

19.6 1=J 
1.4 3 0 
fid 8 9 
F.l 66 
1.9 UJ 
2.9 8.8 
1.5 TJ* 
1.6 4.6 

1.2 20.7 
2 0 3.7 
2.9 8.6. 
2.4 6.9K 

42.0 0.0 \ 

TEA 
54 2B 

110 
71 

112 
IS 

36 
130 
160 
ISO 

BB 
■5 
44 

190 
48 
32 

106 
88 
S3 

Assam A African 36 
A team Fran 11 er TO 
Camellia tav 31 
Clalrmace 22 
Croahy Hm R7 
Daundl 15 

UO Doolabat 130 
84 Jonihaui 64 

McLeod Rnasel 58 
Moran 84 
Our ah Hlgbfds » 
Peacock Sadnl 22 
Palmadulla 90 
Stan India 20 
Surmah Valley 14 
Warren Tea 60 
Western Conan 32 
wuuanum Hldgs 82 

50 
27 
TO 
76 
U 

50 
fiS 
a 
a 
55 
20 
14 
60 
20 
56 

MISCELLANEOUS 
835 SIS Algoma Gent Hlr GS9 

TO 6 Antofagasta £9 
49 13 Calcutta Dae 15 
07 39 B Surrey W 7% £36 
49 28V Hm* Wtr 5% m 

330 SO Felixstowe Dock 56 

IS J3? I?? Co*lt C*i 13S 
ret ire Llabrt Dec Tr 117 
,47V 27 Mid Kent Wtr £27 
179 34 3UU0M Bocks 34 

®7 » Nigerian Dec 07 
3TO TOO Perak Rvr Hydro 203 
<8 to Sundorlnd Wtr £37 

tt 4-2*11.7 
tt 8.0 1X4 
.. 1.4 4.4 
.. SJ 22.7 
.. 1Z.Q Uff 

" 5'.fl 3.8 lfi. 
.. 5J 8.:''Kf. , 

-5 82 uj 2r r 
.. bji 9.f ; 
.. xr 5.: k' 

3.5hl3.e 
tt Uff 13.7 

6.1 13.6 
6.0 18.7" 
6.3 79^ 

♦14 28.0 3.9 
-1 . 

!! 700 19.4 < 
.. 500 18.5’ 
.. 9.9 17.61 

-4 92 41' 
.. .11 2.7. 

-4, 500 1X5 ■ 

I'. Il.8bl7.vl- 
« 24.6 4 4 «- 
.. 500 

'Adjusted fet tax changes, e Ex dtrldend. a Ex all 
Forecast dividend, e Corrected price, e Interim paymi 
Passed. # Price at •suspension, g Dividend and yt< 
exclude a special paymeox b Bid for company. • 
Pre-merger ngurox a Forecast earnings, p Ex cap) 
dtatrj&utlou.-i Ex righte. s Er scrip or share spUL 17 
fr**. 7 Price adj for lata deaUnga ,. Noslgnmcant dal 



ointments Vacant 
on page 10 

LONDON FLATS 

, l appointments 

'* „UlUi, Miima iui * 
■»"S*i5n*'"lS: |«I- £',hri 
i Ol.?V' 'MSA 

* iVqal KTAfF h>Vi? 
1,-1 oxpofienca oi orji- 
fSmnst drnM of tondinni ■S3 U.K., enabling 
ve a unique prtvale «r- 
Vu solicitors and pthei 
if from outdoor clerks iq 
*UoSng for careers in 
pnciin fno fees ore 

applicants*.—l-or j 
Hi) hiternew telephone 
.m Mr*. Romics. Mrs. 
or* Mrs? Joymo. b 1-405 
& Great Quean Slreci. 

nfi mnnsway i ■_ 

"CO UNTAN CY i 

bartered 

;COUNTANTS 

iroar offered lor one or 
aht nradiwie*. either 
? li C. university, lo 
Chartered Accountant* 
mi supervision of four 
*% Liood salary and 
nice dIIici. All's Ol- 

9. 

UNIS manager 

itant bookkeeper re- 
r medium-sized cutlery 
arpr ChlEwIch district. 
rMoonsibla for general 
!Si cosh How rime- 
ind preparations or | 
,ent liuormalton. 

inis should be 
naming within region 

fl p j -Bo* 0078 M. 
PS. 

r-LERU and iraneten. 
,[)«■ Service with inter- 

and medium firms, 
a in £3.100. over ES.Outi 
•,-ar. Pembroke ft Pan¬ 

ov London and South- 
ff.Z.% OOn. Midlands 
r fet-1*6 B6t3 _ 

ni flii levels In Publu 
D C. Ol -93V 0531 

CLERKS ID 9,BJn Ln’’ 
(or leading firms in 
and nationwide. A lap 

i Seeking bena r*P«l- 
Otm Walker. « C.A.. 01- 

•ER ' ACCOUNTANT lor 
Hii«niitnmf<nl& complvx 

« experience wscnilal. 
y£3 OtST Aids 2J2 6752. 
iY assignment for 

JPUTER STAFF 

jrsiO’ of Durham 

1 PROCESSING 

OFFICER 
ons are invited forUie 
laia processing Olflcnr 
tnancc Department of 
irallr Office, 
n processing Ofllcer 
•espanalble Id.the Fln- 
Icor of the University 
ulnlenance and exuan- 
nntouicr based systems 
university admtnlatra- 
osmt limited anpiica- 

thc area of finance 
eni reglsiraiion involve 
or the academic, com- 
ervUc. an IBM satel- 
mal linked Id an IBM 

ll Is intended to in- 
nr.il disc computer for 
-align purposes in 

■ the scale Admlnlaira- 
-ade IA tcurrenliy 
5.990 plus threshold 
. or £2291 p.a. IrUllnl 
II depend on trualUlca- 
d experience but this 
jly IP be less than 
p a. plus threshold 

. phis F.S.5.U. 

particulars from the 
and Secretary. Old 

II. Durham DH1 SHP. 
■m applications i3 
naming three referees. 
2 sent by ID January. 

5. country wide. Apply 
. Prince* House, Rap 
ray. O27o74.o5. 

TY APPOINTMENTS 

y of Southampton 

RESHIP IN SHIP 
SCIENCE 

ar^Vsnaus; 
t» should have a. .good 

Degree, preferably, in 
Architecture, together 
jstrial or researdi ex- 
In ship dynamics and' 
dynamics. 
rson appoinied wilt be 
io take up hi* or her 

I May. 1975. Salary 
.UB-LJ.8W. The Ifif- 

will depend on qua- . 
and exm-rtenre. but 

exceed C3.1QR. 
• particulars may be 
from Mr. D. A. S. 

The University, 
non 60'J 5NH i lei: 

Appliraiions i 7 copies 
tiled Kingdom appll- 
toutd be received not 
tt .31 January, 1975. 

irsity of London 

VDERSFIP IN 
FRENCH 

TERATURE 
iDI-ORD COLLEGE 

nate Invue applications 
above Readership, 
the scale 14.707 tn 
rear plus £213 Lon- 

«nce. 
Hons no copies* 
received not Liter lhan 
l 1975 by Ihe Aenee. 
strar iT,. University 
'on. Senate House, 
u. from whom farther 
* may be obtained. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

domestic bursar. 

University of London 

King's College 

Hallid&y Hall ol Residence 

Applications an Invited from 
hold-ra of the IMA Diploma, or 
CQUtvalenr qualifications/experi¬ 
ence. for the post of 

RESIDENT 

DOMESTIC BURSAR 

Malllday Halt accommodates 144 
students ,jt pmom women 
only*. The realdrnt Domestic 
Bui-tar Is required to bo In 
charge of ail dby to day house¬ 
hold arrangements, assisted by 
the Assistant Domestic Bcrsar, 
Housekeeper and Cank. Duties 
Include responsibility for alt 
oulering. cleaning and other 
“toff and for vacation lettings. 
Previous experience in a 
student Hall desirable. Salary 
on scale El.bUa x £78—£2.052 
plur London Allowance £213 
• under review 1 plus Thres¬ 
hold agreement and free board 
In seir-conmined rial. Further 
particulars from 

Tlte Warden 1T1. 
HAULTDAY HALL. 
64 67 South Side. 

Clapham Common. S.W.4. 
to whom tellers of application 
should be submitted tno appli¬ 
cation forms) by 6ih January 
11*75. 

POUSH teacher required by a 
“chp®_or languages. W.l. Bing 
580 6246 or 637 9727. 

SPANISH TUTOR urgently required 
for 6 months evening tuition In 
C1U’. o evenings a week. Send 
details and curriculum vitae to 
Ganuerei and wight Lannuaqc 
Tulora. 24 Botlnau Road. SVn.5 
9HL.^or^rliig J. F. Gaquercl on 

TEACHER OF ENGLISH required 
for Tull time appointment m col¬ 
lege In Hampstead. Good honours 
degree in English or Modern Lan¬ 
guages. experience In Cambridge 
l-owor Certificate and ProMcInnry 
Examination work, and In lan¬ 
guage laboratory techniques 
necessary. Apply to Director of 
Training. 01-JSS 9331. ___ 

LONDON FLATS 

( DaPIMTO sco 1 
u owb snaEr, «t. «wbj z&k 

Now Cavendish Strool, w.l. A 
first floor flat In modem block 
dose to Harley Street. 3 beds.. 
2 baths., 2 recent*., kit.. C.H. 
Lift, porter, entryphone. Lease 
37‘, year* £27.000: also a 2r 
roomed Hat, £19.500. 

Mews Flats, W.l. A sol eel ion 
of charming mews Dais dose 
10 Portland Place and Harley 
Street. 2 3 rooms, kit., bath., 
one with roof terrace. Lease 35 
years, prices from £18,500. 

Charloviite Mansions, West 
Kensington. W.14. Spacious flat 
with 5 rooms, Ui.. bath., sop. 
w.c. C.H.W. Resident House¬ 
keeper. Lease 121 years. O.R. 
£5 p.a. £17,000 othor smaller 
flats also available. 

Albert Mansions. Battersea 
Park. S.w.11. A newly moder¬ 
nised first floor flat overlook- 
ing park. Lease 117 years. 
G.R. £6 p.a. £19.500. 

REGENT’S PARK, W.l 
(close) 

FAMILY FLAT £2?.000 

SPACIOUS ACCOMMODATION 

4 double bedrooms, reception 
room, kitchen, bathroom, 2nd 
w.l.. ail services. 

Facing south In sought after 
block. 

Tel: 01-499 6590 

PALACE COURT, W-2 
Close to Kensington Gardens 

Spacious 3rd floor fiat. 2 good 
rec.. 2 principal bed., hath t- 
staff rial or 1 rec.. kit., break¬ 
fast room. 5 beds., bath <ldetn 
for children 1. Lin. Lease 46 
years. G.R. £130. Price £38.000 
or offer. Excellent value. 

JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF 
01-490 6291 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 

NW3 

Exceptionally Spacious, warm, 
sunny Isi floor, pat. Four large 
rooms, high ceilings. Mfrnen. 
haihroom. sewralc w.c. Newly 
decora led. 97yr. lease. 

E2C-.0U0 

794 7909 after 5 p.m. 

LONDON SW3 1RZ 

1 HANS ROAD 01-589 1490 
MONTPBLIVR 30UARI, KNIOHTSBRIDQC . 

^PST ATTRACTn/E WIDE-FRONTED HOUSE. Vary dose to Park, 
iui?* L.Jop Dr-J 6 bttlrwmw. & UaUinKima. 3 reception rooms. 
i1.1}5 3 rooms and bathroom In bssomont. FOR SALE FREEHOLD. 
I«l. a* above. 0*1. 2810. 

Cnearby) MARBLE ARCH, W.l 
EXCELLENT FLAT In Modern Block. 3 bodrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 

Wtchcn. C.H.. C.H.W. Lift. Porterage. Lease 
eV?rSBi9iQ yPBrS Wnry Co*d V,I"B ■* £34.000. Tol. os above. 

CHSLSBA (CIRCA 1930) 
Drastically Redncod Price 

NON-BA5EMENT HOUSE with OARAGE. Patio. Central Him ting. 
3 w.c.s. 3 reception rooms, ididim. S5 year 

above'exT'aB^3-000 ,ooaslwY «nWect lo Loosohols reform*. Tel. as 

(close) HARLEV STREET, W.l 
I" tdODERN BLOCK. 2 bedrooms, 3 bathroom*. 

4 recepiion roams, irfichiui. balcony. Lut. C.H. C.H.W. Garage 
Ir0™ mco for unmcdlslD sule. Sad.Soti. Trl. as above. 

LUX. S.W.3 4 r.. k.. b. £1.700 P.a. 
f. & f. £2.950.—385 4396. FIL. 

n~ 

B ffl 

louse can sell itself. 
rick is finding people interested in 
of property. And thaLs where The 
i help you. 
rimes runs a daily classified property 
iroperties ranging from bungalows 
houses. 
ttire selling, give us a ring on 
or Manchester (M-S34 J234) and 
e do the work. 
semeni rates: £1.25 per line.On a 
picture only £31 per insertion. 

MONTAGU MANSIONS, 
W.l 

Supwb luxury flat £31,950 
INTERIOR DESIGNED 

2 bedrooms. 2 baihrooms. double 
roc option room, modern Id 1 chon. 
All services. 

Carpels and curtains. 

Outstanding value. 

Tol.: 01-499 6590. 

LUXURY FAMILY FLAT 
CLOSE KENSINGTON 

GDNS. 

£39,500 

An outstanding 4 bedroom bo 
flat tusi tntnrlor designed 
throughout. 2 fully tiled lux¬ 
urious baths., mod. kitchen A 
breakfast bar. double recept. 
loom. Price Includes n»w 
carpet throughout and 
appliances. In exclusive block 
with hit, porter and full cJi. 
law outgoings. Lease 56 yoirs. 

01-878 4212 or 242 8096 

LOWNDES SQUARE, S.W.l 
A charming flist floor flat In a 
wen run luxury purpose-built 
block ovnrlooklng the Square 
Gardens. 4 bedrooms, dressing 
room. 5 bathrooms. 2 reception 
rooms. study'bedroom. 
Kitchen, cloakroom: balcony; 
C.H.. c.H.w.: lift, porterage, 
entryphone. 

Lnaae 86 years approx. G.R. 
£95 p.a. excl. Price £85.000 to 
lnrli.de carpets, curtains, fu¬ 
tures and Bt tin os. 

EDWARD CRD MAN A CO. 
6 GroBVcnor St., 

London. W.l. 
01-629 8191. 

MARYLEBONE VILLAGE, 
W.l 

REALISTICALLY PRICED FLAT 

£22,500 

EXCELLENT VALUE 

3 bedrooms, reception room, 
kitchen, bathroom, separate w.c. 
Au services. 
South facing bi exclusive block. 

' ' Tel: 01-829 8382 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 5 1974 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

HAMPTON 
RIVERSIDE GARDEN, MOORING RIGHTS 

STUDIO AVAILABLE 

17TH CENTURY COTTAGE of considerable character 
and charm, having garden running down to the Thames 
with mooring rights. 3 bed., 1 bathi, 2 recept, kit., 
cloakroom, freehold for sale. Adjacent studio also 
available Freehold. 

RALPH PAY & RANSOM 
127 MOUNT STREET, W.l. 

01-493 9821. 

OFFERS URGENTLY REQUIRED 

hDUS,,■ 5 "**PL- = •»“» ■ palKl- 
HILLfiATE VILLAGE, tf.fl. Newly converted corror house -5 bod. 
S bath. 2 reccpl. C.H. Raof terrace. FREEHOLD £59.500. 

KELSOi PIACE. W.H. liouac. 4 bed. l both, l retool., kit. Garden. 
V REXHOLD £40.000. 

HOLLYWOOD RD.. CHELSEA. House. 4 bed. 2 bath. 2 receats. kit. 
C.H. PatlD. FREEHOLD £42.000. 

CHELSEA^ S^W.J^Flat, 2 bod. dblc. rccept.. k. & b. LEASEHOLD 

B7 >EAFfflNu'iiiso' W.8. Gdn. flat, l bed. double retept.. k. & b. 

STURGIS & SON 
6! PARK LANE. W.l. 01-493 1401. 

JH ty G 
I COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

BISHOPS PARK ROAD, 

S.W.6 
A spacious 3rd floor fun in 

popular mansion block, ariose to 
RUtiop« park and the river. 
Exreilmi local shoos and trans¬ 
port faculties also ciosa at 
lumd. 3 beds.. 1 roceot.. k. 

97 year lease. 
£16.750 

CONNELLS, toil 589 6641 

KING’S ROAD, 
S.W.3 

Only 3 flats remain In this 
small purpose built bloidt In 
exceptional position lor the 
shopping and transport facili¬ 
ties of the King's Road- All 
a Ho is have a rear aspect. 
Each has 2 rooms, k. & b..52 
year lease. Now offered ai: 

Bargain price or £10.950. 

CONNELLS. tOI* 589 6641 . 

S.W.7. CORNWALL 
GARDENS 

Llgnt and spacious and floor 
flat overlooking gardens, large 
reception and bedroom wi*n 
bathroom en suite, carpeted, 
low outgoings. 

£19,450 
(or **9-year lease 
Bing 584 6090 

CHELSEA, S.W3 

An attractive first floor balcony 
flat tn a rod brick mansion 
block close to Kings Road. 
Recently the subject of moder¬ 
nisation: 2 bedrooms, bath¬ 
room. reception room, kitchen; 
C.H.. C.H.W.: porterage, 
entryphone. 

_Lease 62 years approx. G.R. 
£80 p.a. «™i- Price £20.000 lo 
In cl. carpets, curtains, fix l urea 
and fittings. 

EDWARD ERDMAN & CO. 
6 Grosvenor Si.. 

London, W.l. 
01-629 8191. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Elegant 6th floor flat. 3 
large rooms, tab. c.h.. c.h.w. 
Lift and porterage. £1.200 p.a. 
6 year lease c A c, f & f 
£8.000. 01-236 3806 or 0732 
78333. 

STREATHAM COMMON 

Spacious bright 1st floor flat 
In brand new conversion. 3 
be is. 1 large reception with 
view of Common. 80 R ft 
kitchen. bathroom, separate 
w.c.. curtains and fitted car¬ 
pets throughout. New 99 year 
lease. £12.600. 

PHONE 01-778 5823 
(ANY TIME) 

MAYFAIR 
Unfurnished fiat. 3rd floor. 
2 bedrooms. largo ** L ** 
shaped reception, C.H. 
C.H.xV. lift, porter. 6-year 
lean* £1,800 D.a. exclusive. 
Substantial talc* for an con¬ 
tents. 

TeL 723 2807 

492 1893 p-m- 

CHESTER SQUARE, 
BELGRAVIA 

Still one of the best long term 
In treatments combined with a 

beautiful home. 
Totally renovated: 7 bed¬ 

rooms. 5 recepiion rooms 
144(1. ■ L’ shaped lounge*. 6 
bathrooms iS en suite*. 

Staff and store rooms, wine 
cellar, garage. Use of Square 
gardens. 

Long lease for Sale or lo Lol. 
Mows home at roar also 

eva liable. 

CONNELLS 
(01) 589 6641 

PERIOD HOUSE SE11 
Cleaver So. H'b miles West¬ 
minster* close to Konhlngton 
Tube. Modernised Period house 
tn charming Square. Bod. with 
en suite tnQi, 3*4 other double 
bods. 2nd bath. magnifKx-nt 
rccpi. (40TI.I. dining room. 
Kit. / breakfast, downstairs 
cloaks. Southerly racing 
garden. Gas C.H. Just reduced 
for quick sale Id: 

£15.000 Freehold o.n.o. 
DANfEI^SkinT* BRIANT 

157 Kennlnqlon Lane. S.E.ll. 
01-735 2293 

BERKELEY MEWS, W.l 

A small yet attractive mews 
collage situatod tn Oils quiet 
yet accessible _poattion fust 
behind Portman Square. 2 bod¬ 
rooms. bathroom, double rw.ru- 
tlon room, kitchen. Lease. 2'. 
years unexpired approx. G R.. 
£lOO p.a. escl. Price: rs.uoo 
to include carpels, curtains, 
fixtures and fittings. 

' Edward Erdman A Co. 
6 Groevenor ft. 

London, W1 
01-629 8x91 

MEWS HOUSE; W2 
PRINCES MEWS. Close Bays- 
waior Tube. Kensington Gard¬ 
ens and Hyde Park. Larg* 
double garaoa on ground door, 
with be37 me., kit-, bath, plus 
sen. w.c. on 1st floor. Drastl- 
catl" reduced for quick sale. 

£18,500 
(37-yr. lease-—Chance oi 

buying Freehold! _ 
Daniel &ntth Briant t Done 
167 ^InfWnUme. S.E.1X' 

BALING. W.5. Luxury tap noar 
bachelor dat with, panoramic 
view. Bedroom, bathroom* w.c.. 
lounge, kitchen, breakfast bar. 
Fined carpets, lift, car port. Few 
minutes Ealing Broadway■staIton 
and shopping centre. £13.000 
o. n.o. Call Mr. woonon. 493 
8331 day and 998 3028 after a 
p. m. 

IILHAM, S.W.6. Attractive 2nd 
floor Oat. excellent decor. E large 
rooms, kitchen and bathroom. 
C.H.. C.H.W. 73 yr. tease. Low 
outgoings. Including curtains, car¬ 
pel*. r. fc r. £15.000 O.n.o. for 
quick sale.—SartUB. 01-499 8644 
(dayi. 01-736 7564 (eves.). 

BECKENHAM. 3 mins, station, spa¬ 
cious luxury ground floor flat: l 
bedroom, lounge/dlner. k * b. 
C.H 9T-year lease. £10.950.— 
01-650 9360. 

MARBLE ARCH. Spa clous luxury 
flat. Imngtaa lively adapted Tor 
modern family living. 3/4 bed¬ 
rooms iwith conversion to day Elayroom). dressing roams, 2 

athroams. 3 Imposing tntercom- 
ntanlcailng receptions, magnifi¬ 
cent fully mi»d kitchen, bryoh- 
rast area. cloakroom. C.H. 
Porterage. S3 years- £59.500.— 
Bourdace. 01-733 6611. . , 

QUEEN'S CLUB GDNS.. W.14. Ex¬ 
cellent ground floor Hat. overlook¬ 
ing and access gardens, o DL-Us.. 
-2 reccpl.. targe weU-equlppod kit¬ 
chen and bathroom. c.n.w. «<> 
years. £18.600. View today.—pl- 
385 5914 or Benson Bali. oi-93- 
1333. 

HAMPSTEAD. MUST SELL- Superb 
renovations. 1 2-bed. maisonette. 
£30,500. 1 3-room flat. £12.500. 
Luxury fined kits.- superb balhs.. 
c.h.. etc. Offers Invited for quick 
sale.—Potiers. 47 Heath Street. 
N.W.5. 01-435 6075. 

GROUND FLOOR flBI In Cbnrilston 
Cardans. W.8. Recpl.. 2 beds.. 

KVUMM PkUVN MAI in yiH-JHP 
Gordons. W.8. Recpl.. 2 beds., 
smaU. tuily fitted klC. tarn, sepa¬ 
rate w.c.. entry phone, c.h.. enr- 

e. nSw^ I6i8.^ [ease. G.R. B90 p.a. £18.950 
p.E Tet : 01-589 0707. „ 

KENSINOTON. W.B. New 3 room 
split level flat plus lovely kitchen, 
bathroom and superb roof terrace 
In elegant conversion. New fined 
carpets. C.H. Long, lease. Jack- 
sons 01-603 5522:D1-603 9634. 

PIMUCO/Westminster, Nr. Vic¬ 
toria SI. redevelopment area. 
Garden flat. Double . bed. large 
reert. hilly equipped kitchen ana 
bell* With shower. Full «ras^-jL: 
own entrance and garden :9S yr. 
lease. Low outgoings- £17. coo 
including, carpel* and cmratna. 
Tel. 01-828 9583 after 6 p.m. 

5, W.l 9_two double beds., i 
reception, k- and b.; 3" separate 
w.c. s, garage. £10 p.w. Con. 
tents. C2.000 5R9 2283. , . „ , 

WANTED.—Small sclf-eontained fiat 
with garage, central LondpiL 
Frnehofd or long leasehold.—Box 
0323 M- The •nmes. _ . 

UPPER MONTAGU ST., W.l.— 
Attractive 4th floor flat In Man- 
a Ion block, romprtabtg of 2 beds. 
1 roceot. large WJ-. baUu Uft. 
C.H.W., Porter- G.R. £25 D.a. 
Lasse 04 yrs. £18.000.—Mullen 
flnnkpp A On. AM 6191. , . 

CHISWICK, W.a.—StBdoos J2 bed¬ 
room mulaonettea In complo'elV 
modernized prcpvra. lined K>t- 
chcns. cooka- and ^ fridge. 99 
year iaasca From E13.5JKI--—4n* 
icrlfir Projects LHJ-. Nty 

tondon- s v, £- 
GALiNG, Yt&-—Luxury tap Door 

bachelor Oat with paaqramic 
view. Bedroom. teth«om/w^C.. 
lounge, kitchen.; braakfon bar. 
Pitted carpets. Lift, carport. Few 
raimitc^E&llne Eroadway ^tton 

“onndo.«in,,Mr^«o^-2§S 
B531 day and 998 3038 after 6 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH. — too yards 
cfUietMt part, now 
i7ft. lounge, wrtgtuon Jin94 Jffi" 
chen wiih Wig area, died bath- 
room* Q bcdT&OTTH- C.H. Npy 
Sior and 
iv.ni tflO. 133 £17.750- 
49o 87* *117 eves. 

S.W.7. CORNWALL 

GARDENS 

Unusually spacious ana tight 
basement rtst, facing Much or 
gardens, largo recaption. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. fdouble*, kitchen and 
bathroom. Very low outgoings, 

a 7.250 for 99 year ieas» 

Ring 584 0300 

MEWS FLAT, off Portland Place. In 
modom port amt block: qulot. 
spacious and comfortable, in the 
heart of the West End: 300- 
lounge, 3 bedrooms. uewly 
designed Id I chon, wllh_Julian 
tiles- roomy cupboards. Price lo 
include aU ft Rings. thlcKrarpots^ 

MUST BE SOLD. S.W.IO. OnlV 
£14.750 for this SUpor 2 bed. 
basement flat with s.w. nauo. 

. Bags of built-in sloraqe. _Soal- 
lamps, carpets. Gas c.n. uirry- 
phone. 99 year lease- He to pro¬ 
vided with finance.—01-584 
8517. C.PJf. 

SUNNY WEST Hampaiead^ nat. 1 
large room, kltcfirn. balhrooni 
and hall. £7.000 excl. tor 3v. year 
lease. Near all amenities.—-Pnone 
348 9200. 

ISLINGTON. Vast living rooms. 
Choice locations. New 3 and 3 
bedroom finis. Fine garden from 
£18.000.-Phone 6CT7 H744. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

MARINE DRIVE, 

BRIGHTON 

A delightful flat in a luxuty 
purpose-built , block with 
panoramic sea views. Bedroom, 
baihroont. reception room, 
kitchen; balcony: C.H.. 
C.H.W.: nfL uniformed oor- 
terage. 

Lease 60 years approx. G.R. 
£60 p.a. irising] excl. Price 
£11.750. 

EDWARD ERDMAN & CO. 
6 Grosvenor SI.. 

London. W.1. 
01-629 8191. 
_ Albion, Queensland 401 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

COSTA DEL SOL 
Lucrative Investment and/or 

Second Homes 

Residential development for Sale in Spain consisting of 
seven beantiiuL, large Spanish type villas in Mljas, Costa 
del Sol, ready to live in, each with 3 doable bedrooms with 
built-in wardrobes, 2 bathrooms, large living area, elevated 
dining room and fully tiled kitchen. 30 minutes from 
Malaga airport. 

Each villa has between 118 and 188 sq. mts. of first 
j-tai« construction plus terraces and between 1,000 and 1,300 
sq. mts. of land. Magnificent panoramic views of the 
Mediterranean, Fuengirola and the mountains. 

Would consider selling booses individually 

Substantial discount for quick sale 
For information please write 

CHARLES H. NAYLOR, P.0. Box 795 
Hamilton* Burmuda. Telephone : Bermuda 2-3217. 

CHELSEA 
U.iie or sail*. Grorqun 
inun house, lovely view. 3 
large rcceo.. bar. Kitchen, 
masior drosalnq room. u 
ImIm. 7 additional bedroom*. 
-V.- balhs. lift. c.h.. garden. 
Ail amenities. 

Call bofore 11 am or 
alter 5 o.m. 

01-359 0116 

ROEHAMPTON 

SUPERB TOWN HOUSE 
In private close, within a rpw 

minutes walk of Barnes Com¬ 
mon station i Waterloo 17 
mins. i. Ro*>*iampio?i rlub and 
shops. 3 double beds., with 
Titled wardrobes. 2 reeept.. 2 
baths.. Kandya kitchen, cloak¬ 
room. garage, small garden, 
gas c.h.. parquet floors. 

£32.000 FREEHOLD 

View today 

Tel.: 876 4501 

PROPERTY WANTED 

SURREY 
UP TO 50 ACRES 

Wanted by Veterinary Sur¬ 
geon. Relgatc. Guildford. 
Crawley, Ctanloigh area. House 
with 10-50 acre* for livestock. 

£30-60.000 

PHONE CUFFLEY 3303 

LANDLORDS. RENT ACT WOR¬ 
RIES? Lei our exports advWe you. 
Tot.: Flats hi London. 585 7923. 

and linings-—F.I.L.. 3B3 9923. 
BOYD & BOYD tncoro Hawks ft 

Co. haw applicants 
lug liouSTO and fUiu* for *ale/lp 
rent in London 6B4 n865 356 
9274, _ 

SMALLER BUSINESS 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS—fcaaj 
Sutherland—Croc era buslnrss and {■remises in attractive holiday ull¬ 
age oh the sea coan. Good lurn- 

over. 1.295 square ferl on ground 
floor, S70 square feet on first 
ftoor. Apply: Middleton. Rigs - 
Arnoi. Solicitors. Dingwall. Ro»»- 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

YOUR PLACE IN 

THE SUN 

2 adjoining registered building 
plots In Great Exuma, ono of 
the exotic ouictr islands of the 
Bahamas approx. *« “fro ““Ch. 
Very suitable Tor residenco. 

£1.200 for one 
or £2.200 for Doth 

Write: 
CARDEN. DORMERS 

Grundlstrargh.' WoortMldge 
Suffolk IPlo 6UF 

or phooe 047 33S 400 

SOUTH AFRICA 

CAPE rOWT4 

Scltto tor the worm's llnrat 
rliinaio. FuUv-malnlaineri luxury 
homes. 3-4 bedrooms'2'= talli- 
rooms. In exclusive garden 
village with nine acres ^park¬ 
land. Close 10 city. 5 mlnmoa 
Iran beaches. 

£32^00 FREEHOLD 
Tel. Comber bach 891541 

l Mon day-Wednesday i 

BARNET 

Sait large family I Semi¬ 
detached Edwardian house. 6 
bedrooms. 2 reception, break¬ 
fast room, playroom. K. ft B . 
2 w.c.'s, cellar, plenty ol 
extra atorege space. All re¬ 
cently redecorated. Nigh I stor¬ 
age heaters. Large garden With 
troll tiros, clc. Parking space, 
ranaramlo views. In quiet 
street, 3 mins. Underground 
and buses. Near countryside. 

FREEHOLD E19.760. 
01-440 3808 

WESTMINSTER S.W.l 

Smai freehold town house. 3 

bedrooms. 2 reception, kitchen 

and bathroom, central heating, 

fully modernised. Eacotleni 

value at £30.000 for quick 
sale. 

Ridley ft Co. 584 b3'>l 

DISBROWE ROAD, 
W.6 

ANYONE FOR TENNIS ? 

Potentially charming bav- 
franind Victorian house, near 
Queens Club 2 beds.. dnublc 
rcccpi -tuning room. I:, ft b.. 
c.h., garden. 

£18.000 freehold 

CONNELLS. 'Ol* 689 6641 

KENSINGTON 

Super modem house, near 
Holland Park and Kensington 
High Strrnt. Drawing room, 
dining room. 4 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms il en suite*, 
klichen. cloakroom. Integral 
garage, patios. communal 
Harden. Has C.H. i Loose B73 r 
years. G.R. £110 P.a. Carpels 
and curtains, etc., inclusive In 
price ol £49.950. o.n.o. 

TeL : 01-602 3417 

BATTERSEA, S.W.ll 

Close park. attractively 
modernised 3 bedroom house, 
large fined kitchen, drawing 
room with french windows 
leading to secluded rose gar¬ 
den. attic, gas c.h.. fitted car¬ 
pels, freehold. £22.650. 

Ring 01-228 0227 

From £16,000 

Write lo MU.. P O. Box 9. 
Gonstantia. 7800. South Africa. 

AUSTRALIA.—Exchange 2 Hals, 
seaside. Brisbane, Qld. Viant 
apartment or cottage S. France. 
Spam. etc.—Airmail—7-Mollncux 
Real Eat.. 533 Banddote Rd.. 
Albion, oueensland 4010 

SUFFOLK 
Between Newmarket and SalUon Walden. 

A Picturesque Thatched Period Cottage. 
In centre at small Village. Hall. 2 Recep¬ 
tion. Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms. Bathroom, 
Separate Bed/Sittmg Room, and Bathroom 
Central Heating. Garage and Outbuildings. 
Delightful Cottage Garden. 
£28,500 Freehold (4838) 
Apply; NEWMARKET OFFICE, 0638 2231. 

ESSEX 
Dedham Vale. Colchester 5 miles. Fast 
trains to London 55 minutes. 
Two InqenlouEly conceived new houses 
designed for comfort and security in quiet 
countryside. Fully air conditioned and 
centrally heated. 3 Bedrooms all with 
either bath or shower room and W.C.'s. 
Enclosed glass'roofed patio where child¬ 
ren can be left to their own devices in 
peace and safety. 
Reception Hall, Cloakroom, Study, large 
Drawing Room with traditional fireplace, 
and adjacent a very well equipped Kit¬ 
chen area. Utility Room. Garage and car 
port. Small Garden. 
PRIVATE TREATY: Realistically priced to 
include fitted C2pels. curtains and brand 
new kitchen equipment. 
Apply; LONDON OFFICE. 01-499 6291 
NEWMARKET OFFICE. 0638 2231 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
Ml access 2 miies London 45 miles. 

Georgian Style Residence in quiet position. 
Hall, 2 Reception Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2 
Bathrooms. Double Garage. Easily main¬ 
tained Garden of j acre. (Folio 13158) 
JACKSON-STOPS 8 STAFF. 20 Bridge 
Street. Northampton (iei: 32991). 

AVON (In the Beaufort Hunt) 
ABOUT 7 ACRES 

M4 access 4 miles. 
A Fine Country House converted from a 
Bam, with far reaching views. Hail, C oaK- 
room, 3 Reception, Large Kitchen, Utility 
Room, 5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. OH 
fired Central Heating, Large stone Barn 
and Store. Garden &. Grounds. Paddock. 
Joint Agents: HOWES, WILLIAMS & CO.. 
Chipping Sodbury (Tel: 313305).. 
JACKSON-STOPS 8 STAFF. Cirencester. 
0285 3334 (Ref: DB/24319). 

CHESHIRE 13 ACRES 
In an elevated position above the Dee 
Estuary. 
A FINE SANDSTONE MANOR HOUSE Of 
exceptional quality and outstanding out¬ 
looks. Rec. Half. 39ft. Drawing room. 
Dining room. Morning room. Fitted Kitchen. 
6 Bedrooms, Dressing room, 2 Bathrooms 
(1 en suite). Central Heating. Garaging. 
Hard Tennis Court and Wooded Grounds 
and Pasture. 
PRIVATE TREATY. (Ref: 8857.) 
Apply: CHESTER OFFICE, 0244 28301/4. 

BERKSHIRE 
Abingdon 2 miles. Didcot 5 miles. 
A fine example of early nineteenth century 
architecture in the Gothic style in need of 
further modernisation. 3 Reception Rooms, 
Study, Krtchen/Breakfast Room. 5/6 Bed¬ 
rooms. Bathroom, Separate W.C., Nursery. 
Garage. Workshop. Good sized garden. 
Must be excellent value for the amount of 
accommodation. 
£29,500. PRIVATE TREATY. 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE, 01-493 6291. 

YORK CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 
LONDON CHESTER NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 

Come and Buy Property now 

IT’S CHEAP 
in a Lovely Part of Wales 

SWANSEA VALLEY. Large 5 bedroomed house and 2 bedroomed cottage. £15,000. 
BRECONSHIRE. Cottage and 5 Acres of Land and 500 yds. of Trout fishing open to 
offers. 
CARMARTHENSHIRE. Near the sea. 2 bedroomed Cottage, £6,000; and 45 Acre 
Smallholding with bouse and buildings, £24,000. 
CARDIGANSHIRE. Bungalow and 7 Acres of Land, £10,000. 
DYFED. Cottage and 3 Acres of Land, 10 miles from the coa$L £6,000; Smallholding 
with 10 Acres of Land, good bouse and buildings, £14,000; 34 Acres of Land, good 
stone house and buildings, £27,000. 
GWENT. Detached country cottage, 3 bedrooms, C.H., £10,000. 
SHROPSHIRE. 2 smallholdings, 5 Acres of Land with each, open to offers. 

CHESHIRE. 2 bedroom cottage in good condition, £6,000. 

Many other cottages, smallholdings, farms available from 

PARRY HOPE & PARTNERS 

58 High Street, Much Wenlock, Shropshire 
Tel: Much Wenlock 839 

MIOPJBRTY TO LET PROPERTY TO LET 

STRGATHAM.—Lara a detached 
house. 5 bedrooms, thrown 
lounge. dining room. large 
kitchen and bain room, cloakroom. 
Borage, gas central hBaling. Clone 
To all araenlilos. £24.0U0 free¬ 
hold Ring 769 6021. 

SOUTH WOODFORD. Architect 
ronovaied town house. 3 beds.. 
lounge, kitchen, breakfast room. 
Small Borden.. Gas C.H. Close ip 
forest and Contrai Line. For quick 
sale £15.500.—01-505 1785. 

FURNISHED LODGE 
Vn» pretty lodge overlook¬ 

ing Boulters Luck. Maidenhead. 
Beautifully furnished. Unmacu- 610 condition. 3 double bed*.. 

ith.. Stirling dlnlnq room, 
modern kitchen overlooking 
well fcepl garden. Garage. C.H- 
Tel*-, f,\T Close 10 Ml. .V) 
mins, train I on don. C45 o.w. 
Mon.-Frt. a.m.. (il-vua 5117 : 
Krl -Sun. D.in.. MAIDENHEAD 
UCXifll. 

BUCKINGHAM COURT. — Luxury 
furnished sorvlre flat*. 2 rooiii*. 
kitchen bathroom £40 to £*>0 
o.w 7S Uurlilnunam Gate. S w i. 
0]-L»aU aw*. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE. Furnished Bun¬ 
galow to let for a period of 1 yar 
In pleasant surrounding*: 50 min* 
King's X. S bedroom*. L.H.. 
garage, elc. *dJOO o.m. exclusive. 
Somcnham 375. 

FULLY FURNISHED Flal in Su«M>\ 
Mansion do I ween Haywards Heath 
and Ea&l Grins lead. Lovely gard¬ 
ens and grounds. £35 p.w. I-or 
dennlto 12 month bertnd.—Bo» 
aril M. The Times. 

FURNISHED PROPkRTlES. Tun¬ 
bridge Wells, lawn and couniry. 
House*, some modern, other* 
period md Dtametl. in Tor 
Chrtsnnas. Rentals £35 lo K-iiJ 
including rales. Tel. Purru ft 
Quirk 0892 25£272. 

PILGRIMS LTO., Surrey, olfer now 
In the W iking area lo cnnslderaie 
tenants, Tuily Turn. -3'4 bedroom 
house Tor short-'long lets. Ren* 
£25 -£J0 p.w. Woking 511U7. 

SUSSEX VILLAGE.—Charming^ s.c. 
fnrnlshod Hal. one double bed.. 
Sitting room. k. ft b.: 20 mins. 
Catwlck. SO min*. Victoria/ 
London Bridge: one-year lei. Lib 
o.w.—Horsham lOJOS* 01711 

EAST SUSSEX, l mile Horen*. Small 
house Tullv furnished. 10 lei. All 
mod. cons., 3 bedroom*, dining 
rcim. k. ft b.. sun lounge Oil- 
fired c.h. Garage. Min. period l 
yea*. Rent E66o p.a. Incluslvo.— 
Tel. Horam Road 2407 Friday lo 
Monday, after 6 p.m 

VILLAGE, near ALTON. HANTS. ) 
hour London, rully-lurn. collage. 
2. double bed*. Avail, ltnh Dec. 
for a monIlia.—Newcomb. Alton 
84508. 

SURREY.—Furnished. 5 bed.. 4 re¬ 
ception house, charming residen¬ 
tial village. 55 minutes Victoria * 
London Bridge: £55 p.w.—Phone 
68V 5605. Write 84 Park Man¬ 
sion*. S.W.l. 

DARTMOUTH.—Available now, fur¬ 
nished S bedroomed Pine and 
stone farm col rage studio: archi¬ 
tect restored: use of barn for 
potlerj'- rtc.; stabling: references 
required: £70 p.m.—01-462 7622 
evening*. 

HENLEY-ON-THAMES.—In qulel 
close, near Phyllis Court, com¬ 
fortable. small furnished boose 
iS bed.. 3 bam., c.h.i. suit 2_.". 
adults: available 6 momhs: £ *0 
o.w.—Tel. 04-912 2525. dav. 

HIGHBURY TERRACE 
MEWS 

Building site for salo tn very 
attractive residential area. 57ft. 
wide bv JOft deep. Few yds. 
Irom Highbury fields, t'lvo 
nuns, walk from Victoria Line. 
Ll 1.000 F,h. i2iW 07461 

SOUTH DEVON RESORT 
RESIDENTIAL/BUSINESS 

POSSIBILITIES 

Large freehold uroncriy in 
good order for HESlDLNTlAL / 
COMMERCIAL / ENTERTAIN- 
MES/r / LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
USE. 

Main floor area 2.9011 »q. 
ft., total 7.100 sq. !L Of floss. 
R-noomod collage. 2 spacious 
nais. Tanner cinema area. 
Large basement. 

Double frontage, one on high 
erreei- Hats overlook nark. Pri¬ 
vate car oarlc. main services 
cvniral heating. Box 3170 D. 
Tile Times. 

W.l OFFICE AVAILABLE. SOO-RClO a, fi. £5..VI per so. ft. Incl. 
hq -MT7 8170. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES 

LEG A LITE HOUSE 

NEW RD. 
WILLENHALL 

STAFFS 

FOR SALE 

One of the best small free¬ 
hold office, warehouse situ¬ 

ations tn Uie Midland*. Prestige 

building* with own walled car 

park. Apnrox. 1 mile from M6 

intersection, 

PRICE £110,000 

Apply Managing Director, 

Legallic House. New Rd., WII- 

Icnhall. Staffs. 

CHELSEA. SW3. Mew* house. 1 
reception. 5 beds, garage, under¬ 
floor healing. Frtahbld £2 
01-629 1207. L ft O. Miss 

ChBlSEA. — Large attractive 
modernized terraced 5-b«J house. 
5 baths.. 3 rept.: beautifnl gar¬ 
den; basement S/Ci E69.000—- 
552 8579. 

HEART OF CHELSEA. Smith Tref- 
raee Prettied! aural In London. 
Period house. 2 double bedrooms, 
S bathrooms, drawing room, 
study, duting room ovorioaktng 
floodlit fountain. Sunny terrace, 
Freehold £49.000 Inc. 
cameling.—Period and Country 
Houses Ltd... 6 Lmie Boltons. 
London, S.'W.IO. Tot. 01-370 

GET on oar mailing list and receive 
oar weekly lists of [bis and 
houses for sale.—Stephen Moi- 
vllle ft Co.. 01-499 9507. 

CHICWELl— Far the connoisseur. 
Superb 5 beds. flat. C.H. Over- 
tooting eounirswide. 7 mint. 
Central Line. Lge. L-shsned 
lounge/dining rm. with balcony. 
Wrlgnton fitted kitchen, batii- 
rooni/siiower. sen. cloakroom 
with vanity wilt and w.c. Elec¬ 
tric air fbter. £29.750.—Tbi. 
500 0011. 

LINDEN GARDENS. WJ*. Modern 
house on 2 noon, built ’68. Well 
designed, easy to run ; £ bodnns. 
large recap., kitchen with dining 
area, bathroom, with w.c.. sen. 
cloak, wood block no era. caroms 
throughout. Garage space. Lease 

LAND FOR SALE 

For Sale bf Pritale Irealr 

A YORKSHIRE GROUSE MOOR 
IN UPPER NIDDERDALE 

seventeen miles from Harrogate 

SOME 2,600 ACRES OF FREEHOLD MOOR 
and shotting rights ever same 437 acres adjoigiog moorland allotments 

620 BRACE AVERAGE BAG 

Since IMS, the best recorded year BBS brace, 
fte best recorded rfaj 190 brace 

MODERNISED STONE BUILT KfEPFR’5 AND SHEPHERD’S C0ITA6ES 
and acre adjoining smellholding 

KENNELS LUNCHEON HUT 

TO COME INTO HAND IN APRIL 1977 AT THE LATEST 

Illustrated brochure with plan from 

Morpliet ̂  Morpliet 
Estate 8 Land Agents 

4 ALBERT STREET, HARROGATE H61 1JL 
Tel. 0423 2282 

BEDS/BUCKS 

Distinctive Edwardian house 
6 bed*. 5 rectipL Playroom, 
new kitchen. C.h. Studio. Out¬ 
houses. 4 garages, good order. 
Cul-de-sac. plnewoods. 50 
tnln*. London. Ml or train. 

.£57.500 

lei. Woburn Sands 583591 

CENTRAL OXFORD 
Scml-delached house in qulel 

area close lo ell amonJtlas: 5 
bedroom*, bathrooms/w.c.*. 
lovely through lounge .With 
windows ollhor entf. fitted 
klichen. C.H.. small secluded 
garden. multl-purpoaa extra 
room. Available as separata 
flaunt if required. Hour iron* 
London—road or rail. 

£18,000 o.n.o. 
Oxford 55715 

THE DESTRUCTION OF 
COUNTRY HOUSES 

Are you the owner of a large. 
Impracticable and nowadays un¬ 
salable country house which 
you don't want to soe des¬ 
troyed ? 

Provided II Is livable, has al 
least 35 bedrooms, outbuildings, 
collages and Lind, we have a CTactical and profitable solution 

p your problem. 
Please ring. -361 187J. 12-6 

p.m. (or further Information. 

FOR SALE 

Farmhouse and buildings 

suitable lor atiracilrc con- 
version with magnificent views 
in North Yorkshire with 1- 
acre paddock adjoining 

Tel Poppleton, SlDulone 
■022079* 8460 

BUY YOURSELF THE 
SEVERN VALE 

Adloinlng Bluebell Woods near 
silncheombe Calf Course 4 
bedroom spilt level bungalow. 
Full Gas Tired C.H. Panoramic 
view River Severn, Malvern 
Hills and Coiswold Escarpmonl. 
Easy access M.5. 

£18,000 

Tet.: Dursley i0455< 5445 p.m. 

AYOT ST. LAWRENCE 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Attractive semi-detached cot¬ 

tage with garage and stable, 

overlooking private parkland. 

£15.400 

Tel Stevenage 820722 

£2.000, less than agents suggestion. 
Family noose. 6 7 bedrooms. 5 
rewp c.h. Good condition, 
Herts./Bucks, border. Euslon £5 

W*P> REquiRES a onp-bgdroomeri 
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BUSINESS NOTICES 

Government of Malaysia 

KUANTAN PORT PAHANG 
Prequdification for Contract 

JKR/PERS/1P/6/74 
The Government of Malaysia invites experienced Con¬ 
tractors who wish to tender for this Contract, which 
forms part of the overall development of the new Port 
being constructed fifteen miles north of Kuantan in 
the State of Pahang, to register with the Consulting 
Engineers, Blsh and Partners b.v.. of Holland. 
The Government of Malaysia nas entered into a UMAfiMM 

the Asian Development Bank and it is expected that the 

foreign exchange cost ol ihc Contract will be financed from this 

Praqualificanon is restricted to Contractors incorporated in 
member canines ol the Bark and LmemtourG and is subiect to 

fh^Conlract comprises the construction of a central administra¬ 

tion building on plied foundations, lour large cargo transit sheds 
and other ancillary buildings, electric mains and substations, 
water supply and distribution services, soil and surface drainage 
installations and sewage treatment facilities, roads, harasiandings. 
fencing, etc., and Ihe construction, equipping and commissioning 

TenaersWaraIS3chedul0d to be invited during the latter part of 

1575. 
Prequalincation Questionnaires may be obtained from the following 

addresses: 

LEGAL NOTICES 

_ In the Matter ot the Commnies 
Act 1948 and In the Matt or of 
PpRTH LEVF.N SHIPYARD Limited 
tin Liquidationi 

Nntire It hereby given pursuant 
to Section 309 or rho Companies Act 
VMS. that a GENERAL MEETING 
of the MEMBERS or ihc above- 
named Company will be held at 
Salisbury Square Home. Salisbury 
Sntiare. London. KC4P 4AN on the 
ISIh December 1974 at 2.no p.m. to 
b* followed at 3.0o p.m. by a 
GENERAL MEETING of Ihc CRED¬ 
ITORS for rhe purpose or recelvlna 
an account of the liquidator's acts 
md dealings and or tnn conduct of 
tiie wfndlnn-up during the year 
ended 20Lh Scnlcmbor 1974. 

Dated Uils 20to day of November 
1ST*. 

n. F. M, SHEWELL. 
Liquidator. 

In the Manor of the Companies 
Acts. 1967 and In the Matter 
of WHITING CONSTRUCTION 
Limited (In Unuldallnni 

Notice la hereby given pursuant 
Ip S«tloP 299 of lhn Companies 
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS OF the above, 
named Company will bo hold at the 
Offices or V. H. Cork. Gully & Co.. 
Chartered Accountants, of 14, East- 
cheap. London. ECoM IDA on Mon- 
unv. ihe -Witt day of December 
]'r,4. at 11.45 a tn. to be followed 
at 12 noon by a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING ol Ihe CREDITORS Tor the 
nurpose nr recelvlna an account nl 
Ihe Liquidator's Arts and Dealings 
and of Ihe conduct or the Winding- 
Up to dair. 

Dated, this 28th day of November. 
1974. 

M. A. JORDAN. 
Liquidator. 

The Project Director 
Kuantan Port Project 
Blsh 8 Partners b.v. 
Consulting Engineers 
B.O. BOX 2278 
WassDnaarsemrg 220 
The Hague. Holland 

The Manager Far East 
Blsh ft Partners b.v. 
Consulting Engineers 
WTsms Demansara (2nd Floor) 
Jalan Semantan 
Kuala Lumpur 
Malaysia 

Contractors who have already submitted prequallflcanon documents 
For previous Conlracls relaied to this protect need only submit a 
written application for prequalilicatlon together with such 
additional information as may be necessary to support their 
application. 

The closing date for receipt of completed question¬ 
naires or applications for prequalificaQon is 3rd 
February 1975, at 11.00 a.m. 

EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
for HIGH EARNINGS 
PART/FULL-TIME 

For merely 6-10 of your leisure 
hour* par week. 
This is. a unique opportunity 
open to a selected numbtr ol 
reliable persons of Integrity and 
ambition who will be considered 
for certain areas to liaise be¬ 
tween the company and US 
established retail outlets. 
AbsoIU*e]y no personal selling - 
No risk capital ts Involved, 
simply a case tuna deposit of 
£932—which IS totally refund¬ 
able under a complete buy¬ 
back undertaking by (ho com¬ 
pany. 
Successful applicants wtn be 
given extended credit for future 
expansion If pursued. 
For full derails write or phooa ; 

EXECUTIVE CONTROLLER 
< DEPT- Tl. 

120 WIG MO RE STREET. 
LONDON. W.l. 

Tot.: 01-403 6917. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Miscellaneous No. 5X577 

UNDER THE REGISTRATION 
OF TITLES LAW 
OFFICE OF TITLES 
p.o. box ana. 
KINGSTON. JAMAICA 
R*Ji November. 1974 
Whereas I have been satisfied by 
Statutory DECLARATION lhat the 
duplicate n[ :hc Certificate of Title 
for ait lhat parcel or Lind part or 
Fair View Farm In the Parish ot 
Saint Andrew containing by survey 
Ten Acres Three Roods and Fourteen 
Perches of ihe shape and dimensions 
and buffing as appears by the Plan 
thrrcnf hereunto annexed and being 

; the land registered at Volume 297 
j Folio 41 or the Register Book of 
Titles virc and except the portion 
transferred by Transfer numbered 

! lV»lTO < Roadway i in the name of 
Cable and Wireless (West Indies 
Limited—HAS BEEN LOST:— 

I hereby give notice that I Intend 
at or after the expiration of thirty 
days after the last apor.irancc or (his 
advertisement In CANCEL the .said 
Certificate nf Tllte and register _ 
new Certificate In duplicate in place 

SOUTH AMERICA 

Chief Executive visitinq all 
major countries In South 
America during January under¬ 
taking a viability study on be¬ 
half of two malar British fond 
manufacturers. Would be will¬ 
ing to extend die vltii and the 
brief on behalf of other British 
companies. Main experience is 
In the food, household goods 
and llihi engineering Indus¬ 
tries. Please contact: 

Bax 021B M. The Times. 

Private 

LIFE POLICIES and exonerations 
under Wills sold by Auction and 

Treaty, also Annuities. 
ges. Etc.. 

_ ... JkMS: 
6 Poultry. London. E.C.2. 

Trust income Mortgages. Etc 
loans arranged, valuation for pr 
bate.—H. E. Foster at Cranfleli 

PUBLISHING COMI 
technical 
based sen 

'ANY flocal ana 

WiilSns 

REDUNE ID ANT PROPERTY developer 
early 40s with Mayfair offices, 
requires suggestions for his 
under-used talon ls_ Genuine 
enquiries only. Box 0155 M. The 
Times. 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. Fast 
expanding Equestrian Equipment 
Company with a first class export 
record requires £10.000-£20.000 
capital to ensure ihe realisation of 
Its highly profitable curreni devel¬ 
opment In consideration of an 
equity holding of up 10 JO'f and 
a directorship carrying a generous 
reman oration. Box 0431 M. The 
Times. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

FLORIST business, mil imerflara 
membership: accounts, contracts, 
oremlses above: owner going 
abroad; principals only.—Writ* 
Box 3949 D. The Times. 

CONTRACT AND TENDERS 

HOSPITAL SITES FOR SALE by 
Tender. An Important Freehold 
Site. 1. 3, 5 Liston Grove, and 
1. 3. 3. 4 Bendall Mews, off 
Marylebone Road, N.W.l. with 
full planning permission for a 
private hospital for 142 patients. 
Closing date for lenders December 
50th. 1974. Forms of lender will 
only be issued to principals and 
may be obtained from: Lmiim 
Holdings Lid.. P.O. Box 73. 
Martins Cham bora. Halkctt 
Place. SI. Heller. Jersey. C.I.. 
or from their London Agents. 80/ 
90 Seymour Place. London, WlA 
UQZ. Phone 01-735 3456. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

FRENCH KIEH HOLDINGS Limited 
Notice Is hereto given lo Urn 

holders of the T*.eg Unsecured Loan 
Slock 2004 09 lhat the TRANSFER 
SPSwL die .Company wilt be 
£iP.s.D-the 3Srd Decomber 
1974 to ord January 1975 inclusive. 

By Order of the Board, 
JOHN E. GROVE. 

Registrar. 

■hereof. 
E. L MILLER 
Registrar of Titles. 

In the Matter of HARWELL FROZEN 
FOODS limited and In Ihe .Matter of 
The Companies Act. l'lJft 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of ihe above-named 
Company, which Is bclnq voluntarily 
wound up, am required, no or 
before the loth day of December. 
1*74. In send In their run Christ!.in 
amt surnames, their -irfdresset mrt 
rtesrrijiMons. full particulars of thru- 
defats or claims, and the names and 
addresses of liietr Solicitors • if 
any*, to the undersiqned Norman 
Hirvey Russell of TOO Perk Sireet. 
London. Wl. the Ltqtilda'or of the 
wild Company, and. if so required 
by notice In writing from the aairi 
Liquidator, arc. personally or b>- 
ihrlr Solicitors. :n rome in and 
prove ihelr debts or claims af surh 
time and place as shall b« specified 
In such notice, or In default Lhereor 
they will he excluded rrom the bene¬ 
fit of anv distribution made before 
surh rfehls am nroved. 
^^Dated ihis into day of December. 

Slr> ~1' . It. RUSSELL. 
bartered Accountant. 

tn the Matter of The Companies 
Acts. 1048 lo 1967 and In ihe 
Miner Of HOSKVNS BROTHERS 
Ltd. i In Liquidation i 

Notice is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 299 Of the Comuanlcs 
Ad. 194A. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS Of theahove- 
named Comoany will be HELD at 
lire Otrices or W. H. Cork. Gully & 
Co.. Chartered Accountants, or JO 
Eastchcap. London EC-iM IDA. on 
Thursday. Ihe 19Ui day of Decem¬ 
ber. 1974. at 11.45 a.m.. in be 
followed at 12 noon bv a GENERAL 
MEETING of the CREDITORS tor 
the purpose or receiving an a;cnum 
of the Liquidator's Acts and Deal- 
inns and of the conduct ot the 
Vi'lndlnn-Uo lo dale. 

Dated this 27lh day or Novem¬ 
ber. 1974. 

D. H'. HAWKINS. 
Liquidator. 

In the Matter of The Companies Act. 
1948 and In the Mailer of W. 
WITTLEY AND COMPANY Limited 
tin Liquidation). 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 290 0r Ihe Companies 
Act. 1948. lhat a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING or the MEMBERS of the above- 
named Company will be held at 
Salisbury Square House. Salisbury 
Square. London. EC4P JAN an the 
12th December. 1974. a1 2-30 p.m. 
to be followed at 2.35 o-ni. bv a 
GENERAL MEETING or ihe CREDI¬ 
TORS for the purpose of receiving 
an account of Lhe Liquidator's acts 
and dealings and or the conduct or 
the wtndlnq-un durinq the year 
ended 3rd October. 1974. 

Dated this 20th day of November. 
1974, 

P. F. M. SHEWELL. 
Liquidator. 

IN the Matter of The Companies 
Ada. 1948 In 1967 and In Ihc Matter 
or PEDIGREE PLATES Limited tin 
Liquidation i 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 299 of the Companies Act. 
1948. that fl GENERAL MEETING 
of lhe MEMBERS of the above- 
named Company wilt be HELD at the 
Offices of W. H. Cork, Gully ft 
Co.. Chartered Accountants or 19, 
East cheap. London. EC.3M. IDA. on 
Friday, the 3rd day of January 1975 
at 11.-15 a.m. to be followed at 13 
noon by a GENERAL MEETING or 
the CREDITORS Tor the purpose of 
receiving an account or the Liquida¬ 
tor's Acts and Dealings and or tho 
conduct or the Winding-Up to date. 

Dated this 39th day of November, 
1974. 

O. N. MARTIN. 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 

LIQUIDATOR 
Name of Company The Earl of 

Thame Wlno Shipping Co. Ltd. 
Address of Registered orrice: 58 

Pembroke Road. London. W.R. 
Nature or Business: Wholesalers 

of Vines and Spirits 
Court: High 
Number or Matter: 00503 or 1974 
Liquidator's Name: PHILIP MON¬ 

JACK F.C.A. . 
Liquidator's Address: 15 Wlm- 

pole Street. London W1M HJL 
Date of Appointment: 15th May 

1974 
Dated this 29ih day of Novem¬ 

ber 1974 
PHILIP MQNJACK F.C.A. 

Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948. In 
the Matter of HUMPHR1S AND 
BAILEY Limited. Nature Of Busi¬ 
ness' Plasterer!*. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
11th November 1974. 
□ ATE AND PLACE or FIRST 

MEETINGS 
CREDITORS. 19th December 

197J. at room 339 Templar House. 
81 High Holbom. London. 3V.C.1Y 
6NP at 4 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES On the same 
dav and at the same place at 4.50 
o'clock. 

I n _ HATES 
Official Receiver and Provisional 

Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 In Ihe 
Matlrr nr HILARY'S ■ FOGEL 
FASHIONS I Limited, Nature or 
Bus-lncvs; Tailors, 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
11 Ih November 1974. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS : 

CREDITORS. 20th December 
1974. at Room G 20 Atlantic House 
Holbom Viaduct. London. EC1N 
CUD at in. 17. o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the *ame 
day and at the Kama place at 
10.45 o'clock. 

N. SADDLER 
Receiver and Provisional 

Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of Imperial relaxation 
Limited. Nature or Business: Sauna 
bath proprietors. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 21U 
October 197* 

PLACE * nBST 
, CREDITORS 191h December 
1974. at Room C30 Atlantic House 
Holbom Viaduct London EC1N 3rd 
at 11.00 O'clock. 
„ CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at ihe same place at 11-50 
o clock. 

N. SADDLER. 
Official Receiver and Provisional 

Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In tho 
Mailer of JACKSOh)—e a p 
INSTALLATIONS Limited. Nature of 
Business: RuMdcra & Decorators. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
lllh November, 1974. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS. . 

CREDITORS 30Ui December 
1974. at Room G20 Atlantic House. 
Hal bom Viaduct. London. EC1N 
2HD, at 11.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 11.30 

°':l0':k- N .SADDLER. 
Ofriclal Receiver and Provisional 

Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Mailer or NOBLE METALS Limited 
Nature of Business: Dealers in Dent 
a I Arctri'-orles. 

WINDING-UP- ORDER MADE 
2Rih October. 1974. _ 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS' 

CREDITORS 19th December 
1974. al Room 359. Templar Ho 
Rl. Hloh Hnlborn. London. W 
6NP. al 11.50 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the 
day and al the Hint place at 13.00 

', Cl0rJi' L. R. BATES.' „ , , 
Official Receiver and., ProvWonnl 

Liquidator 

VC1V 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 »n the 
Matter of CONSTRUCTIVE 
GEMENT SERVICES Limited. Nature 

W 
°CDATEl<and PLACE or FIRST 

MirSEDifoRS 18th 
1974. at Room G20 Atlantic How 
Hnlborn viaduct London K.N 2HD 
at lO 15 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on. the 
it'*' end at the same plan* at If. 
O'clock. N SADDLER. 

Official Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

7th 

i.*5 

t-ITY AND WESTERN LIMITED 
Notice is hereby given that the 

CREDITORS of the •bovr*SH5£| 
Cotnoanv are required on or betoro 
the Slat December 1974. » *end 
their names and addresses a"® lhe 
particulars of their debls or claims 
and the names and adt5,T*fff. ?■ 
Ih-lr Solicitor*, 'f anv. lo J«ldore 
Bellman or 75-75 Mortimer Street 
London WIN BOX. ihe Liquidator o 
the said Com tuny . and. U 
required by nolice In writing Trom 
the said Liquidator, are. by their 
Solicitors. oi personally, in come 
In and grsvt Uielr said debts 
claims at such lime and py*F* 
shall bv specified in such notice. 
In default thereof they will 
excluded rrom me benefit »»l any 
distribution made before such debts 

^D^lSth ^owmbej^ltld. 

Liquidator. 

Particulars of Advr-rilsqm'-ni 
under Section 27 of the Trustee Act 
1925. 

HART HORTENSE of B^roiuda 
House. Mount Park Pngd. 
formerli' Flat 2. Bruce How- PTJ^' 
ion Road. Hairow. MlddlMP*. dleo 
on 5rd February. 1973. qortlcuwrs 
lo Elfords soliciiors of *“. -- 
How. London lflX 1AG. before 
Februari-. 1973. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

Official 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Mailer of J. DOWNING & SONS 
Limited. Nalure of Business: Shop- 

f ‘1H1N DIN 'ORDER MADE 

uaio d> 

“Sfeor 
1974. at 

lvlh _ 
■. u> Room 359 Templar House. 
HI High Holbom. London w.c.lv 
(5NP at 10 IS o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES oh lh» same 
day and al Ihc same place at 10.45 

° L. R. BATES. 
Official Receiver and Provisional 

Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Mailer nr SHA LAMAR HOUSE 
< LONDON i Limited. Nnture of 
Business: General Merchants. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
14th October. 1974. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MF.FTINGS: 

CREDITORS lfith December. 
1974. at Pnom 020 Atlantic Hcuse. 
Holbom Viaduct. London. EC1N 
2HD al IQ. IS o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTOR! CS on the s.me 
day and at Iho same place at 10.45 
o'clock. 

N.SADDLER. 
Ofriclal Receiver and Provisional 

Llquldalor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. l-t.18 In the 
Mailer or H ARNE FT-CLARK 
•BUILDING CONTRACTORS' 
Limited. Nature of Business: Build¬ 
ing contractors. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 4th 
November. 1974. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 

m^KVscSrs 19Uv. December, 
1974. at Room 359 Templar Hr use. 
81 High Holbom. London. WC1V 
6NP al 2.00 o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihe same 
day and at the same place at 2.50 
o'clock. 
«... - L. H. BATES. 
Official Receiver and Provi«tonal 

Liquidator. 

In the Matter or the Companies Act, 
4nd o«e Matter of PORTH- 

LEVEN FISHERIES Limited tin 
Llquldallori). 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 3'/9 of the Companies 
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS of tho abavo- 
named Company will be held at 
Salisbury Square House. Salisbury 
Square. London. EC4P 4AN on the 
12th December. 1974. at 13 noon to 
be followed at 13.05 p.m. by a 
GENERAL MEETING of the CREDI¬ 
TORS (or the purpose of receiving 
an account of ihe Liquidator's acts 
and dealings and of the conduct ot 
Uie wlndlng-up during the year 
ended 30th September. 1974. 

Dated this 20th day of November. 
1974. 

P. F. M. SHEWELL. 
Liquidator. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS 

LIMITED 
tIncorporated In tha United Kingdom) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ihe Directors have declared. 
In respect of the year ending 51st January- 1975. Interim Dividends 
amounting to 7 Singapore cents per 10p slock unit (previous year's 
equivalent 7 cents 1 Ins Income tax. payable on 20th January. 1975 
to Stockholders on tho Registers at that data. 

NOTICE TS ALSO GIVEN that an Extraordinary General Meeting 
of the Company will be held on Monday. 20th January. 1975 at 13 
noon at Empire Dock. Singapore 4, for the purpose of cntulderlna 
Resolutions lo Increase the authorized capital of tha company and 
to issue to stockholders on the Registers at 20lh January. 1975 
one new lOo unit tor every four existing 10p units by the capita lisa- 
tlnn ot certain reserves of the company arising from the revaluation 
of tend and buildings ol the subsidiary companies. The proposed 
issue of new stork Is subject to the approval of the Slock Exchanges, 
ol Singapore and Malaysia and the new stock will rank only lor 
dividends declared subsequent to the Interim dividend declared for 
payment on the OOth January, 1975. • 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that tho transfer rcqlsler dr the 
Company will be dosed from 5th January to 30th January. i97o. 
both dates inclusive for the preparation of dividend warrants. 

INTERIM STATEMENT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 
51 ST JULY. 1974 

Six Months To Six Months To Year to 51st 
51st JUiy 1974 51st July 1973 January 1974 

(Unaudited'! (Unaudited! 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Miner or HILLBROW GARAGES 
Limited. Nalure or Business: Molar 
garage proprietors. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 21SI 
October. 19.74. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 19th December. 
1974. at Room 259. Templar 
House. 81 High Holbom. London. 
WC1V 6NP. at 3.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES an lhe sa 
day and at the same place at 5.50 
o’clock. 

L. R. BATES. 
Official Receiver and Provisional 

.Liquidator. 

BRA SCAN I-XMriTD .Incorporated 
under the laws of Canada 1 

Notice is hereby Biyen that the 
Board of Directors ot this Com 
pony has declared > 

& “f raffiuil 

5;. 
a 1 1 ho close of business on Decern 

b*The" dividend on Class A 
veruble ordinary shares represented 
by share warrants, to hearer wi.l 
b£ paid against surrender ofcoupon 
No. 145 at one of the places or 
payment specified below. 

Payment of this dividend w non 
residents of Canada 
applicable, bo subject to deduction 
of Canadian Non-Resident income 

^Notice is also given that the 
Board of Directors of the Com 
pany has declared a quarterly dlvl 
Sond of twenty-one and one 
quarter «21*«) cenls per share iin 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 tn tha 
Matter or CLARKSONS HOLIDAY 
HOLDINGS Limited. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness1 Holding Company. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7Ui 
October. 1974. 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 18th Docember. 
1974. at Room G20. Atlantic House. 
Holbom Viaduct. London. EC1N 
2HD. ar 3.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 3.50 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. 
Official Receiver and Provisional 

Liquidator. 

69 ls« 

_. itxp profli 
Less Taxation 

Group Profit after taxation 
Las*: Extraordinary items 

Add/ Less Minority Profit 
(Profit 1 

Attributable to Gold Stoma" 
Holdings Limited 

82.000^30 65.600.000 14O.(XXL000 

9.790.000 
4.120.1X10 

8.815.000 
5.793.000 

19.915.000 
8.145.000 

5.670.000 5.022,000 11.772.000 
1.000,000 

5.670.000 5.022.000 10.772.000 

92.000 (150.0001 (291.000) 

5.762,000 4.872.000 10.481.000 

The Group achieved an Increase m sales and profits durinq 
the oarlod to Si si July. 1974, but In view of continuing Increases 
tn the nrlces of raw malarial*, fuel and labour costs, combined with 
nriu restraints and a downturn In consumer demand, it has been 
nre-nnirv to- make ■ downward revision In our profit estimates for 
rhe second ball year. In consequence, it Is considsrml unlikely that 
Group profit for tha full year wll exceed that of the previous year. 

Group development has continued as planned during the year, 
hnt certain major protects are. being reviewed in the context of recent 
Govenuucm decisions and revised economic projections. 

Singapore 
fl9th Novambsr. 1974 

By Order of ihe Board 
J. D. Ral 
Secretary 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of NORBURY INSULATION 
COMPANY Limited. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness: Insulating, specialists and 
Engineers. 
_WTNOJNG-UP_ORDER MADE 
28th October 1974. 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETTNOS: 

CREDITORS_18 th December 
1974. at Room G20 Atlantic House. 
Holbom Viaduct London EC1N 3RD 
at 12.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
clay and at the some place at 12.50 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS. 
Official Receiver and Provisional 

Llquldalor. 

BUN HEATH LIMITED tin Volun¬ 
tary Llauldailoni. bELLKirk 
LIMITED (In Voluntary Liquida¬ 
tion 1. CASTMOOR LIMITED lln 
Voluntary Liquidation». SlslUicaih 
LIMITED tin Voluntary Liquida¬ 
tion 1. TALL DENE LIMITED 1 In 
Voluntary Liquidation 1, Tho Com¬ 
panies Act 1948. 
_ I Malcolm John Go# Chamwed 
Accountant of Levy Goo. IOO Chalk 
Farm Road. London. Nwi 8EH. 
Give Notice that I was appointed 
Liquidator In Ihe above matter* on 
the J5 November. 1974. AH debts 
and claims should be sem to me st 
thj^bove address by 51 December 

January 51*. irftt'w storeBSfdere 
or record at the close of business 
on December 31. 1974. 

Places at which coupons may 
bo lodged for paymepl: 

In Belgium, al Brussels: SocteM 
Generate dc Banque. S.A. Banque 
de Bruxelles. S.A. Banque Lam¬ 
bert. S.C.S. Banque Nagelmackeri 
Fils et Cle. Banque dc Parts el 
des Pays-Bas Belgique. S.A. Banque 
Dcgioof Krodlnlbank. S.A. Lloyda 
Bank Iniornailonal iBelglumi. S.A. 

In the Fcdual Republic of Ger¬ 
many. al Frankfurt am Main - 
Deutsche Bank A.G. 

in France, at Paris: Lloyds Bank 
International 1 Franca 1 Limited. 

In Luxembourg, at Luxembourg 
Banque Gene rale du Luxembourg 

"lii the Netherlands, at Amsien- 
dam: Am* t ordain-Rotterdam Bank, 
N.V. 

In Switzerland, at Geneva: Lloyds 
Bank International Limited. 

In the United Kingdom, al Lon 
don: Canadian Imperial Bank ol 
Co m mere p. 

In Canada, at the Canadian 
Imperial Sank of Commerce Main 
Branch. Commerce Court. Toronto 
Ontario. 

For the convenience of holders 
or bearer share warrants, arrange 
menu have been made lor the pay 
ment or coupons In Untied Slates 
currency against surrender Uiereor. 
accompanied to completed listing 
forms, at any of the aforemen¬ 
tioned places, and subject to regu¬ 
lations in force at each place of 
payment. 

Listing forma and full Iiuorma 
lion as to the procedure fo be 
followed can be obtained In Brus¬ 
sels. fTOm Socle te Genera [e de 
Banque. B-A. : in . Frankfurt am 
Main. Paris. Luxembourg. Amster¬ 
dam. Geneva or Toronto, from too 

tbfre specified, or in Ihe 
United Kingdom rrom the Com- 
R.lvy f Brothers It 
t ?r*i M Laacfenhall Street 
London. EC5A 3DT. England. 
-Dated at Toronto. Canada, Ihe 
3rd day of December. 1974. 

By Order or Die Board 
L. A. ALLEN. 

TP^fej Agen w oru?eaSm. 
PnHYt-S™ _^®ti9hal Trust Company' 
i-bhlted, Toronto. Montreal, van- 
SBI2& Pt'Mjy. Winnipeg and 
Nilkuil ?nd I'1® First National City Bank. Now York. 
nia" w£° *hould be noU- 
addre*sTOmpLIy of a/lJ change of 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of GINIVTR Umlird Nature 
of Riistoess: rmneral Merchants. 

WIN DING-UP _ ORDER MADE 
IJth Severn bor 1974. 

and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 
. J?nED.ITORS December 
1974. at Room G2D AUanilc Houu 
Holboro Vteduct London EC1N 2HD 
at 10.15 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on thr some 
day and al the same place at 10.45 
o'clock. 

. N. SADDLER, 
Official Receiver and Provisional 

Llquldalor. 

CALVIN FURNITURE LIMITED 
The Companies Act. 1948 

I. Mai-un John Spencer Chartered 
Accountant of Messrs. Stay. Hoy- 
ward & Co., 95 Wlqmore Street. 
London. WIH 9AA. olve notice thai 
I was appolntod Liquidator In the 
above matter on the ,22nd day of 
November. 1974. All dablf and 
claims should be sent to me al the 
above address. _ _ . 

M, J. spencer, F.C.A. 

JjNPARUAM ENT 
SESSION 1974-70 

NoHr?H«?°A1\SSOD .CEMETERY 
J* hereby given that appll- 
haa been made to Parliament 

SSSlfl 
referred 10 aa "the Com- 

K1rPr, ''ftf leave to totroducc a 
Bill 1 hereinafter referred to aa " the 
BUI 1 under tha above luuna or 
short title for the purauA of 
which the follcxwtng; la a concVav 
summary: 

part thmaof|wlulBtl i“-* w any 

achTa0dul^eetenS,d 
Sfflh, .gWf* dlubUtiiM and 
restrlcuona whatsoever i inctudlno 

*2rKSfi* ?ny «»n«9Titod land. 
5..»*,SKSS,a.i?r «>naecrattoni and to 
authorize the use of such lands 

Ran thereof had been 
consocratod or set apart for the 
purpose or a burial ground or ceme¬ 
tery with a saving for private rlflhls 
or easements 1 other than riolus 
in respect of a grave) over the said 
kaUlU S 

To make pngyislon for (he re- 
5JS3l„®f human remains from the 
scheduled tends; 

H®811" the Company 10 
fwipf imo aoreemanis with any 

authority or other person hav¬ 
ing power 10 provide cemeteries and 
cremalorla or Uie Commomeoalth 
War Graves Commission for the 

SK £r.rtiJ,0*£H,T,J>a,ly s e«n®f«v and burial grounds or any part 
thereof. 

Copies of a plan marked " Brook- 
wood Cemotprv " showing coloured Elnk the scheduled lands and show- 

ig colonred green the remain dor 
of the Company's lands set aside 
as a cemetery were In the month of 
Novsmber. T974 deposited In the 
Office of the Clerk of the Parlia¬ 
ments .House of Lords. In the Pri¬ 
vate biu omce of the House or 
Uammona and at the Ccmplrrv 
Offices. Brookwood Cemetery. 
Cemetery Pales. Brookwood, 
Surrey. 

On or arinr the 4th day or Dev- 
ember. 1974. a codjt or the. Bill 
may be Insoocted and coploy there¬ 
of obtained at the price of ten 
pence for each rosy at the Prin¬ 
cipal Office of the Company at 5 
The Broadway. Cheam. Surrey, at 
the Cemetery Orflces. Brookwood 
Ccrantorai, Cemetery Pales. Brook¬ 
wood, Surrey and at the offices of 
the undermentioned Solicitors and 
Parliamentary Agents, 

Dated the 28Di day of November, 
1974, 
CARDALES, 
2 Mu I grave Road, 
Button, Storey. SmS 6NT 
SnltcHon;. 
MARTIN ft CO.. 
ougen Anna's Chambers. 
38 Broadway. 
Westrainsaer. ■ - 
London. SW1H 9JT. 
Pari lam antary Agents. 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

IN PARLA.*1LN1 
Session 1974-75 

QUEEN'S HUAD BRIGHTON 
BURIAL GROUND 

Notice Is hereto given jh»t appli¬ 
cation is being made 10 Parliament 
In mo present Session to ih>? 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BETTING. GAMING ft LOTTERIES 
ACT. 19S5 

Notice is hereby given that on the 
3rd Dccwnber. 1V74. Henry Charles 
Barnett of 29n, Willcsdvn Lane. 
London. N.M.2. duly aulhorlsea in 
tiiat behalf bv Max Parker Limited 
whose registered office is at Gan ion 

EDUCATIONAL 

ENGLAND TRUST for leave to in- House. Ganton Street. London. ULA, 
traduce a Bill under the above name 1 aih and for and on 'btiulf of the 1 
or abort tlllr for ourooscs of which | raid Company, trading a» " Lad- 1 
lhe following te a concise sum-. brokers the Bookmakers made 

t apoifcation to Lhe Betting Llrenslna 
___ niKU Committee lor Lie Petty sessional 
1 the borough of Brighton, Division of Epplra and On gar. for 
the Queen’S Road Brighton the grant of a BETTING OFFICE 
ten Church and Burial 1 LICENCE in respect r.r premises at 

24G. High Sired. Epplng. Essex. 
5MJ6 JAP. 

Any person who desires to obloct 
Id the grant of the Hid Licence 
should send So the Clerk to lhe 

mary: 
X. To free and dl&chargc^a 

of land .in 
known as 
Presbyterian - — - , , 
Ground containing In ihc whd 
0.373 hectares or thereabouts Ivlng 
to the tali of Queen's Road, lo the 
south of North Road and Jo the 
north of Church Street and includ¬ 
ing ihc church and Its ancillary 
buildings and passageways con¬ 
structed on some part thereof 1 here¬ 
inafter called " the said land 1 
from all trusts, uses, obligations, 
disabilities and restrictions whatso¬ 
ever which attach thereto by 
reason ar the raid tend or any oar: 
thereof being a moused bur>aj Sround to which the provisions of 
ie Disused Banal Grounds Act 

1B34 apply. 
2. To make lawful the use. deal¬ 

ing with or disposal of the raid 
land or any part thereof for any 
purpose aa If no part thereof had 
ever been used or set apart tor the 
tntrrment of human remains. 

5. To provide for ibe removal 

Belling Uccnsir.5 Cornmlitre at The 
Court House. Epplng. Essex, not 
later than tho 20th December, 1974. 
two copies of a brief statement In 
writing of the grounds of his 
obieciton. 

Dated the 3th December. 1974 
Stiloors of Ormond House. 5. 

Duke of York Street. St. 
Janes's, London. Sint' 
6JS—Solicitors for Max 
Parker Limited. 

BETTING, GAMING ft LOTTERIES 
ACT. IV*5 

o. •» IW* .jo .ouo,.-. ;.. Notice is hereby g:ver. (hat on 
or human remains from the said [ November. !,J74. Horry- 
land and for their reinterment or■ Oiaries Barocn of 2v*. Whlcsden 
cremation elsewhere and for the!Lane. London. N.U.2. duly au;ho- 
removal and re-ercction or disposal J Used in that behalf by Mat Parker 
of memorial? relating to such re- Limited whose registered office Is 
mains'. 

Dn and after the 4lh day of 
December. 1974. a copy or lhe BIU 
for iho- Intended Aci mav be In¬ 
spected and conies thereof mav b« 
obtained al lhe price of IOd per 
copy at til* offices of lhe under¬ 
mentioned Soliciiors and Parliamen¬ 
tary Agents. 

Daiod (his 2Hth day or November. 
1074,_ 
GRIFFITH. SMITH. DODD ft RILEY. 
47 Old sr°vnp. 
Brighton BN1 1NW. 
Solid tors. 
BHARPF. pqrr'N'"" ft CO.. Saem Annes Chambers. 

i Broadway. 
Weitmlnsicr. 
London SVflH 9LF. 
Parliamentary Agents. 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA f.r- 
STERLINO FUNDING BONDS l'*33 

ASSENTED BONDS 

at Canton House, Canton Street. 
London. MU ZLO and far and on 
tohatf of ti.R said Compan:*. trading 
as ■■ Ladbrokes the Bookmakers 
made appticaiton :o me Belting 
Licensing Commliiee for lhe Pnlly 
Sess.’o.ia1. Division of Dartrord. for 
ihp qrani of a BETTING OFFICE 
LICENCE ht respect of premises at 
25. Hlgji Srrre:. S^-anjramlw. Kent. 
DAlb OAG. 

Any prjv>n who desire? to object 
to lhe grertl of :he said Licence 
sheoid ar~iz. 10 2ic Clerk to (he 
Belting Licencing Committi-e at 
Sessions House. HluhiVld Road. 
Denford. Kent. DAi 2JM. not later 
ihan the 20th December. 1 r‘74. two 
copies ef a hr:ef i:a:errnl in wrli- 
ing of toe ground? o' his obiecoon. 

Ditod the 5:h December. 1*>7«. 
Sltigoes o? Ormonrt Holm. 3. 

Duke of York Sireet. SI. 
James's. London. Sli'iV *JS 
—Solicitors (or 'lex Parker 
Llir-:;ed. 

LOTTERIES 

UNlVERSmr COLLEGE OF NORTH WALES 
BANGOR 

SCHOOLMASTER FELLOWSHIP 
Applications are invited from men and women with at 

least six years’ full-time teaching experience in secondary 
schools, for a Schoolmaster Fellowship tenable at the 
College for one academic term daring tie 1975/76 academic 
year. 

The Fellow will enjoy fuH membership of the Senior 
Common Room, and a grant of £100 wHl be made by the 
College towards maintenance expenses. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the Secretary 
and Registrar and applications (two copiesi, giving details 
of age, qualifications and experience, together with the 
names and addresses of two referees, should be sent to reach 
the Secretary and Registrar, University College of North 
Wales, Bangor, LL57 2DG, by 6th January, 1975. 

NEW COLLEGE, OXFORD 
Voice Trial on Saturday, 

lllh January. l'J73. for buys 
between 71, and y1*- Froo 
board and reduced tuition fee* 
for choristers at New College 
School. Normal school holi¬ 
days. 

PARTICULARS FROM 
HEADMASTER. 

THE 

NEW COLLEGE SCHOOL. 
OXFORD. 

ANNE GODDEN 
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 

SPEEDWRITING shorthand 

Secretarial Course. One term. 
One year and Stic Months 
Courses 4 Pitmans 1, Deportment 
Inr'udcd (n fees. Lanau4V#s. 

Day anrl Residential. Prai- 
pco'us.' Keswick Rd.. East 
Putney, s.w.is. 01-874 5489. 

Notice Is hereby given thai a . BETTING. CA.V1NU ft 
DRAWING of Assenled Sterltnq ' ACT IAj. 
BONDS of the above Loan lank, Nolle* h> hereto given that on 
place on the 27th November. 1“74. > the 2'llh Novara tor. 1174. Henry 
In connection with funds available 1 Chsrles Barnm of Wlllcsrirn 
for Sinking Fund numoFra. 1 Lane. London. N.W.2 4-jIv 

Th« Bonds canvlnn the numbers I autoozised :n iVj;: behalf bv Lad- . 
mentioned below have been DRAWN ; broke ft Co.. LiriC’d who** reals- I 
for Redemption at par •C174'" 1 tcred rir.ee te a: rtintnn House.' 
and are PAYABLE as from 1st 1 Canon Slrws. LonCer.. WiA L'LD! 
January. 1R75. from which dale [ and lor arc cn tehaif cf the said 1 
all Interest thereon will cease . Corr.prnv. rradinc a« *■ Larbrakes : 

Bonds PRESENTED tor Rrdcmn-I lhe Boekmahers '. made nt-nlkn-, 
tton shall be accompanied bv all; i:or> lo to* Brirtng Lionsir1: Con- 1 
unmatured Inieresi coupons other- i mltlc* for :hr Pniy S* v onni 1 
wise an amount equivalent to Ui* | DSVIKan of H-'ICh.'-.. Herts, tor ton I 
missinq commits will bo tyuhhrin qran; of a BETILNC OcFlf'r-1 
front toe principal sum to be repaid. 1 LlCF.NCE in resr-ec! c! premise; al * 
Coupons due lsl January. 1°7>. ; .v Bar.crofi. Hi.chin. H*ns. | 
should b* detached and collected to 1 7LA. 
toe usual manner. ; Any person who desires :n nb'nct J 

1 to the qran". o5 ’*» *a.rt L rrwi'c* , 
BONDS DRAWN 1 thonM s^nd ;o to* ":*rk to me 1 

"A” Bands Of £100 Nominal : BKIIng Llcms'nq Co.-nm.liro nl Thr; 
22084 22086 22108 22152 22156 1 Court Hotter. Bancroft. Illlchln. ! 
22222 I Heru. not '.a'rr toe ttCdh Dc- 

"B'' Bands or £2D Nomina! j cen-.ber. 1974 -wo tool's of a 
22965 2VI10 2522S 2”270 25JT8 i brief sfaiemcr- to writing cf the 

ground^ of hi' ob’eci'on. 
Da:**" to* 5"- n'ccmher. 1°74. 

STTLGrtES of Ormci! t'on«e. 
\ Dn'-'.r cf Verb Sir»c*. FI 
James's. La-5W“V 6JS 

WHICH SCHOOL? 
Ajt Thomas Cook. A orrennal 

service Is alwai's available to 
help you with Ih* problem. For 
Information on day and board- 
lig schools. tutorials and 
! ieclallrcri studies hare and 
■ read, contact : 

THOMAS COOK 
SCHOLASTIC SERVICE (At 

Berkeley Street. London 
_ Via jeb _ 
Tel ■ 01-490 4<XJO 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

23483 25480 24404 24466 24571 
24685 24774 E4«Of1 24882 24r<21 
24039 24051 25458 25508 35817 
25537 2-558 25730 2r»T6R 23«J7 
25802 23926 CM JO 261T6 2624.5 
26565 2645.3 26496 26531 
26981 27031 37197 27404 37454 
27465 27659 276^2 28184 28228 
28590 

6 Bonds or £tno= £600 
46 Bonds of £20= *:920 

£1520 
Tho above Drawn Bnnda should 

be lodged between toe hours ol 1(1 
a.m. and 2 p.m. for payment 
through an Authorised Deoasllarv 
ln London, with H.imbros Bank 
Limited. Stock Office 

Solicitors 
Co.. Untiled 

t Ladhrokc ft 

BETTING. GAMING ft LOTTERIES 
ACT '.'■6 V 

Notice te hercbT sllrn that era Uie 
2921 November. 1974. Henry Charles 
Earner! cf 2r6 H'll'esden Lann. 
London. X.W 2. duly aotoortsed In 
that behalf by La* broke ft Co.. 

=.-— _ •—Coupon j Limited whose raqlstored office is at 
Co'.merJj Btehopsaaie. tamdon. , Gjniai House. Ganton Stree(. 

I to?**"- WlA -LX) and for and on 
b cannot j behalf of toe raid Company, trading 

A^liti^^f1 torec will be | ^d'e 
lequired for nation Ue!W «SSS?ss-? 

» BANK LIMITED. Lon- Se««lnnaT nir'nm nf r.-.» r— ik. HAMBROS 
don. 

5th December. 1974. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL .MEASURE 1968 

Sesslona, Division of Gore. Tor the 
HTOnr of a BETTING OFFICE 
LICENCE »n rcsoect of premises j; 
6al. Watford Way. NlvT 3JI1. 

Any person -vho desa-os to obiocr 
to The oranl of toe said Licence 
SJWHiM send to toe Clerk to lhe 
weeing Licensing Commlttep at 
Hendon Courthouse. The Hyde, 

ii^don. N.W.S. ro: later than ihe 
I -Oto Derembr.,.. 1«74. two copies of 
ja brier statement in writing of tor 

NOTICE is hereby given by toe, grounds of hte obtecuon. 
Church Commissioner* that toev J Dale,* ih" Sth December lUTS 
have PREPARED a DRAFT PASTO- ' -- * ‘ ^ 
RAL SCHEME to implement nropol 
rals sen: jo them by ihe Btehop or 
Oxford referring lo an miration is 

Channing School 

INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL 

FOUNDATION 
SCHOLARSHIP 

EXAMINATION 1975 

two Foundation Schol¬ 
arships. carrying tree tuition, 
are of I ere d by the Governors. 
■ Awards of lesner value may be 
made, t 

v^ndiaates born between 
September I. 1961. and August 
31. 1964. are eligible and mv 
be entrants or gins already in 
toe School. Preliminary papers 
will be taken at Channing 
School un 7th and 8to Feb¬ 
ruary. 1975. Those qualifying 
to proceed further will be 
required to take an additional 
general paper. Closing dale or 
application January ID. 1975. 

SIXTH FORM BURSARIES 

Limited funds are available 
10 assist girls to rollow Sixth 
Form courses. Grams will be 
made oa The basis of financial 
need. 

Particulars ot either of the 
above available rrom: 

CHANNING SCHOOL. 
HIGHGATE. N6 SHF. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

RELIABLE MOTHER’S 

HELP 

urgently needed for Family 
«2 boys aged -3 and li in 
Hlnhgata. Plenty of free lime 
and good wages. Preferably liv¬ 
ing out. Please contact. 

01-348 0113 

BUTLER (WORKING) 

required for Slalrly Home. 

East Anglia. Oulel. responsible 
post. One elderlv lady. Other 
adequate domestic sun. Suit¬ 
able older man. 

Box 0237 M, The rimes. 

HOUSEKEEPER/ 

MOTHER’S HELP 

Bromley Area to live In with 
lively family. 2 bo vs aged 7 

and 3 vears. parents In busi¬ 

ness. Hours and wages by 

arrangement: driving license an 

advantage. References required. 

Box 0571 M. The Times. 

provide a new alacc ol worship 
within toe parish of Wes; Wycombe' 
and providing tor a declaration o! 
redundancy In respect of the church 
of St. James. Downhw. being a 
chapel of ease within toe said par- 
ish: for ihe demolition or the build¬ 
ing arid for the nifi of the site and 
ibe disposal of the material* arising 
from lhe demolition. A cow of the 

gCj£nL£hw-«”U 
A cpw may also be obtained or 

inspected during normal office hours 
upon application to the Church 
Commissioners' office. 

Any representations with respect 
wlteme should be made 

In writing to toe Church Commis- 
*'oners and should reach their 

1975* "0t **IBr U,’n 3nl January- 
'* ' K. S. RYLE. Secretary. 
1 Mill bank. 
London SwIP 3JZ. 
Dale 2nd December. 1974. 

Stlteons of Ormond Haase. 3. 
Duse ot York Street. St. 

s- London. SW1Y 6JS 

LhuiteS!5 f=r Ladbrake 4 Co- 

betting. GAMING ft LOTTERIES 
ACT. 1963 

Notice Is hereby given that on the 
29th November. 1974, Henry 
Charles Barnett of 296. WUlesden 
Lane. London. N.W.2. duly 
authorised In that behalf by Max 
I^rtter Limited whose registered 
office Is at Ganton House. Gan ion 
Street. London. WlA 2LD and for 
and on behalf of the said Company, 
trading as " Ladbrokes the Book¬ 
makers ", made application to toe 
Batting Licensing Committee for toe 
Patty Sessional Division of Tun¬ 
bridge Wells and Cranbrook, for toe 
sranl °f, a BETTING OFFICE 
LICENCE In respect of premises at 
63. Gras vena r Road. Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent. TNI 2AY. 
Any person who desires to object 
to the grant of toe said Licence 
should send lo the Cleric to the 
Betting Licensing Committee at 6. 
Mount Ephraim. Tonbridge Wells, 
hent. not _ teler than too 20th 
December. 1974. two copies of a 
brief statement in writing of. the 
grounds of hla oblection. 
Dated ton 5to December. 1974, 

STTLGOES of Ormond House. 
3. DoJce of York Street, st. 
JamM'a. London. SW1Y 6JS 
—Soliciiors for Max Parker 
Limited. 

BETTING. GAMING ft LOTTERIES 
ACT. 1963 

No»i» is. hereby given that on 

S,'ar?JU,oNo^mlwr' Henry 
2Sreb,Si!E*lle^o2!,?i tvilfesdcn “"S- London, N.U.a. duly autha- 
rijjed in toat behalf br Ladbrokc ft 

Limited. whose registered 

streei. London. WT.A 2LD. and for 

mriinn beha!f Pf JjJw said Company. 
.?* Ladbrokes the Boofc- 

wakors . made application to toe 
Retting Licensing Committee for toe 
Petty Sessional Dlvlalon of Slouch. 

OF?Sri:f0 r ,0f a BETTING OFFICE LICENCE In respect of 
premises at 465. Bath Road. CIp- 
penham. Slough. SL1 6AA. ^ 

Apt person who desires to oblect 
to ihe grant of the sain Licence 
Jhould send to the Clerk to tho 
BetUng Ucenslnq Committee al The 
Law Courts. S'ouch. Bucks, noi 
laier than the 20ih December. 1974. 
two copies or a brier statement In 
writing or the grounds of h's ob¬ 
jection. 

Dated ihe 5to December. 1974. 
Stllgoes ef Ormond House. 3. 

Duke of York Street. St. 
James's. London. SW1Y 6JS 
—Solicitors for Ladbrokc ft 
Co.. Limited. 

BETTING. GAMING ft LOTTERIES 
, ACT. 1965 

jyotiCO la hereby given that on too 
h^Aa1* , i.^aVv Charles 

Barnett of 296, WlUcsden Lane. 
London. N.W.2. doiy autooriied In 
that behalf by MaxVulwr uStitrt 
whose regtstered office Is al Gan ion 
VlDuso Canton Street. London. 
WlA 2LD and for and on behalf of 
too Mid Company, trading as " Lad¬ 
brokes the Bookmakers", made 
application to toe Boning Llcen- 
"mg Committee for the Petty 

■ rational Division of Dovor and 
L^lKotl for the .Brant of a 
BETTING OFFICE LICENCE In 
respect of premises at 3-4. Queens 
Cardona. Dover. Kent. CTl'rt pah. 
Aiijr perwn who desires lo object 
lo too grant or too said Licence 
riiould send to tha Clerk to the Bet¬ 
ting Licensing Committee al 20. 
Qutle Straot. Dover. Kent not later 
then tho 30th December. 1974. Two 
copies or a brief statement in 
writing of toe grounds of his 
aojection. 
Dated toe 6to December. 1974. 

Stllgoee or Ormond House, 3. 
Duke of York Street. St. 
James's. London. SW1Y 6JS. 
Solicitor* for Max Parker 
Limited. 

BETTING. GAMING ft LOTTERIES 
ACT 1963 

Notice te hereby given mat on the 
29 th. November. 1974. Henry 
Charles Barnett of 296 Wlllosdcn 
Lane, London. N.W.2. duly 
authorised In chat behalf bv Lsd- 
brokp ft Co.. Limited whose 
regtsterod office 1s at Ganton Houte. 
Ganton Street. London. WlA 2LD 
and for and on behalf or the said 
Comoany, trading as Ladbrokes 
the Bookmakers made aDMIcailon 
to the Betting Llconslng Committee 
for the Petty Sessional Division of 
Epplng and Qngar for the grant of 
a BETTING OFFICE LICENCE In 
respect Of promises at 84. Queens 
Road. Bockhurst Hill. Essex. IG9 
SBS. 
Any person who desires to oblect to 
the grant or the said Llconcs should 
send lo the Clerk to the BetTlnq 
Ucenslna Cammlftea al The Court 
House. Epplng. Essex, not laier than 
the 20th December. 1974. Twit 
copies of a brief statement In writ- 
inn of ihe erounda of his nbinctlon. 
Dated too 5th Docomber. 19Td. 

Stilgoea or Ormond House, 3, 
Duke of York Street, st. 
James's. London. SW1Y 6JS. 
Solicitors for Ladbrokc & Go.. 
Limited. 

BETTING. GAMING A LOTTERIES 
ACT. 1965 
Notice Is hereby given that on ihe 
29th November. 1974, Honor 
Charles Barnett of 396. WlUcsden 
Lane. London. N.W.2. duly author¬ 
ised in that behalf by Max Parker 
Limited whose registered ofrtco is 
at Ganton House. Ganton Street. 
London. WlA 3LD and (or and on 
behalf of toe said Company, trading 
as " Ladbrokes too Bookmakers ' . 
made application to the Betting 
Licensing Committee for lhe Petty 
Sessional Division of Brentford for 
toe grant of a BETTING OFFICE 
LICENCE in respect of premises al 
196. Kingsley Road. Hounslow. TW3 
4AD. 

Any person who desires to oblect 
to the grant or the said Licence 
should send to the Clerk to the 
Betting Licensing Committee at The 
Magistrates Court. Market Square. 
Brentford. Middlesex, not later than 
too 20ih December. 1974. Two 
copies of a briof statement Lo writ 
Ing of the grounds of his oblectian 
Dated too 6to December. 1974. 

STTLGOES or nrmond House. 
3. Duke of York Street. SI 
James's. London. SW1Y 6JS 
-—Soliciiors for Max Parker 
Limited. 

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD 
fn association with Christ 
Church. Lady Margaret Hall. 
Llnarre. Si. Edmnnd Hall. St. 
Hilda s and Sl John's Colleges 

IBM RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIPS 

Applications are Invfied Tor 
four IBM Research Fellowships 
tenable In any science depart¬ 
ment of the University for two 
years from 1 October 1976 In 
conmncfion with Junior 
Research Fellowships at four of 
Ihc following college*: Christ 
Church. Llnacre. St. Edmund 
Hall. Sr. John's i for a man >; 
Lady .Margaret Hall. St. Hilda's 
i fur a woman i. _ „ 

The IBM Research Fellow¬ 
ships are open to applicants 
who wllLhave a doctorate tor 
will have submitted a doctoral 
thesis' bar t October 1975 but 
who will not have had more 
than three years' post doctoral 
research experience by that 
date. At I rest one fellowship 
will be offered In ibe biological 
sciences and al least One In 
the physical sciences. Scale or 
stipends: E2.157-E2.748 I Plus 
threshold payments'. 

Application forms and further 
details are obtainable from the 
Secretary of Faculties. 'Ref. 
No. IBM'4i, Unlverelty 

.Registry. Broad Street. Oxford 
OKI 3BD. Closing date for 
receipt or applications: 14 
January. 1975. 

KENT COLLEGE. CANTERBURY 

TWENTY FREE TUITION 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Worth £300 each will be 
awarded In 1976. 

The Entrance Examination 
for 11 year old boys will ba 
held on lOth February. 1975. 
Entries close on 11th January 
Prospectus and full particulars 
from the Headmaster. 

Thera are also vacancies at 
Vernon Holme. toe Junior School for Kent College, for 

ova born between September. 
1965. and Scpiombcr. 1967. 
Applv to Tho Headmaster. 
Vernon Holme. Harblcdown. 
Canterbury. 

EDUCATIONAL 

PITMANS Secretarial Training. 16 
and 34. woeks courses, starting 
throughout tho yoar at Pitmans 
Centres In London. Leeds. Wemb¬ 
ley and Wimbledon. Apply lo .the 
Registrar (Tl) pitmans Central 
College, 154 Soulluinplon Row. 
London WC1B 6AX. ToL 01-837 
4481. 

LANGUAGE CLUB. Unique range ot 
courses. Tel. Francois 727 1645. 

BENOUCEN'S 225 City Road. E.C.l. 
(Tel. 263 6650). INDIVIDUAL 

TUITION for G.c.E..and Unlver- 
■lb Entrance. 

PARENTS NEED GUIDANCE I Kelp 
poor son or daughter achieve 
sucres* and satisfaction In Lhelr 
studies and career. f.Q. assess¬ 
ments and advice on schools and 
courses for Under 14 years. Voca¬ 
tional Guldanr." and advice on 
choice of suhicci.4. qualifications 
and carnnr for Ovnr 14 yoars. 
Free brochure.—Career Analysts. 
90 Gloomier Place. W.l. 01-935 
5452 24 hours. 

LANGUAGE club. Unique range of 
courses.. Tnl. Francois 727 1645. 

ST. JAMES'S Secretarial College. 
Ne*t course Jan/Apr. a wetherfey 

. Gdns.. S.W.5 573 3852. 
LANGUAGE CLUB. Unique range of 

courses. Tel. Francois T27 1645. 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE J96B 

Notice Is hereby given by thg 
Church Commissioner* lhat they 

Saint John toe . Baptist being _ 
chapel of cam in ihe parish or 
Sianton All Saints with Saint John 
the Baptist In Ui* diocese of Saint 
Edmunds bury and Ipswich, tone tow 
with part of the churchyard, to (hr 
Redundant Churches Fund for care 
and maintenance. 

A cosy of me draft .scheme may 
be inspected at Stanton Rectory. 
Bure St. Edmonds, Suffolk, 

A cony may also be obi a mod or 
InsDPGUxf during normar office hours 
upon application to the Church 
Commissioners' Office. 

Any representations wjtii respect 
the draft scheme should bo made 
writing to the Church Commis¬ 

sioners and. should roach their 
offices not taler than the 6th Jonu* 

ary. 137a^ B RYLE, Secretary, 
l Mliman*. 
London, Swl. 
27th November 1974. 

SCHOOLSand TUTORS 
Independent Schools. Coaching 
Establishments. Finishing. 
Schools, Secretarial. Domestic 
bounce & VI Form Colleges etc. 

For Free Advice based on over 
one hundred.years' experience 
consult: 

THE 
GABBITAS-TH2UNG 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
8,7 & 8. SacfcvUle St, Piccadilly, 

London W1X3BR 
Td: 01-73-10181 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
COLLEGE 
•Secretarial 

Fashion Design 
Grooming and 

Modelling Courses 

Day or Residential 

BE New Bond St., W.l. 
01-G29- 0667 

‘Recognised by the Department 
of Education aa efficient. 

St. Hilda’s College 
Oxford 

JUNIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP 

mo Governing Body of St. 
Hilda's College. Oxford, offer® 
a Research Fellowship of £900 
par annum plus free board and 
residence In College for 2 years 
from 1 October. 1975. Tbs 
Fellowship Is open to women 
graduates of any nationality. 
Particulars may be obtained 
from toe Colloge Secretory. St. 
Hilda's Colloge. and appli¬ 
cations should be sent io 'too 
Principal by 1 February. 1976. 

COUNTRY-LOVING 

GIRL 

require a to help In and out nl 
doors with pomes, dogs, and 
children tin toe holidaysi. Able 
to cook, ride and drive, tempor¬ 
ary or permanent. 

Own room, board and £12 
p.w negotiable. 

Mrs. Russell. Chelmsford 
(0245i 420371. 

DOMESTIC SITUA’ 

WOULD YOU L 
TO BE MY FRU 

AND LIVE WIT! 

IN TEHERAN 

i am 14 years dm. 

languages Including 

English and live with a 

to a large house in the 

of Teheran. 1 am at « 

day and ■ need ( 

responsible companion 

home to. You will be t 

c member of iho fag 

father will give you a 

allowance. If this jp 

you please write, ginni 

references, photo an 

No. to 

Bov Q3H M The 

surrey/hamp: 
A warm, camrortubk 
fered with good 
nurse'Campanian, > 
(possibly retired> with 
persona hty in return 
pantonship io menial 
mobile though Irall H*. 
widow. Nursing nua 
light cooking necesjai 
owner an advantage 
expense' paid-. J day 
week plus lime durl 
noons. Same domestic 
M years, does hour 
lunch 4 days per w> 

Phone LIphook 72 

NANNY 
Any age orer "(i r 

llonally pleasem sliua 
tog after Marcus, in 
Country Inver and r 
and adianupe. Neu- 
talned nurv>ry Inclu 
rhen. day .ilnhi nur» 
room. T.V. Training . 
Mice and ret* essenll 
bj' negotiation Olhri 
help kepi. Slarf mid- 
__ Write Mrs. h. nil 
House. Shlpion on Si 
wlckshlre. 

NANNY. MOTHER 

(BERKSHIR 

20+ io lony an»r 
(4 (nlha. i ftifli rnon 
flMor. Livn a» lamlh 
abti' car driver. 

HAPPY CAPABLE MOTHER'S HELP 
needed from Dec. Jan. for fast 
moving London larsl.v Dauphtere 
17 and 9 and 3 cau. Cooking and 
responsibility welcomed. Own 
room and TV. Presmt girl sur¬ 
vives and recommends and will 
sec applicant tola lob. Bax 0277 
M. The Times. 

.Ladygin wanted to look VENICE. _ _ .. 
after 2 children In an Italian 
family (Italian noi essential'. 
Own room', salary' negotiable, air 
fare paid. Please write sending 
full particulars, refs ft phoioqrapn 
10 5 Rostrcvor Mansions. Ros- 
trevor Road. S.W.6. 

2 GIRLS required fo help with cook¬ 
ing and housework for 4 weeks 
during Chrisimas holidays. Live 
as family on Sussex farm. Mrs. 
Traffard, Rudgwlck 10 JO 3721 
34(J^ 

NICE GIRL wanted io look after 
Charlotte 14 >. al morning school. 
Must enloy counter, dogs. ponv. 
Experienced driver essential. Vil¬ 
lage between Salisbury and Bour¬ 
nemouth. b months or longer. 
Tel.: Rock bo urn»! 221 after 6. 

£15 p.w. 
Ring Wargra re i 

MOTHER'S HkLP. Kirn 
person needed Immrdi 
lull charqe a: .7 vc 
chi Idren while lourn 
at work Lots oi ;ri 
iwn pleasant room a< 
overlool'ino Prlrirore 
term preferrerl inr, 
considered. Salary 
menl. Phone Smith, q 

LAMBOURN/HUNGERF 
pelent and kindly ret 
son wanted, coniiori 
modation and salary 
return lor household: 
cooking, suprrvlslnn 
age entidren > T boan 
Ing an aduniaqe. r. 
qulred.—Box 02T4 \| 

DAYTIME HOUSEKEE 
aged un io fa!' rrquli 
fair local office lo pr 
light lunches end i> 
Identlal. 5-day week. 
4.50. -T. werki h nil da 
in £-50 p.w. plus 
Pnone: Carol Hugh, f 

HOUSEKEEPER for 
home In Chislehursl. 
salary' and ronrtitlnr 
able dDDlirant. Rrsld 
resident.—Apply ad 
01-407 J512 

CAPABLE LADY >pnod 
to cook for lamil* 
December 2Bth. 5-7 
fiat. T.V.. £25 o.w 
area. Mrs Lamhen 
ff reverie charqe «fl 

CANADIAN PHARMACIST requires 
au Mi" girl. 2 children. Return 
air fare. 6 months min. 04862 
67427 i ivn. )■ 

RESPONSIBLE GIRL for country/ 
hum Ufa—children, dogs, pontes. 
Tel. Barlow. Cholmondelej- 3X6. 
reverse charges. 

BRITISH doctor, practising In 
Ontario, seeks Nanny for boys 
3V 4*j. 2 months' paid holiday 
during summer. Musi be experi¬ 
enced. N.N.E.B. preferred. Long 
engagement.—Write with details. 
Dr. Mead, a Suilieriand Close. 
Taunton. Somerset. 

GIRL/Helver required for Wash¬ 
ington USA Jan. ti boys 6 and 4 
yrs. Far# paid. Driver, retching 
experelence. Evers ley 732130. 

HELP WANTED from January, hoq. 
rework and occagional substitute 
mother duties with younq child. 
Not live to. Hours by arrange¬ 
ment. East Dulwich. Refs, 
reaulred. 01-6<»3 1067 irm.i. 

NANNY/MOTHER'S II 
from January lo Jm 
for rour cIUMren.- 
U*wes. Sus«cv ‘466. 

WIDELY TRAVELLED. 
■ 05-35*. required "• 
look after houses in 
London, ad as hosi 
with yacht. Toleo 
3620. 

NAPLES. ROME. Mil; 
tor super nannies, i 
Phone Alice Rockn 
7000. Euroscol. 2 
Paisley. 

TORONTO, sian Jan - 
El-30 n.m Miner > 
visa arrangrrl t 
HOilaer. 041 «H7 T9 

GERMANY. Au palr 
verv men ,nm!lr ou 
Immediately 3 rhild 
exceftent conditions. 
Lo ndon.—Brnni plon 
6244. 

SUSSEX. 1% Hiking Ho 
adults. £16 p.w: I 
colour TV. Britt 
19157 *. London 4d 
Tel. 5571. 

NANNY 
required to care for diplomat’s two girls, aged 
in beautiful country estate, 25 miles from Londc 
cants must be fully experienced and preferably a 
years. 

SALARY £30 WEEKLY 
plus board. 

PHONE HIGH WYCOMBE 30359 
EVENINGS/WEEKENDS, REVERSING CHAT 

THfc GOVERNORS of Dulwich Col¬ 
lege announce that up la Til Ik i Y- 
FIVE Entrance Scholarships win 
be awarded, on the results or the 
examinations to be hold, in rep- 
ruary. 1975. CandlcUles should 
be between toe ages of 9 and 14 
on Soptranbw 1st. 1976. The exa¬ 
mination for candldalua boro be¬ 
tween 1st Sep!ember. 1961. and 
Xlsi August. 1962 will beheld on 
24U- and 26th February. For all 
other candidates Ibe examination 
will be held on 19th February- 
Some of these scholarships (at 
least five! will ba to toe value or 
full tuition top, al present £492 
por annum, and same to the value 
ol half Tuition fees, two will be 
instrumental music scholarships. 
All scholarships are available to 
day., boys. full boarders and 
weekly boarders. 'Application to 
sit toe examination should bq 
made by the 31st December, 
1974.-—Further particulars may 
be obtained fTOm The Master. 
Dulwich Colloge. London. SE31 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 
REQUIRED 

others.—Wf have girls wanting 
to bo uaHy mothers' helps In Lon¬ 
don. Universal Aunts Ltd., 36. 

TKfviaal" Lontioa' s w'3' To1- 

H‘ro,^MEPERB'?4ANNIES/,Gen''rai 
Damcsilcs require positions urtUi 
areommodailon. Telephone TDA. 
WO 041 O l ift. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

AUA.™M?^0P„r*ffiS Frtmch family. 
vS2 miu 2 children, sfteroootu. 

JSK wwkai m 
AD PAIR PBUREAU PICCADILLY 

• beat jobs London or abroad. 
Call 87 Regent St. Wl, 930 4757. 

'iffbpetW 

»w an 33. m 

£?aaa«r! Kot 
tPe! 

{ . . .. 

The talkof the to 
A new classified page in The Times- 

The Times Saturday Bazaar. The Saturday fl ■ 
is a bright,unusual classified page. Products 
and services advertised range from exotic ei 
jiouses, to exclusive garden furniture. 

The Times Saturday Bazaar-for the fu 
things in life. 

To buy-read it To sell-ring: 01-278 93 
Advertise in The Times."Where it pay; 

you to advertise. 

^4. —- 

r
r
t 
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:retnriflf ond General Appointments 
GENERAL 

CANADA 
ter national Grenfell Association North West River 

Labrador 
jbtvrc single Bin. prelprahljr mid. ao'j. rvaulnrd to tain S 

m to help In Uic running of a small Children's Homo for the 
% year g» as* BTO“P- Jany of these children are of EtUiw arid 
mn origin "id mthcr orphaned or from dimciui home condition:;. 

the commencing salary will he In the region of 54.769 p.a. + 
rador allowance afid an annual Increment. The return fan* would 
njid on a two year contract and the outward fare on a arm year 
E-net A small deduction vi 111 be made for board and 
umnodalioh. The position is available now. 

Applicants must bo experienced ana the N.N.E.B. auulUlcatlon 
ucful. 

Plcny reply wllh lull particulars to : 

The Secretary, 
GRENFELL ASSOCIATION, 

Hope House. 45 Great Peter Street, 
London SW1P 3LP. 

be 

UNIQUE 
SALES POSITION 

>hly experienced senior lady required to 
ponsible for selling merchandise from Show Cases 
rne of London’s most prestigious Hotels. A wide 
ige of luxury goods is carried and the knowledge 
the Jewellery trade is essential. 
oilcants should be used to caking responsibility 
, to dealing with top international clientele. Aged 
to SO. Salary £2,250 plus generous commission 

icb should at least equal the basic salary. All meals 
irided. 

Apply Box 0242 M, The Times. 

London Borough of Hillingdon 

TARTING SALARY UP TO £3,370 
m- Personnel Executive needs .1 bright, enquiring, sceptical and 
nigh personnel assistant. This will be on opportunity to undertake 
irtciy of assignments which will provide an insight into all 
ns of personnel. Slatting salary dependent on ability and 
rlenrc- Working hours give a day ofr once a fortnight. Over 

works' 'rave. 
Application forms frunt the 

Personnel Officer, Ref.: CE/14/91, 

Belmont House, Uxbridge, Middx. UB8 1TR 

Tel.: Uxbridge 52281, Ext. 29 
CLOSING DATE 20 DECEMBER 

ASSISTANT TO METHODS 

AND PROCEDURES MANAGER 

£2,098 p.a. 

-9 She1'neLjrnoll,Tiecv‘isaribf,h!ivel^»d*Wort*Snjdy JSSjgg 
rahvina w-i' be given la the Tight person. Duties will include 
™.“Suno,s and general administration. w . . 
SSi'is should he over 21. able ir. type, and should have .the 
W In on! on wlin others, and confidently discuss wot* with unions 
SuiSaSSlnenl PreforencV will be given to those candldaiee who 

w Wlephron^MlMVBawr‘o“oi-"24l 8561 for more details and to 
ign Interview. 

I.P.C. BUSINESS PRESS LTD., 
DORSET HOUSE. STAMFORD STREET. SE1 9UU. 

Design Centre 

J)MI NISTRATTVE 

ASSISTANT 

Minn Con ue Exhibits 
on require* woman exocu- 
asslaLtnt for administrative 

on exhibitions. One of 
team leaders, she will 
wllh manufacturers ami 

dtlon planners. asslMCd bv 
rt and a secretary. She will 
■rise all record-keeping and 

. ■ work and will deal with 
spond^nCL* and telephone 

plicams should be aged 
jdmatelr Ho-oO wllh “A 
or university education, 
be numerate. 

rung 
nd 

iota and L 

salary according to 
lencc. in rang*’ 

t including 
lolo and London tvnigru¬ 
ns Inn to a maximum of 
2 p.a. 4 weeks holiday 

—i pension scheme. Then* 
lodble working hours. 

He tor an application fonn 
tanner details lor 

ESTABLISHMENT OFFICER 
(QUOTINC NO. 47081 

. DESIGN COUNCIL 
28 HAYMARKET 

LONDON SW1Y 4SU 
sing an addressed fool- 
envaloee. 

FOR 3 DENTISTS 

csl End pnvatB practice, 
s Include management or 
ms. appointments, recall 
lllng systems, with roster 
aslslanca from nursing 

Some typing required. 
-5.00 pm. Salary £2.000. 

580 7146 

IHENT OPPOBTUMITV hr 
on* lemale with experience 
pervLing nr managing a 
H situation required bv a 
n service company dealing 
ndustry and commerce. The 
nvolvcs continual contact 
cdsni como?nk-s and iio- 

undcrsiandlni nr people. 
range as-au. This would 

leresi to those who wish 
n In excess of £2.500 per 

Reliance Service Group. 
Victoria Street, London. 

01-854 6155 124 hrs.i. 

■NTERVIEWER Tor a well 
rfied w.l nursing agency, 
oerience necessary. £2.000 
syfalr Nursing, 493. 36o0. 

DUCATED Young “ A ” 
women will llnd a good 
10 Uietr ous tries* career 
fi Govern Garden Bureau. 
-■I St.. E.C-4. 0I-5R3 8557 
ONPLEAT ASM slant Is 
d to control office and 

1 Shop selling clothes, rugs. 
1 graduate run importing 
1 W.g. 74fi 5379 or 741 

TRAVELLED lads’ for in- 
ig uerk.—See Donicailc 

. 3ns. 
iter free advice on oversea* 
tnem See Gen. Vacs. 
smith Associates require 
elr studies in Kensington 

■ talented persons who ham 
n«i s-crei.irlal abllltle* 
vara real low for interior 

enne and decoration. 
LI/ lor appotntninni. *>37 

TRAVEL 
WITH THE 

iCHA BUYING 
TEAM 

10 Spain, lialy, France 
nnanv. if ynu arc super 
w wlin a me 4 fool, 
■me along and see us. 
£1.500-£2,000 
Jody. 01-499 7272. 

PERSONNEL 
MANAGERESS 

£2^00-£3,000 

Negotiable, deoendlno on ex¬ 
perience. MUM do own secre¬ 
tarial wot*. To ran Bxclrtnn 
department hi Juliana’s Sound 
Services. Musi recruit and helo 
to train Juliana's personnel 
consisting Of a continuous turn¬ 
over of about 60 people. This 
lob requires consultant .com¬ 
munication with our staff all 
over the world. Pleoeo write to. 
or ring. Oliver Vaughan, at 
Juliana's Sound Services Ltd.. 
7 Konslnoton Church Court. 
London WB 4SP. Tel. 01-937 
1585 

PRODUCTION EDITOR 
for 

SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHERS 

Andiron ts should have 
scientific sub-editorial ex¬ 
perience and salary offered will 
refloct this. 

Apply In confidence to 
Managing Editor 

HEYDEN AN09ON LTD. 
Alderton Crescent. 
London. nTw.A. 

or telephone 01-202 5333 

VIDAL SASSOON 

Due to our Europcsn expan¬ 
sion programme wo require an 
attractive German - speaking 
young lady as Hoad Reception¬ 
ist for our now Dusscldorf 
salon. Please lolophono 629 

08X5. 

i-M LEAVING MY SUPER JOB as 

Si-rMcef v“oo!dC^V wMI *muH«S 
SRN with business experience like 
19 replace mo 7 ^ood aaiar^pen- 
ilon scheme. Ring FYancrmHasmra 
on 754 184J idayi. 455 4358 
1 eves, i. 

A LIMITED NUMBER Of temporary 
A race net cs e*ni tar »n«dnni girls 

Wi“ and Without lyplng. pre^ou* 
experience not always required. 
Hi case phone Prospect "Temps 
U B 629 2200 or 629 1531. 

DENTAL SURGERY ASSISTANT 

TSfeSh 

two GIRLS for Conn Its Pub—m[[- 
’TconSlnod cottage with aM Jing®1 

offered to 2 MiMa ln return 

imaii° Lo‘S/.,tryh<'p6h.lnDuffl? range 
from houswork and klichen wurt 

S;r-P,e^«ph£?- star 
CORDON 'Jg^Ueffm^ceftiyaie 
C<cS?b*V 0? equivalent required ./or 

lead inn outside catering dim. _-»l 

ATTRACTIVE young ladles1 rooidrod 
'fortUgh cuiss tucort work.—Rln° 

uc'»n COOK required for leading 

?r“Sti5n*“'a °'“■’•dSFosSb' 
n.3fSrSSSE,’Stx£‘S»-. 

Sr'&niaws 7s 
SHN^an-tlme. Internalloiwl N tfrs- 

ino Agency requires capable SRN 

TJ^LATORS^-Seo Male General 
Vacancies Column. 

V 

iVRKET RESEARCH 

5SISTANT 
*RTH WALES 

.ications are invited, from tui*!?5ointmw!<* wi^^a 
,f"«. for this interesting nsw L JI" on 
" ily developing manufacturing romp to 

tinted will work in a small team, [ved 

Commercial Manager, and ■^[frpctlv^o orowth 
arket research work 
e business. Some travel will be neea ^ top 
:et information with important °m rSnn al itv 

which will require an attract^■ 
jarance and skill in communicating witn 
ons both socially and professionally. 

lod education plus commercial jftJt 
not necessarily, in a marketing and se g P 
1 is essential. The preferred fifle » v*»** 3°"a 
irrem driving Hcence will be required. A 9 
ry of around £3.000 p*. wifi be 
pany car. Send adequate details, \n confidenc . 
. Rnnigan, Personnel Services Division o. 

; « and Pegler S Co, Managwnent Consiiltants, 
sw Street, Bishopsgate, London tczM wn- 

SECRETARIAL 

DIRECTOR GENERAL 
... REQUIRES 

SECRETARY 
The Director General of the Caravan Club required a really 

good Secretary. She main have the following attributed 
1. Obviously impeccable shorthand and typing. 
2. An educational and general background to enable 

her rapidly to grasp the workings of the largest body 
of hi kind in the world. 

3. And the personality and bearing expected in a senior 
post of this sort. 

The activities of the Club, giving services to and generally 
representing touring caravanners, are varied and interest¬ 
ing. Currently the offices are in Mayfair but Will be moving 
to a new block in East Grinsrcad within a year. The ideal 
applicant will be in her thirties or forties and will have 
had experience in a similar position. Salary will be at least 
£2,500 with generous holiday, pension and other benefits. 

Please telephone Miss Seaton-ReJd on 01-491 3761, or write 
to her at 

THE CARAVAN CLUB 
65 South Mol ton Street, London WI7 2AB 

marking the envelope “ Personal ” 

DANSK SEKRETAER/PA 
nr of Denmark er et spaendende tekstU design/trykkeri 

firmn. Vorte lilie team 1 England soger en bvik pige paa 
25*40 til at bjaelpe finnans dan&ke direktor, baade med 
de store lizuer samr aim ratine. Godt kendskab til dan.sk 
op. eugcl&k. stenografl og Ikke mindst flair og iuteresae for 
marketing er vigtigt. 

Lonnen er saerdeles god, for handlingsgrundlag £2,400- 
£3,000. 4 tigers ferie. Er du Interesseret I at deltage 1 vor 
succes. ring eUer skrlv til. 

nt of Denmark U.K. Ltd. 
20 Grafton House, 2-3 Golden Square, London, W.l 

Telf 01-437 3080/734 5674 

PA/SECRETARY 
for the Chief Executive of the New Town Association which 
is a small professional organisation based in Victoria. 

It calls for intelligence, initiative and a high standard of 
education, good shorthand and typing are essential. Salary 
£2,404 to £2,590, plus luncheon vouchers. Generous leave. 
Please apply in writing to : P. B. HOLDEN, THE NEW 

TOWNS ASSOCIATION, GLEN HOUSE, STAG PLACE. 
LONDON SW1E 5AJ, by Tuesday. 10th December. 

Personal Assistant/Secretary 
FOR M.P. & PUBLISHER 

I am losing the best Secretary In London aflor 8 years and sadly 

seek a replacement. Much of the warts involves help In consUtuency 

manors and in parliamentary opposition. The commercial work (9 

concerned with a rapidly expanding magazine company. The tob 

requires an ability to act on own Initiative and experience In a posi¬ 

tion of responsibility. The work Is varied. demanding, well paid 

and offers goneraas holidays. Please write with typed details or 

career to: 
Michael Heseltine, 

24 Wilton Crescent, S.W.L 

GENERAL 

SUB-EDITOR 

wanted Tor fashion weekly. 

Some practical experience of 

dressmaking/knitting / crochet 

needed. Interesting opportunity 

for creative sob to work with a 

young fashion team- Pleooa 

telephone Audrey Allen, 

734 6710, ext 203 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

STATISTICAL CLERK 
City Company require 

Assistant in their National 
Soles Department. “ O " 
IdvtjI maths, and nrovloos ex¬ 
perience essential. Good 
salary and fitago benefits. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110/111 Strand. W.C.2 

01-856 664<l 
(Opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 
Also open Saturday morning 
IO.UO a m.-12.30 p.m. 

YOUNG LINGUIST 
(ITALIAN OR GERMAN 

MOTHER TONGUE) 

Accurate typist wanted ay 
w.'U-m>owr Chelsea translator 
agency, for administration and 
iangi " walk. 

Phone 589 4823 . 

BOOKKEEPER TO TRIAL BALANCE. 
—Sales Ledger and Bank Recon¬ 
ciliations. Pleasant IV.1 offices. 
S2L2SO. Ring Bond St. Bureau. 
629 0641. 

ACCOUNTS MANAGER / book¬ 
keeper ' required—«co General 
Vacancies. 

CHALET OltlL required for JVnfclnr 
Com ,16th Dec.-15lh April. Most 

bo hard working and a good cook. 
Tel. 01-405 3849. 

SECRETARIAL 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 

SECRETARY 
To work for MJ). ot Ad: 

—loner. Offices located in 

TM? Age sSSS. DTWnl9“- 

£2.250 P.a. 

JAYGAH CAREERS 
750 8148/9 

38 

SECRETARY LISTEN 
Your skills will ba reworded 

with over £2.000 p.a. by these 
friendly chartered accountants 
by FarTtngdon — and no fig¬ 
ures 1 

Please dial d93 7807 and 
listen but dotin speak. 

VARIETY PLUS 
TO £2300 

intelligent, well spoken young 
Secretary with excellent skills 
willing to get involved with her 
work, required by two charm¬ 
ing men In small HI company. 
Lots of scope for someone 
wi th a Wilt? !o work op own 
InUtailve. 7Sp LVs. Mlu 
Robson. Chaitoners. 193 Vic¬ 
toria Street. SWT. 828 3B4G 

SECRETARY £2,500 NEG 

Assistant to Company Secre¬ 
tary. Own office. Electric type¬ 
writer. Manufacturing Co. EC2 
area. 

Mrs Morgan 538 4779 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 
A5 Moorgale. ECS. 

SECRETARY/PA, audio, required 
for small Irlendty tmorruitonal 
publishers* office In Hoisorn 
capable running office in uorree 
absence :. salary &3.0G0-pIus. 
ncqollablo- pension scheme a Till¬ 
able: ane not important.—Phone 
242 7484 far appointment. 

A VERY UNUSUAL JOB for , 
crusading kind Of Secretory. A 
hard-wonting extrovert who likes 

SECRETARIAL 

JOB INTEREST—GOOD ATMOSPHERE- 

GOOD MONEY 

WHAT MORE COULD A SECRETARY WANT ? 

Luxury offices ? Mayfair ? 

Well that’s what we can offer you as 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
to tile Managing Director of tins progressive and friendly 
leisure industry Group. 

We need someone with a responsible approach and those 
personal qualities that make a Secretary really special— 
maturity, tact, diplomacy, to name a few. 

Experience in a similar position, plus excellent shorthand/ 
typing will he rewarded with an excellent salary (£2^00+) 
pins L.V.’s and-pension and bonus schemes. 

Hours 9.45-530 p jn. 

Phone or write to 7 Mr. J. Smedlcy, Personnel Manager, 
Curzon House Group Limited. 

41 upper Brook Street, London, W.1 
Tel. : 01-499 7602 

SENIOR SECRETARY, E.C.3 
Established aanrtoc company occupying °«w oritev pramlaca In 
E.C.I ik mfatitM tram Fafringdoti Station) require Sanior Sacratary. 
Would suit (nature, esnamannoui female, well presanted. abla 
to naa her own Initiative. Hour* 9-S Moiuhy-fridiy, 4 weeks' 
holiday*. aariaUnea with travelling axpanau. Salary from £2,200 
ragot table. 

Applicanu should write to: 

The Managing Dlrecto*. 

G.P^. LTD^ 

Gordon House. 27 Britton Street. EC1M 5NQ. 

giving detail* of experience or ring 01-231 1176 for appeUttxndnt. 

The Royal Veterinary 
College 

lUnlveralty of London) 

SECRETARY FOR 

FINANCE OFFICER 
uood secre la rial skills and 

ex peri en co essential. „ Sours 9 
to 4.60. Minimum of 4 weeks 
holiday, plus other concessional 
days. Salary at appropriate 
point on scale rising to. a 
maximum of £2.106 o.a. Plus 

■ threshold at present U39 
p.a. 

Nearest stations Kings Cross. 
Button, h Morning too Crescent. 

Applications to Miss J. Irons 
tPersonnel). The Horal Vster- 
1nsry College. Royal CoUtop 
Street. London NW1 OTU. fo87 
2898 bxx. 264). 

Ring 01-837 3311 

PJL/SECRETARY 

£2^00 + PJL 

Our Client, sn tntornsUonal 
company, raquircs s well edo- 
cated Sacrenuy, 23 + . with a 
sound sscreiartal bad o round 
to assist a young Director 
dealing with overseas business. 
This is sn interesting position, 
ottering plenty _gT scope and 
client contact. For further de¬ 
tain please cell Miss Lead. 
Albemarle Appts.. 01-387 
8421. 

PARTNERS’ SECRETARY 

required to look after the 2 
senior, pulp ore of a well-knoWn 
firm of Estate Agents ft 
Surveyors tn NUT. 

SHORTHAND ESSENTIAL 

Salary £2.000 + 

Apply Derek Stevens. FRIGS. 
Sticftley ft Kent. 
Tel: 01-267 2053 

M-D.’s SECRETARY 
. Secretsry/P-A- to, dynamic 

young director City branch of 
world wldo concent, to work 
in ultra modern office. Pleas¬ 
ing .personality and ability. *p 
work on awn mutative essential. 
Age 110-28. Salary £3.300 plua. 

Ring Mrs. Loughltn, 759 0661. 
ext. S3 

THE HORRY ROCKER 
SHOW 

There ere around 10 big 
Rock Agendas in London: a of 
them have their own jRUdJoe. 
Only one has got an ttt) wtih- 
out a Secrelmry. whlchls where 
you coma tn. salary E2.0O0. 

ACORN. 493 2964. 
( Shoo-be-doo-wsh-oo-oo ) 

PARTNER’S SEG 
■vudto/Shorinsno ■ueeds *1^ 
and 60. Young firm of so 11c- 
ubre. 1*0. offlcw m 3.W.7. 
Hrs b.l*-o.4U. Pree luncbSS. 
a weeks' hols- + *P 
4: Salary £2.260. 

TeL: 581 2386 

SUCCESSFUL 
BUSINESSMAN 

with 

INTERNATIONAL 
CONNECTIONS 

wuoes to recruit for tils 
London office i Knight* bridge 
areej an 

EXPERIENCED 
CONFIDENTIAL 

SECRETARY 
crpaMo of working at Director 
level. Good typing essential, 
some shorthand. Flexible wont¬ 
ing tiaurs. High salary negoti¬ 
able. Interviews held tn London 
on iSlh Dtcembor. 

Write with curriculum vitae 
tnciudlnq telephone number to 
Hox 0054 M. The Ttmea. 

SOLICITORS 
A large West End Arm rkqulre 
a Secretary/Shorthand Typist 
for a young partner who is 
eonagotf In Company /Commer¬ 
cial work with connections In 
EEC ■ French will be an.ad- 
van tape i. Previous export once 
Ir. this type of work Is desir¬ 
able, but pot essential. Salary 
in tha region of £2.400 plus 
L.V.s. 

Please telephone Mr. Hart 

at 01-493 5141 

£2,500 pa 

Permanent and remporary 
Secretaries; Audios and Typists 
urgently required Ig fill a 
variety of Vacancies : Central 
London. Ring : 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

278 3238/9 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
ALANGATB 
Ei.46o-ea.soo 

ConveyancBiR. LttmeUon. Cost 
Probate Company and Com - 
raerctaj Vacancies in all areas 
or Loudon. We specialise hi 
thesv positions for both Junior 
and Senior Secretaries. Contact 
Yuleeo Porter on 01-406 7201 
and d lacuna vour new tob 
today. 

JERSEY, Ci 

P-A./Prlvaje Secretary urg- 
ently required; must have, legal 
experience: accommodation 
provided: keen salary. 

Please write: Advocates Per¬ 
rier and Labersa. Bond street 
unambers. Mui roster Street. 
St. Heller. Jersey, C.l. 

■ible for prp- 
_j in 
needs 

□ [RECTOR ravponaU 
mo ting exhibitions _. . 

sfflav 
GSS,W5r.uJS?'w.“i85S.' 

architects with _ mtanaattonal 
fo^rhlir TSdon 
C2JJSO plus.-—Phonp_ Davf 
kin. Windsor 196 

ARE YOU SWISS 7 YES 1 rtlSS 
read on because 2 Viennese direc 
tore of a 8,W.l. art^jati^ 

In a w-ungual sec.’ to help-- — 
all aspecia or iheb- fcteraeting 
wash. K2.500 + £2-26 L.V.S. 
RAND 689 4646. 

BRIGHT COLLEGE leavers who .are 
bitereeWd tit. planning their 
careen sensibly should contact 
Sbfln Swinsiead. at .Career Girl 
tad.. 15/14 NSW Bond Street. 
W.l. 495 8982. 

GRADUATES with excellent secre¬ 
tarial background far temporary 
ofto wart—mainly non-com- 
mcrcisU academic and the media. 
tniolUgence and speeda of equal 

Pros- 
/1351. 

thtoUigeaca and spaeds of 

LIVELY TEAM OF PROPERTY 
negotiators In a large W.l. estate 
aoenry. .seek an. audio seo— 
Season ticket + bonus scheme. 
£2.000 + LV.J. Al STAFF 629 
1904. 

BUS DRIVER'S HOUDAY as Short¬ 
hand Sec. lo the P.R. officer of a 
City coach co. Musi be lnfetllgewi 

£2.0^+. 

SECfeRTARY/P-A. TO _ M.Dj— 
£3.000. W.l Co. 26+ . TeL Brian 
Bodges, 01-657 0781. ATA 
~ ction. 

£2^00 + .—Legal Shorthand. Secre¬ 
tary to wort for City hank. Trle- 
phone Lbtg Bureau. 406 ooOQ. 

MEDICAL SBCRETARIES. lemoprary 
end permanem. Top rates. .Apply 
to Kies AUCtiW Fromeni. Medical 
and General Agency, 6 Padding* 

TRANSLATOR. Commercial German 
with English shorthand. E.C.I. 
From +2.000 p.a. Belle Agy.. 
465 4844 or 466 23 

SECRETARY. Senior position W.l.. 
own - attic*, posmbiy occasional 

Qhotn £2.500. Soataci Eric 

TYPiHrIIT3^a %S|f®w»n. £1 
per hour and overtime. BeDe Agy.. 
936 0731. 405 4644. 

OUT and about u Kensisgton I 
Associate Architect requires PA/ 
Sac. with good formal sklha. 
charm and Initiative to bwtoat m- 
volvad in au aspects of_his wort. 
WOJ attend site race tinge, axhi- 
bMpus, etc.jL4rotir^n««. inrw^ 

’oyca Guineas 

WEST END 
ESTATE AGENTS 

need secretary for partner. 
Good secretarial experience and 
organisation ability. LVs, 
Salary negotiable. Age 33 
plus i apply 01-499 6391. ref. 
TJ-6). 

SWITZERLAND. A1QLON COLLEGE. 
International Coeducational Board¬ 
ing School of 260 students in 
French Swiss Alps require 
perlimcvd French-«o«along Sfi 
tary to nm Admission Dept. Aged 
23-45. Good salary and holldaya. 
sccDiranodatlm provided. ini.r 
vlrwh London. January 3rd. Apoll 
ritWN in own hannwrltlnu win 
curriculLin vtae. ohoio. phone 
numbers and two rofwea to Head 
Master Aidlon College. 1886 
Chaslarns-VlUara. Swttzorland. 

LAND YOURSELF THE BEST lob 
ever—as audio sec./receptionist 
for this 8.W.1 estsle agents— 
yoo’ll be meeting many people so 
you must be smart and be able 
to work on own Initiative. £3.300. 
RAND. *99 8401. 

HE'S A ONE MAN BAND—super 
P-A./Sec. lob for a man setting 
up a now business—Involving 
yourself ta his wort Inctudin 
P.R- wort and often gofata oi _ 
oillre to m _ clionu, £2.300. 
RAND 342 IB 11. 

SECRETARY-BOOKKEEPER male or 
female. Shorthand not necessary. 

SnSks holiday. "InSTffidl 

S^pSSSS^gK’i. w C m 

OVER 30 7 than one of the direc¬ 
tors of a S.E.l. publishing co. 
needs you ! Especially if you've 
a clerical background and _s head 
for figures. £2.r 
7736. 

.500. RAND 769 

t> Vj; 

IS S.E.l. handy for you 7 Then the 
Fhunrtai Director of this co. can 
otter^gju a very interesting sec. 
lob lots of client contact and 
phone wort + very good pros- 
gecta for £2.380. RAND. 499 

MONICA GROVE'ft Associates, 92 
Brampton Road I opposite centre 
of HarrodSI. S89 6601/0131. 
Personnel Consultants. 

WEMBLEY.—£2.600 P.B. for top 
Secretary."P.A. lo assist Sales 
Director. Ring SSS. 493 5331. 

SECRETARY REQUIRED tO work 
for the Manager of Offices 
Deportment in large (inn Dr rjiar- 
leretS Surveyors. Comfortable, 
modern offices m city. Happy 
working atmosphere. Hours 9- 
S.15. _ Good sqlaiy negotiable. 

G RABQ U A-r^SEC^PA for senior 
Consultant. City, tram £3.000 
p-«- Tel: Janlcr Chartria. 01-348 
1646. . 

MAYFAIR P.R. Consultancy 
noutree SecralUY i30-2fl yeerei 
lor Managmp Director, saury 

8^u£!^■aI^&h, BW RnDne 
GOOD JOBS country wide. Apply 

” Sog- 

33 

An International Firm of Consulting Engineers 
is seeking a 

SECRETARY 
to a Principal of its Geotechnics Division 

The Division, is engaged in all aspects of the earth sciences 
and operates extensively both in the United Kingdom and 
overseas. Her duties will include the arrangement of 
appointments and travel, persona) and confidential filing 
and liaison with clients, as well as typing of general 
correspondence and reports. 

The successful applicant must have good shorthand and 
typing speeds and be able to work on her own initiative. 
She should be unflappable and enthusiastic and willing to 
grasp a share of the general Secretarial work of the Division, 
if and when the need arises. 

The preferred age range is 23-32; IBM Executive type¬ 
writer, generous salary, LVX profit-sharing scheme and 
free life assurance. 

Apply In writing, quoting reference FGB, to : 

OVE ARUP & PARTNERS. 
13 Pitxroy Street, London W1P S8Q. 

SALARY £3,000+ for 
SENIOR SECRETARY 

required for two top executives of shipping firm 
in .the City. Must be ready to do interesting as well 
as junior routine duties, and must be totally 
dedicated and have excellent qualifications in 
return for which she will be paid £3,000 plus. 

Box 0077 M, The Times. 

SECRETARY/PA TO 
DIRECTOR OF 
PROGRAMMES 

£2300+ 
American Institute for Fore ton 
Study, the educational travel 
organisers. -oqnirea a first 
CIOS* person able to wart 
lnoeuend«nuy end sccursteiv. 
Good typing end shorthand and 
abtut/ to work methodically 
under pressure without lostnq 
her sense of humour tmoortanl. 
Interesting and varied work. 
German useful. Age 26 dIus. 

Send C.V. to tony Lonsdale. 
American Institute for Foreign 
Study. 37 Qoienssaie. London. 
SV/7 BUR 

M.D.’s RIGHT HAND 
Our client the Managing 

Director of > .lares ciur taxed 
company would Jflte to meet 
an accomplished Secretary 
capable of becoming bia right 

•“lionial TBQtdraments are: 
ability to communicate well 
both verbally and |n writing 
iliaison with clients envisaged!. eood appearance and a dcaire 

> accept responsibility. The 
working conditions and cp. 
benefits are 1st class. Initial 
■al. c.£2.SOO. „ ___ 

Tel.: Iwiny SomrauHlfld 

NEW HORIZONS _ 
49 Brampton Road. SW3 

URGENT JOB IN W.l 
I'm looking tor a lively, 

friendly Sec./P.A. with loads 
of initiative to work for a 
fabulous co. near Green Park. 
This la a new position with loia 
of possibilities working hr ■ 
really super parson. Age 23-30. 
Salary up to £2.500. Ring 
Sanya nn Phillips. Special 
Appointment* Division o l 
AD venture. 639 C747. 

SUNSHINE JOB! 

BUT. the New Year with 
some sunshine as an Audio 
Secretary to one of the Direc¬ 
tors of a Cl tins Fruit Import¬ 
ing Company. Just a row steps 
fratn Victoria Station. A 
rriendly, sensible and cheerful 
person with some experience 
essential. Salary to £1.900. 

VICTORIA AGENCY. 
1 Stratton Ground. SW1P =HX 

01-799 4161 

lUIUtln easy access of Charing 
X. Waterloo and Victoria Sots.) 

SECRETARY 

FOR MANAGING 

DIRECTOR 

of leading Insurance Under¬ 
writers m City. Fully oxneri- 
encsd girl required with all 
secretarial skills including excel¬ 
lent shorthand, typing. She must 
also bo prepared to do office 
routine work. Hours 9-5. 4 
weeks holiday alter 1st year. 
L.V.S. Salary £2.300 negotiable. 

Contact Lela Timms, 

623 4561 

ROYAL ACADEMY 
BLUES 

Innovative and original Sec. 
to return the far from delicate 
forms of abuse employed by 
artists and like. 

She will be the busbiess 
brain behind a smallish group 
of designers, will merit a sal¬ 
ary or £3.400 at around 25 
and will occasionally fret over 
deadlines. The job. naturally 
enongh. is > btalnable through 
Acorn. 493 2964. 

MERCHANT BANK 

in City 

has vacant* f-i a secretary 
(over 33) to Director. Excel- 
len salat,. L.V.*. 4 weeks 
holiday. Hours 9.30 to 5 p.m 
For appointment telephone Mrs 
Keeps' at 

01-606 6474 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 

industry 
End 

tmterta lrunon is 
solicitor- in the West 
reqntaet secreuiy with first 
cie-s shozlhani. Initiative, 
humjur and inteuiaenco for 
panne* dealing with film*, tele- 
vision and International tax 
planning. Hours 10-6. Salary 
up to £3.500 p a. plus L.V.s. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARY 
Impart Agwit m small office 

in S.w.l. seeks a capable Audio 
Secretary for np to 3 months. 
For farther details of this and 
other positions wo deal with 
telephone 

Amanda Grey 
on 584 5615 

Graduate Girls 
remporary Department 

A sinai. growing American 
firm in Mayiblr requires * 

SECRETARY 
25-40 yean or age. with eat- 
cetiant shorthand/ typing to 
begin work 2nd January. 1976. 
Salary £2.260 per annum + 
Iv's. Please contact Mr John 
C. Brannan Jnr. at 491 7256. 

PRINCES AND KINGS I We’ve just 
round a real prince, a towel of 
a Job I But you needn't be a 
princo or princess to get inch a 
fabl Top P.A. Secs./MarfccUna/ 
Retell—top ctients ere giving their 
jobs exclusively lo us. warm wel¬ 
come. tee like nectar—coffee is 
fair—efficiency enormous i Joan 
Fertile Personnel. 113 Part 
Street, W.l. 408 3412/2415/ 
3499. 

SECRETARY 26 +. fluent French/ 
German. Accurate Shorthand/ 
typing tor International pharma¬ 
ceutical company £2.200. Langu¬ 
age Section. Bt. Paul's Agency. 
-19 Victoria Street. S.W.l. 232 

GIPSY’S SOUL T Then deal with 
proas Information and exhibitions 
for this W.l caravan co. u 8ac. 
to tha Puhilci - 
opportunity to 

2H1SP 88 

UJIVIUI co. HJ B8C. 
to Officer. A good 

A REAL PERSONNEL OPPOR¬ 
TUNITY as Sec. to the Personnel 
Of near of a West End publishing 
co.—(o become involved tn the 
wort and eventually become 
assistant. 81.800+. RAND. 828 
6966. 

TMB DOOR TO A PUBLICITY Job Ifl 
alar, .so why not become a Stc. 
tor the Publicity Manager of a 
large W.l co. Suit a yoong .lady 
wlin good personality ond phone 
manner. 9.30-5.15. £2.000-I*h. 
RAND. 232 3312 

SECRETARY to Martetlnp man i 4 
weeks' holiday each year, also 
£3.a week L.V.*. The lob laseir 
(with an International OU Co. I Is 
Interesting too I £2.000 + . Brook 
Street Bureau. 584 0661. 

INTSRVIEWERS. Smalt friendly 
agency.W.l. and E.C.I. 935 0731 
or 01-600 1734, after 7 p.m. 

£i PER HOUR.—-Figure 
Fulham cn IB Ms.—T36_ 

SECRET ARIES lor Architects. Con. 
4 MS A Agency 754 0652 

west end Estate Agent seeks cap- 
sb'a Secretary to replace Linda, 
leaving wo- .to. have baby. In¬ 
teresting work in mail friendly 

Office.—-Ring 01-457 6851. 
GRADUATE with some aecreikriat- 

oxperiencp for publishing cn. 
Variety ana involvement. ES.OtiO. 
roJsQt- Staff Bureau. 754 0108. 

Telephone CAROL HUGH 

01-629 3670 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 

required to Join the busy 
BUtiortsl sreup oi Scientific 
Publishers. Hendon Central. 

9°So “sTSo “d LV*' hOUr* 

Telephone: Mr P. WILLIAMS 

01-202 5333 

tor appointment. 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS 

ENGLISH LAW.-A New Dlmon- 
slon. The second ot litis year's 
four Ramls-n lectures by Sir Leslie 
Bcarman is tonight at 5.50 p.m. 
at the School of Oriental end 
African Studies, Male; Street. 
London. W.C.l. Final two lec¬ 
tures are on Dec. 11th and 38Ui. 
Attend any or all lectures. Admis¬ 
sion free. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BRIGHT P.A./SEC. Available for 
permanent position S.W. and w. 
London. . Please phone 584 
4543. Belgravia Bureau. 

INDIAN gent, seeks wont, will 
clean nata. windows, etc.—Naldu 
4 Calms Rd.. London. S.W.ll. 

AMERICAN GRAD.. M. seeks IOO. 
business, tourism, media, i ranch. 
Italian. typing.—Soy 0292 M. 

. riie Times. 
ITALY. MILAN.-—Intelligent Lngitsn 

girl aged 22. . soaks lucrative 
- si speaks Italian and French, 

whence seoeiarul. ronnsm. 
_»Ing licence.—Chenton Bishop 
323. 

6.R.N. t CHILD want position wllh 
family. 135 6TSO or writ* Bn» 
<1403 M. Hie rim os 

FEMALE. Graduate. 28, fluent 4 
language* seeks rewarding employ¬ 
ment, not secretarial. Box U5»& 
M. The Times. 

SHELL-SHOCKED yoong stockbroker 
25. driven to prernaiura sabbatical 
mbEm Interesting winter tvnploy- 
moni abroad. Idaatly In ikl resort 
or goiflng paradise. Box 0278 M. 
The Times or 01-584 S'JV9. 

AUSTRALIAN BUSINESSMAN 
returning home to Australia after 
some years of successful business 
in the U.K.. with excellent con¬ 
tacts In a wide variety Oi pro¬ 
ducts, seeks agency In Australia. 
—Box 027r. \l. Thi- rimes. 

P.A. ADMINISTRATOR_British 
citizen, tamale, attractive and 
personable 11 years top admini¬ 
strator U.B.. seeks rewarding ap¬ 
pointment. Could serve as admi¬ 
nistrative assistant, tmernailonal 
representative, social and or busi¬ 
ness P.A. Ablo tn organize and 
carry Uironah work under pres¬ 
sure. Cultured background, able 
>C function effectively tat any 
soefsi situation. Excellent refer¬ 
ences. Willing to relocate and or 
travelanywher*.—Box 0432 M. 
The Times. 

INTELLIGENT. ENERGETIC and 
wen educated young man. a-1, 
seeks interesting uho'ounnMr 
wort In London, after 3"a years 
abroad. Previously In Mayfjlr 

Ring 01-303 3953. 
“AffJERBD SECRETARY I ml S'. 

U A'.Europe^n/lutcrnatlpnal Law. 

“AsWfe ^vertriTe0^ 
m. ilia TTmaa. 

jomuitcA. prmcts houm 

^gkJSmJKmu is 
tire end some knowlnrlap (tgilgn 
la sasist ran small happy West 
■•rid ufftre ...u -ciji 

£2,100.' EXCELLENT SPOT for effl- 
edant young Secretary !0 work rer 
Partner In medium ram nr. Liver- 

jsjLsfK;pstisr"’- 
SECRETARY. Shorthand TVpiat 

luround 30-36). required 

giisa6ssi;.,s&^?’m»"1 
PARENTS CONCERN 6D to find 

good secretarial appointments fpr 
tbetr ddugntcra can do no better 
than recommend a visit to the 
College _ Leaver SpecbOlsu al 

p,eeI 

MOT STUFF'S 
That's what 

. , something price- 

PiA./sec. or sec. uiri • 
«f>»l you are—awe Iw-.. 

rnwis available ai 

s:ooo“sa tssp 
RAND._ 

493 9S35- 

MODELLlNG » 
SCHOOL 

_ Bend suuot reauire 
a tip top P.A. 9k tar 
the MJ3. Infomm 
atmosphere and iom oi 
client contact. ot^‘l 
Ring Lanina. 493 
9535. 

VrMHA 

FLAT SHARING 

WANTED URGENTLY, glri ft 
fuaTie'— _ 0336 M. The Times. 

*••■8. Super house wllh Sauna, 
fltil share room £io p.w. 734 

385 2407 l eves, i. 
MALE, OWN ROOM. Urge lux. flat. 
, Booth Ken. £12 p.w. 584 3607. 
S-W.11. Girl, shore lux. house, nwh 

room. £30 p.w. 228 1371. 
PROF. MALeT 25. seeks Rat to 

share, convenient for City. Own 
room. Approx. £50 p.m.—01-45H 
1122 eves. 

3RD GIRL share room. S.W.3 flat 
£6 p.w. 2 refs.—Ring 552 6024 
at t> p.m. 

cirl share Knights hr Idas mews liw* 
Own room. £18 Inc. SHV noUL. 

PUTNEY. Luxury rial. Own room 
£5. p.c.m. lnct. 788 5845 alt-r 
6.56 

3RD GIRL share pleasant maisonette. 
n> Tube. Edgware. £6.60 o w.— 

45!(0. 
N.w.8. Prof. male, own room. £15 

i>.w share luxury Rat. 2R6 8981 
N.W.8. — 1 flir! Share rnoi, luvuri 

tie. £lf) p.w.—386 nnni 
WRITER seeks third share luxury 

flat 5 W S. own ronm. E24 p w 
83V 6171 ex 12 day «<.. XteTi 

■ eves. 
3RD GIRL. 25*. share room. 

N.w 3: can p.m.—135 ‘*tJ.r.2. 
S.W.7.—rtodera’elv e -c. room wiili 

shower. In hoax*: £18 nr iin. 
—Tel ■ 573 478*1. after 6pm 

S.W.7.—4th girl share mnm. Eil 
p.c.m.—(tins 584 2121. after 6 
D.m. 

FLAT SHARING 

BACHELOR. 26 MW t« >*h4« 
largo lioUs*’. muT"*siereo 
room .’oiour TV. radio. ^ slereo 

». m p h«.-w. 
Itn! 697 670f*fT*r 6 DIn- 

SECCUTIVI FLAT S 

giiA, own room. 

U, p.c.m.—-99 8760. 
girls to share kmae ^9on,15SS' 
looking part. 
S W.l 1 Phans 235 6060. «xl 

-uuu.... ___jBRS.—The 
~ Bpioravta AgenCT 256 . 
FLAT MATES. .Suomnsgy MS 

^cip3 

dccul lied nut : p.c.m.—789 

HAMPSTEAD.^ ***** ***** 1U1Sr 

TRV““■* 
5301. _ . 

MAV FAIR—3rd 
£54 p.c.m.— -. 

2 girls io share 
lo s_ 

CKBLSBA.YBunQ mcrchaTii taMwr 
requires graii iwnanjihAreluxury 
fSl near Sfoane Sq. emm bed¬ 
room and bath an suite. £35 P-w- 
Tel.r 01-638 0401. off ICO houra. 

PUTNEY. 4 th male. 
flat. £8.75 p.w. 789 6669 eyes. 

PROF. GENT. 40, dvlUxejL rofr 
pcmsfble. sacking shMP c.h. fjay 
house. s_E.ll or S-E.l. Wd. 
garage/parklog If possible. 755 
5889 eves, or W'onds. 

N.w.B, OUEENS PARK. 2nd mala 
and, 24 +. Own WHO. T. V. 
trsb P.w. Faclnu Park. Hoar 
nihjw and busas. 960 1212 faHer 

girl WANTSD lo Share super flat. 
Puinav. £4, 789 1777- 

LAM CASTER QATB. Girt. ovnx 
room. bath, all privileges, nrai 
renovated mews house. «t» 
p.w.—HJ2 4969 (after 7 P-tn-i- 

WANTED Irani 3rd Jan. 2 fem*te» 
shnre rm. luxury Fulhgm h»a. 
£46.50 p c.m.—629 5660. 

OWN ROOM. 3rd person. Super 
W.R garden flat. K5T p.c.ra.-957 
5808 alter 6.50. _ _ 

NR. BAKER STREET. Ctrl share 
flat. Own room- LbO p-m. Tol. 
723 6221 eves. 

LUX. W.l. FLAT 2nd person, qun 
room, car since £16 p.w. 4o7 
4565 FVt- 1?-D. 

S.W.7. snull bedilt aval!. Inuned. 
Shgre L It b. £36 O.m. + r«- 
lumabltt deposit. &W9B90. 

SOUTH KEN. 4TH GIRL. Shart 
room. Delightful ftat. Dsy: 491 
5070 i Dina i or 49o 4308 rGaroU 
eve: 373 0679. _ 

W.C.l. 3rd prof. male. Own room. 
£15 p.w. 405 3662 eves. 

RENTALS 

MULLETT BOOKER ft CO. require 
furnished fiats/honsas from 25-80 
gns. p.w. for diplomats and 
nverotive9 —Tel 402 6191. 

WORRIED about the new Rent Actu 
we will try to advise you I Wo 
have many diplomats and exec¬ 
utives v/antlnn. furnished nro nor¬ 
ites. £25-e£50 p.w.—Jam ob ft 
Jacobs. 930 0261. 

WE&TMlNSTtR. Division Bell area. 
Fnm. net. 4 mu. plus tit., betii- 
£30 p.wk. Gluttons. 5 Gt. College 
Sijj S.W.l. 01-839 7800. Rer. 

FLATS ft HOUSES available long/ 
snort leu. Gross Fine ft Krleger 
Chelfcn. 493 3993. __. 

TO LET. — Furrtlahed attractive 
modem tsmtiy house, best tart 
Famham. Suiroy. nr. Station. 4 
tnds.. 5 rccepl.. large garden. 
Garage avail. 1 yr. «3o »■*■— 
Meliorsh ft BsrdJLng. 43 .St. 
James Place. S.W.l. 493 6141. 

MARBLE ARCH. Luxury service 
flais. Uirig'Shon lot. 262 ‘Ml 9, 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. F'lmiehed flat 
around floor Architect converted 
Georgian house, newly dm rated: 
5 arge rooms, kitchen, bathroom, 
.tntral heating rvaltable es tem¬ 
porary residence to family or 2-3 
nn limited Slav in Lteidon. 1-2 Skus: £165 4.C —Box 
144 M. Die Times. 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Sloane Ay- 
enne. London. 8-W.5. for luxuri¬ 
ous fully furnished sm-ilced flair. 
From tflo to £3 00 per WML For 
tall dnialls tel. 03-589 5100. 

CHELSEA. Luxury « bijlrooim t. 
ft 2 b.. c.h.. colour TVftsenrtee. 
Shorl |Pt KFS 373 3009. 

b.w.1. Ctiose io Sloane Bouare. 
comfortable rooms with breakfast, 
-tinglos £14 p.w., Doubles 
GIRb.w 01-730 13383 

VALERIE ALLEN. FtqU/hDUMtS. 
rdehlrmaolr areas- OI -751 tVW7. 

LUXURY UNFURNISHED. ) and 2 
bad flats in housing association. 
Holland Part. Garages gardens. 
1 underatte. Rent ^.30_lo 
dan p.m QrtcIN. tel 734 5371. 

4 PROF. CAMBRIDGE orada. ^-ek 
5/4-bedroom*d flat'house Plm- 
Uco. rtionhnm. Dulwich ■ eve. 
refs.—373 3*w3 after 7.00. 

ADORABLe BABY GIRL M9 mlhs. I 
wants own room tn flat with ner 
Mum rS.R.N 1 —W5 6730. 

LARGISH _ ACCOMMODATION 
aulrori Central London . Rail _ ....... __ nr 
Sain. Prepared to refurbish No 
seems.—Bn* 0403 M. The Ttmen. 

CHELSEA. Luxury service hats 
from £40 p.w —fi.H. Ud„ ni- 
Vni Apf»t 

CIVIL SERVANT urgently ren. 
sccom. tar wife and why. Within 
tube network. Please help. Bo* 

KINGSTON.™0 bMtroorried detached 

». a 

Mn4rrnFrTER tarn, flats'hotutra in 
C. 
are 
r4U . 

R1VA ESTATES OFFER the bear 
tarn nail 'houses to suit over- 

colour TV C7n-£17n o w. K P.. 
371* 1II4J 

ROBERT STACEY WHftTE tor 
hnuvi flats air areas. •586 >5(03. 

MARSH K PARSONS 1937 6091» 
offer well-furnished flats'houses 
with iiropini and efflcrenl servire. 

ONE WEEK TO 93 YEARS.—PlTOie 
ring Living in London SB" uaon. 

CHELSEA.—Up. wMI-conunned liar 
f<W •_ C.H. Shnri l»1S —1*il! 
6731 

EATON PLACE. 1st door flat. J. 
bedrooms 2 bathrooms, large eio- fanl drawing room, tally Hired 
lichen. ClSn P w. C.H. Inql 

Eaton til lames. 493 6885-63° 
7(148 

HAMPSTEAD Regent's. Part. New 
luxury furnisher houses l*«AJ 
r>. W -1* 1 F IfiU M74 

ROOMS BOARD in London homes 
Brdn-ln-Hnmi'a U1 -637 ufin 1. 

AVAILABLE NOW. Oualllv rlatS 
H.ni—S I - -oi —I .Vi JU-!1 

LUXURY FULLY SERV1CSD flat* aW 1. Modern bloc* From 
V u w. Tel. B L-- 323 1.134. 

W.8. Fiegan* A rooms fiai 1-2 
n-ivw en-fio p.w—72. 
Kara 

PERRIER 3 DAVIES.—line nl Lon¬ 
don'- least nnmooue snents—wlU Sei vtiti .* tarnished Rot »r 
□urn- In J4 hours'—A Imosi—6 

Hi'Hiirhemr Risr* s w.s smj 
law 

ISLINGTON. Large s/c. 3-room flat, 
suit family, sleeps 4, K. ft B. 
Available l month toth Dec.-vui 
Jan. £110. 01-609 3579 tevei.i. 

WANTED.—a bedroom rial. J or 2 
years. January onwards. S.W.l.. 
3. 6. 7. or W 8. areas —Air* 
Johnston. Fernhurst 246. 

UNFURNISHED FLAT. FROGNAL. 
Willing let on short term contract. 
Large panelled bedroom, spacious 
drawing room, hall. kitchen- 
diner, hoi water, porter 
—Bor 0401 M. rhp Tinea. 

OFF WIGMORE STREET. W.l. 
Moo s'c fullv tarnished I al 2 
rooms, k and b 1 year »' EM 

f£ 6gSb,£.?“crlFe51' ™- 
ST. JOHN'S wood. Vary modern 

block, 3 bedrooms a -both . 
double recepl . C.h . BIC 4-vrnr 
lease ei.aon p.a. Csrpots. cur¬ 
tains. American kitchen, apoil- 
anefis etc.. for sale at value — 
Jl-493 1831 

LUX. FURN. FLAT in Wlmpoie Si . 
W.l 3 bedrooms, recepl.. k ft 
o.. shower room C h Telephone. 
Colour I.V etc and all mod. 

_ cons 295 p.w .504 3049 _ 
S.K.E.A riSI 6 W 9. sleepe 2 £24 

p.w. Fla! S.W 6. sloe pa 2 £30 
P.w Family fiai B.E 19. sleeps 4. 
£30 p w. Flat W.ll. sloepa A. 
£40 P_w S7A 9794. 

LANCASTER CATE. Luxury jur- 
nUherl 1 or 2 bed flats. Mod 
block Porterage, "ic. C.L.. 4IW 
2222 

PENTHOUSE. Laneasier Gals tv a. 
Prestige pemhousr with good spa¬ 
cious accom. on Rth floor. Newly 
decorated. 2 recepta.. 3-f beds . 
5 baths 12 nn sullei. Jell, bal¬ 
conies. lift, porter. £125 p w. 
Short/long let ft L . Tel Ol- 
JOR 2222 

W.2. Second floor tarrilshed list. O 
mins. Perk.TuBns 2 rooms, 
kitchen, bath, cleaning. B3R p.w. 
22*i 835'> 

NW.8. Available January larg'* 
qardrn rial. douh'r 'fjl0011”- 
lounge. K. ft B.. C.H.. £32 P-w- 
vo tharera. Long lot. Ring 624 
0470 afler 6 SO p.m. 

S.W.7. Near C.loucrtlw Road Large 
lux. newly decorated, lsi and ^.nd 
floor maisonette. * Bins lo snare 
; bedrooms. 1 rocep.. T.V.. 
Washing machtao. £60 P;W Rlnq 
723 6114 a.m. 573 1996 after 2 

KENSINGTON. TepIflC hogge wtih 
garden: six beds, two raceps_. 
hSo baths. uitra-de-lj»s 
for short/long ^ I vi -—Landwav 
Securities 235 0026. 

W.l. Overlooking Square garden* 
Weil appointed furolahed nat eult- 
,blo senior executive or diplomat. 

2/3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms and 
shower. 2'S rccept.. well 
equipped kitchen, with oil 
mocnanlcal aids. Larae entrance 
nail and onlcrtalnmg rooms. 
C.H-. C.H.W.. porter. ] year or 
lonqur. £125 p.w. 01-436 6^6. 

W.l. lUmvri'iin iurr.,','e,l I'l-'d-a- 
terra tn auperior block. Bed/xli- aroom, bathroom ana cooking 

i wo. Resldont houaekeeper T 
year. £16 p.w. 01-435 6335. 

AMERICAN WAITER 5 luhmous 
K> nstngian ncnihouM-. i bed- 
ronm*. 3 baths.. 3 rerepi* . 
luvurlnit-. furnllhlnga. ftitiy w-r- 
■ .-rd c-irvi n w rtapel 235 (Fflfi. 

HAMPSTEAD. Superb modem hmiw. 3 hi-dv. 2 recept.. American 
Mich -n. a tnlh. garden gnr.:ge. 
C.h.. 1 vrftr + £128 p.w — 
l*M!:ip'> Kbv ft Lewis 621' RI.1 1 

W.l. R-hlnd Ihe Hillon. 2 rtoiibv 
hedmnmc recenl- Anv let. P?5 
—foraihan David ft Co., isi 

w.ll. imam mu service MaLs. shun 
Irta. Irom ^S9.£A5 n w — lona- 
Ihan David /■ Cn.. 131 137.1. 

BROMLEY, Ni'w cunw-rilon | 
il.iubie. y inqlo. rt-:ei)i jn,| 
t.'r.ip • .'.31.1 p w —Jniia ih.m 

Il.ivid i. «iu-. 134 1B7-I nin 
BELGRAVIA, ffaiine of luxury ivt-. 

■ituti.'hlo. Shon lung leis.—ftarei 
«■: denjr.il in 2V* OJUH. ' 

PON^ ST.. S.W 1. L-u.-ierhli —lu.i: 
L-r-t-d ['il wllh uryi- Zxic-wlii. 
dnweti re..,-ni luro ,v].|, 

—K A .><1 -.7 

ST nFTToH ram. Ilaw-naustra in 
;. London from tao-Eioo p.w. re listed with Douglas virlnnes. 
4U AfiAl 

k. UK. h till 
r I. In- 

1 

(continued on nage 15) 
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ForEverycme For Everyone For Everyone For Her Christmas Fare ForTheHome 

BLACKMAN HARVEY 

LTD. 

1!M LARLIIAM bIRLLI. 

tllUCLli, U'.L.il. 

»!• haii' i i.'liuiu' ol ''-tO 

r.io>kn> unphics ar.il 'i.uuu 
r-.-iiroiiiMlun:.. arut lh<- lai'isi 
frdiiiin] r-miu1 In town. Com" 
ana brunvic Uiroivjli iior i,mu 
1,11" .-1 m Li>Uia>jueo—anil <1 
j<ju I1411.1 a particular framing 
prj'jlmn we -.hull b«: glad to 

suhc it fur you. 

Wc jrc open l'-6 r/.m. Mon¬ 
day in I'riiby and !i>J p.m. 
Salurd-i; s. 

CaU us on 836 1904 

(5 lines) 

SNUFF BOXES 

•intiDiia ciu.-ss Sc 15. Jaw 
Jvu cilery, Anliqulln.-s. Mini-rai 
bnreimons. NetiUl:". svml-pri-- 
liuUi stonu nss. Uarv:ngs and 
joui-ii^r^. Antique Man Jons 
*eU>, all at. 

W. CARRLrr i SON LIU.. 
•j Old bond Sirrrl. U'.l. 

■ ■ .: ijI-4'Jj IVUii. 

LOUIS XV & XVI 

GALLERY 

uar.jc range 01 repnj soila 
!cr-y. .tna rn-irUlp console tables 
inn slimi-s wilH m.rrors. 
cmn'u clones, in-nch s:y:cd 
.'■uijus'-ort and fjaUclln ntpro. 
Uni-sirlv.-. uoide na5lor.il :*tid 
lunttm sernes. irysui cnand"- 

I...r.'.. i:n-< Urrtrrtun ihliia and 
i_ry.ui drunlcis and mans' 
uior<- licm,. 

LiALL'Ull'S FKANCAISLS 
10y sjuill End. Crovuan 

rv|. Ul-tlBB uuv 

A SuL.scriplion to 

APOLLO 
me iiii’.TiuMun.ii magarme ot 
.,ri and antiques males a 
suiR-idid aU-the-yifar-round 
LIl-isLtus gill. 

Published monthly 

Annual subscription 1116. 
overseas lih. U.S.A. S4« 

V.rlir: Apollo. Bracken HouaC. 
lu Cannon St.. London. E..C.J. 

THE PIGEON HOLE 

U.aulifullv mounted orlninal 
AN i iyiju prin rs irom 

f_l Stj. Cals. Cals. Rais. 
1 liras. Buucmies. rlouvis. 
lisiirs. etc. A1«d hand- 
COlOlirrd KL-PRINTS: Hunl- 
Inq. Shooting. Fishing. Sigh¬ 
ing. SMds. CIC. MODERN 
PRINTS. Moan Una and Irani- 
ino. Oncn Mon.-Sal. 1G-S 
and Sun. 1-6. IN Lanoion 
S1f(*ol. S.U'.IO. 01-553 2o77. 

FRESHLY PICKED dilllodlls. with PKINTS.Mounllng and -TDTn- 
loluivu. to arrive Ctirtiimas uivL. mo. Open Mon.-Sat. 10-3 
Lovi.v gifts for family and Sun. 1-6. 15 Ljnoion 
iremu. LLl.OO a bor. post pud. Sirrol. S.U.10. 01-o5^ _o*7. 
Also alfls lor •jaraeniT*.—r-ar- 
nistt Bulb Co., lalmouin.- 

--HANDMADE PAPER for sale, modi 
of It decadun old. In varu-ly of 

VANITY trim for ClirLsinus. Con- weigh is. colours and sires. Also 
□ Icte SlemJvnonu slimnunq equip- mould-mask. Cut lo any sue. 
m.-iH. L'55 ■ 'I'.m nvn i. Seller Mini GulnUonl 6-VjGO—weekda\s. 
enough. 01-157 do 17. _ 

FOR SALE sl\ iPnnw Ministers' 
SHINING. EXAMPLES ul good lltjh:- I Cul-j Mi.il.iH. 1 set. Offers. Box 

Ing design by Terry at vour i OUC>w M. The Times, 
incndiv lighting shop. f 

READY. GET SET. . . . Gilt 
»,nguln Uifl Sris for Chrlsntas. 
J j dlflcrent authors and subh'cls 
how-tl: Sn'Lt- Milligan. C.'-orqc 
Unveil. Sco11 FIL-geraiJ. Gerald 
Durrcll. Roald Dalit. Aruiur Ran- 
some. Milii-Volly-Mands. Proh 4- 
sar Eranosiavr.i. Narnia T-itci. 
Lastcm CeokiTv, an.', lots more. 

HChii-MADE inaicnea Cottage 
Musical dor.es. English. Scollisn. 
Man*: limes 116.75 Inc. oosl I 
raiaioauc on request. DepL r. I 
Ke»v Souvenirs Ltd.. Jurby. Is." 
ul Man. ! 

LOVE, The Bool: of. by Dr Dai Id ; 
Doivln. plus -VJO other titles. For 
Imu bool: list write or call a: 
i P.A. BooL Centre. 2'j Mortimer ( 
Sr.. W.J. Tel. b.rb 7H66. 

REPREHENTIMC BRnTEN. Crown I 
Derby lJ-uicce coliecior's ac«. I 
I-Jml'cd cdlilon r>UO. Aldoburgh 
I estival Issue. £510. i-'esiival 
iililce. Ald>-bu/gh. Suffolk. LPI5J 

FUN 'DIARY FOR 1975—guide lu j 
night life in Britain's Top dih-s. I 
weekly horoscopes, after dinner 
iul-cs and llmeridm. advice and | 
societies lo help on sox Drub- , 
Irma in the Cood Bc-x Dlarv. I 
P us many other lively features. I 
iil 60 ilncl. r)/pi. Ideal Dust* 
nrss gift.—Tabor Publlcailnns. I 
■s ■j \ aicnilno Place. London. ! 
b.L 1. I 

HAPPY DAYS. London's uxclusi*.'* i 
mirror qallcrv. dc-corah.-d and > 
hand-oalnlcd mlrrurs. Unusual 
< .linsimas gifts I rum —5i 
l-i.Jhro.’iw Kd.. W.ll. Ul-31iy 
UrjU'J. 

IDEAL CIFT. Stuart of Jedburgh 
Kniiwtjr wllli matching Andrew 1 
Sl'iar: Tweeds. \\Tilo The To.- I 
huuv*. Jvilburgh, nr ring Jedburgh | 

SLIPPER ORCHID PLANT • Paulin- ' 
petiifum VenuLluni > Gift wraop, d. 
ir bud. Ideal house planl, Lil.oi*. ! 
oi cMra large £-t.0u Inc. l-'REt : 
clan l with every 4 ordered. 
1.. v. o.—CTlckbaic Estate. nr. | 
■ .hard. Som-rsei. 

TABLE TENNIS TABLES. Full ll"* 
iiVvR.'j. 8x4 C o.'iS Inc. carr. I 
.•< VAT. Fallv qujrante.’d. Slqne! 
Soles. Link House. Poole. Dsrsei. 
Teli'Dlionu Poole 71171. 

THE i*on hnd the lame up dawn 
inaetlier at Zelll's amongst all lln* 
mii-r norcelain animals on rtls- 

nmplng I ram Cj la raili- -r 
non*. nurllnqion Arcartp. u l. 

YAK something for everyone—unu¬ 
sual r.lirlsnna5 Presents at 20 
North End Rd.. Vi'.lJ. -Oo *017. 

erVE SILVER—your gift will 
apnrecMUnq. 1 kilo bar £*»'». too 
gram bar £12. C.W.O. Inc. n. & 
n. & Insurance.—Tokyo Silver. 
II Grevfllc SI.. Hatton Odn.. ECl. 

CONSTANT companions.—SrayUi- 
sons DLirles and Boobs Tor lr<70 
make :lie most welcome nlfls. 
Urlic or rhrme Smyihson. 54. 
New Bond Street. 01-629 sr.na. 

HAPPY DAYS.—London's exeitiMve 
mlrrur gallery, pub mirror-;, mir¬ 
rored coca cola bolllcs. beer and 
i<iki can llghiers. mirrored oholo 
frames. Do call In. 5 Ladbmke 
f'nad. UM1. OI-22-J fti-O'i. 

BJORN WIINBLAD Christmas plains 
available through the RnsenUial 
Studio at Wilson & GUI. 157 
Regent Si.. London. U'.l. 

BACKGAMMON.-The l-ifi*sl Cnuo. 
Complete hpi wiih full instruc¬ 
tion*.. Ideal urnsenl. Send chogucf 
P.O. for CS-SU Inc n. * P. to 
Dept. T. Charlie ns Lid.. Hlichln 
St.. Biggleswade. Eeds. 

UNUSUAL GIFTS fmm Russia, 
rasclnjllng lays, gifts, handl- 
infh. perfumes. rer.imlcs. 
w.itcl.es. r?dl<u>. Cali or obtain 
oirt list. Russian Shop. Dons. ft.. 
27n Hlnh Hnlbnm. WfTIV TF.P. 

FRANK T. SABIN LTD. Enqllstl 
iirinfs and painUngs. 13th and 
early 14th century. 4 New Bond 
51.. London. U'.l. 01-4*19 5551. 
4.. TO-5.30. Mondav-Krlrtay. 

PIANOS.—The ideal Christmas gill 
and investment. Choose irom our 
r..nqi* at Samuel Pianos, 142 
Ecq*var* Rd.. U .2. 01-725 3813. 

PORTABLE ARTIST'S DONKEY. 
Canvas, height adjustable. Sturdy 
ell wood palclte box knd. A must 
for artists Immediate- despatch 
■ ur Xntas- £15.75 carriage paid. 
L.U'.O.. Studio Sharp. Belle Vue 
Mil*. H'cstnale. Burnley. 

CANDLEMAKING SIODS behind 
Olympia ■ Thai's where we are 
'.elllr.n supi-rb cun d I cm akin B kits 
lor Christmas, which includes 
I'vcrj ihLng needed for the com- 
nieie gift. Come and see us at 4 
r-i.-aconstlcld Teirace Rd.. Lon¬ 
don W.14. or telephone 602 
4011 • near Olympia lubol OT sop 
Thursday's Shopping Around 
page. 

KEN LANE JEWELERY makes the 
nereiecl Chrlvtnias _nrescnt. so 
Reauchamp Place. S.ll'.a and jd 
Burtlnqtoi Arcade. \\M. 

PRINTS FOR PRESENTS.—Original 
Signed gnmhlcs from 215. Lowry. 
O.iII. Moore. Nolan. Gunter Grass, 
"ir. p.iirftjk Swale Gallery. IMoi- 
romb SI.. S U'.l. 01-235 IWjJ. 

HOLY LAND GIFTS, choose some- 
tlnnq different at Hnlyland 
Cenire. 75 New Cavendish St.. 
London. U'l. ib.77 1140*. 

HALL MAR-SO SILVER TABLET. 
2 In. £ 1 in. Shape of open book*. 
Kelt, design. Names and dales— ' 
0i.**;li. cnaaqomi-nls. v.- ddlnqs etc. 
—ennravnd outside. Phofo inside. 
Presentation case. £7 plus 21.40 
lor hand engravlnq. Gleeson 
.l>:welit<rs. 3a Ablnston So.. 
Xamnmnton. 

" Gifts 75 •*. Send now for our 
new catalogue ot acceptable 
gilts Inr all the family. Henning- , 
h im A- Hollis. 4 Mount St.. | 
lieri'.'lev Square. London Ul" 
5AA. Tel. • 01-4VI 110*4. 

ADVERTISING MIRRORS. Framed 
Prints old and new. watSclocks. 
Brats Clchlnqs. Margaret Williams 
Anlinues. aU Surbuon Road. 
Kinastun. Surrey, ui-oao lo70 

PERENNIAL GARDENING GIFT— 
send Bollards Michaelmas Daisies: 
for catalogue. Tel. Old Court 
Nurseries. '>68 44.. 1ft. 

HANGS AND HAPPINESS for [he 
t.imllv al Christmas. PIANOS of 
□ I descriptions, all makes, to 
*uii at' types of musicians, from 
Fishers of Suva l ham. 0t-67l 
34-14. 

TfPICOS TULA BAGS In black, 
i el low or brown leather. 1-iln v 
lu'jln v 7‘aln. packs flat. £**.75 rust free- Recoin, bv Shelia Black. 
4.12.75. Tlnlco* 18-21 Charter- 

house So.. £,C 1. 
THE HOBBIT.-—TolMen'a famous 

lalo is read by Nlcol WUIlamson 
on 4 .Irno records. £6.88 from 
Records shops now. 

PERSONAL STATIONERY. Ideal 
gift. Box of 10D sheets with 
address and phone No. plus 50 
envelopes.—Tecslar Ltd iTC*. 
Nor Lh field Rd.. Soram. Ely. 

IFCYOuf‘ ARE DREAMING of B 
Wild Christmas give Jungle Jim 
tropical plants: delivered Ireo In 
London area.—411-552 8932. 

PRINTS. DRAWINGS. Pictures A 
varied selection from as IHUo as 
‘.3. A fabulous selection. Fine Art 
Gallery. 25 Devonshire su. Lon¬ 
don. u'.l. 

CHRISTMAS IN A 

LUXURY BATHROOM 

SUITE! 
We offer largo 'discounts on 

our wide range of ion brand 
named suites. C noose Irom 
over 14 colours, including 
corner baths In Black. Peony. 
Penthouse and new Sepia. Im¬ 
mediate delivery. Come and 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HART * SONS LTD. 
4. 5 and 44 London Road. 

London. S.E.1. 
Tel.: 01-928 5866. 

FUN DIARY FOR 1975 

Guide to nigh Utic in Bri¬ 
tain y Wm cities, weekly horos¬ 
copes. after-dinner iob.es and 
limericks, advice and societies 
I.) help on sex problems In Tho 
Good Sex Diary. Pius many 
outer lively fea loros. £1.65 
ilncl. P/P>. ideal business 
flirt, labor publications. 5/5 
Valentino Place, London, 
s.e.i. 

! GIVE TWICE this Christmas and 
save money-! V ou wUI help sup- 
burr The Multiple Sclero-jis 
boocty by giving your friends 
llarry Whcaicrofl's Fragrant 

1 Collection of 12 hybrid tea roses. 
Available, with gilt card, at £4.50 
plus .>5p p. Mr p. i normal coal 
£6.50 ■ direct from M.S.S. 
■ Cards' Ltd.. P.O. Hnx 35. Bur- 
ton-on-Trent. DE14 3LQ- 

CHRISTMAS reductions on Dec¬ 
orative Presents. Cachepots. 
cushions, prints, etc. Bramom 
and Webster. 4-3 Pimlico Rd.. 
S.W.l. Td. 01-730 4438. 

MEXICAN SO PESO. Gold Pieces 
over loz pure. £134 each. Lone 
s»iar Gold Ud. 01-486 4051 or 
Luton 58995. 

BELL AND HOWELL 1<53TQ 16mm. 
oniical sound prolector. Unused. 
£300.—Box 0219 M. The Times. 

RESIDENT Peter London Sound 
wishes everyone a swinging Xmas 
from the famous Montague Arms. 
Queens Rd.. New Cros.-.. 

VELOSOLEX, Franco's best selling 
low-priced Moped now available. 
Gamplnely reliable. 200 m.p.g. 
I rom £79 delivered free anywhere 
In U.K. Terms arranged. Send 
4'3p stamp for brochures: Nel¬ 
sons. 2 Powerscourt Road. Porls- 
mouth. Phone (T705 61930. 

BACKGAMMON TABLES In Chromo 
and glass. Ora&s or aluminium 
mirrors with bronze timed glass. 
Canvas Lasy Chairs £18.36 incl. 
Superbly comfortably. ujl*1d 
covers. In 5 colours, direct irom 
manufacturers, also Backgammon 
■aoies. urass mlrrowa from 01-736 
112a. 

CHRISTMAS SALE a I Orion ta I 
Carp-I Galleries. 25'V discount 
off our large stocks. Great selec¬ 
tion.—13 New Bond Street. 01- 
4<3 .>948/491 3275. 

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT that will 
Iasi a ilfoilmc- Pine and cane 
furniture made to order. Visit our 
showrooms or phono today. 
Always a first class service from 
Abode. 7K1 l altiam Rd.. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.u. Tel.: 01-756 5161. 

LOST PROPERTY ? Over 1.000 
named armorial antiques £5 
upwards. Lists on request. Heir- 
loom A Howard. 1 Hay hui 
B.-riceiev Sq... London. W.l. 

MICHELLE.—-Your treasure Is a 
Mantel Clock. Look lor || this 
week |p Ihc Saturday Hj.u.ir 
under Collectors Uitroau.—John. 

ROSENTHAL Christmas GUIs— 
available from Ihe mrw r. ta-nlhai 
Studio OepjrtntcnL Ch-nj Craft. 
Burling Ion Arcade, London. W.l. 

INITIALS FOR HfcR OR HIM. Heavy 
•■cl gold letters, lalrai design. 
.V2mm nigh, fan Iasi Ic bargain, 
only r^j. or with matching gold 
cli.iin. £oS. Write or telephone 
your order lo Jewellery Marftci- 

6 v,ao 
PEWTER IS PERSONAL. Visit The 

Poirier Centre for a Rnc selection 
of bright and beautiful gifts. H7 

Wfffcosfil 18°" K”"' h""' 
CHESS SET, Reynard the Fnx. Boxed 

set of moulds £6 Incl. v.a.t. and 
cjrr. Immcd. dispatch. Northern 
Kan llcrafts Ud;. Bolle Vue Mill. 
V estgale. Earn Ivy. Lancs. 

AUOIO-T.V.-HI-FI.-Discounts. OI- 
73-3 670H. Bills MnrkoUna. 5 Ari- 

TheTlmes Christmas Gift Guide 

What comes round once a year,is 
fuU of tempting gift suggestions, and 
makes Christmas shopping o joy? 

You don't have to be good ot riddles 
to answer that one-but how good are 
you at creating riddles?. 

Test your skill, and win any one of 
these three super prizes for yourself for 
Christmas! 

A WINE RACK Q 
1 bottle Pol Roger v/nite foil - 
Champagne. 
1 bottle Volnay red Burgundy. 
1 bottle El G’d Sherry. 
1 bottle Croft fine old port. 

B CIGAR RACK H 
30 Corvanna Cigars in 
presentation box. 

c SMOKED SALMON RACK □ 
Whole side of sliced Scotch smoked 
Salmon minimum weight 21bs in sealed 
pack. _ > 

•Prizes supped by UniroM Ltfo 

IBS Campdgn Hill Road, Hi 

London WB 7TH B . J 

HSU’S HOW: 
FIRST study the Guide careJulljiTHEN enswer t-re 

foDovring three simple questions jlhe ceswers ere 

oil ir. the advertisements in today's Guide;. 

t. Hbt such can yon get a table tesr.is tesis 

2. What siiof b at H Seechea Place. S'*-2 i 

3. Where can jsn get a masicel thsicsed cottas® ’ 

Next use your crectr.-e sii2 and co,Tpoi9 c r'cdle 

(and give Ihe answer’1 based an any ore cf tf.e 

on offer ir. today's Guide. 

BEWITCHED 

lTiai's the French ward lor 
Sortilege- A sapidities ted 
French fragrance that has 
powers to leave men spell¬ 
bound. This warm floral 
bouquet is available as «- 

irul!, perfume. Farfume de 

Talloile. cologne, ulc. soap and 
Duide hrdrante. 

SECRET 

Bau Noble Is a beAuiifnl 
Dagiarsce lor women Who love 
lo bu different. Its secret, 
rcre ingmllvnls give U rnihnr 

a discreet charm. Wear M every 
day. and see what It does for 
yju. Available as Eau de 

ToiletLo only. Both ol these * 
Tragranccs try Lc Gallon aro 
available at most good size 
die mis La a ad leading depart¬ 

ment stores. 

SIMONE MiRMAN for JOIIT 
(Jhnstmas Shopping, fur hats, 
bonnets and berets, cocktail non¬ 
sense. scarves, knitted hat and 
scarf Tu match. All at SIMONE 
MIRMAN. 9 Chi-sham place. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.l Ul-aSa 2656. 

Books 

7hre* erVc-f'jew! •■’t.fqsh ' * S^VK.'-—-; 
drtls.-tedo/teensY.'T' - — t 

mrtrfo. IM£T.V.£3Cr?lI7'/AiG r Gt*CrC3*.'s£7 ■ '3'*_ 
j a O r>.eronKC-d''-r=LTta*''r«r.‘--- '• ** -n- 

Groy i Hn c04c.Ln*c’c' C ■ dLL 

-e-..'-*s an; 

j vowtr 

m 

A SUBSCRIPTION to Munihly Book 
Choice is the ideal solution to Uie 
problem ot a Christmas present, 
for full details write to Mrs. Joan 
Jones. Burnous. Haldane & Mi::- 
weu Ltd.. Otney. Bucks. MK46 
4RN. 

GRAMOPHONE. Europe's leading 
recant magazine. A year's sub¬ 
scription. casting lust £4 t£4.4U 
uv.nn ■ will carry your Good 
Wishes throughout L975. Send a 
cheque, your name and address 
and that cf your friend or rouallve 
to Cramophonv. 17■■ Kenton Rd.. 
Harrow. Mx.. HA > OHA. and wc 
w.l! .’■only Lie recipient on your 
tK-hair. 

GARDeNERS must read Brian 
v.'alkden's In Vour Own Green- 
house. 2'jp-—Iv'alc Garden Buuo- 
it:gs Lid.. Cam Un gay. Sandy, 
Beds. 

i allsorts 6. — Ann rtiwniri*. 
I Stories, poems puzrius. word- 
| g£iM>s knd riddles : £1.16.— 

'.icihucn Children's Books. 
I UNUSUAL BOOKPLATES lul dU 

bL-ai.worms. Names apcUatlr 
I printed. 11 lustra led details (ruin 

Xism, -2Li Ftanchfard Rd.. U. 12. 
til-1-ip .yyi 

PURNELLS toevclqpaecLa ■■» Assoc)- 
I atlon Football. The authoritative 

book on ths game. Origins, laws, 
f rumoH-4 Players and teams, widi 

,60 iliUKiralfons. Li-SUI 
BRITTSH PRIVATEER tn ihe Time ol 

■juec.q Anne. A handsome- lllllo 
rmraducuon nf the Wftodes 
Rosfrs sio.~- from Diploma Press 
a: ‘^2 .Td'. 

HOOKED ON BOOKS 7 Rooks lor 
; ail a: Hooks Bookshops. 11’oM- 

ntorciand Place. Bcoi.il.-y: 37 
' High St. Mald.Tono: ■i.*to iTreer. 
I U'.ssierham. Book cf Dip dav at 

RuoLs: *' Jennv—Lady Rcndoloh 
! Church 1.1 ", 

WOULD YOU PREFER 
A WHITE CHRISTMAS ? 
A carefully Uionghi.out range 
of some or the top A.C. White 
wines of Prance. Twelve 
bottles consisting or 5 of each 
or the roil mv I ns: 
Chateau da la BlzollCro l ‘*73■ 
La Roche aux. Moines 1970 
t both ftxmt Uio vineyard*: of 
Jlaron Brincsrd In the Loire >. 
Domalne de la FaubreilOre 
1973. Mnacadct Stir Ue. 
Jurancon Blanc. Pyrfnio- 
The complcie case for £18 
delivered anywhere in England 
or Wales (Scotland £1 extrai. 
Apply directly to: 

Anthony Foslor M.W., 
Konlioia Foster & Co. Ltd— 
.I n Down St. i 
London W1Y 7DR. 
Tel; 01-4‘jl 3810. 

TAYLORS 4fi vfnlage port, not 
moved since *52. 1 do* bottles, 
£120 o.n.o. Ring after 6.— 
Cents. 727 4875. 

** SCHLO&S RHEIHGARTEN 
Super value Sparkling German 
medium dry, at only £1.30 . . . 
everywhere. 

PATES.—Large se lection avails bl* 
Game. Pheasant wlllt brandy. 
Provencal, - Also a wlrte selection 
nr cheesas. Free local delivery. 
Klorian. 5 Lee Rd— Blockt.eaih 
Village, l^mdan. S.E.3. 01-U32 
UV94. 

TRY OUR Blue Stilton Cheese ui 
stoneware nols. Also a largo 
selection of Bngtlsh and ConUnan- 
lal cheeses. Hen local del)cun1, 
riorums. 5 Lee Road. Blackhcvth 
Village. London. 5.B.3. ui-8oj 
0994. 

A SAVOURY rolisn to warm those 
cold nights? Try Savora. it's flilea 
with last v delight! Tram the 
Mustard uhon. Norwich. 

SPANISH MONTILLA. Flao Oloroso 
or cream £11.44 per doz. Dos 
Relnos Monlllla Ltd.. 63 George 
St.. London Wl. 01-486 7729. 1 

YE OLDE ORIGINAL Melton Him] 

PUB MIRNORS. neproductior 
lortan pub mirrors in t 
designs. Framed, slightly i. 
feet. Irom £9.30 and many 
good things, at Scoons. , 
•ham. Buck*. * lei.: 2i%3 » 
Woodblock. Oxfordshire 
B12128 >- 

SEND A FRIEND A The 
Christmas. Healthy young 
delivered world-wide in tir 
wiring renting. Details, 
arbor Lid.. CasUn Hedu 
Esses C09 2BR. tU787i . 

TABLEWARE.—OUT Oliver r 
your pood taste and the ski 
patiente or our craftsmen, 
loflne 5«p. The Silver Club 
Hatton Garden. E.C-1. 
room*. Si'. Farrlngdon 
E C 1 

LUXURY FITTED CARPET 
Christmas. Large soleui 
plain M'Ulons. lutccds and 
llafdon Carnets. £83 3511 

TIDY TODDY tooth brush f 
paste dispenser: pink, hlu 
white cf?2tl.- T. T.. p 
Wood. nr. Tonbridge. Ken 

A TIDY BATHROOM 

SAVE MOM 

nim THE 
TIDYTOOt 

DISPENSER 

BRUSH HQ: 

SFoi £2.75 
WHITE 3), E 

P.M, ELM iV.Tva Xt ••bi| Sauce 

i:*:.T(aesanvvcr:eodi{wEe. riuiny 
mi Lh idaM p*ds 
Sand P.O. CsoqnaCtfi -i.Li non 
■fWff. Tfi- 

7IDYTOODI 
Poldtid, Uean. 

Nr. Toriirdga. KinL 

Cake, the superb rich iron cake f Phnotmaq Hofid* 
famons for over 120 years. Packed L V^J U OU I ICK> nUBUt 
In full colour carton and weigh¬ 
ing 31b. lOo.-. obtainable at £5.60 
post paid From DLcUmon A Morris 
Lid.. Melton Mowbray. Leicester¬ 
shire. LCl3 INTV. 

FOR A TWANG rrom the west. 
American style at Its best.—V rom 
the Mustard Shop. Norwich. 

Dining Out 

For Him 

CAUTION 

Voisvcr Is a dry Iraq ranee for 
ni'D. Die essence oi Veitivurt 
taken from dry grass is known 
to have rather an cvcltabic 
cl fret on '.-.-omen. Vclyvar 
comes as Eau de Toilette, 
cologne, pre-shave, after-shave. 

AN EXOTIC CHRISTMAS at Lon¬ 
don’s mom nothentic Indian res¬ 
taurant. with live slUr music 
nlqhtlv. Boos oow for Christmas 
and Now Year porHcs. •'Taaore" 
h Brunswick Centre. Russel! Sq.. 
W.C.l 837 63V7. 

CHRISTMAS FARd. have It In Ckolli: 
wav at London's most aulhar.ilr 
Indian restaurant, live star music 
nightly. parties catered for. 
** Tapore *r. 8 Brunswick Cl re.. 
Rusac' SO. Phone 857 r-5'-*7. 

GOULASH STUBE. Ausiro-Hunpor- 
lan rcstaurani. 265 Mncblrv Rd.. 
794 6787. Live Gypsy 'music. 
New Year’s Evo parly and dance. 

CURRIED XMAS at ono of London's 
finest Tandoorl Restaurants. All 
banking for oftlce porUes. din¬ 
ners. etc., taken no-.-.-. Book now 
to avoid dlsoppoltmnnnt Tandoor 
Mahal. 61 Warren St.. V.T or 
381 Easton Road. NU1. Phony 
.5RT 29®G. 

HAVE YOUR MEAL. ine'.cdtnq 
rrrah vegetables, cooked Indivi¬ 
dually at Frlc and Joy's Kitchen. 
783 London Road. Thornton 
Heath : 01-684 5372. 

THe ARMENIAN RESTAURANT tnr 
authentic Middle Eastern and 
Caucasian food.—20 Kensington 
Church St.. London. UT.ft. Ot-937 
SR28. 

NEW ITALIAN RESTAURANT. 
Dancing every nlaht until 3 a m. 
Christmas aooklnas. oIscclt i for 
parties. The Aosia. 2 ilodji-me 
Road. Purley. Table Res. 660 
0889. 

OUR GAME pies would i ven hove 
aopealed to Mr. f-ickivlck :—The 

Christmas Gift Guide Competition Winners No. 6 

: coiogne. prr-anj**-. oiicr-and. e. no Dealer! 10 Mr. flCKlVICIC : The 
hampray, soap and deodorant. Chnqum inn. t'lngest, Bucks. 

. Try them a!L We promise idu 044*163 35G. 
[ won : regret ir. Available from 

CARDEN TEMPLE lust one or the 
nunv imcrcstlng puts large and 
small Irom our vast selection of 
oardvn omamsnts. Garden Crafts. 
138 New Kings H«f. S.W.6. 01- 
736 1615. 

CHRISTMAS TIMS al Llqhlfoots for 
l<*weUoTy. clocks, watches. 48 Fife 
Hoad. Kingston. Branches: Fel- 
tham. Staines. Crawley. 

LEARN & HAVE FUN wtlh COm- 
putrr/loglc games rrom 95d to 
£195. Catalogue: Science 
Systems. 173 Southampton Way. 
London, SC5 7EJ. 

Handlrrafla Ud;. Bolle Voe Mill. 
IJ estgale. Burn ley. Lane*. 

AUOIO-T.V.-HI-FI.-Discounts. OI- 
73-5 6708. Bills MnrkoUna. 5 Art- 

F0li,9t8^rd&F^nr,^Ti^; 
Genuine English cut qlau 50 per 
cent OH docantcra. wine glasses, 
gableis. etc. at lOO per cent trade 
prices. A valued mil for a vn'uoo 
person to be appreciated for many 
years to came. Sec oar range 
rogathcr with our vast selection of 
reproduction furniture and Ches- 
terflolds t sec Saturday Times 
Supersloro Ad. >. Open Monday- 
Thuraday, 9.30-6. Friday late 
openings. Sunday 9-2 p.m. 
Centre Reproductions Ltd., 112- 
l^ii Tabenuclo SI.. ECS. 

CHESS SCULPTURE.-—Make your 
own chess set. Kits complete with 
moulds. plaster, etc. Roman 
Style *22.50 Inc. p. and p. Imme¬ 
diate despatch for Xmas. C.W.O.. 
Northern Handicrafts. Bolle Vue 
Mill west note Rnmlev. 

SCOOPS. REJECT China and 6las* spodalWlti.- .'■■u-rsham, 
.ticks iTel. 217*31. and Wood- 

stock. Oxfordshire iTe:. F’1128i. 
Xmas Shopping n^tlts: 6.5U-6.00 

_ dally coring Dec. .unUl 

Mr. J. D. Harrison, 
Wantage, 
Oxon. 

For Everyone 

Mrs. Y. Lolhian. 
Bromley, - 
Kent. 

Mr. J. Walker. 
Twickenham 
TW1 4JX 

For Everyone 

THE FRENCH PICTURE SHOP. 
60 Beauchamp Place. S.W.5 
I open SflL 10-61. 01-584 0663. 
and 49 Hugh S:.. Pimlico. 
S.W.l. 01-834 1752 3. Far 
your Christmas Presents. Choose 
from our selection of bcauUiully 
framed pictures from SB to £5u. 

PENNY FARTHING reproduction 
bicycle valued at £230 win sell 
Tor £150. 897 6363 Cxt. 361 day. 
365 8182 eves. 

For Her 

'Cole' 
The words and music of Cole Porter 

recorded live at the Mermaid Theatre 

LRL2 5054 A two record box set 

The original recording of 

'TheSammy Cahn Song Book' 
This includes ■ Call Me Irresponsible 

Five Minutes Mare ■ The Tender Trap 

LRL1 5073 HGJ1 

Perry Como 
The First Thirty Years 

Fifty six hit songs, songs old 
and new,feataredlnihe new 

luxury 4 record box set 

LFL47522 £7.56 ItCSI 

Personal callers welcome 

ForTTie Children 

“THE PUN WITH 
MUSIC ORCHESTRA 
COLOURING BOOK” 

Praised by (coding musicians 

PACK FLAT 

TULA BAGS 

Strong, sort leaf her bag rn 
black, yellow or brown, ideal 
lor travelling or overnight bag, 
lor Shopping and duly free s. 
Sire I5in long k 10^1 n wide x 
71 In deep, bul can be 
flat. Recommended by Slteua 
Black, 14.12.73, Only £9.75 post 

free irom 
TIPI COS, 

18/21 Charterhouse Sq., EC1 

; Send a Friend a 

Tree for Christmas 

Send a living, growing gift llut goes 

on giving pleasure year after year. 

We deliver healthy young trees and 

flowering shrubs all over the world. 
All you have to da it fill in an order 
form. You r friend will receive a. 
handsome gift announcement at 

Christmas and his chosen variety in 

gqod lime for spring planting. Fur 
full details write to: C* "Y, 

^ r 

IntenrborLtd. Urn 
CasfleHedinghunt.Esjetf 

Tel: Hediogham (07S7l b09tW 

JOYEUX NOEL! 
with our Picture Book 

j panes of exclusive modern furniture—1.0 130 tantalising pages of exclusive modern furniture—1.000 di 
ideas. 
Because it's Christmas wa'II send one to a friend of yours: 

HOSTESS APRON, full length, char¬ 
coal or blur* gingham. Waist 

, . length £2.75. with bib £3.50. 
t I Upstairs Downstairs. HO Tuiketh 

J ' , Stroct. Southport. PK8 LAG. 
] VIOLET MINK, length 41 las., vary 
1 full, alamo raas sweep. Also. 
I prcltr matching hat. both perfect. 

1.000 decorating j cl/i5r5red^peabls direct from 
I Importers approx. 50 per cant 

yourS: I Cheaper. Free brochure from 

Name/addreSS/tel. 

Tokyo Pearls. 11 Grevtlle SL. 
E.C.l. 405 2806. 

'i GIFTS TO TREASURE . . 
i. 

Jr Rinas. Loctc-s. Bangles, 
.c Bracelets. Earrtncts. Chokers, 
y Elegant Fashion Watches. AU 
I. manner of Chains. AU perfect 

guts in gold or stiver from 
£>.00. Also a choice selecilon 
al Victorian and Antique 
Jewellery. 

ATKINSON 
4a Sloane Street. Sb 1 
Facing Harccy Nichols. 
Open 6 days a week. 

WHAT A GIFT. New red fox fur 
i calf length t coaL size 14. 
Valued £900. . will sell £595 
o.n.o. 837 7116. 

SAGA MINK stole, pastel, hardly- 
worn. size 12-14. £250.—01-491 
7282 (Flat 503). 

THERE'S NO LOVELIER GIFT than 
b voucher for a course at Luclo 
Clayton'*—Secretarial, Orc&amak- 
ing or Grooming. *if» New Bond 
S* . ' 1. ToLTU1-620 0667. 

EMciUNE JEWELLERY, 43 Bean- 
champ Place, London. SW3 1NX. 
tol: 01-589 0552. Fashion 
Jewouery. tvary. ebony, tortotse- 
ohviL corah mother ot peart, 
elephant hair. lade. 

ON THE NINTH DAY of XmM Ward 
Lock sent to tno ihe Complete 
Hotge Freezer by Mary Norwak. 

TO TEAM WELL WITH HER exist¬ 
ing Jewollcry—Rings. Chokars. 
etc. From Don Cooper. 17 
Walton SI.. S.w.a. 01-684 2656. 

BE TRADITIONAL In the most 
modern way by otvlng Booty Jew- 
erteiY rrom 9a New Bond Stroot. 
Lon don. W. land 14/l 8 Holborn. 

*.SiC7.V^I'?1Cphon?. 6796. 
Pqg.JJ*!8' c-9v-Squlrrel from £8. 

Mink from Ll5. Also mans- fur 
garracnLs. Mink handbous £25. 
Rpma Furs. 18 Hanover SL, 

_London. W.l. 01-629 9563. 
THE PARROT CLUB.—A gift of 

membership will iranstomi her 
shopping days. A pied-a-terre In 
Knights bridge where she can meat 
friends In gracious surroundings. 
J«ive messages, deposit parcels, 
lunch ot leisure, froshon op and 
slop out revived. Subscription 
from S3.SO p.a. Particulars* from 
Uie Secretary. 01-730 3*11. The 
Bajrtl^Strget Hotel. Knights bridge. 

BUY her a Bathroom Sotto. U'e 
have bathroom suites m nil 
colours (incJnoing avocado) for 
mu woman who has overythtng. 
Phono John Birch and tell him 
What she wants on 01-226 7320 
or call him at Aston Mathews 
Ltd.-, 143-147 Essex Rd-. London 

RUSSIAN KID FOX FUR, «. length. 
sUa 12-14. offers round £400. 
Tel. Mr. Lentils 626 9603. office 

glares and chemists. 

SOLID GOLD 

OPPORTUNITY 

A unique opportunity to 
obtain the only replica of a 
wMl-known work of art. Solid 
gold of 3.3.75 carat content 
IG1 2 carat diamond. 97 
emeralds. 97 rabies. 

Write 0146 M. The Timas. 

FIRST EDITION COPIES 
WATERLOO GUIDE 

By David Howanh. foreword 
by the Duke of Welling ton. 
First English guide to the 
battlefield. Full colonr. Pub¬ 
lished 1974. Valuable, historic, 
and much-praised. Collector's 
edition, available al £1 from 

IMPOUA^H^TOtTv 
44,45 MUSEUM ST.. WC1 

01-243 3931 

j ForThe Home ] 

REAL CHRISTMAS TREE. 6ft' In IO« 
base. Free delivery in London 
area. Dec. 15-21. Untiled a on- 
piles. Only early orders filled. 
£5-99. dieque/P.O. wtlh s.a.e. 
DepL TI. Booking & Malor Ud.. 
55 Coiebroote Row. N-l. _ 

HOME LIGHTING. For the finest 
range m the Souih. cab The 
Lighting Centre. 69 London Road. , 
Brighton 689185 and 146.‘7 
Queens Road. Hastings 433760. 

NICE IRMA'S.—For esnUC 
cushions, bedspreads, wall hang¬ 
ings. embroideries, from India. 
Afghanistan. N. Africa. _Small 
nlfls from lOp.—46. Goodne 
Street. London. W.l. 580 6921. 

SCANDINAVIAN salt A Benner milts 
only £1.99 + 36p p. & p. a pair. 
A real bargain I—Instep. 69 King 
St.. GL Yarmouth. 

DOCTOR wishes to dispose of a 
beautiful Persian carpet with 

• unique ancle'll arm oral design In 
superb condition. £280 o.n.o. 
Also. 2 very attractive Hamodsn 
rugs, also excellent condition. £49 
and £59. Box 0296 M. The Times. 

White Sands Hole 

ANTIGUA 

for attractive acconia 
lions, and a sunshine 
come. 14 days b. 'Q. irom 

Very personal snmet 

For further details please i 
Robert Retd Associates. O 
5666. 

COME CRUISING this Chris 
Yacht Holidays Limited « 
vucanctw for their a 
u-ulsc along the rum ana 
Rhine, on the luxury 
•• Holland Emerald ", 
Irom £99—£106. For tni 
contact vaur local (raid ; 
Yacht Holidays Ltd.. 
River Line.' a> Gael 
Palace Road. London 
OQN. Telephone: 01-H5-' 
Ab f A. 

MALTATOURS wishes Men 
to all clients past, pres* 
mture- Have you our Sum 
Brochure —slattaioura. 
8585. 

TRAVELAlR.—international 
cost travel. 4U Gt. Marl 
51.. London UTV IDA. 
6016'7 and 439 3378 
A lot T09D >. 

CASABLANCA FOR CHR 
from £84. Also choice of ! 
In Algeria Iron tag. Tunis 
£69. and Egypt from £15 
don Express Services Lr 
Kensington High St.. W. 
957 SOTO '4*70. ATOL 44 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVEL Send ■ 
clients regards for Xmas 
New Year. SUU the best v 
flights.—Phone 402 9-773 

i NAIROBI.—Xmas seals stl> 
able Econair lniematlon- 
Albion Bldgs.. eetA 7t 
7968 tAirline Agents). 

CHRISTMAS. SPRING or 8 
lowest prices for Kenya. S, 
Australia. Enron", otc.- 
Centre7 01-580 5 ’87.*8, 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING*: 
Shopping. Come to Turd*; 

nramttBsv 
THISWIfHER.' find warm 

in true comfort, and t 
and quiet of a hardl: 
corner of the Mct±upir 
only 2*. hours from F 
fnf rinhr DAT d for on!y, £>.35 per d 
board. douM» pccaoan 
room with orivate balht 
terrace). Hotel „.C»W 
Almerta 'TeL £2S06o). 
Write/ring us 'or full 
or telephone Maureen I 
607 3038. 

COME CRUISING, thisid 
Yacht Holidays Limited i 
vacancies for their C 
cruise along the roman* 
Rhine, on the _ 
" Holland Emerald 
from £99n£106. For.Wl 
contact your local trara - 
Yacht Holiday’s LUL. < « 
TUver Line. 85 M 
Palace Road, London, '>! 1 ; 
OON. Telephone 0I-8T'*. n 

ABTA. 

CHRISTMAS IN SPAIN 
CONSORT 

Pioneers of Cheap Travel 
between 

LONDON and SPAIN 
Overland motorway express to 

BARCELONA and ALICd 
£15.55 0/w £21.2 
£28.35 return £39.60 i 

(incl. overnight 
Courier escorted modern European coaches with re< 
seats. Departures every week aU year round. Enq 
bookings, brochures, write, phone or call in and see 

CONSORT TRAVEL LTD 
9 Warwick St., Loudon, W.l 

TeL 01-734 7492 

! Can I have one too? 
1 Name/Address/tel. 

I need some help in Planning my : 

□ living room □ dining room 

can someone come along and draw up a free Plan ? 

The best' time for me Is : . 

£-,r 3EOG.3BIIS-BC 

□ bedroom. 

-BOBOIS | 

The 12 months of Christmas 
The Illustrated An annual 

T subscription.brings 
vW. ^ 12 monthly issues 

1%J EW/C plus the traditional 
XlV * CliristinasNumber 

Send ^5.b0 lurcq.'h order, with >uur name and address 

and Uiii.se W whom >ou wish ThvIllustratedLomknNtus lo be sent, to: 

Substriptioti Manager. 23-39 Emerald SirccL London WCiN 3QJ 

We will send a greetings end with your gilt 

Mid Winter 

frosty wind 

made moan 

^ Make sure you don't suffer 

Christmas Gift 

Guide | 
We're still taking bookings £ 
for this highly successful X 

guide on 'A 

01-278 9231 S 
^ from a bleak winter because Or 01-837 3311 i 
| you missed your chance of Phone noWi m'U \ 

advertising id be glad to help you. X 

LP I 

Negretfi and Zambra 
SJnco -1850 a tradition of 
axceUenca tp Mrvlca and 

, craftsmanship 

Our showroonw hove a unidoa 
range of baromotera. Xhorzno- 
meters. binoculars, xalwoapca. 
magnifiers, meteorological tn- 
atruments, compasses and photo* 
graphic equipment from which 
to choose that unusual gift. 

Negretfi and Zambra Limited 
16 Now Bond Street, 
London W1Y OLL. 
Tal. 01-499 3014. 

l^napPpEcaeui. Year's 
subscription 

is issues) £3.60 
from 1PC Business 

Press Ltd., Oakfield 
House, Perrymounr Road, 
Haywards Heath, Sussex. 

NOTICE 
All Advurtlaemcma aro sublort 

of Tlmrt Newspapers Limited. 

reguesL^ whtah “* awaiable on 

Think of your 
customers this Christir 

Drop them an ad. 
With lodey's public being increasingly cautious as to how and 

where they spend their money, it's more important than ever lo crca 
a reeling of goodwill between you and your customers. An c.vccllrn 

. .start for 1975 is for you to publish your New Year's Greetings in 
The Times Classified section. 

Why in The Times Classified? 
Firsify.The Times carries more classified advertisements than 

any other quality newspaper; secondly.The Times has a higher 
proportion of AB readers than any other national quality nevspipe 
Readers whoare better placed to go on holidays, buy houses, can 
and general items of interest to them-be they expensive or unusual' 
They are the readers many of whom, when you advertised in 1374. 
became your customers and ffaey will appreciate and remember v«. 
New Year's greetings message. 

Reachthe people with the purchasing power (obuvyoursood< ■ 
and services by placing your New Year's Greetings in The Times 
Classified columns. 

Advertise in The Times. Where it paya you to advertise. 
AdYCrtisenentrales'. £L25 per Kne: or £750 for dispfay per sec. 

(nunsuejocl 

For further mfonnaiian and advertising details, tine01-837331i 
Manchester 06141341234. Glasgow041-248 5969. 
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irowmg new 

iving at night 
r people drive in darkness than 
plight, yet almost half of road 
aits take place in the dark when 

are a vital element in saferv. 
it research suggests that one in 
of all night accidents in urban 
are caused by inadequate vehicle 

ng. 
?rc is evidence, too, that the 
ling motorway pile-ups in fog 

be avoided if cars were fitted 
' .high inrensity rear lights to warn 

. ,-ing drivers to keep their 
i ice. The case for effective vehicle 

og is so obvious that it tends to 
.,-eriooked : for safety’s sake, sec 
>e seen. 

• ■ fact remains Uiat many British 
Ssts fail to take lights seriously, 

by looking after them properly 
;iDg them in the right way. It is 
^teresring exercise, when driving 

e dark, to count the number of 
rich lights which are not working. 
A it the other night and can now 
e the Metropolitan Police e&ti- 

that one in seven vehicles 
ed in London has defective lights. 

"*v . other factor is the way lights 
*ed. Perhaps they think they are 
; the battery, but so many 

^ists seem reluctant to switch on 
unless the conditions make it 

Waal. Apart from actual darkness, 
” are many circumstances—mist, 

rain, the onset of dusk or even 
vercast day—when visibility is 
enough to warrant at least the 
: sidelights. 
Sweden, drivers light up at the 
provocation and indeed the law 
i sure that they do. It may look 
> see a car driving on full head- 
in daylight bur that does make 
ehicle so much easier to see. 
train such behaviour is usually 
•d with derisory hooting and 
ig; but too many drivers bere 
iluctant to use headlights even 
liy lit streets ac night, 
ing dealt with these fundamental 
, I want to look at the types of 
jnal lighting which motorists 

like to consider. The more 
dve cars, of course, tend to offer 
items as part of the standard 
cation but for owners of more 
tly equipped vehicles extra lights 
isily fitted and cost reasonably 
And Christmas' is only three 
away.... 

itan at the front of the car, the 
important development of the 
ew years has been growing use 
ogen lights in headlamps. They 
ipeared on racing and rally cars, 
on the more sporting road 
;: they are now standard equip- 
; on most family saloons of 

1 two litres and upwards. Halo- 
nps cost more than conventional 
typically about £12 a pair com- 

with £3, but .give much brighter 
in intense white beam of excep- 
penerraticn but little dazzle, 
-also last longer and I would' 
thought that eventually they 
-Supplant conventional head- 
• in the way that radials have 
ieded'crossply tyres. Meanwhile, 
rsion to halogen is so easy that 
OB or 1 could do it 
ling to front auxiliary lamps, 
are two types which tend to be 
t of as the same thing, although 

. re quite distinct. Driving lamps 
i have succeeded spot lamps l are 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

The Peugeot 504 saloon is now available with a diesel engine. 

in effect supplementary headlights, major overhaul not usually necessary 
They are wired in conjunction with the more often, than 100,000 miles 
headlamp circuit and are therefore Those advantages have to be weighed 
extinguished on dipped beam. They against the diesel’s drawbacks, ootably 
are intended to give long range the noise and vibration of the engine 
whereas the fog lamp, which is usually and its modest performance. A diesel 
mounted in pairs low down on the can*, too, costs more to buy than its 
car, is designed to produce a wide, petrol-engine counterpart. It is not sur- 
flat beam. Most of the leading lighting prising that diesel cars have been 
accessory firms offer matched driving mainly favoured by taxi-drivers, who 
and fog lamps. ure less interested in performance and 

A popular auxiliary lamp for the noise than is -having a tugged and reli- 
back of the car is a reversing iighr able car which as also light on fuel, 
which has a white lens and can cost But with the price of petrol rising 
less than £2. However, manufacturers almost month by month, the diesel 
have tended to kill two birds with one must come more into the reckoning as 
stone and offer combined reversing a family car. 
and fcg lamps f which are usually The diesel unit fitted to the Peugeot 
reversing lamps with a red JensL They 504 has a capacity of 1945 cc but it 
are all right as far as they go but the would be wrong to assume that that 
growing concern about motorway pile- is the equivalent of a two-litre petrol 
ups in fog, caused in the main by engine. A better guide is the brake 
drivers not seeing the car ahead until horse-power, only 56 compared with 
it is roo late, has led to the develop- the 93 of the petrol car. Performance, 

in the last year or so of purpose- not surprisingly, is well down, in fact 
built, high intensity rear fog lamps. not dissimilar to that of the basic 

Research at the London Polytechnic Mini with a 0 to SO.mph acceleration 
has shown these to be visible at in around 25 seconds. Top speed 
approximately die same distance as acceleration is also leisurely and 
white dipped headlights, as long as although the car has a claimed top 
there was a minimum intensity of 150 speed of 87 mph, a very harsh engine 
candelas. The maximum recommended boom makes driving unpleasant above 
intensity without creating dazzle was tbe mid-sixties. 
300 candelas. Those guidelines have One reason for the moderate per- 
noiv been accepted by the Department formance is that a governor cuts in 
of the Environment,'although, unlike, at certain speeds to hold or decrease 
say, Germany, Britain still has no pre- the amount of fuel delivered to the 
cise standards on high intensity fog engine. That naturally benefits fuel i 
lights. consumption but the effect is to slow 

The DOE suggests, however, that the down or even stop the rate of accelera- 
lamps should be used in pairs, posi- “on s° that however much the 
tinned at an eaual distance from the accelerator pedal is pushed, the car 
centre line of the vehicle but not too will not go any faster. It can be a 
close to the brake lights. Thev should little frightening at first, particularly 
be wired so as not to be usable' without ** y°u have P^ed out to overtake on 
normal rear tights. A tell-tale switch the motorway, but you soon get used 
should be provided on the instrument *® lL The cm- is also low-geared so 
panel to remind drivers to switch off that y°u .be “? J°P *** feel 
as soon as they are out of fog. The y°u or even second, 
last point is important: on a clear 
night, there is not only no need for “client fuel consumption: I 
the lamp but its use may be positively 10 the gallon “ 
harmful in creating dazrie. ' dnvrng. _ , 

Finally, hazard wamdog lights, one .£? ,n01Sy’ w* 
light flashing at each corner of tbe Jhnntf rWfpninp 
car, are invaluable should the vehicle de^enmg boom from 

break down on the road and have to s0unds not unEke a LoSdra Sd^whiS 
be left. Brume setis a four-way flasher is ^ diesel powered), fussy, with a 
converse fat which enables all the ,ot of XatiSn, but by To mSns 
trafficators to be worked amirltane- ^tolerable. For cruising at. say, SC 
ously eveni when the cars h die 504 Diesel is perfect 
switched off. The kit costs £4.95 plus * „ . , 
VAT After all, engine apart, the car has 

. most of the qualities that make the 
„ n . _Airv. , Peugeot 504 one of the best two-litre 
Road test: Peugeot 504 Diesel saloons on the market. Although the 

diesel employs a live rear axle instead 
The Peugeot 504 is the latest saloon of the all-independent suspension of 

car to be offered on the British market the petrol cars, the superb ride and 
in a diesel version. The others—no sure, handling are little affected. The 
British manufacturer yet produces a 904 takes four to five people, has an 
diesel car—are the much more expen- excellent boot and yet is not too big 
sive Mercedes 240 and the slightly for parking in right spaces. If the 
cheaper Peugeot 404. The principal 504 Diesel is slow, it is also very corn- 
advantage of diesel is, of course, fuel Portable and if petrol does go to 75p 
economy, but another has been Seated * gallon by Christmas it could have 
by the recent Budget: petrol duty shot 311 increasing appeal outside the 
up. diesel stayed at the same price an * ^omonal taxi market. The price is 
diesel is now 9p a gallon cheaper than . 1’ -80 more tban the petrol- 
four-star petrol. . eaS*ne 504- 

A diesel engine requires less main- •, 
ten a nee than a petrol unit, with a Jtctfir W 3ymarK 

oadcasting 
alance, a night for the sobersides. Monastic vocation, doctrinal rigidity, celibacy 
•he priest—all these are called into question in tonight’s Play for Today (BBC1 
. In Midweek Walter Cronkite considers the Rockefellers (BBC110.35). 
olm Muggeridge visits 24, Cheyne Row, Chelsea (BBC2 8.45), Man Alive 
ies about the tower blocks (BBC2 10.0) and Willy Brandt is back in People 
Politics (ITV 11.15). But a fog of memories should make a little fun for Sykes 
:o (BBC18.0) while Monty Python (BBC2 9.0) and Victor Borge in Show of the 
£ (BBC2 9.30) should amuse their fans.—L.B. 

Q, Dewch am Dro. 32.55, 
1.00. Pebble Mill. 1.45- 
arnaby. 3.00, Cartoon, 
he Forsyte Saga.* 4.00, 
School. 4.25, Deputy 
.4.30, Jackanory. 4.45, 
ter. 5.10, John Craven’s 

,-ud. 5.20, Jearmie. 5.40, 
>. 
tews. 6.00, Nationwide, 
tomorrow's World. 
Top of the Pops. 
>.vfces. 
d aster mi ad. 
tews. 
Jlav. Fugitive, with 
Stephen Rea, Eve Bel- 
on. 

4idwcek Special : The 
tockefeUers. 
•'he Unsettled Peace. 
leather. 

and white. 

variations (BBC 1): 
ALES 

»Wwyn. B.00-6.55. Wains 
Jflonwide. 6.55-7.20. Hed- 
®-8.30. Nos la u. SCOT 
*■25-12.55 pm. Transmll 
rdGwn. 6.00-6.55. Hoport- 
■Jand- Nallonwldc. 12.22 
Jllteh Npks Headlines. 
W IRELAND: 12.25-12.S5 
awillfft Closedown. 6.00- 
ene Around Sis. Nation¬ 
'S am. Northern Ireland 
adUncs. 

’June*. 1.25, Fable. 1.30. 
2.30, Women Only. 3.00. 

i. A-65—A window Hy TJie 
Thames. 5.20, Hein! 

roumods. 5-50, News, 
.■wun won. 6.i8. Rcr-ort 
::?■ Slater's Day■ 7.OS. 
idle Murphy and Susan 
□unsmoko. a.30. Thames, 
jalieiy. n,oo, Drive-In. 
5SL.1?-30 pm. Weather. 
WRU/’WALes. As HTV 

pm. Mirl Mawr. 4.3S. 
'V. 4.50-6.20. Around the 
Eighty Days. 6.01-6.18. V 
-35-7-06. Spnrls Arana. 
00, halls. HTV WEST.— 

6.18-6.35. Sport 

. Thames. 1.20, WMlwsrd 
cadllne*. 1.30. Thames. 
^ • 5.20, H'OOiiv W'ood- 
60. Nt-w*. 6.00. Westward 
S.3S, A TV. 7.00, Flint: 
llr UobMt Culp. Shirley 
30. Than.OS. 10.30, Wes!- 
'port. 11.00. Westward 
■-Q3. Orson Welle* Croat 

11.35. Edgar Wallace: 
* 12.30 am, Faith for 

t. Thames.* a.26, Anglia 
». Thames. 2.30. Women 
10, Rvflonei,. 3.30. Love, 

4 Sly it. 3.SS. numrs. 
Jmnwr Ra-sm. 4.60, Woo- 

A TV. 6.00. About 
■ . ;'-20. Arona. 6.35, ATV- 

?« Anglia. 7.30. Thame*. 
j oncy. 11.55. 7W Living 

BBC 2 
11.00-11.25 sun. Play School. 
6.40 pm. Measurement in Edu¬ 
cation. 7.05, Open University : 
Open Forum.* 
7-30 Newsday. Lord Aron on 

Winston Churchill. 
7.S3 The Early Life oC 

Stephen Hind (new 
series, part 1). 

S.45 Thomas Carlyle Lived 
Here: Malcolm Mug¬ 
geridge in Chelsea. 

9.00 Monty Python. 
9.30 The Complete Victor 

Borge. . . 
10.00 Man Alive: Somebody 

Up There—council 
tenants’ lives in tower 
blocks. 

10.50 Film Night. 
11.20 News. . 
1130-11.55. John Betjeman 

reads from A Nip in the 
Air. 

Granada 
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. Chuck¬ 
leheads.* 1.30, Thames. 3.00, 
Jokers WUd. 325, About 
Britain. 3.5S, Crossroads. 4.15, 
Cartoon. 4.20, Tarzan. S.lo, 
ATV, 6.00, Granada Reports. 
6.35, Lucv. 7.05, Faraday and 
Company.' 8.30, Thames. 10.30, 
Granada Profile. 11.00, Thames. 
11.20-12.30 am. Thriller.* 

Yorkshire 
12.00. Thames. 1.20 pmjCalenrtar 
News. 1-30. Thames. 3.00. Fanti- 
hotis? Kitchen 3.30. Thn Odd 
rouole- 3.5S, Th.vneB. 4.2S. Tar»n. 
S 2D. ATV. 6.00, CaJandar. 6.3S, 
Thames. 8-00. Slater's, Day. 8-30. 
TTmme*. 10.30. Rising . Damo. 
TifotKll.65. Professional uresiling. 

Tyne Tees 
jraJS'dR 

con' The Ceordle Bcmio. 5.50, 
News- 6.00. Today. 6.35. Thames- 
8.00. Slaters Day. 
11.00, Rising Damp. 11.30. News. 
11.35. Signs of Goo. 

Thames 
10.3S-11.00 am. Yoga for 
Health. 12.00, Rainbow. 12.15 
pm. Captain Cook’s Travels. 
1230, Paint along with Nancy. 
I. 00, News. 1.20, Lunchtime 
Today. 1.30, Crown Court. 2.00, 
General Hospital. 230, Good 
Afternoon. 3.00, The Saint. 
3.55, About Britain. 4.25, The 
Time Tunnel. 530, Survival. 
5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 
6:40 Crossroads. 
7.05 The Six MilUoa Dollar 

Mao. 
8.30 This Week. Cyprus under 

the shadow of Makarios. 
9.00 Father Brown. 

10.00 News. 
1030 Drive-Xn. 
II. 00, What che Papers Say. 
11.15 People and Politics, with 

Willy Brandt. 
12.15 Faith in a Changing 

World. 

Grampian 
12.00. TTiumes.. 1.20 pm. oraniplan 
Nev.'s Headlines. 1.30- T names. 
3.00, Jason King. 3.55. Thames. 
4.25, Tartan. 5.20. ATV. 6.00, 
Grampian News. 6.08. Snap Qui-s- 
llon. 6.35, ATV. 7.10. Film. See 
Hie Man Run. wtlh Robert Culp. 
AudId Dlcl^nson. Eddie Albert. June 
Aflvson. 8.30, Thame*. 11-00. 
Cuinedy. Rising Damp. 1 ..30. Maa- 
tL-r Chefs. 11.15. People and Poll- 
lies. 11.45, Prayers. 

Radio 

Scottish 

rSwSr' ^ 55. Croa&roort3. 5.50* 
N^ws' 6.00. Scorland Today- ®-30. 

as 
p Suitcase. 

Ulster 

--y 

12.00. Thames. 1-S3,0pm*Tl^£r 

IS* firTfe W 38sa§ 
KVS ATV T.OO.rilm• Troasure of 
|liver Lake, wlih Gf* BarkcT. H^- 

icdon. 

5.00 am. News. Jeff Cuoper.'- 
7.00. Noel Edmonds. 9.00. Tony 
Blaciibum. 12.00, Johnnie Walker. 
2.00, David Hamilton. S.OO. Dave 
Loe Travis. 7.02, A Qucsilon of 
Fun. 7-30, Foil: 74. ;■ B-M foll- 
weavc. . 9.02. Barn Dance, t 10.00. 
John Peel. ■ 12.00. New*. 12.05 
■m. Night Rldc.x 2.00. News. 

* stereo. 

5.00 am. Radio j., 7.08. TorTT 
Woaan.t 18.07. Radnu 
D.qz, Pare Murray. r 110.30. nJS- 

Walk.. 11 30. 
Young, 'i 1-45 pm, Rlcoch'd. ■ -..Oz- 
Ttmv Brandon.' 4.15. 
Walk. 4.30. Joe Hnndprson. ■ O.CZ. 
Sam Costa. ■ 6.45. Sports Desk. 
7.02. Radio 1. 10.03. John Dunn. 
12-CO-2.02 am. RacUu 1 

7.00 am. News- 7.05, iTancoeur. 
Mnmri.. S.oq. News. 8.05. Bciiioi. 
Aubi-r. Respighi. I 9.00, NWP- 
B.05, Vaughan Williams. - 9.45. 
BUC North om freland^Orchostra. 
Sup-x4. Ante, air Hwhag*. 
Hodgson. Dallbes.v 10.25. Ban«- 
nonS of o Dead Qucon^aoug-ort* 
hv John DnnKwnnh with Iffl by 
Eleanor Bron. t 11.15, Siuolsh In- 
strumenlal MUSlV-t I1-45. Song 
rectal : Bruckner, Hindemith, t 

1,00 p.m. News. 1-05. Bradford 
Midd.'_y Concert: Brahma. Debussy. 
Elgar. 2.00. Music from Bbulnn. t 
2.45. Car pen llcr and Lalande. r 
4.00. Composer’" Pon»«: Graham 
WiHUm-' 5.25. Pled Plo«^ 
5.45. Homeward Bound-1 «j-Oo. 
News 6.10, Homeward Bound. 
Continued. • 6-3°■ 
snondcnl. 6-50. Conleirt- 7.10. The 
lawbreaker*. 

ATV 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm-Luucli- 
time Newsdesk. 230, Thames. 
3.00, Marcus Welby, MD. 3.55, 
Thames. 435, Voyage to the 
Bottom of the Sea. 530, 45. 
530, News. 6.00, ATV Today. 
635, Crossroads. 7.00, Cartoon. 
7.05, Banacek. 830, Thames. 
1030, Boney. 1130, Angling. 
12.00-12.15 am. What the 
Papers Say. 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames. 230, 
Women Only. 3.00. Jason King. 
3.55, Thames. 5.20, Sinbad 
Junior. 5.25, Crossroads. 5.50, 
News. 6.00, Day by Day. 630, 
Tbe Partridge Family.- 7.00, No, 
Honestly. 730, Thames. 1030, 
FOm : The System, with Oliver 
Read, Jane Merrow.* 12.15 am. 
Southern News. 1235, Weather. 
Guideline. 

Border 
12.00. Thames. 1.2s pm. Border 
N™a. 1.30. Thames. 3.00. Jason 
King. 3.56, Thames. 4-25. Rainbow 
Country. 4.50. Junior Library. 
5.05. Cartoon. 5.20. ATV. 6.00, 
Border News. 6.3S, Thames. 8.00, 
Mr and Mrs. 8.30, Thames. 11.00, 
Professional Wrestling. 11.45, 
Border News. 

7.30, Scottish National Orchestra: 
Mozart. . 9-05. Short alary- 9.50. 
Taverner: taw. _10.25, _Franz 
Schmidt, r 11.00, Thu Lon Things. 
11.20. Fanr-6. ’ 11.55-12.00. Hews. 

6.20 am. Nnft. 6.22. Farming. 
6.40. Prayer. 6.45. Travel News. 
6.55, Weather. 7.00. Nows. 7.25, 
Snartsdeak. 735, Today’s Paiwrs. 
7.45. Thought for the Day. 7.50. 
Travel News. 7.55. Weather. 8.00, 
Nm. a. 25. Sportsdesk. 8.35. 
Today's Papers. 8.05. Yesiordajr in 
Pari lament. 6.00, News. 9/05, 
Richard Baker. 10.00, News. 10,05, 
From Our Own Cornesponchnu. 
10,30, Service. 10.45, Story. 
11.00, New*. 11.05, If Yon Think 
You’ve Got Problems . . . ! 11.50, Sail of Fame: Billy Danvers. 12.00. 

ews. 12.02 pm. You And Yours. 
12-27, My Word I 12-55. Wuflther. 
1.00, Tbe World At One. 130. The 
Archers. 1-45. Woman's Hour. 
2.45. Listen With Mother. 3.00, 
News. 3.05. Play: An Aspidistra 
called Ed-.vard. 3.SO. Jnck tie Monlo. 
d.35. Story Time: Faiu-HIva—Back 
lo Nature. 5.00, PM Rcooro, S-55. 
Weather. 
fi.OO. News. 6.15. Dr Finlay's Casn- 
book. 6.45. The ArchcrS. 7.00. 
NeivS Desk. 7.30. Any Answers? 
8.00, Tne Pleasure Of his Company, 
wiih Michael Hordern as Samuel 
Penye. 8-45. Analysis: Paris and 
Bonn! 5L30, Kaludoscopc. 936, 
WcaLher. 10.00, The World Tontoht. 

ISAVEL IN STYLE IN A 
COR NICHE 

CONVERTIBLE 

This glamorous ion willow 
gold model has pearl white 
upholstery and blue roof. 

It has. been carefully main¬ 
tained by Rolls-Royce and lies 
bed only a owners, comes with 

Omck sale because new 
Comlche new dellwwl. so 

£10,500 oji.0. 
(Private eele> 

Phono Mrs. Boulton, 01-853 
1852 (hutnees hours). 

1965 BENTLEY S3 
Power sieertng. electric win¬ 

dows. radio, metallic send. 
80,000 RtUas. 1 careful ownnr. 
sondcod R.R.. condition oer- 
fect. View London. 

<5,450. 
Telephone: 589 6610. No 

dealers. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

BLACK/BLACK SALOON 

‘M’ REGISTRATION 
9.000 miles, cio.ooo. 

Enquiries lo 

Mr. Simms. 

Cembcrley 22587. 

; £13,500 
SILVER SHADOW 

£N’ REGISTRATION 
i October. 1974 > 

u.OOO miles. Biuc/Belgc. 
La tea i Specif lei non. 

Enquiries lo 

Mr. Slmnie. 

Camberiey 23587. 

SILVER SHADOW 

April ’72. 25.000 miles. Silver 
gray/bluc. Air condlUonJng, 
d-truck stereo/radio. Sundym 
gloss. 

C7.750 

Phono office 

01-491 2959 

1973 SERIES 

SILVER SHADOW 

14.000 miles: Sevcneuce oiue: 
Immaculate: 89.250 o.n.o. 

734 2840 or evening 
Mouador 2876 

NEW SILVER SHADOW 

Unregistered 

Gold with Ushl tan upholstery. 

Bos 1962 D. The Times. 

1873 SILVER SHADOW 
18 months Did 

Chauffeur-driven Director’s 
Car. Mediterranean Piuo. 
Perfect condlUon. Only 11.000 
miles. Eight-tract stereo. Fitted 

rt,S8- elt CI 1.000. 
01-589 7881. 

1973 f JULY) SILVER SHADOW 
saloon. RcgaJ red. beige uphol¬ 
stery. 13.000 miles. Speed con¬ 
trol, stereo. R.-R. maintained. 
One owner. Immaculate. Rec, 
VCMLL. £10.250 O.U.O. 051 «T 

NSW SILVER SHADOW. epecUled 
and deposit paid for March/April. 
•75. oners lo Bos 1964 D. The 
Times. 

RENTALS 

FURNISHED PROPERTY 

FURRIER A DAVIES. 

01-584 5233 

6 BEAUCHAMP PLACE. S.W.3. 

_ Train spot by Marylebona 
Station In 2 £25 flats. Chelsea 
globe trotters bio game type 
flat £28. Pimlico perfect tenant 
for 3 rooms. K. & 8. £32 lac. 
Charming 4-room ed house in 
Battersea for 6 months £35. 
MoJsouene Ui Kew £jS. Dolphin 
Sq. 2 rooms. K. A B. £45. W.l. 
Sheph arils Market maisonette, 
references galore required £45. 
Regent’s Part bachelors, smooth 
4th floor flat £65. 8.W.l. 5 
rooms. X. & B. and a lovely 
daily £55. Fulham. 5 rooms. 2 
hath, house far 6 months £60. 
W.l.. Great Portland Street. 
4th floor private flat. American 
KUctum. £63. . 
Pimlico. 4-bed. house. C .bath. 
Ideal sharers. £75. Knlghts- 
brldae grass papered charmer 
of a house, non-smokers only! 
£90. Wealthy business man 
wanted for 9 rooms, o bath-, 
and Indoor swimming pool; 
house to fashlonablo South 
Kensington. £150- 

J.RBARCMY 
OF OXFORD . ~ 

-Volvo- 
NEW VOLVOS 

fOK IMMEDIATE OR EAKurDCUVEST 

244 D/L. Manual box. Dark 
blue. 
144 D/L. Manual box. Light 
green. 
244 D/L. Auto ba\. Oranac. 
244 D/L. Auto. Dark green. 
224 C/L. Auto. Mot. beige. 

Some ’74 models soil 
callable. 

SELECTED USED VEHICLES 
1971 (K) Rover 2000. Auto. 
Saloon. White. 2 owner. 
£1.160. 
1973 (L| Asdl IDO LS. 
Auto. Beige. I owner. 
Supplied and serviced by 
US. £1.695. 
1973 <L) Volvo 144 D/L. 
Auto., I owner. Orange.• 
bloc-. £1.750. 
1973 (L) Renault - 
Saloon. Dark blue. 1 owner. 
LI .225. 

ILVER SHADOW. 1970 model IH 
regd. i. repel rod cream uphol¬ 
stery. Refrigeration, radio .slol 
stereo, full l.s.s. UeauiUUI condi¬ 
tion. Haallstlc price. £7.2uO 
o.o.o. Worcester 421750. 

NOV.. 1988.—Rolls-Royce Silver 
Sh-idow. palmed Barnet, off while 
trim. Genuine 9o.oOO mis. Clean 
tar. 3 spi-ctl bos. refrlyi-r.il I on: 
£5.930.—Ring Hooper Motor Ser¬ 
vices. 01-024 8855. 

OCT.. 1971. ■■ T ” BENTLEY 
SALOON. Genuine 27.000 nils., 
nalnied Indigo blue, blue’grey 
trim. Immaculate condition; 

S.GSMITH 
2S DULWICH VILLAGE 

LONDON. S.E31 
TBI—•- 01-693 0202 

EUROCARS (LONDON) LTD. 

First registered Nov. 1973. 
Citroen SM E.F.L. finished In 
Or Dc Slmalnc with carmet 
Jersey Interior. Fitted air con¬ 
ditioning. Unted glass all round. 
Rocorded mileage 4.000. 

Price £S,6SD Eurocars (London} 
Ltd. Tel. 2G2 2728/9. 

£7.050.—Ring Hooper Motor Car Contra. 
Services. 01-624 8835, 01-959 8821/2/3. 

BENTLEY S2 1962. Ex. condition. 
M.O.T.. ts-xed for 1 yr. Recemb’ 
serricecf. 3 new tyres, new brake 
linings. Stereo /radio, stereo cas¬ 
sette. £2.500.—PIbbsc ring for 
appointment 204 9096 eves. 

£12.800-CORN1CHE April ’7.1. 1 
owner. 15.500 miles. RR mt- 
viced. Nottingham green'black. 
Ever flex roof. Btacfc trim-green 
carpets. Tel. 902 7064. 

ASTON MARTIN 
DBS VANTAGE 

Metallic claret. Air Conditioned. 
Aug. *73. 5 speod. Manual. 
10.000 miles. Excellent con¬ 
dition. 

£5,500 

Tel; Hoddesdon 69517 «ar 
Hod dead on 69307 eves./nk ends. 

“MERCEDES-BENZ— 
ULTRA AUTOBAHN” 

PLANNING NEXT YEAR’S 
VACATION? 

The Mercedes-Benz Diesel 
Powered Motor Caravan, un- 
suntasKed for sheer luxury, 
reliability and economy. as 
always Ul the Mercedes-Be nr. 
' See II now in oar Park Lana 
showroom at 
NORMAND I MAYFAIR i LTD. 

Sole London Distributors of 
Mercedes-Benz 

127 Park Lane. London. W.l. 
Tel: til-629 5831 

Price ex-works lUKi £4.050 
exclusive V.A.T. Hiring facili¬ 
ties can also be arranged. 

_ A member or the Normand 
Group of companies. 

RENTALS 

OVERSEAS VISITORS 
ExceUent choice of apart¬ 

ments and houses on tong or 
short lets. All the best contra! 
areas, and prices through the 
spectrum. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120 Holland Park Are. w.ll. 

01-229 0033 

KENSINGTON 

LUXURY SERVICE FLATS 

Newly opened with all 
amenities, dose Air Terminal, 
s.c. double suite with k. and b. 
from £36 p.w.. or 2 rooms. V- 
ond b. from £46 p.w. Incl. 
service, c.fu. etc. stawanL Ol- 
373 9317 or D. Pinto t Co.. 
493 2244. 

HAMPSTEAD. 2nd floor Del fan 
Impressive Georgian style house. 
Comfortably rumished with tra¬ 
ditional and antique furniture. 2 
beds., bath. 2 recepts., kUtfien. 
available for min. 1 year. £50 
p.w.—Tct. 01-750 9346. F. W. 

ELEGANTLY furnished small house 
lo let. Kensington. w.B. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom, w.c.. large liv¬ 
ing room. Wlchen. c.h.. cleaner 3 
days £6<J p.w. Incl.—City 
Agents. 839 6021. . 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, S.W.7 

Elegant, fully furnished town 
homo of 4 beds. 2 reewsa.. 
tat. and 2 baths., petlo. c.h., 
rental. £126 p.w. 

D. Ptnio & Co. 

' i& Doves SL. w.l 

493 2244 

UNFURNISHED. Mml-dettchod._3 
bedrooms. lounge and amor. 
Wlchen and bathroom. Gas con- El heating. Close lo Bafierloo 

r. 30 mUiuies West EncL 3 year 
El healing. 

p. 30 mini 
lease. £600 
Enjg«y c 

BOYD AND BOYD In corpora Una 
Hawkes & Co. personally impac¬ 
ted Rats and houses for rental. 
Prices from £55 to £200. Tel. 
01-584 6863. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. Attra-live 
s.c. tarnished Pal: ant single 
professional person. CV) p.w. v94 
3720. 

SUPERIOR FUATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able end required lor diplomats 
»nd exBCPdvia. Long/short lets. 
Ai' areas. Llpfrlond Co. «99 7878. 

W.l. Bedsitter In quiet private* Hal. 
suit business gentleman. Cooking 
rcclliues. £15 P.W.—935 6520. 

EXTENSIVE RANG* Flals/Uouses 
wanted and lo in. Long/shori 
term.—L.A.L.. !«7 7884. 

iniee Weal End. & year 
i per year. Ideal Jot 
or companies. 862 

News. 11.51-11^4, inshore rore- 
■ C3Sl • 
BBC Radio London, local and 
nailonal new*, eutarb’lnmeiit. span. 
Sfuilc. <14.6 VHF.206 W. 
London Broadcasting, 24-hcur news 
and information nation. 97.3 VHF. 

raplui' Radio. 24-hour music, nmt 
and features station. 59.8 VHP. 5,39 
M. 

SLOANB SQ-, S.lV.l. rujulAed 
maisonette cuilral position._l 
double. 1 single bedroom, racop- 
Uon room, kitchen and bathroom. 
Available early Dec. -6 months 
£40 p!w. W1UML 730 u435. 7 
Lower SloanO St.. S.M .1. „ 

KEN SI N CTO N, 5 bpdroomed family 
house, garden. a?T5 weekly. 
Cnn^ . 

BATTERSEA. DhllRhtful flat Ul 
charming stroeL close to river. 
Dblr bod. 2 reamt., k- andlb... 
cloaks, c.h. and c.h.w. Incl. Com 
value at £27.50-—K-A. 581 j!3o7 

A BARGAIN In Earls Court tor 
sbpcJj! tenant. fostofuitv fur¬ 
nished 3-roomed flat. 6 monuis 
max. .£27 p.w. No aharera.—, 
Hunter & Cd. 62M1CI«J. 

SMITH TERRACE, CHELSEA.. De¬ 
lightful period house. 2 double 
beds. 2 reeept.. 2 bath, tenure. 
£120 p.w—P.C.H.. 370 1466. 

WALTHAMSTOW. Luxury folly fur¬ 
nished S/C maisonette. 3.woms-L 
an a h., dose Vlelorta line. BGr, 
p.w.—150 6015. , 

■^“"ar'sjffisas a?ss 
EALOdG.0sjmc?ou8,^we|I-fumlshod 2 

. bedroom ed flat. c.h.. gonoe. 2 
mins, .nation. £36 p.w.—J. w. 
Ltd.. 01-399 7767. 

stockwell. S.W.9. SoocrMy 
dacOroted and furnished houto. 
comprising 3 bedroome, 2 J»ths. 
study. 2 recepts., fitted kitchen 

• Kim diahunraher. oas_c.h.. 10 
mbis to Victoria. 8M p.w.— 
J. W. Ltd.. 01-390 2261. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

rRM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned and war- 
rants^hy IBM.—Boy—save up 
to SO^i. Lease—Syr. from 
£1.90 wfcty. Rent—from £15.40 
per month.—Phone Vertex. 01- 
6-11 2565. 

NEALE & WILKINSON LTD.— 
Removals io all para of Die 
world. Phone ^London 5!9 
.^Qu2: Bournemouth 58521: Clou- 
ceeier 271 2595: Hariogair 
R167B; .Llrerpool 236 8^— 

4113: Somhainp- 

DE^J SOL!iFEri0,»- PTS Ltd. 

767'1365 749‘ 8WI7 BOR‘ 0I' 
larEe BOOKCASES, ola anke 

WMM. Mr Fenton. 01-328 4278 
type setting, i.b.m. Magnetic 

Tape. Rush service for Brochures. 
Leaflets. Company Reports end 
Accounts, Magazines. Book and 
An Work—Dqhllnn Dphling Tyoa- 

01-837 0872 or 01-37* 

TELEX ' EUROPE/OVERSEAS £20 
B.B. Night/Week end Service..Our 
No. on your leilcrhead. _ Rapid 
TLX Servicxs nl-464 

ARABIC PRINTING. BunslaH0Ti6._ad¬ 
vertising and total Middle East 
marketing Mrdn. Roc twin 
Export. 54 Prince Street. Bristol 
1. Tef. 0272 297436. 

A.S.A. TYPING SERVICES. 256 
9172. Copy typing and tape 
ire ascription. 

"See the full ranee cfmaenfffcent 
Bctffmekrsafoons at&Mhr 

They now start at £4QZ5! 

The following low mileage '74 registered demonstrators 
(mostly ” N ") are now for sale, phone soonest for 
comploie details or demonstration. 
2002 Black. Tint. Sun roof. E2.375 
Cabriolet Met. Brown . £9,150 
5201 Blue, Tint. Sun roof . £3.450 
S.OCSi Varona Red. Tint. Sun roof. PAS .... £6.250 
3.0CSI MSI. Brown, Tint. - 

Elec sun roof. Radio/ ^7?T" 
Stereo. PAS. £6.350 .fAJgKfy 

3.0CS Auto Whita/velour. 
Tint. PA5. .. £6.350 

3.3 Umoueine Garnet Mel. r 
Every available factory uwISBSSsh’i 
extra . £8.650 h 

n 90/S Supor Bike. El,*75 ^T£^TT|TTr1iii IM 
Specialist In Tourist, N.A.T.O.. —IIB » 

Diplomatic and Export Sales *■ 

Open Weekdays to 8 p.m. Saturdays till 4 p.m. 

Bl I ■ 01-629 9277 
56 Park Lane, 

VWlHIb London W.l. 

f40RMAN D {CONTINENTAL • LTD. 
VOLKSWAGEN 

AUDINSU 

Oi-741 0161 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR III. - M • 
reglsiraUon. Novemhor. *73. L'n- 
marked. 8.000 mb., alr-condl. 
lloncd, Snndym. Oi.OOO. T?le- 
PH2512 _ cTncc. Southampton 

'•SSIbi^H: or hom<‘- Bolley 

CITROEN. Spncnai Offers on all 
models, also personal export 

DAIMLER XJ6S Stag R/Rover. Beat 
our prices.—01-7S« 8755. C.7.A. 

R/ROVER. STAC. Daimler, xjo. 
Colour choice. 0962 67476. -W.N. 

SUPERB BLAZE MIDGET. 20.000 
miles. £705 o.n.o. 528 3047ovs. 

JAGUAR XJ8 4.2. Sable, auto. 
Immaculate. £3.050. C.L.M. 01- 
OreQ ODl T 

MERCEDES BENZ 
SLC 350 AUTO 

£5,500 

Finished In metallic astral sti¬ 
ver. black trim. Fitted B track 
stereo and radio. First reg. 
20-10,72. 38.300 miles. 
Taxed Until Sept.. 1975. Foil 
service history available. This 
vehicle Is In the condition that 
you would expect from a direc¬ 
tor’s care of this calibre. 
Tel. Fareham 1032921 85011 

office hoars, ask for Nick 
Spencer 

ECONOMY CARS 

MINI SALOON. 32.000 miles, 
roc.. £495. 
TOLEDO, 4 door ealoon, 1973. 
I>85. 
FORD CORTINA. 4 doDr 
saloon. £395. 
RENAULT 6. 4 door saloon, 
850C.C. £635. 
TRIUMPH 1500. 4 door saloon, 
s/roof. radio. £675. 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
01-788 7881 

COSTELLO MGB ROADSTER, • H ’ 
rag., 23.000 mis. with Rover 
engine. Garaged. scrupulously 
maintained. Radio, stereo, new 
clnlch 'overdrive. Tractable, fast, 
io^m.p.g. £1.000 o.n.o.—ux-373 

1974 MERCEDES-BENZ 23D '4 cs- 
lato car. finished In red with 
black vtoyl roof and black m- 
•ertor. Fined with a mo malic 
transmission and powered aloof 
tog and has covered only 6.000 
miles from new in Ute hands o.r 
. vr Managing Director.—Rob 

Lid., tl'armtozier. WUUt. 
Tel. Chaomansladc (037388. 

RENTALS 

STAFF HOSTEL 

POSSIBILITY 

House 3 mins. Earls Court robe. 
18 rooms each with cooking 
facilities, solublo staff hostel. 
Newly decoralod. 6 toilets. 4 
sho wore—newly Ins railed. Fully 
furnished, carpeted, serviced, 
etc. (Singles £15. doubles £19). 

828 1738 

BELGRAVIA TO LET. Ml peril ex¬ 
quisitely iumLshod house. 2 beau- 
uful bedrooms. -2 bathrooms, 
lounge, study, dining room, hos¬ 
tess kitchen, staff flat. fuU c.h. 
£70 per week. 8>4 0478. 

KENSINGTON. W8. Luxury double 
snITo. Tastefully furnished, private 
batoroom all Looting fadUiles. 
c.h.. c.h.w., lltu. ’phone, linen, 
£30 p.w. fully tod.—Box 
0294 M, Tho Times. 

QUEcNSGATE. off Hyde Park. Lux. 
furnish wd. wcll-OqUl ppod tlnv. 3 
bedrooms, recopt/dlnlng area. K. 
A B.. sop. w.c. C.H.W. Colour 
r.v. Porter, un. Short/long leL 
£36 --584 4013. 

DEC. 218T-23TH.—Central London 
Flat to lei mod. block, fully 
equipped, c.h.. 2 rooms, k. and b. 
Can Bleep 4. L-^O.—Nicholson. 
01-629 8144 ext. 521 (weekdaysi. 

BATON SQ. Flat wiUi C bed. 1 largo 
rreept.. k. and b.. patio. 2100 
d v»_—Kaihlnl Graham Ltd.. 352 

DIPLOMAT’S Furnished Family 
House to let. 2 years or more. 
Fulham (near New Kings Road). 
5 beds.. 2 baths., c.h.. garden. 
£60 p.w.—T31 2438. 

BELGRAVIA DOUBLE GARAGE to 
lot. Holds two large cars. Suitable 
for embassy. Reasonable rent. 
Tel. 235 7953. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. — Servfceo 
s/c finis available to Belgravia lor 
short lets. Itirm ESfj p.w.—■ Plume 
Be 11 aria (OH 335 5068/5658. 

FERRARI DINO 
308GT4 2+2 

8 WEEKS OLD 
_ Finishing In Ferrari red wtlh 
black leather upholslnry. elec¬ 
tric windows. Sundym glass, 
stereo/radio, electric aerial, 
etc. 

A considerable saving lor a 
new buy or at £7.750. 

For further details please 
contact Uic 

Sales Manager. 
JOHN FOX AUTOS 

Tel: Nottingham iQ602i 
75901/72562 

CHJPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for your 
NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 
NEW ALFA ROMEO 
NEW BMW 
NEW LANCfA 

See them all at 
CHIPSTCAO OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Place Are., w.ll. 

Tel. 01-727 0S11 

RANGE ROVERS .1 Curzon. 
Triumph Slags at Curzon. 
Jaguar/Daimlers at Curzon. 
Rover 3200 and 3500 ai Curzon. 
New ..and used Range Rovers 

FIAT ECONOMY. Now 126. 127 
and 128. Choice of colours. Spe¬ 
cial terms. Immediate delivery.—. 
Normans. 01-622 0042. 

£2,500 DAIMLBR SOVEREIGN 4.2. 
21.000 ratios. Or labor, 1975. En- Sulrips to Mr. Simms. Camberlcy 

■iwi 

M REGD. MGB CT, Damask Red. 
Sun roar. Stored radio + uiiiny 
extras. House purchase forces 
sale. Hence realistic price £1.»95. 
Tel. Tunbridge Wells 32474 
, business hrs. ■. 

HIRE A MORGAN. M.G.B.. M.G.B. 
VB. Healey. Stag, E Type. 
S parish ire Lid., dl-589 8309. 

MORGAN 4/4. 187T. 4 sealer, light 
orange. Excellenl cuncUllon. Black 
inather. Radto/siereo. orfnrs over 
£1.600. Tel. Shrewsbury 02694 
i eves, i. 

CITROEN in SUSSEX. Rottingdean 
Motors. Main Agents of for all 

models for, early delvery. Imme¬ 
dia la p«X price by phone. Tel.. 
0273 52654/5 6. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

A FULLY EQUIPPED 
OFFICE 

IN WESTMINSTER 
for under £5 a week 7 

• Prestige address and 'phone 
number. 

• Luxurious reception facili¬ 
ties. 

• Telephone and message 
Fcrvlcc. 

• Ma'i collection service. 
Individual ufficos. conference 
room, comprehensive secretarial 
facilities. photocopying and 
priming services available. 

Please call Letter House. 01- 
322 0977. for do tails of a new 
concept In office * accommoda¬ 
tion ’ services. 

MERCEDES 280 SE 
5.5 Metallic bronae. Ocl *71. 
Stereo, p.a.s.. aloctric windows, 
electric aerial. Excellent con¬ 
dition. 

£2,700 

Tal: Hoddesdon 69517 day 

Hoddesdon 69307 evcs./wbends. 

NEW- CARS 

NORMAND lilAYFAlRj LTD. 

Sole LondrfS distributors of 
Mercedes Benz. 

250 4 Pale Blue with Blue 
interior, automatic transmis¬ 
sion. p.a.s. , „ 

230, L.W.B. Black with Tbn. 
Tax- Automatic transmission. 

240 Dicstl. medium Blue with 
Blue. Tax. Automatic trans- 
mLxsIon • 

250. Medium Red with Bamboo. 
Tax. Automatic transmission.. 

280e! SGreen with Black. Tax. 
Manual with p.a.s. 

selected used car- 
450 S.ETl. July 1974. Metallic 

Blue with Blue Velour. l.BOU 
miles only. 

BMW 2002 
Til 

MARCH. 1974 

6.500 miles, immaculate con- 
ctil in, metallic blue. AH extras 
Including tinted Windows, stereo 
cassette, etc. well serviced. 

£2.360 o.n.o. 

Tel.; 01-602 6196 
(Momtoos and evenings > 

FERRARI DINO mtd-1972. Immacu¬ 
late condition. Ej.4O0.--G7H 
9508 teves. i. 

POR5CH 911 TARGA. ** M " reg.; 
black: 14.000 tnllnSjtoiTnactilaiaT 
stereo; £5.250.—3^2 3087. 

WANTED 

MORGANS.—All models rcaulivd. 
C.L.M.. 01-959 2917. 

SERVICES 

JEWELLERY 
VALUATIONS 

for Insurance or probate ana 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Quick, reliable service. 

FKS^wmi&s?- 
46 Hatton Carden. London 

EC1N 8EX. 
Tel. : 01-406 8045. 

ARLINGTON ELECTRICAL SER¬ 
VICES. Servtclne and repairs on 
all ti'pcb of commercial. Domestic 
and Industrial Washing Mach¬ 
ines. Dryers. Fridges and Vacuum 
Clrs tiers. We cany Uie largest 
slock of spares In London, to suit 
Uidcalt. Hoover. HoipolnL English 
Electric. Contractors to London 
nnd Surrey Councils and Depart¬ 
ment of fenvtronmanl. Ring the 
Expens. 01-671 8779. 

A LEVELS In 6 months. O end 
Common Entrance.—Mender Port- 
men Woodward. 352 9876. 

or 4 hr. .sessions. Mayfair based. 
Competitive raise. 01-499 5040. 

ENJOY YOUR OWN.. PARTY with 
music you like. Juliana's Travell¬ 
ing Discotheques wants to nutke It 
a success for you.—Ring us at 
01-937 1555. Office hours 

"linsmii 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

PIANO.—German, upright ' Paul 
Trubnu. ebO 73c 4B.’j9. 

PAUL ADAM ribiiors i make' supero 
Ready lo Wear suits ror S44.B5. 
Including V.A.T. Send lor sam¬ 
ples and order form lo lb llal- 
faards Lane. Finch lev. London. NA 
2BG. Phono 346 3785. Barclay 
c.ird and Access- 

ANT1QUITIE' for pmnto sale fruin 
prlvnle collcclion- Roman Moss. 
pre-Romm and .Roman poiiery. 
tewellory.—044-48SoOb. 01-892 
5T8U. 

HUGH ARNOLD ANTIQUES, Nay- 
land nr. Colchester. Tbl. iLl'Jb 
262486 thonie 262422.1. .1781. 
lSLh ana lyth century furniture. 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6 p.m. 

SABf CROCODILE Handbag as new 
VJlu.' £25L. for sale at £120.— 
01-656 0566 

EXQUISITE VASES, etc. roasonabiw 
nffer- a—~enl>*d. 6^9 4155. 

CONVERTIBLE SFTTRE. IWO riutlrs. 
wooden frame. £SO.^-oB4 6925. 

CINc CAMERAS GALOHbl > uu'll 
find a marvellous choice together 
with all <iccei»onoi at D'xoi" af 
64 New Bond Street. London W.l. 
Call In or phone Mr Wagner on 
(11-629 1711. 

DONALD DUCX GAS MASK 
wanted to quo!! her obsessional 
nostalgia .—Box 0148M, Hi,- 
Tim us. 

IBM Executive Tyuewrller. Excel-„ 
lem condition. £125 lor quick 
sole.— Mr. Morris. Prlmo. 01- 
:*78 56."'6. 

PURS SILK hand emhrolH-r...j 
Chrisienlng Robe, unworn. £73 or* 
ncnresi oiler.—04P3 62621. 

CAR NUMBER PLATE TEL 180 <tn 
Morris Minor for sale. C7f,.— 
Watson. 59 HnwL-wood Road, Boa- 
combe. Bnnrnemnuih. 

IMMACULATE LEITZ overiiau'tol 
l.Hca M3 -jOmm 2.8 Summaron 
oOnim 1.2 lo5tnm. 3.5 Cariur-M. 
utlaotors, fillers, hoods, flnrler 
MSOS, Me. Bsrmln £150 firm.—. 
Ring 01.750 1136 after 7 p.m. 

PIANOS. Free Ibis went with even# 
Bnchsteln and SI e to way a full. 
10-yoar guarantee. delivery 
Merewhiw In Brllaln. aiS 
several Steins or Lowimbrau • rv.'j 
Herqndl lion »d Plano qn*n..i|.,i 
Frau_Gordon nn 0].."iQR uwi ' 

BFC«STFIN GRAND No l'./l//»A 
_ * —-JSSd nf««r, Q.t.*2 TSr.’ S 
BOARDROOM TABLE REQUIRED. 

Anprav .slxe 15fl x Sft. DeiaH-, 
of_ ..rlre- wood and condition to ■ 
0562 M. The Times. 

(toeUntied on page 36) 
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DEATHS 
CAESAR.—On 2nd December. 1M74. 

suddenly. at home. Richard 
Dvnely Canur iDIck), ol Lime 
rttdnc. Clnpton-ln-Corddno. Dear 
husband of Allren. Funeral ser- 
vice and inicrmwu, at Tlckanlwtn 
Parish Church, Saturday. 7Ur 
Decern her. at 13 noon.— 
Enquiries. edword Funeral 
Director. Bristol *53QB- 

CARVER.—On December Jlh, 1«7-*. 

FUNERAL 
CRERAR.—Tho lunerai of David and 

EUeen mill toko place at KU- 
faznn Church, co Louth, at 13 
o'clock, on Friday. fcCh Decem¬ 
ber. Inquiries Id 603 9593. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS recreation 

Is * 
To place an advertisement In 

any at these categories tel.: 

01-837 3311 

(Manchester office: 

061 834 12341 

Appointments Vacant 15 and 31 
Business services .. 3a 
Businesses for Sale .. 32 
Business Notices .. .. 32 
Christmas Gift Cold* .. J4 
Domestic Situations ■. 32 
Educational .. t. 33 
Entertainments 16 tndl 7 
Flat Sharing .. 33 
Legal Notices .. 32 
Motor Cars - - 35 
Parliamentary Notices 32 
Properly .. • • 31 
Public Notices -- ..32 
Rental* . - 33 
Sales and wants .. ..35 
Secretarial and General 

Apaoictmanta .. 32 and 33 
Services . ■ .. ., 35 
Situations Wanted .. 33 

Box NO. replies should be 
addressed to: 

The Time*. 
PO Box 7. 

New Priming House Square. 
Gran Inn Road. 

London WC1X 3EZ 

Deadline for cancellations and 
alterations la copy (exeopi for 
proofed advertisements) It 13.00 
hrs prior la the day of pabll- 
eaUan. For Monday’s Issue U*e 
deadline Is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Stop Num¬ 
ber will bo Issued to the adver¬ 
tiser. on any subsequent queries 
regarding tho cancellation, this 
Stop Number most be quoted. 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. V/o 
make every effort to avoid errors 
In advertisements. Each one Is 
carefully checked and proof 
read. When thousands of adver¬ 
tisements are handled each day 
mistakes do occur and vro ask 
therefore that you check your ad 
and. If you spot an error, report 
It 10 tho Classified Oueriee 
department Immediately by i<He- 
ph a it lag 01-837 1234 (Ext. 
7180). we regret that we can¬ 
not be responsible for more than 
one day's Incorrect Insertion If 
you do not. 

. . . < Jesus said i Heaven and 
llarUi tluli mss awjv : but mv 
e.ords shall not pa.»s away."—si 
Mari: 1.331. 

BIRTHS 
BIRK.-On *-01h November, 11174. 

to Kale and David Ulrl . of CiS 
Hide Pari: Gale. London. &.W.7 
—a daughter i Harriet Daisv>. 

BULLOCK.—On December 3rd at 
Pwnhurv Ha spiral. Tonbridge, to 
(.•corsina >nec Mar > and U llllam 
—a son i OIIyot Hilaries Sanicr- 
-e! i. 

CALDECOTT.—On Nov-tnbr Gfilh. 
■II U'HSlnrn nenrrat Hosplt.il. 
Edinburgh. to Su.ian and David— 
a daughter ■ Cynthia-. 

KELLOW.—On Dec. 5rd. lo Randy 
and Jonathan—a son i James 
Anthony ■. 

KlNC.—On No-.ember 2G:h. at St 
Pvior's Hospital. Chonsey. m 
Penelope inn- Slemson. and 
Christopher King—a iLugbicr 
■Samantlia Louise i. sister for 
Natasha Melanie. 

LEE.—On December 4. at Quri-n ‘ 
f.Ti.irtott-'s Hosultal. to Gale .ind 
Arlliur—a son i Sebastian 
Cd&ki-JI ■. 

LUSK.—On December 4Hi. 1674. at 
Pci n burs' Hospital. Kent. lo 
Cherry ■ nee Knghulm i and John 
—s dauchrer iC.iroime Luqenie-. 

SEYMOUR.—On Deoraber 2nd. In 
rdnburgh. io Ann 'nee Fou!- 
fham ■ and Lt.-Gmdr. Richard 
Seymour. .1.F <7.. R.N.—a son 
< Ale\ander John ■. 

THOMAS EVERAKO.-On Drcttn- 
hT Jlh. to Rohaise. wife of 
< .hnsiopher fbomas Cverard—a 
d^iiiahlcr. 

T RES ilian—On 28111 November 
lf*74, io FnIMl inee Comptan' 
■•nd Nicholas Trcsillan — a 
daughter. 

MARRIAGES 
ANDERSON : KETCHUM.—Do 29th 

November. 1VJA. In Bangkok. 
Thailand. Gavin Anderson to Sally 
hetebutn. 

BUXTON : SNYDER-On November 
-Kth In Portland. Oregon. David 
elder son of Nigel Arthur and 
I Inilra Du:.Ion. lo mm. daughter 
«f Gerald and CUliie Snyder, or 
Oregon. L.S.A. 

ISLES s DUNSBY.—On 30th Novem¬ 
ber. at St. Mary's Parish Church. 
Melton Mowbray, by the Rev. 
Canon o. H. Codrlnqton. assisted 
by the Very Rev. Hugh Douglas. 
C.B.E., D.D.. Ph.D., John Cn- 
maur. older son of Uio tile Mr. 
Charles Isles and of Mrs. Isles. 
Brought? Ferry. Dundee, io 
Cheryl, twin daughter nr Mai or 
and Mrs. Dunsby. or Meltait Mow¬ 
bray. Leicestershire. 

DIAMOND WEDDING 
STRAGHAN : RAYNE5.—On Decem¬ 

ber 5th, 3 914. in Buenos Aires, 
hy the Reverend J. w. Fleming. 
Minister or Saint Andrew’s 
Church. Hugh Leigh Strnnhan to 
Winifred Janol Oak worth Haynes. 
Present address: lie Blna Gar¬ 
dens. London. S.li'.S. dens. London. S.li'.S. 

BIRTHDAY 
JE^S7'DKg?,,Lhael- HjPPy 

DEATHS ! 
BACON.—On Monday. 2 December, 

peacefully. George Dudley iDlck> 
Mai.. M.C.. T.O.. of SouUi- 
horangh. beloved husband or 
Dolly, loved lather or Colin and 
Carrol and dear Id his five grand- 
vhildren. Cremation on Mon., 9 
December, ai the Konl & Sussex 
Crematorium. Tunbridge Wells, at 
11.50 a.m. Family flowers only 
please. 

BAXTER.—On December 3rd. at 9 
Westwood Pari: Road. Peter¬ 
borough. after a long ported or 
Ml health. John Edward Vergotle. 
dear husband ol Elizabeth. 

henl.^Royal" NaviTjHoaptMl. Ply 
nioutii. Monday tho 9Ui December 
followed by cremation privately 
No flowers, please, but donations. 
II so deslruo. to Royal College of 
Surgeons or Lngland. Lincoln s 
Inn Fields. London. IV CCA 3PN. 

ELWORTHY.—On December 4th 
peacefully, at Tfcupo. New Zea¬ 
land. Bertha Victoria, widow of 
Percy Etworthy. of Gordon’s 

—On Dec. 2nd. 1974 
peacefully at home. Windmill Use.. 
II Mill HUT. Share ham-by-Sea. 
Frederic Charles (Guv). aged 88. 
cieorest brother ol Kathleen. 
Emeritus Follow or Corpus Chrtsa 
College. Oxford iTutor l'CB- 
1*02*: Assistant Master. St- Bees 
1M10-192B: ROBby 1940-1945: 
Governor of Christ's Hospitil. 
Uorstum. Funoral service • 6t. 
Mary's Cl lurch. Shareham-fay-sea. 
on Monday. Dec. Wh, at 3.50 
p.m.. followed by cremation at 
Worthing Crematorium. No 
flowers, bv request- 

GROGAN.—On _ Monday. , 2nd 
December. 11*74. at Melgte Col¬ 
lege Hospll.il. Maud, beloved wife 
of Lie late commander Harry 
Grogan. O.B.E.. Roval Navy, of 
Blmie. Alyth. Funeral service at 
St Ninlan's Church. Alyth. on 
Friday. *iih Dwtmbtr Jl_3 p.m.. 
thereafter mlerxnent at Rulhven. 
AH friends invited. 

HARRISON.—On 4th December, 
after a short illness. Gabriel, 
tunrral at n.o a.m.. oth Decem¬ 
ber at Wtllcsden Jewish Gmnetery. 
Braconslleld Road. London. 

INGRAM.—On December 3rd. 
Frances, hi Cannes. Sadly missed 
bv Peg. Kay and friends. 

JAMES. CHRISTOPHER. Of 2EJ 
Ecelc-shall Rd.. Stafford, passed 
aw.iv suddenly In Statlord General 
I norm art* on TUes.. 5rd Dec., 
aged 23 STS. At rest. Beloved 
husband of Carol and eldest son 
ol Dr. and Mrs. H. W. James, of 
Grr-Jord. North Wales. Funeral 
S'-rvIce lo be held at St. Paul's 
Church. Stafford, on Tups.. lOth 
Do;., at 2 p.m.. followed by Inter¬ 
ment at Eccleshail Rd. Cemelciy. 
Stafford. Further enquiries to W. 
Emery &- Sons. Stafford 51205. 

JAGO.—On December 3rd. 1974. at 
BaUlnacurra House. Kin sale. 
Cork. Ireland, Margaret, widow ol 
Colonel Richard Kingston Jago. 
Service at Rlncurron Church at 5 
p.m. :odav, December 5th. 
Funeral In adjoining cemetery. 

KEMP.—On Docembor Jlh, sud- 
donlv. at homo, aoed T-5 years. 
Joseph Kemp. M.B.E.. J.P.. 
dearly loved husband of Mav and 
dear father of Peter and David. 
Service. Friday. December 6th. at 
St Paul's Church. Drlghllnglon. 
1.45 p.m.. followed by cremation 
at Lavuuwood Crema tori tun. at 
2.45 o.m. 

MALTBY.—On 3rd December. 1974. 
peacefully, after a long illness, 
patiently borne. HMAnt Margaret, 
beloved wife af Major-General 
Michael Maliby. Funeral service 
at Taunton Deane Crematorium, 
at 5 p.m.. Friday. 6th December. 
1974. No letters, please; flowers 
to Messrs. Hatchers Funeral Ser¬ 
vices. High Street. Taunton. 
Somenet. 

MEREDITH.—On December 3rd. 
1974. aged 88. peacefully In a 
nursing home. Miss Frances 
Amon. of 171 Chilton Court. 
N.W.l. Cremation. Friday. 6th 
December at noldon Green 
Crematorium at ILL 43. Flowers 
in J. H. Kenyon. 45 Edgivore 
Road. V.2. 

OGDEN.—On 3 December. 1974. 
at Italian Colmar Hospital. Guy 
H'llliam Ogden. Funeral at Woking 
Si. John’s Crematorium. on 
Monday. 9 December, at 2 p.m. 

ROSSI.—On November 5bth. sud¬ 
denly. Guido Rossi, beloved hus¬ 
band of Mary, or 71 The Drive. 
Nil'll, and the Middle East 
Association. Requiem at Si. 
Fdurard the Confessor. Colder* 
Green, at 2.0 p.m. on Friday 6th 
December. Flowers ta A. France 

fctestt “4av'Lon,ion- 
STOWE! I On December 2nd. 

1974. at Radlett. Emily Agnus 
Siowell i nee Longsiafn aged ae. 
widow of Lt. WUfrod siowoll. 
Funeral at St. Anthony's Church. 
Radlett. on December 11 lh. at 
11.30. 

S WIN SON.—On December 2nd. In 
hospital. Robert Frederick Gam- 
gee. for many years a priest In 
the Anglican Church and In 
Bhopal. India. Funeral service and 
requiem 9 a.m. on Friday, Dec¬ 
ember 6th. at SL Mary’s parish 
Church. Monmouth, followed by 
Interment at Wolvercotos Ceme¬ 
tery. afford, at 12.30 p.m. En¬ 
quiries: Henry Spencer Funeral 
Service. Monmouth 2750. 

TIN DAL-ATKIN SON.—On December 
3rd. Rev. Aeiwln. O.P. Requiem 
Mass at 11 a.m.. on Tuesday 
December 10th. at St. Dominic’s 
Prlorv, Southampton Road. 
N.W.5. R.I.P. „ 

VOS BERNARD.—On Dec. . 4ih. 
peacefully In his sleep, dearly 
beloved husband of Pamela and 
father of Peter add Geoffrey. Cre¬ 
mation Golders Green. 12 noon. 
Friday. December 6th. No flowers, 
prayers at home. 8 p.m. Monday. 

WATKIN.—On Decunhar 3. 1974. 
at Sonny Corner. Highlands Rd.. 
Relgatc, peacefully. Maggie Hope 
<Wokai WaUcln. aged 91 years. 
Greatly loved for over 68 years 
by the late Sir Alfred Lewis’s 
family, their relatives and mends, 
to whom she gave so much. Ser¬ 
vice at 11 a.m. on Saturday. 
Docembor 7, at St. George's 
Chapel. The Northaver Funeral 
Home. Relgate. Cremation private. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,860 

across 
1 Look into big cuts in wet 

• weattier wear (S). 
6 With bands thus kept warm, 

missed the catch (6). 
9 The bend of the road (6). 

10 Supplier of fuel advertises 
its effectiveness (3-5). 

11 It appears that this is a hat 
—unworn ? (8). 

12 A chore perhaps for a 
Sabine farmer (6). 

13 Creditor has some current 
problem for a writer (5). 

34 Time for lotos-eating, appar¬ 
ently (9). 

17 Sweet sleeper on a bank at 
Belmont (91. , , 

19 Like the egg of 3 duck eaten 
by a Latin poet (5). 

22 Description of Haray» 
crowd, 11, j&st putting it on 

- 16). 
23 Poor wayfarers tend to get 

all bothered here ? (4-4). 
24 Sign representing dog that 

is being worried by a sheep 
(81- 

25 Dame's disposition (6). 
26 How may we say this dish 

is brought in ? (6). 
27 south African race Includes 
U girl 12 for instance (8). 

ibidon to be 
g ? (?)■ , 
a nan’s valet 
&» (9)- 
s the French 
York (S). 

5 Four-thirty being one of 
these current indicators ? (5, 
2. 3, 5). 

6 Mr French is the principal 
trouble-maker (8). 

7 US pioneer express-man 
holds the academician. 
Jumble (7). 

9 Made out record on eagle 
having died (9). 

' 33 Bob we bear is from an 
army establishment over a 
river (9). 

15 Terrible fellow raised gun, 
or was it Henry ? (9). 

lfi Pay through the mouth ? 
(8). 

13 Not even meant, we hear, as 
a casual thing (7). 

20 Confines these US doctors 
to hospital ? (7). 

21 Sound advice to architect of 
such a heavenly body (6). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,859 
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J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Da" and Night Service. Private 
chapols. 

45-47 Ed aware Road. W.2. 
0t-72o a2iT 

IS KenslnjloA Church SL. W.8. 
01-957 0757 

PUCM A CARR. KNISHTSBRIDGE, 
noruiry far aU occasions. 138 
K nights bridge. 584. 8256. 2b 
Gloucester Rd.. S.W.7. 584 7181. 

forthcoming events 

NIGEL CALDER 

Will be slgnlnn copies ol his 
books lncmdlAg his latest 

tween 1.00 p.m. and 2.50 p.m. 
tr. our Geography department 

here at 

DILLONS UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSHOP 

1 Malci Street. London. 
WC1E 7JB. 01-636 1577. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CHARITY CARD 
SUPERMARKETS 

now open In tlio West End 
and at King sway, 68a Picca¬ 
dilly and 51 Dover SL. W.l. 
also at Africa House. Klngs- 

Ovcr 500 designs from lOO 
NaUonal Cliantles : tags, 
wrapping paper and calendars, 
too : Choose from (he 
Charily of your choice. 

CHARITY CHRISTMAS 
CARD COUNCIL 

836 9992 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Lonely and 
Cold at 
Christmas 

Not everyone can look for¬ 
ward to a happy Christmas 
with friends and good 
cheer. For many hundreds 
the only prospect is another 
lonely day in a cold, dismal 
room. The gay lights will be 
in other people's windows. 
You can send the most joy- 
gtving Christmas gift of all 
to one despairing old man 
or woman—the chance to 
be rehoused in one of Help 
the Aged's flats designed 
for the needs of old folk. 
We are building all we can. 
but your gift can help us do 
more. 

If you have something to be 
thankful for, please join in 
putting a smile on another 
despairing face. Because of 
loans available to Help the 
Aged, every £2 you give 
provides £40 of housing. 

£150 donation names a flat 
in memory of happy times 
with someone dear to you. 
£150 inscribes a name on 
the Founders Plaque of a 
new Day Centre for old 
people. £250 names a 
double iiaL 

Tear out this advertisement 
and send with your good¬ 
will gift as quickly as 
possible to: 
Hon. Treasurer, the K. Hon. 
Lord Maybray-KJng, Help 
the Aged, Room T5, 8 
Denman Street, London 
W1A 2AP. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DIABETICS 
Show your ■ appreciation for 

Ui« work towards finding a 

cure with a donation re: Lord 

Flake British Diabetic ASsoct- 

atloft iDcpu TLB) ■ 3-6 Alfred 

Place. London. li'OE TEE, 

Tel.; 01-636 7555. 

Show Jumping 
Championships Celebrity 

Farty 
First Bight of Dnnhlll with tho 
sure of shotvbl; and show- 
jumping, champagne parly 
after show. December 18 at 7 
n.m. 

Tickets £5.30- 

Pfaone 01-229 2748 
IN AID OF NATIONAL SOCIETY 

FOB MENTALLY 
HANDICAPPED CHILD SEN 

ANTIQUARIUS 

Antique Market 

IN XING'S RD. 

will be open lo 7 p.m. 

Mon.-Sat. till Christmas. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
„ PI pose help Ute Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund In I lx 
fight against cancer. Your 
donation or " In Mrtnorlam ” 
gilt will help to bring nearer 
the day when cancer la de¬ 
feated. Please send now :o: 

THE LTPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Deal T.2. P.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln's bin Fields. I ondon 

WC2A 3PX. 

ALSO ON PAGES 33 and 35 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readers please nou that the 
letters ATOL followed by a number 
da not refer to a box number bat 
ta b dvU Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

racL Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa, UAA. 

_ VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
72a Ardier Street. Piccadilly* 

1V.1. 

01-754 9161/3265/4244, 
<AtrUn« Aflantx.) 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND 

’ INDIA 

21 Swanow Street. W.i. 
01-457 OS57/8/9 

Omar Destinations Please 
ring : 569 Edgware Bond. W.2. 

01-402 5384/5 
01-103 4753 
Atr Agents 

■■■BBf.i:<• *T of- 

HIPPY HOLS’ 
SKYTRA3LS 

jferAr.ar. nyfoV.fi^ 

■ I.,- L-1..L,!!! 

ABYSSINIAN K1TTBNS, country 
brad, vlsmng town this week. 
£25. Tel. 599 7017. 

BLACK LABRADOR PUPPIES. Sira 
Bermuda champion Liddlv WTitn- 
berey. Ready sow, sturdy build. 
Family bad.around. £30- Tel. 
Lenham 1.063 731 .365. 

PE DIG RGB SPRINGER PUP needs 
a good country home. Sweet tem¬ 
pered. a months old. £25. 01-62V 
4545. 

DINING OUT • 

THE court restaurant. Execu¬ 
tive luncheons, licensed,'—116 

Newgate SL. £.0.1. 01-600 1134. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £54 
EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 

ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £63 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 

SERVICES LTD. 
For brochure phone 01-937 5070/4670 

Call in or write 

185 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON W.S 

ATOL(444B) 

SALE AND WANTED 

WANTED | jnsure AGAINST 

POWER CUTS 

mmm 

gsigll 

A Yorkshire 

GROUSE MOOR 

for Sale 

2,600 acres 

See Land for Sale 

MORECAMBE AND WISE 

Enc Moraombo and Ernla 
Wbe will be signing copies of 

Uielr new book ** The Best of 

Morceam&e and Wise " at the 

Army and Navy Stores. Victoria 

Street. S.H'.l. an Friday, blh 
December at 12.50 p.m. 

I'lii":-'j-'-.'i-r 

WHILE STOCKS LAST 

HIRE OR PURCHASE 
2 KVA-2,000 KVA 

H.B.A. SUPPLIES LTD. 
VISCOUNT HOUSE, ALBERT ROAD 

TEL.: HORLEY 6931-9 
SURREY 

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS 
Announcing our Christmas Sale 

SENSATIONAL OFFER 

30% DISCOUNT ON ALL SIZES 
1st to 31st December, 1974 

Great opportunity to give the investment present of a life 
this Christmas. 

VISIT AND INSPECT THE FINEST MUSEUM OF CARPETS AT 

SAMAD’S 
33a Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7NL 

01-235 5712 

CYRIL FLETCHER wUI be at the 

baolc * Odd Odes ' In goad, time 
for Christmas. 

HIJACK INC- Anyone prepared to 
describe experiences for fltra docu¬ 
mentary please contact Boy 
1399 D. The Time*. 

LEADING WOMAN'S magarine 
wishes to Interview women 
who's* had face-lifts. Please 
P'ioiic: 242 5544. ext. 109. 

AUSTRALIAN businessman re¬ 
turning home, socks Agency. Sits 
wanted. 

— W'V iH-IYt 

fr>myrri mm 

SOUTH AFRICA. AUSTRALIA and 
New Zealand Tor best value in l 
fores and a comprehensive *er- I 
lice Contact Gold Stream Travel l 
Lid.. 25 Denmark Street. London, i 
W.C.2. Tel.: 01-836 2225 *24-1 
hrs. i. Telex : 261417. ABTA 1 
members. < 

SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place. 
London. S.li'.l. 

01-384 1057 
ABTA member. ATOL . 

NAIROBI. OAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS, J'BURG. 

ACCRA. 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROME. 

EUROPE. 
Largest selectioa. I ewes: fores. 
Guaranteed scheduled depart- 
lures. 

FLAiHNGO TOURS 
76 Shartesbcr; Avenue. W.I. 

Te'i 01-457 073£ , 6617 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agen: 

>Car Park alongside Ealing 
Town Kali* 

THIS’LL SLEIGH YOU! I 

VERY SPECIAL Caribbean Cruises 
this winter. Costa Line offer 5 
luxury air-conditioned cruise 
liners—the *■ Italia ", ** Federico 
C " and “ Angelina Lattro ’*. For 
colour brochure see your travel i 
agent or rtno Costa Line ■ 01 ■ I 
409 0118. ABTA. ATOL 498 B. I 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also tow cost 
travel to Sonth/Ves; AFrica. , 
Imfia.^Pak., Austr*Iia/N-Z.. and; 
Ethiopia, Sudan. J.A.T. 250 Grand i 
Bldgs.. Trafalgar So.. W.C.2. 01- 
839 5092/3/4. fATOL 487D). 1 

CANARY ISLANDS-HELLO SUN I 
Flas/hoiels/flights all year, book¬ 
ing now for Xmas.—via tram. 
Travel. 100 Mare SL, E.8. 01- 
985 5655 lATOL 203 8j. 

MALTA, island of happy smnes ana ! 
sunshine. Holidays in self-eater- ' 
lng flats. vlikts or hotels. I 
1-A.J. Travel Ltd.. 2 Hill new I 
Rd.. Hncriecote. Gloucester. 
Phone (C452I 69542 and 66419. 
Scud now lor our raw bKochura. 

STOP HERE !!! Best prices lo 
li.SJL. 6. Africa. Auslraila. 
N.2. Ring 01-734 4676/2827. 
F.C.T., 95 Regent Street. Lon¬ 
don. W.I. Airline Ag ants. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.- 
Australia. N.Z.. S- Africa. U.S.A.. 
For EasL TeL: 01-278 1635 or 
R57 3035. Scheduler. 56 Coram 
SL. Bussell Square. London. 
W.C.1. tAbllM 4gtnu.) 

SAVE £30. ZURICH GENEVA tours 
Daily sched. nigliut.—T.T.U Ol 
222 7575. ATOL 33CB. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

WHATLEY MANOR 

A comfortable manor house 
set amidst superb countryside, 
completely peaceful. The Ideal 
place for that quiet winter 
break, log fires and foil central 
heating. Excellent cuisine and 
good wire. Our dining room 
will be open to son-residents 
from December 12 th. For 
reservations phone: 

Malmesbury 3202 

or write for brochure lo: What¬ 
ley Manor. Easton Grey, nr. 
Malmesbury. Wills. 

WANTED FOR XMAS and New 
Year by Clly-based. cotmtry- 
starved, families. 4 bed. house/ 
cottage to. say. Scotland. Nor- 
ihnmberiand or Cornwall.— 
■Phone Mr. WrigtiL 01-657 ass* 
or Mrs. Mua&or 01-589 8252- 

ST. TROPEZ 7 kls.. available long 
lei. Beautiful sunny villa. 4 dble. 
beds.. 3 baths.. c.h.. quirt, lovely 
view. FI.500 p.m. Phone UE2S 
709191. 

GENEVA tours. CARIBBEAN SUN ana seclusion tn 
If,_t t l, ol- caKlwiting Nevis, the „nriwm. 
L52B vered Island. 2 wks. at Mooipeiler 

Hotel for £266 lncl. scheduled 
. . laghis.-—Brochore trisn 01-756 

0005. Rankin Kuhn. A.8.T.A. 
avaOabte long a.T.O.I_526 ABC. 

709191 ^ EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy nights, T.WTT.._ 2 

- Thayer SL. Iv.l. 955 5315/0255 
i atr Una agents). 

HOUDAV Brochures Free. State 
country, _Chlnelynn. Prtncese —.. 

mv^“'747^3hW' Surrey* TeL GREECE. EUROPE or Worldwide 

pop t waste a moment— 
Rudolph Is raring lo go t Ring 
8o7 o5!l or 2<s ■'251 and nuke 
nav your goods ore among the 
gifts in U>c sack. 

. It finishes December 14Ui so 
ring today. 

| YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 

Whether you require a Lounan 
Sam Dinner Suit. Evening TaU 
Suit. Morning Soil or acces¬ 
sories-—Buy at lowest com. 
From £20—at Unmans surplus 
ex-hire den. 

AT Orford St., w.i. 
„ - . .a»7 3711 
P.S.—\v<? are formal wear 

specialists. 

RARE ANTIQUE. dcmMune Mde- 
bcord. Sheraton style. £525. 
Many olhcr aerjques for sale, 
owner going abroad. Tel. Foram 
6S6 eves., w/ ends. 

CHAPPELL BABY GRAND. 511.. 
mcdfrnn rosewood, cross strung. 
Excellent condition. Plus matching 
bench. £450 o.n.o. Tel: 955 S105 
between 5-7 p.m. 

DIAMOND JEWELS. AoHgne jewel¬ 
lery. bnamcl. Ac. Hlghe3.t nrict-j 
paid. Unmeduic orfer. Valuations 
made.—Ben tiers. 65 New Bond 
Street. W.I. 629 0651. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
Londtm'a leading specialists to 
plain Winona and Cords from 

£1.40 yd. 

£200,000 Of Stock. 

48 hour tttUng service. 

S5S New King’s Road. S.W.a. 
01-751 2538 

684 Pulham Road. 3.W.6. 
01-736 7551 

182 upper Richmond Rd. Warn 
S-W. 14. 

01-870 2089 

Mon.-SJL 9-6. E/e. Weoa. 
Lowest prices guaranteed 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE! 

South Africa, Zambia, 
Malawi. East and West Alrlca. 
Seychelles. Mauritius. Far East. 
Australia and New Zewuand. 
India and Pakistan. 

BUSINESS. INCLUSIVE JoT 
TRAVEL 

TRAVEL CENTRE f London 
2 o Qrvden Chasi’",,». 'I'1 
Oxford Street. London. WTR 
Irs. 01~.v...,aUa.<. vl.>J. «^4 

AMERICAN EXPRESS TCCESS 
CARDS ACCEPT ED 

C.A.A. ATOL 115 BC. 

BIN ENOS- Send lor copy, of ou, 
extensive bln end list. Jorksli ire 
Fine Wine Co.. Non Monllon. 
Yorks. Green Oanunartnn 
■090131 7151. 

SONY 1800 i8in. colour TV. Rose- 

sBajgsBL|j?,'3s,l 
o^o.3rer. ajBsrjps 

658 0739 eve. and Wend. 

Priraie Buyer wishes to 
purchase the following 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
PAINTINGS 

Tinas do Jong; Gwela Go 
man Ptemeef: Maggie La 
9riier- Bowler: Vohchenk: U 
Steen. Van Cscho: Roivai 
C.:idecott; Anion Van Waual 
olliers. 

lei. 01-586 2024 briweet 
• ■'.m, or 247 1249 tot 

hours) > 

SUPERB SHERATOr 

Period mahogany dlniog b- 
rxca'lent condition. 3ft. nndfl 
lng to l.^rr. Ideal for rotariXS 
dining room etc., but dlsciarr 
into J sepjrale tables. Prl> 
sale near London. Best o 
around Ef-OO. 

Phone 0672311 552 V 

99 FINE SILVER DMdt9. 1 Oxi , 
plastic; casts. i3.^ each. :•*'l: , 
free. Scotia Barasm Ltd.. • i 
Cromwell Road. London, " 3 
Personal callers wnuxmd. 
ohone: 014170 6848. 

I AM ON D JEWELS. An Hone . 
lory. Jade. Enamel, etc. H 
prices raid. Immediate 
Valuations made. Bentley 
New bond SI.. W.I. C 
ObTtl. 

1870 CLARETS for safo. A parcel 
at classed growths offered F.O.B. 

MORE MILES per £. , Flights 10 
A-rlca. Australia. N.Z.. Far/ 
Middle East and Europe.—EAI 
<Airline Agent*). SacfcvlUa 
8L W.I. 01-754 6598. 

Winter scheduled oevmomy nights 
through Euro check Travel, 01-542 
2451 (Airline Agents). 

of classed growths offered F 
Bordeaux. Box 0545 M. 
Times. 

LB. turner oil, approx, atin.xj'ljln. 
The 1850. realistic offors and aooolnt- 

ments to view.—Bos 0111 M. 
The Times. 

PRIVATE AFRICA overland expe¬ 
dition to Johannesburg. Leaving 
March. In Safari Bedford truck. 
348 7863 aftar 6.0. 

CUBA IS DIFFERENT. Sea for 
vourself. 17 days Inc. tun board 
and sched. night. £359.—VIP. 42 
Norm Andley SL. W.I. 01-499 
4'421. ABTA ATOL 280BC. 

truck- GENEVA . FOR NEW YEAR. 6 
ntghls 27/13-1/0- Flight and 

_ accom. only £45. Call C.P.T., 

ACKER MANN'S CAMBRIDGE re¬ 
quired. Write lo W. Heffer and HENRY ATKIN 12-bore shotgun. 
Sons Ltd.. 19 Sidney Street. no 84S. £1.260. "hone 01-730 
Cambridge CB2 3HL. wh 

- ——— | 

MORLEY VIRGINALS, walnut case. TOMORROW'S ANTIQUES.—indl- I 
ex. condition. £350 o.n.o.—-Teh viduolly created line reproduction! 
D. Royal. 01-274 3911/9928 furniture and flno ari. 21A Cnr* 
(office lus.). StrecL W.I. Tel.: 459 2551. 

PATEK PHILIPPE 18 am 
perpetual calendar and.' 
ahase watch with gold.':' 
Recent raluatlon SS.sTlO. C 
o.n.o.—(0279t 7U296P. j 

NUTRIA . FUR COAT. Ekcv 
Argentinian quality. Dark 
sim lS.’CO. spare skin !c 
L800 when new. worn 
times. £600 o.n.o. Phone 
212 any time. 

£100 FOR PRE 191 a TOI 
Boat or Train. Collector 
all early toys and model 
Pavgrs Rd.. southaniplon. 
■0705i 21804. 

LAURA KNIGHT and Ml 
Bone water colours. Afc 
paintings, bron/ex and ■ 0 
and Martinware pot lay,; 
Phone 65l 0654. : 

DAVID STEIN ilthograohs Ron 
Tomorrow'- Antiques LhL, 
Cork Street.-w.i. TeL: 734 

RUSSELL FLINT. One TIU 
Flounces " and ollicrs.—ff 
7421 

SKI COURMAYEUR, ITALY. 
Vacancies Jan.-April from £43. 
rail for brochure. C.P.T.. 828 
5559. AlOi 569 BC. 

828 5555. Alai 569 BC. BECHSTEIN ROSEWOOD GRAND. 
73601. Fine condition £950. 
Ipswich 55909. 

SCOTLAND/LAKE DISTRICT.— 
Xmas/New Year, young party, 
lew seals available. £37.501nc. 
Fun Leisure Club. 177 Kensington 
HJ|h S. London. W.8. 01-937 

A SKI CHALET PARTY In Switzer- tom O. 
land, or ride ponies In the Sparriab -- 

^one D.- SKI CHAI 
Tours. 01-754 5417 any time. for mix 
ABTA. MAIROBK 

KEMYA--—3-wecJs camping safari*. Tourist 
game reserves end coast. C2BS Haris, a 

lf«S: S-BiS 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. 34 wk. 25859.1 
Trans Africa expeditions leaving SKI, VAL 
London Fob.. March. Apr.. '75. 25 Jan. 
£485 Inci. Come to a film oven- ISRAEL l 
lop—for dealia,.<alJ Encounter tears. S 

S.\&ddi^°ilJ|rora'3'on Hd- 0^5^. 

-w? JASrf 
Nairobi. Cnrtstmaa In Morocco rnr mm 

°~a MALTA Under £50 for a week at a 
top class hotel. Leaving Gatwtek- 

_ on 7Ui and 14ih December. Malta- 
'lizer- tears 01-682 8S8S (ATOL lloBj. 
rairisb ... — - 
ie D.- SKI CHAMBERY-—Jan. lath. I/a 
tune. for mixed party. 589 7000 i day). 
, NAIROBI. BANGKOK. — Regular 
Juris. Tourist nights from London. 
£285 Harts. AlUSL. eran., orus^ wonc-. 
Feb. Cop.. Rome. Milan. AU enqainra 
Ltd-, in East African Holidays Ltd.. 

"don- 
. wk. 26859.1 Airline Agenis. 
ovlno SKI, VAL d’tSERE chalet party. 

'75. 25 Jan.-8 Feb.—Evg. 602 4858. 
oven- ISRAEL KIBBUTZ schemes volun- 
unter tears. S.a.e. Rrolact 67. 21 Little 

i H«L. Russell St.. WC1. 242 3506. 
JANUARY-—SKI AT VERB IKR. Orga- 

LAPtlj Hired ChnlBi Partita. In the low 
iaon/ season from £89 fortnightly. Ideal 
tocco for Rtmllles. groups and indlvt- 

ALBANY HOTEL. Barks Lon uaraens. 
S.W.9.. welcomes you. Recently 
modernized. Nr. West -London Air 
Termlnaf. 01-570 6116. 

WHITE, CHRISTMAS. Come to the 
Highlands. Weekend Sid Club. Ul- 
7.10 0461. 

NEW YEAR SKI INC. Join friendly 
mixed party In Scotland. Weekend 
Ski Club, 750 0451. 

GET away from it aJi—oven in 
Winter. Delightful small cattago 
centrally healed, sleeps 4. 1 dble. 
and bank room. tele. Linen pro¬ 
vided. _No Increase In con.. 826 
n.w. £13 par weekend. Phone 
Marnhull 217. 

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR Skiing In 
Scotland. mUod party. 1B-3G: 4 
days of lun and excitement. SU- 
Away 01-579 4026 i34hrai. 

SKI in SCOTLAND. Christmas holi¬ 
days stia available. £55 for 5 days 
or £55 for 6 days. Also depar¬ 
tures every weekend from only 
£18.—Cali now for free brochure. 
Weekend World f LeLsurcl Lid.. 48 
George SI.. London. W 1. Tel.: 
01-935 2344/2736/2745. 

CHRISTMAS IN LONDON ? Why 
not stay at Clifford Conrt. Fully 
serviced units, own kitchen/bath, 
colour television, stereo and Bar. 

__—'Phone 229 8772. 
BEAMINSTER, DORSET—allractl- 

veiy modernized cottage available 
oyer Christmas and In Now Year. 
Steeps 4.-7. £30 p.v/. 031 554 

FREE SKI HIRE, l4ih. 15th Dec. 
Ski-A way. 579 4026 124 bra..'. 

INSTANT FLAT. London on uroekiy 
terms. From £65 n.w. Luxnnr 
serviced. Mr. Page, m-373 5455. 

ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL 
VISITORS. C.H. FlaUeU, Hamp¬ 
stead 055 48i'I. 

DEVON escapist paradise offered 
teen gardener. £-32.50 monthly. 
917 5986. 

CHRISTMAS IN SOMERSET.—Cot- 
Wr"'5' £25 p.w.—01- 

CHR1STMAS AWAY 

FED UR with SU tlio chares that go 
with Christmas .’ How a bo at 
spending o days in a romantic 
Somerset country manor house. 
Halng looked after as though yaa 
wore thr Lord and Lady of the 
House, l or reservations Jbiuj&e 
phone Combo Down 835541. 
Combo Grows Hold, Monkion 
Combe. Bath. 

!_Sj»hnra 1,‘mnta for. BsmlUes. groups and indivi- 

R^d‘.^.W^.''5f-S81JiS^.^“ zkf 
EMORIES for a 100 Xmas's AM. <AS80C’ * C'P-T- 
ca Overland. Desert. Junqlo, Live cmlxt ffliiisn PSDTiPt m n-i- 

we1?”??- (SS. B°5^tu,dj^u± SJ? a 

DLF id AUUUEVC H iinMiaM. luVOI. I-W. I .. 01-487 5608. Aif- COLF IN ALGARVE ts unOcalaMO. 

ALCflRVLlpnmJ ^vlias with CHRISTMAS TN MARBELLA. oepart- 
poois und staff. 76%. yn 76«l i[!D 22n^.5^' —Schoduied nights 
oil suramec nrlcoa i Phone Rosa- ^ogl , C109^^Contact Gamma 
lind Clarice ni-584 6211 flavel. 65 Crosvenor St.. Lon- 

OWN?RS SAVBruahu to SSS’h^'1' °l-4» l70S- ATOL 

^Isf'piSugaJ1^ MaC^PhowS AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 
KT5. 01-^9 7197. ATOL 164B. rfm-Bnrf^'rrt 

V CHRISTMAS IN THE SUN "— ijfliSnn”QLwS 
Villa Corvoelno. Algarve. Sleep London. S.W.l. 01—15 4070. 
6'7; c.h.. e.b.w. 20 Dec. 74-17 - 

_4*11 75.—589 57*42._ riCDIAM run nrnrre 

line Agents. 

from Cl 06.—Contact _ Gamma I 
mvei. 65 Crosvenor SL. Lon- 
gon.^W.1. 01-493 1708. ATOL 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS, BRUSSELS 
Brunas. Individual holidays, 

lime Orr Ltd., 2j Chnstar ciosa. 
London. S.W.l. 01-2.16 Ao^o. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY SUR LA PISTE. La Plague. Oat rAouiun nsyv ntAUli 
super flat empty now. Civilised. . 
cheap, family skiing. Gnaramoed “— 
snow. 47 lifts: no_ queues; free THE SUEDE and leather people have 
nursery: pool.—607 4989. moved in with Sir Mark at 15a 

COPENHAGEN—lncl. weekends. Kings Hoad. Chelsea. Rosily high 

^?rV^A rS,DT;^^Ply 10 B NO’ TABLE TENt IS TABLBS-- 
U097 M. The Times. flyt. Homo 'Qub, foldlik 
_ experts.—ADR Ltd., 57 
SOMETHING UNUSUAL. — . 

Christmas list Of Antiquarian rare ^ BEAUTIFUL GARDEN erg 
nun tint- hooks lor uaie on the uinirhtoumvrsiia Hirh* 
Cltv o. London. Llils free on iHYCEWfl kllriiw 
application to Johr Ash. 18 Col- Bto£ft. JE, 
lum StreeL EC3. 01-626 2665. ^H.10 M ^?Il,,Try'T , ST’Ssb 
TT,ietdde, only antiquarian book- ^id.N^v.u^ Te). «M« 

rattan S-plece lounge sec. Avo- ar[ manuscripts warned fr 
cadj. detachable covers. Captz ,'vm' ?S® 
slier lamps. 01-457 &5-J.7. L-otug- Lewarnik*. 

WANTED: One large Berger suite ,-£fl3,9-r,'.'1 
In good condition. Phone alien- IBM. Ml - OB 8LM socond 
noons: 01-722 5658. ITWSP* mor pu 

THE J A IRE tin He nay. cost price fr, RaUtlffes OX-639 4036. . 
W.W.A. 01-888 5872. BX .mNG RANGE^—-In!! St 

FREBZER3 FROM ESS-8T-. Fridges LOUl- .W and X\T llepro 
from 226.30. Sopor reductions Furniture and Accessoriw 
All now. near ported with seen.at Calorics Franca It ■ 
maker's guarantee.—B. t s South End, Croydon. 
Ltd.. 01-226 1947/8468. 0147. 

KITCHEN UNITS ready assembled 4 OLD KRUGERRANDS. — 
ai approx. 60** ofr llai price. £t'B._1l»uy. compare our 
Special purchase of famous David Owen Edmunds iG< 
manufaemrer's new. nsar perfect Diamonds Olvlstont. 
rango. B. A S. Ltd.. 01-229 _ *>744/6. 
1947/8463- PIANOS—cheer for Chris 

MYERS BEDDING. SO oer cent div Stein way. Bfuilmcrs. K'nlfl 
coun. W.W.C. LM.. 01-888 5572. Broadwood Comprehensi-.t 

JUNGLE JIM brings Hie world's or now and reconditioned 

CEJA IRE underlay, cost price Kgicimeo 01-629 Too. . 
W.W.A. 01-888 5872. BX .mNC RANGE^—-In!! St- 
tEBZERS FROM £SS-81.. Frldgss LOUt-.W and XVI llepro 
from 226.30. Sopor reductions Furniture and Accessories 
All now. near ported with seen at Goiarles Francalc-./|, i 
maker's guarantee.—8. t g South End. Croydon. 
I fH r>i trut>r/B.ua m 47 > 

tropica plants Co. rour London 
door, and Uiey don't cost ihr 
earth.—Call 01-352 8933. 

Diamonds Olvlstont, 
•>744/6. 

PIANOS—cheer far Chris 
Steinway. Biudiners. K’nlfl 
Broadwood Comprehensl'.t 
of now amt roconditinned 
lures and grands of all m. 
bargain Prices. All guarar 
[R[ delivery before Ohr 

aaa?1* or Sl"a,hBm- REPRODUCTION cast-iron (Ira or Strealhsm. 
backs doorstops. Also log grates. H402. 
etc. Send for cal. or call at GENUINE SALE ot N->w Pi> 
Kfngsworthy Foundry. . Kings- harniin. prices. pu. Ma 
worthy. Winchoaier. Tel. 4692 68208 Tor deialu. once a 

antique PAINTINGS fany oondL Allchln 2a Tovn win. vui 
iron! and ablets d’art. wanted 

68208 for details, price II 
Allchin 2a Town Hin. Mai 

... __ Kings Road. Chelsea, Really high 
Sched. flights Heathrow, £49, quality, really low price. Ladlra 
Trans Euro. 76 Berwick St.. W.I. and gents fur. Sheepskin, suede 
734 7638 ABTA ATOL 6418c. and leather garments/ 

WINTER VILLA HOLS. Aigarvu iron 
E51 (.j. me. car, aup Spain. ■ 
P.AP. 01-495 5726. A7T5L 1648. _ _ 

RING US LAST lor ncKbottom MifSL Rf?E^-Kndcrw£*r and uit 
travel. T.W.T. 01-487 3608 Ain gS?,ch»„arv W 
line Agrjits. sonihwick Sireeu umdon, W2 

GREECE. Guarante*d donartnrea. 1jO. Tel. 01-402 .9801. Open 

and gent* fur. sheepskin, suede 
and loalher garments. 

DEAR MU14—Sorry I dldiCT write 
Bnow^for rwcuralon/ara’- yesienJay. but I thought you 
i on 0U9S0 5664f or rail w«ddn*t mind since you were In 

LONDON'S most celebrated Chrlai- 
mui. ai our inn we'll renal a von 
vr.lh food, wines, comfort ana 
service so splnndld eventhe most 
laded enloys tho feattrities. UUT 
sooclai menus crier iradlUonul 
and hauls cuisine at their most 
eecellont. For Christmas Djv 
lunch. Bordng D» end New 
Year's Eve Gala _ Dinners, ring 
the inn on the Park. Hamilton 
Place. W.I. Tfll. 01-499 0888. 

line Agents. 
GREECE. Guaranteed departures. 

Winter holidays from il'.'J. 
Summer holl(uy>_ from £56. 
Vaipsanfler Toms. Taj. 993 1122 
ATOL 278/B. 

Australia and New Zealand with 
Canadian PacKlc Airlines. Ply the 
In In me ting nrw route tria Canada. 
■—Phone now for nycuraten/oRe- 
way fares on 01-930 5664. or cal) 
oi Canadian Pacific Airlines, 63 
Trafalgar Square. W.C.2. 

MARBELLA. — riy/ariVe. vlUa/ 
■raaraneni/tioKH. from £46. Golf 
Villa Holidays. 01-349 0560/4. 
ATOL U72B. 

MARBELLA.—Hotel Sporcluo from 
B81I Hot®. Los MontertU from 
Ell/. Departures every day— 
Conian Gamma Travel. 65 Uros- 
«mor sl, London. W.L. 01-493 
1708 4in 539 8. 

ALGARVE VILLAS—For the pert tea 
vuis holiday ring _ os on 01-836 
902R. 148 Strand. London. W.CJA 
ATOL 670B. 

NEW YORkretum^atr fitly £232. 
lncl. 21 days unUmited fiytna La 
USA. Tuea./Sat._from London. 
NUestar 01-930 1395. Airline Agts 

RAX09/C0RPU _ villa Holidays. 
Greek Islands Club. Brochure OJ- 
-36- 2021/68C8. 148 Strand. 
W.CATOL 670B. ABTA. 

ECONOMY FLIGHT infOTmatlOD. 
European and world-wide. AD 
depls. gld. equator Airline Agts,, 
8 Charing Croa Rd.. W.CJ. 
lei,: 01-856 2662.. 

[ morocco.—Winiw sun. ran. ana 
frerdom. Small, young mixed par- iirs. 2 or 5 wcet<_irom E6j>. Next 
lents. 13. CO. 37 Dec. Tentrrk. 

nhlaiehunn Kent, m -4A7 
SKIING SwtM Alps. Vtiiars chalet 

elecp 8-10 near akJ-Mrt, shops, 
£50-270 n.w. 878 1857. 

TRAIL FINDERS represent aU Ute 
leading overland hofldsv .and 
expedition orgenirars and publish 
a 24 page colour nawspaoer 
packed with Information. RLnp. 

1JO- Tel. 01-402 5801. Open 
Mondav-Satnrdas'. 9.30 a.m.-6 
n.i-. Write for cBtaloaue, 30p. 

IDENTIFY WITH BEAUTY. the 
_ delightful look of JANET REGER. 

iEZSSSSZ 
tCIDINO IN ALGARVE la UPDralaOle. 

Telenhone 01-584 6211. 
CANNES IO MILES. Large comfort¬ 

able country house. 5 beds.. 5 
bu:h> c.h. Glorious situation. 
Sea- .<nal rates. £200 +■ p.tn.—01- 
7^2 IOS3. 

Phone 937 96»1. . . .. 
SAAS FE SKIING February 1st for 2 

weeks for £90- Persons requited 
to loin dialer party- Ring Mike to loin dialM .party. I 
Davies. 351 ossa evos. 

HOLIDAYS JH GREECE and Creek 
islands including Tinas. Also 
aparunrmr in Minorca. PhqneHcI- 
lenlc Holidays, uj-957 8209. 

the shop at 27 Duke Street in the 
morning. I thought the' backless 
evening dresses mtehi not bo in 
your lure, but we Trave lo econo¬ 
mise In there hard times. Hope 
you can come down again soon 
as you. were a big hrlp. Your 
Loving Soil JEFF BANKS. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

1973 SenmasttT 30 *ft cabin. 
Turin ri In so Is. 6 berth. Fridge, 
shower, echo sounder, etc. 
Lying Pool Harbour. As new. 

£8,500 

Phone 09555 3703. 

60FT. OCEAN TRAWLER 

YACHT 

Burn 1967 R.R. Englnod. 
Sleeps 6' guests. Completely 
equipped with many . extras. 
Maintained by professional 
crew. Ready Tor sea. Immac¬ 
ulate. lying Mala. 

Box 0240 M. The Times. 

S3FT. Motor ScJiaoncr In excellent 
condition with brand new engine. 
Only lib ,750. - tf required, free 
mooring In Honfieur. Phono Ol- 
689 0330. S.C. Ltd. 

SARAH AND 
KATIE FIND 

NANNY 
COTS WOLDS 

Mother's hrlp.'Nanny tn 
help with Surah i.V,, and 
Kailr i.Ii In Cauwolds. own 
room, bathroom and TV, 
car available plus riding tor 
'.’??<'-r,^ncc“ horsewoman. 
Must novo &oiue or humour 
and like dogs fl boxer i. 

no probTeni for nuHv 
cheerful and rellablo person, 
feiephono or write. 

This ad was booked in 
the eyecatching semi¬ 
display box style and 
rewarded our advertiser 
with 7 or 8 immediate 
replies. Obviously there 
are lots of nannies look¬ 
ing for work in The 
Times, so if you need 
one now 

Bing 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

Pleat* compare our altars b-fori 
aclling-— AIc-x Antiques. 6 Slap- 
helm SI.. W.I. 629 0701. 

PIANOS.—Largs selection of o\et 
son U nr Ignis and Brands. Beeh- 
stelr. Bin timer, sic. Thanes. 736 

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS. anUaue 
fabrics, velvets, brocades, etc. 
Uncblrnrd. redac»d. — Llnrn 

Baker St.. N.W.l. 

dexion’s/Hand SHELVES, raised 
fin Pallet racks. 837 3280. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS,— 
The , Vmex Wav.—See Busineu 

°r Vorwmtershiw. 
1st, edition required. D::ford 880 
Oil. 

POWER PROBLEMS 

GENERATORS 

for 

INDUSTRY 

AU sets brand new, complete 
with roamifactarers guarantee 

1 t KVA Deulz 
1 t 620 KVA Dentf 
1 x 500 KVA Demi 
2 x 300 KVA Deulz 
3 x 200 KVA Deurz 
3 x 150 KVA Caterpillar 
1 t 125 KVA Deulz 
lx 50 KVA Mercedes 
2 x 50 KVA HecicheJ 
1 x 45 KVA HeutlieJ 

10 r S KVA Briggs A Slrattcu 
ID t 3 KVA Briggs 2 StraHor 

COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL INC. 
PRINCES B8BSE 

SAGSflOT. SB88ET. 

Tefcpfcw fcgsbt (9276) 71833 
S Tefet 853598 

(continued on page 3 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

Including Births, Mania 
and Deaths. 

Hours of business; 
Weekdays 9 am-5.30 F . 
Saturdays 9 am-12 no* 

For Court Page ring 
01-837 1234 

Weekdays 9.30 am-5.30 
Saturdays 9.30 am-12 n 

THE TIMES 
PO Box 7 

New Printing house Sqi _■ 
Gray's Inn Road . ■ 

London WC1X 8£Z|k. 
Telex 2S4971 

Timas Newspapers Ltd 0 . ^^258 
OlBogpw: Charlolte Hou«0, 78 

Sheer. GlaegOw G1 3P 
041-C48 5969. vj. 

Manchestttr; Thomsen H0u»e. Jilft.-, 
G/ove. Manchesler. * f 
061-834 1234. 1 OH. J 

MINIMUM CHARGE: 2 !■:>«* .U 
ciassilicailoiis jl fr . 

NOTICE.—AU AOvemsemoni! U | | \- 
subject 10 the conOitio ' 
ecccptance ol Times NfiWf 
Limited, copies or whiC 
available on request. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUfl AI 
make every ei'tert lo avoid 
in advertisements. Each 
carefully checked and p:(K 
V/Ocn thousands Ol ad.ertis 
ere handled each dav misia 
occur, and we ask meraW* 
you check yc-jr ad. and If v 
an wror. reporl .t lo ine Cl; 
Query D«panme-d immerii'rl' 
lalrphoning 01-S3 7 1774. 

7180. Vi* regrei iha: we 
be raaponslbio Ire mure !*»■ 
day's mererre! Inaertioi 
dD ra. 

ALL OTHER DEPT 
01*837 3311 

THE TIMES 
New Printing House Sqt 

Gray's Inn Road 
WC1X 8EZ 

Pnntup and published bv riue-s Nw! 

CiT1Mij?tnTDSiQTdKS' .te"'t^5o'nVil?ix3'ar/ 
-* UMiTCD, 19T4 l.irul. telephone l'].g.^7 flu 

De>-»'i.ibor 5. 1"7J It-qiaicred it* i 
Mpnr at me Post OHicb. 


